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FOREWORD

For many years the commercial production of shale oil in the United States has

been "just around the
corner."

Perhaps the 13th Oil Shale Symposium will signify

the approach of the turn because everything is now favorable for proceeding except

for the resistance of the no-growth groups. It is essential that the initial phases

of the industry be established to provide answers for many unanswered questions

regarding the environmental, economic, social and political impacts of shale oil

production at a commercial scale.

Although shale oil production costs are site, deposit and process specific,

the production costs of $20 to $50 per barrel look promising compared to the
1980'

s

costs of $100 per barrel to find and develop a new barrel of conventional crude oil

and $25 to $50 per barrel to produce crude oil from existing fields by enhanced

recovery methods.

It still remains to be seen whether the predicted temporary glut of world oil

and U.S. and world economic recession* together with the dire predictions by
no-

growth groups of environmental, social and economic disasters if a commercial shale

oil operation is established in Western United States, wi 1 1 stop the present impetus

of oil shale development or whether now is the time.

This year's papers dealt with many of the above aspects of oil shale development

and the authors are to be commended on their work. I also wish to thank Dr. R. E.

Poulson and the Laramie Energy Technology Center for their support as well as the

Session Chairmen and the many others who made things run so smoothly.

James H. Gary
Professor of Chemical and Petroleum-

Refining Engineering
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A TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT OF OIL SHALE DEVELOPMENT

Thomas A. Sladek
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Patricia L. Poulton, William E. Davis,

Philip A. Robinson

Materials Program
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U. S. Congress
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ABSTRACT

Potential for development is examined within

the framework created by institutions, technolog

ical readiness of the recovery processes, the phys

ical and social environments, and the limitations

on access to land and water resources in the oil

shale region. The elements of this framework are

examined individually and the associated constraints

to development are identified. Possible government

responses are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

A technology assessment examines the inter

actions of an emerging technology with the elements

of society. It is a relatively new science and

unlike economic analysis and the other more tradi

tional policy making tools, no standard methodology

has been developed. Studies are designed, conducted,

and reported to fit specific needs. Subjects have

ranged from the effects of food additives, to the

consequences of limited nuclear warfare, to the

costs and benefits of alternate energy resources.

The results most often are used in the formulation

of government policies, although they can also be

used to evaluate private investments and for other

purposes .

Since 1972, the Office of Technology Assessment

has provided the U. S. Congress with independent,

objective analyses of technological issues. In

1976, the Senate Energy and Natural Resources Commit

tee asked OTA to assess the history, status, and

possible futures of oil shale development in the

Rocky Mountain States. This paper summarizes the

preliminary results of the study. It presents a

brief description of the oil shale region and then

discusses the implications of development and the

Federal policy responses to the issues that surround

the establishment of an oil shale industry.

BACKGROUND

The oil shale deposits of the Green River

formation are found in northwestern Colorado,

northeastern Utah, and southwestern Wyoming.

They contain both a solid hydrocarbon (kerogen)

that can be converted to crude shale oil by

heating, and sodium minerals that can be used in

air pollution control and to produce aluminum

and glass. The formation has been divided into

several distinct geological basins. (See Figure

1.) The richest and most thoroughly explored

deposits occur in Colorado's Piceance Basin.

The resources in Utah's Uinta Basin are, in gen

eral, of somewhat poorer quality. The Wyoming

deposits are relatively inferior and often inter

mingled with rock that contains no organic mat

ter. Overall, the formation contains the equiv

alent of over 8 trillion bbl of crude shale oil.

However, only a few hundred billion barrels

could be recovered economically with existing

technology. The Federal Government owns about

70 percent of the land, which contains about 80

percent of the oil shale and nearly all of the

sodium minerals. Private parties, Indian tribes,

and the three States share the rest.

In general, the oil shale region is rugged

country, with elevations ranging from 4,300 to

9,000 ft above sea level. The climate is dry,

and the weather is strongly influenced by the

topography. Although the soils are generally

thin and dry, they support diverse plant com

munities and over 300 species of animals, in

cluding the largest migratory deer herd in North

America and several threatened or endangered

species .

Air quality is generally excellent. However,

high concentrations of hydrocarbons (possibly



from vegetation) and wind-blown dust are occasionally

encountered, and thermal inversions are frequent.

Water quality in the surface streams is good to

excellent in the upper reaches but much poorer down

stream because of the discharges from naturally

saline springs, irrigated fields, and towns and

mineral development sites. The quality of the water

in the extensive groundwater aquifers also varies

widely. Some contain only saline brines; others

contain potable water, although it does not, in gen

eral, satisfy drinking water standards.

The population is approximately 120,000

about 3 persons per square mile. Only four towns

have populations over 5,000: Grand Junction and

Craig in Colorado, Vernal in Utah, and Rock Springs

in Wyoming. The economy is based on agriculture,

minerals, and tourism and recreation. The develop

ment of coal, oil, and gas is increasing rapidly.

The oil shale resources are also receiving consid

erable attention.

IMPLICATIONS AND OBSTACLES

No commercial-size oil shale facility has been

completed in the United States because shale oil has

been more costly to produce than oil from conven

tional sources. Present market conditions appear

favorable for shale oil, as they have intermittently

since the
1920'

s. However, uncertainties still deter

commercialization and establishing an industry would

entail significant risk of technological and economic

failure. The extent of the risk will depend on the

size of the industry and the speed with which it is

to be established. OTA analyzed the issues asso

ciated with establishing four industries by 1990, to

provide a framework for policy analysis. The pro

duction targets are:

Scenario 1: 100,000 bbl/d

Scenario 2: 200,000 bbl/d

Scenario 3: 400,000 bbl/d

Scenario 4: 1 million bbl/d

The implicatons of these production levels, the

obstacles that would inhibit or prevent their estab

lishment, and Federal policies that could be directed

at the obstacles are discussed below.

Technological

Oil shale contains a carbonaceous material

called kerogen which when heated (retorted) yields

combustible gases and shale oil. The solid residue

is called spent, retorted, or
processed shale. Crude

shale oil can be obtained by either
aboveground

or in situ (in place) processing. In
above-

ground processing, the shale is mined and then

heated in retorting vessels. In a true in situ

(TIS) process, a deposit of oil shale is first

fractured by explosives and then retorted under

ground. TIS is at present very primitive,

although R&D and field tests are being conducted.

Modified in situ (MIS) is a more advanced in

situ method in which a portion of the deposit is

mined and the rest is shattered (rubbled) by

explosives and is retorted underground. The

mined portion can either be retorted on the sur

face or discarded as waste. The crude shale oil

can be burned as a boiler fuel, or it can be

converted into a synthetic crude oil (syncrude)

by adding hydrogen. The syncrude can also be

burned as boiler fuel, or it can be converted

to petrochemicals or refined like most conven

tional crudes. It is better as a source of jet

fuel, diesel fuel, and the other heavier dis

tillates than of gasoline.

R&D programs on shale oil recovery methods

have been carried out by both governmental and

private organizations in laboratories and on

private lands, on Federal lease tracts, and on

tracts leased from Utah. However, extensive

resource evaluation and theoretical laboratory

and field studies are still needed before TIS

processes will be ready for commercialization.

The current work on tracts in Colorado will make

it possible to evaluate the feasibility of MIS

processing for those particular sites, but its

applicability to other deposits will still need

to be demonstrated. With aboveground processing,

pilot plant studies have been completed for some

retorts, and semiworks-scale projects for
others.51

Other retorts are still at the laboratory stage.

At present, the critical retorting
subpro-

cess probably could not be deployed at full com

mercial scale without risking both technological

and economic failure. In the case of above-

ground retorting, these risks could be consider

ably reduced by proceeding to the next stage of

*A pilot plant retort might have one-hundredth

of the capacity of a commercial module. A semi-

works-scale retort might have one-tenth of the

capacity, and a demonstration module would be of

full commercial size. A pioneer plant would

contain several such modules.



development: the construction and operation of dem

onstration modules. Reducing the risks of wide-scale

deployment of certain other technologies, such as

open pit mining, may necessitate a substantially

larger degree of scaleup and testing. Because oil

shale projects must function as a system, each tech

nical component must be ready for commercial appli

cation before the feasibility of the project can be

fully evaluated. It will take several more years

of studies and testing before this is possible.

Obstacles. Technological readiness will not

hinder the first three scenarios because the rela

tively slow pace of their development will allow

normal scaleup practices to be followed. Scenario 4

presents a different case. To achieve its goals,

the construction of almost all plants will have to

be started before 1984, which does not allow suffi

cient time either to undertake much preliminary ex

perimentation, or to gain experience by modular dem

onstration or by the operation of pioneer facilities.

In addition, the necessity to standardize the plant

designs could have a number of unfortunate conse

quences. Among these could be that erroneous equip

ment specifications and other design flaws would be

duplicated, and plant components would be unreliable

and short-lived. Unanticipated environmental prob

lems caused by the failure of pollution control sys

tems could delay the projects and increase their

costs. Unreliability and less than optimum perfor

mance could prevent some plants from ever operating

at their design capacity.

Policies. Accelerated research, development,

and demonstration would be needed to remove the tech

nological barriers to scenario 4. The following pro

grams might be considered.

Some of the remaining technical questions could

be answered in small-scale R&D programs. These could

be conducted by Government agencies or by the private

sector, with or without Federal participation. If

Federal involvement is desired, the R&D programs

could be implemented through the congressional bud

getary process by adjusting the appropriations for

the Department of Energy and other executive branch

agencies, by providing additional appropriations

earmarked for oil shale R&D, or by passing new leg

islation specifically for R&D on oil shale technol

ogies.

In general, developers would prefer to approach

commercialization through a sequence of in

creasingly larger production units. Union,

Colony, and Paraho have progressed through this

sequence to the semiworks scale of operation.

Larger demonstration projects will be needed to

accurately determine the performance, reliabil

ity, and costs of processing technologies under

commercial operating conditions. For Union and

Paraho, the next step is a modular demonstration

facility that would incorporate only one retort.

Although costing several hundred million dollars,

this facility would provide the necessary ex

perience and the technical and economic data to

decide whether to commit much larger sums to

commercial plants. Rio Blanco and Cathedral

Bluffs are also following the modular demonstra

tion path. Colony regards the pioneer commer

cial plant as more suitable for demonstrating

the TOSCO II technology.

There are four possible structures for dem

onstration programs, as discussed below. In all

cases, the net cost of the program will depend

on where the facilities are sited. If the site

could be subsequently developed for commercial

production (e.g., a private tract, a potential

lease tract , or a candidate for land exchange) ,

the facility would have substantial resale value.

Otherwise, it would have only scrap value.

A Single Module on a Single Site. This op

tion would provide comprehensive information

about one process on one site. Either under

ground or surface mining experiments could be

performed, but probably not both. The costs

would be small overall but large on a per-barrel

basis, because there would be no economies of

scale. Some of the mined shale could be wasted

because the single retort might not be able to

process all of it economically.

Several Modules on a Single Site. This

program might consist of an MIS operation coupled

with a Union retort for the coarse portion of

the mined oil shale and a TOSCO II for the fines.

As with the single-module option, either surface

or underground mining could be tested, or pos

sibly both if the plant had sufficient produc

tion capacity. The total costs would be larger

than for the single module program, but unit

costs would be much lower. For example, a



three-module demonstration plant would cost about

twice as much as a single-module facility; a six-

module plant about four times as much. Different

technologies could be combined to maximize resource

utilization, and detailed information could be ob

tained for each. However, all of the information

would be applicable to only one site. If many

modules were tested, the demonstration project would

be equivalent to a pioneer commercial plant, except

that a true pioneer operation would probably not use

such a wide variety of technologies.

Single Modules on Several Sites. Several

technologies might be demonstrated, each at a sep

arate location. For example, an underground mine

could be combined with a TOSCO II retort on one site;

a surface mine with a Paraho retort at another.

Total costs would be large, as would unit costs,

which would be comparable with those of the single-

module/single-site option. The principal advantage

would be that different site characteristics, mining

methods, and processing technologies could be

studied in one program.

Several Modules on Several Sites. For each

site, a combination of mining and processing methods

could be selected that would be appropriate for the

site's characteristics and the nature of its oil

shale deposits. The maximum amount of information

would thus be acquired in exchange for the maximum

amount of investment. Each project would resemble

the several-module/single-site option; the collec

tion would constitute a pioneer commercial-scale

industry.

Economic and Financial

Since shale oil could replace imported oil,

some of the dollars presently being exported could

then be invested in the United States. For example,

with a selling price of $31/bbl, a 500,000-barrel-

per-day industry would displace about $5 billion in

imported oil each year. This production would exceed

the petroleum requirements of the Department of De

fense, and would equal the quantity of oil formerly

obtained from Iran. This industry could satisfy the

demands for jet fuel and distillate heating oil in

the Rocky Mountain States, and supply a major por

tion of its gasoline requirement. A 1-million

bbl/d industry could supply 60 percent of the Mid

west's requirement for diesel and jet fuels and dis

tillate heating oil. Large production rates might

affect the pricing policies of oil exporting na

tions, both before and after the start of shale

oil production. For instance, if the industry

depressed the world oil price by 1 percent, ex

penditures for imported oil would be reduced by

about $900 million per year.

In the near term, the rapid development of

a large industry would aggravate inflation, be

cause of the large demands for capital, equip

ment, labor, and other resources. Higher local

employment rates would be one compensation. In

the longer term, the reduced reliance on imports,

along with the improved balance of payments,

could reduce local and national inflation rates.

All levels of government would benefit from the

taxes received from the developers, from the

workers, and from the associated support indus

tries and their employees. These economic ben

efits would be partially offset by the costs of

expanding services and social facilities for the

growing population.

To develop an industry will require enor

mous capital investments, and shale oil will be

expensive. According to the current cost esti

mates, to complete a 50,000 bbl/d syncrude pro

ject by 1990 would require a capital investment

of about $1.7 billion. The economic and finan

cial requirements of the four scenarios are in

dicated in Table 1, together with their require

ments for water and labor. A 1 million bbl/d in

dustry (approximately 20 projects) could cost

about $35 billion, unless cost overruns resulted

from regulatory delays, from accelerated con

struction schedules, or from attempts to build

many of the projects simultaneously. Estab

lishing this industry by 1990 could cost as much

as $45 billion.

About 70 percent of the capital investment

would probably come from corporate equity; the

rest would be borrowed. The annual debt require

ment for a 1 million bbl/d industry would consti

tute no more than 4 percent of annual business

investment, and should not significantly strain

U. S. lending capabilities.

Shale oil has heretofore been unable to

compete with conventional petroleum, and its mar

ketability will continue to be affected by the

cost and availability of alternate fuel supplies.



Until late in 1979, it was assumed that sizable sub

sidies would be needed to offset unfavorable market

conditions. However, in January 1980, developers

estimated that they could profitably market shale

oil syncrude at $35 to $40/bbl. The present selling

price for similar high-quality crudes is within this

range (e.g., Wyoming Sweet sold in January of 1980

for a posted price of around $35/bbl). The
"spot"

or noncontract prices for these crudes are consid

erably higher ($40 to $52/bbl). Industry sources

and petroleum economists expect the world price of

crude to continue advancing in the future. Conse

quently, shale oil appears to have reached parity

with conventional crude.

Although the results of OTA's economic simula

tions are somewhat less optimistic, they support

this conclusion if developers are willing to accept

a 12% rate of return on their investment. OTA's

calculations were based on the most recent cost esti

mates for technologies having engineering designs and

they incorporate conservative assumptions of capital

costs, operating costs, inflation rates, and tax

rates. They indicate a break even price of $48 per

barrel of hydrotreated shale oil syncrude, which is

within the range forecast for foreign crude. Al

though the price is somewhat higher than projected

by many developers, OTA believes that it accurately

represents the present economic position of shale

oil.

However, the following uncertainties reduce

the reliability of economic projections and may lead

industry to seek higher rates of return:

o Unreliable cost estimates. There are no cost

data for commercial-size plants because none

have been built . Cost estimates for projects

have traditionally been very unstable, rising

by more than 400% between 1973 and 1978. The

current range of estimates, based on prelimi

nary engineering designs and experience with

other industries are believed to be more accu

rate, although the possibility of significant

errors remains.

o Regulatory disincentives . Projects may be de

layed or prevented by procedures for obtaining

permits, by siting or process changes necessi

tated by regulations or litigation, or by

future regulations that cannot be met

economically. Unexpected delays would con

tribute to cost overrruns.

o Uncertain future world oil prices. Present

prices are high, and rising. However,

there is a possibility that future price

changes may be less significant than com

monly forecast, or that they could exhibit

sufficient instability to add appreciably

to the risks of oil shale development.

o Cost overruns because of competition with

other projects. Individual projects could

be completed in 5 to 7 years (10 years if

preliminary demonstration tests were con

ducted for the technologies) . Several pro

jects could be completed by 1990 if their

construction were coordinated and phased.

However, the 20 or so projects needed for

1 million bbl/d by 1990 would probably en

counter delays and costs overruns because

of the large demands for equipment, labor,

and construction services.

Shale oil must be price competitive in the mar

ketplace because the firms that may invest in

oil shale are presently producing and refining

conventional petroleum and may be considering

investing in other synthetic fuels. Despite

predictions of price competitiveness, these com

panies may prefer to invest in oil rather than

shale because the oil price increases over the

last 7 years have dramatically increased the pro

fitability of conventional petroleum development.

The industry may demand higher returns on oil

shale investments to overcome the risks de

scribed above. A 15% rate of return, which

would be substantially greater than that re

quired for more conventional investments, would

increase the price of shale oil syncrude by $14

per bbl (to about $62 per bbl) and would make it

noncompetitive with foreign oil at forecast

future prices.

Other economic problems may arise because

of scarcities in design and construction ser

vices, equipment, and pipeline capacity. Under

the first three scenarios, the existing system

of major pipelines should be adequate to convey

the shale oil to nearby markets as well as to

more distant markets in the Rocky Mountain



region. Only relatively small pipeline spurs, plus

some truck and rail transport, will be needed to sup

plement the system. The system will not be adequate

for scenario 4, and new pipelines will be needed to

provide access to markets in the Midwest.

Only about 20 architectural, engineering, and

design firms in the United States have the capacity

to design and build an oil shale facility. The pro

jects that would be needed for scenario 3 would re

quire about 12% of their capacity; those in scenario

4 about 35%. If other industrial expansion competes

for their services, the availability of these firms

could delay the attainment of both scenarios. Con

tracting with foreign firms could be a short-term

solution. In the longer term, as domestic firms

expanded and smaller companies merged, the necessary

array of technical expertise would become available.

However, these adjustments would have to take place

early in the 1980 's if the projects were to be com

pleted before the 1990 deadline, which may not be

possible. In any case, the demand would escalate

project costs, especially in scenario 4.

Scenario 3 will require between 6 and 12 per

cent of the U. S. production of valves, compressors,

heat exchangers, pressure vessels, and other indus

trial equipment. If there were shortages, scenario

4, which will need 15 to 30 percent, could be se

verely hampered by project delays and cost escala

tions. Deficiencies in supplies and services could

escalate project costs by as much as 50 percent.

Obstacles. Even the large financial require

ments of a 1 million bbl/d industry would strain

investment resources only slightly. However, it is

questionable whether investors would be willing to

commit to any large industry because of the uncer

tainties outlined above. Investor participation may

be a critical obstacle to achieving the production

goals of scenarios 3 and 4. Pipeline capacity and

the availability of equipment and services would

also be critical obstacles for scenario
4. Equip

ment and services could be moderate constraints to

scenario 3.

Policies. If achieving a large industry by

1990 is a major policy objective, then public poli

cies to encourage oil shale
development must address

making both the risks and the expected returns com

parable to those associated with petroleum develop

ment. There are basically two types of financial

support that could be provided: incentives to

private industry and direct Government ownership

or participation. Some variations are discussed

below.

Incentives to Industry - An effective incen

tive must avert one or more economic risks. It

should also be cost-effective: its cost to the

Government should be low and its subsidy effect

high. It should promote, or at least not impede,

efficient investment and production decisions,

and should encourage competition. It should

facilitate access to capital. It should entail

small administrative and bureaucratic costs.

Finally, it should be phased out as market condi

tions improve and risks are reduced. It is

assumed in the following analysis that only tem

porary incentives will be required for the first

generation of oil shale facilities. If this

assumption proves incorrect, the implications of

subsidizing the industry should be reevaluated;

permanent subsidies are a very different eco

nomic proposition from temporary ones.

OTA analyzed ten possible incentives on the

basis of seven criteria. (See Table 2.) A signi

ficant factor in weighing an alternative is

whether the incentive is provided before or af

ter production. Production incentives (those

applied after operations commence) are more de

sirable because the Government could phase in

the subsidy disbursement. They also limit the

Government's exposure and risk. However, pro

duction incentives alone may encourage only

large corporations with exceptional debt capa

city. In general, price supports, purchase

agreements, and production tax credits appear to

have the most merit. However, debt guarantees

or low interest loans may also be needed if any

but the largest firms are to participate. At

the levels analyzed, an investment tax credit,

accelerated depletion, and an increased deple

tion allowance would not have major impacts on

development .

The total net cost of subsidizing a 50,000

bbl/d plant with one of the more effective subsi

dies could range from $200 million to $500 mil

lion. (See Table 3.) This cost would be spread

out over about 20 years, and would amount to

about $0.60 to $1.50 per bbl of oil produced.



It is determined by:

o The size and timing of the outflows from the

Treasury;

o The size and timing of the increased taxes paid

by the developers; and

o The discount rate assumed for Government ex

penditures. (The Office of Management and

Budget uses a rate of 10% per year to compare

the cost effectiveness of Government programs.)

The least costly incentive may not be the best choice

because different firms must avert different risks.

If the participation of a variety of firms is desired,

it would probably be more effective to offer a choice

of incentives (e.g., grants and low interest loans

to smaller firms; tax credits to larger firms with

large tax liabilities) .

Incentive programs could be structured for a

high level of risk reduction with relatively small

net costs and administrative burdens. A disadvan

tage of incentives would be that the Government

could not directly control the pace of the indus

try's growth unless very extensive encouragement

were provided. Also, the Government would not have

direct access to the information that might be needed

to structure future oil shale policies. Require

ments for information disclosure and for specific

test programs could be included in the incentives

legislation, but such restrictions would discourage

industrial participation. Information could also be

obtained through licensing arrangements with the

owners of the technologies.

Direct Government Participation or Ownership -

A Government-owned industry might be desirable in a

crisis situation. However, OTA did not analyze this

option in detail because of its extremely high cost

to the public. The option that remains is Federal

participation in demonstration programs to assess

the public's oil shale resources, to allow the par

ticipation of firms lacking land or technologies, to

permit the thorough testing of environmental controls,

and to facilitate regulation of the industry.

The Government could share the costs of a pro

ject with industry, and thereby become a part owner.

The consequences would be similar to the construc

tion grant option, except that
the Government would

share all of the risks and benefits. Almost without

exception, potential
developers believe that active

Government participation would increase manager

ial complexity and inefficiency. Administrative

burdens would be very high. In addition, be

cause industrial partners would insist on some

protection of proprietary information, the Gov

ernment would probably not be able to dissemi

nate all project data as it chose.

The Government could also contract for the

construction of several modular plants it would

then operate, either alone or through contracts.

After enough information had been obtained, the

facility could be scrapped or sold to a private

operator. The cost of this option would be much

higher than that of incentives to private de

velopers. Considering that the technologies to

be tested are proprietary, the Government might

not have the legal right to publish all of the

information. In addition, its experience in

designing, financing, managing, and obtaining

permits for an oil shale plant may not resemble

that of private industry. Thus, the information

acquired may be of little use to subsequent pri

vate developers. Furthermore, this kind of Gov

ernment intervention is likely to discourage pri

vate developers because it would reduce the ben

efits that a particular firm could obtain from

R&D or modular testing. Finally, the informa

tion argument tends to disregard the fact that

patented and licensed technologies make definite

provision for dissemination of technical infor

mation on both gratis and fee terms to possible

users of the process.

Policies for Services, Equipment and Pipe

lines - The shortage of design and construction

personnel could be alleviated through training

programs, which would be especially effective

if the skills could later be used in the oper

ating facility. The developers normally try to

avoid equipment shortages by identifying items

with long delivery times and ordering them early.

A coordinated effort to standardize equipment

specifications could reduce problems with spec

ially-fabricated items. However, such coopera

tion would be impeded by the
developers'

unwill

ingness to share their process information and

also by anti-trust laws. The Government could

reduce or eliminate tariffs and quotas on im

ported equipment. This action would be resisted



by domestic suppliers. Shortages in pipeline capa

city could only be reduced by building more pipe

lines. The Government could aid this process by ex

pediting the review and approval of the numerous

permit applications that would be required.

Resource Acquisition

The oil shale resources are owned by the Fed

eral and State governments, by Indian tribes, and by

private firms. Overall, the Government owns about

70 percent of the land surface, which overlies about

80 percent of the resources. The private lands are

extensive, but it is unlikely that a large industry

will be sited on them until the processing technolo

gies have been proved to be economic. In the

Piceance Basin, these lands generally lie along the

southern fringe where the deposits are thinner and

leaner, and sometimes are mixed with rock that con

tains no organic matter. Development would be more

costly than on the Federal land to the north, where

the deposits are over 1,000 ft thick and yield more

oil per ton. In addition, the privately owned re

sources contain no large deposits of sodium minerals

and they are, in general, too deeply buried for eco

nomical open pit mining. The large sodium mineral

deposits and the shallow oil shale beds are located

on Federal land.

There are some tracts that contain commercially

attractive resources. Colony and Union, for example,

own some of the richer deposits. They have been

developing retorting technologies for about 20 years,

and projects with a total capacity of about 150,000

bbl/d have been proposed for their tracts. However,

these have been suspended pending a more favorable

economic and regulatory climate. The tracts owned by

Getty, Standard Oil of California, and others contain

resources of comparable quality. However, no pro

jects have been announced for any of the other pri

vate lands. In part, this reflects the technological

positions of the other landowners: they do not yet

own advanced retorting technologies. They may plan

to license the processes of the other companies, once

these have been demonstrated.

Production from the two Federal lease tracts

that are presently active could reach 133,000 bbl/d

by 1987. However, only the lessees of Colorado tract

C-b are committed to commercial-scale production

( 57,000 bbl/d). Four other leases were offered

under the Federal Prototype Oil Shale Leasing Program

in 1973, but the Wyoming leases were not sold

and the projects in Utah are suspended until the

Supreme Court decides who owns the land. The

potential production from these Utah tracts

(100,000 bbl/d) is not assured.

Tosco Corporation is proceeding at a slow

pace in response to the diligence requirements

of a State lease in Utah. Geokinetics, Inc.,

and Equity Oil, and Occidental Oil Shale are

conducting small-scale R&D projects under
cost-

sharing arrangements with DOE. Occidental Oil

Shale is conducting large-scale tests of its

proprietary MIS technology under a similar

arrangement. Paraho Development is attempting

to extend its lease for DOE's research facility

at Anvil Points, Colorado, and to obtain funding

for a modular demonstration program. Superior

Oil Company has proposed a land exchange to de

velop a multimineral process in Colorado, and

Exxon Corporation has proposed to exchange its

scattered holdings for a single tract of Federal

land in the Piceance
Basin.*

DOE and the Depart

ment of Defense are preparing a plan for develop

ing Naval Oil Shale Reserve No. 1, near the Anvil

Points site. If the current R&D is successful,

if the land exchanges are consummated, and if

favorable economic conditions exist, the total

production from these projects could exceed

250,000 bbl/d. At present, it is not at all

clear that this will happen.

Whether more Federal land will be needed to

initiate an oil shale industry will depend on

whether a large industry is to be created rapidly,

on the prevailing prices for imported oil, on

whether financial incentives are provided, and on

whether specific processing technologies are to

be tested. Some of the industries that might

result from various Government actions are indi

cated in Table 4. An industry of at least 60,000

bbl/d could result even if no additional Federal

actions were taken. A 360,000 bbl/d industry

might result if incentives were provided to en

courage Colony and Union to resume their projects.

An industry approaching 400,000 bbl/d could be

realized if incentives were provided and small

*The Bureau of Land Management recently denied
Superior's initial proposal. Negotiations are

continuing.



tracts of Federal land were committed to retort test

programs. This might include a multimineral lease

or land exchange (such as proposed by Superior) and

continuation of the Paraho lease at Anvil Points.

A production of 500,000 bbl/d might be possible if

the Utah lease tracts resume development. If the

tract C-a lessees returned to the original open pit

mining concept, production could reach 560,000 bbl/d.

(This would require permission to site processing

facilities and to dispose of the solid wastes outside

of the tract boundaries.) Adding the Exxon land

exchange might increase production to 620,000 bbl/d.

Unless economic conditions became very favorable, a

much stronger set of incentives would be needed to

spur development of the "second
generation"

tracts

those near the fringe of the Piceance Basin. All of

these conditions, plus additional leasing or develop

ment of the Naval Oil Shale Reserve in Colorado,

would be required to reach 1 million bbl/d by 1990.

Obstacles. The availability of land is not ex

pected to be a problem with scenarios 1 and 2 because

potential developers already have access to suffi

cient land to achieve the relatively modest produc

tion goals. It could, however, cause some problems

for scenario 3 and would be a critical obstacle for.

scenario 4. Production of 1 million bbl/d will re

quire about 15 to 20 plants, each on a tract of

approximately 5,000 acres, or a smaller number of

larger operations, probably including some open pit

mines. It is doubtful that private holdings are

either large enough or contain enough rich oil shale

to support this many projects by 1990.

Policies. The major options for making Federal

land available are Governmental development of the

Naval Oil Shale Reserves, leasing, and land exchange.

Leasing is allowed under the Mineral Leasing Act of

1920, as amended. (The Prototype Program was struc

tured under this Act.) Land exchanges such as those

proposed by Superior and Exxon are authorized by the

Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976

(FLPMA) . The advantages and disadvantages of these

options are discussed below.

Although the Naval Reserves contain poorer qual

ity oil shale than the Federal holdings in the cen

tral Piceance Basin, Reserve No. 1 in Colorado could

support production of 200,000 bbl/d for at least 20

years. This reserve is located near the private

lands that may be developed in the near term.

Environmental and socioeconomic effects would be

concentrated if the reserve were developed con

currently. Any development program (whether by

a Government-owned corporation, leasing, or co

operative agreement with industry) could be

structured to yield valuable information but

would also add a level of administrative over

head.

Leasing has several advantages. Informa

tional requirements and environmental stipula

tions can be included in the lease provisions,

and the pace of development can be controlled by,

for example, specifying
pre-construction moni

toring periods, providing favorable royalty

arrangements, and including diligence require

ments. Under the Mineral Leasing Act, as

amended, a portion of the leasing proceeds would

be returned to the affected State and could be

used to mitigate the socioeconomic impacts

accompanying development. A major long-term ad

vantage would be that the Government would con

tinue to own the land.

Land exchanges could improve resource man

agement by allowing consolidation of tracts that

are presently too small, or too unfavorably sit

uated, for economical development. However,

under FLPMA, environmental stipulations, infor

mational requirements, and developer participa

tion in socioeconomic impact mitigation programs

could not be made conditions of any exchange.

Either lease tracts or land exchange par

cels could be selected to avoid ecologically

sensitive areas and to disperse socioeconomic

effects. However, neither option per se would

assure that develoment would proceed; potential

developers would still have to be assured of

profitable operations.

All leasing and land exchange actions may

be affected by the unpatented mining claims that

overlie most of the Federal holdings. The claims

have been a source of legal controversy since the

1920'

s. If they are validated by the courts, the

government could lose control of much of the oil

shale land, including tracts opened to developers

by leasing or land exchange. Some of the provi

sions of the Mineral Leasing Act also may inhibit

industry's response to lease offerings. These

provisions limit the number of leases to one per



person or firm and restrict the size of a lease tract

to a maximum of 5,120 acres.

If a firm wishes to exchange its holdings for a

Federal tract, the value of the lands must be within

25%. The difference can be paid in cash. Given the

lower quality of the private oil shale lands, such

equivalent values may be difficult to achieve. In

addition, the evaluation and review procedures re

quired by FLPMA can be very time-consuming. (The

Superior proposal has been in the review stage since

1973.)

Restraints on the availability of Federal land

could be relieved through the following policy ac

tions.

o Amend the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920. The

Act could be amended to increase the acreage

limitations, or to set the size of the tract

according to the recoverable resources it

contained. This might allow more economies

of scale, thereby improving economic feasi

bility. It might also allow the inclusion

of a suitable waste disposal site within a

tract's boundaries while still providing

adequate resources for sustained,
large-

scale operations, thus avoiding the need for

separate off-tract disposal authorization.

The number of leases per person or firm

could also be increased. This might allow

firms that do not own oil shale lands to

acquire experience on one lease tract and

then apply it to another while the first was

still operating. A disadvantage would be

that a few firms could acquire all of the

leases. Another option would be to increase

the number to one lease per State. This

might encourage a firm to develop a process

in the richer deposits in Colorado and then

apply it in Utah or Wyoming.

o Amend FLPMA. FLPMA could be amended to allow

including environmental stipulations and dil

igence requirements in land exchange agree

ments. This would improve the Government's

control over the exchanged parcel but would

discourage private participation.

o Allow Off-Site Land Use for Lease Tracts.

Legislation could be provided to allow a

lessee to use land outside of the boundaries

of a lease tract for facility siting and

waste disposal. This might permit lar

ger, more economical operations and

would maximize resource recovery on the

tract. However, subsequent development

of the off-tract areas would be inhib

ited. (DOI estimated that off-tract

disposal for Federal tract C-a would

reduce resource recovery from the dis

posal area by about 5%.)

o Lease Additional Tracts under the Proto

type Program. There is no statutory

limitation on the number of tracts that

could be leased under the Prototype Pro

gram. However, DOI originally committed

to leasing no more than six. Because

two of the original tracts were not

leased, offering two new ones might be

justified if the technologies to be

tested were different from those being

developed on the existing tracts. (One

of the primary goals of the Prototype

Program is to obtain information about

a variety of technologies.) Leasing

more than two more tracts, or leasing

for the purpose of expanding near-term

shale oil production, would encounter

political opposition by the critics of

rapid oil shale development. Leasing

could begin sooner if some of the poten

tial lease tracts previously nominated

were offered. A supplemental environ

mental impact statement (EIS) would be

required. Construction on the tracts

could probably not begin until about

1985 and production no sooner than 1990.

Consideration might be given to leasing

a tract for multimineral operations, a

process that is not being evaluated in

any project at present.

o Initiate a New. Permanent Leasing Program.

An advantage would be that more produc

tion could be achieved than is possible

under the present Prototype Program. A

full EIS and new leasing regulations

would be needed. Without the informa

tion to be acquired by completing the

present Prototype Program projects, it

might be difficult to prepare an accurate
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environmental assessment and to structure

comprehensive leasing regulations. Produc

tion could probably not begin until after

1990. Abandonment of the goals of the Pro

totype Program would be implied, which might

engender political opposition.

o Expedite Land Exchanges. The review and

approval procedures could be expedited by,

for example, setting up a task force within

DOI specifically for oil shale proposals.

o Develop the Naval Oil Shale Reserves. Unless

this were done by leasing to private devel

opers, it would involve competition with pri

vate industry, and would encounter political

opposition. It would also be very costly

because the public would have to pay the full

cost of the facilities, and it might dis

courage independent experiments by private

firms. Information useful in developing

policies and regulations for the industry

would be obtained. However, because the Gov

ernment's experience would be substantially

different from that of private developers,

the information might not be useful in eval

uating private investment decisions.

Environmental

The air in the oil shale region is relatively

unpolluted and, even if the best available control

technologies are used, a large industry will affect

visibility and air quality not only near the facili

ties but also in nearby parks and wilderness areas.

These impacts will be regulated under the Clean Air

Act.

Water quality is a major concern in the region.

Oil shale operations could pollute the water by acci

dental leaks and spills, by point-source wastewater

discharges, and by nonpoint discharges, such as run

off and leaching of waste disposal areas and ground

water leaching of in situ retorts. Unless the pol

lution is properly controlled, aquatic biota and

water for irrigation, recreation, and drinking could

be adversely affected. Point-source discharges are

well-regulated under the Clean Water Act; developers

plan to discharge no processing wastewater to sur

face streams, although they may discharge groundwater

during the early stages of development. Standards

for injecting wastewaters into groundwater aquifers

are being promulgated under the Safe Drinking Water

Act; developers do not plan to inject any waste

waters but may reinject the
groundwater extracted

during mining. Most of the wastewaters will be

treated for re-use within the facility. Unbeat

able wastes will be disposed of in solid-waste

disposal areas. As mentioned, these areas have

the potential for nonpoint discharge of contam

inated runoff and leachates. Nonpoint discharges

are not well understood nor well-regulated at

present, although a framework for their regula

tion has been established under the Clean Water

Act and the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act.

The extent to which development will affect

the land will be determined by the location of

the tract; the scale, type, and combination of

processing technologies used; and the duration

of the operations. There will be effects on

land conditions (largely topographic changes

from mining and waste disposal) and on wildlife.

The facilities must comply with the State laws

that govern land reclamation and waste disposal,

which in some ways are less stringent than the

Federal laws governing reclamation of land dis

turbed by coal mining. Appropriate methods must

be used to prevent the large quantities of solid

wastes from polluting the air and the water.

Many of the occupational safety and health

hazards will be similar to those of hard rock

mining, mineral processing, and the refining of

conventional petroleum. However, the workers

might also be exposed to unique hazards because

of the physical and chemical characteristics of

the shale and its derivatives, the types of de

velopment technologies employed, and the scale

of the operations. To protect the workers, the

developers will have to comply with the Occupa

tional Safety and Health Act and the Mine Safety

and Health Act. Specific practices will have to

be developed as the industry grows.

Although fatalities and injuries have been

rare in the industry, oil shale has been mined

and processed only for experimental purposes,

and at rates that are insignificant compared

with commercial-scale operations. Predictions

of a safe working environment have yet to be

verified under conditions of sustained large-

scale production.
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Extensive work has been undertaken on pollution

control and on procedures to protect the workers.

However, uncertainties remain. For example, it is

not known whether conventional methods could treat

all of the process wastewaters to discharge standards,

should this become necessary or desirable in the

water-short region. Nor is it known whether the pro

posed reclamation techniques will adequately protect

the waste disposal areas from leaching. The sta

bility of revegetated spent shale piles will remain

uncertain for many years. Uncertainties also sur

round the effectiveness of strategies proposed for

controlling the leaching of in situ retorts.

The rates and characteristics of atmospheric

emissions have not been firmly defined, and their

dispersion patterns cannot be accurately predicted

because modeling methods are not yet adequate for

the irregular terrain and complex meteorology of the

oil shale region.

Some of these uncertainties (such as dispersion

behavior and wastewater treatment) could be addressed

by laboratory studies, computer simulations, and

pilot-scale test programs. Others (such as the

efficacies of waste disposal practices) may need ex

tensive test programs involving commercial-scale

modules or plants.

The costs of environmental protection will be

substantial but do not appear to be prohibitive. Air

pollution control is estimated to cost approximately

$0.90 to $1.15 per bbl of syncrude produced. Water

pollution control is estimated to cost about $0.25

to $1.25 per bbl of syncrude, assuming the water is

treated for re-use within the facilities. Land rec

lamation will cost about $4,000 to $10,000 per acre

disturbed, or about $0.01 to $0.04 per bbl of syn

crude. The total cost might be about $1.00 to $2.50

per bbl (2.4 to 6.0 cents per gallon) of oil pro

duced.

Obstacles. Existing regulations for water qual

ity, land use, and worker health and safety do not

appear to be obstacles. However, the industry's

capacity will probably be limited by air quality

standards governing the Prevention of Significant

Deterioration (PSD) . These specify the maximum in

crease in the concentrations of sulfur dioxide and

particulates that can occur in any area. Under the

Clean Air Act, the oil shale
region has been desig

nated a Class II area, where some additional pollution

and industrial growth are allowed. However,

there are also Class I areas nearby, where
the

air quality is more strictly regulated. One of

these, the Flat Tops Wilderness, is less than 40

mi from the edge of the Piceance Basin. A pre

liminary dispersion modeling study by the En

vironmental Protection Agency (EPA) has indicated

that an industry of up to 400,000 bbl/d in the

Piceance Basin could probably comply with the

PSD standards for Flat Tops, if the plants were

dispersed. Additional capacity could be in

stalled in the Uinta Basin, which is at least 95

mi from Flat Tops. A 1 million bbl/d industry

could probably not be accommodated, because at

least half of its capacity would be located in

the Piceance Basin. An additional, although tem

porary, restriction could be placed on the in

dustry's land reclamation efforts by the avail

ability of native plant species that are adapted

to the oil shale region.

The rate of the industry's growth may also

be limited by the procedures for obtaining envi

ronmental permits. Of the more than 100 permits

required for construction and operation of an

oil shale facility, about ten the major envi

ronmental permits require substantial commit

ments of time and resources. Obtaining these per

mits may take as long as 2 years after the start

of baseline monitoring programs, with an addi

tional minimum of 9 to 24 months required if an

EIS is
needed.*

The process can be further ex

tended by a need on the part of the regulatory

agencies for additional technical information, or

by the overloaded work schedules of the agency

personnel. Although the permitting process is

lengthy, it should not preclude the establishment

of an individual project. However, if many pro

jects are to begin simultaneously, agency over

loads could delay them all, thus contributing to

cost overruns. This should not limit the size of

the industry, but it might prevent a large indus

try from being established rapidly.

*A statement may take much longer. The program

matic EIS for the Prototype Leasing Program re

quired 4 years. Preparing the draft EIS for the
proposed Superior land exchange required 2 years.
The EIS for extending Paraho 's Anvil Points lease
is in its fifth revision, after more than 2 years.
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Policies for Air Quality Management.

To Increase Information. More R&D could be

conducted on air pollutants, their effects,

and their controls. Studies of the disper

sion behavior of oil shale emissions, for

example, might reduce the PSD restriction by

providing guidance for more appropriate plant

siting. Options include the evolution of

existing R&D programs in EPA and DOE, the

expansion of these programs by redistributing

or increasing appropriations, and the passage

of legislation specifically for air quality

studies. R&D should be coordinated with any

demonstration projects that are conducted.

Data from these projects could provide guid

ance for setting performance standards for

pollution control.

o To Change the Standards. The emissions stand

ards for oil shale facilities have not yet

been set because of a lack of information

about the nature of the operations. The es

timated limit of 400,000 BPD in the Piceance

Basin is based on estimates of the emissions

that would occur if the best currently avail

able control technologies were applied. EPA

could set stricter emissions standards that

would reduce air pollution and, if the stand

ards could be met, would also allow more pro

duction. If the plant emissions were cut in

half, for example, up to 800,000 bbl/d could

be installed in the Piceance Basin, and more

in Utah. This option would entail much

higher control costs, and it might not be

technologically achievable.

Another option would be to redesignate the

oil shale region from Class II to Class III.

This would allow more pollution and more pro

duction, the extent of which cannot be accu

rately predicted in the absence of reliable

regional modeling studies. However, it would

not remove the limits imposed by nearby Class

I areas, which at present appear to be con

trolling.

o To Amend the Clean Air Act. There are three

options for this policy. Each deals with the

restriction posed by the PSD standards.

At present, EPA distributes PSD permits to

developers on a first-come, first-served

basis. The Act could be amended to re

quire a coordinated strategy for facility

siting that would maximize production

while maintaining air quality at regu

lated levels. EPA could allocate por

tions of the PSD increments based on its

own analysis of needs and impacts, or it

could consult with the potential devel

opers. (An amendment would be required

to avoid impediments to such cooperation

under the anti-trust laws.) Distribu

ting portions of the PSD increment would

amount to an implicit tightening of the

emissions restrictions. This would add

to the costs of air pollution control

and would not remove the ultimate obsta

cles to development.

The Act could be amended to exempt the

developers from maintaining the air qual

ity of the nearby Class I areas, while

maintaining Class II standards in the oil

shale region. The maximum size of the

industry would continue to be limited,

because the developers would still have

to comply with the region's standards.

However, if this action were coupled

with a redesignation of the oil shale

region to Class III, there could be at

least twice as much production as is

presently possible. (The Class III

standards allow twice as much pollution

as Class II.)

The Act could also be amended to exempt

the developers from air quality regula

tions both in the oil shale area and in

the nearby Class I areas. This could

exacerbate air pollution over a large

area if a major industry were estab

lished, but it would allow very high

levels of production. This action would

encounter significant political and legal

resistance.

Policies for Water Quality Management.

o To Increase Information. More R&D could

be conducted on methods for treating the

process wastewaters to discharge stand

ards. Although not a part of current

developer plans, such discharges could
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provide additional water resources in a

water-short region. Additional attention

could also be given to preventing leaching

of waste disposal areas and in situ retorts.

Policy actions would be similar to those for

air quality R&D. Alternatively, require

ments for developing strategies for dealing

with the long-term effects on water quality

could be included in leases for Federal land.

(The lessees in the current Prototype Leasing

Program are required to develop and demon

strate both reclamation methods and proce

dures that will prevent the leaching of in

situ retorts.)

To Develop Regulatory Procedures and Stand

ards. Promulgating standards in the areas

that are not presently well-regulated would

reduce the uncertainty that future regula

tions could preclude profitable operations.

Under the present approach, regulations

evolve as the industry and its control tech

nologies develop. This introduces uncer

tainty, but allows the standards to be set

with a knowledge of the technical and eco

nomic limitations. Alternatively, standards

could be set that would not change for a

period of say, 10 years, after which they

could be adjusted to reflect the experience

with the industry. This would remove the

uncertainty, but the standards would have to

be carefully established to assure that they

were both attainable at reasonable cost and

adequate to protect the environment.

To Ensure the Long-Term Management of Waste

Disposal Sites and In Situ Retorts. These

areas may require monitoring and maintenance

for many years after the projects are com

pleted. Long-term management could be regu

lated, for example, under the Resource Con

servation and Recovery Act, which allows EPA

to set standards for the management of haz

ardous materials, including mining and pro

cessing wastes. (Spent oil shale has not

been classified as a hazardous waste, but

EPA has suggested that it may be given a

special classification because of the large

volumes that will be produced.) Alterna

tively, the developers could be required to

guarantee such management by incorpor

ating appropriate provisions in leasing

regulations .

Policies for Occupational Health and Safety.

o To Increase Information. R&D could be

conducted on the cancer risks associ

ated with processing oil shale and shale

oil. This work should take advantage of

the extensive, but often conflicting,

prior work and should be coordinated

with the ongoing studies. Policy actions

would be similar to those for air quality

R&D.

o To Undertake Health Surveillance. A cen

tral registry of health records would

facilitate the identification of hazards

and the development of protective meth

ods. It could be located in a regional

medical center, with or without the ac

tive participation of Federal agencies.

Funds could be provided by the Govern

ment, by the States, by labor organi

zations, or by the developers.

o To Develop Exposure Standards. As infor

mation about potential chemical health

hazards is analyzed, the National Insti

tute of Occupational Safety and Health,

the Occupational Safety and Health Ad

ministration, and the Mine Safety and

Health Administration could address

whether exposure standards are necessary.

Policies for Land Reclamation.

o To Increase Information. R&D and field

testing could be conducted on reclama

tion methods and the selection of plant

species for revegetation. This work

would aid in the setting of reclamation

performance standards. Policy actions

would be similar to those for air qual

ity R&D. Alternatively, the developers

could be required to develop viable rec

lamation methods in any future leasing

programs (currently required of parti

cipants in the Prototype Program) .

o To Establish Federal Reclamation Stand

ards. Standards could be established

that are appropriate to the conditions

in the oil shale region and to the types
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of disturbance that will occur with develop

ment. They should be ecologically sound,

economically achievable, and consistent with

the public's goals for post-mining land use.

Consideration should be given to the relative

merits of alternative control strategies and

environmental performance standards necessary

to reduce erosion and leaching and to allow

more efficient use of the land as a wildlife

habitat, for grazing, or for other purposes.

o To Expand the Production of Seeds and Plant

Materials. This might avoid a possible delay

in reclamation programs. It could be done by

providing appropriations to the Federal plant

materials centers and by expanding the coop

erative programs between these centers and

commercial suppliers.

o To Protect the Wildlife and their Habitats.

Lease tracts and land exchange parcels could

be designated to minimize disrupting ecolog

ically fragile areas. This would require

extensive, site-specific characterization

studies in advance of programs involving

Federal land. These studies would be expen

sive and time-consuming, but they could ulti

mately expedite any subsequent leasing pro

gram by reducing the duration of baseline

monitoring periods. (Provisions for wildlife

maintenance were included in the leases for

the Prototype Program.)

Policies for Permitting.

o To Clarify the Regulations and the Permit

ting Process. As discussed previously, de

fining the remaining standards would reduce

uncertainty but could be difficult. Another

approach would be to simplify the procedures

themselves. This would have the advantage of

retaining the laws while reducing the burden

of complying with them. Problems could arise

if procedures were changed while some appli

cations were in process. A third approach

would be to establish detailed, standardized

specifications for permit applications. (EPA

is doing this for the PSD process.) This

would reduce, but not eliminate, the delays.

Fully standardized procedures are probably

not practical.

o To expedite the Permitting Procedure.

An authority could be established to make

regulatory decisions if the agencies do

not do so within a set period. This

would have the advantage of a single

point of contact between the developer

and the regulatory system, but it would

add to the bureaucracy and increase con

troversy. Another method would be to

limit the period of litigation for per

mitting actions, as was done in the case

of the Trans-Alaskan oil pipeline.

o To
"Grandfather"

Oil Shale Projects.

Plants already under construction, or

that are operating, could be exempted

from future regulations. This would re

move many regulatory uncertainties, but

would reduce environmental protection.

Some environmental laws already contain

"grandfather"
clauses.

o To Waive Existing Environmental Laws.

This would remove virtually all of the

problems and delays associated with per

mitting. However, it would have serious

political, environmental, and social

ramifications. The allocations of the

waivers would be highly controversial.

Water Availability

Oil shale development will affect the hydro-

logic basins of the Green River, the White River,

and the Colorado River mainstem in Colorado.

These basins are located within the semi-arid

Upper Colorado River Basin, which includes the

Colorado River and its tributaries north of Lees

Ferry, Arizona. The river system is one of the

most important in the Southwest. It serves ap

proximately 15 million people, and its waters are

critical resources for towns, farming, industry

and mining, energy development, recreation, and

the environment. In the past, natural flows

along with water storage and diversion projects

have generally been adequate. However, because

the region is developing, water supplies are be

ginning to be strained, and at some point in the

future a scarcity of water may limit further

growth.

Depending on the technologies used, pro

ducing 50,000 bbl/d of shale oil syncrude would
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consume 4,800 to 12,300 acre-ft/yr of water for

mining, processing, waste disposal, land reclamation,

municipal growth, and power generation. This is the

equivalent of from 2.1 to 5.2 bbl of water consumed

per barrel of oil produced. A 1 million bbl/d indus

try using a mix of technologies might require 170,000

acre-ft/yr. This is about 1% of the virgin
flow*

of

the Colorado River at Lees Ferry, or 5% of the water

consumed in the Upper Basin at
present.**

Surplus surfacewaterwill be available to sup

ply an industry of at least 500,000 bbl/d through

the year 2000 if:

o Additional reservoirs and pipelines are

built.

o Demand for other uses increases no faster

than the
States'

high growth rate projec

tions; and

o Average virgin flows of the Colorado River

do not decrease below the 1930-1974 average

(13.8 million acre-ft/yr.)

Otherwise, surface water supplies would not be ade

quate for this level of production unless other uses

were curtailed, interstate and international delivery

obligations as presently interpreted by the Govern

ment were not met, or other sources of water were

developed. On the other hand, if the reservoirs and

pipelines are built, flows do not decrease, and the

region develops at a medium rate (which the States

regard as more likely) , there should be sufficient

surplus water to support an industry of over 2 mil

lion bbl/d through the year 2000.

In the longer term, surface water may not be

adequate to sustain growth, and surplus water avail

ability is much less assured after the year 2000. If

the river's flows do not decrease, and if a low

growth rate prevails, demand will exceed supply by

2027 even without an oil shale industry. With a

medium growth rate, the surplus will disappear by

2013. A high growth rate will consume the surplus by

the year 2007, again without any oil shale develop

ment. This is a potentially serious problem for the

*Virgin flow is the flow that would occur in the

absence of human-related activities.

**For comparison, irrigated agriculture along the

White River and the Colorado River, consumes about

549,000 acre-ft/yr to produce 3 percent of Colo

rado's crop production. This is equivalent to the

water needs of a 3.2 million bbl/d oil shale indus

try.

region, and its implications for oil shale de

velopment are controversial. On the one hand it

is argued that there is no surplus surface water

and this should preclude the establishment of an

industry. On the other hand, it is maintained

that a major industry could function for much of

its economic lifetime without significantly in

terfering with other users, and in any case

would use relatively little water. (A 1 million

bbl/d industry would accelerate the point of

critical water shortage by about 3 years if only

surface water were used.)

In any event, the analysis of future water

availability is clouded by the uncertain demand

schedules for other users and by a long-standing

legal conflict between the Upper Basin States

and those in the Lower Basin. It is not clear

how much water is legally available to the Upper

Basin and therefore to the oil shale region. For

example, the calculations presented above assume

that 750,000 acre-ft/yr is sent from the Upper

Basin to Mexico to satisfy a national delivery

obligation incurred under the Mexican Water

Treaty of 1944-45. The Upper Basin States main

tain that they are not responsible for this ob

ligation and that the water should be freed to

support their development. (The quantity of

water in question is equivalent to the water

needs of a 4.4 million bbl/d oil shale industry.)

However, the region's water problems cannot be

solved by simply reallocating surface water sup

plies from the Lower Basin States, where water

is an equally critical resource. In the long

term, if growth is to be sustained in both ba

sins, it may be necessary to increase the gross

water supplies by importing water from other

hydrologic basins or by weather modification; or

to increase net supplies by municipal, industrial,
and agricultural water conservation. All of these

options would be expensive, will involve environ

mental impacts, and could be hindered by legal,

political and institutional factors.

Although water is expensive in the West, the

costs of water development will be a small frac

tion of the costs of producing shale oil and

therefore should not limit development. The

costs of the most expensive supply option, impor

tation from other hydrologic basins, could exceed
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$1 per bbl of shale oil produced. Other strategies

would cost less than 50 cents per bbl. This in

cludes the amortized costs of reservoir and pipeline

construction plus the cost of treating the water to

industrial standards. Development of high-quality

groundwater would be least expensive, but would be

limited to specific areas.

Diverting water to oil shale development should

have relatively small effects on farming, especially

when compared with those caused by competition for

labor and by the purchase of farm lands for munici

pal growth. Farm production in the Colorado portion

of the Upper Basin would be reduced if rights to

irrigation water were sold to oil shale developers.

However, the present developers do not plan to pur

chase irrigation water in significant quantities.

In the longer term, if water shortages occur, the

industry may have to purchase water, thus displacing

farm production. The water laws of all three States

allow the transfer of rights between willing sellers

and purchasers.

The environmental impacts will include reduced

stream flows, increased salinity in the river system,

and land alterations as a consequence of constructing

reservoirs and pipelines. These should be small on

the Upper Basin as a whole, but could be large in

some areas, especially those where reservoirs will

be built. Fish habitats and recreational activities

along the White River are expected to be the most

severely affected. Environmental impacts on the

Lower Basin States should not be substantial.

The economic losses from decreased flows and

increased salinity could reach $25 million per year

for a 2 million bbl/d industry. These would include

the effects of increases in salinity on farming and

of reductions in river flows on farming and hydro

electric power production. The positive effects of

the same industry would include a gain of several

billion dollars per year in regional income. How

ever, some of the adverse effects would be exper

ienced in areas that will not enjoy the benefits.

For example, some of the impacts on farming will be

experienced in the Lower Basin.

Obstacles. In the long term, water availabil

ity will affect all types of regional development,

because the finite resources cannot support unlim

ited growth. Whether water availability will re

strict large-scale oil shale development depends on

whether the transfer of water from other uses to

energy development is considered socially unde

sirable. If it is, then the industry could be

limited to 2 million bbl/d, if the region devel

ops as expected by the States, and to 500,000

bbl/d if much higher growth rates prevail. Some

time before about 2025, even the smaller indus

try would begin to inhibit expansion of other

water-consuming activities. Because of uncer

tainties in water-demand forecasts, it is impos

sible to predict when, and at what level of pro

duction, the constraint will occur. Scenario 3

should not be precluded, even at high regional

growth rates. However, scenario 4 could be

affected after about 2010.

All of the scenarios will require additional

reservoirs to assure year-round water supplies.

In many cases, these will be small and located

at the plantsites. However, a large industry

will need new reservoirs if the projects, and

all other users, are to have adequate water sup

plies. The existing reservoirs will not be ade

quate for scenarios 3 and 4, and new storage

will have to be built in the basins of the White

River and the Colorado River mainstem. Reser

voir siting could be restricted on some streams

by their designation as wild and scenic rivers,

or by the presence of rare and endangered spe

cies. All of the scenarios will require pipe

lines to carry water from the streams and reser

voirs to the oil shale plants. Their construc

tion could also be hampered by environmental

laws.

Policies.

o To Develop a Water Management System.

Preliminary water management studies

have been conducted by the Water Power

Resources Service (WPRS) and by indivi

dual developers and other users. How

ever, no systematic basin-wide evalua

tion of water management alternatives

has compared water supply options with

respect to their water and energy effi

ciency, their costs and benefits, and

their environmental and social effects.

Such an assessment, involving Federal,

State, and local governments; regional
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energy developers; other users; and the gen

eral public, may be an appropriate prelude to

actions to construct new water storage and

diversion projects. It could be especially

useful in evaluating and coordinating such

controversial options as importation of water.

Funding could be provided by DOI, DOE, or

other agencies. The study could be managed

by WPRS or by the Colorado River Compact

Commission.

o To Finance and Build New Reservoirs. Con

gress could appropriate funds for those water

projects that have already been authorized

under the Colorado River Storage Project Act.

(At least one of these, the West Divide pro

ject, may be suitable for supplying water to

oil shale facilities in Colorado.) Congress

could also pass legislation specifying both

the construction and funding of water pro

jects not now authorized for the region.

Alternatively, a State organization or the

oil shale developers themselves could fi

nance and build the water storage. A com

mitment to the facilities would simplify

planning for the oil shale industry and for

other regional growth as well. The facili

ties would be expensive, and their construc

tion might be resisted by some groups.

o To Minimize Siting Problems. The siting,

construction, and operation of reservoirs

and diversion projects could be affected by

the Endangered Species Act, the National

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, and the Wilder

ness Act. Problems could be avoided if Con

gress directed that the Federal agencies com

plete a survey of endangered species in the

area (including the designation of critical

habitats ,
if any are found) , identify the

stream reaches that will be included in the

Wild and Scenic Rivers System, and designate

the areas to be included in the National

Wilderness Preservation System. The facili

ties could then be sited to minimize inter

ference with these areas. The environmental

surveys in particular could be time-consuming

and expensive, and expediting the selection

processes might involve departing from the

purposes of the respective Acts.

Alternatively, Congress could specifi

cally exempt the oil shale region from

their provisions.

o To Make Water Available for Oil Shale.

Congress could take steps to assure that

water was supplied from Federal reser

voirs, both the existing ones and any

new ones that might be built to support

the industry. This policy would have to

be carefully implemented to avoid inter

fering with other users and with the

water management policies of the affected

States.

The Government could also provide water

from Federal Reserved Rights. Because

of legal restrictions on the use of water

from Federal reservations, the only po

tential source appears to be the Naval

Oil Shale Reserves in Colorado and Utah.

The States might resist allocating this

water to an oil shale industry. (The

use of water from Reserve No. 1 is in

the early stages of litigation in Colo

rado . )

o To Supply Water through Interbasin Diver

sions. Water shortage problems in the

Upper Basin could be relieved by import

ing water from other hydrologic basins.

Options include transporting water di

rectly to the oil shale region; or to

satisfy all or part of the delivery ob

ligation to Mexico; or to supply water

to Colorado's Front Range Urban Corri

dor, to replace the water that is pres

ently obtained from the oil shale region.

All of these options could release suf

ficient water to support a large indus

try and could allow other types of re

gional growth as well. However, they

all would be expensive. Furthermore,

the study of diversions into the Colo

rado River Basin is banned by Federal

statute until 1988. This barrier would

have to be removed before the option of

supplying water directly to the oil

shale region could proceed. The other

options might not be impeded.
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o To Encourage Water Conservation. Financial

and technical assistance could be provided

to encourage conservation practices. Likely

targets would be agriculture, powerplants,

and the oil shale facilities in the develop

ment region itself, and the cities on the

Front Range that import water from the re

gion. Substantial quantities of water could

be saved, although at substantial cost. The

implementation of conservation policies could

encounter legal and political resistance.

Weather modification, a less costly alterna

tive, could also be supported, but it is less

reliable and would have its own set of legal

and institutional problems.

Socioeconomic

The region in which near-term development is

likely to occur is rural, sparsely populated, and

with limited transportation. In northwestern Colo

rado, about a dozen towns in three counties are

likely to be substantially affected. The benefits

of growth could include greater economic diversity,

increased employment, higher wages, a broader tax

base, community improvements, and stimulation of

other businesses. Among the negative consequences

could be strain on public services and facilities,

symptoms of social stress such as increased crime,

and private-sector dislocations such as small-busi

ness failures. Even if the growth is reasonably well

controlled, some residents may perceive a deteriora

tion in their quality of life. The term "modern

boom
town"

has been used to describe communities that

have experienced these kinds of growth-related nega

tive impacts.

Growth is already occurring and some adverse

effects have been experienced. However, local offi

cials are confident that their communities can deal

with additional development. The Colorado communi

ties expect to be able to assimilate more residents

because they have been preparing for an oil shale in

dustry for nearly 10 years. Local interests have

participated in broadly structured task forces to

assist in planning and managing growth. The industry

has supported these groups. It also has assisted

local governments, has adopted programs to reduce

negative impacts, and has invested in housing and in

the land for a new town. The communities have

been developing new facilities and services. New

housing is being built, businesses expanded,

health care extended, and other improvements

made. The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 provides

a mechanism for allowing the affected States to

share in the proceeds from leasing programs, and

Colorado received nearly $74 million as its

share of the bonus payments for Federal tracts

C-a and C-b. From this fund, the State has

appropriated more than $40 million for community

improvements in the oil shale area. The Federal

Government has contributed technical assistance.

The lessees and other potential developers have

contributed additional money and support for

planning efforts and improvements. These efforts

have prepared the towns for a reasonable number

of new residents. If more projects are initi

ated by leasing, more funds will become avail

able. If, on the other hand, the new projects

are on private land or on land-exchange parcels,

developer participation will be voluntary.

A sense of increased community identity and

pride is already being manifested, evidence of

the positive consequences of oil shale develop

ment. Whether the communities will continue to

deal successfully with their growth, or be over

whelmed by it, will depend on a number of fac

tors. Not enough is known about the causes of

boom town consequences to be able to predict the

exact threshold beyond which oil shale develop

ment would lead to serious impacts. However,

it is known that the possibility of disruption

will be influenced by the location of the growth,

by the total number of newcomers, by the ra

pidity with which they arriye, and by the abil

ity of the communities to prepare for the influx.

Some towns in Wyoming have successfully accommo

dated expanded coal development, while others

that have experienced the same kinds of growth

and have had access to the same preventative pro

grams, suffered for long periods. The social

and economic problems accompanying oil shale

growth could be aggravated if development is con

current with expansions in other industries. The

region is already experiencing some rapid growth,

particularly from coal mining.

Between 1985 and 1990, the physical facili

ties of the small communities in Garfield and

Rio Blanco Counties that will be most affected
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by oil shale development should be able to accommo

date up to 35,000 people. This assumes presently

plannned improvements and expansions (including the

construction of Battlement Mesa, a new town) can be

completed. This capacity, which is an increase of

250 percent over the present population, is compat

ible with the growth that will accompany completion

of the two presently active oil shale projects. They

will produce 133,000 bbl/d if completed according to

present plans. The growth accompanying an industry

of up to 200,000 bbl/d could be accommodated if con

struction were phased and if some of the new people

lived in adjacent Mesa County. If additional pro

jects were sited in Utah, the industry could reach

300,000 bbl/d, but major efforts would have to be

made to prepared the small communities in Utah for

this
growth.*

In Colorado, an additional 100,000

bbl/d industry could be established if some of the

presently planned facilities for workers and their

families were constructed quickly. For example,

according to current schedules, Battlement Mesa will

accommodate only 1,500 residents in its first phase

of development, but ultimate plans call for 21,000

people. If construction were accelerated, more peo

ple could be housed in a shorter period of time.

Obstacles. Although some social stress can be

anticipated, the area should be able to deal with

the growth associated with scenario 1. Scenario 2

could probably be accommodated if project construc

tion were phased, and if some projects were devel

oped in Utah. Severe problems would accompany the

growth expected for scenario 3, and the growth for

scenario 4 would greatly exceed the capacities of the

communities. Not only would the existing towns have

to double or triple in size, but several new ones

would have to be established. Disruption from so

cial and psychological stress would be inevitable

for scenario 4, and there is little doubt that ad

verse living conditions would prevent the realization

of its production goal.

Policies. No new Federal initiatives appear to

be needed unless an industry larger than 200,000

bbl/d is desired before 1990. Although some towns

*Planning for oil shale impacts in Utah has not been

as extensive as in Colorado for a number of reasons;

most important is that mitigation funds from a major

source (the State's share of bonus and lease payments

under the Mineral Leasing Act) have been held in

escrow pending settlement of the ownership questions.

and counties have experienced problems in ob

taining funds for specific improvements, the

existing growth management mechanisms have been

succesful to date. These efforts must not be

interrupted if the communities are to continue

to be able to deal with their growth problems.

Increased Federal involvement will be re

quired if the production of more than 400,000

bbl/d is attempted before 1990. A coordinated

growth management strategy would be required to

ensure that financing was available for building

houses, that public facilities and services

could be provided, that basic needs could be met,

and that a reasonably stable workforce could be

maintained for the industry. Many Federal,

State, local, and private organizations, oper

ating in many areas and at all levels, would

have to be involved to cope with sustained,

rapid growth.

The courts have affirmed that, under the

National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, the

Federal Government must address the social im

pacts of its major actions. The problems accom

panying recent expansion of energy industries

have led to a call for more Federal aid. How

ever, the extent and nature of Federal involve

ment with the problems is controversial. On the

one side it is argued that they are the inevi

table results of industrial development and are,

at most, State and local problems. On the other

side the position is taken that national energy

requirements are the root causes of negative

impacts and, for reasons of equity, active Fed

eral participation in their amelioration is

appropriate. Some examples of Federal assist

ance programs arising from the latter position

are the Coastal Zone Management Act Amendments

of 1976, which are directed at communities ex

periencing impacts from oil and gas development

on the outer continental shelf, and the Power-

plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978, which

established the Impacted Area Development Assist

ance Program (the section 601 program) to aid

areas affected by coal and uranium development.

With respect to the socioeconomic problems

of oil shale development, there are three policy

options available. These options could be con

sidered in bills that deal with the effects of
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all types of energy development; or they could be

considered along with the impacts of similar energy

forms (e.g., synthetic fuels); or they could be

treated solely as the consequences of oil shale de

velopment .

o Continuation of Present Policies. Federal

assistance could continue to emphasize tech

nical and financial aid. Revenues channeled

through established programs would be the

major mechanism, but other programs not now

designed to deal specifically with impact

mitigation could be redirected to assist the

communities. Congressional action would pri

marily involve continuing or increasing

appropriations .

o Increased Growth Management Involvement.

New emphasis could be given to increased reg

ulation. For example, social and economic

effects could be made criteria for selecting

Federal tracts to be offered in leasing pro

grams. Alternatively, mandatory participa

tion of the lessees in mitigation efforts

could be included in the lease terms. Greater

Federal involvement in monitoring and in

technical assistance is another possibility.

Congressional action could include amending

existing laws, passing new legislation, or

exercising oversight powers.

o Extension of Impact Mitigation Programs.

Existing programs could be expanded or new

ones adopted. Amendments to extend the

assistance provided by the Powerplant and

Industrial Fuel Act of 1978 are currently

under consideration by the Congress. Among

their features are the authorization of

grants, loans, loan guarantees, and payment

of interest on loans. An expediting process

for providing assistance through current Fed

eral programs is proposed, as is an inter

agency council to coordinate Federal efforts.

This assistance is directed to the effects

of major energy developments, which could

include oil shale.

SUMMATION

The factors identified as hindering or even pre

venting reaching the production targets of the four

scenarios are shown in Table 5. The obstacles judged

to be
"moderate"

will hamper but not necessarily

preclude development; those judged to be criti

cal could become severe barriers. When it was

inconclusive whether or to what extent certain

factors would impede development, they were

called
"possible"

obstacles.

Given these obstacles, the policy responses

that would have to be provided to overcome them,

and other considerations, it is possible to rate

the scenarios according to their ability to

meet several distinct objectives, for example,

whether the industry would:

o Minimize Federal promotion

o Position the technologies for rapid

deployment

o Maximize energy supplies

o Maximize environmental information and

protection

o Maximize the integrity of the social

environment

o Achieve an efficient and cost effective

energy supply system

As Figure 2 shows, the 100,000 bbl/d target

ranks low in four objectives, principally because

so few technologies and sites would be tested

that little information would be generated to

guide future decisions. The 1 million bbl/d

target would poorly utilize many of the elements

of production. Furthermore, the plants might

not generate sufficient profit capital for sub

sequent expansion. Although this industry would

significantly advance the development technolo

gies and produce substantial quantities of oil,

it would require tradeoffs in several important

areas. For example, it would violate the Clean

Air Act. The 200,000 bbl/d target ranks high in

protecting the physical and social environments

and in minimizing Federal intervention, but does

little to increase energy supply. The 400,000

bbl/d target ranks high relative to supplies

and environmental information, but only at the

cost of the social environment of the region

and with high Federal involvement.
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EXPLANATION

V?.

Area underlain by th. Groan Rlvtr Formation

In which th. oil .nolo i% unapproit.d or

low trod*.

Aroo underlain by oil .nolo mora fbao

IO fool thick, which ylaldo 29 gallant

or mora ail par ton of thai*.

Figure 1: Oil Shale Deposits of the Green River Formation

TABLE 1

Requirements for Four Shale Oil Production Scenarios

Resource

INSTITUTIONAL

Design and construction services,

% of 1978 U.S. capacity per year

Plant equipment,

% of 1978 U.S. capacity per year

ECONOMIC &
FINANCIAL1

Loans, billion $

Equity capital, billion $

Total investment, billion $
Annual requirement, billion

$2

WATER
RESOURCES3

Water, acre-ft/yr

SOCIOECONOMIC4

Workers

New residents

Requirements

Scenario 1

100,000

bbl/d

Scenario 2 Scenario 3

200,000 400,000

bbl/d bbl/d

Scenario 4

1 million

bbl/d

Minimal

Minimal

Minimal 12

Minimal 6-12

35

15-30

0.9-1.35

2.1-3.15

3.0-4.5

0.6-0.9

9,800-24,600

5,600

23,000

1.8-2.6

4.2-5.9

6.0-8.5

1.2-1.7

19,600-49,200

8,800-11,200

41,200-47,200

3.0-3.5

7.0-8.0

10.0-11.5

2.0-2.3

39,200-98,400

17,600-22,400

82,000-95,000

7.5-

17.5-

13.5

31.5

25.0-45.0

5.0-9.0

100,000-250,000

44,000-56,000
118,000-236,000

1
1979 dollars.

2
During a 5-yr construction period.

3 Assumes 4,900-12,300 acre-ft/yr for production of 50,000 bbl/d of shale oil syncrude.

4 Assumes 1,200 construction workers and 1,600 operators per project. Total new residents = 2.5 x (construction
workers) + 5.5 x (operators). Ranges reflect possible phasing of project construction.

SOURCE: OTA
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TABLE k

Estimated Shale Oil Production by 1990 in

Response to Various Federal Actions

Federal Action

Case

None

Incentives for First Generation
Developers1

Test Sites for Modular Retorts2

Resolution of Ownership Issues

on Utah Tracts3

Off-Tract Land Use4

Proposed Land Exchanges5

Incentives for Second Generation

Developers (or improved eco

nomics)

Naval Oil Shale Reserves or

Expanded Prototype Program

or Permanent Leasing

Production, bbl/d 60,000-185 360,000 390,000 490,000 560,000 620,000 850,000 1,000,000

Assumes the entry of one as-yet unannounced developer.

Includes the proposed Superior land exchange and a leasing of Anvil Points by Paraho Development.

Resumption of the tract U-a/U-b project may also depend on the availability of incentives and on other improve

ments in project economics.

For waste disposal from the open-pit mine that was originally proposed for tract C-a.

Includes the proposed Superior Oil and Exxon land exchanges.

Only 59,000 bbl/d is firmly committed.

SOURCE: OTA

TABLE 5

Obstacles to Implementing Four Production Targets

Critical Factors

Institutional

Availability of Land

Permitting Procedures

Major-Pipeline Capacity
Design and Construction Services

Equipment Availability

Technological

Technological Readiness

Economic and Financial

Availability of Private Capital

Marketability of the Shale Oil

Investor Participation

Environmental

Compliance with Environmental Regulations

Water Availability

Availability of Surplus Surface Water

Adequacy of Existing Supply Systems

Socioeconomic

1990 Production Target, bbl/d
100,000 200,000 400,000 1 million

Severity of Impediment

None None Possible Critical

None None Possible Critical

None None None Critical

None None Moderate Critical

None None Moderate Critical

None None None

None

None

Critical

None None None Moderate

Possible Possible Possible Possible

None Possible Possible Possible

None None Possible Critical

Adequacy of Community Facilities and Services None

None None Possible

None Critical Critical

Moderate Moderate Critical

SOURCE: OTA
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FIGURE 2

The Relative Degree to Which the Production Targets Would Attain the Objectives for Development

To position the industry for rapid deployment

To maximize energy supplies

1990 production target, bbl/d

100,000 200,000 400.000 1 million

To minimize federal promotion

Tomaximize environmental information and

protection

Tomaximize the integrity of the social
environment

To achieve an efficient and cost-effective

energy supply system

Lowest degree of attainment I ES^ksSiHoml Highest degree of attainment

SOURCE: Ollice ol Technology Assessment
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF

NINE SELECTED OIL SHALE PROPERTIES*

Herman I. Leon

TRW Energy Systems Group
McLean, Virginia

ABSTRACT

This analysis selects nine representative

properties: 3 private tracts, 5 lease tracts, and

NOSR 1. These properties are compared on the basis

of resource (in-place and recoverable by either

surface or in situ retorting), qualitative technical

issues (logistics, subsurface water, mining access,

spent shale repositories) and environmental issues

(revegetation, air quality, socioeconomics). Two

generic production systems are used throughout so

that differences in performance and in system

characteristics can be attributable to the property

location and terrain and the depth and distribution

of the resource.

A relative cost analysis also was performed for

shale oil production from three properties, again

attributable to differences in the resource charac

teristics. The relative economics, quantitative

resource recovery, and qualitative technical and

issues are summarized and some general

conclusions are drawn.

INTRODUCTION

In order for DOE to make informed judgements

with respect to development policy options for the

Naval Oil Shale Reserves (NOSRs), a comparison of

NOSR 1 with other nearby Federal and private tracts

as an oil shale resource for future development was

made. The primary comparison is based on our esti

mate of recoverable shale oil, using either surface

or in situ retorting. Only underground mining is

considered, even though surface mining may be an

option for some properties. Multi-mineral features

are also not included.

?Work performed under Contract No. EL-78-C-01-7254

fpr the U.S. Department of Energy/Resource

Application.

In addition to quantitative resource compar

isons, seven important factors indicative of

potential problems in the technical and envir

onmental areas are also compared. Both the

selection and evaluation of these factors are

somewhat subjective. However, review of our

results to date by both industry and government

sources has not led to any basic revision in

our findings.

The most approximate comparison made is in

the relative shale oil cost per barrel from

three selected properties. Consistent with our

primary comparison of recoverable resource,

cost differences reflect primarily the differ

ences in grades and depth, and do not deal with

other site-specific cost factors.

SELECTION OF PROPERTIES

The properties to be compared are selected

from four somewhat distinct areas of the

Piceance Creek Basin, as shown in Figure 1.

The areas defined by the characteristics listed

are approximate, but adequate to allow important

Basin features to be represented in the study.

The specific properties chosen for comparison

are either industry tracts or leased (or nomi

nated for lease) by industry and have at least

one good representative core hole histogram

defining the oil shale grade with depth.

Table 1 lists the selected properties with the

core hole designations chosen to represent them.

Two qualifications are needed. First, the

Superior tract used presumes that the proposed

land trade has been made. Second, only that

part of the Union property east of Parachute

Creek Is considered due to representation

difftcul ties from one core hole histogram for

that entire property. NOSR 1, the objective of

this study, has to be represented by two core

hole histograms, one for the northern half and

one for the southern half.

RESOURCE COMPARISONS

The in-place resource is calculated with the

aid of the current USGS computer program

STATPAC, but with seams less than 15 feet
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CHARACTERISTICS

AREA IV

Rich Mahogany Zone and

Below

Nahcolite and Dawsonite

Below Mahogany Zone

AREA III

Rich Mahogany Zone and
Below

Some Above Mahogany
Zone
Nahcolite and Dawsonite

Below Mahogany Zone

AREA II

Rich Mahogany Zone

Some Above Mahogany
Zone
Dawsonite Below Mahogany
Zone

AREA I

Rich Mahogany Zone

Figure 1. Piceance Creek Basin Area and Selected Properties

TOTAL TRACT BASIS

ISOLATED 15-FOOT SEAMS NEGLECTED

35 25 15 10 GAL/TON

.1 .-WiH ..
S 'Al.'l I

.
. ! *

lit' '!

0 5 10 15 20

BILLIONS OF BARRELS

PER ACRE

ACRES
BASIS*

4,400 1,978

5,091 1,659

5,118 2,558

5,126 2,460

5,094 2,555

5,050 2,241

20,400 831

36,500 510

10,000 759

'Thousands of Barrel! per

Acre Over 1 5 Gal/Ton.

Figure 2. Comparison of In-Place Resource
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(4.6m) thick omitted. The results are plotted in

Figure 2 for the different grade shales on both a

total tract and a per-acre basis.

Table 1

SELECTED PICEANCE CREEK BASIN PROPERTIES

Tract Hole Name/Number

NOSR 1 North CCI 32X-8 (Hole 17)

NOSR 1 South USBM-C

Union East CCI 14X-14 (Hole 20)

(a) Mobil -Arco Weber Coscora-1

Weber Fig. 4-1

(a) In Situ Tract 2 Bute 2/TG 71-4

Equity Ebler

C-b Tosco TG 71-1

C-a Tosco Ca-1

C-10 USBM AEC Colorado #2

C-ll Shell 22X-1

(b) Superior Sinclair 8005-1

(a) Composite of two holes required for adequate

representation.

(b) Only core hole near tract with adequate

available data, extrapolated to tract based

on Superior land exchange application data.

NOSR 1 Is seen to have the largest in-place resource

over 10 and over 15 gal /ton (41.7 and 62.6

liters/tonne, closely followed by the other southern

tracts. The interior tracts have more high grade

shale in place, even though the tracts are 1/7 the

size of NOSR 1. On a per-acre basis, the in-place

oil shale resource of the interior tracts with their

multi -zone shale deposits is 3 to 4 times more than

the southern tracts resource, with their single

dominant shale zone. The way in which rich shale is

distributed determines the practical amount of

resources that can be recovered.

Recovered resource comparisons will be made for

two types of recovery systems

1. conventional room-and-pillar mining and

surface retorting

2. modified 1n situ retorting

The methodology used for calculating recovered

resource by conventional mining and surface retorting

Is as follows:

Minimum Mining Rules

grade

seam thickness

Areal recovery factor

Surface retort recovery

factor

30 gal/ton (125 l/t)

30 ft. (912m)

50-70%

95% of Fischer

Assay

The area! recovery factor, which depends on depth,

accounts for all roof support pillars and other

barrier pillars required to develop a tract. The

overall retort recovery factor is based on an

average of several retort values. These factors

have been applied uniformly to all tracts.

The potential resource recovered through

conventional mining and surface retorting is com

pared in Figure 3 for the nine tracts. The

southern tracts have one mineable seam, under our

rules. The interior tracts show several mining

seams, a practical mining arrangement unless

prevented by detailed geological or hydrological

factors. Generally, the southern tracts recover

over half of their in-place resource greater than

30 gal /ton, whereas the other tracts tend to re

cover about 1/4 to 1/3 of theirs.

For modified in situ (MIS) recovery, the

methodology is shown in Figure 4. The void

volume is generated by mining ore or more swell

zones within the in situ retort. The mined shale

is retorted at the surface if its average grade

is at least 20 gal/ton, rather than 30 gal/ton,

to adjust for sunk mining costs. Other than

grade, the same rules apply as before.

The in situ areal recovery factor is set at

55% for study purposes. The retort recovery

factor used is shown in Figure 5. The heavy
curve shown represents our conservative estimate

of yield as a function of grade at the current

stage of technology for purposes of this study.

The curve reflects the lack of control on

time-temperature history, limited control of

particle size distribution from blasting, and

the variability in the relative position of lean

and rich shale seams, all of which can affect

yield in a complex way. Improvements 1n yield

are certainly possible, as indicated by several

of the experimental data points plotted 1n Figure
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5. However, the conservative curve used is largely

responsible for the 20 gal/ton MIS rule.

The potential resource recovered through MIS is

compared in Figure 6 for the nine tracts. According

to our MIS rules, one of the southern tracts shows

any MIS potential. More detailed analysis of NOSR 1

shows that about 5000 acres in the northwest quadrant

does have MIS potential, within our mining rules, as

shown by the dashed bar. Other southern tracts may

also share this potential. Tract C-ll, representing

the center of the basin having nahcolite in the MIS

seams is shown as having no MIS potential because

the required in situ leaching has not been adequately

demonstrated.

Less than 1/4 of the in-place resource over

20 gal /ton is recovered by MIS techniques, under

our rules. Any improvement in recovery, particularly

for the leaner shales, would improve this yield,

dramatically so for NOSR 1 and the other southern

tracts. For example, if the mining rules were relaxed

to 15 gal/ton minimum in situ grade, then the NOSR 1

bar would extend to almost 5 billion barrels. By

contrast, tract C-10 would be extended only by

0.3 billion barrels.

TECHNICAL FACTOR COMPARISONS

Four factors identified with potential cost

or problem areas have been selected for compar

ison:

logistics

groundwater

mining access

shale disposal site

The logistics factor is measured by the distances

to railroads, towns and major rivers, an index

of the cost and convenience of transporting

equipment, supplies, by-products and water.

The central and northern tracts have substantial

on-site groundwater for industrial use, which

discounts the distance to major rivers. Using

these northern tracts as a norm, the more remote

tracts, TR 2 and Mobil -Arco, show up at disad

vantage whereas the southeastern tracts,

Union-East and NOSR 1, show an advantage.

MODIFIED IN SITU

20 GAL/TON, 200 FOOT RETORTS MINIMUM

NO NAHCOLITE OR HALITE
TOTAL TRACT BASIS

(SEPARATE RETORTS SHOWN)

PER ACRE
BASIS*

BILLIONS OF BARRELS

DELIVERABLE 'Thousands of Barrels
per Acre Deliverable.

Figure 6. Comparison of Recovered Resource - MIS
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Groundwater, the second technical factor Indi

cates the cost of mine dewatering and dispersal.

Large quantities of water In the mining area implies

large dewatering costs. Poor quality water implies

costs for treatment before release, or for reinjec

tion or reuse. Conversely, good quality water could

be released to streams or used in Heu of surface

water. Since the Piceance Creek Basin slopes down

ward toward the north, the water quantity and

quality both are favorable at the south end and un

favorable at the north.

Mine access is generally of two types: shafts

for thick overburdens (say 300m) and adits for

shallower overburdens or outcrops. Adits are

usually preferable to shafts because of lower con

struction and operation costs. Adits allow for

horizontal or inclined mine entry and ore haulage,

external mine mouth crushing and conveyor belt ore

transportation to the processing plant.

Most tracts require shaft access, and are

graded by the shaft depth. Favorable siting is used

for each tract to minimize shaft depth. The southern

tracts have canyons that uncover or approach the

mining level, and are evaluated more favorably here.

Candidate sites for surface disposal of spent

shale is the fourth technical factor compared. The

ideal site would occupy the head of a drainage so

that no stream by-pass is required. In addition, no

filling of a drainage above existing topographic up

lands adjacent to the site would be required.

Not all tracts have Ideal sites as defined here,

but NOSR 1 and Mobil -Arco have a number of them.

Other tracts have several smaller sites which to

gether have the required volume, an acceptable

arrangement. Tracts having MIS recovery potential

are credited in this comparison.

The qualitative assessment of technical factors

is somewhat subjective, although based on numerical

data, which itself is somewhat subjective in some

cases. Therefore, the results are fitted into five

categories, ranging from ++ to . The reference

value of 0 is set arbitrarily at the median value In

this study, and does not Indicate any particular

absolute value of desirability. The summary of re

sults is presented in Table 2. Generally, the

southern tracts show less potential cost or problem

areas than do the more northern tracts, for the

factors selected.

Table 2

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF TECHNICAL FACTORS

Mine Disposal

Tract Logistics Groundwater Access Sites

Superior 0
- 0

C-a 0 - 0 -

C-ll 0 -

C-10 0 0 +

C-b 0 0 0 +

TR 2 ~ + 0 +

Mobil -Arco - ++++++

NOSR 1 ++ ++ ++ ++

Union E + ++ +0

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTOR COMPARISONS

Three environmental factors identified with

potential cost or problem areas have been selected

for comparison:

Revegetation of Spent Shale

t Air Quality of Neighboring Pristine Areas

Socioeconomic Impact

The revegetation of spent shale disposal areas

depends largely on five factors, which are, in

order of importance:

moisture

soil

exposure

species

embankment

Industrial experience with spent shale has shown

that revegetation can be successfully achieved

over a variety of slopes, exposures and elevations.

The comparison shows that differences among the

tracts tend to be small, and that any indicated

difference might be eliminated in site specific

planning.

The pristine air quality areas in the

vicinity of the Piceance Creek Basin are shown

in Figure 7. The annual wind pattern, taken

from 60 meter tower data on tract C-a, is also

shown. It is similar to wind data from the C-b

and Colony tracts. Note that the predominant

wind direction is out of the southwest, which

makes the Flat Tops Wilderness Area most affected

by air emissions, particularly from NOSR 1 and

Union-East.
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Figure 7. Piceance Creek Basin Location With

Respect To Nearby Pristine Areas

The influence factor used to assess this air

quality factor is based on EPA's Valley Model, which

has not yet been validated for rough terrain:

Influence Factor =
wind direction frequency
distance x mean wind speed

In general, the air quality some 40 mile distances

from a single complying plant is not considered an

issue. For example, the Colony project, also shown

on Figure 7, has recently received all of its required

State Air Emissions permits for a nominal 50,000

barrels per day plant. The more northern tracts

should be better situated than Colony with respect to

the Flat Tops Wilderness Area. However, a careful

analysis for an oil shale industry has not been con

vincingly performed.

The socioeconomic factor probably cannot be

adequately captured in a few simple quantitative

measures. What we have used is the proximity to

existing towns of adequate sizes as the primary para

meter, because developing a new community is more

complex than expanding an existing one. An additional

consideration is the amount of new roads construction

required, which has a socioeconomic cost and could

change the settlement pattern of new employees. Dif

ferences here are relatively minor, with the interior

isolated tracts faring less well and border tracts

faring better than the average.

The summary results for economic factor compari

sons is presented in Table 3. Overall differences

among tracts tend to be minor with no special general

trend .

Table 3

OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

Tract Revegitation Air Quality Socioeconomics

Superior 0 + +

C-a + 0

C-ll - + 0

C-10 - + -

C-b 0 + -

TR 2 + +

Mobil -Arco + 0 -

NOSR1+0 ++

Union (E) + 0 +

ECONOMIC COMPARISONS

Ideally, the economics of a site specific shale

oil production system based on an engineering de

sign that satisfies all engineering and environmental

concerns and produces an acceptable rate of return

would be the proper measure for comparison purposes.

Tract-specific features such as multi -minerals would

automatically be accounted for. In this study,

however, we will limit the production economic com

parisons to those factors primarily related to the

resource grade and in-place distribution, and nor

malize the retorting, upgrading and product slate

components for a 50,000 barrel per day system.

The economic comparison here is performed on

NOSR 1 and two tracts, C-10 and C-b, selected

somewhat arbitrarily to represent the best of the

north and central tracts for surface retorting

systems (see Figure 3). For each tract, a mining

plan is devised to maximize a 20 year return on

investment and, using a standard chart of accounts,

the calculated selling price for a 15% return on

investment is calculated. Cost components for a

surface retort capable of handling very high grade

shale are used, since maximum 20 year return leads

directly to a
"high*gradingH

mining concept.

The most practical seam thickness for single

pass oil shale mining is about 30 feet, although

mining thicker or thinner seams is possible. For

tracts C-b and C-10, a 30 foot seam provides less

than a 20 year life, and a second seam is required.

It is assumed to be practical to sequentially mine

two different mining levels; however, some

economies are realized if a 30 foot bench is mined

beneath the original mined seam.

A rule of thumb for this type of comparison
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is that each additional 100 feet of mining depth in

creases costs about 5 cents per barrel , whereas each

gal /ton increase in shale grade reduces costs about 35

cents per barrel. This rule is useful for shale grades

between 25 and 35 gal /ton and mining depths to 2000

feet. Within these limits, it is usually worth going
to almost any depth to mine richer shale, if no unusual

difficulties are encountered.

The NOSR 1 resource includes a very rich 30 foot

seam in the Mahogany Zone, running from 35 to 45 gal/ton

in the western half of the reserves, and tapering off

to 20 gal /ton on the northeast edge. The best 60 foot

seam includes this very rich 30 foot seam, but averages

about 30 gal /ton across the reserve. The C-b tract has

recoverable shale in 4 different seams. The best seam

is the 30 foot rich Mahogany Zone. The next best seam

is the 30 foot seam in the R-4 zone. The C-10 tract

has recoverable shale in three different seams. The

best seam is a 30 foot seam in the R-5 zone, followed

by a 30 foot seam in the R-4 zone. These seams are

among the richest in the Basin.

A detailed analysis for tract C-b may show that

a single 60 foot seam in the Mahogany Zone is a more

practical mining decision. In this analysis, however,

the split level mining approach that we take will show

a slightly lower cost. On NOSR 1, the 30 foot rich

seam can sustain a 75 year life. The northwest

Quadrant alone provides the 20 year life required

for this analysis. The mining seams selected are

summarized in Table 4.

Properly 1 Acreage Zone Access
Seam

Thickness
Grade

Gal/Ton

Duration

Years

NOSR 1

NW

Quadrant

10.000 Mahogany 300 Ft

Decline

30 Feet 39.0 23

C-b

5094 Mahogany

R-4

1300 Ft.

2020 Ft.

Shaft

30 Feet

30 Feet

42.7

32.5

14

10

C-10

5126 R-5

R-4

1400 Ft.

1625 Ft.

Shaft j

30 Feet

30 Feet

47.9

47.5

14

15

COST CATEGORY

MINING

CRUSHING

RETORTING

SPENT SHALE DISPOSAL

UPGRADING

OTHER PROJECT
COSTS-

CAPITAL COSTS (AMI OPERATING COST IS0O0/DAYI

NOSR 1 -

c-b

DOES NOT INCLUDE THESE OWNER COST ITEMS

RESERVE ACQUISITION

WORKING CAPITAL

FINANCING. IF APPLICABLE

BYPRODUCT CREDIT

PERSONNEL TRAINING

CONTINGENCY ALLOWANCE

COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE

SITE ACQUISITION

TAXESA INSURANCE DURING CONSTRUCTION

PERMITS. ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTS

STARTUP ALLOWANCE

OTHER ALLOCATED COSTS

Table 5. Cost Analysis Summary (July 1976 $)

The preliminary costs have been consistently

determined from the Straam Oil Shale Cost Handbook*.

This draft had not been critically reviewed.

Limited cross-checking with some related cost data

has indicated that the mining, crushing and retort

ing costs may be somewhat low. Most of the major

cost items are summarized in Table 5.

The mining costs include development, entries,

ventilation, buildings, excavation, hoist and/or

conveyor haul, truck haul, dewatering, general

operations and adminis ration. The engineering

and construction management costs for all construc

tion is included in "other project costs." Spent

shale (surface) disposal costs also include drainage

control dams and revegetation. "Other project costs"

also include an electrical system, water supply,

service buildings, storage tanks and ten other small

capital and operating items.

Note that the retort capital costs are the

largest single factor, and vary almost inversely
with shale grade. The 20 year shale grades average

39, 39.3 and 47.8 gal/ton for NOSR 1, C-b and C-10,
respectively. The retorts provide 50,000 barrels

per day of raw shale oil and the plant produces

43,200 barrels per day of upgraded product.

The cost items at the bottom of Table 5 depend

to some degree on accounting practices and business

policies, and vary significantly among companies.

Some items such as land acquisition, taxes, insurance,
etc., do not apply to government projects. These

Table 4. Mining Seams Selected For

Economic Analysis

*--- 1978, Capital and Operating Cost Estimating
System Handbook, Mining, Retorting and Upgrading of
Oil Shale in Colorado, Utah and Wyoming, Final Draft.
November 1978, STRAAM Engineers.
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costs vary to a large degree with the construction

costs, hence cannot be represented by a single

constant factor.

In order to calculate the difference in total

price per barrel required for 15% return on capital,

these unevaluated owner costs must be evaluated.

Postulating that 2/3 of those costs are proportional

to contractor capital cost and 1/3 is fixed, and

utilizing an estimate of about $25 per barrel for

15% ROI, as a guide, an estimate of the price

difference among the three tracts has been made.

The C-b price is about $1 per barrel higher

than the NOSR 1 price, due primarily to the

greater mining depth. The C-10 price is about

$2 less than the NOSR 1 price, due primarily to

its richer shale, partially offset by the greater

mining depth. These price differences tend to have

the same major uncertainties, hence are probably

significant, provided that site-specific factors

such as gassy mine operation, unusual mine dewater

ing or geology problems and the like are absent.

In view of all of the possible cost variations,

the problem-free cost differences above are con

sidered quite minor.

KEY FINDINGS

1. Southern Piceance Creek Basin properties

tend to have one rich oil shale seam well suited to

conventional mining and surface retorting.

2. Central and northern properties have both

surface and in situ retort recovery potential. With

in our rules, in situ retorting appears to have a

greater recovery potential for the innermost tracts

(C-b, TR 2) and surface retorting for the outer tracts

(C-a, Superior). Any improvement of in situ retorting

technology for low grade shale will benefit the

southern tracts most.

3. Substantial shale oil recovery is possible

from any of the tracts analyzed, running from almost

1 to over 3 billion barrels, depending on size and

location.

4. The southern tracts generally have lower

technical Impediments for development than do the

other tracts.

5. Environmental considerations are generally

similar across the Basin.

6. Production costs attributable to location

and grade of the resource runs to about one or

two dollars per barrel, which is considered well

within the cost uncertainty due to site-specific

cost factors.
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SHELL PELLET HEAT EXCHANGER RETORTING SPHER

Intensive, Energy Efficient Process for Retorting Oil Shale

J. E. Gwyn

S. C. Roberts

G. P. Hinds, Jr.

D. E. Hardesty
G. L. Johnson

Shell Development Company

P. 0. Box 1380

Houston, Texas 77001

ABSTRACT

The concept of a novel retorting process for the

recovery of hydrocarbonaceous fluids from particulate

solids, especially oil shale, is described. In this

process, heat is transferred between fluidized shale

and heat-carrier pellets, raining in countercurrent

flow in a preheater, a retort, and a heat recovery

vessel. The use of separate pellet circuit loops for

the retort and for the preheat/heat-recovery sections

gives added process versatility.

The desirability of this process results from a

high heat flux and efficient countercurrent heat re

covery from the spent shale. This, in turn, results

in a thermally efficient plant of relatively small

size and low capital cost. A four-vessel,
single-

train SPHER process design for 51,100 B/D (7575 t/d)

oil production is compared to other above ground

processes. The SPHER concept offers improved net oil

yields, reduced capital and syncrude costs, and re

duced mechanical complexity.

New regions of fluidization technology are en

visioned. Stable operation at the high (design prem

ise) shale and pellet counter flow flux rates has been

achieved in a cold flow demonstration unit.

Kinetic studies of kerogen decomposition in a

fluidized bed indicate high yields for the short,

staged contact of the SPHER retort.

The status of the process development is sum

marized.

SUMMARY

Material and energy balances along with equip

ment sizing and cost estimates were prepared in 1976

for the SPHER conceptual process capable of producing

51,100 b/d (7575 t/d)* syncrude from 66,000 st/h

(60,000 t/d) of 35 gallons-per-ton (13.6%w) (Fischer

Assay) oil shale. These results were compared with

the TOSCO-II process assuming that mining and product

treatment are basically the same in each process and

differences are predominantly in the retorting

*t 1000 kg, st
= short ton 2000 pounds.

sections. Evaluations were made basis in-house

cost factors for 1975 and were updated for this

report to 1980 values by inflation factors.

SPHER, on a comparable basis, shows a capital

advantage of $125MM relative to the TOSCO process.

Estimated manufacturing cost savings are $4.20/b

compared to TOSCO. SPHER also has a thermal

effficiency of 67%, giving a 4% advantage over

TOSCO, 2% over Union SGR, and 9% over Paraho.

Full credits were not taken for high oil yields

(to 110% of assay) and improved oil quality ex

pected from the raining ball/fluidized bed retort.

However, a sensitivity analysis of the SPHER

indicates a degree of uncertainty ranging from

+$3/b tp -$2/b.

A process development program was proposed in

1976 but political and economic uncertainties at

that time resulted in Shell's withdrawal from the

C-b tract venture and shelving of the SPHER pro

ject. It is presented here in view of the poten

tial advantages and renewed interests in oil

shale.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Figure 1 is a simplified flow diagram and

material balance for the overall process which

indicates the role of the SPHER process. Flows

are for 51,100 b/d (7575 t/d) of synthetic crude

oil from 66,000 t/sd (60,000 t/d) of 35 gpt

(13.6%w) oil shale. The process scheme comprises

the following steps:

1. Mining and crushing of the oil shale and

disposal of the spent shale.

2. Crushed shale is pulverized further and then

retorted by the SPHER process.

3. Volatile retort products are split into light

ends, naphtha, gas oil, and resid fractions.

Resid is coked to produce lighter fractions

and high ash coke which is discarded. Gas
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oil and naphtha streams are hydrotreated separ

ately and later combined into the product syncrude,

The required hydrogen is produced in a steam

reformer. Feed and fuel for the reformer are

provided by fuel gas which has been cleaned

of CO2, H2S, and C3+ compounds.

4. All sour water streams are treated to remove am

monia and hydrogen sulfide. Recovered H2S is

converted to sulfur in a Claus plant equipped

with a tailgas cleanup unit.

SPHER PROCESS DESIGN

Figure 2 illustrates the flow scheme and vessel

sizes for the conceptual SPHER design. The shale is

processed through a crusher, preheater, retort, heat

recovery vessel, and on to conditioning for disposal

of the spent shale. The shale is crushed to a
fluid-

izable size range, e.g.,
1/16"

topsize (-1.6 mm), in

unit X-l and is lifted to the feed surge hopper, V-l.

Preheating is accomplished in a fast fluidized (en

trained) bed, V-3, using heat carrying balls ( 1/4",

6 mm) raining countercurrently to the shale. The

cooled balls are stripped of shale and transported to

the heat recovery section, V-8. The preheated shale

is further heated in a dense phase fluidized bed, V-6,

and held at the retorting temperature for a sufficient

time, several minutes, to complete the pyrolysis reac

tions. The additional heat is supplied by raining

ceramic balls. These balls are reheated in a separate

fired vessel, F-l , and circulate in an
'inner'

ball

loop. The spent shale is removed and cooled in a fast

fluidized bed, V-8, by raining pellets which them

selves have been cooled in the shale preheater. In

this way process heat is recovered and returned to

the retort to reduce the required heat duty.

Most conditions and features are chosen to facili

tate high throughputs resulting in smaller vessel

sizes and reduced capital. Segregation of the two ball

loops permits separate choice of ball material to fit

the needs of each loop.

The design premises are compared with experimental

accomplishments in Table 1 .

GENERAL COMPARISONS OF RETORTING PROCESSES

The proposed advantages of the SPHER process re

sult from the differences in the retorting approaches.

Six processes are compared on the basis of heat carrier

and heat transfer (Table 3). SPHER is the only one to

combine the advantages the high heat density of a

solid carrier and the efficiency of countercurrent flow.

This, along with short residence time and efficiency

due to the intensity and counterflow of SPHER con

tacting, results in low capital and operating
costs

for SPHER.

This reduced equipment requirements for the retort

ing section is illustrated in Figure 3. One full sized

section is required for SPHER compared to ten for Paraho

and to six for TOSCO.

The SPHER advantage is also shown in thermal effi

ciency, Figure 4 and Table 4. Part of the increased

efficiency over Paraho is the total use of mined shale.

Further comparisons below are limited to TOSCO-II (2)

which is representative and most closely akin to the

SPHER process.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Process capital costs, based on in-house screening

evaluations, shown in Table 5, total $630MM for the

SPHER oil shale process. The pyrolysis section con

tributes less than 30% of this total process capital

cost. Total initial investment for this 51,100 b/d

(7575 t/d) plant is nearly $870MM. Another $130MM is

spent over the 25-year life of the project to augment

and replace mining equipment. The overall investment

amounts to $1000MM, or $19,600 per daily barrel. This

total compares favorably against estimates for TOSCO

of $1125MM or $23,400 b/d.

Manufacturing costs for the SPHER process are also

summarized in Table 5. Operating costs for the mine

and spent shale disposal facilities are one-third of

the total operating costs. The purchase of utilities

comprises another 30% of the cost. This cost includes

credit for the sale of sulfur and ammonia by-products.

Also included is a 22 cent/b charge for maintenance of

the ball inventory. The total operating cost for the

SPHER process is lower than that for TOSCO ($82MM/year

or $5.20/b).

Capital charges sufficient for a 15% DCF rate of

return are $248MM/year or $14.80/b for SPHER. Thus the

total cost of syncrude for this new base case SPHER

design is $22.10/b. SPHER-produced syncrude is esti

mated to be cheaper than that from TOSCO ($26.30/b).

Compared to TOSCO, the SPHER process affords savings

in both capital and operating costs in addition to

increased syncrude production.

The SPHER program was initiated to develop a
cost-

effective and energy-efficient alternative to conven

tional oil shale retorting processes. Energy inputs

and outputs shown in Table 6 indicate that the net

energy efficiency of the SPHER process is 67%. The

overall energy efficiencies of competitive processes
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TABLE 1. DESIGN PREMISES FOR SPHER

(a)
Outer Loop Design

Maximum Shale Size, inches

Ball Size, inches

Maximum Shale Flux,
lb/sec/ft2

Maximum Ball Flux,
lb/sec/ft2

Superficial Gas Velocity @ Standard

Conditions, ft/sec

Temperature Approach

Free Area Reduction by Baffles, %

Oxygen Partial Pressure in Preheater, psi

Average Pressure Drop in Counter

Counter Fluidized Bed, lb/ft2/ft

(c)
Inner Ball Loop

Retort Stages

Retort Residence Time, min

Stripping Steam, lb/hr

Design

Premise

1/16

1/4

10

15

15-25

100

20

2.3

(d)

Metric

1. 6mm

6mm

49
kg/sec/m2

73
kg/sec/m2

4.6-7.6 m/s

55C

0.16 bar

16 256 kg/m2/m

110,000 50,000 kg/hr

Experiment

1/16

1/4

10

15

15-20

Not Tested

0

3.1

(b)

a) 7-1/2 inch diameter (19 cm) column data reported separately

b) but heat transfer data indicates this is reasonable

c) data from nitrogen fluidized bed of sand with shale introduced in pulse

injection (D

d) does not credit for expected yield advantage expected from staging

Metric

1.6mm

6mm

49
kg/sec/m2

73
kg/sec/m2

4.6-6.1 m/s

0.21 bar

8-9 128-144 kg/m2/m

2-2.5

The design yields are given in Table 2.

TABLE 2. PROJECTED RETORT YIELD STRUCTURE FOR 35 GPT SHALE

Component

C02

CO

H2S, etc.

H2

CH,+

CoHt|

C2H6

C3H6

C3H8

Ci/s

C5-400

400-925

925+

Coke

Total

Average MW of Volatile Fraction

SPHERa)

(lb/100 lb Shale)

1.227

0.136

0.006

0.048

0.414

0.140

0.246

0.231

0.214

0.575

2.079

10.603

2.490

1.589

20.0

101

a) Derived from average yield data using 31 gpt shale. (1)
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Table 3. Retorting Processes
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A
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TABLE 4.

SPHER HAS HIGH THERMAL EFFICIENCY

INPUT (IO9
BTU/DAY)*

RESOURCE

POWER

FUEL AND EXPLOSIVES

CAPITAL GOODS

TOTAL

SPHER PARAHO TOSCO

430 430 430

22 0 22

3 3 3

8 8 9

463 441 464

OUTPUT (109
BTU/DAY)

SYNCRUDE

COKE

SULFUR + AMMONIA

TOTAL

285 229 266

20 22 20

6 6 6

311 257 292

EFFICIENCY, % 67 58

(1% EFFICIENCY = 275,000 BBL/YEAR)

kcal - 0.252 x Btu

63

TABLE 5

SYNCRUDE FROM 35 GAL/TON OIL SHALE

90% Stream Factor, 1980 $

Process

Shale mined, ton/sd

Syncrude produced, bbl/sd

Capital Cost, MM$

SPHER TOSCO

Mining, Crushing, Shale Disposal 193

Retorting 179

Upgrading 254

Utilities 41

Off-sites 200

TotalInitial 867

Deferred (25-yr project) 128

Total 995

Operating Cost MM$/yr $/bbl

Mining, Crushing, Disposal 44.1 2.63

Utilities 28.6 1.70

Catalyst, Chemicals, Balls 7.0 0.42

Operating Labor 2.6 0.15

Maintenance 24.4 1.45

Overhead, Taxes, Insurance 20.2 1.20

By-Product Credits (4.6) (0.27)

Total 122.3 7.28

Capital Charge (15% DCF) 248.0 14.77

Total 370.3 22.05

66,000 (60000 t/sd) 66,000 (60000 t/sd)

51,000 (7575 t/sd) 48,000 (7115 t/sd)

193

281

254

36

229

993

128

1,121

MM$/yr $/bbl

44.1

29.5

4.7

3.0

29.5

24.2

(A. 6)

130.4

283.0

413.4

2.80

1.87

0.30

0.19

1.87

1.53

(0.29)

8.27

17.95

26.22
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range from 58-65%. Energy efficiency is an uncertain

concept, subject to numerous interpretations. Energy

inputs include the resource and purchased energy in

addition to the energy contribution of capital goods

amortized over the useful life of the items.

The relatively high efficiency of SPHER stems

from total processing of the mined resource, efficient

recovery of sensible heat from the spent shale and low

usage of gas heat carriers. A heat balance for the

pyrolysis section of the SPHER process is shown

in*

Figure 5 along with a breakdown of fuel savings rela

tive to TOSCO. It can be seen that the recovery of

energy from spent shale is worth approximately 1200 b/d

(178 t/d) in increased production; a reduction in the

volume of flue gas processed is worth an additional

1000 b/d (148 t/d), and the recovery of the energy

content of raw shale fines lost in cyclones and other

heat savings contribute another 900 b/d (137 t/d).

These 3100 b/d (460 t/d) of additional production are

equivalent to an extra 1 MM b/year (150,000 t/yr) or

26 MM b (3.9 Mt) over the lifetime of the plant.

For better perspective, a cost breakdown of the

pyrolysis section of the SPHER process is shown in

Table 7 . Nearly 35% of this capital cost is attributed

to the TOSCO-designed ball heaters. Ball mills and

compressors each add another 20% of the cost. The re

tort, preheater and heat recovery vessel comparisons

shown in Table 7 include costs for their associated

feed equipment, bins and hoppers, cyclones and ball

lift pipes. Ball storage is quite expensive because

of the large quantity stored. The miscellaneous cate

gory includes the steam superheater, waste heat boiler,

water tanks and pumps and the quench section. Clearly

factors most critical to the capital cost are the manner

of heating inner loop balls, the degree of shale crush

ing required, the type of shale pulverizer, and the

amount and pressure of the transport gas required for

the fluidized vessels.

The TOSCO-designed ball heaters were used in the

base case of this evaluation and the advantage of a

lift pipe ball heater was not included. A rough design

of the lift-pipe ball heater indicates an estimated cost

reduction of $45MM or 25%. Syncrude costs would be

reduced by $1.0/b as shown in Table 8.

Pulverization of the mined shale to a 1/16-inch

(1.6 mm) topsize may be done commercially by either a

multistage crushing operation or by rod mills. The

present evaluation assumes final grinding in ball mills

for which design and cost information was readily

available. Minus 1/16-inch shale fluidizes smoothly

as long as sufficient fines are present.
Fluidiza-

tion tests with 1/8-inch (3.2 mm) shale were unsuc

cessful. Therefore, no major cost savings or

increases are anticipated in this area.

Experimental work to date in the 7-1/2-inch

(19 cm) diameter column has shown that the assumed

ball and shale fluxes appear reasonable. However,

scale-up of the raining-ball/fast-f luidized beds to

commercial size is speculative. Thus, considerable

uncertainty exists in the compressor capacities and

outer loop vessel sizes. If the capital cost of the

pyrolysis section were increased by 20%, which is

equivalent to doubling the capital cost for compres

sors, the cost of syncrude would increase by 40 cent/b.

Conversion of the design to a dual-train concept would

decrease the total scale-up required and may increase

reliability of the plant. This modification would cost

an additional 20 cents/b. The cost increase is

relatively small because most major items, including

the ball heaters, ball mills, compressors and ball

storage vessels, are already multiple parallel units.

STATE OF DEVELOPMENT

The main features of the process flow mechanics

were demonstrated in cold flow units. Stable design

premise flow rates were achieved in rather simple

equipment. Kerogen decomposition studies in bench

scale equipment indicate high yields for the rapid

staged contact heating of the shale.

The vessel sizes given in this report are notional

and a hard design has not been fixed. Considerable

scaleup and integrated process studies will be required

to firm up the process design and concepts.

Aside from the retorting we alsv- see potential

for total utilization of the underground shale^) Any

commercial venture should include mining as well as

retorting developments.

CONCLUSIONS

The evaluation was much more detailed than could

be reported in this limited space. The results showed

a clear potential advantage over other surface retorting

schemes. Experimental programs have demonstrated the

validity of the basic concepts. What remains to be

demonstrated is the scaleup of SPHER to a commercial

plant .
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TABLE 6. NET ENERGY EFFICIENCY SUMMARY

SPHER Paraho TOSCO

Input
(IO9

Btu/sd)

Resource
(6.5xl06

Btu/t) 430 480 430

Power (10,000 Btu/kwh) 22 0 22

Fuel & Explosives 3 3 3

Capital Goods 8 9 9

Total 463 492 464

Output (109
Btu/sd)

Syncrude (5.5xl06
Btu/b) 285 256 266

Coke 20 25 20

S 1 1 1

NH3 5 5 5

Total 311 287 292

Overall Efficiency, % 67 58 63

Efficiency Excluding Coke, % 63 53 59

Efficiency Including Sale of 67 64 63

Raw Shale Fines, %

TABLE 7. COSTS OF MAJOR ITEMS

Item

Ball Heaters

Ball Mills

Compressors

Retort

Preheater

Heat Recovery/Moisturizer/Scrubber

Ball Storage

Balance of Equipment

Total Pyrolysis Section

Cost (%)

34

19

18

10

5

4

4

6

100
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TABLE 8. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

Assumption

1) Lift Pipe Ball Heater

2) Vary Oil Recovery 5%

3) Increase Pyrolysis Capital by 20%

4) Dual Train Process

5) Double Ball Attrition

6) Aluminum Balls In Outer Loop

Overall Syncrude Cost

4 Cost ($/b)

-1.0

+1.0

+0.8

+0.4

+0.3

-0.1

$20.0 - $25.0

Heat Savings Relative to TOSCO

Source LFE/D

Spent Shale

Flue Gas

Burn Cyclone Losses

Other

Total

1230

1000

680

150

3060

Fuel

Raw Shale Fines

60# Steam

Compressors

6230

680

630

260

SPHER

Total In - 7800

730

2520

1770

1460

Spent Shale

Hydrocarbon Product

> Export Steam

Flue Gas

1320

7300 - Total Out

Decomposition

Reactions & Losses

Figure 5. SPHER Heat Balance (LFE B/D)

B/D x 0.1482 * t/d
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OCCIDENTAL'S RETORT 6 RUBBLIZING AND ROCK

FRAGMENTATION PROGRAM

by Dr. Thomas E. Ricketts

OCCIDENTAL OIL SHALE, INC.

Grand Junction, CO 81502

ABSTRACT

Retort 6, Oxy's largest commercial sized under

ground oil shale chamber rubblized to date, was success

fully detonated in March 1978 using a total explosive

weight of about one-half million pounds of ANFO

equivalent. The explosive was distributed throughout

six million cubic feet of total retort volume in 414

blastholes emanating from three different horizontal

void mining levels. The blastholes were tied into an

extensive millisecond delay blasting sequence designed

to provide a uniform void fraction distribution in the

final rubble volume. A high degree of reliability was

built into the initiation system to ensure a successful

detonation. The Retort 6 blast design and rubblizing

results are presented in this paper, as well as a brief

description of the rock fragmentation program conducted

prior to the rubblization of Retort 6.

The rock fragmentation program, which was funded

entirely by Occidental, consisted of an extensive

series of blasting tests that was conducted to design

and confirm the Retort 6 blast design. During the rock

fragmentation program, simple, effective blast design

tools related to cratering technology were developed

and used to better understand conventional blasting and

to simplify the conversion of Logan Wash blasting re

sults to the Oxy-Tenneco CB. commercial project. In

addition to the rock fragmentation tests, a comprehen

sive series of operational tests was performed to

identify and eliminate any uncertainties associated

with such a large-scale blasting operation. Most of

the detailed data and analysis associated with the rock

fragmentation program are considered proprietary and

consequently this paper primarily represents an over

view of the program.

INTRODUCTION

The formation of large underground retorts having

good uniformity of oil shale particles, represents a

key element in the modified in-situ shale oil recovery

process and poses a significant challenge from both

technical and operational points of view. The vertical

modified in-situ oil shale process consists of initial

ly mining out a 15-35% amount of void within a retort

boundary and subsequently expanding the remaining solid

shale into this void volume. The mean particle size

must be small, on the order of 6 inches. This require

ment is significant when the size of the retorts are

considered. The commercial -sized retort typically is

on the order of at least 300-ft. high by 150-ft. square

in cross-section. This large volume can more easily

be visualized as the size of a 30-story high building

that is 15-stories square on each side. A uniform

distribution of
"fist-sized"

particles within this

framework poses significant demands on the overall

blast design.

Even more important than the particle size, is

the uniform void fraction distribution requirement,

laterally across the retort cross-sections. In other

words, the original mined-out void volume must be uni

formly distributed throughout the final rubble volume,

and this void distribution has to be especially uni

form laterally across the retort. This is necessary so

that the process gas flow does not have permeable

regions through which to flow as this could result in

reductions in overall oil yield. The vertical void

fraction distribution is not as important as the later

al distribution from a processing point of view except

for pressure drop.

The single most significant factor working

against producing a uniform void fraction distribution

is the expansion of shale into limited void volumes,

i.e., volumes that can be significantly less than the

free bulking volume of the blasted rock, which results

when the shale is blasted into unlimited or completely

unconfined void volumes. Blasting into limited void

volumes severely inhibits the bulking process, and

particularly affects expansion of the rock in the

vicinity furthest away from the free-face.

Most large-scale commercial blasting operations

have access to the blasted rubble in case secondary

or corrective blasting may be necessary due to faulty

blasting components or operational difficulties.

After a retort is rubblized, however, there is no easy
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access and no void to blast into, even if access was

possible. Thus, every effort must be made in advance

to insure that a retort blast has the greatest chance

for success that is possible, even if it requires

developing new blasting technology and improving
operational procedures by practicing the features of

blast designs. The reliability factors of the deto

nating devices and the explosive products must be

determined, improved and verified in large-scale opera

tional tests. Finally, the retort blast must be

designed to account for the inherent uncertainties

present in any blast and exhibit high enough levels of

redundancy to give the best chance for success. The

Retort 6 blast design and rock fragmentation program

addressed all of these issues from both technical and

operational points of view.

RETORT 6 BLAST DESIGN

In order to best understand the Retort 6 blast

design, it is necessary to first look at the Retort 6

configuration. An isometric view of Retort 6 before

blasting is given in Figure 1. Above the retort was a

165-ft. square, 15-ft. high air level containing two

supporting pillars. The walls of the air level and

the pillar sides are shown by a series of closely

spaced vertical lines. Immediately below the air level

was a 50-ft. thick sill pillar which was designed to

remain intact so that the air level would be fully

accessible during the retorting period. Below the sill

pillar was a 35-ft. thick shale layer to be expanded

downward into the 36-ft. high upper intermediate void

level, again shown by a series of closely spaced ver

tical lines in Figure 1. A 70-ft. wide pillar was

located on the upper intermediate level to support the

roof during drilling and loading operations for the

main rubblization blast. These pillars were temporary

and had to be explosively removed immediately before

the main horizontal shale layers are expanded into the

void levels.

Below the upper intermediate void level was a

77-ft. thick layer of shale which was split and ex

panded up and down into the upper and lower inter

mediate void levels. The lower intermediate void

levels below this up-down shale layer was 36-ft. high

and contained two temporary pillars, each 36-ft. wide.

The two pillars on the lower intermediate void level

were comparable to the larger pillar on the upper

intermediate level split into two along the long axis

and the halves moved apart. The pillars on the two

intermediate void levels were staggered to minimize

the lengths of the vertical blastholes required to

rubblize the shale immediately beneath the pillars.

Immediately below the lower intermediate void

level was a 66-ft. thick shale layer to be split up-

down and expanded into the lower intermediate and

product void levels. The retort shape was coned down

into the product level, which was 19-ft. high and

100-ft. square. Consequently, the up-down blast into

the product void was not across the entire cross-

section, but only in the center 100-ft. square section.

The outer portion was only blasted upward into the

lower intermediate void level, and thus, the rubblized

portion of the product level, in section view, would

resemble a wide based T-shape. The temporary pillars

on the product level were 20-ft. wide.

A vertical section view of the overall Retort 6

blast design is given in Figure 2. The drawing shows

the main vertical blastholes and horizontal pillar

holes including several decks in the upper inter

mediate level pillar. The black sections of the

blastholes represent the powder columns and the small

black circles are the initiation locations. The white

sections of the blastholes represent stemming material

used to help confine the effects of the explosive.

The overall average ANFO powder factor for Retort 6

was 1.45 lbs. /ton. The total amount of explosive

required for the Retort 6 blast was 499,205-lbs. in

ANFO equivalent.

The main shale layers in Retort 6 were rubblized

using a pattern of vertical blastholes which was

demonstrated in both a full-scale array and the com

bined pillar/array tests. The pillars on the product

void level were blasted as a pillar test several months

before the Retort 6 rubblization blast.

Vertical blastholes drilled from the air level

were as shown in Figure 2. The longer holes were

required to pass through the large pillar on the

upper intermediate void level to gain access to the

shale immediately below this pillar. Explosive

loading of these longer holes had to be done entirely

from the air level. The blastholes from the upper

intermediate void level were also as shown in Figure 2.

The longer holes were required to pass through the

lower intermediate pillars to rubblize the shale

beneath these pillars in the layer below the lower

intermediate void level. The blastholes downward from

the lower intermediate void level required three

lengths to produce the reduced cross-section in the
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AIR LEVEL

INTERMEDIATE

LEVEL

7894'

7880'

7795'

UPPER INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
7759'

PRODUCT LEVEL
100'x100'

Figure 1 . Isometric View of Retort 6
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product level. None of the holes drilled from the

lower intermediate void level were long or required

deck loading.

The blast design used to remove the upper inter

mediate void level pillar required several decks of

explosives to properly remove this wide pillar. TWo

decks loaded from one side of the pillar used two sets

of parallel holes, one long and one short. This was

done to insure proper detonation of both the decks.

The outer decks, one on each side of this pillar, were

both initiated before the center deck. The lower inter

mediate void level pillars were blasted using a single

deck of explosives. One pillar was shot before the

other to limit the total amount of airblast and

seismic signals produced.

The overall rubblization process had to be de

signed to properly coordinate the pillar blasting with

the vertical expansion of the main shale layers. The

most critical part of the blast design was to make

sure the pillars were removed sufficiently so that the

main blastholes would be allowed to break the main

shale layers to a suitable free-face. The pillars

were detonated a sufficient time before the main hori

zontal layers to insure proper breakage of the layers.

The main vertical blastholes in each of the horizontal

layers were tied into delay intervals.

The overall blast design for Retort 6 used a

"symmetric"

blasting concept in the sequencing of the

various levels. This symmetry concept consisted of

shooting or expanding equal rock into equal void on

each of the void levels. This procedure produces the

most uniform void fraction distribution vertically

over the retort height. This sequencing condition

required that the three horizontal shale layers in

Retort 6 had to be detonated at the same time so that

each layer could expand into its portion of the void

levels at the same time all the other layers were

expanding into their allotted void volumes. In this

way, no layer was allowed to use up more than its

allotted void volume. This system points out one of

the advantages of distributing the initial void volume

at three different elevations as was the case in Re

tort 6 as opposed to concentrating the void into fewer

void levels.

The designed detonation sequence for the Retort 6

rubblizing is given in the following series of sketches

which show vertical section views of Retort 6 at various

times in the blasting sequence. Time t=0 milliseconds

is shown in Figure 3. At t=0, the electric blasting

caps on all three levels were detonated and initiated

the non-electric primacord trunkline networks on the

three levels. These trunkline networks, within

several milliseconds, initiated the non-electric down

lines for the pillar holes and main vertical blastholes

which subsequently propagated down to the downhole

delay units. These blasthole delays sat in the holes

"burning", in other words, waiting to detonate at

their prescribed times. This downhole delay concept

was necessary as the pillars had to be rubblized before

the main shale layers and the pillar ejecta could have

destroyed any of the initiating lines laying on the

floor of the void levels.

At t,, as shown in Figure 4, the outer layers of

the upper intermediate level pillar were initiated.

No rock movement had yet occurred. A delay was used

for the outer layers of the upper intermediate level

pillar to make sure the primal i nes passing through

this pillar would have time to get to the charges

below the pillar before they were severed by the pillar

blast. The upper intermediate level pillar was

initiated before the lower intermediate level pillars

since the ejecta in the upper intermediate level had

further to travel in order to reach the outer walls.

Time to is shown in Figure 5. At t2 one of the

lower intermediate level pillars was detonated. The

ejecta from the outer layers on the upper intermediate

level pillar would have moved in each direction as

shown in Figure 5. Time t3 is portrayed in Figure 6.

At t3, the other lower intermediate level pillar was

detonated and the central part of the upper inter

mediate level pillar was also detonated. Thus, at t3
the pillar charges were completely initiated and

ejecta was dispersing throughout the intermediate

levels. A suitable delay period was provided after the

last pillar was initiated before charges in the main

horizontal shale layers were detonated to allow the

pillar ejecta to properly distribute across the void

levels and also insure that the main layers would see

a suitable free-face where the pillars had been. If

the main layers did not see a suitable free-face, poor

fragmentation would result and rock movement up and

down would be severely restricted.

Time t4 is shown in Figure 7. At t^, the final

delays of the main vertical blastholes were completed.

The pillar ejecta had expanded to about the retort

boundaries at the sides of the retort. The late-

time detonation gas expansion was starting to move the

rock as shown diagramatically in Figure 7.
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Figure 4. Retort 6 Detonation

Sequence at Time t1
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Figure 5. Retort 6 Detonation
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Figure 6. Retort 6 Detonation

Sequence at Time t3

Figure 7. Retort 6 Detonation Sequence
at Time t4 All Charges Detonated
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RETORT 6 RUBBLIZATION RESULTS

The results of the Retort 6 rubblization blast

are portrayed in Figure 8. The retort did not bulk

full, but left a 420,282 cubic foot void beneath the

sill pillar. The top of the rubble pile in Retort 6

was mounded and the bottom of the sill pillar was dome-

shaped similar to the rubble mound. A total of 45,893

cubic feet of rubble was ejected down the upper inter

mediate, lower intermediate, and product level entry

drifts. The final void fraction in the Retort 6

rubblized bed was 23.1%.

The Retort 6 rubblizing blast was monitored

extensively for seismic motion both underground and on

the ground surface over the Logan Wash mine. The

seismic results were used to help build a seismic

predictive capability in oil shale. In addition, the

results assisted in assessing the performance of the

Retort 6 blast. In general, although individual blast-

holes and delays could not be identified for such a

complicated event, the results indicated that the

blasting sequence occurred approximately as designed.

No significant anomalies were observed in the blasting

sequence based on the seismic records.

A large number of seismic stations were installed

to monitor the blast at distances from 50 to 650-ft.

from the retort underground, and from 3000 to 4000-ft.

from the retort on the surface. Instrument stations

were specifically located in drillholes 50-ft. out from

the retort walls on all four sides to verify that

approximately equal energy emanated out from each of

the four retort sides. Instruments were located in

these drillholes at three elevations corresponding to

the centers of the powder columns in each of three

shale layers to be explosively expanded. In general,

the results showed reasonably symmetric ground motion

from the four sides of the retort with events occurring

within the time spans expected.

A normalized plot of arrival times of seismic

energy at the various gauge locations versus distance

is shown in Figure 9. The features on the waveform

that were selected for the arrival times were sharp

peaks and high amplitudes that would correspond to the

detonation of a charge or group of charges. Super

imposed onto the data points are a series of straight

lines that correspond to arrivals of energy at the var

ious distances from the successive delays actually used

in Retort 6. A general pattern is seen of first motion

occurring shortly after t,, further arrivals corres

ponding through t3, a quiet time, followed by a number

of events to t.. The pattern shows that the time

sequence of blasting occurred overall as planned.

Figure 10 shows Retort 6 maximum peak-to-peak

particle velocity versus distance from the center of

the retort along with data from Retorts 4 and 5.

Differences between the retorts do not appear signifi

cant, especially in view of the large scatter associated

with seismic data. Since the total amount of explosive

used in Retort 6 was much greater than in Retorts 4

and 5, the excellent distribution of explosive and the

delay sequence used in Retort 6 very effectively

reduced the peak particle velocity. During the mine

cleanup period after the blast, it was found that minor

blasting damage to the mine had occurred and was

significantly less than that produced by the previous

retort blasts.

The underground seismic data from Retort 6 when

compared to the previous retort data indicates that the

rubblizing blast seismically looked like a 51,000-lb.

maximum charge weight per single delay blast in ANFO

equivalent. The actual maximum detonated in a single

delay during Retort 6 was 68,400-lbs. of ANFO equiva

lent while the total charge weight for Retort 6 was on

the order of 500,000-lbs. of ANFO equivalent. The

surface seismic data from Retort 6 showed that the

rubblizing shot looked like an 8600-lb maximum charge

weight per delay blast in ANFO equivalent rather than

the actual maximum of 68,400-lbs. of ANFO equivalent.

Thus, the data confirms that the good powder distribu

tion and millisecond delay detonating sequences used in

the Retort 6 rubblizing design combined to effectively

reduce the seismic vibration into the surrounding

formation for both underground and ground surface

locations.

ROCK FRAGMENTATION PROGRAM

It is evident from Figure 1 that the Retort 6

blast design was based on expanding the main shale

layers vertically into a number of horizontal void

rooms. This type of design is called horizontal free-

facing blasting and consists of vertical blastholes

that break to a free surface oriented perpendicular to

the blasthole axes. This mode of rock breakage is more

commonly referred to as "explosive cratering".

Cratering-type explosions are well-known and have been

extensively studied by the military mainly for weapons

effects type applications (1_), (2)*. The term "crater-

?Underlined numbers in parentheses refer to references

listed at the end of this report.
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ing"

means the use of explosive charges to produce

excavation by fracturing and ejecting large volumes of

rock and a typical crater cross-section in rock is

shown in Figure 11. The key events of crater forma

tion are depicted in Figure 12. It should be noted

that most of the bulking of the rock occurs during the

venting phase of the blast where the particles are

separated, mixed and rotated, and fall back into and

around the crater area.

The main objectives of the rock fragmentation

program:

o Were to determine and verify the Retort 6

horizontal free-face design using an extensive

series of underground blasting tests at the

Logan Wash site, and to conduct a series of

operational tests to identify and eliminate any

uncertainties associated with this large-scale

blasting operation.

o Were to develop simple, effective blast design

tools in order to convert Logan Wash blasting

results to new shale sites so that future

rubblizing blasts can be designed using a

minimum number of blasting calibration tests

at the new sites.

Since the Retort 6 rubblizing design involved the

explosive removal of the temporary supporting pillars

on the void levels, and the expansion of the horizontal

shale layers vertically into the void levels, the rock

fragmentation program examined both of these types of

blasting. The program was organized in three main

efforts:

o A series of basic cratering tests consisting of

single charges and single-row charges. The

purpose of these tests was to find the best

scaled depth of burial for a single cylindrical

charge and the maximum spacing between charges

in a single row; and to develop suitable

scaling laws (3_) to transform the single-row

test results to multiple-row array blast designs,

o A series of multiple-row array tests was de

signed to blast to a horizontal free-face

oriented perpendicular to the blastholes. The

objective of these tests was to determine the

effects of delay time between charges, equiva

lent scaled depth of burial of an array, powder

distribution or blasthole spacing, type of

explosive product, and grade of shale on oil

shale fragmentation. The test plan for this

series considered each of the above factors

separately to determine the effects of only

one of these factors with the other factors

held fixed.

o A series of pillar blasting tests consisting

of both pillar crosscut tests in which both

ends of the pillar were fixed, and free

standing pillar tests in which at least one and

usually both ends of the pillar were free. A

half-scale pillar blast coupled with a full-

scale cratering-up array shot was also per

formed to verify that the selected minimum

delay time between these events was sufficient

to allow complete removal and dispersal of the

pillar before the main cratering-up blast was

detonated.

Blasting Test Evaluation Program. The key to the

rock fragmentation program consisted of the various

technical studies that were used in the evaluation of

the test results. These technical studies allowed an

objective comparison to be made between the different

tests. The basic technical studies carried out during

the fragmentation program were the following:

o Mechanical Properties and Fischer Assay

Determinations

o Pre-Shot and Post-Shot Survey and Surface Joint

Mapping

o Crater Excavation and True Crater Survey

o Particle Size and Shape Analyses

o Rock-Movement Burden Velocity Measurements

o Ground-Shock and Airblast Measurements

o Explosive Detonation Detection and Character

istics

Basic Cratering Tests. This testing consisted of

ten single-charge blasts and four single-row tests.

The optimum single-charge value was chosen based on the

following criteria:

o A small particle size to allow maximum oil

yield during retorting.

o A large volume of rubble to minimize the amount

of explosive required for rubblization.

o A high enough free-face velocity to properly

pack limited void volume retorts.

Choosing the optimum value requires a compromise

between these factors since smaller particle size and

larger burden velocity result from reducing the scaled

depth of burial which alternatively causes smaller

volumes of rubble.

Cylindrical charges were used exclusively through

out this program because, in practical mining
opera-
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tions, it is simpler and cheaper to drill a larger

number of smaller diameter holes than underreaming or

springing large chambers. In addition, cylindrical

charges give a better powder distribution throughout

large rock volumes, and thus, give better control on

particle size and void fraction distribution in

retorts.

The single-charge tests ranged from 10-lbs. to

50-lbs. charge weight with hole depths from 7%-ft. to

14%-ft. The range of values was selected using pre

vious cratering data in a variety of different rock

types. Eventually, these deep single charges were put

into multiple-row arrays of charges which could be

designed as energetic as required depending on the

blasthole spacing selected.

The single-row tests determined the maximum

allowable spacing between charges for a row of the

"optimum"
single charges. Maximum spacing meant the

largest spacing between charges such that the row will

pull evenly along the bottoms of the blastholes. In

addition, a smooth, even shape along the sides of the

row crater was required.

The single-row charge test series consisted of

four shots each containing five charges for a total

charge weight of 110-lbs. for each row. Each of the

individual charges had the optimum scaled depth of

burial value determined in the earlier tests as the

optimum value for a single charge. The rows were

typically about 32-ft. long and 11-ft. deep and were

oriented either parallel or perpendicular to the major

joint system in the Logan Wash mine.

A scaling law was developed to transform the

maximum single-row spacing to an equivalent multiple-

row spacing. The array blast design calculated by this

procedure represents a minimum blast design since it is

based on optimum single charges and on maximum allow

able spacing in single rows.

Multipie-Row Array Tests. The primary purpose of

the multiple-row array testing was to design and

demonstrate a conservative design that would insure a

successful rubblizing for Retort 6. This design was

required to be conservative enough to handle not only

any geologic uncertainties that may be encountered

in such a large volume of rock mass, but also the

reliability uncertainties associated with any large-

scale commercial blasting operation. This blast

design criteria had to be demonstrated at small-scale,

as well as full-scale, and in both rich and lean shale

to insure proper fragmentation for any anticipated

geologic conditions. In addition, the sensitivity of

the blast design to changes in the more important

blasting parameters was examined to test the conserva-

tiveness of the design. For example, if a small change

in one of the blasting parameters, like powder factor,

resulted in unacceptable fragmentation, then it would

show that the blast design was not a conservative

design and an appropriate redesign could be performed.

Sensitivity of the blast design was examined for

the delay time between charges, the scaled depth of

burial value or alternatively powder factor, the powder

distribution or spacing between the blastholes, the

explosive type, and shale grade.

These were chosen as the most important blasting

parameters (excluding available void volume) affecting

rock fragmentation. During the testing, each of these

parameters was examined individually with the other

parameters held fixed. The array test series consisted

of a total of 12 tests ranging in explosive weight

from 540-1 bs. to 22,000-1 bs. and in depth from 10-ft.

to 34-ft. The scale of the tests ranged from quarter

scale to full-scale. The effects of each of these

five blasting parameters were determined during the

rock fragmentation program and the results used in the

Retort 6 blast design.

Pillar Blasting Tests. The purpose of the pillar

blasting tests was to design and demonstrate the most

reliable method of removing the Retort 6 temporary

supporting pillars on the void levels. For the Retort

6 rubblization blast, these pillars had to be well

rubblized into a small particle size and energetically

dispersed throughout the intermediate void levels

immediately before the start of the main horizontal

layer blasting. A good distribution of the pillar

rubble in the intermediate void levels was necessary

to help minimize any lateral void fraction maldistri

butions across Retort 6. The vertical main blastholes

should be deontated while the pillar ejecta was still

moving so that the main charges could more easily con

trol and form the pillar rubble into a more uniform

packed bed on the intermediate levels.

The pillar tests were designed to demonstrate the

pillar destruction blasting methods half-scale as

compared to the Retort 6 pillar dimensions. During the

testing, several different types of blasting were

examined which are shown in Figure 13.

The shorthole pillar test series consisted of a

total of 9 tests with total explosive weight ranging

from 1300-1 bs. to 3000-1 bs. and the total number of
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holes from 12 to 116 in a single test. The testing

considered both narrow and wide pillars to model the

lower and upper intermediate void level pillars in

Retort 6. The blasting patterns for these tests were

designed using the same method used for a multiple-row

array shot as the two have identical blasthole-to-

free-face configuration. The narrow pillars were

blasted using a single layer or array of horizontal

explosive charges located at the center of the pillars.

The wide pillars required additional layers of explo

sive charges as the pillar geometry was too confined in

the Retort 6 room heights to allow complete removal

with a single deck. The multi-deck, wide pillar design

cut the pillar down to a width that a single center

deck could remove. The design is complicated but

allows an even amount of pillar rubble to be distri

buted toward both main free-faces.

The shorthole cratering method provided excellent

results. In general, this method requires more

horizontal holes, but they can be significantly shorter

in length as compared to the longhole method especially

for long, thin pillars.

A total of three longhole tests were conducted

using total charge weights from 1670-1 bs. to 2450-lbs.

and from only 9 holes, 50-ft. in length, to 40 holes,

22-ft. long. It was found that pillars can be

effectively rubblized using the longhole technique.

The longhole mehtod gives significantly fewer holes to

drill, load and tie-in to the main blasting sequence,

especially for short, wide pillars but the holes re

quired are longer than for the shorthole cratering

method and for horizontal drilling and explosive

loading this could introduce some operational

difficulties.

The vertical blasthole testing to evaluate the

viability of blasting the pillars in Retort 6 using

the main rubblization blastholes that passed through

these pillars used the two product level pillars in

Retort 6. A blast design was worked out that modeled

the Retort 6 full-scale blast design that would exist

in the lower intermediate void level pillars for the

large main rubblization blastholes passing through

these pillars. The holes were drilled vertically

through the product void level pillars from the lower

intermediate void level of Retort 6. The two pillars

were loaded with a total of 2900-lbs. of explosive.

The final pillar test combined a half-scale pillar

shot with a full-scale multiple-row array shot to ver

ify that the selected delay time between the pillar

shot and the upward expanding array shot was suf

ficient to provide a proper free-face for the array

shot to break toward. The pillar was blasted using

the shorthole cratering method. The delay between

the pillar and the array shot was designed to account

for the pillar blasting, dispersion of the pillar

ejecta, the array blasting, and free-face movement

of the array rock upward into the void in the test

area. The post-shot rubble pile for this test was

flatter than the previous array shots as the pillar

ejecta and array rubble combined to give a flat mound.

A trench was excavated into the center of the test area

where the pillar had originally been located. There

was no evidence of any pillar effect on the breakage

in the rock that had originally been below the pillar.

Thus, it appears the time delay used between the pillar

blast and cratering-up array blast was sufficient to

allow removal of the pillar and to create a proper free-

face for the cratering-up shot to break toward and

produce highly fractured rock.

OPERATIONAL TESTING

The purpose of the operational testing was to

assess and improve the reliability of the blast pro

cedures. Various operational procedures were practiced

and improved to increase blasting reliability. Even

the most routine blasting operation does not insure a

100% chance of success due to various blasting compon

ent uncertainties.

The operational testing was used to identify and

eliminate a number of blasting uncertainties as

indicated below:

o It was found that commercially available elec

tric and non-electric detonating caps exhibit

significant scatter in designed detonation

times. This scatter was accounted for and

incorporated into the Retort 6 blasting

sequences. This observation has been documented

by other researchers (4_).

o It was necessary to demonstrate, in full-scale

that the explosive product to be used performs

high-order in deep, wet holes under the most

severe loading conditions that would be

encountered in Retort 6. Some products dead-

press, in other words, become too dense, to

support a high-order chemical reaction.

o A system had to be devised to preserve the

primers in the deep decked charges during the

subsequent loading and stemming operations,
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since dropping stemming materials into deep

holes could damage the downlines to the deep

primer packages.

o A downhole delay scheme was devised to elimi

nate the severing of primacord by pillar

ejecta. It was essential that the non-electric

downlines did not initiate the slurry prema

turely as they propagated to the downhole delay

caps within the powder column.

o Each level of Retort 6 was shot non-electrical-

ly, however, the levels were initiated

electrically. After the final tie-in, it was

absolutely necessary that the entire blast was

initiated even if only one electric cap on one

level detonated. An electric initiation

system was required that would guarantee a

successful detonation. For example, if a rock

fell and cut one line on a particular level

immediately before the blast, the total

initiation system would be initiated by a back

up line.

These issues, plus numerous others, were resolved

in the operational testing in the rock fragmentation

program and the results incorporated into the Retort 6

rubblization design. A full discussion of all these

topics is beyond the scope of this presentation.

SIGNIFICANT FINDINGS

A number of significant findings resulted from

the rubblization of Retort 6 and the rock fragmentation

program which are enumerated below. The Retort 6 program:

o produced the most uniform, large-scale

rubblized retort to date as determined by

extensive post-shot flow and tracer diagnostic

tests.

o developed simple blast design tools to carry

the results from Logan Wash to other sites with

a minimum effort.

o determined the effects of delay between charges,

cratering energy or powder factor, blasthole

spacing or test scale, explosive type, and

shale grade on fragmentation.

o developed a limited void blasting curve for the

design and evaluation of advanced retort designs.

o developed seismic scaling laws for close-in

response to cylindrical explosive charges. This

scaling law also applies to free-face burden

velocity and it was found that these two

phenomena can be described by the same equation.

o produced a large volume of limited void

rubble for observation and in-situ and

laboratory testing. This 24% void fraction

raw shale rubble site is unique and very

informative.

o identified numerous large-scale blasting

uncertainties which were either eliminated

or accounted for in the rubblizing plan to

provide a very reliable blast design.
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ABSTRACT

A series of experiments utilizing a six inch

diameter (15.24 cm), sixteen foot long (4.877 m)

retort were conducted to evaluate the processing

of oil shale from the leached zone of the Parachute

Creek formation by heating the shale with super

heated steam. Steam at temperatures of up to

1000F (537.8C) and pressures up to 600 psig (4.137

MPa) was utilized in experiments lasting up to 117

hours, with most experiments being of a twenty-four

hour duration.

The oil produced from these experiments showed

a lower carbon/hydrogen (C/H) ratio than oil pro

duced by combustion retorting or by Radio Frequency

(RF) heating. For example, shale oil produced by

Marathon Oil had a C/H = 7.48, oil produced at the

University of Utah in a bottom burning combustion

retort had a C/H = 7.08 and the RF heating produced

oil of IITRI had a C/H = 6.95. The oil produced

by superheated steam heating varied in C/H from

7.04 to 6.51. The lower C/H ratio oil produced

in the present experiments had a longer residence

time in the retort. The low C/H ratio oil also

had a lower pour point. It is believed that these

improvements are due to thermal refluxing in the

retort.

INTRODUCTION

The
"leached"

zone of the Parachute Creek mem

ber of the Green River Formation in the Piceance

Creek basin of northwestern Colorado has three

unique characteristics which make it and other sim

ilar oil shale sections feasible targets for the

in situ recovery of oil from oil shale.

The zone is:

Permeable and porous.

A very large saline water aquifer.

Composed primarily of very rich shale.

(Per acre reserves in excess of 1,000,000

barrels.)

The Equity Oil Company has investigated the po

tential for in situ recovery of oil from oil shale

in this zone in the laboratory and the field since

1961. This work has shown that in situ recovery of

oil shale by the injection of heated natural gas

or steam is possible and that the oil produced is

of a quality superior to that produced in conven

tional surface retorts.

This past field work developed data which in

dicated that the economic operation of a project

using superheated steam as the injection fluid

should be possible. Based on this work a Coopera

tive Agreement was reached between Equity Oil Com

pany and the U.S.D.O.E. to jointly fund the BX

In-Situ Oil Shale Project. This project encompasses

both laboratory research and a field demonstration.

The laboratory work was subcontracted to the

University of Utah. The laboratory work has as

its goals verification of field operating para

meters, characterization of products as a function

of the parameters, and an attempt to understand

the role of the operating parameters in the pro

duction of a high quality product.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

The major components of the experimental appar

atus are shown in the flow diagram of Figure 1 and

the photographs of Figures 2 and 3. This system

was designed to investigate the retorting of oil

shale with steam, and to collect and analyze the

experimental by-products as a simulation of a com

mercial in situ operation. The important para

meters of the experiment includes: steam flow rate,

steam properties (temperature and pressure), the

time temperature history of the shale, the proper

ties of the shale and the by-products produced.

The experimental apparatus begins with the fil

tration and softening of the boiler feed water.

A positive displacement pump ensures the proper

water levels for the boiler. The 90 KW electric

steam boiler produces steam at saturated conditions

up to a maximum operating pressure of 600 psig

(4.137 MPa). Upon exiting the boiler, the steam

flows through a check valve. This check valve
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Figure 1: Flow Diagram of Steam Retorting Experimental Apparatus
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Figure 2: Photograph of Boiler, Positive Displacement Pump, Superheater

and Retort Vessel (left to right)

Figure 3: Photograph of Gas Flow Meter and Mist Eliminator Piping,

Liquid by-Products Collection Tank and Condenser (fore

ground to background)
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ensures that a reverse steam flow does not occur

during intermittent boiler inactivity.

The saturated steam then flows through an

orifice plate before entering the superheater. The

orifice plate combined with a differential pressure

transducer and an analog computer provides both in

stantaneous and total accumulated flow rates for

specified static steam pressure and temperature.

The superheater is the last component of the

system to alter steam properties before it enters

the retort vessel. The 28 KW electric steam super

heater has the capacity to raise 250 lbs/hr (113.38

kg/hr) of steam at 600 psig (4.137 MPa) to 1000F

(537.8C).

Upon leaving the superheater the steam may

enter the retort vessel or it can be diverted to

the steam by-pass line. The retort vessel consists

of four
48"

(1.22m) long,
6"

(15.24 cm) inside

diameter flanged pipe sections. Any number of sec

tions may be used, therefore experimental test

lengths of 4', 8',
12'

or
16'

are possible (1.22 m,

2.44 m, 3.66 m, 4.88 m). Aproximately 50 lbs

(22.67 kg) of shale can be contained in one vessel

section. To obtain time-temperature histories and

gas analysis information vital to the understanding

of the chemical kinetics occuring in the shale, each

retort section is equipped with four gas sampling

ports and eight thermocouple ports. The thermocou

ples used are grounded chromel-alumel and the out

put is recorded on a 50 channel Fluke 2240 B data

logger.

Chemical gas analysis equipment was utilized

to aid in the description of the chemical processes

occuring during the pyrolysis of the organic mater

ial in the shale. The on-line gas sampling instru

mentation for the retort is composed of two gas

chromatographs incorporating three detector sys

tems. The first gas chromatograph contains two

thermal conductivity detectors which analyze for

different
"permanent"

gases. The first detector

looks for C02 and H2S while the second detector

analyzes for H2 and the lighter gases eluted to

gether. The second chromatograph utilizes a flame

ionization detector to measure hydrocarbon gas

percentages. A special timer and valve sequencing

system allows known steam volumes from different

retort locations to enter a small condenser unit.

After condensation occurs, the liquid oil and water

mixture is collected and the gases are routed to

the chromatographs. Information from the chroma

tographs is sent to a central computer which stores

and reduces the chemistry data.

The flow rate of steam is controlled by two

pneumatic actuated, air-to-open, Valtex Mark I val

ves. The valves are located just before the super

heater and immediately after the retort vessel to

maintain proper flow conditions in various loca

tions of the experimental apparatus.

The ability to reach high enough temperatures

to drive the organic matter from the shale at rela

tively low flow-rates is essential. For that rea

son, all piping from the boiler to the retort ves

sel, and the vessel itself are insulated to reduce

heat losses. The piping was covered with a 1200F

(648.8C) mineral base insulation. The retort ves

sel uses two different insulations: a
1"

(2.54 cm)

layer of 1200F (648.8C) Fiberfrax ceramic fiber

insulator is used next to the metal surface, and

then a
2"

(5.08 cm) layer of high temperature

glass wool insulation is placed over the Fiberfrax.

The steam and chemical products exiting the

retorts are throttled down to atmospheric pressure

by the Valtek valve. The retort steam-product

stream flows into the condenser which condenses

the vapor and less volatile products. A liquid

collection tank is located on the exit end of the

condenser to collect the condensed oil and water.

When testing is completed, the retort Valtek valve

is closed and steam is diverted to the by-pass

line to flush out any remaining oil which may have

collected in the condenser.

Shale oil is sometimes present in both liquid

and aerosol form after cooling. A mist eliminator

system is needed to remove the aerosol from the

retort off-gas. A method using tightly packed steel

wool was developed and found to be effective in re

moving the aerosol.

The oil shale retort off-gas contains combus

tible gases and characteristically has an unpleasant

odor. Hence, it is necessary to burn the retort

off-gas under a flare hood and vent the exhaust

from the laboratory. This is done after first an

alyzing the gases using the gas chromatographs and

metering the total gas flow using positive dis

placement gas meters.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The twelve major retort experiments used shale

from three different locations in order to charac

terize any relationship between retort by-products
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and shale origin. In the early experiments, Rifle,

Colorado shale was screened and sorted in order to

obtain pieces which would fit through a 3/4 in. (1.9

cm) screen and not a 5/8 in. (1.6 cm) screen for

the experiments. The other shales were from the

BX-12 and BX-13 field sites in Rio Blanco County,

Colorado. This shale was obtained in 4 in. (10.2

cm) diameter cores which were later crushed to

various sizes. Due to the varying nature of the

Fisher Assay tests for these shales, average values

for 100 percent Fisher Assay oil yield per section

of retort were calculated.

The desired shale was then carefully hand pack

ed into a section of the retort vessel. Thermocou

ples were inserted into desired locations along

the length of the retort section in order to read

centerline gas temperatures within the vessel. Upon

completion of the packing, screens were fitted into

the ends of the retort section to maintain the in

tegrity of the shale structure within that partic

ular section. That same procedure was followed

for each of the vessels used, whether shale or

another material (gravel, sand, or glass wool) was

used for packing. Before bolting together the dif

ferent vessel sections, a percentage void fraction

for each section was obtained. In the later experi

ments, a baffling system composed of 80% baffles

(20% open cross-sectional area) was installed in

each section of the retort to increase the length

of the flow path and therefore the residence time

of the steam. The baffling system located baffles

every 6 in. (15.24 cm) along the length of a vessel

section starting half-way between the first and

second thermocouple of each section. The open

area of the baffles was alternated from top to

bottom along the length of the retort. When the

flanges of the retort sections were bolted together

the experiment was ready to begin.

At the start of the experiment, the retort

Valtek valve is closed and the two valves immedi

ately before the superheater and the by-pass line

valve is opened (Figure 1). The flow-metering sys

tem is now calibrated. To minimize the effect of

unwanted preheating, the retort was filled with

water. In two of the experiments, the shale was

allowed to soak for several days in water from the

field site. Water is then allowed to enter the

boiler and the boiler 1s turned on. When steam

begins to flow through the superheater, the super

heater is switched on. The steam, which is now

being superheated, is flowing through the by-pass

line on to the condenser and liquid by-products

tank. The datalogger which monitors and prints

out temperature data is programmed. When the steam

reaches desired conditions the Valtek valve is

opened allowing the steam to flow into and through

the retort. During the test, temperatures and gas

samples are taken automatically at specific prede

termined times. When the shale temperatures reach

a steady state for a desired length of time, the

experiment is finished. The oil which is collected

in the liquid by-products tank is separated from

the water and dried. After drying the oil, experi

ments are conducted according to standard test

procedures to determine pour point and API gravity.

The oil is refrigerated at 12.2F (-11C) until

its chemistry can be evaluated.

RESULTS

The twelve retort experiments were operated

under a variety of conditions in order to evaluate

the relationships between operating characteristics

and the quality of the by-products produced. Sev

eral of the experimental parameters investigated

were: shale size, shale origin, steam pressure and

flow rate, maximum shale temperatures reached, por

osity (void fraction), duration of the experiments,

initial soaking of the shale in water from the field

site, and residence time of the oil in the retort.

A listing of the experiments and their character

istics is given in Table 1. Of the several para

meters studied, the two which most affected the

quality and quantity of the products produced from

the shales of similar organic content were: maxi

mum temperature the shale reached, and the resi

dence time of the oil within the retort.

The effect of shale temperature on the amount

of oil produced is directly related to the weight

loss experienced by the shale. From an examination

of Retort 11, as indicated in Table 1, it is appar

ent that as the shale temperature is increased the

weight loss and therefore the oil produced is

increased.

The relative effect of organic content on the

quantity of oil produced can be seen in the weight

loss data of the second shale sections of Retorts

10 and 11. Over a similar range of temperatures,

the weight losses for Retorts 10 and 11 were 6.8%

and 12.8% respectively. This significant change

was caused by the substantial difference 1n the
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Table 1: Steam Retort Experimental Operating Parameters

RETORTS

Equity Oil

Experiments DURATION(HR) PRESSURE

1 3.33 250 PSIG

1.724 MPa

AVERAGE

FLOW RATE

200 to

300 LBS/HR

91 to

136 Kg/HR

CHARACTERISTICS VESSEL DATA

(1) Origin M) Material Used, Void Fraction

(2) Fisher Assay (2) Original -Final Weights ,% Change

f31 Size (3) Inlet-Outlet Max. Temperatures(F)

Rifle.CO. Gravel .N.A. Gravel ,N.A. Gravel ,N.A.

* Shale,N.A.

29 GAL/TON 78.5-78.5,0* 81.0-81.0,0% 77.0-77.0,0*
99.6 1IT/T0NNE 49.5-49.0,1*
-3/4"

to 5/8"+ 754-N.A. N.A.-N.A. N.A.-N.A.

-1.9cm to 1.6cm+ 529.7-471

6.17 270 PSIG

1 .862 MPa

200 to

300 LBS/HR

91 to

136 Kg/HR

Rifle.CO.

29

99.6 LIT/TONNE
-3/4"

to 5/8"+

-1.9cm to 1 .6cin+

Gravel ,N.A. Gravel ,N.A. Shale.N.A.

78.5-78.5,0* 77.0-77.0-0* 49.5-39.2.20.8*

1019-N.A. N.A.-N.A.
860-809

(Same Shale as First Experiment)

28.00 270 PSIG

1 .862 MPa

40.1 LBS/HR

18.2 Kg/HR

Rifle.CO.

29

99.6 LIT/TONNE
-3/4"

to 5/8"+

-1.9cm to 1.6cm+

Gravel ,N.A. Shale.N.A. Shale.N.A.

78.5-78.5,0* 52-40,23* 50-49.2*

965-N.A.
809-724 705-643

26.50 570 PSIG

3.930 MPa

51.9 LBS/HR

23.5 Kg/HR

Rifle.CO.

29

99.6 LIT/TONNE

to 5/8"+

-1.9cm to 1.6cm+

Gravel ,N.A. Shale.N.A. Shale.N.A.

78-78,0* 54.0-42.5,21.7* 53-45,14.8*

950-N.A.
813-741 720o-663,,

11.50 300 PSIG

2.068 MPa

78.1 LBS/HR

35.4 Kg/HR

Equity BX-12

L.A.

Various Sizes

Gravel ,N.A. Shale,40.8% Instrumented

Shale Piece

78.5-78.5,0* 57.0-49.9.12.5*

967-N.A.
868-796 794

21.25 250 PSIG

1 .725 MPa

Rifle.CO. Gravel,N.A. Shale.51.0* Shale.45.3*

* Sand ,37.0%

68.6 LBS/HR 29 GAL/TON 78.5-78.5.0* 57.1-45.3,20.7*

31.1 Kg/HR 99.6 LIT/TONNE 56.7-47.2,16.8% 76.0-74.5.2.0%

to 5/8"+ 971-N.A.
886-833 823-771

-1.9cm to 1 .6cm+ 763- 724

117.25 320 PSIG

2.206 MPa

39.8 LBS/HR

18.0 Kg/HR

Rifle.CO.

29

99.6 LIT/TONNE

to 5/8"+

-1.9cm to 1.6cm+

Gravel .N.A. Shale.47.3% Shale.48.4%

78.5-78.5,0* 52.2-42.6,18.4*

51.3-46.5,9.3%

868-N.A.
732-654 652-591

101.00

300 PSIG

2.068 MPa

31.5 LBS/HR

12.6 Kg/HR

Equity BX-12

L.A.

Various Sizes

Shale,46.5% Shale,50.6% Glass Wool, N.A.

56.0-50.1.10.5% 54.5-51.4,5.7% N.A.

7610-636 62T>-565" SeO'-SSg"

10

12

17.00

250 PSIG

1.724 MPa

67.8 LBS/HR

30.7 Kg/HR

Equity BX-12 Shale.44.0% Shale,45.9% Glass Wool .90.8%

L.A. 50.6-42.0,17.0% 51 .5-45.5.11 .6% N.A.

Various Sizes
1006o-900o 8810-832 820-785"

Equity BX-12 Shale. N.A. Shale.N.A. Glass Wool .N.A.

570 PSIG 50.5 LBS/HR Glass Wool, N.A.

18.00 L.A. 54.5-44.2,18.9% 58.6-45.6,6.8% N.A.

3.930 MPa 22.9 Kg/HR N.A.

Various Sizes
900-784 761-665 634-594" 478<'-395''

Equity BX-13 Shale,45.4% Shale.47.4% Glass Wool,

270 PSIG 50.1 LBS/HR N.A. Glass Wool , N.A.

24.00 L.A. 49.9-40.2,19.5% 55.2-48.1,12.8%

1.862 MPa 22.7 Kg/HR N.A. N.A.

Various Sizes 960-N.A.
761-6660 635-410"

N.A.-N.A.

21.00
270 PSIG

1 .862 MPa

51.6 LBS/HR

23.4 Kg/HR

Equity BX-13 Shale.N.A. Shale.N.A. Empty

Empty
L.A. 56.3- 47.2, 16.3% 60.2-51.3.15.1%

946-817795-714

Various Sizes
543-537 5370-536e

N.A. - Not Available

L.A. = List Avaiable
* = Estimated Value
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original Fisher Assays of shale from Retorts 10

and 11; 21.7 gal/ton (90.6 l/tonne) and 27.06 gal/

ton (112.9 A/tonne) respectively.

Table 2 indicates the characteristics of the

products from each of the experiments. The earlier

experiments, Retorts 2-7, yielded relatively high

pour point oils, between 65F (18.3C) and 71F

(21.7C) with an average of 68F (20.0C). These

same experiments also yielded oils with the highest

C/H ratio, with an average value of 6.92. The

lowest C/H ratio was for Retort 2, the shale of

which had received prior heating in Retort 1 before

being produced. Comparison of pour point and C/H

ratios for these retort experiments with the max

imum average temperatures seen by the shale indi

cates that the variation in temperature alone does

not strongly influence these characteristics.

There also does not seem to be a strong dependence

on relative shale size as Retort 5 yielded as high

a fraction of Fisher Assay produced as the other

experiments with considerably smaller pieces.

The effect of time-temperature relationships

in the production of oil can be seen by comparing

Retorts 7 and 8 with the prior experiments. The

average peak temperatures in both Retorts 7 and 8

were considerably lower than the prior experiments,

although exposure times were three or more times

as large. These experiments produced the lowest

fraction of Fisher Assay. Thus, production of oil

is more a function of peak temperature than of ex

posure time.

Retort 8 included a section of glass wool

following the shale. This provided an increased

surface area on which the produced oil heavy ends

could condense. As compared to Retort 7, the pour

point was considerably reduced being 58F (14.4C)

as compared to 71F (21.7C). The larger surface,

in effect increases the residence time for the less

volatile products. Consistent with the reduced

pour point is a reduced C/H ratio as can be seen in

Table 2.

In order to further investigate the effects of

temperature and residence time of the less volatile

products, Retorts 9, 10, 11 and 12 were performed.

Retort 9 contained one section of glass wool and

the entire vessel utilized 80% baffles as discussed

in the procedures section. The result of adding

the baffling system was to lower the oil pour

point 7F (3.9C) less than Retort 8 while main

taining a similar C/H ratio.

The individual effect of a baffling system

was investigated in Retort 12 by baffling the two

shale sections and leaving the last two retort

sections empty. An oil with a pour point of 41F

(5CC) was produced which had a C/H ratio of 6.57.

The residence time of the oil was increased signi

ficantly in Retorts 10 and 11 by having two sections

of glass wool behind the shale and by baffling the

entire retort. The consequence of this increased

residence time was a dramatic reduction in pour

point temperatures and low values for C/H ratios.

The pour points of Retorts 10 and 11 were 27F

(-2.8C) with respective C/H ratios of 6.80 and

6.51. A reduction in percentage of Fisher Assay

may occur when oils of a
"lighter"

quality are pro

duced. This statement is qualified since, when a

lighter and lower pour point oil is produced, col

lection is more difficult. It is believed that the

reported values of percentage Fisher Assay are very

conservative and that actual values should be

higher.

Further evidence of a lighter oil being pro

duced when residence time is increased is the dis

tillation results shown in Table 3 for Retorts 4

and 11. For comparison purposes distillation data

are also shown for dielectric heating produced shale

oil, combustion produced shale oil, in situ retort

ing with methane (Hill and Dougan) and light Arabian

Crude. The results indicated in Table 3 show that

Retort 11, of the steam injection process, contains

a significantly larger percentage of light distil

lates (600F (316C) or less) when compared to the

other processes. The retorting processes which

most closely compare to Retort 11 are the Bottom

Burn Combustion Retort and the methane injection

in situ process of Hill and Dougan.

Additional comparisons are made with other

oils in Table 4 which presents C, H, N, 0, S compo

sitions, pour points etc. The lowest C/H ratio was

again for Retort 11. Differences observed in the

"Bottom Burning
Retort"

oil and the oil from the

present experiments indicates that the products

are not identical as there exists a significant

difference in pour point and elemental composition.

These differences may be associated with the ex

treme temperatures, - 1800F (1000C) seen in a

combustion retort and presence of molecular oxygen

in the heating medium. It is planned to carry out

additional chemical characterization in order to

deduce these differences.
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Table 2: Steam Retort Oil Properties

OIL DATA

RETORTS (1) Amount Produced,% Fisher Assay

Equity Oil (2) Pour Point Temperature

Experiments (3) API Gravity Gases Produced

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ON OIL

C H N 0 S "fWt %) C/H

No oil produced

2

N.A.,85%

706F,(21.1C)
N.A.

60.0 c.f. 83 12.2 1.4
*1

3.4
'

6.80

3

N.A.

65F,(18.3C)
N.A.

55.0 c.f. 81.7 11.6 2.0
*1

4.7
'

7.04

4

9.67Lbs(4.39Kg),85%

69F,(20.6C)
21.80

109.5 c.f. 83.8 12.1 1.9
*1

2.2
'

6.93

5

6.08Lbs(2.76Kg),98.9%

67F,(19.4C)
26.95

N.A. 82.4 12.0 2.2
*1

3.4
'

6.87

6

8.70Lbs(3.97Kg),69.5%

68F,(20.0C)
23.80

90.2 c.f. 83.4 12.0 1.6
*1

3.0
'

6.95

7

6.07Lbs(2.75Kg),58.4%

71F,(21.7C)
26.60

N.A. 82.3 11.9 1.4
*1

4.4
'

6.92

8 58F,(14.4C)
25.40

N.A. 81.7 12.0 1.4
*1

4.9
'

6.81

7.25Lbs(3.29Kg),98.0%

51F,(10.6C)
25.90

101.8 c.f. 82.4 11.9 1.9 3.8
*1

6.92

10

5.10Lbs(2.31Kg),56.5%

27F,(-2.78C)
28.57

64.6 c.f. 82.9 12.2 1.7 3.2
*1

6.80

11

5.76Lbs(2.61Kg),53.8%

27F,(-2.78C)
26.95

93.5 c.f. 84.6 13.0 1.4
*1

0.9
'

6.51

12

4.51Lbs(2.05Kg),47.7%

41oF,(5.00C)
26.60

85.4 c.f. 83.4 12.7 1.4
*1

2.5
'

6.57

N.A. = Not Available
* = Estimated Value

1 = Combined 0 and S
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Steam

Retort 11

Table 3: Comparison of Distillation Properties From Various Retorting

Processes. (Non-steam retorting data from references 1 and 5)

NAPTHA LIGHT DISTILLATE LIGHT GAS OIL HEAVY GAS OIL RESIDUUM

IBP to
400

F
400

F to
600

F 600F to 800F 800F to 1000F Over 1000F

PROCESS IBP to 204C 204C to 316C 316C to 427C 427C to 538C Over 538C

33.7 58.3 6.1 1.9

Bottom

Burning 40 45 4.6 1.8 8.6

Hill &

Dougan 45 35 12 6 2

IITRI 45 23 6 26 -

Arabian

Light 36 23 17 17 7

Steam

Retort 4 13.7 45.7 40.1 0.5 0

Tosco 22 32 17 11 18

Garret 18 45 20 13 4

Paraho 8 44 20 19 9
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Table 4: Comparison Of Oil Properties From Various Retorting Processes

RETORTS

Steam

Retort 11

OIL DATA

(3) Amount Produced,% Fisher Assay
(2) Pour Point Temperature CHEMICAL ANALYSIS ON OIL

(3) API Gravity Gases Produced C H N 0 S (Wt~%)

Marathon Oil

Batch

5.76Lbs(2.61Kg),53.8%

27F,(-2.78C)
26.95

N.A.

82F,(27.8C)
20.40

93.5 c.f. 84.6 13.0 1.4 0.9
'1

N.A. 84.0 11.2 1.7 1.6 .8

C/H

6.51

Bottom

Burning

N.A.,65%

68F,(20.0C)
31.70

N.A. 84.1 11.9 2.1
1.9*1

7.08

Hill &

Dougan

N.A.

-4F,(-20.0C)

40.00

N.A. N.A. N.A. 0.8 N.A. N.A.

IITRI N.A.,96%

40F,(4.44C)
34.40

N.A. 84.0 12.1 1.0 2.8 .6 6.94

Arabian

Light

N.A.

N.A.

34.40

N.A. N.A. N.A.

Steam

Retort 4

9.67Lbs(4.39Kg),85%

69F,(20.6C)
21.80

109.5 c.f. 83.8 12.1 1.9
2.2*1

6.93

Tosco N.A.

70F,(21.1C)
20.98

N.A. N.A. N.A.

Garret N.A.

85F,(29.4C)
19.35

N.A. N.A. N.A.

Paraho N.A.

50F,(10.0C)
25.03

N.A. N.A. N.A.

7.50

Continuous

Flow

N.A.

74F,(23.3C)
21.10

N.A. 83.3 11.0 1.8 2.6 .8 7.57

Equity
Field Site

N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

N.A. 74.8 12.0 0.6 12.6
*1 6.23

N.A. Not Available
* = Estimated Value

1 * Combined 0 and S
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CONCLUSIONS

Several factors indicate that the high per

centage of light distillates produced in Retort 11

(92%) are a consequence of an increase in the resi

dence time of the oil in the retort. This idea

was brought out dramatically in Retorts 8 through

12 where the flow path was lengthened by a baffling

system, and a large surface collection area (glass

wool packing) for the oil was utilized. Those two

procedures caused the oil to remain within the

high temperature environment of the retort for in

creased lengths of time. The increased residence

time results in the thermal cracking of the heavy

ends. This point is indicated when one compares

the results of Retorts 4 and 11 (Table 4). The

larger residence time of Retort 11 leads to a sub

stantially larger percentage of light distillates

(92%) as compared to Retort 4 (59.4%) which had no

glass wool packing or baffling.

Thermal cracking of a heavy oil results in oil

having a lower pour point temperature, C/H ratio and

specific gravity (high API gravity) value. The re

sults for Retorts 4 and 11 show that significant

reductions occur in all three of these oil proper

ties. This general effect can be seen when the

larger residence time experiments of Retorts 8

through 12 are compared to the first seven experi

ments (Table 3).

The process of thermal cracking or refluxing

of oil has been shown to be the single most essen

tial operating characteristic in producing large

percentages of light distillates in a Bottom Burn

ing Retort [1]. In that retorting process, the

effect of oil condensation and then reheating of

the oil was the mechanism for thermal cracking. A

similar process of condensation and reheating is

induced in the steam retort when glass wool packing

and baffles are utilized. The proposed mechanism

for production of shale oil by superheated steam

injection thus includes the initial production of

an oil similar to that of Retorts 2-7. The vapor

stream would then transport the oil mixture through

the porous shale bed until the heavy ends condense

and precipitate out on to a cool shale surface.

Then as the thermal energy wave propagates along

the path through the shale, the condensed oil is

once again subjected to high temperatures which

causes revolitization and thermal cracking. The

refluxing mechanism appears to be substantiated

as the oil properties for Retort 11 and the Bot

tom Burning Retort are similar, even though the

retorting processes are quite different.

In the leached zone of the Parachute Creek

formation the permeability and porosity, although

high, is much lower than could be obtained in the

laboratory. Typically the path from superheated

steam injection well to the production well is more

tortuous and much longer (well placing is - 100 ft)

(30.5 m)). It is thus expected that the oil pro

duced in the field will resemble that of Retort

11. Preliminary data from back flowing an injec

tion well has indicated that this will be true as

indicated by the C/H data of Table 4. However, it

is believed that this C/H ratio may be a bit low

due to incomplete drying of the sample. It is

hoped to obtain better field samples in the future

to firm these conclusions.
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INVESTIGATION OF CRITICAL PARAMETERS IN MODIFIED IN-SITU RETORTING
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ABSTRACT

Recent results from operation of a 6 metric

ton simulated, modified in-situ retort show that

high (up to 3 m/day) retorting rates can be a-

chieved with high (85%) oil yield and acceptable

(< 1000C) maximum temperatures. These results

were obtained with a bed of Colorado shale of broad

(-30, + 0.001 cm) size range containing a stepped

grade change from 75 to 150 Jl/metric ton. Process

control by steam and air injection rates, as stip

ulated by prerun model calculations, was demon

strated as was continuous estimation of retorting

rate and oil yield from off-gas composition.

INTRODUCTION

The Lawrence Livermore Laboratory is currently

doing research and development on modified in-situ

(MIS) recovery of the fuel values of oil shale.

Part of our effort involves the operation of two

pilot retorts designed to simulate MIS retorting

conditions. The objectives of our pilot retorting

efforts are to identify, understand, measure, and

when possible control the major chemical and phys

ical processes occuring during retorting opera

tions. To date we have conducted a series of 24

runs on our two pilot retorts.

During the past year our pilot retorting pro

gram has addressed three major questions:

Can a MIS retort be operated at a high

rate (3 m/day) in a broad particle size

distribution and still obtain
"good"

oil

yield (greater than 80% of Fischer assay

(FA))?

What are the effects of large grade

changes on the MIS retorting process and

can the effects (e.g., temperature change,

degree of oil destruction) be detected

and controlled?

Is it possible to use the product (oil

and gas) composition to quantitatively

analyze what is happening in the retort?

To begin to answer these questions we carried

out two simulated MIS retorting experiments in our

6 metric ton pilot retort using Tract Ca shale.

These two particular experiments are identified as

runs L-3 and L-4 in our continuing series of re

tort experiments. The specific objectives of

these two runs are summarized in Table 1. Note

that the principle difference between L-3 and L-4

is the rate of retorting; the loading and grade in

both runs were quite similar.

TABLE 1. Summary of major objectives for LLL 6

metric ton pilot retort experiments L-3 and L-4

run on Tract Ca shale.

L-3

L-4

For a broad size distribution (-30, + 0.001

cm), investigate the effects of a step grade

change (while retorting at a rate of ^1.2

m/day) on retort operations.

Evaluate effects of different shale (i.e.,
tract Ca versus Anvil Points) on retort

operations and retort oil yield.

Evaluate retort ignition by preheating with

hot inert gas.

Investigate rapid retorting rates (on the

order of 3 m/day), using a large particle

size distribution (-30, + 0.001 cm) and a

step grade change (75 to 150 it/metric ton).

Demonstrate temperature control across a

grade change at rapid rates.

Continously monitor and evaluate retort

operations using on-line gas analysis data;
in particular, predict degree of oil burn

ing, front position, and rate of retorting.

A summary of the major results of these two

retorting experiments is given in Table 2. Of

particular importance is. the conclusion that good

yield (^85% of FA) can be obtained in a broad

size distribution of shale (-30, + 0.001 cm), at a

retorting rate of about 3 m/day. In fact, for

these particular retort runs, the major factor
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affecting the degree of oil loss (as % of FA) was

the grade of the shale.

The technical details of the retort operations

and results leading to the conclusions in Table 2

are given in the remainder of this report.

Table 2. Summary of major results from LLL 6

metric ton pilot retorting experiments L-3 and L-4.

L-3

A relatively high yield (83% FA) was achiev

ed using a moderately broad particle size

distribution and a moderate retorting rate

(1.2 m/day).

- The offgas ethene/ethane ratio proved to be

a reliable predictor of yield loss.

- The retort was uniformly ignited using inert

gas preheating followed by air injection.

- H?S concentrations in the offgas were 2 to

3% in the lean shale and 1 to 1.5% for the

rich.

- The temperature of the retort front was

easily controlled by the air flux; no run

away temperatures were encountered when

making the step grade change from 18 to 36

gal /ton.

L-4

"- An oil yield of 85% FA was achieved at a

retorting rate of 2.7-3 m/day in a moderate

ly broad size distribution of shale.

- Ethene/ethane ratios indicated yield losses

of 25% in the lean shale (75 i/metric ton)
and less than 10% in the rich shale.

- Temperature control was easy to maintain by

varying the steam/air ratio and inlet gas

flux.

- The approximate position of the front of the

thermal wave was predicted using the offgas

data (even with a change in grade).

- The change in grade was indicated by a change

in CO/CO2 ratio and H2, CH4, and C2H5
production rates.

EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION

6 Metric Ton Retort System:

A detailed description of the LLL retort sys

tem has recently been given by Sandholtz, et al.

(1978). A simplified picture of the 6 metric ton

retort vessel and a process flow diagram are given

in Figures 1 and 2. The vessel 1s approximately

6.0 m (20 ft) in length, and 0.9 m (3 ft) i.d.

Instrumentation ports for taking gas and tempera

ture data are spaced at 15-cm vertical intervals

down the length of the retort.

Diffusion

plate

Ignition

heater

Sidewall

heaters

Thermocouple

ports

Insulation

Load cells

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of LLL 6-metric

ton retort used to simulate MIS retorting

operations. Approximate adiabatic operation

is achieved by using computer-controlled

heaters to eliminate heat losses at the

walls. The vessel length, L, is 6.0 m (20

ft) with an inside diameter, d, of 0.9 m (3

ft) and an outside diameter, D, of 1.1 m

(3.6 ft).

aJJ " LLJ Lsa1

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of process

flow for the LLL 6-metric ton retort.

The LLL retort vessels are designed to elimin

ate or minimize radial heat flow within the retort.

To do this, the retort is centered within a second

vessel (Figure 1) with vermiculite insulation 1n

the annulus. Also, heaters attached to the outer
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surface of the inner retort vessel are individually

controlled by a computer using a programmed algor-

thim to balance the heat losses.

Shale Load

The raw shale used in this work was provided

by Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company from Colorado

Tract A. Both runs were loaded with shale of about

75 I /tonne (18 gal /ton) in the top half, and about

150 l /tonne (36 gal /ton) in the bottom half

(Figure 3). The range in particle size was rough

ly -30,
+ 0.001 cm (Figure 4). Both retort runs

also contained highly instrumented machined blocks

(right circular cylinders) that were placed in the

main matrix material or, in one case, in a matrix

of -2.5,
+ 1.3-cm material (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Map of shale load for retort

runs L-3 and L-4. The numbers down the

side of the columns refer to the levels

within the retort; one level is about 15 cm

of bed height.

A small leak that developed in the vessel wall

at level 38 during L-3 required patching with a

plastic material. Consequently, in L-4 the grate

was moved up to level 37 (Figure 3).

The properties of the raw shale charge are

given in Table 3.
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Figure 4. Particle size distribution used

in retort runs L-3 and L-4.

Table 3. Summary of raw shale properties for LLL

6 metric ton retort runs L-3 and L-4.

Characteristic Top Half Bottom Half

Fischer Assay
(i/Metric ton) 73 152

(17.6 gal/ton) (36.4 gal/ton)
Heat content (kcal/kg) 1003 1193

Specific gravity 2.20 1.91

Water content

(a/Metric ton) 15.2 19.0

(3.7 gal/ton) (4.6 gal/ton)
Acid evolved CO? (wt%)
Water evolved COg (wt%)

18.8 15.2

0.7 0.7

Total C (wt%) 14.1 21.4

Kerogen (wt%) 11.1 21.3

Organic C (wt%) 8.8 17.1

Total H (wt%) 1.5 2.5

Total N (wt%) 0.6 0.8

Total S (wt%) 1.7 1.1

Minerals (wt%)
Nahcolite 0.2 0.2

Analcime 6.3 7.3

Dolomite (Anker ite) 35.4 23.7

Calcite 6.2 9.9

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Retort Ignition:

We ignited retort runs L-3 and L-4 by first

using a hot-gas-preheating step followed by

introduction of air, and then, air plus steam. A

schematic of the ignition system is shown in

Figure 5.
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Thermo

couple

Sand

Shale

rubble

Calrod heater

Insulation

Conditions kl kl

Avg superficial N2 flow rate
(m3 /m2

min) 0.82 1 .03

Avg inlet gas temp (C) ~540 ~530

Figure 5. Schematic of Inert gas preheat

ing system and summary of operating condi

tions.

Our retorting model was used to predict the

preheating period and the temperature distribution

1n the rubble bed. The model predicted the average

bed- temperature profile through the bed quite

accurately (Figure 6). Because of some heat loss

through the retort lid, the preheating period

lasted longer than expected in L-3. During L-4

these heat losses were counterbalanced with the

lid heaters. Neglecting heat losses, the preheat -

3 2

1ng time is approximately 7 hr at 1.0 nr/m -min

(3.3 SCFM/ft2) flow of N2 (T<v500C).

Based on laboratory ignition experiments

(Car ley, 1979), we chose to begin air flow to the

bed when the average temperature reached 350C

at level 2 (I.e., 30 cm into the bed). The re

sults showed that the bed Ignition was
"uniform,"

I.e., oxygen was not detected in the offgas at the

onset of air Injection.

Once the maximum retort bed reached about

750C steam was added to the Inlet air stream.

Retort Operation

A summary of the major operating features of

the retort runs 1s given In Tables 4 and 5. The

average retorting rates were 1.3 m/day (4 ft/day)

and 2.9 m/day (9.5 ft/day) for L-3 and L-4, respec

tively. There was some variation 1n retorting

rate across the bed during the course of the runs

(Figure 7). For example, during run L-3 the

400C retorting front moved more rapidly down

the walls in the upper (18 gal/ton) region of the

bed, whereas in the bottom half (36 gal /ton) the

center retorted more rapidly. This variation 1n

rate is primarily caused by nonuniform flow that

results from variation in packing (bed porosity)

during bed loading. Although some variations were

also observed in run L-4, they were not as severe.

(a)

600 i i i i i | i i i i i | i i I i i | i i i i i | i i i i i

IM2 flow rate N2 temp. Duration
mo)/m2*s hr

Measured 0.54-0.64 500-600

Calculated 0.48 500

17.2 .

134 -

" i i i i I i i i i i I i i i i i I i iii i f i i i i i

03 \2 15

600

(b)

500

0.6 0.9

Depth, m
I I i I I | I I I i I | i i i i I | I i i i i | i i i I i

N2 flow rate N2 temp. Duration
mol/m2.t C -

jNp*-Measured 0.76

J \<- Calculated 0.76

I\

530

500

6.4

7.3 J

Figure 6. Average temperature distribution

at the end of the preheating phase and

beginning of air injection for (a) L-3, and

(b) L-4. Also shown is the predicted

temperature distribution based on our

retort model.
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Table 4. Summary of pilot retorting of Ca shale

for LLL retort runs L-3 and L-4.

-30,
+ 0.001 cm

Steam-air gas feed

L-3

Shale retorted (metric tons)
lean/rich

L-4

Bed voidage

lean/rich

Ave retorting rate (m/day)
lean/rich

Ave of 3 hottest temp
(at W) (oC)
lean/rich

Ave maximum centerline

temp (C)
lean/rich

Oil yield

recovered oil basis, (%FA)

2.98/2.17

30/29

1.25/1.3

2.80/2.35

36/32

3.0/2.8

882/1001 955/970

842/945

83

900/950

85

NOTE: Lean Shale: 75 A/metric ton (18 gal/ton)

Rich Shale: 150 i/metric ton (36 gal/ton)

Table 5. Summary of inlet gas composition and

flow rates for LLL retort runs L-3 and L-4.

L-3 L-4

IS 35 IS W
gal /ton gal /ton gal /ton gal /ton

Ave gas feed

rate (m3/n2.min)
Steam

Air

Total

0.341

0.378

0.719

0.341

0.332

0.673

1.01

0.84

1.85

1.25

0.65

1.90

Ave steam in

feed gas, (v%) 47 51 54 66

Ave retorting
rate (m/day) 1.25 1.30 3.0 2.8

Ave retorting
(kg/m*

hr)

rate

87.0 76.7 179.8 159.8

Total feed gas

Steam

Air

(kg 1
1040

1795

1668

1722

In order to maintain temperature control it

was necessary to vary the steam/air ratio during

the course of the retort runs (Table 5, Figure 8).

In the case of run L-3 (^ 1.3 m/day), only a slight

reduction in air flux (at a constant steam flux)

was necessary to maintain temperature control

across the grade change. However, at the higher

rates (L-4) the steam/air ratio had to be varied

from about 1/1 to 2/1 to maintain bed temperatures

below 1000C. In L-4, we varied both steam and

air.

Run L-3

Retort

levels

NW Center SE NE Center SW

Figure 7. Average retorting rates (400 C)

across the bed (NW-to-SE) and (NE-to-SW) in

the upper and lower regions of the bed.

Recall that the upper portion of the bed

contained shale of about 75 x/metric ton

(18 gpt) grade whereas the lower section

was 150 A/metric ton (36 gpt). The average

retorting rates are also given. (One level

is 15 cm (0.5 ft) of bed.)

A plot of maximum bed temperatures during the

course of the run (Figure 9) illustrates how ef

fective the variation in steam/air ratio was in

controlling the maximum bed temperatures. Note

that at the time of the step grade change (Figure

9), there was little noticeable change in tempera

ture. It is also noteworthy that our retorting

computer model (based on retort run L-3 results)

was able to accurately predict both the necessary

change, in steam and air flow rates and the resul

tant temperatures for run L-4 (Braun, 1979).
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Figure 8. A1r and steam flow rates for (a)

L-3 and (b) L-4.
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Figure 9: Maximum bed temperature versus

time into the experiment for retort runs

L-3 and L-4.

Perhaps the most surprising result of these

two retorting experiments is the relatively high

yield that was obtained (Table 4). Even when re

torting at a rate of 3 m/day in shale having a

particle size up to 1 ft in diameter, the average

yield was approximately 85% of Fischer assay. As

might be expected, the grade of the shale had a

much greater influence on the yield (as percent of

assay) than did the retorting rate (Campbell and

Gregg, 1979).

Table 6 summarizes the major effects of the

75-to-150 A/metric ton (18-to-36 gal/ton) grade

change on retorting operations. For control pur

poses, the grade change can be readily detected by

the change in production rate of various gas spe

cies, particularly certain hydrocarbon species and

H2 (Figure 10). Therefore, it should be possible

to control MIS retorting operations (particularly

temperature) from offgas composition, assuming one

has some knowledge of grade variation vs depth.
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Table 6. Effects of 18-to-36 gal/ton grade change

on retort operations.

To maintain temperature below 1000C

Retorting rate

1.3 m/day
2.9 m/day

Change in

Steam/air ratio

0.90 1.02

1.18 1.96

Change in grade is readily detected by change

in production rate of CH4, rfc, and

C2H6-

Oil combustion (as indicated by ethene/ethane

ratio) decreases dramatically after front

transition into rich zone.

011 yield loss 1s mainly due to combustion in

lean shale and coking in rich shale.
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Figure 10. Rate of gas evolution during

retort run L-4 for H2, CH4, and

C2hg. Note the large Increase in rate

at about 32 hours caused by the grade

change. Similar results were observed for

retort run L-3 (Ackerman et al. 1980).

Average Properties of Retort Offgas and Product Oil

The product oil obtained from retorting Tract

Ca shale (Table 7) is similar in many respects to

that obtained from our previous retorting of Anvil

Points shale. The major difference is in sulfur

content; whereas the Anvil Point shale gave oils

having a sulfur content of 0.75 wt%, this partic

ular tract Ca shale oil contained 1.0 wtX S. The

increased sulfur in the oil probably is linked to

the high pyrite content of the Tract Ca shale; the

high pyrite levels lead to very high HLS levels

in the offgas (Table 8).

Table 7. Average oil properties from LLL retort

runs L-3 and L-4:

Characteristic L-3 L-4

Oil Yield (XFA) 83 85

C (wtX) 84.95 85.18

H (wtX) 12.11 11.89

N (wtX) 1.66 1.78

S (wtX) 1.06 1.03

Ash (wtX) 0.003 0.03

Heating Value (kcal/kg) 10138

Specific Gravity (70F) 0.9015 0.9131

API Gravity 23.9 21.9

Viscosity (cp) 100F 29.25 26.15

Pour Point (C) 19. 25.

Conradson Carbon (wtX) 1.4 1.5

Table 8. Average offgas composition from retort

runs L-3 and L-4.

Grade

Run (gal/

ton)

Ave Gas Composition (vX)

V *- CO,- CO CH4- ifeS Other

L-3

Top 18 55.6 6.66 32.9 0.80 1.12 1.86 1.06

Btm 36 44.7 15.5 31.6 3.29 1.55 1.33 2.03

L-4

Top 18 52.9 7.64 33.6 1.45 1.16 1.86 1.39

Btm 36 45.4 16.0 31.3 2.17 2.06 1.45 1.62
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Offgas

Tables 8 and 9 list the average offgas compo

sition and the amounts of the various components

produced from the upper vs. lower (lean vs. rich)

portions of the shale beds in runs L-3 and L-4.

As noted earlier, thermocouple data and changes in

offgas composition were used to estimate the re

spective retorting periods for the two bed sec

tions in each experiment. The richer section pro

duced about twice as much C2-C. hydrocarbons

per kg of shale processed. The rate (Figure 10)

and cumulative production (Table 9) of hydrogen

was also more than twice as great from the richer

section. The larger values for the higher hydro

carbons for L-4 vs. L-3 may be due to the higher

effluent gas flow rate of permanent gases. Hydro

gen sulfide concentrations up to 2 to 2.5 vX (dry

basis) were measured in the offgas from both ex

periments, particularly during retorting of the

leaner shale. Ammonia reached levels of 200 to

400 ppm; COS, 200ppm; S02, 20ppm; N0X, <0.5ppm.

Oil Yield From Offgas Ethene/Ethane Ratios

Previous publications from this laboratory

have demonstrated correlations between ethene/

ethane ratio (R2) and oil yield losses. Campbell

et al. (1979), from laboratory retorting of

powdered shale, established a linear correlation

between ethene/ethane and the logarithm of the

shale heating rate (HR; C/min):

R2
= Ethene/ethane (vX basis)

= 0.105 log HR
+ 0.204. (D

Campbell et al, (1978) found a similar relation

ship between oil yield loss (XFA) via oil coking

(Lc) and log HR:

X loss via coking

=

Lc
=
-8.1530 log HR

+ 5.0577

These two equations lead to:

(2)

Lc
= 20.90

(R21

77.65 Rr,

0.269) (3)

Raley (1979) demonstrated a relationship between

R9 and oil yield loss due to oxidation <Lo>

and cracking (L ) from experiments in simulated

in situ pilot retorts. This has been expressed as:

X Loss via (oxidation + cracking)
=

LQ
+

Lp
= 30.5 [i_e-3.9(V-285>0,6] (4)

(R21 0.285)

Relationships (3) and (4) are illustrated in

Figure 11. Their use to estimate oil yield losses

during L-3 and L-4 is demonstrated in the follow

ing paragraphs.

Table 9. Quantities of various offgas species

produced per ki 1 ogram o1
:

shale processed during

LLL retort runs L -3 and L-
4.

L-3 L-4

Top Btm Top Btm

Shale Grade

(A/metric ton) 73 152 73 152

Shale Processed

(kg) 2976 2172 2801 2349

Component (gmole/kg

shale processed);

dry basis:

H*

1.15 3.54 1.32 3.83

CH4 0.195 0.483 0.201 0.495

C2H4 0.0214 0.0248 0.0290 0.0334

C2H6 0.0472 0.103 0.0466 0.103

C3H6 0.0181 0.0294 0.0218 0.0350

C3H8 0.0205 0.0446 0.0216 0.0458

C4 0.0277 0.0530 0.0306 0.0573

C5 0.0139 0.0277 0.0172 0.0316

C6 0.0129 0.0218 0.0148 0.0280

C7 0.0108 0.0181 0.0241 0.0299

C8 0.0064 0.0114 0.0275 0.0306

C9 0.0025 0.0022 0.0055 0.0067

CO 0.138 0.750 0.250 0.521

co2 5.68 7.21 5.81 7.50

2
H

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

N2+ArD

9.61 10.2 9.14 10.9

H,S 0.321 0.304 0.322 0.347

a
Total H2 production for each retort run:

ca 3,200 SCF/Bbl oil.

Excludes N2 used in preheating step.

Figure 12 shows the behavior of R2 during

L-3. We divided this curve into five different

time periods roughly corresponding to various re

tort operating conditions. The five periods end,

respectively, at (a) termination of the preignition
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(hot N2 feed gas) period; (b) completion of oil

formation (450C mean temperature) at the bed

depth dividing the lean and rich shales; (c) the

transition period where R2 falls from about 0.4

to about 0.22; (d) air and steam shutoff; (e) end

of shale retorting. The mass of shale retorted

and corresponding amount of oil which would have

been produced under assay conditions during each

period were determined from the 450C advance

rate, as measured by horizontal thermocouple

arrays, and the pertinent shale grade. The oil

yield loss during each period was then estimated

from the (total ethene)/ (total ethane) produced,

using Figure 11. The results are summarized in

Table 10.

30

25

20

15

10

5

Oh

Ox'n + Crk'g loss

_ Coking loss

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8

Ethene/ethane

Figure 11. Relation between

ethene/ethane and oil yield loss.

offgas

20 40 60 80 100 120

Time into experiment h

140

Figure 12. Offgas ethene/ethane ratio

measured during L-3. To evaluate the oil

yield from these data we have divided the

curve into five different periods that end

at the times labeled (a) through (e). See

the text for further details.

Table 10: Oil yield losses during LLL retort run

L-3 estimated from offgas ethene/ethane.

Oil in p lace

(100X FA) R2 Cal culated oil loss (kg)

Period (kg) Ave.
Ox'

n+Crk'q

0.

Coking

0.7

Total

1 10.1 0.182 0.7

2 195.0 0.459 45.3 0. 45.3

3 51.3 0.343 9.3 0. 9.3

4 239.0 0.214 0. 10.0 10.0

5 5.6 0.129 0. 0.6 0.6

501.0 54.6 11.3 65.9

Loss, (as X FA oil) 10.9 2.3 13.2

Total oil yield, (XFA) 87.

For L-4 we used values of R, measured chro-

matographically each 45 minutes, to provide a con

tinuous estimate of oil yield loss. We also used

this information to help decide on altering process

conditions (total gas feed rate, steam/air ratio).

A value of R2 >0.6 for 2 hours, or >0.8 at any

time, was selected as signalling need for such

alteration. The expressions for yield loss due to

coking (L ) and oxidation plus cracking (L-+-)

were programmed into the computer to provide an

estimate of oil yield loss for each 45-minute

period, and the corresponding cumulative loss.

For each period, the mass of shale processed and,

hence, the maximum amount of oil producible (as

suming 100X FA) was calculated from the amount of

carbon oxides in the effluent gas. This calcula

tion is explained in the next section. Values of

R2 during L-4 and the calculated instantaneous

and cumulative oil yield loss are illustrated in

Figures 13, 14, and 15, respectively. Figure 15

shows the estimated loss for the total experiment

to be 15. 2X FA. Note that this value was calcu

lated solely on the basis of the exit gas composi

tion during the run.

As shown in Table 11, these estimated oil

yields are in good agreement with those based on

recovered oil, relative to either the Fischer or

LLL assay
procedures.*

*The yield calculation with LLL assay procedures

is given later in this report.
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Figure 13. Offgas ethene/ethane during L-4.
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Figure 14. Oil yield loss during L-4

calculated from offgas ethene/ethane.

24 36

Time in hours

Figure 15. Cumulative oil yield loss

during L-4 calculated from offgas

ethene/ethane.

This method for estimating oil yield from R2
has definite limitations. First, the experimental

data from which our empirical yield loss expression

was derived, are limited to yield losses below 30X.

More Importantly, oil loss via oxidation + crack

ing dominated over that via coking in L-3 and L-4,

as well as in all the experiments of Figure 11.

Average heating rates (1 to 7C/m1n) and linear

retorting rates (1 to 3 m/day) were high. For

slow retorting, particularly with large particles,

coking losses could be much larger. Then R

would contain more nearly equivalent contributions

from the two oil loss pathways and lead to incor

rect yield estimates. For these reasons, we sug

gest that this estimating procedure be applied with

caution.

Table 11. Oil yields for LLL retort runs L-3 and

L-4.

Basis L-3 L-4

Recovered oil, (XFA) 83X 85X

Organic carbon converted

To oil (X LLL Assay) 84X

Estimated from offgas

ethene/ethane ratio 87X 85X

Retorting Rate from Offgas Data

During L-4 we also calculated the rate and

amount of shale processed based on the offgas pro

duction of C0X, i.e., (CO+C02) and of methane.

Both calculations were performed on-line using the

following generalized equation:

*
1

Raw shale processed (kg) = /^ (V F) dt (5)
o gas

where for each gas:

CR
as

= g-moles of gas produced per kg

raw shale.

gas

= volume fraction of the gas 1n the

offgas stream.

F = moles per minute offgas flow.

t = time in minutes.

The conversion coefficient for the carbon oxide

calculations, i.e., CRCQx, is calculated from

the LLL assay measurements:

^cox-

(^ISshSle) <F"rt1<>" <*9 C s char) ?

/g-mole Mineral C

\ kg raw shale ,:

?Assumes complete carbonate

observed, 82X (L-4); 86X (L-3).

(6)

decomposition;
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Note that the amount of shale processed, cal

culated on the basis of Eq. (6), assumes no oil

combustion. The amount of shale processed was

also calculated from CO production, accounting

for oil burning via the ethene/ethane ratio:

^cox^BURN
=

CRcox
+

^BURN

where: CR
BURN

Crt Bf Wr

(7)

(8)

where:

= fraction of raw shale organic carbon

converted to oil in the LLL assay.

W = wt fraction of organic carbon in raw

shale (kg/kg shale).

B^
= fraction of LLL assay oil lost as

calculated from R2 (see previous

section).

12.01 = atomic wt of carbon (g/mole).

1000 = conversion factor (g/kg).

Thus, Eq. (5), using (CR 1
cox7 BURN' calculates

the amount of raw shale processed corrected for

oil burning.

Figure 16 compares our on-line calculations of

the amount of shale processed during L-4 with the

amount observed experimentally. The "level
temp"

line indicates the time a specific bed depth (and

therefore a specific weight of shale) reached

400C, the temperature near which most of the

retorting is taking place. This is compared with

the location of the front as calculated from Eq.

(5) for CO with and without oil burning. The

CO (no BURN) curve has a different slope than

the "level
temp"

curve. However, the C0X (BURN)

curve has the same slope as the "level
temp"

curve

in both the early part (up to 30 hours) and the

late part (beyond 35 hours) of the experiment, al

though they differ somewhat in the transition re

gion between. The slope is a measure of retorting

rate (kg/hour). In the latter half of the experi

ment (rich shale) the C0X (BURN) front lags about

6 hours behind the level temperature front, as

opposed to only 2 hours in the lean shale.

Figure 17 shows the results of an L-3 post-run

calculation using the offgas analysis. Again the

C0X front (corrected for oil burn) lags behind

the level temperature front but is parallel to

it. Although this lag in the rich shale (11 hours)

is almost twice as long as the lag for L-4, the

retorting rate was almost half as fast, so the

actual distance separating these two calculated

fronts 1s approximately the same.

6000
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Figure 16. L-4. Mass of shale processed

as calculated from offgas or temperature

data.
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Figure 17. L-3. Mass of shale processed

as calculated from offgas or temperature

data.

Figure 16 shows the amount of L-4 shale pro

cessed as calculated from Eq. (5) using methane in

the offgas. Here CRCH is based on L-3 re

sults.

Work is continuing 1n order to extend and test

these methods for determining oil yield and re

torting rate from offgas and raw shale data. The

procedures may be particularly useful for monitor

ing and controlling field in situ retorts.

Oil Yield Based on Organic Carbon Converted to Oil

We also determined the yield based on the

fraction of the raw shale organic carbon converted
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to carbon in oil. For this purpose we define oil

as fluid organic material containing more than

four carbon atoms per molecule and, thus, include

components of uncondensed offgas (Raley 1979). We

apply this definition to both pilot retort efflu

ents and products from the LLL mass- and organic

carbon-balanced assay procedure (Stout et al.

1976). As shown in Table 12, the oil yield for

L-3 on this basis is 83. 7X, in excellent agreement

with the value based on Fischer assay. Because of

the typically large volume of uncondensible com

ponents in the offgas from combustion retorting, a

significant fraction (6.4X) of the total oil car

bon was retained in the L-3 offgas. In the LLL

assay procedure only about 2X of the total oil

carbon remains in the assay-product gas. The cor

responding value is not measured in the standard

Fischer assay prodecure.

Carbon Balance

The carbon balance for L-3 is given in Table

13. The output total carbon exceeds the input by

about 5X. The discrepancy in organic carbon bal

ance, about 7X, arises in part from the calculation

method in which the portion of total (CO + C02) t

that is organic in origin is calculated by differ

ence (see footnote to Table 13). (At the date of

this publication elemental balances have not yet

been completed for L-4.)

Table 12: Yield based on organic carbon converted

to oil for LLL retort run L-3.

Organic C

Run Product (kfl)

Dewatered (0.28 wX H20)

oil collected 339.6

Dewatered oil held up in bed 6.6

C5-Cq hydrocarbons in offgas 23.8

Total Oil 370.0

LLL assay of shale wX organic Organic C In

retorted durinq L-3 carbon Total Oil kq

Lean shale 8.69 - 9.17 178.3

Rich shale 17.34 256.4

Cylindrical blocks 14.60 - 15.18 7.3

Oil yield based on organic carbon

converted to oil

442.0

83. 7X

Table 13. Carbon balance from LLL retort run L-3.

Carbon (kg)
Output Organic Mineral Total

C1-C4 hydrocarbons

Cs-Cg hydrocarbons

Dewatered condensed oil

50.56

23.80

346.19

50.56

23.80

346.19

Deo i led water 10.74 5.36 16.10

Recovered crus hed shale 132.24 59.50 191.74

Recovered cyli ndrical blocks 0.67 0.47 1.14

CO + C02
206.34a 209.35a 415.69

Total Output 770.54a 274.68 1045.22

Input

Grade Size

U/metric ton) Range

73 -7.6 + 0.001 cm 187.84 113.60 301.44

73 +7.6 cm 36.83 22.27 59.10

75 -2.5 + 1.3 cm 36.89 21.20 58.09

70 Pea Gravel 4.92 2.93 7.85

152 -7.6 + 0.001 cm 337.92 83.99 421.91

152 +7.6 cm 108.34 26.93 135.27

133 Cylindrical Blocks 9.86 3.51 13.37

CO2 in Air Feed 0.25 0.25

Total Input 722.60 274.68 997.28

Output/Input 1.07 1.00 1.05

a Organic (C0+C02)out = Total (C0+C02)Out
" Mineral (co+co2)out

Mineral (C0+C02)Out
= (Carbonate)in - (Carbonate)out
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Sulfur Balance

As shown 1n Table 14, the sulfur output from

L-3 exceeds the input by 19X. One source of this

Imbalance is the limited number of

measurements on the offgas (see Figure 18).

H2S
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Table 14. Sulfur balance from LLL retort run L-3.

Total Sulfur

Output wX Ja_ X of output X of input

rUS in offgas 51.8 55.0 65.6

Dewatered condensed oi 1 1.057 4.3 4.6 5.4

Deo i led water 0.143 1.6 1.7 2.0

Recovered shale
0.14-1.7*

36.5 38.7 46.3

94.2 100.0 119.3

Input

Lean raw shale 1.7 51.5 65.3

Rich raw shale 1.05 27.1 34.3

Cylindrical blocks 0.47 0.3

78.9

0.4

100.0

Output/Input = 1.19

a
S content varied with bed depth.
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ABSTRACT

A simple two dimensional flow model is used to

illustrate the effects of different porosity and

permeability distributions and retort geometries on

sweep efficiency during modified in-situ oil shale

retorting. Results of these case studies, two em

phasizing different retort geometries and porosity

distributions and one a study of nonuniform flow

around a single, large block, are presented. The

most interesting is a simulation of the flow field

and resultant retort front movement for Occidental

Petroleum Company Retort 5. A porosity/permeability

distribution was chosen based on reported tracer

data. The results of the model calculation indicate

a sweep efficiency of about 55X. From these data an

estimate can be made of the amount of oil degrada

tion from burning, cracking, and coking.

INTRODUCTION

Currently at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, we

are doing research and development on modified in

situ (MIS) recovery of oil shale (Lewis and Rothman

1975, and Rothman 1979). The modified in-situ

method calls for partial mining of an oil shale bed

followed by rubblization of the remaining material

into the mined void space (Loucks 1977, and Rio

Blanco 1977). By choosing a proper mining configura

tion, it is possible to create vertical packed beds

of oil shale that can then be processed by either

combustion or hot gas retorting methods.

Of major concern in MIS processing is the ef

fect of the porosity/permeability distribution and

retort geometry on the overall retort oil yield.

Figure 1 is a schematic representation of an MIS re

tort showing the major factors affecting oil yield.

Here, a retorting front is moving under nonuniform

flow toward a single outlet. At the time of break

through (i.e., when any portion of the combustion

front reaches the outlet), the retorting operation

will effectively cease, and some fraction of oil

shale resource will be lost. We use the term sweep

efficiency as a measure of the fraction of total

shale in the retort bed that is actually contacted

by the retorting front. Intuitively, sweep effi

ciency is a function of the retort's geometry and

permeability and porosity distribution.

The second major factor affecting overall retort

performance is the localized oil yield. The local

ized oil yield refers to the fraction of total pos

sible oil produced from the retorted region. The

major oil yield losses occur as a result of oil de

gradation (combustion, coking, cracking, etc.) and

are aggravated by nonuniform flow and nonuniform

MIS retort

-

Retorting front

Channel -^ [,

Figure 1: (a) Schematic representation of an MIS

retort. Notice the large channels that

develop in the retort front because of

large scale variations in porosity
(permeability). Generation of such

channels produces poor oil recovery

[sweep efficiency).

(b) A magnified view of the retort

front illustrates effects of large

particles. These give rise to local

ized nonuniform flow and heating that

results in oil degradation from coking,

cracking, and combustion. The matrix

temperature is much higher than that

of the block interior.
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heating in the bed. Therefore, the oil yield depends

strongly on particle size, size distribution, and

retort operating conditions. An enlargement of a

section of the retorting front pictorially presents

the problem (Figure 1). Localized nonuniformities

in the bed packing cause the retort front to finger

around larger particles. The interiors of these

particles heat up slowly (because of thermal conduc

tion) as the combustion front moves into that region.

Consequently, some fraction of the evolving oil may

be either coked, cracked, or combusted as it leaves

the particle.

The product of sweep efficiency (SE) and oil

yield (OY) determine overall retort yield (R ),

Ry
= SE OY . (D

Thus to maximize the retort yield, sweep efficiency

must be maximized and oil degradation minimized.

In this preliminary study we examined three

idealized cases of nonuniform flow associated with

oil shale retorting. Two of these involve modeling

the motion of the retorting front through a retort

having a given geometry and porosity distribution.

In the first we simulated the Occidental Petroleum

Co. Retort 5 (Loucks 1977) and in the second a hypo

thetical retort geometry with higher permeability

near the retort walls.

The third case is the nonuniform flow around a

large shale particle imbedded in a matrix of finer

material. This was suggested by recent work of

Galloway (1979) and Lyczkowski (1979) that empha

sized the importance of the void defect region near

the surface of a large block on the localized flow

field. Our model results give a simple qualitative

picture of the fingering of the retorting front

around a large block. This leads to a number of in

teresting conclusions about the degree of oil de

gradation that may be expected during MIS retorting.

It is important to note that all the calcula

tions given in this report are for isothermal bed

conditions. During real retorting operations there

will be large localized temperature gradients that

may cause flow patterns different than would be ex

pected in the cold bed. However, we feel that the

dominant feature controlling the flow pattern within

the bed will be the retort geometry and cold bed

porosity and permeability distribution.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

To simulate the retorting front movement for

the cases studied, the simplified version of the

flow model developed for in-situ coal gasification

by Thorsness et al. (1977) was used. It is a two-

dimensional flow code, in rectangular coordinates,

structured around the flow of an isothermal gas

through a nonhomogeneous porous medium. Some of the

features of the code that give it a great deal of

versatility are: (1) variations in permeability and

porosity, allowing simulation of a nonuniform rubble

distribution in the retort, and (2) adjustable inlet

and outlet configuration, ranging from point to area

inlets and exits. The motion of the retorting front

is simulated by plotting the motion of tracer points

through the bed. The motion of the front is assumed

to be directly proportional to the amount of gas

flow perpendicular to the front at each spatial lo

cation.

The model uses a gas continuity equation in

conjunction with
Darcy'

s law and the ideal gas law

to compute the mass balance. It is assumed that the

time constant for establishing the pressure distri

bution in the bed is small compared to the rate of

motion of the retort front. Therefore, the tran

sient solution proceeds rapidly to a quasi-steady

state condition (Thorsness et al. 1977), i.e., the

solution depends only on changes in the boundary

conditions.

3x ^uRT
dx)

+

3y ^yRT 3yJ
u ^'

The tracer points, which represent the front, move

according to:

a p
g <l>

(3)

See Symbol Table for symbol definitions.

The mass balance equations are converted to

finite difference form and solved using a combina

tion of explicit and implicit solution forms (Thors

ness et al. 1977, and Edwards 1972). The equations

are solved transiently; however, the mass balance

proceeds rapidly to a quasi -steady state. Further

details of the model are given by Thorsness et al.

(1977).
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MODEL APPLICATIONS

Occidental Retort 5: Sweep Efficiency Modeling

Based on Retort Tracer Data

Occidental Petroleum Company has carried out a

number of field tests of the MIS concept (Loucks

1977, and McCarthy and Cha 1976). The results of

their first three field tests gave retort yields of

between 50 and 60X of Fischer assay (McCarthy and

Cha 1976). However, one of their more recent larger

scale retorting experiments (Loucks 1977), Retort 5,

gave a considerably lower oil yield (~20X of Fischer

assay).

As discussed above, there are two major reasons

for a low oil yield from any given retort: (1) poor

sweep efficiency, and (2) a large degree of oil de

gradation. In the case of Retort 5 the 80X oil yield

loss was a combination of these two factors, but

their magnitudes are not reported.

Occidental, as part of their diagnostics pro

gram, carried out a series of tracer tests on Retort

5. We used the tracer data in this simple example

to infer a possible porosity distribution within the

retort. Then using this distribution, we modeled

the motion of the retorting front through the retort.

From the results of these calculations, the sweep

efficiency of the retort and the degree of oil loss

resulting from degradation mechanisms are estimated.

A schematic of Occidental Retort 5 is given in

Figure 2. The retort was rubblized by blasting into

a single vertical slot that extended the full height

and across the center of the retort. The extension

of the slot at the bottom of the retort presumably

served to funnel the oil produced to a central col

lection point. The void volume of the slot repre

sented 17.4X of the total volume of the rubblized

portion of the retort.

A series of wells were driven through the sill

pillar from the air plenum (Figure 3). Figures 2

and 3 are from Loucks (1977); we have assumed that

the spacings of the wells are drawn to scale. The

residence times we used represent the period from

tracer injection at a given well to its first detec

tion at the exit. The exit tracer sensor is located

at the bottom of the retort, where the slot and the

drift intersect.

The reported tracer data used to determine the

porosity distribution through the retort are given

in Table 1. In our calculations, we divided the re

tort into five separate parallel sections (Figure 4)

and assumed no interaction between them. The veloc

ity of the tracer through each section was calculated

from tracer residence time and estimates of the path

length (Table 1). These velocities were then used

to determine a probable porosity distribution in the

retort (here, velocity refers to the actual gas ve

locity through the shale bed, not the superficial gas

velocity).

Based on the rubblizing technique (i.e., blast

ing into the central slot) we assumed that the hori

zontal variation in porosity distribution was much

greater than the vertical variation. Therefore, our

model includes only horizontal porosity variations.

From
Darcy'

s law, the ratio of velocities, for

a given isothermal fluid, through two parallel ver

tical sections of a retort is

'1
_

rj>2
"kT (4)

where k< and $* refer to the permeability and

porosity, respectively, for the i porous medium.

This equation assumes that the pressure drop through

Air level

support pillars

Oil shale grade, gpt

20 40 60 80

10 30 50 70

40'

160

10 30 50 70

20 40 60 80

Oil shale grade, gpt

(Assumes 3 feet of

vertical mixing)

Sill pillar
(40'

X
118'

X 118')

pY.tm&c

fo'A.

tea*

Figure 2: Schematic of Occidental Retort #5. On

the right the retort geometry is seen.

The geometry is related to the oil

shale grade, and the histogram on the

left illustrates the distribution of

the different grades (Loucks 1977).
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Figure 3: Schematic of Occidental Retort #5.

The injection wells are drilled through

the sill pillar. The tracer data we

used were obtained from the sensor

shown at front of the outlet drift

(Loucks 1977).

Figure 4: Schematic of Retort #5. The five

parallel sections, into which the

retort was divided for modeling pur

poses.

the two sections is the same. From
Ergun'

s equation

the permeability is given as

ka-*-

(1 -

?)'

Therefore, equation (4) can be rewritten as

(5)

1 .

"(DBl) (*!> d - ?;,)

*2
"

(1 - ?!> U2) (0pv)J
(6)

Thus by assuming a particular mean particle size,

one can estimate a porosity distribution from the

tracer velocity data. In Figure 5 we see how each

section was subdivided into nine parts and the po

rosity of each subsection determined. One final

constraint is

5 9

i=l j=l

ij
(7)

This simply states that the total porosity distribu

tion in the retort (i.e., the sum of nine subsec

tions in each of five sections) must equal the mined

void space prior to blasting. For Occidental Retort

5, d)T is 0.17.

In our calculations, the total quantity of gas

going through the retort was distributed among the

five parallel sections according to the average

permeability distribution. For example, if one of

the sections had twice the permeability of another

section, it would receive twice, the flow.

The result the model calculation illustrates

quite clearly is the large degree of channeling and

resultant poor sweep efficiency that occurred with
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Table 1. Occidental Retort 5 tracer dataa from which an approximate porosity

distribution was calculated (See Figure 5) for use in the sweep-efficiency model

Approx. path Tracer Tracer

Injection length to sensor, residence time, velocity,

Section well ft min ft/mi nL

101 252 32 7.9

106 246 14 17.6

IC 230 5 46

111 246 7 35.1

116 252 6 42

2 102 252 40 6.3

2 107
K

246 7 35.1

2 1C'D 230 6 38.3

2 112 246 6 41

2 . 117 252 11 22.9

3 103 252 71 3.6

3 108 246 8 30.8

3 2C 230 7 32.9

3 113 246 9 . 27.3

3 118 252 12 21.0

4 104 252
NDC

0

4 109
u

246 11 22.4

4 2C.b
230 8 28.8

4 114 246 12 20.5

4 119 252 12 21

5 105 252
NDC

0

5 110 246 10 24.6

5 3C 230 9 25.6

5 115 246 15 16.4

5 120 252
NDC

0

aLoucks (1977)

bBecause there are only three injection wells down the center, we used

averages of these values for these points, i.e., IC = IC + 2C, 2C = 2C_+_3C.

2 2

CND = not detected.

Retort 5 (Figure 6a to e). The calculations yield

time sequences of tracer front movement through each

of the five sections that represent the retort. The

final tracer front positions are at the time of

breakthrough (i.e., when some portion of the combus

tion zone reaches the retort exit). We assume that

when this happens, the process is terminated because

exit temperatures will be very high and significant

quantities of unconsumed oxygen may mix with the

product gas. The material not contacted by the front

represents unprocessed shale.

A better view of the combined, calculated

results of all five sections can be seen from a

styrofoam model (Figure 7). The model is constructed

to scale and shows the position of the retort

front based on calculations at breakthrough. The

brown pegs and styrofoam cap on the retort represent

the inlet wells and the sill pillar (see Figure 3).

The void region is that portion of the rubble bed

that was processed (i.e., contacted by the thermal

front) and the solid regions represent the unpro

cessed shale.

The calculated sweep efficiency was 55X.

Loucks (1977) reported the overall yield for Retort

5 as ~21X. From equation (1), this implies approxi

mately 60X yield loss of the processed shale result

ing from the various oil degradation mechanisms,

coking, cracking, and combustion.

It is important to note that the above results

are preliminary and based on a simplistic model used

to characterize the bed porosity solely on the tracer

data. Nevertheless, the results give a picture of
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Figure 5: Porosity distribution through the five section sused to simulate

Occidental Retort #5. The porosities were calculated from the retort
tracer data in Table 1.

the front movement consistent with that observed ex

perimentally. The model also provides an inexpensive

means of estimating the sweep efficiency and, given

overall oil yield, the degree of oil degradation.

It is interesting to note that even with a uni

form porosity distribution, the above retort geome

try would have given a sweep efficiency of only about

75 to 80X. Therefore, the sweep model also provides

a useful tool for evaluating proposed retort config

urations and possible nonuniform flow problems.

Another example of such usage is given in the next

application.

The Effects of Channeling Near the Walls of an MIS

Retort

Occidental Retort 5 performed poorly partly

because the retorting front channeled down the center

of the retort. It is also probable that for certain
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Time sequence plots showing the motion

of the retort front as calculated by
the model for the five sections repre

senting Occidental Retort #5. The

permeability contours were calculated

from the input data. The relative

locations of Sections 1 (a), 2 (b), 3

(c), 4 (d) and 5 (e) in retort 5 are

shown in Figure 4. The front moved

most rapidly though section 1, and

therefore it was the first section to

show breakthrough to the exit. The

final position of the front in all

other sections is shown at this break

through time.

Figure 7: Styrofoam model based on the combined

results from the sweep calculations

shown in Figure 6. The sweep effi

ciency is 55X. Figures 6a to e were

traced on and then cut from styro

foam. The sections were then glued

together as in Figure 4. The flat

slab on top represents the sill pillar,

the dowel pins the injection wells.

The styrofoam that is cut away repre

sents the shale that was contacted by
the retorting front.
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mining methods channeling down the retort walls may

be a problem.

Channeling at the retort walls often results

from the hi gher-than- average porosity (void defect)

produced by particle packing near the walls. This

phenomena is well known and was recently discussed

by Lyczkowski (1979) in relation to nonuniform gas

flow near large shale blocks (for example, see the

next section).

In the examples presented here, we model the

effects of channeling down the walls of a MIS retort

on sweep efficiency. One example considers uniform

ignition across the top of the retort; in the other

the bed is ignited at the inlet (point source). The

model calculations assume:

1. The void defect region produced by particle

packing near the walls is 0.9 m (3 ft).

2. The length of the retort is 54.9 m (180 ft)

and the width 9.14 m (30 ft) L/D = 6, and

the average bed porosity is 30% (Figure 8).

3. The gas inlet and product exit configura

tion is shown in Figure 8.

The objective of the calculation is to investigate

the dependence of sweep efficiency on permeability

contrast between the wall region and the central

portion of the rubble bed. For uniform ignition,

five different walt-to-bed permeability ratios were

used: kw/kfa
= 1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 4.

The results of the calculations (Figure 9 and

Table 2) indicate that for a uniform permeability

the sweep efficiency is excellent but a 4 to 1 con

trast could result in only half the bed being re

torted.

The sweep efficiency shown in Table 2 was calcu

lated on the basis of stopping the run where the

front "breaks
through"

at the exit. (Again we assume

that at breakthrough, either the exit temperature is

very high or significant quantities of unreacted 02
will appear in the exit gas and necessitate shut

down.) If temperatures at the exit could be con

trolled (by some type of cooling) it may be possible

to further retort the bed using recycle and/or steam

to move the retort zone convectively through the bed.

This effect is illustrated in Figures 10 and 11. For

example for kw/kfa
= 2, the sweep efficiency can

be increased from 66 to 78X by retorting for 20X

longer in time (at equivalent gas flow rates) with a

nonoxygen-bearing gas.

Gas inlet

54.9 m (180 ft)

Retort

exitCAIl-l

I
3.1m

T I 9.1 m

(30 ft)

-Wall region of

permeability, kv

Bed region of

permeability, kb

0.91 m(3ft)

Figure 8: Hypothetical retort geometry used to

investigate the effects of wall chan

neling on sweep efficiency.

Inlet Inlet Inlet Inlet Inlet

Exit
0 5 0

Width (m)

Pressure

contour

- Shape of

front at

break

through

"Srv
= 1 = 1.5

w
= 2.0

w

= 3.0 = 4.0

Figure 9: Final front configuration (at break

through) for wall-to-bed permeability
contrasts kw/kk equal to 1 (a), 1.5

(b), 2 (c), 3 Id), and 4 (e).

Four different wall-to-bed permeability ratios

were studied for the case of point ignition:

kw/kfa
= 1, 2, 3, and 4. In Figure 12 the sweep
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TABLE 2. Calculated sweep efficiency for various

wall-to-bed permeability contrasts. (Model applica

tion 2)

100

Case Ratio-of-wall -to-bed Sweep efficiency,

9U

number permeability, kw/kb X of total bed

Se
80

1 1 99.5

2 1.5 77.5 .92 70

3 2 66.
0>4 3 57.5

5 4 49.
a

I 60

efficiencies calculated for the two different igni

tion methods of each permeability contrast are com

pared. As pointed out before, channeling decreases

sweep efficiency.

The main conclusion that can be drawn from

Figure 12 is that, for a similar geometry to that of

Figure 8 (i.e., channels down the walls with the exit

on a diagonal with the inlet), and assuming a point

ignition is the best method. This is primarily

because the rapid movement of the retorting front

through the channels leaves part of the center unre-

torted. In the uniform ignition case the channels

are lit at the same time as the central portion;

whereas in the point ignition case, some portion of

the center was retorted before the channels are lit.

Inlet Inlet Inlet Inlet

0
* I
^^

5

? 10

-~

15

o 20

25
c

S
0
30

35
8
c Py
8

40

Q

45 i

50
"*\ \

Exit \ \
() 5

Time
: = 1

Time at

breakthrough

Figure 10:

'

Pressure

contour

Front

position

1.13

Simulated motion of thermal wave after

breakthrough (kw/kb
= 2) for uni

form ignition. Time sequence plots

show the front position at times rela

tive to breakthrough of 1 (a), 1.13

(b), 1.27 (c), and 1.37 (d).

50

40

k... = k

0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

Time into run

time to breakthrough

1.6 1.8

Figure 11: Increase in sweep efficiency with time

(following breakthrough) for various

wall-to-bed permeability contrasts for

uniform ignition.

100

50

Figure 12:

kw/kb

The effect of uniform and point igni
tion on sweep efficiency vs permeabil

ity contrasts for the-
retort geometry

given in Figure 8. The maximum sweep
efficiency for this retort is at

kw/kb
= 1.0.
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Estimating Sweep Efficiency from Steam Front Data

The preceding examples illustrate the importance

of sweep efficiency on the overall yield of a retort.

If one has an estimate of the sweep efficiency prior

to operating any given retort, it may then be possi

ble to initiate a suitable operating strategy to

minimize the effects of channeling or other geomet

rical problems (i.e., optimize recovery).

A simple estimate of sweep efficiency can be

obtained by driving a steam front through the rubble

bed prior to retorting. (Steam front refers to the

steam condensation front that develops as steam is

injected into a cold retort.)

The average velocity of the steam thermal wave

(v"st) through the retort can be estimated by cal

culating an energy balance around the front (Camp

bell and Gregg 1980);

G AH
s v

rst AprsUprsU -

<D)(TS
- Ta)

(8)

The total quantity of shale (Q) contacted by the

steam front at any given time is then simply

Q-/ d-*) VstAdt= / Gs *"y
dt

(9)

\ tx prsCprs (Ts
" Ta>

Or for a constant steam injection rate,

Q . 6, (AHv)(t2
- h)

(prs)(Cpr$)(Ts
- Ta)

(10)

where t^ is the time at the beginning of steam in

jection, and t2 is some later time. Equation (9)

or (10) then provides a straight forward method for

estimating the sweep efficiency of a retort. One

injects steam into the retort until its exit reaches

the steam plateau temperature. (Because the steam

front is rather sharp, the exit temperatures will

increase rapidly once the front arrives.) From the

total steam injected one can calculate the amount of

shale contacted by the steam front. This number,

compared to the known amount of shale in the retort,

gives an estimate of the sweep efficiency.

Implicit in the above calculations are two major

assumptions: (1) the retort front will have the same

shape as the steam front, and (2) heat losses result

ing from heating inflowing ground water (or other

nonshale structures in the bed) are negligible or can

be estimated. Recent work at our laboratory (Sand-

hold tz to be published) showed that the shapes of the

retorting front and the steam front are very closely

matched; therefore assumption 1 appears valid. This

is not suprising because the motion of both fronts is

dominated by the flow field within the retort. The

second assumption is more severe. However if esti

mates of ground-water influx can be made, corrections

for this can also be included.

One major deficiency in the above method is that

the retort must be preheated with steam before pro

cessing. This problem can be overcome if the process-

operating conditions call for some steam in the in

jection gas. In this case, a steam front forms ahead

of the main thermal wave and typically travels through

the retort at a rate approximately an order of magni

tude faster; this steam front can then be used to

calculate sweep efficiency (Campbell and Gregg 1980).

The major difficulty in using this method to estimate

sweep efficiency is that little time may be available

to develop a suitable operating strategy based on the

results. It should also be noted that the effects of

inflowing ground water may also be more difficult to

assess, because some or all of the ground water may

be vaporized by the main thermal wave. Therefore,

the
"true"

steam flow rate may be significantly dif

ferent from the injected rate.

Nonuniform Flow Around a Large Shale Block

It is well known that when particles pack near a

larger free surface (i.e. a larger block or a wall) a

perturbation in the average bed voidage is created.

Lyczkowski (1979) has used the term
"void-defect"

to

describe this packing phenomena in oil shale retorts

(Figure 13). Furthermore, he emphasized that this

effect will produce nonuniform flow, and therefore

yield reduction during processing.

A schematic of the local void variation around a

large shale block and its influence on the shape of

the retorting front is given in Figure 14. The

presence of void defects near large shale blocks has

been observed experimentally. In particular, more

rapid heating occurs in regions near the block sur

face than in the smaller particle shale matrix several

inches away (Galloway 1979 and Galloway and Sandholtz

1979). This increase in heating rate results directly

from the increase in flow through the void region

(Figure 14) (Lyczkowski 1979).

In this application of the 2-D flow model, we

simulate the motion of the retorting front around a

10-cm-diameter shale particle imbedded in a matrix of
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Figure 13: Variation of local porosity around a

large sphere imbedded in a matrix of

smaller particles shown graphically in

(a) and schematically in (b) (Lyczkow

ski 1979).

Flow streamlines
-

Large

block

Finer

shale

matrix

Figure 14: Schematic showing nonuniform flow

around a single, large shale block

imbedded in a matrix of smaller shale

particles. The fingers in the

isothermal contours represent flow

channels produced by the void defect

near the block surface.

2-cm material. The system is idealized in Figure 15.

The porosity distribution and the relative size of the

void defect (approximately two particle-diameters)

was taken from the work by Lyczkowski (1979), whose

work was based on the packing of uniform spheres

(Leclerc 1975) so the results are only approximate.

The results of our model calculations showing a

time sequence of the advancement of the front around

the block is given in Figure 16. (Because of the

symmetry of the system, only half the block is shown;

the front approaches the block from the top.) Note

that the retort front advances rapidly down the side

of the block and quickly sweeps under it.

After moving around the block, the front moves

back into the uniform matrix material. At this point,

the front velocity is nearly constant throughout the

shale bed; however a pocket, or dip, was produced in

the retort front. Because the permeability contrast

for this example is roughly 10 to 1 (between the void

defect and the matrix) the dip in the front has ap

proximately the same axial dimension as the length of

the block. In a real MIS retort, the void variation

next to a large shale block may be either larger or

smaller than the above model value, and the size of

the dip in the front will then also differ.

Void

defect

region
= 0.36

19 cm

it = 0.56

r>
= 0.00

Y symmetry

Figure 15: Idealization used in model calculations

of nonuniform flow around a large

shale block. Values for the porosity
of the void defect and the surrounding
matrix and the size of the defect,
were taken from Lyczkowski (1979).
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Figure 16: Time sequence of the calculated motion

of a retorting front around a large

shale block in a uniform shale matrix.

The permeability contour represents

the boundary between the matrix and

void defect. The front channels

through the void defect.

The results of calculations using the model help

to explain a number of phenomena we have observed ex

perimentally. First, of course, is the rapid heating

observed around some large shale blocks. This was

discussed above and was reported previously by both

Lyczkowski (1979) and Galloway (1979). Second, the

predicted shape of the front near the bottom of the

block explains why, during retorting, we often see

the bottoms of large shale blocks heat up nearly as

fast as the top (Galloway and Sandholtz 1979).

The delayed production of oil from large blocks

(a temperature lag results from the low thermal con

ductivity of shale) leads to considerable oil com

bustion at the block surface. This stalls the com

bustion front near the block, retarding its motion

while the pyrolysis front continues to proceed down

through the matrix shale (Figure 17). To some ex

tent, this tends to lessen the yield loss, from non

uniform flow, further down in the bed. Eventually,

of course, some nearly steady-state condition is

reached, and the amount of oil consumed by combus

tion is approximately constant, for similar grades

of shale (Campbell and Gregg 1980).

The above phenomena illustrate the severity of

"end
effects"

in small MIS simulation retorts. Near

Time = t

\?"*-.<%o0-.Vo<
'^dYri/jrifn-

rr Oil evolving into

combustion zone

Time = t

Finer

shale

particles

Figure 17: Extension of results from the model show the speculated effect of oil combustion on the
motion of the thermal wave around a large shale block. At time tj (a) the retorting front
has channeled beneath the block and the combution front has advanced to the top of the
block. By time t (b) oil evelving from the shale block has stalled the combustion front
near the block.
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the top of the retort the pyrolysis and combustion

zones are very close. Consequently, nonuniform flow

around large shale blocks leads to large oil yield

losses. However as the thermal wave proceeds down

through the retort, these fronts tend to separate

and the oil loss from combustion lessens. By fol

lowing the variation in the ratio ethene/ethane (a

combustion loss indicator) we observed this effect

in several of our own retort runs (Raley 1979).

'rs

V*ij
<T

*vd

Density of gas (kg/m )

Density pf raw shale (kg/nT

Porosity

Total bed porosity

Void defect porosity

Gas Viscosity (kg/m*s)
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SYMBOL TABLE

A

prs

DP1'DP2

= Cross sectional area of retort bed (m )

= Heat capacity of raw shale (kcal/kg K)

= Diameter of shale particles in

regions 1 and 2, respectively (m)

= Molar steam flow rate (mole/s)

k,,k2,k3
= Permeability (m )

ki

kw
OY

P

R

R
y
SE

t

T

T

Vv2

fst

AH..

Permeability in central portion of

2
retort bed (m )

2
Permeability of porous media i (m )

2
Permeability near retort walls (m )

Localized oil yield in percent of

Fischer Assay

Pressure (Pa)

Gas constant (J/mole K)

Overall retort yield

Sweep efficiency

Time (s)

Temperature (K)

Ambient bed temperature (K)

Steam plateau temperature (K)

Gas velocity through porous media 1

and 2, respectively (m/s)

Tracer particle velocity (m/s)

Superficial gas velocity (m/s)

Velocity of steam front (m/s)

Heat of vaporization of water

(kcal/mole)
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Comments on "Sweep Efficiency Modeling of Modified In-Situ Retorts", by M. L.

Gregg and J. H. Campbell

Occidental Oil Shale, Inc. has utilized a sweep model similar to that used in

this paper. We have found it to be a very effective tool for evaluating

proposed retort configurations. However, we have found the sweep model to be

of limited value in predicting retort operating behavior from tracer test data

as Gregg and Campbell have sought to do. In particular, attempting to estimate

yield loss due to oil degradation mechanisms can lead to very serious errors.

Retort 5 operating data provides a convenient example. Contrary to the
authors'

belief, the predicted results do not give a pictureof the front movement consis

tent with that observed in the field.

Figure 1-a is a plot of the oil produced each day from April 28 through June 5,
1977. Retort 5 was ignited April 18 and the first oil came out April 29. The

highest production rate was observed on May 5, only 17 days after start up.

Production averaged roughly 105 bbls/day through May, then fell off rapidly in

early June. Total oil production by the end of May was slightly less than 3400

barrels.

Figure 1-b shows the outlet gas temperature over the same time period. While

this temperature appears to be stable, below 105F, for the first half of May,
it rises steadily from that point, reaching 200OF on May 28 and 263F on June 5.

We would normally expect the temperature to remain under control for a much

longer time; Retort 4 off-gas stayed below 150F for more than four months.

The off-gas temperature rise in Retort 5 suggests that the channeling problem

is much more serious than indicated by the tracer tests. With only 6% of the

oil in place produced, the off-gas was becoming too hot to handle and corrective

action was necessary. The remainder of the oil produced from Retort 5 came out

under operating conditions that were altered to get the off-gas temperature

under control .

The drop in oil production rate suggests that a significant change occurred

near the end of May. Enhanced degradation or combustion of oil may have occurred

because hot gas had reached the top of the slot through which all of the oil

and gas had to flow to reach the outlet. The temperatures were first measured

at this spot on May 24, and had already risen to 650F. By June 5, it was 870F.

It seems probable that major oil loss was occurring in the slot after mid-May.

Based on the tracer response data, we had predicted a maximum retorting rate in

the area of greatest channeling of about 1.5 ft/day. The drop in oil production

began no later than 40 days after startup and the distance from the top of the

rubble to the top of the slot was 160 feet. It appears that the channel flow

was at least two and one-half times faster than predicted by the tracer work.

While the tracer studies provided early warning of a channeling problem, the

quantitative predicitons were not sufficiently accurate to predict retort

behavior. Based on this experience, we feel that sweep efficiency modeling
should not be used to estimate yield loss by oil degradation mechanisms unless

the operational data are in agreement.

In essence, overall efficiency is the product of retorting efficiency and sweep

efficiency. If the overall efficiency is known and the deduced sweep efficiency

is in error, compensating error is forced into retorting efficiency and too much

weight given to some of the mechanisms therein.
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FIGURE 1-a

Retort 5 OH Production
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FIGURE 1-b

Retort 5 Off-Gas Temperature
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HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBUSTION OIL SHALE RETORTING

K. S. Udell*

Department of Mechanical Engineering
University of Utah

Salt Lake City, Utah 84112

ABSTRACT

Heat and mass transfer characteristics of com

bustion oil shale retorting were studied both num

erically and experimentally in order to describe

the interactions between the thermal and chemical

processes particular to modified in situ retorting.

A sophisticated heat and mass transfer model of the

heating and oxidation of a cylindrical oil shale

sample was developed and compared to experimental

temperature and heat transfer data.

The model was also applied to the prediction

of intraparticle temperature and chemical profiles

resulting from the combustion retorting of oil

shale. It was found that the carbonate decomposi

tion and residual carbon oxidation processes are

coupled and cannot generally be evaluated independ

ently .

NOMENCLATURE

a Stoichiometry coefficient (moles oxygen/kg

carbon)

aCa0 Activity of Cfl0

Cg Concentration of gas in retort stream (moles/

m3)

C0 Concentration of oxygen in shale pores

(moles/m3).

cp Heat capacity of oil shale (w-hr/kg-C).

cpg Heat capacity of gas within the porous shale

(w-hr/kg-C).

Drjc Effective diffusivity of oxygen in spent oil

shale (m^/hr).

fCd Stoichiometry coefficient (kg calcite/kg

dolomite).

FA Fisher Assay (gal oil/ton oil shale).

h Convect ive heat transfer coefficient (w/m^-

C).

k Oil shale thermal conductivity (w/m-C).

k*
Surface effective kinetics rate for oxygen

reacting with carbon (mfymoles oxygen/hr).

*
Effective July 1, 1980, the author's affiliation

will be Department of Mechanical Engineering, Uni

versity of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, Califor

nia, 94720.

kC

k-c

kCd

kef

kd

keq

kk

kr

PC02
m

q"

R

r

**c

Rd

Ug

xcarb

*cd

xCf

xd

*k

'2,-

X

p

Effective kinetics rate for calcit decompo

sition

Effective kinetics rate for calcite forma

tion

Effective kinetics rate for dolomite evolved

calcite reacting with silicates (1/hr).

Effective kinetics rate for natural calcite

reacting with silicates (1/hr).

Effective kinetics rate for dolomite decom

position (1/hr).

Equilibrium constant for calcite decomposi

tion

Effective kinetics rate for kerogen decompo

sition

Effective kinetics rate for carbon oxidation.

Partial pressure of carbon dioxide.

Mass flow rate of carbon dioxide through

porous shale (kg/hr-m).

Heat generation (w/m3).

Outside radius of the oil shale cylinder (m).

Radius within cylinder (m).

Radius of unreacted carbon core (m).

Diffusion goemetric factor defined by Equa

tion (6).

Radius limit of carbonate decomposition (m).

Shale temperature (C).

Time (hr).

Gas temperature within porous shale (C).

Retort gas temperature (C).

Mean gas velocity within porous shale (m/

hr).

Mass fraction of residual carbon.

Mass fraction of calcite formed from dolo

mite decomposition.

Mass fraction of naturally occurring calcite.

Mass fraction of dolomite.

Mass fraction of kerogen.

Molar fraction of oxygen in retort gas

stream.

Exponent defined as m/pg
Dqq.

Density of oil shale (kg/m3).

Density of gas within porous shale (kg/m3).

Density of raw shale (kg/m3).
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INTRODUCTION

The description of the heat and mass transfer

phenomena particular to the combustion retorting of

oil shale has been the object of several group and

individual research projects during the past decade.

The importance of this research should not be under

estimated since the in depth understanding of the

heat and mass transfer mechanisms can lead to the

combustion process control and optimization.

Seesee and Thomson [1] have experimentally

studied the gas-solid heat transfer in packed beds

of oil shale at low temperatures in the absence of

gas stream or shale chemical reactions. Their cor

relations are useful as a means of obtaining base

line convective heat transfer information, although

at elevated temperatures, radiative heat transfer

will be controlling. Also, the effects of liquid

condensation and transpiration cooling during ker

ogen and carbonate decomposition will become sig

nificant at various locations within the oil shale

packed bed.

Udell and Jacobs [2] reduced the temperature

and retort r^s composition data of two combustion

retort experiments such that the heat transfer

mechanisms could be identified and quantitized at

all locations within the retort bed. That analy

sis illustrated the importance of the proper ac

counting of the changing retort gas and shale par

ticle thermal properties during the analysis of the

retorting process. As well as providing a "post-

burn"

analytic tool, that work demonstrated the

coupling between the carbonate decomposition and

residual carbon oxidation. Unfortunately, the re

sults of that research cannot be used directly to

predict the heat and mass transfer in other retorts.

Braun and Chin [3] presented a numerical model

of the heat transfer and chemical processes of

combustion retorting of oil shale. Their model

has been shown to be extremely valuable as a pre

dictive tool for evaluating the overall process

performance. In order to reduce the degree of com

plication inherent in an analysis of that breadth,

the intra-particle heat transfer was simplified

by the assumption of
"lumped"

shale particle temp

eratures (negligible intra-particle temperature

gradients). If the oil shale size is small or the

heating rate slow, that assumption will be valid.

But for commercial scale operation of a modified

in situ combustion process, the size of the rub

blized shale would typically be such that large

temperature gradients would exist. Therefore, an

analysis of the intra-particle heat transfer would

be necessary.

Johnson, et al. [4] reported a numerical model

for heating of oil shale cylinders to nearly 550C.

In that analysis, a kerogen decomposition scheme

involving ten different intermediate and final pro

ducts was utilized. Their model resulted in excel

lent predictions of cylinder centerline tempera

tures with surface temperatures specified and con

ductivities altered to fit the temperature data.

Unfortunately, very little detail was presented as

to the shale properties or heating rates. No ef

fects of carbon oxidation or inorganic carbonate

decomposition were reported.

Another mathematical model was developed by

Campbell, et al. [5] for the heating of oil shale

above retorting temperatures. Again, kerogen de

composition was described by a complex system of

five reactions. With surface temperatures pre

scribed as a boundary condition, the calculated

centerline temperature of a cylinder was in fair

agreement with experimental measurements. Carbon

oxidation and carbonate decomposition were not in

cluded in the model.

In view of the results of the various cited

investigators, it appears that a more comprehensive

model of the heat and mass transfer within an oil

shale particle is needed in order to understand

the complete retorting process from initial heat

ing, through residual carbon oxidation, to final

cooling. Therefore, the objective of this research

is to identify and describe the important intra-

particle heat and mass transfer mechanisms during

all phases of combustion retorting. In order to

meet this objective, several simplifying assump

tions will have to be made regarding geometries

and multidimensional effects. The similarity be

tween closely spaced staggered cylinder bundles and

packed beds, as implied by other authors [6, 7],

will be utilized as a means of obtaining a more

manageable geometry. The use of cylinders cored

perpendicular to the bedding plane rather than

spheres as an approximation to packed bed of oil

shale particles can be justified since the heat

and mass transfer parallel to the bedding plane

will dominate. Also, only major chemical reac

tions will be included in the analysis. Those

reactions are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Major Decomposition Reactions in Oil Shale

REACTION

Kerogen

Dolomite

SCHEME

K l6as I
Kerogen > Oil

Char

Mg Ca(C03) *-? MgO + Ca C03
+ CO.,

Ca0+C02
"c

+S102

\

REFERENCE

[8]

C9]

CaS103+C02

Calcite
\y?

Ca C03 *^k-c

CaO+CO,

+SiO,

[9]

CaS103+C02

Carbon C + 02 > CO2

The reaction of naturally occurring calcite with silicates may be different than that of calcite formed

from the decomposition of dolomite.

MATHEMATICAL MODEL

The general equation for radial heat transfer

in a heterogeneous porous cylinder, with internal

convection and heat generation, can be obtained

from a control volume energy balance. This equa

tion can be expressed a

1 3(rk 3T/3r) 1 3(pgUgCPnrTg)

r

3T

9-^ +
q"

= pcD (la)
3r 3r 3t

where the g subscript denotes properties of the

gas phase within the solid boundary. Assuming that

the pore diameters are very small and the effective

pore Nusselt number is nearly constant, a very large

film heat transfer coefficient results. Thus, the

gas temperature can be assumed to be in thermal

equilibrium with the solid at any location within

the cylinder. Therefore, Tg will equal T. The

boundary conditions can be represented as

and

3T

3r

3T

3r

= 0

r = 0

h(T(R) - T)

(lb)

(lc)

Equation (1) can be classified as a second order,

nonhomogeneous, nonlinear, transient, partial dif

ferential equation. The change in thermal proper

ties and heat generation (q") with respect to temp

erature and chemical composition further compli

cates the solution of Equation (1). Therefore, a

cubic splines solution technique has been developed

and applied to the problem.

The cubic splines solution has been shown [10]

to be two orders more accurate than finite differ

ence techniques for equivalent node spacing. Also,
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by utilizing the advantage of accurate interpola

tion, the evaluation of the convective transport

term can proceed directly given the appropriate

decomposition kinetic expressions. The decomposi

tion kinetic expressions utilized in this work are

listed in Table 2. The incorporation of the vari

able thermal properties of oil shale was relatively

straight forward. Table 3 summerizes the thermal

properties used in this analysis. A complete de

rivation and explanation of the cubic splines sol

ution procedure can be found elsewhere [13].

The residual carbon oxidation cannot be includ-

Table 2. Decomposition Kinetics Expressions

Heat of

Reaction

(W-hr/kg)

Component

Reaction

Reaction

Equation

Kinetics

Rate (.)

Dolomite

Decomposition

Kerogen 3x. ,.
"^21

Decomposition -~ =

-xkkk kk
=
4.83xl014

e
'

- 69.72

-(29105)

3Xd
- v w kH

=
6.12xl013

e
T

-187.08

"5T
"

~xdkd
d

Dolomite Evolved dx .
,- "ll36^

Calclte-Silicate ^ =

-xcdkcd
kcd=9.0xlOb

e
T

a^
-214.11

Reaction

i '

Kco2-Keq
CO,

aCaO =<

-(13690)

Natural Calcite- 3xcf _xJc_r k^i.5l2xl07e
T

aCa0 -214.11

Silicate

Reaction
3t

xcrcf *cf

Refer

ence

[8]

[9]

[9]

[9]

2
pcor, "*>r*

aCaO \

I UWkeq

-(27680) PCOo

-(22360)

"

"(xcd+xcf)kc
keq=1-92xl8e

T

co?
with -j max = 1

eq

Auxiliary Mass Balances

Dolomite Evolved dx.
Calcite

Natural Calcite

xcd

at

ax

fcdxdkd"xcdkcd"xcdkc

ef

at
=

"xcfkcf"xcfkc
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Table 3. Thermal Properties of Oil Shale

Density

(kg/m3)

Temperature Heat capacity
Range C

c (w-hr/kg-C)
Conductivity
k(w/m-C)

0 - 300 c =
.2+(0.1405+.0034FA)

(T+273J/1000 [H]

300 - 500 c = c *k
p P300

J

k,o

? c (1 "

p500 lk,o

500 - 1000 c =. 202+3. 28xl0"5(T+273)

[11]

P
-

P,

p'po(1-xk.o*xk>

k=2. 198- .0578FA+5. 69x1
0"4FA2

[12]

k=k300x.
" + k500(1

'x,
*

k,o 4k,o

,-2,

p ^"Vo-VNio-V
k=1-535-5'923x10 FA

-fc^xc,o-xc)-fcfcd
^MalO^ +

6.25xlO-4FA2

(xd,o-xd)+fcxcd) 2 . 935x1 0"9T2+2 . 698x1 0"5FAxT

[12]

ed in the cubic spline heat transfer solution with

out an evaluation of the mass transfer character

istics since the rate of carbon oxidation is depend

ent on the diffusion of oxygen through the porous

spent shale inorganic matrix. Therefore a separate

evaluation of the oxygen diffusion rate must be

developed.

Consider the porous cylinder shown in Figure 1

where rp defines the boundary of the region carbon-

Figure 1. Cylinder cross-section with carbon di

oxide generation in the region r < rp
and carbon oxidation at r = rc.

ate decomposition such that there is no carbonate

decomposition for r > rp. By defining the radius

of the unreacted residual carbon core as rc, and

imposing the condition of r > rc > rp, an analytic

solution of the mass transfer for r < r < rc can

be obtained. The restriction of carbonate decomp

osition to the region within the carbon core radius

simplifies the mathematics and has been shown to

be congruent with the physics of the carbon oxida

tion and carbonate decomposition processes.

For the region R > r > rc, a control volume

oxygen mass balance results in the following differ

ential equation

3 (Doer 3C0/3r) 3C, 3C,

r (2)
3r 3r at

Assuming that the mass transfer transients occur

more rapidly than the chemical reaction rates, a

quasi -steady-state approximation can be made. If

it is further assumed that the molecular diffusivity

is constant within the cylinder, Equation (2) re

duces to

DOC

d(r dC0/dr)

dr

m dCg

pn dr
(3)

By restricting the carbon dioxide production to a

region less than or equal to rc, the carbon dioxide
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mass flow rate m will remain constant if there are

no appreciable pressure gradients. If the gas den

sity (pg) is assumed constant for R > r > rc, the

following solution to Equation (3) results

C0
- C0(R) 1 -

(R/R)A

(4)
Co^rO " C0(R) 1 - (rc/R)

where X =

m/DQCPg
An expression for the rate of change of the carbon

core radius can be obtained by equating the mass

flux of oxygen at the surface to the rate of oxygen

depletion at rc. Details of the mass balance are

also given in Reference [13]. The resulting equa

tion relating the carbon core shrinking rate to

the convection, diffusion and carbon oxidation kin

etics rate can be expressed as

)

(5)
dr. -CgX02,/(poXcarba)

rc
[(R/rc)x

- 1] rc

Dqa X hmR

(R/rc)A

+

k*P(>Xcarba

dt

An important characteristic of Equation (5)

is their limiting nature of the denominator. For

very small Dqa hm, or k*, the denominator will ap

proach infinity, thereby forcing drc/dt to zero.

Also shown in Equation (5) is the linear relation

ship of drc/dt to ^Og.-. Of particular interest is

the limit as X approaches zero (no convection or

"blowing"). A diffusion geometric factor can be

defined as

(R/rc)
A
-1

Rd
= " (6)

A

Taking the limit as X + 0 results in

R

lim Rp
= In

X-k> rc

If m were to be set equal to zero in Equation (3),

Equation (5) would result with the exception of

Rd

R

In

rr

In Figure 2, the value of Rp as a function of X

and rc/R has been plotted. As illustrated in Fig

ure 2, the presence of strong carbonate decomposi

tion (large X ) results in a drastic decrease in

the rate of carbon oxidation (Rq + ) Thus, it

Is expected that complete carbon utilization will

depend strongly on degree of carbonate decomposi

tion.

Figure 2. Rq as a function of X and rc/R

Given the retort gas oxygen concentration,

the mass fraction of carbon left in the shale matrix

(obtained from mass balances and known initial oil

content), the gas-solid mass transfer coefficient

(evaluated from a heat heat transfer analogy and

the convective heat transfer coefficient), the mass

flux (m) at rc (calculated in the cubic splines

solution procedure), and the effective oxygen molec

ular diffusivity (Doc). tne rate of change of the

unreacted carbon core radius can be evaluated di

rectly through the use of Equation 5. The effective

oxygen molecular diffusivity reported by Mallon

and Braun [14] was used in these calculations. Once

the rate of carbon oxidation and location of rc

have been evaluated, the heat generation and thermal

properties within the shale cylinder can be calcu

lated; thus the cubic spline heat transfer solution

can proceed.

The use of the cubic spline solution to the

heating of a cylinder of oil shale under retorting

conditions requires a minimum of input parameters.

These parameters are

1. The gas temperature history

2. The oil shale quality and diameter
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3. The effective convective heat transfer

coefficient

4. The retort gas carbon dioxide and oxygen

concentration histories and

5. The initial oil shale temperature.

Given these parameters, temperature and oil shale

composition at any radius within the cylinder can

be calculated as a function of retorting time.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

In order to evaluate the heat transfer pro

cesses particular to the heating of an oil shale

cylinder in a staggered bundle arrangement, three

sets of experiments were carried out. The first

set of experiments were conducted such that gas-

solid heat transfer coefficients could be obtained.

A cylinder bundle configuration was constructed

from mild steel and placed in a rectangular duct as

shown in Figure 3. The steel cylinders were 3.81 cm

in diameter and 15.24 cm in length. The center

cylinder was instrumented with six chromel-alumel

thermocouples in 1.6 mm inconel sheathes (see Figure

3). Upstream, downstream, and duct wall tempera

tures were also recorded. The entire duct was in

sulated with 10 cm of fiberglass to minimize heat

losses and radiation heat transfer effects.

IC OENOTES

TMBMOCOUU

PLACEMENT

^uu^(u k\ ( kvAuu fyg

Figure 3. Cylinder and thermocouple placement for

hot gas flow experiments.

Hot inert gas was supplied at 811C by burning

a near stoichiometric mixture of air and natural

gas. Samples of the combustion gas were analyzed

for oxygen and carbon-dioxide in order to evaluate

the gas properties. Air mass flow rates were cal

culated from an orifice plate pressure drop, mea

sured by a precision micromanometer. Surface heat

transfer coefficients were obtained from the tran

sient response of the instrumented steel cylinder.

Having evaluated the cylinder bundle convec

tive heat transfer characteristics, the center

steel cylinder was replaced by an oil shale cylin

der, cored perpendicular to the bedding plane, of

identical dimensions. Again the cylinder was in

strumented with six thermocouples located as shown

in Figure 3. Duplicate flow rates and heating

conditions were maintained for this test as with

previous steel cylinder heating experiments. Temp

erature data from all thermocouples were recorded

at one minute intervals for the entire heating

duration.

Other tests were conducted in order to evaluate

the heat transfer mechanisms of packed bed oil shale

combustion retorting. In these experiments, the

30.5 cm diameter retort vessel shown in Figure 4 was

loaded with crushed oil shale from the Green River

Formation and ignited at the bottom such that a

combustion front would propagate upward analogous

to a modified in-situ retorting process. With the

exception of the effect of the shale oil refluxing,

these experiments resulted in a simulation of the

heat and mass transfer conditions experienced in

most combustion retorts. Details of the experi

mental equipment and procedures can be found in

Reference [2].

In order to obtain single particle heat trans

fer information, a single cylinder of 69.7 A/tonne

(16.7 gal/ton) oil shale was instrumented with four

chromel-alumel thermocouples in 1.66 mm inconel

sheathes. This cylinder was surrounded by six iden

tical cylinders in a staggered bundle configuration

as shown in Figure 5. The cylinders were spaced

such that the packed bed void fraction was dupli

cated. Spacing was maintained by placing the cylin

der ends in two identical templates fabricated from

20 gauge sheet metal. The cylinder bundle was

placed 77 cm above the bottom of the packed oil

shale bed during the preparation of one of several

experiments. Once the bundle was in place, the

same experimental procedure was followed as in

other tests. Temperatures within the instrumented

shale cylinder and in the surrounding gas were re-
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corded at one minute intervals. This provided data

could be compared, after analysis, with the prior

tube bundle experiments as well as with the numer

ical model.

worked on.
9W OUTLET

HWH VOLTME

wamxoms

LEAD* TO RECORDER

NATURAL QAS MLET

COMPARISON OF MODEL WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The initial test of the cubic spline numerical

model was the prediction of the heating of an oil

shale cylinder subjected to a varying temperature

gas of constant known composition. Since the re

sults of the numerical model were to be compared

to the data obtained from the hot gas flow experi

ments, the input parameters to the cubic spline

solution were selected as to best represent the con

ditions of the actual oil shale cylinder hot gas

flow experiment. The oil shale quality was calcu

lated at 69.7 A/tonne (16.7 gal/ton) from the sam

ple cylinder density and the oil yield-density cor

relation given by Smith [15]. The immediate up

stream gas temperature history data obtained from

the hot gas flow experiment was also used directly

as input. The convective heat transfer coefficient

was calculated from the steel cylinder experiments.

Data obtained from the transient heating of an

oil shale cylinder during the hot gas flow experi

ments are compared to the cubic spline model pre-

Figure 4. Combustion Retort Vessel

Figure 5. 011 Shale Cylinders in Retort Packed Bed

Figure 6. Comparison of cubic splines solution

with experimental temperatures for tran

sient heating by a hot inert gas.

dictions in Figure 6. As shown in Figure 6, the

splines solution nearly duplicated the experimental

data at temperatures less than 600C. At that

point, lower than predicted temperatures were mea

sured, with the opposite trend resulting after 40

minutes. The deviation between predicted and mea

sured temperatures during the time interval of 25-

40 minutes is most likely due to erroneous dolomite

decomposition kinetic rates. It is clear from this
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figure that this decomposition begins at approxi

mately 600C rather than at 650C as predicted by

the model. Data presented by Campbell [16] shows

a decrease in the dolomite decomposition tempera

ture due to the presence of water vapor. Since

water vapor resulting from the combustion of meth

ane was present in the hot gas during these experi

ments, the decrease in the dolomite decomposition

temperature could be a result of that effect. This

shift in dolomite decomposition temperature may

also account for the temperature differences after

40 minutes since the effective heat sink due to the

endothermicity of this reaction would also shift to

lower temperatures.

The cubic spline model was also applied to

the transient heating of an oil shale cylinder ex

posed to a combustion retort environment. The re

tort gas temperature history measured directly ahead

of the instrumented oil shale cylinder placed in

the combustion retort (see Figure 5) was used as

the representative gas temperature in this calcula

tion. The shale grade and diameter of the instru

mented cylinder were also used as input to the

model. Carbon dioxide molar fractions along the

retort bed axis were assumed constant. This assump

tion resulted in the use of the measured outlet car

bon dioxide concentration as the characteristic bed

molar fraction. The oxygen concentration history

was approximated by a linear profile as shown in

Figure 7. This profile was selected as the best

100

time ante

Figure 7. Temperature and retort gas oxygen per

centage histories in a combustion retort

available representation of the actual concentra

tion history within the packed bed. the inlet com

position was calculated from the air/nitrogen dilu

tion ratio and the outlet concentration of oxygen

was assumed to be equal to zero. The convective

heat transfer coefficient was chosen on the basis

of convection, radiation, and condensation evalua

tions. Details of these evaluations are given in

Reference [13].

The temperatures obtained from the numerical

model are compared to the measured oil shale cylin

der temperatures in Figure 8. As shown in Figure

8, the cubic spline solution is in excellent agree

ment with measured temperatures up to 500C. Above

-

Figure 8. Comparison of cubic splines solution with

experimental temperatures for transient

heating of a cylinder in a combustion

retort environment.

500C, the spline model overestimates the center-

line temperature by a considerable amount. This

discrepancy could result from two related effects

not included in the numerical model.

Other researchers [17, 18] have identified a

heavy oil (bitumen) which was produced as an inter

mediate of kerogen decomposition at low oil shale

heating rates. This heavy oil was found to therm

ally degrade at temperatures in the range of 550-

650C. Thus, one possibility for the discrepancy

in the oil shale centerline temperatures, might be

the secondary cracking of the heavy oil left in the

oil shale matrix upon heating. That secondary oil

reaction would
"block"

the heat transfer within the

oil shale due to the radial convection of gaseous

products as well as requiring additional energy.

Another possibility could be the deposit of heavy

oil on the shale cylinder surface due to the re

fluxing of the product oil in the bottom-burning

retort. Thus, the endothermicity of the thermal

degradation of the heavy oil would result in a

heat sink near the surface of the cylinder. Since
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the discrepancy at 500C was not observed in the

prediction of the temperatures obtained from the

hot gas experiments (Figure 6) which involved much

faster heating rates without refluxing, this temp

erature difference is probably the net effect of

the thermal cracking of the heavy oil remaining

in the spent shale.

Another point worth noting is the similarity

between Figure 6 and Figure 8 at temperatures

between 600C and 650C. As in Figure 6, the pre

diction of the centerline temperature in this temp

erature range was above the experimental values.

Above 650C, the predicted centerline temperatures

were slightly below the measured temperatures. This

result supports the previous conclusion of erroneous

dolomite decomposition kinetics data.

Also illustrated in Figure 8 was the failure

of the cubic splines solution to accurately describe

the residual carbon oxidation process; as shown

in the figure, the predicted temperatures were

below the experimental values. This discrepancy

was a result of the shale oil refluxing phenomenon

and/or erroneous effective oxygen molecular diffu

sivity data.

One effect of shale oil refluxing was the de

posit of additional carbonaceous residue at the sur

face of the shale particles [2]. Upon oxidation,

this additional carbon would provide an additional

heat source, without appreciably increasing the

shale cylinder mass or thermal capacitance. Thus,

an increase in the shale temperature would result.

Since this additional carbon was not accounted for

in the numerical model, it was expected that the

measured shale peak temperatures would be higher

than predicted. It was also found during the oper

ation of the bottom-burning retort that unusually

high combustion temperatures were obtained even

with high nitrogen dilution ratios.

These calculations also indicated that the pre

dicted rate of diffusion limited residual carbon

oxidation was much lower than the rate which would

have been required in order to completely burn

the carbon present within the cylinder. Since the

post-burn visual examination of the instrumented

cylinders indicated that the carbon within the shale

was completely spent, it can be concluded that actu

al effective oxygen molecular diffusivity in the

porous, low quality shale must have been larger

than predicted by the correlation given in Refer

ence 14. This conclusion also explains the dis

crepancy between the measured temperatures and

predicted temperatures at times greater than 320

minutes as illustrated in Figure 8. If the actual

rate of carbon utilization was larger than the

rate predicted by the mathematical model, the rate

of heat generation within the oil shale cylinder

would also be higher than predicted. Thus, the

cylinder surface and centerline temperatures would

also be above the predicted temperatures shown in

the figure.

Several researchers have attempted to measure

the effective molecular diffusivity of oxygen in

porous oil shale. Dockter [19] reported effective

diffusivities compatible with the diffusivities

given Mallon and Braun [14] for high kerogen con

tent but significantly higher effective diffusi

vities were measured by Dockter for lower grades.

Soni and Thomson [20] also reported effective dif

fusivities which were higher than those obtained by

Mallon and Braun. In fact, diffusivities three to

eight times the diffusivities reported by Mallon

and Braun were measured by Soni and Thomson [20].

Shen [21] also obtained values for the effective

diffusivity of oxygen in porous shale. In that

work, lower diffusivities than those given by Mallon

and Braun were reported.

In view of the scatter in data pertaining to

the diffusivity of oxygen in shale, it is highly

possible that the correlation given by Mallon and

Braun is in error for low quality shale. Since

each of the cited researchers back calculated the

diffusivities from burn depths and shrinking core

models which did not include the convection of de

composition products, it is possible that unreal -

istically low diffusivities were calculated. This

error would become more significant for lower qual

ity shale since the intra-particle carbon dioxide

mass flow rate would be greater (due to a larger

fraction of carbonates) while the shale porosity

would be less. Subsequent oxidation rate calcula

tions based on higher quality shale compare favor

ably with experimental data when the correlation

of Mallon and Braun is used.

SIMULATION OF AN OIL SHALE COMBUSTION RETORT

The packed bed of a combustion retort was

approximated by a staggered cylinder bundle of

identical void fraction in order to obtain a more
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comprehensive evaluation of heat transfer parti

cular to combustion retorting of oil shale. The

retorting parameters reported by Udell [22] were

duplicated as nearly as possible in order to ob

tain data which could be compared directly to the

experimental data of that research. The gas temp

erature history measured ahead of the instrumented

cylinder in the retort environment experiment was

used in the spline solution as well as the report

ed shale grade and effective diameter (approximat

ed by a cylinder diameter of 2.5 cm). The convec-

tive heat transfer coefficient of the cylinder in

the retort gas environment was also used in this

analysis. Again, the carbon dioxide profile was

assumed constant and the oxygen profile shown in

Figure 7 was assumed.

The results of the simulation described above

are shown in Figure 9. In this figure, the time

scale was multiplied by the negative of the flame

propagation velocity reported by Udell [22] with

zero being shifted to the time of equality of sur

face temperature and gas temperature. This trans

formation resulted in an equivalent quasi -steady-

state temperature wave which propagated through

the paced bed identical to the transformation of

Udell and Jacobs [2]. Thus, the experimental heat

transfer data of Udell [22] could be compared di

rectly with the predicted data.

As illustrated by Figure 9, there were con

siderable differences between the heat transfer mo

del and experimental data during the heating of the

shale. The major cause of these discrepancies was

the delay and damping effects inherent in the anal

ysis of the experimental measurements from which the

heat transfer data of Udell [22] was obtained. In

that work, the packed bed gas enthalpy (pgugcpg g)

flow was numerically differentiated with respect

to the transformed distance (s) in order to evalu

ate the heat transfer to the shale. That method

results in a slight delay and damping of the heat

transfer rates. As shown in a paper by Udell and

Jacobs [23], the same effect was realized by in

creasing the cylinder diameter. Figure 10 from

Udell and Jacobs [23]) illustrates this fact. The

curve shown in Figure 10 was also generated by the

cubic splines model (without carbon oxidation) with

identical input parameters as this analysis except

for the cylinder diameter, which was 3.81 cm. As

shown in that figure, excellent predictions of the

packed bed heat transfer were obtained if the ef

fects of refluxing were to be ignored; the experi

mental data from 25-40 cm includes the condensation

effects due to refluxing. The under-prediction of

the heat transfer in this region is also illustrated

in Figure 9.

3 oo

CAS TEMPERATURE -

O EXPERIMENTAL MEAT

TRANSFER RATE
_

UOELL(22)

DISTANCE (CM)

Figure 9. Volumetric heat transfer and bulk aver

age cylinder temperature profiles for a

2.5 cm cylinder.

Also shown in Figure 9 is the cubic spline

model's prediction of the heat transfer rates dur

ing carbon oxidation in the region s < 0. Other

than the sharp peak at approximately -1 cm, the

cubic splines solution nearly duplicated the ex

perimental data. This result confirms the valid

ity of the staggered cylinder bundle approximation

of a packed bed.

It is also of interest to compare the exper

imental centerline temperatures of Figure 8 with

the predicted cylinder bulk average temperatures

predicted by the cubic spline solution as shown

in Figure 9. As illustrated by the similarity

of these two curves, the use of the cubic spline

model to predict the heat and mass transfer pro

cesses occurring during the residual carbon oxi

dation resulted in a satisfactory description of

the interactions between the combustion process

and other thermal -chemical phenomena.

Other useful information was gained from the

simulation of a packed oil shale bed combustion

retort. In Figure 11, the calculated bulk mass

fractions of various chemically reactive compo

nents remaining within the oil shale matrix have
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DATA FROM UDELL (22)

THIS WORK

25 50 39 40 48

DISTANCE. CM

Figure 10. Volumetric heat transfer profile for

a 3.81 cm cylinder (From Udell and

Jacobs [23]).
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Figure 11 Bulk mass fraction percentages of var

ious shale components during combustion

retorting.

been plotted as a function of the location within

the retort. Also shown in Figure 11 are the shale

bulk average temperatures. Two points of interest

are illustrated by this figure. First, the con

version of dolomite to calcite resulted in mass

fractions of calcite nearly double the initial

fraction for those heating rates. Second, the

oxidation of the residual carbon was blocked by

the decomposition calcite as represented by the

shoulder in the carbon fraction curve at 5 cm.

The initial drop at approximately 7.4 cm resulted

from a lower diffusion resistance near the cylinder

surface during carbon dioxide blowing (as shown

in Figure 2). Thus, carbon oxidation near the sur

face can proceed even with strong blowing effects.

As demonstrated by the cubic splines model, there

was a coupling effect between the calcite decompo

sition and the carbon oxidation. If the carbon

oxidation were allowed to proceed due to the lack

of calcite decomposition, the temperatures within

the shale cylinder would increase drastically. This

is illustrated in Figure 11 by the simultaneous in

crease in temperature and decrease in carbon at -2.5

cm. If the calcite had not yet been depleted, this

increase in temperature would also increase the cal

cite decomposition rate thus blocking the carbon

oxidation. Therefore, these two chemical phenomena

cannot generally be evaluated independently.

Also shown in Figure 11 was the time required

for complete carbon utilization. As illustrated

in the figure, 96% of the carbon had been oxidized

before the shale temperature dropped below 400C.

This time requirement is of major importance in

terms of total resource recovery. If the residual

carbon has not yet been completely oxidized by the

time the shale temperature drops below the kine

tics limit, the thermal energy available from the

oxidation of the remaining carbon will be lost.

Since the values for the oxygen molecular diffu

sivity used in the calculations shown in Figure 11

are somewhat in doubt, this prediction of the time

required for the completion of the carbon oxidation

could also be in error. Nevertheless, it can qual

itatively be concluded that the complete utiliza

tion of the residual carbon will be strongly de

pendent on the retort gas oxygen concentration and

oil shale particle size. The oxygen dependence

would be as predicted by Equation (5) if all other

variables were to remain constant. But if the

retort gas oxygen concentration were to be decreased

significantly, the maximum temperatures would also

decrease. Thus, it is possible that the carbon di

oxide
"blocking"

phenomenon could significantly de

crease the overall carbon utilization by increasing

the time required to deplete the residual carbon.

Also, if the oxygen concentration were to be in

creased, the effect of the molecular diffusivity

temperature dependence, as given by Mallon and Braun

[14], may favorably influence the utilization of

carbon by increasing the oxidation rate.
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The carbon utilization dependence on particle

size can also be inferred from Equation (4.5). If

R were to be increased, it would follow that the

time averaged value of rc would also increase.

Since drc/dt is inversely proportional to rc for

diffusion limited oxidation, the average value of

drc/dt would also decrease. Thus, at least two

adverse affects could come into play simultaneously

by increasing the particle size: 1) The carbon core

shrinkage rate would decrease, and 2) as the dimen

sion being traversed is larger, the time required

for the unreacted carbon core to reach the center

of a larger cylinder would be greater. Therefore,

the overall carbon utilization could decrease. It

is also probable that an increase in the particle

size would decrease the maximum shale temperature;

thus the effect of the carbon dioxide blowing may

become more pronounced, further decreasing the car

bon utilization.
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ABSTRACT

To characterize bed structure and measure fluid

dispersion under varied flow conditions, conventional

tracer measurements in packed beds rely on detection

of specific molecular species. The work reported

here demonstrates the use of temperature sensors,

such as thermocouples, to develop similar kinds of

information from thermal data.

In oil shale retorts (that is, packed beds in

which the process is driven by heat transfer from a

flowing medium to the rubble), much can be inferred

about bed and void structure and flow patterns from

the time- temperature relationships among thermo

couple arrays placed in the bed. The use of temper

ature data as a bed diagnostic tool in oil shale

retorting experiments is shown. For combustion

retorting, the close relationships between the

thermal effects produced by condensing steam and

those produced by retorting are illustrated. This

thermal logging technique has proved useful in

understanding laboratory retorting experiments and

predicting retort performance.

INTRODUCTION

At Lawrence Livermore Laboratory (LLL), oil

shale retort experiments (Sandholtz et. aj_. 1978)

have shown that oil yield (measured as percent of

Fischer assay) is a function of particle-size distri

bution in batch-combustion retorting (see table 1).

In beds of broad size range, oil yield is decreased

by mechanisms such as: (1) direct oil combustion where

oxygen fingers into incompletely retorted regions;

(2) oil cracking in high- temperature regions, either

within or external to the shale particle; and (3) oil

coking in slow-heating particles. Particles may heat

slowly, because of either large size or localized low

gas flow, resulting from low permeability regions in

Table 1. - Oil yield in retort experiments on 80

to 100 i/Mg oil shale.

Particle size range

(cm)

-2.5 + 1.3

-0.34 + 0.059

-7.6 + 0.001

-2.5 + 0.001

Typical oil yield

{% Fischer assay)

96

99

88

86

Work performed under the auspices of the U.S.

Department of Energy by the Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory under contract number W-7405-ENG-48.

the bed, or both. All of these mechanisms are mini

mized in beds of small uniform particles. In such

beds, the retorting and combustion zones tend to be

well defined and small in axial dimension. Converse

ly, broad size ranges produce more diffuse, irregular

reaction zones, neither clearly defined nor separated.

This condition leads to the loss mechanisms suggested

previously.

Because bed structure governs flow distribution

in the retort and thereby determines gas dispersion,

tracer tests can be useful in characterizing these

packed shale beds. In batch oil-shale retorting,

flow distribution is accompanied by a parallel

distribution of thermal effects. That is, hot gases

transferring heat to the bed will more rapidly heat

regions that carry a larger proportion of the flow.

They will also heat small particles (high surface-to-

volume ratio) more rapidly than large particles,

assuming equivalent contact with the hot gas. These

are not independent effects, however, since perme

ability (and therefore flow) is a function of

particle-size distribution and porosity. One expects

bed-temperature distribution to be related, then, to

these bed properties in some consistently measurable

way, regardless of the flowing medium or its temper

ature. Examination of experimental data confirms

this. Bed- temperature data can be interpreted as

thermal tracers for analyzing and understanding

retort-bed structure and anticipating retorting

behavior (e.g., channeling and fingering of gas into

the bed).
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RESULTS

In our experimental retorts (0.3-m diam by 1.5 m

and 0.9-m diam by 6.1 m), we have placed some 9 and

13 thermocouple (TC) patterns in regular planar arrays

perpendicular to the retort axis. All of the TCs in

a given array lie within about 1 cm of a common plane.

If a bed of small shale particles were totally

uniform in size and void distribution and if such a

bed were ignited uniformly and retorted (assuming a

uniformly distributed gas flow), we would expect both

the retorting thermal front and the combustion peak

to move through the bed uniformly (see figure 1). We

would expect isotherms to lie in planes perpendicular

to the flow axis if the process were truly adiabatic

with no radial heat loss at the retort wall.

However, if the bed structure were nonuniform in

particle size or local void fraction or both, we would

expect the processing zones to reflect this. We ob

serve nonplanar isotherms, diffuse reaction zones, and

increased oil loss. Using temperature data from past

runs, we have been able to correlate nonuniformity of

retorting and combustion zones with variations in bed

structure.

We assume that slight variation of heights in the

TC planar arrays produces negligible scatter in the

data. We elected to compare times of arrival of the

TCs in a planar array at a specified temperature. A

Combustion
peak-

f-Ambient

I (T5~-20BC>

Time (t)

Figure 1. - Temperature as a function of time for a

planar thermocouple array in a batch

oil-shale retort.

temperature of 500 C was selected for two reasons.

First, the kerogen retorting process is at or near

completion at that temperature, but inorganic reac

tions are not yet appreciable. Second, temperature

vs time data are relatively linear in this region,

permitting simple interpolation of temperature data.

This is shown schematically in figure 1. In the ideal

case, all TCs would follow the same temperature-time

trace. In the case shown in figure 1, they did not,

with the result that the selected temperature (500C)

was reached at different times (t., t~, tJ.

This time scatter of temperature data can also

be plotted as relative arrival times at a specified

temperature vs position in the rubble bed (figure 2).

Plotted in this way, these data give a visual concept

of the general shapes of temperature isotherms, even

though the ordinate is time rather than distance.

For constant velocity, distance is proportional to

time. Therefore, when viewed as relative distances,

these plots are axially distorted to the extent that

retort rates vary from point to point across the TC

array. Even so, the shapes are qualitatively correct

and serve to visualize flow and retorting patterns In

the bed.

Real-time understanding of flow conditions during

retorting could be useful in process control and in

determining operating strategy. Such data, if they

were available, might be even more useful as a prerun

diagnostic. In discussing this possibility, Ackerman

(1979) suggested the steam front that precedes the

retorting front through the retort might provide just

such a prerun diagnostic (see figure 1). This front

is present in all combustion runs and represents the

condensation of water vapor on the cool rubble. It

proceeds rapidly until all the rubble is raised from

ambient to dewpoint temperature. The principal

sources of the water vapor are the moisture content

of the shale bed, hydrocarbon combustion, and steam

injected with the combustion air. Although the steam

plateau temperature (dewpoint) varies with the mois

ture content of the retort gas, propagation of the

steam front must be related to bed structure in much

the same way as retorting-front propagation. In both

cases, heat is being deposited in the bed from a flux

of hot gas. In one case, sensible and latent heat

are being deposited by the gas in the rubble bed at

relatively low temperatures (less than 100C). In

the other case, primarily sensible heat deposition

occurs in the same bed structure but at higher temper

atures. If the bed structure is truly controlling
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Retorrlevel

N. W.

Wall

retort contained shale of about 150 A/Mg (36 GPT)

Fischer assay, particle sizes ranging up to about

27 cm. Overall void fraction of the bed was 0.29.

The upper half of the retort bed contained shale of

about 75 J,/Mg (18 GPT) Fischer assay, particles

ranging up to 40 cm in characteristic dimension. The

bed void fraction was 0.31. In this bed we installed

eight planar arrays of 13 TCs each and three arrays

of 9 TCs each. A schematic of this instrumentation

is shown in figure 3.

The bed was ignited by a hot, inert-gas

(nitrogen) preheating scheme, which brought the top

portion of the bed to a high enough temperature to

ignite upon the introduction of air. The remainder

of the bed was combustion retorted with a steam-air

mixture, which gave the 500C isothermal profiles

(previously shown in figure 2) as a function of time.

In this experiment, steam-front data were taken at a

sampling rate adequate for accurate interpolation and

compared with the 500C data on the retorting front.

After combustion retorting was complete, the steam-

front experiment was repeated three additional times

on the spent shale bed at a constant steam rate but

with varying noncondensable gas (nitrogen) rates.

Close correlation was observed among steam-front data

at all rates and on both raw and spent shale.

Good correlation was also observed between the

steam-front and retort ing-front data. A sample of

these correlations is shown graphically in figure 4.

The similarities are conspicuous. The gas- and steam-

flow rates for the original retorting experiment (L-3)

and the three steam-front experiments that followed

(L-3A, -3B, -3C) are given in table 2. In addition

Figure 2. - Thermal profiles (Run L-3). All profiles

are at 500C unless otherwise noted.

flow, and thereby heat deposition, the two cases

should correlate.

We have examined steam-front data for most of

our retort experiments. Because this study was not

anticipated in planning these experiments, the TC

sampling rate was too slow for accurate time inter

polation on the steam front. Nonetheless, the results

of 10 experiments encouraged us to plan a more defin

itive experiment, which is described now.

In Run L-3, two grades of raw shale were charged

to our 0.9-by-6.1-m retort. The lower half of the

Retort wall

No. of

TCs

9 in.

16 in.

18 in. r

0 = 9 TC Array

0 += 13 TC Array

13

13

13

9

13
13

13

13

13

Top flange (Ocm)

557

9 cm

32

77

152

212

272
302-

347

482

17

1l
Grate (61Ocm)

Figure 3. - Large thermocouple arrays (Run L-3).
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Run L-3

Steam front

(h at 45C)

Retorting front

(h at 500C)

Run-L3A

Steam front

(hat45C)

Run L-3B

Steam front

(h at mean 45C)

Run L-3C

Steam front

(h at mean 45C)

NW SE NW SE

tsoo^-7^-166-1

r2 = 0.91

oJ

tBOO %129*45
+171 tBOO %44 t4"5 +38.3 t^

= 2.4 t4"5 +12.3
r2 = 0.88

wv
r2 = 019*1

*""

r2 = 0.97

Figure 4. - Correlation of retorting- front with steam-front data (Run L-3).

to visible similarities in shapes, comparison by

linear regression of the four steam fronts at 45C

with the retorting front at 500C for each TC array,

give coefficients of determination (r ) that indi

cate strong correlation in most cases. Table 3 is a

compilation of these results.

The coefficients of determination (r ) in

table 3 are for the general relationship

tT
= a + btT

'l '2

in which the times of arrival (t) of a given TC array

at specified temperatures (T, and T) are corre

lated. The tabulated values are for T, on the

retorting front. As an example, the plots in figure 4

show arrival times (t) at 500C (Tj) and 45C

(T) for the five TCs, across a NW to SE diameter

at the 272-cm level in the rubble bed. These times

for the entire 13-TC array were correlated against

the times of arrival of the same TCs at 45C on the

steam front preceding the retorting front. The

resulting equation is

t500
= 7'7 *45 166.1,

rc

= 0.91.

Similar correlations shown in figure 4 for the

postrun steam experiments give the other coefficients

2
of determination (r ) for the chosen example (the

272-cm level).

It is tempting to conclude from the profiles in

figure 2 that the prevalent concave-down shape indi

cates persistent channeling at the retort wall.

However, this does not necessarily follow. Channeling

Table 2. - Gas rates for Run L-3 series of steam-front experiments.

Steam

Steam Gas Total front

Gas/ steam rate
ratea flow3 rate6

Experiment Gas volume ratio (g/min) (Vs) (Vs) (cm/h)

L-3 Air 1:1 180 3.7 7.4
48c

L-3A Nitrogen 1:1 180 3.7 7.4
83c

L-3B Nitrogen 4:1 180 15 18.7 143

L-3C Nitrogen 1:4 180 0.9 4.6 70

Standard temperature and pressure.

bAverage rate of the mean 45C point on the steam front.

CA1 though gas rates were the same for L-3 and L-3A, the steam front

rates differ for two reasons: first, thermal properties differ greatly

between raw and burned shale; and, second, L-3A started from a higher

initial rubble-bed temperature.
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Table 3. - Correlation of temperature data for the steam and

retoring fronts (Run L-3).

Location

of TC

Coefficients of determination (r2)

Before

array

(cm from

retorting

1:1

After retorting

Level 1:1 4:1 1:4

No. top flange) Air: steam N~: steam N~: steam N2: steam

0 9
a

0.16
a

0.12

1 17
a

0.29 0.29 0.29

2 32
a

0.76 0.80 0.64

5 77
a

0.93 0.85 0.92

10 152 0.61 0.81 0.82 0.86

14 212 0.88 0.93 0.96 0.90

18 272 0.91 0.88 0.91 0.97

20 302 0.83 0.90 0.87 0.86

23 347 0.82 0.98 0.94 0.75

32 482 0.64 0.53 0.57
a

37 557 0.87 0.67 0.87 0.83

Data either did not exist, because of ignition procedure, or

were not collected.

or cross-flow between levels will result in changed

profiles.

If the data in figure 2 are replotted against

lapsed time, rather than as lead- or lag-time at each

level, the profiles are inverted, as in figure 5. In

this plot, the results of flow nonuniformities are

observable. For instance, the time lapse between

Levels 2 and 5 is greater at the center line than at

the wall (NW and SE); i.e., there was channeling and

more rapid retorting at the wall positions. Con

versely, between Levels 10 and 14, the reverse was

true. The most interesting region in this plot is

between levels 18 and 26; here we observe effects of

gross, flow nonuniformities. Level 23 reached 500C

earlier than did Level 20 at the NW-midbed position

and earlier than did Levels 18 and 20 at the

centerline. Level 23 then fell behind Level 26 at

the SE-midbed position. Valuable insights are gained

from even these few data points. A detailed under

standing of flow patterns might be realized from a

greater concentration of temperature sensors in the

bed volume of interest.

Consider now the steam profiles of Run L-3A that

are displayed in figure 5. These are completely con

sistent with the 500C profiles. We have observed

previously the correlations between steam data and

retorting data for a given level. Here we see the

consistency from level to level.

In the data presented, we have shown the correla

tion between retorting data and data from thermal

logging with steam. When the retorting data is quant

ified as level -to- level retorting rates, some under

standing of flow nonuniformities can be realized.

Table 4 presents ratios of rates at five positions

across the NW-SE retort diameter to the rate at the

retort centerline. From these data, the observations

shown in table 5 are drawn.

DISCUSSION

The strong correlation shown in table 3 between

the temperature data for the steam and retorting

fronts indicates that the steam front can furnish

valid information on bed structure and flow character

istics. Efforts to further quantify these relation

ships are under way. With appropriate temperature

instrumentation, thermal logging with steam affords a

diagnostic tool for assessing the retorting character

istics of a rubble bed before retorting. How operat

ing and process control strategies should respond to

thermal logging information must yet be determined.

The apparent lack of correlation at the top of

the bed (levels 0 and 1) resulted from the ignition

method used. Hot nitrogen (>500C) was fed to

the bed initially to create a bed of hot char, which

was then ignited by the admission of air. This

initial heating, with concomitant heat losses from
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Run L-3, retorting: Temp. 500C

N.W. S.E.

Wall Center Wall

Table 4. - Retorting rate relative to center

retorting rate (Run L-3).

.
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Run L-3A, steam : Temp. 45C

4-

: ,*ss

^20
23

Figure 5. - Time when temperatures reached 500 C

in Run L-3 and 45C in Run L-3A.

the top edges of the bed, produced heat distributions

in the shale on which the initial heat of combustion

was then superposed. The combined effect differed

from the single thermal effect of later steam runs.

The postrun steam experiments did correlate among

themselves at these levels, however. We interpret

this as evidence that the steam logging tests

effectively and consistently responded to the bed

structure, irrespective of the garbled result

produced by the combined ignition and combustion

Retort Radial location

depth range NW SE

(cm) NW Mid C Mid SE

15-30 2.3 0.6 1.0 0.5 0.8

30-75 2.7 2.3 1.0 1.5 2.8

75-150 1.6 0.9 1.0 1.4 1.0

150-210 0.5 0.9 1.0 0.6 0.6

210-240 5.1 1.9 1.0 3.0 2.3

240-270 2.6 1.4 1.0 1.0 3.4

270-300 0.4 0.3 1.0 0.3 0.4

300-345
(0.5)a

0.8 0.4

345-390
(0.5)a

1.2 1.0 -10.

8b

1.3

390-435 1.0 1.1 1.0 0.7 0.7

435-480 1.1 0.8 1.0 1.0 1.3

No 345-cm data so the rate shown is over the 300

to 390-cm range.

In these zones, the lower level was retorted

earlier than the upper one.

effects. In other words, steam logging will yield

valid bed structural information independent of the

nature of earlier or later processes in the bed. This

is born out in the anomalously low coefficients of

determination indicated at Level 32. Here, too, both

the precombustion and postcombustion steam runs cor

relate well among themselves. The cause of the poor

correlations with the combustion run is not yet evi

dent. At Level 10, the weaker correlation between

the combustion front and the preceding steam front is

an effect of the ignition process. Note that the

postrun steam tests correlated well with the

combustion run.

The data presented here all derive from thermo

couple instrumentation, which is a convenient labora

tory tool, especially when coupled with a computer

system for rapid and accurate data acquisition, reduc

tion, and tabulation. The utility of the technique

in the field will depend on the ability to place and

monitor appropriate temperature sensors in the rubble

bed.

Actually, the lack of correlation at the Level-0

depth provides insight into the process. The Level-0

TC location was between the top of the shale bed and

a layer of quartz sand used as a flow distributor.

First inspection of the Level-0 data from the retort-
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Table 5. - Observations of flow conditions based on rate data of

table 4.

Retort depth

range

(cm)

15-30

30-75

75-150

150-210

210-240

240-270

270-300

300-345

345-390

390-435

435-480

Flow condition

Channeling at the NW wall.

Channeling at NW and SE walls.

Channeling persists at the NW wall, causing a

downward tilt of the retorting front toward the

NW.

Channeling at the center flattens the profiles,

but the NW tilt persists.

Strong channeling at the wall, especially NW

wall, increasing the prevailing tilt.

Wall channeling and tilt persist. The umbrella

shape becomes deeper.

Center channeling dominates. The profile is

flattened somewhat, but the tilt persists.

Extreme flow nonuniformity, with channeling and

cross-flows, retorting Level 23 NW earlier than

Level 20 NW.

Tilt is reduced.

The SE side lags, increasing tilt again. The

center to NW sector is uniform.

The rate is fairly uniform across the bed

diameter, with slight channeling indicated at

the SE wall.

ing run intimates that the sand layer was passing the

ignition gas preferentially through the center of the

bed cross section. The later postrun steam-nitrogen

data discounted this. It is now evident that in the

ignition case heat losses at the wall, owing to poor

insulation and lack of back heating in this region,

dominated the situation. In the later postcombustion

runs with steam, the heat loss effect was largely

eliminated; and the Level-0 temperature profiles were

observed to be flat, as originally expected. The

good correlation observed between the steam and

retorting fronts at depths below the zone preheated

for ignition indicates that bed structure and not

heat losses at the walls had a dominant effect on

flow patterns and temperature profiles. If this were

not so, heat losses at retorting temperatures would

have altered temperature profiles and weakened the

correlations, as was observed at the top of the bed.

In Run L-3, another indication of the dominant role

of bed structure was the Insens1tlv1ty of the

correlations between the steam and retorting fronts

to large preplanned increases in heat added to the

wall during the retorting phase of the experiment.

We conclude that retort-wall insulation and back

heating adequately served to eliminate radial heat

losses as a significant factor in shaping thermal

profiles.

Despite the wide variation in localized retort

ing rates relative to the center (shown in table 4)

and the changes in thermal profiles during retorting,

the overall retorting rates for each of the 13 radial

positions in the retort cross section were surpris

ingly uniform. (Rates at a given radial position

were averaged over the length of the retort.) Between

Levels 5 and 32, the rates averaged 1.26 m/day with a

standard deviation of only 2%. This indicates that,

for this experiment, although local variations in

retorting characteristics were severe, the process

was nearly uniform on the 4-m height scale for which

the average rates were calculated.
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Table 6. - Bed and flow properties (Run L-3)

Combustion run Steam- logging runs

Steam Retortiing

front front L-3A L-3B L-3C

Propagation rate (m/d) 11 1.26 20 35 17

Approx. gas rate (H/s) 7.4 7.4 7.4 18.7 4.6

Shale: Raw Raw Burned Burned Burned

Specific gravity -2.2 -2.2 -1.5 -1.5 -1.5

Porosity (%) -0 -0 -30 -30 -30

That the correlations among the steam fronts and

between the steam fronts and the retorting front are

controlled by bed structure is evident when one con

siders the range of variables over which correlations

persist. For the L-3 run series, the only invariant

in the flow system was the bed geometry itself. We

have observed that there is virtually no change in

gross bed structure during retorting. The spent

shale beds are virtually identical in internal geom

etry with their respective raw shale beds. Slumping

and subsidence have not been observed. Where tempera

tures have been high enough to cause sintering,
clink-

ering, or even melting, these have occurred after

completion of kerogen retorting. Tab-le 6 gives the

range of conditions used (flow and some shale proper

ties) for collection of the data shown in table 3.

Neither the change in thermal diffusivity from raw to

spent shale nor the effect of water condensation in

the internal porosity of the spent shale particles in

going from Run L-3A to Run L-3C is shown.

We are confident that the pattern of heat deposi

tion in the bed is dominated by void structure (i.e.,

flow paths or bed geometry) and not by the heat source

(sensible or latent heat) or rates of heating. The

thermal properties of the bed and the porosity inter

nal to the shale particles, over the ranges examined,

do not significantly influence relative heat deposi

tion. Therefore, steam logging correlates well, over

a broad range of conditions, with the thermal behavior

of the bed during retorting.

CONCLUSION

Thermal logging in which steam is used as a heat

source gives valuable insight into packed-bed struc

ture and flow distribution. In the case of beds of

oil-shale rubble, steam-logging data correlate well

with thermal data from subsequent combustion retort

ing. Thus, steam logging can be a valuable bed diag

nostic tool, applicable before or during retorting, if

appropriate instrumentation is installed in the bed.
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Abstract

A detailed analytical procedure has been developed for separating

and characterizing shale oil. Use of the procedure results in direct

gravimetric determination of seven oil fractions: (1) n-pentane

deasphaltened dry whole oil, (2) solids, (3) saturated hydrocarbons,

(4) a
"neutral"

fraction consisting of saturates + aromatics + olefins,

(5)
"weak"

polars, (6) polars, and (7) saturates + aromatics. In

addition, both olefinic hydrocarbons and aromatic hydrocarbons can be

determined by difference. These fractions, except solids are further

characterized by 55.5C (100F) boiling ranges from 38C (100F) to

538 C (1000 F) , by performing simulated distillations on a gas chroma

tograph.
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Introduction

Oil shale represents an enormous potential reserve of energy for the

U.S. and perhaps more importantly, processing of oil shale to produce

synthetic crude and liquid range products is relatively straightforward.

Recovery of oil is accomplished by simply heating the oil shale to above

about 400 C to thermally decompose (pyrolyze) the organic material, which

comprises 15 to 35 weight % of the oil shale for economically recoverable

deposits. The organic material is normally classified into two con

stituents: (1) kerogen, a high molecular weight material which is

insoluble in ordinary petroleum solvents, and (2) natural bitumen, a

lower molecular weight fraction which is soluble in benzene and other

common petroleum solvents. The kerogen/natural bitumen ratio is

approximately 9/1 for Colorado oil shale.

Retorting of oil shale can either be accomplished in above ground

retorts or through in situ processes and a variety of processes have been

proposed and tested for carrying out the retorting process (1,2,3,4,5).

Further, several investigators have experimentally studied the kinetics of

kerogen decomposition (6,7,8), and various schemes have been proposed for

modeling kerogen decomposition kinetics (8,9,10,11,12). These models are

useful in establishing overall oil yield. While oil yield is important

to the ultimate economic success of an oil shale retorting process, the

composition of the oil produced is also important. Knowledge of the product

composition and retorting conditions can be used to optimize the retorting

process to obtain the oil composition required by the producer or refiner.

A separation scheme for describing shale oil fractions was developed

previously (16) . It involved separating the shale oil by distillation

and removing various fractions by boiling range. Three composite fractions,
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nap thas, light distillate, and heavy distillate, were characterized in regard

to tar acids, tar bases, sulfur, nitrogen, and hydrocarbon analysis of the

neutral oil.

ASTM separation methods (17,18) have been developed for natural crude

oils with relatively lower amounts of nitrogen and sulfur. These frac

tionation schemes are not directly applicable to shale oils.

A comprehensive analytical procedure for the laboratory production,

separation and characterization of oil from oil shale has not, heretofore,

been reported. We are currently employing such a procedure in our investi

gations of the isothermal kinetics of kerogen decomposition under elevated

pressure. Use of the procedure results in direct gravimetric determina

tion of seven oil fractions: (1) n-pentane deasphaltened dry whole oil,

(2) solids, (3) saturated hydrocarbons, (4) a
"neutral"

fraction (saturates

+ aromatics + olefins), (5)
"weak"

polars, (6) polars, and (7) saturates +

aromatics. In addition, both olefinic hydrocarbons and armoatic hydro

carbons can be determined by difference. These fractions, except solids

are further characterized by 55.5C (100F) boiling ranges from 38C (100C)

to 538 C (1000 F) , by performing simulated distillations on a gas chroma

tograph.

The objective of this paper is to detail this comprehensive analytical

procedure.
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Summary of Experimental Procedure

The overall experimental procedure (Figure 1) is composed of six

sequentially dependent operations: (1) retorting, (2) drying and

deasphaltening, (3) acid absorption, (4) chromatographic separation,

(5) hydroboration-oxidation, and (6) simulated distillation. Briefly,

a sample of oil shale (I) is iso thermally, isobarically retorted at a

predetermined temperature and pressure. The retort is equipped with a

four-way valve and receivers so that up to four different time cuts may

be collected during a run. The condensed oils are extracted from the

retort condensers by flushing with n-pentane. The extracted material

passes through a trap in which the solids (III) are removed. The oils

are collected in a tared receiver from which the solvent is easily removed

on a rotary evaporator rotovapped at 40 C using a water aspirator. A

small portion, 0.15g, of deasphaltened dry whole oil (DDWO) , (IV) is

dissolved in carbon disulfide for simulated distillation. A portion of

the remaining DDWO is dissolved in cyclohexane and introduced onto a

florisil column. The column is continuously eluted with cyclohexane for

24-hours to obtain a
"neutral"

fraction (VI), consiting of saturates,

aromatics, and olefins (SAO). This is followed by continuous 24-hour

elution with benzene to yield a weak polar fraction, (IX). Finally, the

column may be stripped with 20% isopropylamine in benzene to elute the

polar fraction, (X). The solvents are removed from fractions VI, IX, and

X by rotovapping and GC samples are prepared and simulated distillations

are run. A sample, nominally 0.5g, of fraction (VI) is subjected to an

acid absorption procedure for the determination of saturates, (V). A

second portion of fraction (VI), typically 0.1-0.5g, is subjected to

hydroboration-oxidation to convert the olefins to alcohols. The saturates
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and aromatics (VII) are unaffected by this procedure and are separated from

the alcohols thus formed by simple chromatography on deactivated alumina.

The alcohols, (VIII), may be stripped from the alumina column and

subjected to further analysis.

In the following sections these operations are discussed in more

detail.
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Retorting

Retorting is conducted in a 5 cm I.D. vertical retort as illustrated

in Figure 2. The retort consists of a 1.22 m long section of 5 cm diameter

schedule 40, 304 stainless steel pipe. A high pressure flange at the top

allows easy access for loading and unloading. A reducing bell and 6.4 mm

swedge nipple are welded on the bottom. The shale is contained in a

basket constructed from 40-mesh stainless steel screen which is silver

soldered. The basket is approximately 4.5 cm OD by 15 cm high, with a

reinforcing band affixed to the top where a wire bail attaches the basket

to a stainless steel thermowell. The thermowell extends out of the top

of the retort through a high pressure, Teflon bushed, packing gland. This

arrangement allows the shale basket to be rapidly lowered or raised from

the pre-heat zone of the retort to the retorting zone by means of the

sliding thermowell. The pre-heat zone is heated by means of a high

temperature heat tape wrapped around the upper 30 cm of the retort. The

retorting zone is heated by a 1600-watt vertical tube furance with automatic

temperature controller. The resulting uniform temperature zone is about

15 cm high. The thermal condition of the retort is continuously monitored

by the strategic placement of ten thermocouples with display by a multi

point strip-chart recorder. Pressure in the retort is continuously

monitored by a temperature-compensated pressure gauge which also reports

to the multi-point recorder.

The retort shale basket (inset figures) contains a brass shims tock

cylinder of about 2.5 cm diameter around which the oil shale is loaded to

form an annular shaped charge. Three stainless steel shielded thermocouples

extend from the thermowell in such a manner that each is buried in the

annular shale charge at different depths and with equiradial separation

from the other two thermocouples. The shale charge is introduced into
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the basket and the basket- thermowell assembly is placed in the retort pre

heat zone and the head flange torqued to seal the retort.

Evolved gas and oil mist are swept downward by helium. The sweep gas

circuit consists of a heated branch to assist in rapidly heating the shale

from pre-heat to retorting temperature, and a cooled branch to assist in

rapid cooling of the shale to quench the evolution of gas and oil at the

termination of a retort run. Heat is supplied to the sweep gas by a variac

controlled heat tape or is cooled by immersion of a coiled portion of the

sweep gas circuit in a Dewar flask filled with liquid nitrogen.

Gas and oil mist pass through a four-way valve into any of up to four

300 ml stainless steel condensers. The condensers are packed with stain

less steel gauze rings and each is filled with about 100 ml of n-pentane.

The solvent aids in trapping oils by dissolving them rather than allowing

neat oil to pass through as an aerosol. The large surface area and

circuitous path afforded by the packing effectively demist the sweep gas.

The oil condensers are maintained at bout -10 C in an ice-water-salt bath.

A one-liter solvent condenser, cooled in a dry ice-isopropyl alcohol

slurry, is placed downstream from the oil condensers. This condenser traps

most of the n-pentane which is swept over from the oil condensers. A back

pressure regulator is situated between the solvent condenser and a wet

test flowmeter.

Drying and Deasphaltening

Evolved oil, water and solids are all trapped in the n-pentane filled

condensers. A volume of n-pentane equal to at least 40-times the volume

of oil to be extracted from the condenser is charged through the condenser

and a glass wool filled trap which collects the solids (n-pentane insoluble

material) into a tared collection flask.
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The water is removed as a water n-pentane azeotrope when the solvent

is evaporated from the collection flask, thus yielding the deasphaltened

dry whole oil fraction (DDWO) , (IV) . The solids collected in the glass

wool trap are determined by vacuum evaporating the material collected on

the glass wool filter to constant weight. Additional solids not flushed

from the condenser by n-pentane are washed from the condenser into a tared

collection flask with acetone. The weight of acetone soluble solids is

combined with filtered solids and the total weight reported as (III) .

Chromatographic Separation

A water-jacketed solvent recycle chromatography column packed with

florisil (13), 20g per g of oil, is loaded with a sample of DDWO dissolved

in cyclohexane. By successive elutions with cyclohexane, benzene, and

20% isopropylamine in benzene (twenty four hours for each solvent) , the

DDWO is separated into, respectively, a neutral (saturates + aromatics +

olefins (SAO)) fraction, (VI); a weak polar fraction, (IX); and a polar

fraction, (X) . Each fraction is eluted into separate tared flasks from

which the solvents are removed on a rotary evaporator to yield constant

weight samples.

Acid Absorption

A sample of SAO, nominally 0.5g, dissolved in ten volumes of cyclo

hexane is added to a mechanically stirred 100 ml cone-shaped centrifuge tube

containing 10-15 ml of sulfonation acid (14) maintained at 0 C in an ice

bath. The mixture is stirred at a constant rate for one-hour in the ice

bath. Cyclohexane, 5-10 ml, is added, the entire mixture vigorously

shaken and centrifuged at 240-400g for three minutes. The hydrocarbon

layer is carefully pipetted off and the acid phase is reextracted 2x5 ml
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with cyclohexane as above. The pooled hydrocarbon layers are passed

through a silica gel column (lg silica gel/g oil) and the eluate is

collected in a tared flask. The column is washed with 20 ml cyclohexane

which is collected in the tared flask. Solvent is removed on the rotovap

to obtain a constant weighs which is reported as saturates, (V).

Hydroboration-oxidation

A portion of the neutral fraction, (VI), is subjected to a hydrobora

tion-oxidation procedure (15) which very selectively oxidizes the olefins

in the sample to alcohols. The remaining saturates and aromatics are

separated from the alcohols by eluting them from a deactivated alumina

column (5g alumina/g product) with cyclohexane and 2% benzene in cyclo

hexane. The eluate is collected in a tared receiver which is rotovapped

to constant weight to obtain fraction (VII) . Olefinic content of the

sample is determined by subtracting fraction (VII) from fraction (VI) .

Aromatic content is obtained by subtracting fraction (VI) from fraction

(VII). The alcohols, (VIII), may be recovered from the column by elution

with diethyl ether.

Simulated Distillation

Samples for simulated distillations are prepared by carefully dissolving

0.15g of oil in 1 ml of carbon disulfide and transferring the resultant

solution to septum sealed 2 ml glass vials such as used for automatic gas

chromatograph sampling. The simulated distillations are run on a gas

chromatograph equipped with FID and temperature programming (13) . Separa

tion occurs on a 0.46 m x 6.4 mm stainless steel column packed with 5%

UCW98 on Chromosorb WAW. An external standard is run before each sample.

The standard is a shale oil distillate all of which boiled below 538 C
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(1000F) . The GC is interfaced to a HP 3354 lab data system which is

programmed to characterize the sample by 55.5C (100F) boiling ranges

from 38C (100F) to 538C (1000F) .

Samples

The oil shale used in this work is a very rich (245 L/tonne) Green

River Formation shale from Colorado. It was obtained through the Laramie

Energy Technology Center (LETC) of USDOE. The shale was prepared for

retorting by grinding and screening to -10 +14 mesh. Oversize shale was

reground and rescreened. The ground, sized shale was collected in two

lots, the first of which was divided into the eight piles. Each of these

eight piles was divided into eight sections and one section from each

pile was mixed together to yield eight composite piles. Four of these

composites were collected in each of two twenty liter buckets and

thoroughly mixed. The contents of the two buckets were then
"windrowed"

on top of each other. The resulting long pile of shale was split into

ten sections and mixed back into the buckets. This procedure was repeated

for the second lot and resulted in a homogenous sample source. Several

lOOg samples were delivered to LETC for Fischer Assays. Samples for

retorting are taken directly from either of the buckets without further

preparation.
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Results and Discussion

Using the flow-sheet and procedures described two samples of a rich

(245 L/tonne) Green River Formation oil shale were retorted (Runs #59 and

#60) and the resultant shale oils were characterized. The results are

presented in Table 1. All data in Table 1 were corrected for solvent

content by subtracting the weight per cent that boiled below 93.3 C

(200 F) . The samples were retorted and worked-up one-week apart. The

temperature profiles, Figure 3, were nearly identical; retorting time

was 45 minutes, retorting temperature was 440 C, pressure was 765 kPa

3
(11 psia) of helium flowing at approximately 235cm /sec. The data

indicate excellent reproducibility for all quantities measured.

The reproducibility of the reported retort procedure makes it feasible

to retort lean shales in replicate and pool the replicate fractions, in

order to obtain sufficient sample volume for separation and characteriza

tion, without fear of introducing error due to non- identical sample

history. Furthermore, the flexibility of this apparatus to collect

multiple fractions from one retorting run eliminates such collection errors

as reproducing the same thermal profile which is inherent in "single run-

single
point"

retorts.

The separation and chemical characterization procedures are quantita

tive, specific and reproducible. Generally, reported procedures (16,17,18)

for separating shale oil into constituent fractions have the problem of

indistinct separation because they were developed to handle mature petro

leums, not pyrolyzed shale oils containing large amounts of nitrogen and

sulfur. That is, succeeding fractions
"tail"

into each other, or various

compound types are combined as single fractions, or aromatic materials

containing olefinic side chains are not differentiated from those containing
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TABLE I. DATA FROM RETORTING AT 400C, 765 kPa (111 PSIA)

RUN #59 RUN #60

Mass % of recovered Mass % of recovered AVERAGE %

oil

DDWO 1.8896 2.1984

SAO 0.8830 46.3 0.9484 46.7 46.5

W.P. 0.3522 18.4 0.3421 16.8 17.6

H

a

P 0.6738 35.3 0.7411 36.5 35.9

M

co

1
Total Recovered 1.9090 100.0 2.0316 100.0

o

<J

Recovery

Charge
1.0103 0.9241

S 0.3165 16.6 0.3638 17.9 17.3

H

1 A 0.0739 3.9 0.0437 2.2 3.1

h

0 0.4926 25.8 0.5409 26.6 26.2

Solids 0.0714 0.1498

DDWO 6.7641 7.2267

SAO 3.2812 50.1 3.3883 49.4 49.7

/->
W.P. 1.1049 16.9 1.1726 17.1 17.0

e
P 2.1552 33.0 2.2984 33.5 33.3

o
rH Total Recovered 6.5413 100.0 6.8593 100.0

CO

Recovery

Charge
0.9671 0.9492

S 1.0037 15.3 1.0273 15.0 15.2

H

2 A 0.5490 8.4 0.7938 11.5 10.0

pH

0 1.7285 26.4 1.5672 22.9 24.7

Solids 0.1779 0.1883
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TABLE I. (CONTINUED)

RUN #59 RUN #60

Mass % of recovered Mass % of recovered AVERAGE %

oil

DDWO 5.4816 5.7615

SAO 2.3086 43.3 2.4150 42.6 42.9

/s
W.P. 0.9749 18.3 1.0713 18.9 18.6

6
H

8
P 2.0518 38.4 2.1878 38.5 38.5

o
CM Total Recovered 5.3353 100.0 5.6741 100. Q

O

N-r-

m

u

Recovery

Charge
0.9733 0.9848

ss
o

S 0.9853 18.5 1.0306 18.2 18.4

H

H

Q A 0.2093 3.9 0.2221 3.9 3.9

0 1.1140 20.9 1.1623 20.5 20.7

Solids 0.0863 0.2128
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no unsaturated side chains. The procedure reported herein gives sharp,

reproducible fraction separations.

Florisil fractions of oil from the separate runs are in good

quantitative agreement and recoveries from the columns are good. Typi

cal recovery from the florisil columns is better than 95%. Separation

and recovery characteristics of the florisil columns was found to remain

constant, regardless of the mass of oil introduced into the columns, as

long as the florisil to oil weight ratio was maintained constant at

approximately 20.

The raw data of Table 1 were reduced by normalizing all column

recoveries to 100-percent. The per cent of recovered oil is very similar

for each oil fraction for both runs. This indicates the reliability and

reproducibility of the procedure.

Figures 4 through 9 represent simulated distillations on the whole

oil (DDWO) and oil fractions from time cut B. The pattern for run 59

and run 60 is very similar in each figure. This indicates the reproduci

bility of the procedure. Simulated distillation data can provide some

insight into possible reaction mechanisms by further characterizing each

fraction by boiling range. This gives some indication of the size

distribution of hydrocarbons within each oil fraction.

Table 2 illustrates the percentage of carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen

in the whole oil (DDWO) and each fraction removed from the Florisil column.

Again, the data appear very reproducible. The whole oil contains approx.

1.8% nitrogen. Very little is detected in the SAO fraction as would be

expected. As the fractions become more strongly polar, the nitrogen content

increases. This again is to be expected. Very similar results were obtained

for the other time cuts in terms of reproducibility.
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% OIL

REMOVED RUN 59

RUN 60

38" 93- 149- 204- 260- 316" 371- 427- 482-
RESID.

93 149 204 260 316 371 427 482 538

BOILING RANGE (C)

FIG.4: SIMULATED DISTILLATION CURVE DDWO
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%OIL

REMOVED

149-

204

204-

260

RESID.

BOILING RANGE (C)

FIG. 5-- SIMULATED DISTILLATION CURVE FOR POLAR FRACTION
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% OIL

REMOVED

RUN 59

= RUN 60

38- 93- 149- 204- 260" 316- 371-

93 149 204 260 316 371 427

BOILING RANGE (C)

427- 482-

RESID.

482 538

FIG. 8- SIMULATED DISTILLATION CURVE FOR WEAK POLAR FRACTION
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%OIL

REMOVED

RUN 59

:
RUN 60

38- 93- 149- 204- 260- 316" 371- 427" 482-
RESID.

93 149 204 260 316 371 427 482 438

BOILING RANGE (C)

FIG. 9= SIMULATED DISTILLATION CURVE FOR
SATURATE-

AROMATIC "OLEFIN FRACTION
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TABLE 2. ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS - TIME CUT
"B'

Fraction Run No. C H N

DDWO 59 81.12 10.98 1.88

60 78.71 10.98 1.70

SAO 59

60 84.93 13.49 None

Detected

"WEAK"

59 84.56 12.12 2.08

POLAR

60 83.43 10.47 2.06

POLAR 59 80.19 10.63 4.44

60 81.15 11.78 4.45
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A Laboratory Study of True In Situ Combustion Retorting
of Oil Shale Using Large Blocks of Oil Shale

John J. Duvall

Laramie Energy Technology Center

P.O. Box 3395, University Station

Laramie, WY 82071

ABSTRACT

True in situ retorting of oil shale has been

simulated in the laboratory in six experiments by

igniting the common surfaces between two large

blocks of oil shale while passing air between the

blocks. The blocks, measuring 0.3 x 0.6 x 0.9 m,

were instrumented thoroughly and temperatures be

tween the blocks and in the blocks are reported

along with gas and oil analyses. The data allow

estimation of combustion zone velocity to be

6.4 cm/hr, heating rates in the shale to be 19 +

llC/min 2.5 cm from the fracture (gap between the

blocks) and 8 + 3C 10 or 13 cm from the fracture.

The amount of shale retorted was estimated to be 12

percent and about one-third of the oil produced was

recovered. It was shown that movement of the com

bustion zone was diverted or stopped by condensed or

coked oil, shale swelling, shale spallation, and

shale fusion. It was also shown that dilution of

the input air by carbon dioxide could be used to

control the temperature in the combustion zone. It

is suggested that a slower moving combustion zone

may result in more efficient retorting of the shale.

INTRODUCTION

Retorting of oil shale can be accomplished in

two general ways, aboveground retorting or in situ

retorting. In situ retorting can be done after

introducing void volume by removing part of the

shale (modified in situ) or by explosively increas

ing the rubbling of natural fractures (true in

situ). This report concerns a laboratory study of

the latter.

A laboratory study offers the following advan

tage over field studies: 1) lower cost; 2) greater

control of retorting variables such as fracture

size, input gas composition and flow rate, and shale

grade; and 3) better temperature measurement, gas

sampling, and oil sampling. A laboratory study can

supply information on how to ignite the shale sur

faces, the relationship between combustion zone

velocity and gas flow rate, the relationship of the

depth of retorting penetration to combustion zone

velocity, the oil yields possible, the character

istics of the oil produced under a particular set of

conditions, and the product gas composition.

The experimental design consisted of placing

one block of shale on another with a 2.9 cm gap

simulating a fracture between them. An ignition

system and an air inlet were placed at one end of

the fracture with the intention of forming a combus

tion front there which would move in the direction

of the air flow. Six experiments were completed

with one becoming self-sustaining. The majority of

the data presented and the conclusions drawn are

from the latter experiment.

EXPERIMENT

The oil shale samples used in these experiments

were obtained from either the Department of Energy

oil shale mine near Rifle, Colorado, or from the

Colony Development Co. mine near Grand Valley,

Colorado. The samples were cut into rectangular

blocks measuring approximately 0.3 x 0.6 x 0.9 m

with the largest surface being parallel to the

bedding planes. Slabs (2.5 cm thick) were cut from

the end of each block and were submitted for Fischer

Assay analysis. Oil yields of the blocks varied

from 48 L/tonne to 216 L/tonne.

The oil shale blocks were prepared for an

experiment by drilling holes in them for placement

of 32 thermocouples. In addition, if heaters were

to be placed in the blocks, appropriate holes were

drilled for them.

The oil shale block experiments (OSBE's) were

assembled in a 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.5 m carbon steel box

that was buried, except for the top 0.3 m, in the

ground. The top block was supported by the air

inlet apparatus at one end and a stainless steel

liquid collection box at the other (see Figure 1).

The air inlet consisted of a 1.27 cm diameter stain

less steel tube with 0.64 cm holes drilled on

1.27 cm centers along the length of it. A 1.27 cm

diameter calrod heater (fracture heater) was placed
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0.91 m.
ToAtmosphere

YY=E^E.

0.0127 m.Calrod Heater

Air Inlet
-/

Transite

Heat Exchangers

0.30 m.

I0.029m.

Figure 1. Conformation of Block Experiments

immediately downstream from the air inlet tube. The

sides and front of the fracture were sealed with

transite strips coated with liquid porcelain. In

some experiments, 1.27 cm diameter calrod heaters

were inserted through the blocks parallel to the

fracture heater. After the blocks were assembled

and the fracture sealed, the thermocouples were

inserted and sealed with liquid porcelain. Figure 2

shows the thermocouple and heater placements for

OSBE-5. The cavity between the blocks and the

carbon steel box were then filled with firebrick and

In Top Block

In Fracture

In Bottom Block

Figure 2. Block Conformation -Experiment No. 5

The liquid collection box was connected by

stainless steel tubing to the wall of the carbon

steel box which was connected to a series of oil

collection units including two heat exchangers and

either a filter or an electrostatic precipitator

Y^

Figure 3. Flow Diagram of Oil Collection System

(see Figure 3). These were followed by a gas sam

pling system for analysis by gas chromatography and

mass spectroscopy.

Three systems were used to ignite the block

surfaces, including: 1) preheated input gas and a

fracture heater, OSBE-1 and OSBE-2; 2) fracture and

block heaters with unheated input gas, OSBE-3 and

OSBE-4; and 3) preheated input gas, fracture and

block heaters, OSBE-5 and OSBE-6. All of these

systems were successful in igniting the block sur

faces, but the last arrangement was most effective.

An experiment was conducted by preheating the

blocks by turning on the calrod heater(s) to
sub-

retorting temperatures and by supplying the input

gas (if heated) at temperatures that it was thought

would not provide ignition. When the temperature

immediately in front of the fracture heater reached

approximately
370

C, the current to the heaters was

increased and if the input gas was not air, it was

then switched to air. Ignition usually followed

within minutes and was recognized by a rapid in

crease in fracture temperatures of several hundred

degrees Celsius. Experimental details on the six

experiments are shown in Table 1 while Table 2 shows

more details for OSBE-5.

The following paragraphs give some details on

the operation of the six experiments and observa

tions made. Refer to Tables 1 and 2 for information

on the oil shale blocks used and experimental de

tails.

OSBE-1

This experiment used two 0.3 m wide blocks

strapped together with steel bands as the bottom
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Table 1 - Oil Shale Block Test Experimental Details

OSBE

Number

Fischer Assay of

Blocks used, L/tonne

Top Bottom

Preheat

Time, hr

Preheat

Gas

Experiment

Duration, hr

119

130

72

183

203

88

88

90

120

48

210

88

3.5

6

19

25

6

5.5

Air

Air

Air

N2/C02

76

37

29

98

24

31

Table 2 - Experimental Details of OSBE-5

Time Gas Heaters, amps

Elapsed, hr Type m /sec block(2)
-1'2 2

fracture
3

gas

0

0.8

6.0

7.0

8.2

11.5

15.4

23.5

N2

N2

Air

Air

Air

Air

Air

No

4.7x10

4.7x10

9.4x10

-4

-4

1.9

3.8

3.8

3.8

off

4.5

4.5

4.5

off

11.8

11.8

12.5

12.5

12.5

11.5

off

4.7x10

2
The block heaters were wired in parallel

3
The block and fracture heaters were 30 ohms

The gas preheater was 12.9 ohms

block. Initially an air preheater was used for

ignition in this experiment; however, this proved to

be inadequate as the air temperature at the heater

outlet was only 290C so the experiment was stopped

and the air preheater was replaced by one that de

livered air at 570C. This second heater burned out

before ignition occurred. The first air preheater

was reinstalled and a calrod heater was inserted

between the blocks immediately in front of the air

inlet tubing. This combination of heaters did

ignite the block surfaces producing temperatures of

about 760C immediately in front of the fracture

heater. However, on lowering the temperatures of

the heaters, temperatures in the fracture began

dropping and the combustion front did not become

self-sustaining.

OSBE-2

The heater combination used was the same as

that used in the last phase of OSBE-1. Ignition
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occurred with temperatures ranging from 930-1100C

immediately in front of the fracture heater. How

ever, after 10 hours the fracture heater burned out

and temperatures in the fracture began dropping.

When the air preheater burned out 4 hours later the

experiment was stopped and the combustion front had

not become self-sustaining.

Temperatures and visual inspection of the

blocks after the experiment showed channeling of the

combustion front had occurred in this experiment,

that is, one side of the blocks was burned and the

other was not. The cause of this channeling ap

peared to be upheaval of the lower shale block

surface.

Temperatures observed and distances between

thermocouples showed the combustion front to be less

than 23 cm wide.

OSBE-3

In this experiment, no air preheater was used.

However, 3 calrod heaters were used with one in the

fracture as before and one in each block near the

fracture heater and parallel to it. The block

heaters were placed downstream about 5 cm from the

fracture heater and 5 cm from the fracture. It was

thought that the heaters in the blocks would make

more retorted oil available more quickly to give the

combustion front a better chance of becoming
self-

sustaining. The heaters were turned on at low

values while air was passed through the fracture.

When temperatures near the fracture heater reached

retorting temperatures, ca. 370-425C, the heaters

were turned up and ignition occurred within minutes.

That is, temperatures near the fracture heater

climbed to 980C in minutes. However, after several

hours, temperatures fell, back pressure built up,

and the experiment was stopped. It was discovered

after completion of the experiment that the 1.9 cm

tubing from the oil collection box to the outside of

the experiment box was nearly plugged with coked and

partially coked oil.

OSBE-4

The heaters used in this experiment were the

same as in OSBE-3 except that the block heaters were

located 10 cm in front of the fracture heater and

7.6 cm from the fracture. It was thought that this

geometry would widen the combustion zone and give

the combustion front a better chance to become

self-sustaining as more fuel would be available over

a shorter time period in the form of retorted oil.

In this experiment, the heaters were turned on while

inert gas in the form of a C02/N2 mixture flowed

through the fracture. This procedure allowed pre

heating of the blocks without burning any produced

oil until desired. Temperatures increased slowly up

to nearly 370C at which point (25 hours into the

experiment) the inert gases were discontinued and

air was introduced. Ignition occurred within 30

minutes and temperatures of 930-980C were obtained

immediately in front of the fracture heater. After

-3 3
4 hours, air flow rate was doubled to 1.8 x 10 m /

sec assuming that this would broaden the combustion

zone. Apparently there was not enough fuel in the

fracture and temperatures dropped so air flow was

-4 3
cut back to 9.5 x 10 m /sec. Pressure began build

ing up in the system to unacceptable levels so the

experiment was terminated without becoming
self-

sustaining. As in OSBE-3 the pressure increase was

caused by coke and oil in the outlet line. Ap

parently high boiling oil mist collected in the

tubing and was coked there by the hot gases emerging

from the fracture causing the plugging of the

tubing. Elemental analysis of the coke/oil plug

from both ends of the tubing showed a lower hydrogen

percentage nearer the fracture.

Thermocouple data showed that temperatures in

excess of 540C were obtained the full length of the

blocks indicating that attempts to widen the com

bustion zone were too successful, that is, the

combustion zone was so long that movement could not

have been measured. Also it was apparent that

retorting temperatures did not penetrate further

than 2.5 cm from the fracture.

On separation of the blocks after the experi

ment it was observed that retorted portions of the

top block had spalled off onto the lower block.

This freed more surface area for retorting of the

top block but on the other hand covered portions of

the bottom block. However, when a fracture occurs

near the bottom of a shale bed, continued spalling

would be an advantage allowing more shale to be

retorted.

OSBE-5

The block and fracture heaters in this experi

ment were spaced as in OSBE-3 and a new air pre

heater capable of delivering air at 1100C was used.

Nitrogen was injected at 540-700C (temperature

gradually increased as piping and surroundings
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warmed) for six hours. At this time the nitrogen

was shut off; air flow was started; and power to the

heaters was increased. Injected air temperature

increased quickly to 930C and gradually after that

to 1040C. Ignition occurred within five minutes.

The fracture heater was turned off after 1 addi

tional hour followed by the block heaters in another

hour. Nine hours after ignition the air preheater

failed but temperatures in the fracture indicated

that the combustion zone continued to move down the

fracture. When oxygen concentration in the off gas

started to go up and a thermocouple in the fracture

near the end of the blocks showed temperatures over

930C the experiment was stopped. This experiment

did become self-sustaining and was considered suc

cessful.

OSBE-6

The heaters used in this experiment were the

same as in OSBE-5. The major difference between

OSBE-5 and OSBE-6 was that the Fischer Assay of the

blocks of OSBE-5 averaged 206 L/tonne while those

used in OSBE-6 averaged 88 L/tonne (see Table 1), a

value close to that found at LETC's Site 12 true in

situ field experiment (Long, 1979). Again the

blocks were preheated by injecting heated N and by

use of the block and fracture heaters. Ignition was

again achieved by turning up the heaters and switch

ing from N0 to air. Attempts were successful in

controlling the temperature in the fracture by

nixing CO- with the air while keeping overall flow

rate at 0.057 scmm. That is, when a temperature in

the fracture reached 1100C, the air was diluted

with C0o. When the fracture temperatures seemed

well established, six hours into the experiment, the

air preheater was turned off. However, diminishing

temperatures necessitated turning the air preheater

back on. After 9.5 hours all calrod heaters were

turned off and temperatures began to fall. Grad

ually 0? concentration in the input gas was

increased to that of air but temperatures continued

to fall. Turning the calrod heaters back on did not

revive the experiment and it failed to become
self-

sustaining.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data obtained from the six oil shale block

experiments reported here consisted of temperature

data from the 32 thermocouples placed in the blocks

and in the fracture, gas analysis data, and, in the

case of OSBE-5, oil analysis data. The data in this

report are from OSBE-5, the only experiment to

become self-sustaining. The temperature data al

lowed estimation of combustion zone width and

velocity, depth of retorting, and heating rates.

The amount of oil produced allowed an estimation of

the efficiency of the retorting process and the

analysis of the oil allowed comparison with oils

produced by other means.

Visual examination of the blocks on separation

after cooling showed that small fractures present

before the experiment had become larger and that

much deformation had occurred when the experiment

had lasted for 4 or 5 days. There was no indication

that fractures had closed up. However, no attempt

had been made to simulate overburden pressures in

these experiments.

Temperature Data

Figure 4 shows data for the three thermocouples

located in the fracture immediately downstream of

o

Thermocouple

18

29

25

32

9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30

Elapsed Time. Hr.

Figure 4. Block ExperimentTemperature Data

the fracture heater and for the thermocouple (TC-32)

in the outlet of the input gas heater. Thermocouple

29 apparently was not in the correct position or was

faulty as it did not follow the other similarly

placed thermocouples. However, the data for TC-18

and TC-25 illustrate the onset of preheating at one

hour into the experiment; the point of ignition of

the block surfaces, just after 6 hours into the

experiment, and that at 17 hours into the experi

ment, when the gas heater was turned off, the

temperature in the fracture stayed higher than that

of the input gas.
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The data in Figures 5 and 6 are for thermo

couples in the fracture located in two different

lines from the front to the back of the blocks.

IN FRACTURE

15 18 24 27 30

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figure 5. Block ExperimentTemperature Data

0 3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figure 6. Temperature Data, OSBE-5

These curves illustrate the progression of the

combustion front because temperatures rose and fell

successively from the front to the back of the frac

ture. These data also show that the slopes of the

temperature increasing portion of the curves de

creased as the combustion zone moved through the

fracture indicating that a steady state condition

had not been reached by the end of the experiment.

The data in Figures 5 and 6 were used to estimate

the width of the combustion zone by noting when

combustion temperature occurred and knowing the

distance between thermocouples. For example, on

Figure 6, TC-7 and TC-15 were 33 cm apart and TC-7

reached 760C while TC-15 was still at that tempera

ture so the width of the combustion zone could be

estimated to have been 33 cm at that time. Similar

observations for Figure 5 allow estimation of the

combustion zone to have been 20 cm. Therefore, the

width of the combustion zone was around 20 to 33 cm.

The rate of combustion zone movement was also

estimated from the times at which an arbitrary

temperature was reached at various points along the

combustion path and the distance between the points.

Table 3 shows these data for several temperatures.

Along one side of the blocks (TC-18 to TC-15 to

TC-7) the average combustion zone velocity was

6.1 cm/hr and along the other side (TC-25 to TC-19

to TC-8 to TC-1) the average rate was 6.6 cm/hr for

an overall average of 6.4 cm/hr. It is interesting

to note that combustion zone velocity seemed to de

crease as the combustion zone moved further away

from the calrod heaters.

Figure 7 shows data for three thermocouples

located in the fracture about 64 cm from the front

o

3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figu re 7. Block ExperimentTemperature Data

of the blocks. As can be seen, temperatures at

TC-16 at the side to side center of the blocks never

reached those obtained at the sides of the blocks.

Visual inspection of the blocks after separation

confirmed that the outsides of the blocks were

burned but the center portion remained black with

coked oil and was unburned. These facts demonstrate

combustion zone channeling down the sides of the

blocks. Figures 8 through 11 show a top view of the

Figure 8. Isothermal Lines 3 Hours into OSBE-5

fracture with temperature at three-hour intervals

during the experiment. Isothermal lines are drawn
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TABLE 3. - Rate of Combustion Zone Movement

tuple

Time reached temperature, hr

Thermocc 650C 705C 760C 915C

18 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1

15 8.9 9.2 11.4 11.8

7 14.5 15.2 16.0 16.4

25 6.1 6.1 6.1 6.1

19 7.8 8.5 9.0 9.2

8 11.9 12.1 12.4 20.5

1 17.2 17.5 17.8 18.8

Time Interval , hr Distance, cm

18 to 15 2.8 3.1 5.3 5.7 22.9

15 to 7 5.6 6.0 4.6 4.6 33.0

25 to 19 1.7 2.4 2.9 3.1 22.9

19 to 8 4.1 3.6 3.4 11.3 ,

9.6
X

33.0

8 to 1 5.3 5.6 5.4 20.3

Overall

Rate,cm/hr average, cm

18 to 15 8.1 7.4 4.3 4.1

15 to 7 5.8 5.6 7.1 7.1 6.1

25 to 19 13.5 9.7 7.9 7.4

19 to 8 8.1 9.1 9.7 3.0

8 to 1 3.8 3.6 3.8 5.6 6.6

19 to 1

and demonstrate how little, -if any, channeling

occurred in the first 6 hours of the experiment.

However, at 9 hours channeling had started and was

well developed at 12 hours. Visual inspection of

the area around the fracture heater after the blocks

had cooled showed that the shale had fused around

the center of the heater. Temperatures in excess of

1100C had occurred in this area 7 to 8 hours into

the experiment and apparently the shale fusion

caused the combustion zone to channel down the sides

of the blocks.
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Figure 9. Isothermal Lines 6 Hours Into OSBE-5
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The curves in Figure 12 are plotted using data

from thermocouples located 2.5 cm above the fracture

along one side of the blocks. The curves show that

retorting temperatures were reached at least 2.5 cm

into the top block.

Another indication of depth of penetration of

retorting temperatures is shown in Table 4. This

table shows the maximum temperature observed for

each working thermocouple. If a retorting threshold

temperature of 370C is assumed, it can be seen that

retorting conditions were achieved at all locations

in the fracture except for TC-2, located at the end

o

1400
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200 -

Thermocouple

24
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Figure 12. Temperature Data, OSBE-5

of the blocks furthest from the fracture heater, and

also in that part of the fracture where burning did

not occur. The retorting threshold temperature did

occur down the sides of the blocks 2.5 cm above the

fracture but did not occur at any point 10 or 13 cm

above the fracture. Interestingly, a post burn

study of LETC's true in situ experiment at Site 9

showed deeper penetration into the shale (as much as

2-3 m) indicating a slower moving combustion zone

(Lawlor, 1979).

Table 4 - Maximum Temperature Reached at Thermocouples of OSBE-5

Maximum Hour

Thermocouple Temperature, C Reached
-,

Maximum
~~~

Hour

Location Thermocouple Temperature, C Reached Location

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

967

362

181

143

467

201

957

821

406

304

182

284

196

193

844

386

19.7

22.0

26.4

30

23.2

25.8

22.0

20.5

23.4

23.8

30

24.4

30

27.7

12.1

22.2

17 442 25.0 D

18 1040 7.2 A

19 967 9.3 A

20 369 23.2 B

21 217 27.8 D

22 410*
15.8 A

23 487 17.3 B

24 514 17.3 B

25 1000 6.7 A

26 649 16.0 E

27 287 20.8 D

28 faulty F

29 749 15.8 A

30 1239 7.0 A

31 182 29.7 F

32 1034 11.0 G

A = Fracture

B = 2.5 cm above fracture

C = 10 cm above fracture

D = 13 cm above fracture

E = 4 cm above fracture

F = 13 cm below fracture

G = Air preheater

*
failed at 15.8 hours
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Figures 13 and 14 show data for thermocouples

located in two vertical lines, one (Figure 13)

15.2 cm from the front and 30.5 cm from the side of

the blocks and the other (Figure 14) 30.5 cm from

the front and 10.2 cm from the side of the blocks.

200

plwT

6 21 24 27 3012 15 18

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figure 13. Temperature Data, OSBE-5

Thermocouple

15

24

h 14

9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figure 14. Block ExperimentTemperatureData

These figures show the relationship between the

temperature in the fracture to that in various

places in the blocks. Figures 15 and 16 show the

maximum temperature for the thermocouples shown in

Figures 13 and 14 plotted, along with data from

other vertical lines of thermocouples placed in the

top block, versus distance from the fracture. These

curves allow estimation of the depth of retorting at

various places. As can be seen in Figure 15, a

retorting temperature of 430C was reached 15 cm

(line 17,23,30) from the fracture heater at a depth

of about 3.8 cm. However, this temperature was not

reached at any point 46 cm and further from the

fracture heater. On the other hand, as shown in

Figure 16, on the sides of the block, a temperature

of 430C was reached about 5 cm above the fracture.

I.-

I
6

E

Note: Lines connect thermocouples

located in vertical lines along
the center of the top block.

300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100

Temperature,C

Figure 15. Maximum Temperature Versus

Distance from Fracture,OSBE-5

Note: Lines connect thermocouples

located in vertical lines along
the side of the top block.

300 700 800 900 XXX) 1100400 500 600

Temperature, C

Figure 16. Maximum Temperature Versus

Distance from Fracture,OSBE-5

The amount of shale retorted was estimated,

from the data of Figures 15 and 16 and from visual

3
inspection of the blocks, to have been 0.034 m out

3
of a possible 0.28 m (*- 12 percent). This amount

of retorted shale should have yielded about 12 kg of

oil; however, only 3.4 kg was recovered. This

suggests that about 70 percent of the oil produced

was burned. In addition, 3.4 kg of oil is about 3

percent of the total oil possible from the blocks.

Apparently, the combustion zone moved too rapidly

through the fracture to affect much of the shale.

However, it must be remembered that steady state

conditions had not evolved during the experiment.

The rates at which temperature increased are

shown in Table 5; included are mean heating rates

with deviations and maximum heating rates for most

of the thermocouples. These data demonstrate that

the largest variations in heating rate occurred in
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TABLE 5. -

Heating Rate

Maximum
~~ ~ *

Heating Thermocouple

Rate, C/hr LocationThermocouple

Mean Maximum
"" ~ ~ "

Mean

Heating Heating Thermocouple Heating

Rate, C/hr Rate, C/hr Location Thermocouple Rate, C/hr

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

6865

1713

86

63

269

102

5751

4975

1822

1310

74

126

83

83

6965

3252

164

45

28

11

49

14

164

261

74

37

16

24

13

13

241

206

17 114 18

18 1281167 511

19 7398 333

20 179 45

21 93 15

22 4836 104

23 2810 49

24 2921 69

25 1211158 435

26 4239 161

27 157 31

28 faulty
29 4537 143

30 178244 692

31 73 12

32 air preheater

A = fracture

B = 2.5 cm above fracture in shale

C = 10.2 cm above fracture in shale

D = 12.7 cm above fracture in shale

E = 3.8 cm above fracture in shale near heaters

F = in lower block

the fracture while heating rates were most stable at

locations the furthest from the fracture. This is

further demonstrated in Figure 17 where hourly

heating rates are plotted for thermocouples located

in a vertical line in the middle of the top block.

These data show the heat sink effect of the body of

the shale was greater for thermocouples located

furthest from the fracture. Also it can be seen

that temperatures continued to increase in the shale

after temperatures in the fracture began to cool.

The mean heating rate for thermocouples located 10

to 13 cm from the fracture was 9 3C/hr. For

thermocouples located 2.5 cm above the fracture, the

mean heating rate was 19 llC/hr.

Gas Analysis

The results of the hourly gas analysis are

shown in Figures 18 and 19. Figure 18 shows the

relationship of rk and C02, that is, C02 increased

on introduction of 0 into the system resulting in a

o 5 10 15 20 25

Elapsed Time, Hr.

Figure 17. Heating Rates atThree Locations During OSBE-5
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Figure 18. Hourly Gas Analysis from OSBE-5
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Figure 19. Hourly Gas Analysis from OSBE-5

decrease in N2. Figure 19 shows the same data on an

expanded scale showing oxygen at a low level even

when air was the input gas demonstrating that most

of the oxygen was used during combustion. In ad

dition, there was a relationship between 0 and C02,

for example at hour 17 when 02 increased, C02
decreased. Also, at the end of the experiment as 0

increased and C0? decreased, temperatures at the

thermocouples located at the sides of the blocks

immediately in front of the liquid collection system

showed temperatures indicating combustion. The

experiment was stopped by injecting N2 once again

instead of air. Table 6 shows the overall gas

output from the experiment and demonstrates again

that most of the 02 injected was used up and that

C02 was the most abundant gaseous product.

Oil Analysis

The liquid products from OSBE-5 were mostly

collected from the first drain outside of the retort

system (see Figure 3). The liquid products con

sisted of an oil/water mixture. Much of the water

was removed by decantation, 6.5 kg; 3.1 kg was then

removed from the oil by azeotropic distillation with

pentane. The amount of dried oil collected was

3.4 kg and this oil was analyzed as shown in

Table 7. Also shown are the results of the analysis

of other oils produced by LETC, including two from

true in situ field experiments and two from experi

ments conducted using aboveground retorts that

simulate modified in situ retorting. The OSBE-5 oil

compares well with the other oils in pour point,

viscosity, specific gravity, elemental composition,

and boiling point distribution indicating the

validity of the block tests.

TABLE 6. - Gas Output from OSBE-5

Gas kg Moles Mole pet.

CH.
4

CO

co2
H2S

C2H6

C2H4

C3H8

C3H6
Vs

Vs

NH3
COS

S0

02in

61.35

0.32

0.02

0.46

0.64

12.89

0

0.24

0.36

0.13

0.25

0.57

0.21

0.05

0

0

13.02

2191

10

12

29

23

293

0

8

13

3

6

10

3

3

0

0

407

84.1

0.4

0.5

1.1

0.9

11.3

0

0.3

0.5

0.1

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.1

0

0

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Six experiments simulating true in situ com

bustion retorting have been carried out in the

laboratory. These experiments consisted of placing

one instrumented shale block on another, with a 2.9

cm gap simulating a fracture between them, and

igniting the common surfaces while passing air

through the fracture. In one experiment using

blocks that averaged a Fischer Assay yield of 206

L/tonne, the combustion zone became self-sustaining,

that is, the combustion front continued to progress

after the supplemental heaters had been turned off.

Data from the experiment with the self-

sustaining combustion front were analyzed and

allowed estimations of various retorting parameters.

For an experiment with a 2.9 cm fracture, an air

flux in the fracture of 0.053 m/sec and a shale

assaying 206 L/tonne, the following parameters were

estimated:

1) combustion zone width of around 20 to

33 cm;

2) combustion zone velocity of 6.4 cm/hr;

3) the average heating rate 2.5 cm above the
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TABLE 7. -

Product Oil Data

Property OSBE-5 Site 9(3)
X

Site 12
2

150T
3

10T
3

C, wt pet 84.7 84.1 84.6 84.6 84.9

H, wt pet 12.1 11.7 11.6 12.0 11.2

N, wt pet 1.9 1.4 1.6 1.6 1.9

S, wt pet 0.8 1.5 0.7 0.9 1.4

Carbon residue, wt pet 3.1 * 3.2 1.2 2.2

Sp. gr. (15.6/15/6C) 0.908 0.893 0.915 0.912 0.890

Pour Point, SC

Viscosity, m2/sec, 38C

Viscosity, m /sec, 54C

(xlO!*)
(xlO b)

7.2

10.3

8.9 4.4

10.0

12.8

15.4

15.6

18.6

6.8
ft

4.40x10

* 6.4
fi

4.
32x10

8.3
fl

4.28x10

10.3
ft

4.31x10

Joules/kg
*

Naphtha, vol pet 9.0 8.0 7.7 12.0 11.4

tar acids, vol pet 1.7 * 3.8 4.5 5.2

tar bases, vol pet 1.8
* 5.9 9.7 6.5

paraffins, vol pet 3.0
* 2.5 2.7 4.4

olefins, vol pet 3.9 * 2.5 3.0 4.4

aromatics, vol pet 2.2
* 2.7 2.0 2.5

Light Distillate, vol pet 27.6 38.4 24.9 20.3 25.3

tar acids, vol pet 1.8
* 0 8.2 2.4

tar bases, vol pet 1.8
* 8.4 10.0 12.2

paraffins, vol pet 6.1
*

7.7 6.9 8.6

olefins, vol pet 13.0
* 8.5 7.5 8.1

aromatics, vol pet 8.6
*

8.7 5.9 8.6

Heavy Distillate, vol pet 35.8 37.4 38.3 36.1 43.8

Residuum, vol pet 24.8 16.2 19.8 21.9 18.4

\ Wise, 1976.

, Long, 1979.
*
Martel ,

1979.
* Not Reported

fracture was 8 3C/hr;

4) the average heating rate 10 or 13 cm above the

fracture was 8 3C/hr; and

5) the depth of retorting was approximately 5 cm

above the fracture where sustained combustion

had occurred in the fracture.

The temperature data and visual inspection of

the blocks after retorting indicated that 12 percent

of the shale had been retorted. The amount of oil

collected amounted to about
two- thirds of that

produced and represented about 3 percent of the

total possible.

The oil collected had properties similar to

those of oils produced in true in situ field experi

ments and to those of oils produced in LETC's

aboveground retorts designed to simulate modified in

situ retorting. This suggests that the block tests

can offer insights into field experiments.

Several general conclusions can be drawn from

the laboratory scale experiments concerning true in

situ retorting:

1) maintaining a combustion zone in a frac

ture without supplemental heating is a

delicate process where shale grade and

input gas flow rate and 02 content are

important factors;

2) the fractures in oil shale can be sealed

shut during retorting by condensed oil,

coked oil, shale deformation, shale spal

lation, and shale fusion limiting the

efficiency of the true in situ process;

3) a combustion zone around 20 to 33 cm wide,

moving at a rate of 6.4 cm/hr will give a

depth of retorting penetration of about 5

cm; and

4) lowering of combustion temperatures is

possible through dilution of injected air

with COp.

In addition, it should be pointed out that

steady-

state conditions were not reached in these

experiments, that is, combustion zone velocity and

combustion zone width appeared to be changing even
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as the experiment concluded. This suggests that the

above results are estimates and more accurate

results might be obtained if experiments were con

ducted using longer blocks.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the results of a study concerning

possible applications for a high temperature gas cooled

reactor as a process heat source in oil shale retorting and

upgrading. Both surface and in situ technologies were

evaluated with respect to the applicability and potential

benefits of introducing an outside heat source. The primary

focus of the study was to determine the fossil resource

which might be conserved, or freed for higher uses than

furnishing process heat.

In addition to evaluating single technologies, a centra

lized upgrading plant, which would hydrotreat the product

from a 400,000 bbl/day regional shale oil industry was also

evaluated. The process heat required for hydrogen manu

facture via steam reforming, and for whole shale oil hydro-

treating would be supplied by an HTGR. Process heat would

be supplied where applicable, and electrical power would be

generated for the entire industry. This conceptual approach

to integration of high temperature gas cooled reactors in

the oil shale industry would allow for production of a high

quality shale oil without the loss of product in supplying

process heat for upgrading operations. The entire industry

would also be self-sufficient with respect to both electrical

power and process heat.

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to determine, from a

technical standpoint, if existing oil shale processes could be

coupled to a nuclear heat source and yield an improvement

in overall resource utilization. The basic concept is that the

heat supplied from the reactor could replace the combustion

of shale oil and retort off-gas in process heat applications

and displace other fossil fuels used in steam and electricity

generation. Benefits of cogeneration of electricity and

process heat are well-documented. Because shale oil is on

entirely new industry, it offers a unique opportunity to

consider the development of cogeneration on a large

scale.

The idea of using a nuclear heat source in

synthetic fuels production is not new. West Germany

has funded programs for several years to develop the

necessary technology for using a reactor in coal gasifi

cation and liquefaction. U.S industry has followed

those developments and is now evaluating areas in

which the HTGR may be used to increase process

efficiency in synthetic fuel processes and displace oil

and gas in other conventional process applications.

HTGR SYSTEM

The HTGR is considerably different from those

systems currently in use at most nuclear powerplants.

Rather than a water cooled core, the HTGR uses

helium in the primary core cooling loop and either

helium or water in the secondary loop. The process

heat HTGR is a version of the HTGR developed for

electricity production which is currently in operation

at the Fort St. Vrain nuclear facility owned by Public

Service Company of Colorado.

The HTGR offers a unique heat source for pro

cess heat applications because its operating tempera

ture is substantially higher than that of other types of

reactors. A secondary cooling loop can provide heat

at900C.

A system flow diagram for an HTGR process

heat plant is illustrated in Figure 1. Thermal energy is

removed from the reactor core by two independent

primary loops. The primary coolant from the core

exchanges heat in two intermediate heat exchangers

(IHX) transferring heat to the secondary helium loop.

This secondary loop transports thermal energy

from the IHX to the process. The secondary loop may

be connected to any number of secondary exchangers

to supply heat directly to the process or to generate

steam for further process use or electricity genera

tion. The primary cooling loop and the IHX are

contained within the reactor vessel and the secondary
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Figure 1. HTGR-PROCESS HEAT FLOW DIAGRAM

loop maintained at a higher pressure than the primary

coolant loop to reduce the possibility of contamination

outside the reactor containment vessel.

The heat and electrical demand for the surface

retort case is shown in Table 1, and for the modified in

situ/surface combination in Table 2.

RETORTING APPLICATIONS

An assessment of retorting applications involved

evaluating both surface and in situ technology from a

general standpoint. That is, a specific class of technology

was evaluated rather than individual designs. For surface

retorts, indirect heated, vertical kiln retorts were studied;

and for in situ retorts, a modified in situ technology was

considered. The in situ case included a combination of

aboveground and MIS retorts.

A few ground rules were established at the beginning

of the study. The major constraint imposed was that no

major design changes would be made to the retort system in

order to accommodate the reactor. The second constraint

was that the combination of process heat and electrical

requirements be at least 842 MW(th). This constraint is

based on the smallest economical reactor size determined

by current technology. As a design basis, commercial plant

production was set at 50,000 barrels per day.

The approach used was to break down a commercial

facility into three components or modules and determine

heat and electrical demand for each section. These modules

included: mining, feed pretreatment, retorting and up

grading.

In both cases, the total thermal demand is well

below the smallest economical reactor size. In addi

tion, the heat supplied by the reactor must displace

the indigenous fuel supplies available, and free those

fuels for higher use. Obviously, shale oil product can

be used more efficiently, but the major fuel source is

retort off-gas. For surface facilities, the high BTU

gas could be upgraded to pipeline quality gas. How

ever, no advantage would exist for adding a reactor to

make pipeline gas. MIS operations produce tre

mendous quantities of low BTU gas for which no other

real use exists except for supplying process heat and

steam.

It appears that for the standard 50,000 barrel per

day operation, whether surface or MIS/surface com

bination, the HTGR provides no real advantage.

The availability of the reactor may however,

allow for increasing the quality of the product. This

could be accomplished, by suppling heat for steam

reforming of off-gas and whole shale oil hydrotreating

in order to produce an upgraded shale oiL This

product could more easily be used in existing refi

neries.
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TABLE 1

HEAT AND ELECTRICAL DEMAND -

SURFACE OIL SHALE FACILITY

MW (e) MW(th)

Mining 23.2 -

Crushing 8.4 -

Retorting 41.0 495

Upgrading 5.0 25

TOTAL 77.6 517

TOTAL THERMAL DEMAND 775 MW (th)

TABLE 2

HEAT AND ELECTRICAL DEMAND-MIS/SURFACE

RETORTING OPERATION

MW(e) MW (th)

Mining 5.0

Crushing 2.2

Retorting

Surface 11.0 128.5

In Situ 60.9 284.0

Upgrading 5.0 25.0

TOTAL 84.1 407.5

TOTAL THERMAL DEMAND 659.8 MW(th)

The high BTU gas produced from surface retorting

operations can be steam reformed to produce hydrogen.

Raw shale oil can be hydrotreated with approximately 2,000

SCF/bbl of hydrogen.

Adding these steps to both the surface and

MIS/surface cases results in an overall thermal demand of

1,075 MW (th) and 1,063 MW (th) respectively. These values

are more in line with a reasonable reactor size.

While it appears that aboveground retorting combined

with hydrogen manufacture and whole shale oil
hydro-

treating involves a sufficient heat load to justify a small

reactor, a major incentive must be provided for extensive

on-site upgrading. It may be difficult for a single installa

tion to justify the additional cost of a reactor by the added

value of upgraded shale oil.

One of the reasons for integrating a reactor into

the processing system would be to accomplish a signi

ficant gain in resource utilization over normal opera

ting practice. For indirect heated retorts, it is

difficult to determine the amount of resource con

served by use of an HTGR. The net resource saved is

derived from the retort off-gas, spent shale, and other

fuels used to heat recycle gas. The fuel used for

production of purchased power could ultimately be

included in a net energy calculation, but the real

justification for an HTGR must be the amount of oil

shale conserved.

The resource savings potential will include the

heating value of the off-gas and shale oil consumed.

If the carbon remaining on the spent shale is reacted

with steam to produce hydrogen, the energy content of

the spent shale can be considered also. The resource

savings is shown in Table 3.

The 16.7 percent represents a maximum. In

actual operation, a value closer to 10-12 percent

might be realized.

Long Term Applications

The introduction of new retorting technology

must show a considerable improvement in economics,

yield, and operation for those changes to be accepted.

We consider this to be a problem with integration of

the HTGR into existing surface and in situ operations

where considerable engineering work has been com

pleted.

In contrast, there are some developmental tech

nologies currently under study which could effectively

utilize an HTGR to integrate a nuclear heat system

into the design of commercial plants. The develop

ment of the nuclear technology along with the retor

ting technology should result in a better opportunity to

design an optimized system.

There are at least two development projects that

appear likely candidates for an HTGR.

The long term potential will of course depend on

the technical success of R&D programs:
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TABLE 3

OIL SHALE RESOURCE CONSERVED BY

UTILIZATION OF AN HTGR

Energy In:

One Ton Oil Shale

Energy Out:

Shale Oil

Off-Gas

Spent Shale

Energy Conserved:

Off-Gas

Shale Oil

Spent Shale

5.48 MMBTU

4.89 MMBTU

.255 MMBTU

.340 MMBTU

5.48 MMBTU

.255 MMBTU

.323 MMBTU

.340 MMBTU

0.928 MMBTU

% of Resource Conserved = 16.7

Illinois Institute of Technology Research Institute

radio frequency process (also Texaco and Raytheon).

Equity In Situ Process

The IITRI process requires a significant amount of

electricity which can be provided by an HTGR. Based on

preliminary estimates, for a 50,000 barrel per day plant

approximately 1,724 MW(th) of energy would be necessary.

The Equity in situ process, which retorts by injection

of high temperature, high pressure steam, would appear to

be a prime candidate for integration of nuclear reactor for

retort steam production. A combination of the IITRI and

Equity processes would provide maximum benefits of
co-

generation. As these processes become more developed and

their heat requirements more defined, the potential advan

tages for use of an HTGR can also be better defined.

CENTRAL UPGRADING FACILITY

While there does not appear to be a significant advan

tage for an HTGR in single installations, utilization of a

single reactor facility to serve several oil shale operations

appears to have considerably more merit. Full scale de

velopment in the oil shale region will probably bring a mix

of modified in situ and aboveground retorting systems. In

the early stages, upgrading of the shale oil product will not

be a major problem. Up to a level of 150,000 - 200,000

barrels per day, very little upgrading in the form of

hydrotreating is likely to be done. Once production

passes this stage, more significant upgrading will be

necessary in order to increase the acceptability of

shale oil to the refining industry. The capacity of the

existing refining industry to process raw shale oil is

limited by the availability of hydrogen for severe

hydrotreating. Hydrotreating severity required to

produce transportation fuels will exceed the design

limits of existing units in many refineries. Those

refineries which appear capable of processing raw

shale oil can handle only small volumes at any one

location and are geographically dispersed. Shale oil

upgrading in a regional facility would allow the inte

gration of syncrude into the existing refinery and

pipeline systems at minimum cost. A nuclear reactor

in a regional upgrading facility would appear to pro

vide a significant advantage.

A system which would integrate the reactor into

several shale oil plants is illustrated in Figure 2. The

off-gas produced from surface operations could be

collected and sent to the central facility for reforming

operations. The oil produced from all the operations

would similarly be collected and sent for hydro-

treating.

In addition to supplying heat and power for

reforming and hydrotreating, process heat could be

returned to the surface operations for retorting and

electric power could be generated to supply the entire

industry. Process heat could be distributed over a

considerable area by means of a chemical heat pipe

system. Assuming a production breakdown between

aboveground and MIS/aboveground combinations as

follows, the overall thermal heat demand would be as

listed in Table 4.

Aboveground 270,000 BPD

MIS/aboveground 130,000 BPD

400,000

The heat balance indicates that for a centralized

facility, two or three large reactors would be neces

sary. This would make it possible for an entire oil

shale industry to become fully self-sufficient, re

quiring no outside power or fuel. Multiple reactors

would make it practical to allow for reactor downtime

for refueling, etc.
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TABLE 4

HEAT AND ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS-CENTRALIZED

REACTOR PLANT, 400,000 BPCD

Area MW (e) MW (th)

Mining 185

Crushing 51 -

Retorting

Aboveground 221 2,995

In Situ 286 -0-

Hn Manufacturing 51 2,540

Hydrotreating 108 380

TOTAL 902 5,915

TOTAL THERMAL DEMAND 8,621 MW (th)

Both the hot helium cycle and a steam reactor would

be applicable. A combination of both, one supplying steam

for reforming and hydrotreating operations, and the other

providing hot helium for the process heat system would be a

logical combination. As more refining studies are con

ducted, the economics of hydrotreating on site versus build

ing added capacity at the refinery will become more defined

for hydrogen deficient refineries. The value of hydrogen is

tied to its feedstock cost, rather than its fuel value as in

hydrogen surplus installations. We expect that for these

situations, a good economic case could be built for the

production of hydrogen from retort off-gas and using this

hydrogen for upgrading on site by utilizing the HTGR plant.

CONCLUSIONS

It appears that for a single near-term commercial

installation, an HTGR does not provide a significant advan

tage over current planned operation. There maybe merit in

a regional upgrading facility integrated with an HTGR.

Long-term developments in processing technology may pre

sent a better application also.

At this point considerably more technical and econo

mic studies are needed to identify the role of a high

temperature nuclear heat source in oil shale processing.
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PRINCIPLES OF BLAST DESIGN DEVELOPED FOR IN SITU

RETORTS OF THE GEOKINETICS SURFACE UPLIFT TYPE

Keith Britton

BlastMasters Inc.

This paper is mostly concerned with reporting

work completed over three years ago
- the delay being

occasioned by
Geokinetics'

desire to maintain

confidentiality until issuance of the patent (1) which

teaches the art. Later work has been concentrated on

the development of blast designs optimized for

production rather than research, for the lithology of

and scale appropriate to the Kamp Kerogen site.

This paper is, however perhaps not untimely

since both practices and potential of the Geokinetics

process are currently very widely and comprehensively

misunderstood, even in technical circles, end the

state of the art in explosively rubbl ized retort bed

preparation, at least as reported in the literature,

does not yet seem to have outstripped our 1976 work

In 1975 Geokinetics, after evaluating their

initial blasts, decided that it would be wise to seek

specialist advice and retained BlastMasters to provide

it. Initially we were tasked with a general study of

factors significant to oil shale fragmentation,

evaluation of relevant data and of prior art in the

field. In addition, we were specifically tasked with

development of a rock breaking technique to be used in

the Geokinetics she le oi I recovery system where all

activity would be carried out from the surface and the

retort be horizontally burnt.

Review showed the subject to be so atypical of

common blasting problems that little relevant was

available in data or empirically derived blasting

practices. Interestingly, essentially all the hard

data of value was provided courtesy of the U.S.

Government, notably the early work by Karri ck, et. at.

(2), the excellent work by Wright, Burgh and Brown at

Anvil Points (3), and cratering and other experiments

by Duvall, Atchison and Petkoff (4,5). Indeed, the

U.S. Government may reasonably claim substantial

credit for the success of Geokinetics in that this

work enabled BlastMasters to confidently design the

required rounds. This is a classic example both of

the enduring val ue of qual ity research and the val ue

to a nation of farsighted investment by iTS

government.

Also relevent was Swedish experience blasting

under heavy though unconsolidated overburden (6,7) and

that from the class of rounds known as sinking cuts.

Such rounds involve the simultaneous firing of a

cluster of vertical blastholes, the damaged area being

extended by sequenced firing of peripherally

positioned charges. The technique has historical ly

been considered as limited to a depth of about 12

meters (8,9) but deeper similar rounds have been shown

to be possible, being scaled to 60 meters end the

kilotons range for the Zon i a blasts. In the main

though, the production of lateral permeability for

leaching by blasts of this nature has proved

di sappointing.

Most seriously, no data was then available on

impulsive loading of laminates w

ith'

properties varying

between the extremes of those typical of dense

mudstones to those more appropriate to a hard

polyurethane rubber and, although both classified and

unclassified studies have been made on impulsively

stressed laminates, these have mostly been on ductile

materials. Extrapolation to the properties of oil

shale was extremely difficult, though helped by the

author's practical experience blasting a comparable

British greenstone.

Of far greater importance were the methodology

and analytical techniques, particularly as described

and attributable to Langefors (10), by which the

Swedes advanced the state of commercial blasting from

an art to a science. Basically, their method consists

of reducing a blast round to a series of elements so

geometrically primitive as to be amenable to known

scaling laws and/or empirical formulae. Primitives

are then aggregated to derive a power series based on

dimensional scaling.

For our purposes, however, the approach involved

important caveats. For smoothly changing variables,

particularly materials properties, and but limited

extrapolation, anaysis to a power series works well,

certainly well enough for working approximations. To

quote my good friend Albert Teller, "We aren't

performing brain
surgery."

But it does not work at
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all well where functions 3re discontinuous, or where

extr apol at ion is severe, important since the

contemplated blasts differed from the rounds forming

the Swedish database in several obvious respects.

Del ami net ion would be en important mechanism, movement

of burden would be unusually restricted and

consideration need be given to the fate of the

reaction products since an effectively infinite

pressure sink is not available. These, and other less

obvious differences, greatly limited the value of

quantitative aspects of the Swedish data but

qualitatively their analytical approach proved

invaluable, especially since BlastMasters enjoyed the

freedom to appropriately adapt both experimental and

blast designs.

For benching, a variety of mechanisms and

phenomena are associated with rock breakage, broadly

as illustrated in Figure 1, their relative importance

being determined by rock, explosive and other factors.

Up to a minimum value of the specific charge no

breakage occurs. Once this value is exceeded, a

primary fracture system is developed and a large piece

torn off. As the charge is further increased,

secondary fractures develop., pr inc i pal I y radi al and

clustered towards the blasthole. In massive rock

these may be pronounced or dominate. For normal rock,

joints and other weaknesses are activated, including

pseudo spelling at the free face, and for oil shale,

breakage related to the laminar structure of the

material appears and rapidly dominates. Finally, as

the specific charge approaches 10 Ib/cu yd, absurd of

course for oil shale, the true spalling mechanism

makes a further noticeable contribution in hard

massive rock. (True spalling is distinguished by

failure where stress at rupture exceeds the tensile

strength of the unflawed material, pseudo spalling

results from microfracture activation, occurs at the

much lower stresses associated with fracture toughness

and typically produces a reticulate fracture pattern

at the free face (11).) Breakout angle increases as

the material becomes increasingly overshot and the

kinetic energy of the muck rises linearly with

increasing excess charge, that portion of the charge

additional to that required to just cause breakage.

In keeping with our general approach of avoiding

otherwise formidable complexity by intelligent

simp I if I cat ion, mostly we have confined our work to

the experimentally relatively tractable region

Indicated, accepting, however, a somewhat undesirably

fine degree of fragmentation.

We started with a top down approach,

crystallizing the general before proceeding to the

particular, initial axioms being the following:

o Absent a free face, no efficient blast

cou I d be des i gned .

o Regardless of the degree of fragmen

tation, absent void volume, there would

be no permeabi I i ty.

It followed that the overburden must be raised to

provide the void volume wth introduction of a free

face towards which blasting would fragment the retort

bed with accompanying redistribution of the void

volume.

o Raising and fragmenting were recognized

as clearly and preferably separable.

o Scale increase would necessitate such

separation.

The edge restraint problem presented an almost

total unknown but since peripheral effects seeled

directly and lift scaled as the square, as scale

tended to infinity, the edge problem would tend to

zero. Therefore, rather than having to extensively

study edge effects, we had merely to establish the

scale and geometry at which it was tolerable or

negl igible.

Overburden flexure was perceived as extremely

undesirable for reasons of leakage, experimental

complexity and energy loss, the latter becoming

serious or prohibitive with scale increase, and it was

recognized that this was a factor likely to limit the

applicability of certain approaches.

We constantly bore in mind that our ultimate

purpose was not to break rock and introduce

permeability, but to produce a useful and contained

retort bed. We had therefore to make assumptions as

to the necessary condition of the retort bed and its

behavior during processing. Since high grade oil

shale softens and expands around 6% in reaching

retorting temperature, at first sight this seemed to

imply mechanical problems and a limiting void volume.

However, this is not true of low grade material which

can produce the situation as shown in Figure 2, where

neither low initial void nor even sintering of high

grade material to effective impermeability

significantly troubles a burn driven parallel to

bedding. This is illustrated for a uniform initial

permeability case, though in practice burns driven

parallel to the bedding seem extraordinarily tolerant

of even quite gross nonuniformity.
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Nor does loss of dimensional stability present

structural problems since, as in Figure 3, the

overburden bridges any weak zone, being competently

supported upon either side of the burn front. In

these respects, a horizontal burn is inherently

different from, and superior to, e vertical one. Of

greater significance to us was the implication that

there was no obvious areal limitation, which would

dramatically benefit both economics end environmental

difficulties.

It is difficult to overemphasize the importance

of retort scale for in situ processing, Much of the

production cost, particularly related to retorting, is

on a per unit basis, but, absent secondary pillar

recovery, of much greater importance is the effect on

overall resource recovery. For regular arrays of

retorts, no pi I ler recovery and no recovery from any

mined out fraction, the efficiency, in terms of

resource recovery, of any in situ process may be

expressed as the volume within the retort zone, less

the volume of any mined out fraction, divided by the

volume within the recovery zone plus the volume of the

pillars bounding one side and one end. Clearly, where

pillars are large compared to the zone of primary

recovery, even extremely efficient recovery from that

zone results in but limited overall resource recovery.

The Geokinetics'
Lofreco process is particularly

attractive in these respects in that the only material

removed from the primary recovery zone is that

involved in drilling for charge emplacement and, with

retorts of large areal extent, pillar material forms

but a small overall proportion. Moreover, it is

reasonable to anticipate that secondary recovery will

be comparatively straightforward for such pi I lars as

are left, though probably with some loss of retorting

efficiency comparative to that of the main retorts.

Naturally any economic analysis of in situ retorting

processes which assumes a plethora of unreal istical I ly

small retorts is liable to substantial error (12). An

error of similar magnitude may occur in estimates of

the environmental impact of the Lofreco process if

cognizance is not taken of scale effects, since

environmental impact is sharply reduced as the scale

increases.

The required void volume and degree of

fragmentation were unknowns but it was immediately

obvious that, contrary to popular belief, it was

neither necessary nor generally desirable that a

retort bed be produced with even permeability and

fragment size. And that was fortunate in view of

fundamental and formidable difficulties intrinsic to

the use of explosive fragmentation, mosl particularly

concentration of fragmentation towards the shot point

and, to a lesser extent, any free face.

It is well known to practicing blasters that

loose muck piles contain 40? or more void, but that

many formations can be broken sufficiently to allow

digging with very little disturbance and bu1 slight

volumetric increase. In The former case the muck is

randomly sized end oriented, in the latter relative

fragment geometry is preserved. This is in

conformance with numerous studies of bed packing as

well reviewed by Simon (13). Breakage in practice is

bimodal in that the upper void percent limit for the

preservation of en ordered blasted bed is

substantially less than the lower void limit for a

disordered one. This is of profound significance for

retort bed production by blasting. Its most obvious

consequence is that no retort bed with a void volume

lying between such limits can be other than

heterogeneous in terms of void distribution. Equally

obvious, and of greater significance to blesT design,

any zone where disorder was permitted would

necessarily permanently consume void at a rate

approaching 40*. And the preceding is, of course,

independent of fragment size.

Permeability, on the other hand, is not

independent of fragment size nor, for that matter,

necessarily orientation. For a given percent void,

permeability is proportional to fragment size and

therefore controllable by same, and, for ordered beds,

further controllable by fragment shape and

orientation.

Permeability and other factors may also be

greatly affected by lithology where, as in the Kamp

Kerogen site, materials properties vary greatly and

abruptly in a layered structure, Such materials,

granted appropriate stress levels and wavelength, fail

as impulsively loaded laminates, behavior markedly

dissimilar to that of homogeneous materials or of

homogeneous materials with weak failure planes. Where

this occurs, breakage is better described as tri modal,

the third mode producing ordered variation of fragment

size and shape within the ordered bed mode areas.

Such superimposed macroscopic ordering can be further

extended to overlay lithologically arrayed disordered

zones within the zones of ordered material and to vary

permeability. In this respect, materials properties

intrinsic to I i tho logical ly si mi I ar oil shales will

strongly influence blast phenomena and hence design,
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resulting in much that is novel to the practice of the

art and considerable advantage, as has been long

anticipated, notably by Smith (14).

Bearing in mind the preceding, although it seemed

probable that a totally ordered bed with, low void

approach would work, it was clear that we needed to

design experimental rounds which could not fail to

produce satisfactory retorts, even if such required a

disordered, high void bed.

A number of possibilities were examined, the work

being much aided by a crude but effective computer

simulation using proprietary algorithms and

assumptions derived by extrapolation from existing

data end experience. Our approach was to identify

such factors as were significant, establish and

demonstrate control over them and only where essential

to the preceding expend effort on erecting a

theoretical edifice. This well su i ted Geok i net ics,

who had hired us to solve the problem, not study it.

Mostly, we used the round as shown in side

elevation in Figure 4. Simultaneously fired inclined

blastholes separated and raised a wedge shaped prism

as indicated by the arrow on the upper figure,

producing both an inclined free face the full height

of the intended retort zone and void volume. After a

patient wait of some tens of milliseconds for the plug

to get out of the way, the remaining blastholes were

sequentially fired to si mu Itaneous \ry extend the

fragmented zone laterally with raising and propping of

further overburden by the bulked rubble, Figure 5. A

fracture extends along the parting between the

overburden and the retort zone, providing additional

free face and charges within and adjacent to the

initially raised block contribute to its elevation.

Typical surface motion for such rounds is depicted in

Figure 6, the curves corresponding to the photographic

target positions indicated at the top left. Motion of

the block commences about 20ms after first firing and,

absent contribution of additional lift from the

fragmenting charges, displacement would continue along

the lower dashed curve. Ideally, these charges should

be fired before the block has slowed appreciably and

after it has developed substantial void volume below,

corresponding roughly to the time it achieves two-

thirds of its unaided rise height. This is shown as

the upper dashed curve, whi le the sol id I ine depicts

actual behavior of a mistimed shot. The remaining

curves show a toe resulting from the precursor

fracture extending between the overburden and the

retort zone. The toe is followed by an extended

constant velocity regime which decays to a ballistic

curve, with substantial fallback where the overburden

is not propped by random rubble.

This round was multipurpose in that it enabled

many factors to be addressed in a single shot with a

high degree of experimental independence. Thus the V

section was so geometrically primitive as to be

experimentally highly tractable while the lateral

extension could be used for more complex studies.

Another round used a V encompassing the entire

retort. This round can be replicated to achieve areal

scale up as illustrated inFigure6, and substantial

volumetric scale up is possible by, for instance,

raise bored expansion of the inclined holes from drift

access, as shown in Figure 7. This approach is

particularly suited to intermediate scale, to around

30 meters of overburden, and can be stacked

vertical I y. Comparatively good explosive efficiency

results from effective use of the inclined charges for

both fragmentation and lifting, production of

excellent free faces and easy preservation of the

raised overburden as an essentially monolithic

unfractured mass. High void volumes and even bed

conditions are also comparatively easy to obtain.

We have used these rounds to produce a series of

experimental retorts with void volumes ranging from a

high of around 50$ to a low of around 10$. Specific

charge has also been varied somewhat, but not

primarily with the intent of modifying fragment size.

Feedback from retorting lags blasting by the rather

considerable time required for developing the

retorting equipment and the burning of the retorts

Retorting, unlike blasting, cannot be dealt with as

other than an extremely complex experimental problem,

so the extremely rapid progress made in the blasting

field natural ly tends to outstrip that in retorting.

Purposive tailoring of the retort bed for process

optimization must wait until sufficient experience has

been gathered of the actual retorting step.

For shallow overburden and a thin oil shale

deposit, even simple column charges can provide

sufficient overburden lift, simultaneously fragment

and introduce void. Lifting is quite inefficient, but

compensated for by simplicity of drilling.

For vertical blastholes, timing variation can

profoundly affect both the available lift and the

condition of the retort bed as indicated by Figure 8.

At the slowest timing, around 30ms/m of burden, there

exists a substantial pressure sink since the reaction

gases have time to cool and to expand into the
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substantial void developed by the rising overburden.

There is only a moderate amount of lift from the

material being fragmented, and much less from the

rubblized area. On the other hand, lateral motion is

relatively pronounced because of the high pressure

differential resulting in the development of

significant vertical structure within the retort bed.

Because substantial gas flow can occur within the

blasthole and vertical fracture system, limited gas is

available to enhance separation and movement on

bedding planes. Overburden flexure may become

pronounced causing undesirable damage and energy

dissipation. Fal Iback is reduced due to propping by

disordered elements of the bed associated with the

presence of pronounced vertical bed structure and

primary fracture planes may become major features

affecting permeability since, in an otherwise ordered

bed, they may remain open or propped with disordered

material at 40$ void.

For very fast relative timing, of the order of

3ms/m or less, the situation is more as shown in

Figure 9. Little time is available either for cooling

of reaction products or development of kinetic energy

in the rubble. This results in a shal lower pressure

gradient, markedly enhancing lift and minimizing

overburden flexure. Lateral motion is strongly

resisted by the presence of tight muck and the

pressure differentials tending to cause motion are

comparatively small. This can result in near total

inhibition of the development of vertical structure

within the retort bed. Reaction gases are primarily

vented through open bedding planes which tend to open

and reclose without relative motion. Therefore,

absent use of additional charges designed to cause

propping, overburden lift is large but much of the

resulting void may be lost through fallback.

The importance of the pressure/time history of

the explosive is occasionally of significance in

conventional blasting, for instance in its effect on

muckpile shape in high bench blasting with top or

bottom initiation (15). For retort bed production,

its importance is so great as to amount to a new

dimension of blasting practice, and, since this and

the ultimate gas volume are properties intrinsic to

the explosive used, will probably justify purpose

designed explosives. A condensed phase in explosive

reaction products should more closely approach thermal

equilibrium, for example, and stoichiometric balance

may be affected by kerogenous blasthole walls.

Pressure/time history Is not only important to

lifting, which would be primarily of interest only to

the Lofreco process, but is of more general

significance in view of properties intrinsic to oil

shales.

Even in medium grade shales, dilation of the

blasthole should not be ignored in explosive end near

field calculations and in practical work causes

unusual stemming problems. Further, due to the

extraordi nary strains exhibited by higher grade

(=50 gpt+) shales, beds may be penetrated in

quasistatic loading. We have studied such using small

propellent charges, of the order of a kilo, to

propagate bed separations at high speed, using both

analog and microcomputer based instrumentation which

we built for the purpose. A typical shot propagated a

fracture at a velocity decaying exponentially from

about 2,000m/sec to 700m/sec as the separation

expended for 1.3 to 4 meters from the shot point.

One must not only be concerned about particle

size - muck motion and positioning of primary

fractures must be considered. For instance, V

patterns similar to that in Fiqure 10, are used in

conventional blasting and are to be found in blasters

handbooks and elementary texts, but even the most

cursory consideration shows it to be highly

unsuitable. Muck is piled to the longitudinal axis

where convergent muck flow, restricted breakout angle

and excessive burden degrade fragmentation. The muck

piling is I ike I y to resu 1 1 in dom i ng and fracture of

the overburden lid. Much more serious, from the point

of view of the rubb le pi
le1

s ut i I ity as a retort bed,

is the resulting distribution of void and particle

size especial ly the development of substantial open

channels at the retort sides.

Careful consideration of the positioning of the

primary fracture systems, individual hole burdens,

burden prism geometries and attention to summed muck

motion can not only enable flat lifting of the

overburden, limiting damage and hence leakage, but

also allow a high degree of control of factors

important to resulting retort bed characteristics.

Thus both the rounds shown in Figure 11, 12 lift flat

while differing subtly, but substantially, as retort

beds.

The round depicted in Figure 11 will have

enhanced edge flow and a median primary fracture

pattern suited to diffuse flow while that of Figure 12

inhibits edge flow and modifies median flow behavior

by development of connected zigzag longitudinal

channels. Positioning and relative permeabi I ity of
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primary fracture channels can be important to

subsequent retorting as the less permeable material

between them can be partly bypassed, resulting in oil

recovery loss.

Where a retort bed is prepared using simple

vertical blastholes fired decremental I y in retreat

from a vertical free face, bed conditions typically

deteriorate as illustrated in Figure 13. Specific

surface probably does not change significantly from

end to end but there is a progressively rising

transition between ordered and disordered behavior,

resulting in markedly reduced void volume in the lower

part of the bed. For thin seams under shallow

overburden, 7 and 10 meters respectively, this

presents no problem to subsequent retorting and no

evidence of length limitation has been observed at the

scales attained to date.

The ordered lower bed section tightens downwards

end, if the blast columns are extended, becomes

laterally impermeable though, of course, broken. When

this becomes a significant disadvantage to retorting,

decking must be used to control lower bed

fragmentation and permeability. Similarly, when the

overburden depth becomes excessive for lifting by

simple delayed column charges, decking must be used to

improve lifting by the use of very rapid upper deck

delays to provide flat and reasonably efficient lift

while much slower delays improve fragmentation for the

lower bed decks.

Since permeability and fragmentation may be

further controlled by decking, with or without

differential timing or explosive change, by varying

specific charge, sequence and round geometry, a wide

variety of design options is available. Appropriate

blast rounds can be designed for a diversity of

formations, areal and volumetric scales, erroneous

evaluations in the literature notwithstanding. There

are, however, practical geometrical limitations.

Use of vertical blastholes is geometrically

limited in that column height should not be less than

burden. This has important economic consequences for

thin seams, 7 meters or less, in drilling cost and the

process may be limited by attainable drilling

precision. Thin seams and deep overburden better suit

HMIS.

Where the width to the overburden ratio is

significantly less than about one, the process becomes

infeasible. At about 1 to 1 , the process is edge

limited, careful and expensive edge preparation is

necessary, by the time the ratio has reached 7, for

most purposes edge effects can be ignored. At

imtermediate ratios, it is usually sufficient to

orientate the retort In conformity to the local joint

pattern.

The widely held misconception that this generic

process is suited only to thin seams under shallow

overburden may have largely stemmed from Geokinetics

concentrating its development effort on rounds suited

to such, and is more indicative of the potential of

the land Geokinetics owns than that of the process

which the company has developed. Substantial

volumetric scale up is possible at the deeper areas of

the Kamp Kerogen site and , as shown in Figure 14 and

Table 1, scale up improves economics and allows

retorting of lean shales hitherto considered

unrecoverable.

Absent definitive experimental proof, it is not

possible to state with certainty what the scale

limitations to this process are, but it can be easily

shown that the potential of the process for

application at substantial scale increase is

sufficient to merit close consideration.

Consideration of the problems of large scale

implementation el so has the benefitof highlighting

factors which are not easily isolated at smaller

scale.

Consider the overburden as a piston of

compressive strength 1 Kbar. At very large scale,

the one way transit time for a compressive pulse

becomes quite long, around 26ms for the Cowboy Canyon,

Utah, lithology used in Table 1. Clearly, for the

overburden to behave as a Newtonian body, both the

reaction time and residual pressure of a detonating

explosive are inappropriate by more than an order of

magnitude. This is true, though less obvious, at

smaller scale where overburden is also impulsively

loaded. Unsurprisingly, use of low explosive is

observed to improve efficiency of lifting. But even

a sensitive, brisant and therefore quite unsuitable

explosive has been calculated (12) to have achieved 9$

efficiency lifting 60 meters of overburden at Site 12.

At scales appropriate to coyote tactics, coal

could be burnt In cryogen ical ly contained oxygen to

provide pressures which would not dissipate energy in

intense local deformation, and at suitable loading

rates. LOX would require less energy
than

conventional explosive, be cheaper and reduce strain

on explosive industry capacity.

Increased scale may not require more explosive

per barrel then does small scale and could potentially
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Figure 14: Lithology at Kamp Kerogen

and Retort Dimensions for

Cowboy Canyon

Tab le 1: Effect of Scale Increas e

>
c

o

2

>

o

s
CS

<

JZ
a.

< 5

I1
ss

Thickness m

ft

8.5

28

4.9

16

4.9

16

18.3

#50

60

7.90

Grade ml /Kg
OP*

115

23

35

7

90

18

58

11. 5

Grade
l/m3

g/y<?

230

46

75

IS

190

38

125

25

Recovery X 50 40 45 45

Recovery bbl 327 49 139 515 2

Drill /Mine Cost $ 300 300 300 3

Specific Charae
Kg/mJ lb/yd*

1.8

3

1.8

3

1.2

2

2.2*

3.7*

Charge Kg
lb

810

1790

470

1020

1160

2560

1

2.

OxlO7

2xl0/

Breakage Cost $ 570 450 680 1

Break. Cost $/bbl 1.74 9.26 1.33 4.75

Gross Revenue $ 9810 1460 15440 6 9xl07

* Fragmentation only 1.2
Kg/m3

C2 lb/yd?)

ASSUMPTIONS: Kamp Kerogen - per blasthole 24x24 grid

xlOO deep, dimensions feet; explosive 15^/lb, drilling
$3/ft; Specific charge reduced for full section as

blasting efficiency improves. Cowboy Canyon - mine

layout generally as Reference 1 with charges orthogonal

at 20m; explosive 6 llQW since explosive grade AN not

needed and weight for conventional explosive not LOX;
Lifting charge based on 20% efficiency, no additional

lift from fragmenting charges; Drilling $10/m; small

diameter raise boring $S0/m; drifting $300M; chamber

lifting charge $5000 - fragmenting charge $2500; no

access cost included.
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recover oil from lean shales presently considered

uneconomic. Whether, or with what efficiency,

retorting could be carried out at such scale is an

open question - but it should not be assumed, a

priori, that the difficulties would necessarily exceed

those at smaller scale. The evidence, including

experience, if anything points to the reverse.

7. Gustafsson, R., 1973, Swedish Blasting

Technique, p. 260-268.

8. DuPont Blaster's Handbook, 1977, p. 332.

9. CIL Blaster's Handbook, 1968, p. 297, 306,

321.
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ABSTRACT

A good well field design often determines the suc

cess of an in-situ oil shale mining project. A successful

well field design should consider the following essential

parameters:

I. Three dimensional geohydrologic properties of

the reservoir

2. Sweep efficiency of well field pattern

3. Well spacing

4. Breakthrough time and production projection

The three dimensional geohydrologic properties of a

reservoir are vertical and horizontal permeabilities, leak

age, storage coefficient, and vertical and horizontal boun

dary conditions. These geohydrologic properties can be

tested in a single field test program. These properties

will provide overall mass balance and fluid flow control

parameters of the in-situ oil shale mining operation. The

sweep efficiency of a well field pattern is a key design

parameter. For isotropic conditions, a standard 5-spot

pattern is preferred. For anisotropic conditions, direct

line drive, staggered line drive, and marching line drive

patterns are preferred. Basically, well field design pat

terns that can provide maximum well spacing, sym

metrical sweep with least dilution and excursion are

considered to be acceptable.
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INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of this paper is to apply a

combination of groundwater hydraulic and reservoir engi

neering principles on well field design for the extraction

of oil and gas from underground reservoirs (oil shale, tar

sand, heavy crude and others).

The present oil shale mining practice has been em

phasizing either surface retort or modify in-situ retort

methods on relatively impervious oil shale material.

Little attention was given to the tremendous oil shale

reserve that is locked in place in the porous media which

is an ideal setting for the true in-situ retort mining

method.

This paper discusses the simplicity of a well field

design that utilizes a combination of reservoir engineering

and groundwater hydraulic principles in a very practical

way. A successful well field design should consider the

following essential parameters:

I. Three dimensional reservoir anisotropic hy

draulic properties

2. Sweep efficiency of selected well field pattern

3. Well spacing determination

4. Breakthrough time and production projection

RESERVOIR ANISOTROPIC HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES

Most underground reservoirs are anisotropic due to

either the depositional environment, solution channels and

natural fractures or a combination of them. The oil shale

containing reservoir (leached zone) in the Piceance Creek

Basin displays a definite anisotropic property (Loo, et al,

1979).

The anisotropic properties of a reservoir are verti

cal and horizontal permeabilities and boundaries. These

anisotropic properties can be tested in a single field test

program (Loo, 1979). The method of reservoir analysis for

horizontal anisotropic properties can be done by the

Papadopulos method (1965) and the vertical permeability

can be done by the Weeks method ( 1 969).

These reservoir anisotropic properties will provide

overall mass balance and govern the fluid flow control of

the in-situ oil shale mining operation. For example, the

orientation of the horizontal permeabilities or transmis-

sivities will govern fluid flow underground in an elliptical

pattern for anisotropic case (Figure I). The basic hydrau

lic relationship was developed by Hantush (1966).

SWEEP EFFICIENCY OF SELECTED WELL FIELD

PATTERN

For proper well field design, a well field pattern

needs to be selected to adapt to the anisotropic properties

of the reservoir. Orientation of well field and operational

procedures are required to clean or sweep the dead spots

for optimal production. Well completion design should be

done to curb excursion and influx of native groundwater.
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A series of well field simulations was done and

display the serious problem of improper orientation of

wells versus the anisotropy orientation (see Figures 2 and

3). The problem can be easily corrected by working with

the preferred flow direction rather than against it (see

Figure 4). Previous studies done by Caudle (I960),

Laudrum (I960) and Mortada (1961) all showed similar

results. It is obvious that a well field pattern should be in

an elongated form when anisotropic conditions exist (see

Figure 5). The elongated types of well field patterns are

direct line drive and staggered line drive.

Well completion technology is also of great import

ance to curb excursion of injection fluid and influx of

native groundwater (see Figure 6). It can be handled by

proper well shielding completion particularly at the peri

pheral wells in the well field (see Figure 7).

In most of the well field patterns shown in Figure 5,

after the flooding operation there are usually spots or

areas in the field not swept properly by the injection fluid

called "dead
spot" (see Figures 8, 9, 10 and 1 1) for various

popular patterns. The marching line drive, as shown in

Figure 12, will effectively eliminate these spots or better

the sweep efficiency.

WELL SPACING DETERMINATION

The number of wells in a well field pattern often

decides the economics of a well field operation. It is

recommended that well spacing should be maximized to

minimize the wells required for operation.

The maximum allowable well spacing can be deter

mined by a field test program to detect the temperature

profile between injector and producer (see Figure 13). By

knowing the location of the critical temperature front and

the fluid flow velocity at that location, the maximum

allowable well spacing can be determined readily (see

Figures 14, 1 5 and 16).

TIME AND PRODUCTIONBREAKTHROUGH

PROJECTION

For proper well field management, breakthrough

time and period of production need to be estimated. For

a well field situation with an equal number of injectors

and producers, the first order maximum breakthrough

time can be determined by the following equations:

For fully penetration well field,

x to b h8

TB =

2Q

Tq is breakthrough time

a and b are the axes of an elliptical cylinder and a is

the long side of the ellipse aligning the injector and

producer

h is the thickness of the reservoir

6 is the average effective porosity of the reservoir

Q is the rate of injection or production assuming

equal rates

Note: the ratio of a to b can be determined by the

square root of the contrast of major to minor

horizontal permeability or transmissivity

(Hantush, 1 966) and see Figure I .

For partially penetration well field with wells com

pleted and perforated in the same horizon in the reser-

VO'r,
T 4/3 w a b c 9
TB=

215

a, b and c are the axes of an ellipsoid. The axis a is

the long side of the ellipsoid aligning the injector

and the producer. The axis c is measured from the

mid-point of the perforated interval vertically.

Note: the ratio of a to b to c can be found by the

square root contrast of the major and the

minor horizontal permeabilities and the verti

cal permeability.

For other applications, such as vertical sweep, the

breakthrough time determination has to be done on a

case-by-case basis depending on the distance between

injector and producer at different horizon and the

3-dimensional permeabilities of the reservoir.

It is important to note that the breakthrough time

determination mentioned above can be used as first order

approximation only. The complications of high tempera

ture, viscosity change, porosity change, permeability

change, short cut flow paths within reservoir, pressure

changes, and multi-phase fluid flow are not being consid

ered. These complications need to be further understood

and resolved before any prediction model or production

projection can be done. Computer simulation model to be

used as a prediction tool should be calibrated with field

performance data considering all of the above-mentioned

complications.
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ABSTRACT

Further measurements of the explosivity of oil

shale dust have been carried out in the Experimental

Mine of the Bureau of Mines, now in a double -entry

configuration. All dust explosions were initiated by

the explosion of a pocket of natural gas-air mixture

at the closed end of one entry. Flame propagation

speed, overpressure, temperature, and other para

meters were measured by a variety of sensors. Total

dust loading varied from 1/4 to 3/4 ton per test

(depending on grade), with propagation being possible

down to 22 gallons per ton for fine dust (80 pet

through 200 mesh). Coarse dust (about 50 pet

through 200 mesh) was found to be only about 40 pet

as explosive as fine dust of the same grade.

In another area of the Experimental Mine, large

scale oil shale rubble fire tests were conducted,

using run-of-mine rubble (size minus 12 inch). In

one test, 4 tons were ignited by 1/2 gallon of diesel

fuel and burned to completion. In the other test,

8 tons were ignited by a mixture of diesel fuel,

wood, sawdust, ANFO, and black powder; this also

burned to completion. Primary data was flame spread

rate (measured by thermocouples), with other sensors

being applied to measure air temperature, smoke,

product gas compositions, air flow patterns, and

toxic particulate and gaseous products. Flame spread

rate was found to be relatively insensitive to venti

lating air flow over a large range. The significance

of this research is evaluated with the help of

sampling in operating mines.

INTRODUCTION

The following is a progress report of in-house

research on the fire and explosion hazards of oil

shale mining, first reported in the 10th Oil Shale

Symposium (Richmond & Miller, 1977). Safety in oil

shale mines has been a subject of growing concern to

the Bureau of Mines (BOM), the Mine Safety and

Health Administration (MSHA), the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM), the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS),

and the oil shale mining industry as a whole.

The safety hazards in oil shale mining and

processing include explosion of gases and vapors,

released either underground or generated on the

surface; oil shale dust explosions with or without

methane; unplanned underground fires; and fires in

surface facilities or in stockpiles. Many possible

accident scenarios which have been postulated have

already occurred on a small scale, while others are

yet to be encountered. As larger mines are being

driven deeper into the oil shale deposits, the

hazards are increasing: the present work represents

an attempt to analyze them in advance, to prevent

loss of life as well as to prevent serious setbacks

in progress due to unanticipated disasters.

There will be brief references to recent work

in the field, done in cooperation with mine opera

tors, to expand the scope of the research and to

make it more relevant to actual mining conditions.

An interim report on contract research on this sub

ject has been published (Crookston, et al , 1978),

this work also continues in the field and laboratory

(Atwood, et al, 1979), (Williams, et al , 1979), and

(Crookston and Hoskins, 1979).

The Experimental Mine

All the dust explosion tests and fire tests

described here were conducted in the Experimental

Mine of the Bureau of Mines near Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. Although this facility was described

in the earlier paper, its capabilities will be re

viewed briefly besides some additional features

which have appeared in the meantime. Figure 1 shows

a map of the Experimental Mine in its present con

figuration. The dust explosion tests were in the

two 1300-foot- long entries on the left side of the
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map, labeled "Main
entry"

and "Air
course."

These

entries have a cross section of about 55 square feet

and are connected by three crosscuts near the closed

end. The dust explosions were initiated by the explo

sion of a pocket of natural gas air mixture confined

at the closed end by a plastic diaphragm. The dust

was spread through the "Test
zone,"

including both

entries and crosscuts, on the floor and on side

shelves and roof shelves. The fire zone is shown in

the middle of the map, in a separate section, to be

described later.

The dust explosion entries were instrumented for

about half their length with pressure transducers,

flame sensors, dust probes, dynamic pressure probes,

pyrometers, and gas and dust sampling.
"Propagation"

of a dust explosion is defined as a situation where

the flame travels past the end of the dusted zone,

while maintaining flame speed and pressure rise.

"Marginal"

propagation is defined as flame travel to

the end of the dusted zone, while the flame speed

and/or pressure is decreasing at the flame front.

"Non-propagation"

is defined as a situation where

none of the above applies. A typical pair of wave

diagrams is shown in Figure 2, showing
pressure- time

relations at different stations along both entries,

with trajectories of leading and trailing edges of

flame, and significant pressure waves.

As described in the previous work, the raw

material was taken from the Anvil Points miner. near

Rifle, Co., pre-selected according to grade, and

shipped to the Laramie Energy Technology Center,

where it was crushed and assayed. Final pulverizing

was done by a commercial firm, according to specifi

cations.
"Fine"

dust is produced such that 80% by

weight passes through a 200-mesh sieve (80% less than

74 microns). "Coarse
dust,:

is produced such that

about 50% by weight passes through a 200 mesh sieve.

Results of Dust Explosion Tests

The purpose of the present series of dust explo

sion tests was to try to extend the range of condi

tions previously reported to coarser particles and

to those with lower organic content. The goal is to

find the true limits of explosibility of the oil

shale dust as a function of all the important vari

ables to be expected in mining conditions.

The results of the mine tests reported here are

summarized in Table 1. Nominal concentration of dust

Is defined as the total weight of dust laid down in

the mine, divided by the volume of air in the mine in

the same zone. As pointed out in the earlier paper,

the actual concentration at any point varies with

time, from zero to a value somewhat higher than nomi

nal. The nominal concentration of volatiles is ob

tained by multiplying the total nominal concentration

of dust by the fraction of oil plus gas, as deter

mined by the Fischer assay. Incombustible matter is

defined as the mineral content of the oil shale plus

carbonaneous residue.

The same data is plotted in Figure 3, as incom

bustible (or inverse of Fischer assay) versus nominal

concentration of dust, in a manner found useful in

describing the explosibility of coal dust. For com

parison, the results of single entry tests, published

in the earlier paper, are also shown. It will be

seen that the explosibility of the fine dust still

tends to vary inversely as the incombustible (or

directly as the oil assay or kerogen content), but

there are some discrepancies, to be discussed later.

With the richer organic oil shale, the explosibility

tends to merge with that of coal dust-rock dust mix

ture, while at the leaner organic values, the lean

limit of explosibility tends to rise steeply at

values less than 25 gal/ton, where a fuel or temper

ature limit seems to be approached. Two tests

with coarser dusts are indicated, where the average

mass-mean particle diameter may be twice or more that

of the fine dust. The explosibility of the coarse

dust, as measured by the minimum amount of dust re

quired to support explosion propagation, may be half

that of the fine dust. Unfortunately, not enough

dust was available to define this conclusion more

accurately, so that complete cross-correlations be

tween particle size and kerogen content are not yet

available. Laboratory experiments with hard-to-ig-

nite dusts tend to be inconclusive (Crookston 1978),

(Cashdollar 1979).

The same data is further plotted as nominal con

centration of volatile matter (defined above) versus

incombustible (or inverse of oil assay) content, in

Figure 4. Also shown are the results from the pre

vious tests in a single entry, as well as those for

Pittsburgh coal dust-rock dust mixtures. As before,

it will be seen that the volatile matter tends to

correlate the data better down to 25 gal /ton, below

which a limit seems to be approached. There appears

to be a discrepancy with regards the recent 25 gpt

data; it may have been contaminated with coarser

dust. Definite propagation occured with the 22 gpt

mixture, although it occured at a very low pressure
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DOUBLE ENTRY OIL SHALE DUST EXPLOSIONS

Test

No.

Ignition Source Oil

Assay
gal /ton

Oil Shale Test Zone, 320 ft in Main Entry

Propa

gation

Wt Pet

particles

through

200 mesh

Temper

ature

K
Wt Pet

Lyolatiles

Wt Pet

i ncombus-

tibles

Nom. cone.

of dust
oz/ft3

Nom. cone.

of

volatiles

oz/ft3

Extent

of

flame

ft

Max.

pressure

of

dust

expl.

psig

Max.

flame

speed

of

dust

expl.

ft/sec% gas

Length of

zone, ft.

3824 6.5 20 46 20 74 0.225 0.045 500 2 125 Marg. 78 1560

3825 7.5 20 46 20 74 0.225 0.045 550 9 510 Prop. 78 1670

3826 7.5 20 35 15 81 0.30 0.045 550 18 950 Prop. 83 1700

3827 7.5 20 35 15 81 0.225 0.034 450 3 no Marg. 83 1550

3828 7.5 20 25 11 86 0.40 0.044 150 - - No 87 1420

3829 8 25 25 11 86 0.50 0.055 200 - - No 87 1430

3830 8 30 22 10 87.5 0.675 0.068 500 3 175 Prop. 83 1400

3831 7.5 20 35 15 81 0.30 0.045 150 - - No 53 1580

3832 7.5 25 35 15 81 0.525 0.079 550 2 150 Marg. 53 1600

TABLE I DOUBLE ENTRY OIL SHALE DUST EXPLOSIONS
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(about 3 psig). This seems to be the practical

limit attainable with reasonable initiation con

ditions. It would appear that the coarse 35 gal /ton

dust can yield only enough volatiles during the ex

plosion to make it equivalent to the fine 25 gal/ton

dust. The lean explosion limit of the volatile

matter in oil shale dust is of the order of 50 - 60

mg/l iter, as defined herein, at least down to 22 gal/

ton, while that for coarse dust, in amounts capable

of being lifted in explosions, may be twice this

value.

Temperature Measurements in Dust Explosions

In the present oil shale explosion tests, three-

color pyrometers (Cashdollar, 1979a) were used to

measure continuous radiation from particles at three

wavelengths (0.8 ym, 0.9 ym, 1.0 ym). Preliminary

results indicate that the more violent explosions

(EM 3825 and 3826) with relatively high pressure and

flame speeds 500 to 950 ft/sec gave higher tempera

ture 1600 to 1700K, whereas explosions that propa

gated very slowly ^100 ft/sec and low pressures had

temperatures of the order of 1400 to 1500K. There

fore it would appear that the limit flame temperature

for explosions propagating in fine dusts (80 pet

through 200 mesh) is about 1450 to 1550K. Also,

measurements with 35 gal /ton show that there is

little temperature difference between coarse dust and

fine dust even when twice the loading is used for the

former. This small difference (-vr50K) would indicate

that about the same concentration of dust is causing

flame propogation in both explosions and that the

mass fraction of particles less than -\74 microns is

the primary fraction contributing to the flame propa

gation. Additional tests are needed to confirm these

results and to obtain explosion limit temperatures

and limit concentration shifts as a function of

particle size.

Explosion Model

A computer code developed by Gordon and Zeleznik

(1973) is undergoing library modification for the

calculation of therodynamic equilibrium properties of

burned oil shale for constant pressure combustion.

The code's library in its present state does not con

tain thermodynamic data for dolomite, calcite, daw

sonite, and kerogen which are necessary for calcu

lating realistic flame temperatures and equilibrium

combustion products. Preliminary computer runs were

made, using kerogen mixed with sand as the incombus

tible and the resulting flame temperatures were

'v-100K higher than those measured during the explo

sion tests. These temperatures are expected to drop

somewhat when the dolomite is considered since it

decomposes at relatively low temperatures H200K).

Once this code is operational the authors hope to

calculate a flammability curve of oil shale dust con

centration versus incombustible at a limit flame tem

perature of -v-1400 to 1500K. If the calculated lim

its compares favorably with experimental mine limits

and measured temperatures then it will be extended to

calculating the shifts in the limits as a function of

small amounts of added methane.

Description of Fire Test Zone

An enlarged detail of the 5-room section of the

Experimental Mine containing the site of the oil

shale rubble fire tests (Room 7) is shown in Figure

5. This is the region of the Experimental Mine where

sealed coal mine fire tests are also carried out.

The base of the oil shale fire zone consists of a

layer of insulating brick and a layer of fire brick,

about 18 feet wide (the width of the room) and about

20 feet long. Normal (blowing) ventilation routes

are shown by arrows. By adjusting dampers and fan

speed, the air speed through the cold fire zone could

be changed from zero to about 200 feet per minute.

Two separate fire tests were conducted, one with

about 4 tons of rubble, and the other with about 8

tons, each equipped with about 15 Chromel-Alumel

thermocouples to monitor progress of the fire through

the piles. The material is run-of-mine rubble,

loaded into barrels as shot from the upper bench of

the Colony Mine and shipped directly to Pittsburgh.

The average assay is considered to be about 38 gal/

ton. The maximum dimension of the rubble pieces

was about 12 inches, with a good assortment of

sizes down to 1/4 inch. In the airstream external

to the pile were located a number of probes to

measure air temperature, velocity, gas composition,

and smoke particulates. Personnel from the Mine

Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) and from the

National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

(NI0SH) installed their special air sampling equip

ment, to sample toxic products. Closed circuit TV

monitoring of the fires were available at all times,

and recordings were made at intervals. Sixteen-mm

movies and 35-mm still pictures were also taken at

important occasions.

Automatic data processing made it possible to

obtain a continuous record of the parameters through-
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out the tests. In addition to continuous monitoring

of Og, COg, CO, and CH^ by tube bundles, grab samples

were also taken in vacutainers at intervals, to per

mit more complete analyses. The data was recorded in

such form that a computer could plot the results auto

matically. Typical computer plots consisted of com

posite temperature histories, bi-directional flow

velocities as a function of time along with gas con

centration histories. Typical responses of the ther

mocouple show a slow initial rise from 5C to 100C

in about 1.5 hours followed by a sharp rise to 1000C

in the subsequent 30 to 40 minutes. After the max

imum temperature is reached there is a steady decline

to a plateau of 700 to 800C in 5 to 6 hours. There

were a few instances where the maximum temperatures

reached only 500 to 600C. These thermocouples were

located near very dense rubble which is assumed to be

a lower grade than the 40 gal /ton average.

Rubble Fire No. 1

A schematic diagram of rubble pile No. 1

(4 tons) is shown in Figure 6, with thermocouple

positions noted. The ignition source was a 2-foot-

square pan containing about 50 lb (27 kg) of rubble

(minus 3 inch), soaked with 1/2 gallon of diesel fuel

and placed at the upwind end of the pile. The pile

was somewhat pyramidal in shape as shown, and burned

in cigarette fashion from end to end in about 70

hours, with the fan on all the time. The airspeed

was varied over only a small range, and this had

little effect on the fire.

Horizontal flame spread rates, as indicated by

the temperature- time relations, are shown in Figure

7. It will ^e seen that a steady state rate was

obtained in the middle of the pile, equal to about

1/2 foot per hour. Vertical flame spread rates are

indicated in Figure 8, without a significant trend.

Sampling of Airborne Toxic Products from

Fire No. 1

Preliminary results of the sampling of airborne

toxic products from Fire No. 1 have been kindly

furnished by the NI0SH station at Morgantown,

West Virginia, and are as follows:

1. Trace metals:

arsenic

beryllium L{ below detectable

limits

titanium

vanadium

2. Ames test for mutagenicity (assumed to

relate to carcinogenicity)-

positive

3. Quantitative analysis of polynuclear

aromatic hydrocarbons (PNA's)

a. benzo-a-pyrene

b. benz-a-anthracine

c. chrysene

d . pyrene

- 12.7 nanograms/nf

- 13.8 nanograms
/mv

- 19.6 nanograms/nT

- 15.4 nanog rams /nf

4. Qualitative analysis of PNA's

a. phenanthrene

b. benzo-k-fluoranthene

c. benzo-e-pyrene

d. benzo-g, h, and i- terylene

e. di-benz-a and h- anthracene

Maximum permissible levels of the PNA's

above zero have not been established.

Flow Measurements in Fire No. 1

When the rubble pile was initially ignited, the

hot combustion products rose to the ceiling and

moved downstream with the ventilating air. As soon

as the fire intensity had increased somewhat, the hot

products start to flatten out along the ceiling and

begin to flow upstream against the incoming forced

air. Within 2 hours after ignition oil shale fire

No. 1 showed a 6 to 10 inch boundary layer about

50 ft upstream moving about 85 ft/mi n upstream. At

the same time the incoming cold air was forced to hug

the floor resulting in a 30% higher air velocity near

the floor to compensate for reverse flow along the

ceiling. As the fire intensity increased this

reverse flow boundary layer got thicker at a fixed

fan speed or fan pressure. Also, increasing the fan

speed caused the layer to become thinner near the

roof and decreased its flow velocity. With the

available fan speeds some reversal flow existed until

the pile began to cool. Under all present experi

mental conditions the fire seems to control the flow

patterns by generating large recirculation zones.

This could be in part why the ventilation rate exam

ined had little effect on flame spread rate across

the pile.

Rubble Fire No. 2

A schematic diagram of rubble pile No. 2

(8 tons) is shown in Figure 9 with thermocouple
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positions noted. This pile was somewhat more flat-

topped, and is supposed to simulate a muck pile into

which a burning explosive falls and starts a fire. In

this case, the ignition source was the same 2-foot-

square pan buried in the top of the pile, and con

tained pieces of wood, sawdust, diesel fuel, 50 lb of

ANFO, and 57 grams of black powder. Very rapid igni

tion occured in this case, but the fire reached a

steady state rate over the surface similarly to the

previous fire, but burned more slowly at depth. The

forced ventilation was varied over a wider range this

time, including the fan turned off. Under all flow

conditions, the fire was able to generate a large

recirculation zone, with smoke flowing 50 feet or

more upstream along the roof. With the fan turned

off, the fire continued to burn, and completely

reversed the flow, so that smoke issued from the fan

house on the surface.

Horizontal flame spread rates are indicated in

Figure 10, where it will be noted that the steady

state flame spread rate over the surface is about

the same as before, 1/2 foot per hour (similar to a

coal fire), and relatively independent of the air

flow. It should be noted that the surface flame

spread rate was slightly higher upstream of the

forced ventilation than it was downstream. Vertical

flame spread rates are shown in Figure 11. A more

3-dimensional burning pattern will be noted here than

there was in fire No. 1.

Combustion Product Measurements From Oil Shale

Rubble Fire No. 2

Gas samples were taken at 24 locations distri

buted upstream and downstream of the rubble pile.

Each location was sampled on a five minute time inter

val throughout the entire burn. The highest concen

trations of C02-2.5% and C0-0.072% were measured in

oil shale fire No. 2 at the 48 ft upstream station 6

inches from the roof. These maxima occurred in the

reversed flow boundry layer after the main ventila

ting fan was turned off (^ 20 hours). The C02 con

centration in the vertical direction varied from 2.5

percent at the roof to 0.25 percent at 1 ft off the

floor. At the same time the 48 ft downstream station

showed a C02 roof concentration of 0.75% with a corre

sponding floor concentration of 0.25%. The concentra

tion profiles become less steep at downstream loca

tions, indicating more vertical mixing taking place.

The concentration profiles tend to exist for great

distances downstream of the fire whereas the temper

ature gradient tends to disappear due to convective

cooling at the roof. This type of data is useful for

fire detection when one is considering thermal sen

sors versus products of combustion sensors. Combus

tion sensors in these fire cases can be placed at

much larger distances from the fire whereas thermal

sensors would have to be placed more frequently with

a very low alarm level since one never knows where a

fire might start. On the other hand product of com

bustion sensors depend on the air velocity and the

rate at which the fire is growing.

Flow Measurements In Fire No. 2

The general flow patterns observed during oil

shale fire No. 2 were similar to the first fire ex

cept for the magnitude. During the second fire the

amount of pile burning at any one time after ignition

was larger than in the first case. This more intense

fire caused thicker upstream boundary layer and

higher reverse flow velocities at the same forced

ventilating conditions. For example, at about 10

hours into the burn the boundary layer 50 ft upstream

filled the upper 50% of the entry and had an average

reverse velocity of about 85 ft/sec. When the venti

lating fan was turned off, the fire completely re

versed the flow such that smoke travelled almost

1000 ft back to and up the fan shaft. Even with

this net reverse flow there was a more intensive

recirculation pattern set up within the vicinity of

the fire. Flow was still moving along the floor to

wards the fire and away from it along the roof. At

about 20 hours the reverse flow 6 inches from the

roof was 200 ft/mi n with a corresponding 7 ft/mi n

flow towards the fire at the floor. From both tests

the thickness of the reverse flow boundary layer and

its relative velocity increased with increased heat

release rate from the fire. Complete upstream and

downstream temperature velocity, and gas profiles as

a function of heat release are being prepared.

Relation to Oil Shale Mining Environment

Field sampling of dust on surfaces of oil shale

mines by a contractor (see Crookston et al , 1978),

with most results heretofore unpublished, has indi

cated dust loadings in Anvil Points, Colony, and

Logan Wash mines much less than that required to

produce an extensive explosion, according to Experi

mental Mine results. These conclusions are tenta

tive, and do not apply to gassy mines, but would in

dicate why oil shale dust explosions have never been
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reported during mining activity.

Monitoring of methane emissions in the Bureau's

experimental oil shale mine, now being operated under

a cooperative agreement, has begun (see Vinson, et

al , 1979). In view of the known explosibility of oil

shale dust and because of ignitions which have already

occured in this mine, the methane produced must be

taken very seriously. Methane was observed at great

depth, below the lower aquifier and below the

Mahogany Zone.

The hazards of explosive vapors and gases pro

duced during in situ retorting have not been ade

quately addressed yet.

CONCLUSIONS

The explosibility of oil shale dust has been

described in terms of kerogen content, volatile

matter, inert matter, and dust size. The attainable

lean limit is about 22 gal /ton for the fine dust,

with a loading corresponding to about 60 mg/l iter of

volatiles. Further analysis may indicate a limiting

temperature as a determining factor.

Although full-scale tests have shown that oil

shale dust is explosive, sampling of dust in

operating oil shale mines have indicated loading

much less than amounts required to support explosions,

so it may be concluded that the dust explosion hazard

is minimal in non-gassy oil shale mines.

Intermediate scale fire tests under mining con

ditions have indicated a surface flame spread rate of

about 1/2 foot per hour, relatively independent of

forced ventilation. Large fires are capable of pro

ducing large recirculation zones and of reversing the

normal air flow. Low concentrations of carbon

monoxide are generated in well -ventilated fires,

but carcinogens are produced whose permissible limits

have not yet been determined. The location of the

ignition source and the shape of the pile strongly

influence the vertical flame spread pattern.
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MODELING GOVERNMENT PARTICIPATION

IN OIL SHALE VENTURES

Jack Sheer in*

U.S. Department of Energy

Washington, D. C. 20461

Despite the very large size of U.S. oil

shale resources, and at least the general

perception of energy scarcity on a long-term

basis, oil shale has been waiting in the

wings for more than half a century. When

interest in utilizing the resource has been

sparked, it has been because of the appear

ance of external threats. At the very

least, the belief that our domestic energy

and national security fortunes were at stake

proved the main impetus for renewed interest

in oil shale. The two world wars and the

international events of the early 1970*s are

the clearest examples. The existence of vast

oil shale deposits in the West has been known

since the mid-nineteenth century and retort

ing and recovery techniques have been used in

various places around the world for centuries.

To an economist, looking back at the

sequence of estimated supply prices for

western oil shale and at the free market

price of crude oil with which it would com

pete, it would appear on the surface that

the market, lacking perfect foresight, has

made rational and correct decisions right

along. That is, by all appearances, oil

shale is a case of perfectly rational neglect

of a resource whose distinguishing feature

is that it is persistently marginally uneco

nomic, given society's implicit valuation of

its products. But, is this all there is to

*Economist, U. S. Department of Energy.

Opinions and interpretations expressed in

this paper are those of the author and not

necessarily those of the U. S. Department

of Energy.

it for economists? Clearly, not. Econo

mists are fond of reciting a litany of

necessary conditions for efficient mar

ket operation under competitive supply.

These usually include the absence of

externalities, adequate foresight and

so forth. It is clear enough, with the

benefit of hindsight, that energy

resource markets, at least at the criti

cal junctures mentioned earlier, just

do not (or did not) meet the rather ri

gid classical conditions for efficiency.

Otherwise, shale oil plants would have

started appearing and operating in the

1950's and 1960*s.

Now, the pathology of market fail

ure is a subject in itself, and might be

interesting in a theoretical way. But,

a more pertinent subject is what can be

done to make the relevant resource mar

kets work, and what might be the role

of the Federal Government. The upshot,

of course, is that the same Federal

Government has historically been as much

a culprit in market failure, under this

viewpoint I am taking, as it may be a

corrective force. 1/ This, too is a

subject in itself.

A current question of some interest,

though, is the effort of the U. S.

Congress and the Administration to

develop domestic U.S. oil shale

1/ I have in mind here, for example,

Institutional features of the U. S.

tax system as it affects different

mineral resources.
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resources through joint Government-

industry participation. Although the

U. S. Department of the Interior, the

Department of Energy, and other agencies

at various levels, are currently engaged

in development efforts, the so-called

Energy Security Corporation (ESC)

represents a significant escalation

in the scale of Federal participation.

In a simple statement, the proposed

ESC would spend some $88 billion over

the next decade in the form of financial

assistance to domestic synthetic fuel

development projects. The forms of

financial assistance would be loan

guarantees, purchase commitments,

loans and loan guarantees, and joint

ventures. As a last resort, the Federal

Government could enter the market as well

as an public entrepreneur. Oil shale

projects are, of course, included, but

it would be the province of a Presiden

tially-appointed Board of Directors to

determine the makeup of the Corporation's

investment portfolio. This is carried out

under a 4-year program referred to in the

legislation as Phase I. Presumably, the

Board could elect any one a number of

investment strategies open to it. The

choice it would make would be determined

by the variables it might attempt to maxi

mize. These could be maximum rate of synthe

tic fuel production, or minimizing of risk in

its own portfolio composition, providing

maximum support across synthetic fuel techno

logies, or promoting selected regional deve

lopment. It could, as well, attempt to maxi

mize its own return on investment in ways

which have little historical precedent or

little understanding at this juncture.

It is from this point of departure

that economic simulation of the Govern

ment's role becomes the theme and focus.

What I have done is to attempt briefly

to assess quantitatively how ESC invest-*

ment in oil shale might fit in a tradi

tional portfolio evaluation that the ESC

would presumably make. This is made

considerably more difficult if you

assume as I have that there is uncer

tainty over what the Government and

the ESC are in actuality trying to

optimize, as I have indicated.

In doing this, three analytic per

spectives are used. These are: (1) the

perspective of the investors or entre

preneurs of a shale oil producing com

pany, (2) that of the ESC and Federal

Treasury, and (3) the economy as a whole.

It is, of course, all of us collectively

who decide upon the pace of development

in the industry; and, it will be we

who ultimately gain or lose from the

course of whatever decisions are made.

In doing this, we use one of a family of

business venture computational models

as an aid to quantitative understanding.

This particular one is an adaptation

of a business venture analysis system

developed by E. I. DuPont and Company.

I will assume that a generic or

representative oil shale recovery pro

ject is being considered. In this case,

I will deal with an underground mining

and surface retorting operation. 2/

2/ A nominal production capacity of

50,000 barrels per stream day is con

sidered. In simulating financial per

formance, it is assumed that a plant of

this scale will come on stream at half

(Continued)
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Certain characteristics of a commercial-

scale venture are the high capital
in-

tensiveness of nearly all shale projects;

their typically high front-end costs: more

than $1 billion capital cost, or about

$25,000 per barrel of production; 3/ the

considerable fixed costs in the form of

environmental maintenance capital and

associated infrastructure costs; a

relatively uncertain labor supply and

high unit labor costs. Also, from a

true financial perspective, the invest

ing firm or consortium faces significant

capital exposure as a result of the

lengthy production lead times. With

these substantial obstacles constitu

ting an inherently high-risk alternative

energy business venture, the firm will

insist out of prudence upon a more than

modest return on stockholder's equity.

It will similarly insist upon a pre

dictable and stable commitment on the

part of all the government authorities

which have a part in the outcome of the

venture.

With these thoughts in mind, much

of the existing engineering data, finan

cial parameters, and specifications

associated with Federal subsidy of oil

shale have been utilized in simulating

project-level economic performance. The

venture analysis model used solves for

the rate of discount required to equate

projected costs and revenues. It thus

(Continued)

capacity in the fourth year after con

struction is begun and operates at 90

percent of capacity, beginning in year 5.

3/ This may be compared to an estimated

cost of $8,000 to $10,000 per daily barrel

for a North Sea petroleum operation, and to

approximately $5,000 to $10,000 for an

onshore Alaskan project.

provides measures of discounted cash

flow rate of return as well as computing

decision parameters such as capital

exposure, payback time, tax effects,

etc. DCF models are, of course, widely

used (and misused). Ours includes,

however, the capability for examination

of a highly detailed public sector. It

is also heavily oriented toward capital

intensive extractive industries.

Estimation of the net present value

of project returns makes use of the

principle of present discounted values

of all financial flows to all affected

participants in the venture. While

the present spate of rapid price infla

tion is a very important paramater in

the venture, it's important to keep in

mind that inflation over time has no

thing to do with disounted costs and

revenues. The present value of a flow

is simply a recognition of the time

value of money. For example, in a

world of stable prices, there would

still be a positive interest rate.

Evaluation of a Commercial Venture - Oil

Consider first the expectations

for profit contribution from the per

spective of an incipient shale oil

producer. In a typical case, this would

be the financial return expectations

over the past decade for an integrated

energy corporation. For an integrated

energy firm, corporate tax liability

is clearly affected under oil shale

incentives presently in place or under

active consideration. I assume that

the firm has its own technology ready

for scale-up to commercial scale, or
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that it owns patent rights and has access

to sufficient shale for at least 30 years

of life.

Using a constant-dollar future price

profile from the Department of Energy and

certain other important input parameters

which are noted in Table 1, the model

generates a zero-uncertainty case which

we can call a base case. As the table

shows, the DCF return under these

conditions (rising real oil prices,

equity financing, no delays, overruns,

etc.) is a respectable 23.1 percent.

Certainly, a project offering a pros

pective after-tax return in this neigh

borhood is a strong candidate, but

remember the conditions under which it

occurs are transparently artificial.

Oil shale is hard pressed to sell itself

as a zero-uncertainty venture, especially

when the sources of uncertainty (cartel

pricing, government policy change) are to

a large extent external to the project and

the sponsoring investor. The project uti

lizes the existing tax benefits of the

Energy Tax Act of 1978 as they relate to

oil shale, but excludes other Federal finan

cial incentives under consideration. This

line excludes what at the time of this

writing appears to be an incipient $3

per barrel credit on domestic shale oil

production.

Use of the venture analysis model shows

that the project begins to generate positive

revenues in the late
1980'

s and over its

20-year useful life, it is projected as

achieving at least threshold profitability,

as the table shows (see Table 1).

Factoring in the expected financial

impact of the recently approved produc

tion tax credit has the effect of

raising the return on investment by

approximately 3 percent under these

conditions. 4/

Moving into the uncertainty realm

utilizing a simulation of some
first-

order project risks provides some more

interesting, if not altogether
optomis-

tic, results. Table 1 shows that, with

a specified mix of other possible fu

ture price profiles provided by the

Department of Energy, project returns

range from about 19 to 33 percent.

What the venture model is indicating

is that there is 90 percent proba

bility that under the risk conditions

specified, rate of return will exceed

19 percent, but that there is only a

10 percent probability that returns will

exceed 32.9 percent. The latter outcome

would be one in which world oil prices

increase at rapid rate (see Appendix).

To the extent that oil shale's factor

costs are themselves influenced by the

direct costs of energy inputs, the pro

jected returns will overstate true esti

mated returns.

Similar simulations are carried out

for conditions in which there are delays

in start-up of production operations

after mine and plant construction are

completed. Also included are analyses

of the affect of uncertainty with regard

to capital and operating costs for pio

neering oil shale plants. The impact

on project returns in the case of under

estimated costs are particularly severe,

4/ At the time of writing, the produc

tion tax credit of $3 per barrel awaits

Presidential signature. Its phase-out

Provisons are such that little or no

direct financial benefit appears to

be forthcoming with world oil prices

remaining at their current levels of

approximately $30 per barrel. The

credit may, however, have a role as a

downside price risk incentive.
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15.57.

I

12.67.

I

11.37.

I

TABLE 1

OIL SHALE RISK ANALYSIS

50,000 BPD PROTOTYPE PLANT^

107. 157.

207. 307.

23.17.

V...

07.
26.27.

22.97.

V
27.27.

-I

19.87.
25.87.

19.77.

24.07.

CUMULATIVE LEVELS

OF UNCERTAINTY

.ZeroUncertainty

32.97. i
Price Uncertainty

Plus Delay Uncertainty

plus Capital Cost

Uncertainty
3

Plus Operating Cost

Uncertainty

207. 257. 307. 357.
RATE OF RETURN

1
Price Uncertainty: 157. constant real 1979 prices. 357. DOE Low pricing

scenario: approximately 1.27. per year. 357. DOE

Medium pricing scenario: approximately 27. per year.

157. DOE High pricing scenario: approximately 37.

per year.

2
Delay Uncertainty: 207. no delay. 457. completed plant delayed 1 year.

257. plant delayed 2 years. 107. plant delayed 3 years.

3 Capital Cost Uncertainty: 57.-0n budget. 257.: 25 percent underestimation.

407.: 50 percent higher than estimated. 307.:

Double the estimated cost.

4
Operating Cost Uncertainty: 157.: 25 percent lower than estimated. 507.

On budget. 257.: 25 percent higher than

estimated. 107. 50 percent higher than

estimated.

Discount rate used 10 percent

100 percent equity financing

90 percent operating rate

20 years of operation
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a conclusion discussed by Merrow in a

recent paper. 5/ In this instance,

declines in returns in the order of 5

to 7 percent are associated with this

portrayal of fixed cost error. Table 1

also shows that when additional and cu

mulative levels of uncertainty are added,

both the 90 percent probability cutoff

and the 10 percent probability cutoff

points continue to fall. In the worst

case considered, that is, one in which

all the risk sources are operative, there

is a computed 10 percent probability the

project returns will be lower than 11 per

cent. There is also a 10 percent probabi

lity that they will be higher than 24 per

cent.

Oil Shale - Public Impacts

Because each of these oil shale develop

ment scenarios has a differential effect on

payout, cash exposure and other financial

measures on the private side, public

revenue is similarly affected. The easiest

way to envision this and to compute the

results is to utilize the acceleration or

deceleration in the project's tax liability

and other payments to public treasuries.

It is possible to trace through the total

fiscal effects (including royalties, state

taxes and fees, etc.) for each of the risk

cases, but a simpler example is equally

effective. Table 2 provides a summary of

these so-called treasury impacts, utilizing

only a range of sensitivity in market price.

5/ Edward W. Merrow, Constraints on the

Commercialization of Q"il Shale,~TEe Rand

Corporation for the U. S. Department of

Energy, Santa Monica, California, 1978.

It also includes two variations
- in the

lowest lines - in which the Energy Secu

rity Corporation enters the scene. A

major variation in this scheme, however,

is that now instead of one plant, the

simulation refers to an oil shale

industry with a capacity of 400,000

barrels per day.

Again, referring to Table 2, as

the price of oil becomes more favorable

in the context of the venture, that is,

as it becomes a higher and higher tra

jectory, rate of return becomes more

and more favorable. In the low tra

jectory, returns are about 23 percent

while they run about 33 percent in the

high trajectory (not shown). Keep in

mind that we are back in a zero-risk

world with no delays, no environmental

holdups, no market or transportation

bottlenecks, etc. On the public side,

cumulative discounted Federal tax reve

nue amounts to more than $4 billion in

additional revenue. As I mentioned,

this neglects revenues to other levels

of government and neglects also the

burden one might reckon as the cost of

a bureaucracy involved. I am thinking

here not of a Federal presence, but

primarily of State and local infra

structure development of genuinely

public services, such as water and

sewer, schools and police, etc. The

ESC is not involved under any of the

3 regimes on the upper three lines.

In the rightmost column, the

figures entered indicate one of many

possible measures of social benefits

to the domestic economy as a whole.
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TABLE 2

PUBLIC IMPACTS - DOMESTIC

*

BPD

NET PRESENT VALUE

TO TREASURY

(1979 DOLLARS)

($ BILLION)

SHALE OIL PRODUCTION OF 400,000

PRICE/ORGANIZATIONAL

SCENARIO

PRIVATE

RETURNS

CUMULATIVE DISCOUNTED

FEDERAL TAX

REVENUES

($ BILLION)

CUMULATIVE DISCOUNTED

RESOURCE COST

BENEFIT

($ BILLION)

Constant 1979 Prices

Low Price Trajectory

20.47,

23.17.

2.34

4.05

2.34

4.05

4.9

8.7

Medium Price Trajectory 28.97.

with $6 Per Barrel

Price Subsidy
1 27.17.

o

Declining Price Subsidy
'

4.38

5.78

4.38

3.57

3.58

15.4

10.7

10.4

See Table 1 notes. Excludes non-federal revenues and cost, royalty revenues.

1
757. capacity. No subsidies beyond 1985.

2 $ 10 per barrel incentive phasing out over 8 years.
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This column, headed "Cumulative Discounted

Resource Cost
Benefit,"

measures the value

in 1980 dollars of petroleum which would

presumably be imported were it not for the

energy contribution of the industry as it

develops to this scale, less accumulated

costs. These costs are the interest on

undepreciated capital at 10 percent and

subsidy costs. Certainly, there is room

for debate as to what is the appropriate

social accounting concept to measure

social benefits. It depends, at the

least, upon valuation of the security of

energy sources, the opportunity costs of

numerous other energy programs such as

conservation, fusion, etc., and upon other

external costs not measured by world oil

price.

The important point is that the values

in the Treasury and
"Economy"

are high

indeed, from $5 to $15 billion and grow

larger with a higher price of oil.

Lines 4 and 5 show the simulated finan

cial effect on the public sector of an opera

ting ESC utilizing 2 variants of price guaran

tees to a 400,000 barrels per day oil shale

industry. The first simulated variant is

one in which the Corporation simply pays a

premium for each barrel produced. Here, it

is set at $6. Relative to the Medium price

scenario with no guarantee (line 3), the

results are a slight gain in the project's

profitability, a $1.4 billion increase in

revenues as measured here, and a $1.5 billion

decline in the NPV for the Federal treasury.

The effect on the Resource Cost benefit

measure is a $5 billion drop.

A second ESC variant is also shown.

In this case, the ESC would negotiate a
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guaranteed price
- here it is $40 per

barrel -

and pay the difference between

market price and negotiated price. In

this variant, the cost benefit measure

is appreciably not affected. In

these cooperative arrangements, public

financing has the nominal effect of

diminishing all the public performance

measures in the way in which I have

depicted them here. What is not evi

dent here is that this is the implicit

cost of transferring a portion of

aggregate project risk out of the

private capital market into the public

sector. In doing so, it introduces a

number of issues of allocative effi

ciency and public/private roles which

cannot be done justice here.

A Portfolio Approach

While the foregoing is what I

have labeled as a public sector view

point, it is still some distance from

the balanced portfolio which the 96th

Congress appears to have in mind. To

do this using the simulation approach,

some synthetic fuels other than shale

oil must be brought into a picture, at

least for analytic consideration. Also,

it would be consistent to utilize the

Administration's production goal of

2.5 million barrels in 1990, or

Congress'

recent modified goal. The

objective here is to assess the

sensitivity of the policy parameters

to the technology mix, and to the mix

of incentives used to evaluate them.

This requires that the cost and other

critical parameters associated with



each technology be put on an equal basis,

with regard to the requirements of the

simulation model. This is difficult,

a fact which has been recognized and

documented, and on which the best informa

tion is yet to be revealed. 6/ With these

caveats in mind, I have provided in Table 3,

a summary of some complete portfolio results.

In this final case, an oil shale component

of 375,000 barrels per day capacity is

used, and loan guarantees are used through

out the oil shale portfolio component. The

results show that private returns for all

synthetic fuel projects together decline

slightly to about 21 percent, while for the

total economy perspective, the Resource Cost

Benefit measure increases approximately in

proportion to the scale of the public sector

effort.

General Economic Considerations

Let's look beyond the first two perspec

tives treated that of the investor and that

of the public sector and, in a sense, beyond

the numerical portrayal of general economic

benefits. In an analytic sense, general

economic considerations recommending oil

shale as an energy source or recommending

against it are not necessarily going to

come down in any clear and consistent way.

This may be evident in view of the fact that

all the viewpoints use
"economics"

as a

decision rationale. A simple and fundamental

principle will illustrate this. Economists

are fond of saying that in a world of rea

sonable competition and foresight and in

6/ Ibid.

the absence of significant
externali

ties, the price system tends to produce

an efficient allocation and use of re

sources. This includes energy resour

ces. In such a world, the costs and

benefits accruing to private interests

(consumers, businesses) tend to coincide

with social costs and benefits

(society's implicit willingness to

engage in exchange). Therefore, when

a company or resource developer goes

forward with an investment under these

circumstances, the action is a net

benefit in the social sense as well.

An oil shale development commitment

under a case with essentially no

public incentives is a reasonable

or tentative approximation to this.

But, with a tax incentive subsidy

readjustment, private costs and benefits

become different from social costs and

benefits. What is now profitable to the

investing firm is not necessarily profi

table to society. If the effect of the

incentive is to lower the cost of the

venture from the status quo, then in

vestment will go forward to the point

when the marginal private cost equals

marginal private benefit. But at this

point, from society's perspective, it is

over allocating its resources to the

project (shale oil production): marginal

social cost exceeds marginal social

benefits.

Now this is not intended above all

to be perjorative. It is framed in

this somewhat classical way to under

score the social significance of the

incentive/subsidy question in general
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TABLE 3

ESC PORTFOLIO EXAMPLE

2 MILLION BARRELS PER DAY *

PRIVATE IMPACTS

Rate of Return (2005)

Invested Capital

21.17.

$56.7 billion

ESC

- Minimum Cash Position

- Total Investment thru

1992

$20.3 billion

$70.4 billion

TREASURY

Cumulative Discounted

Federal Tax Revenue

Net Federal Position

$21.1 billion

$23.7 billion

ECONOMY

- Resource Cost Benefit $34.4 billion

U.S. Department of Energy Low Scenario used.

Technology mix used: 257. Coal Liquefaction

257. Coal Gasification

357. Unconventional Gas

157. Oil Shale
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and to ask a very important companion ques

tion. It is this: Are there externali

ties or failures of foresight or non-neutra

lities in the status quo that might justify

the implementation of one or more of the tax

incentives? I think clearly the answer is

yes. There are clear reasons to believe

each of these conditions may be truly

applicable over a couple of decades and

possible stretching back over our 50 years

of heavy reliance of petroleum fuels.

Adequate consideration of each of these is

a discussion in itself, and may be as serious

as discussion of economic history as it is of

economic analysis. But, let me mention a

few.

First, the existence of a more or less

permanent OPEC cartel. The prices under

existing trade arrangements likely under

state, and understate seriously, the true re

source costs of imported oil. This suggests

the presence of large external costs, most

of which are poorly quantified. I am

thinking here of the real costs of a large

negative trade balance, the cost in national

defense tertns of protecting vulnerable world

wide energy interests, etc.

Second, while we may not be running out

of oil and gas in the geologic sense, we

have been very myopic with regard to the in

cremental costs of recovering these resour

ces. There is reason to believe that petroleum

will become extraordinarily expensive. We

may delude ourselves one step at a time.

This is the foresight argument.

Third, the Federal and state tax systems

are an evolutionary institution. As they

concern energy they have grown out of half

a century of experience of a petroleum-based
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system. For the tax system to be truly

structurally neutral with respect to oil

shale, or to other current marginal eco

nomic resources, would seem to me to be

a random event. This, in all fairness,

is an empirical matter, and I do not

know if any one of us has the answer

yet on this one.

Summary

In summary, a venture model can be

made to answer a number of questions.

These questions can be asked as in the

oil shale case, from a variety of per

spectives, representing different parti

cipants in the commercialization process.

The particular cases considered are

illustrative of the sensitivity of both

investment and political decisions to

projected outcomes. Of equal importance

are the many cases not considered at all

in this paper: constraints operating

costs, sensitivity to prices and cost

of capital and the significance of our

assumption can pass through to a profit

center elsewhere in its corporate struc

ture. Like any model, it can provide

numerical outpourings which may be

valuable depending upon your stake and

possibly your viewpoint. However, it

characteristically has very little to

say about value judgments required in

interpreting results, and suggesting

what is the uniquely proper business

or Government decision. This requires

consideration of institutional, regula

tory, and economic facts of life in

which these decisions are made. What

I have tried to do is identify the

manner and ways economic analysis would

frame these considerations.
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APPENDIX A

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY WORLD OIL PRICE SCENARIOS (1980 DOLLARS)

SCENARIO

1985

Low 25

Medium 35

High 45

YEAR

.990 2000 2005

30 35 40

40 45 50

50 55 60
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ABSTRACT

The requirements of the Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 contain many

thrusts, including the requirement that solid and

hazardous wastes shall be disposed of by proper

methods in order to assure protection of the public

health and welfare. There are basically three

regulatory options for dealing with spent shale

wastes: regulation as a "hazardous
waste,"

regulation as a "special
waste,"

or control

(non-federal ly regulated) as a solid waste. The

current status and potential impacts of the RCRA

regulatory program are 'assessed and analyzed within

the paper, with the impact depending largely upon

the extent to which the oil shale industry is

commercialized when the evolving regulatory program

is finalized and implemented.

INTRODUCTION

Although the timing and extent of oil shale

development in the coming years will be affected by

a number of current uncertainties and unknowns, it

now appears that many of the major problems

confronting industry development have been resolved,

and several sites are ready to begin full-scale

development when governmental incentives are finally

agreed upon by both houses of Congress. Most

developers feel they can live with the status quo of

environmental rules and regulations promulgated to

carry out the intent of the Clean Air Act, Clean

Water Act, National Environmental Policy Act and

others; however, there is one major piece of

environmental legislation whose effects are yet to

be felt. This law 1s the Resource Conservation and

Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976. (PL 94-580).

RCRA OVERVIEW - SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTES

In order to carry out Its stated objectives of

protecting health and welfare and conserving

material and energy resources, RCRA seeks to

control solid and hazardous waste management

procedures and encourage resource conservation and

recovery (recycling, conversion of wastes to

energy, etc.). The law consists of eight subtitles,

two of which, Subtitle C (Hazardous Waste

Management) and Subtitle D (State and Regional

Solid Waste Plans) are most important.

Subtitle D allows solid waste management to

remain primarily a State and local function, with

the Federal role limited to:

providing technical and financial

assistance;

t encouraging regional and Statewide solid

waste management planning; and,

compelling the States to adopt minimum

standards for design and operation of

disposal sites, to close open dumps, and

to use only sanitary landfills or other

environmentally acceptable disposal

practices.

Keep in mind that the definition of
"solid"

wastes

includes solid, liquid, semi-solid, or contained

gaseous materials.

Each State is encouraged (but not required) to

prepare a State plan, specifying such State actions

as:

how the State will meet RCRA requirements

for closing open dumps, use of a permit

system, etc.;

a the initiation of a system of Statewide

and regional planning, considering

municipal, mining, and other solid

wastes, and coordination with other

planning functions (i.e., the 208 plan

from the Clean Water Act); and,

a method for consideration of resource

recovery as an alternative to land

disposal of wastes.
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If a State plan is
"approved"

by EPA, the State is

eligible for Federal funding for plan

implementation.

While Subtitle D is certainly a key part of

RCRA, it is Subtitle C, the control of hazardous

wastes, which has taken on the role of EPA's top

regulatory priority. Hazardous wastes are defined

as a subset of
"solid"

wastes which, because of

their characteristics pose a substantial present or

potential hazard to human health or the environment

when improperly managed. These characteristics

include ignitability, corrosiveness, reactivity,

toxicity and several others. Standardized

laboratory procedures are to be used as much as

possible in determining the degree of health hazard

caused by a substance according to EPA specified

criteria.

Seven RCRA sections in Subtitle C have become

the heart and soul of the "cradle to
grave"

management system. These sections include:

Definition, identification, and listing

(Section 3001);

Standards applicable to generators

(Section 3002);

Standards applicable to transporters

(Section 3003);

Construction, design and operating

standards for treatment, storage, and

management facilities (Section 3004);

Permit system for treatment, storage and

disposal facilities (Section 3005);

State development of their own hazardous

waste programs (Section 3006) ; and

Notification of hazardous waste generation

to EPA (Section 3010).

Any parties directly involved in the generation,

transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of

hazardous wastes during the management process are

The hazardous waste program (including permit

requirements) is a Federal program, although a State

can qualify for takeover with an
"EPA-approved"

program. Regardless of who administers the program,

EPA retains a primary regulatory role and can always

enforce any violations.

required to conform to a series of specified

actions including fulfillment of
"manifest"

obligations. The RCRA manifest is a detailed

recordkeeping system in which the quantities and

constituents of wastes are identified, and the

disposition of these hazardous wastes from

generation through disposal is planned, carried

out, and recorded at each step of the process.

Disposal of hazardous wastes can only occur in

approved (permitted) facilities which conform to

specified design, construction and operating

procedures.

Rules and regulations have been proposed by

EPA to carry out each goal of the above-listed RCRA

sections; however, these guidelines have been

highly controversial. Deadlines specified within

RCRA for the promulgating of final rules and

regulations for Subtitle C have not been met.

SPECIAL WASTES

Of specific concern for oil shale companies

are the proposed Section 3004 rules (Part 250,

Subpart D). A category called "special
wastes"

(distinct from hazardous wastes) was proposed to

include utility wastes, gas and drilling muds and

oil production brines, and several other specific

types of wastes. EPA's rationale for this

distinction was three-fold:

large volumes of wastes are generated;

portions of these wastes will probably be

identified as hazardous, although the

limited available information indicates

that they pose a relatively low hazard to

the environment; and

these wastes generally are not amenable

to the control techniques required in

Part 250, Subpart D (RCRA Section 3004)

of the proposed Subtitle C regulations.

Section 250.46-5 of these proposed rules consists

of an open-ended category of special wastes called

"other mining
wastes."

It has not been made clear

what this category means and which specific mining

industries are to be included; however, by

requiring that "the treatment, storage, and

disposal of discarded material from the extraction,

beneficiation, and processing of ores and

minerals...which are determined to be hazardous

waste..."

are subject to special disposal
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procedures, EPA has certainly left the door open for

classification of oil shale wastes as
"special"

wastes.

Oil shale wastes generated by surface retorting

operations consist of an overwhelming percentage of

spent shale with the remainder of wastes being spent

catalysts, sludges, arsenic-laden solids, processed

sanitary wastes, coke, and raw shale fines. The

composition of oil shale process waste varies

according to the characteristics of the shale as

mined, the type of retorting process employed, and

specific retorting conditions. It is important to

realize that data currently available on the

composition of oil shale wastes has been developed

using wastes generated under experimental conditions

during which the primary goal was to test the

retorting technologies. There is the distinct

possibility that these wastes may not be totally

representative of material produced by full-scale

commercial operations. Preliminary data from a wide

variety of sources indicate that some materials

within the spent shale, wastewater and other waste

streams can be classified as hazardous according to

current RCRA testing procedures and definitions,

although the actual level of hazard to health and

welfare is as yet not well defined. The Federal

Interagency Committee on the Health and Environ

mental Effects of Energy Tecnologies has noted that

development of criteria for proper oil shale solid

waste disposal is of major importance at this stage

in industry development. The panel specified that

waste characterization should be site- and

process-specific, and listed several critical oil

shale waste research areas to further determine the

actual extent of health risk posed by large-scale

waste disposal.

The volumes of process wastes will be of levels

rarely handled before. A 50,000 barrel per day
3

(8,000 m shale oil /day) facility can be expected to

generate 45,000 to 55,000 metric tons of spent shale

waste per day, or 1.48 x 10 to 1.81 x 10 metric

tons per year based on an operating year of 330

days. This spent shale occupies a volume of thirty

to forty percent greater than that of the original

ore as mined. Therefore, oil shale wastes certainly

meet the criteria to be classified as
"special"

under the "other mining
waste"

category.

EPA apparently intended to develop at some

point in the future special standards governing the

disposal of each type of waste eventually classi

fied as "special". In the interim, the proposed

guidelines for "other mining
wastes"

are less

stringent than those mandated for other wastes

considered hazardous. These proposed standards for

"other mining
wastes"

include:

t Waste Analysis - each management facility

must perform a detailed chemical and

physical analysis of each hazardous waste

handled;

a Site Selection - facilities are not to be

located in certain "environmentally

sensitive
areas"

(ESAs) unless the

facility is so designed, constructed and

operated that it does not pose a threat

to the environment or public health.

Included as ESAs are:

a) active fault zones,

b) regulatory floodways, as adopted by

communities participating in the

National Flood Insurance Program,

c) coastal high hazard areas,

d) 500-year floodplains,

e) wetlands,

f) critical habitat areas, and

g) recharge zones of designated sole

source aquifers;

The facility must be adequately fenced

and marked;

Each generator and facility handling

special waste must comply with the

manifest system and recordkeeping and

reporting requirements;

t The facility must conduct daily visual

inspections;

a The facility is required to meet certain

provisions under closure and post-closure

regulations; and

Each facility must comply with applicable

requirements of Subpart D which relate to

groundwater monitoring.

Facilities handling special wastes would be

exempt from other storage, treatment and disposal

(RCRA Section 3004) standards contained in Subpart

D as well as regulations proposed in Subparts B and
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C (RCRA Sections 3002 and 3003 for generators and

transporters, respectively, of hazardous wastes). It

1s important to note that only those portions of the

designated wastes which are Identified as hazardous

under the criteria of RCRA Section 3001

(Identification) are
"special"

wastes. Consequently,

any portion of the wastes which is non-hazardous is

not regulated under Subpart C and therefore 1s not a

"special"
waste. These non-hazardous wastes,

however, would have to be disposed of in a facility

in accordance with design criteria of RCRA Section

1008 under Subtitle D (Solid Waste Management).

RCRA 1008 guidelines, although specifying minimum

standards for design, construction and operation of

solid waste disposal facilities, are less stringent

and allow for much more flexibility as to how

environmental resources are to be protected than do

the proposed hazardous waste guidelines.

THE CHANGING RCRA REGULATORY FRAMEWORK

However, recall that the previously described

special waste classification scenario 1s under the

proposed RCRA regulations. Final regulations to

carry out the intent of Sections 3002 (for

generators of hazardous wastes) and 3003 (for

transportation were published in the February 26,

1980 Federal Register. These rules will not directly

affect oil shale unless substantial changes occur in

the proposed 3004 "special
waste"

rules or if oil

shale were not designated as a "special
waste."

The

important 3004 final rules (for treatment, storage,

and management facilities) are near completion but

are a well -guarded EPA secret at this writing.

EPA basically still has three options to

regulate oil shale wastes:

as a solid waste to be regulated under

RCRA Subtitle D;

as a hazardous waste to be regulated under

the "cradle to
grave"

Subtitle C; or

as a special waste similar in scope to the

proposed regulations.

However, the legality of a "special
waste"

category

was questioned during the comment period on the

proposed regulations (RCRA specifies only hazardous

waste or solid waste classifications, with no

provisions for anything 1n between). It 1s

uncertain 1f the special waste category will be

retained 1n the final rules. If the special waste

categories are not retained, those oil shale wastes

which would be considered hazardous under the RCRA

provisions for identification of hazardous wastes

may then require the extensive, costly and

time-consuming "cradle to
grave"

management

provisions of Subtitle C.

Currently, an estimated 57 million metric tons

of wastes from all sources in the United States are

considered hazardous by EPA. If spent shale were

to be added to the list of hazardous materials, the

amount of hazardous wastes managed within Subtitle

C nationwide would double with a production rate of

only 200,000 barrels of shale oil per day.

Another EPA alternative is to delay the

decision on the proper standards for mining waste

handling and disposal until more information 1s

obtained. EPA, in fact, currently has several

research projects underway In the Extraction

Technology Branch of the Industrial Environmental

Research Laboratory in Cincinnati which are

designed to survey and evaluate best management

practices for solid wastes from mining. The

Department of Energy Laramie Energy Technology

Center 1s also involved in the determination of

proper oil shale waste management practices at its

Anvil Points site, and is considering a project to

formulate a management plan that will meet the

goals of RCRA and serve as an example to regulatory

agencies and to the oil shale industry.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In summary, although the actual RCRA

regulatory framework is still evolving, a number of

statements can be made concerning the status and

potential Impacts of RCRA on oil shale development.

There 1s little experience from which to

gain knowledge of best oil shale solid

waste management practices;

Much further study needs to be

accomplished concerning the transport of

hazardous pollutants contained within

shale wastes, preferably on a

s1te-spedf1c and process-specific basis;

EPA has three basic regulatory options to

control potentially hazardous oil shale

wastes under the RCRA regulatory program:
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as a solid waste, as a hazardous waste, or

as a "special waste";

No matter which regulatory option is

chosen in the coming months, the RCRA

regulatory framework concerning oil shale

waste can be expected to be in a continual

evolutionary process as experience is

gained and/or as energy/environmental

goals change;

If oil shale is regulated under the solid

waste program, regulatory authority will

be retained almost exclusively by the

States ;

If oil shale is regulated under the

hazardous or special waste programs,

regulatory authority will be retained by

EPA and/or the States, with EPA having

primary responsibility;

Oil shale developers will have to prepare

detailed waste management plans specifying

the procedures they will employ to meet

RCRA standards;

A waste disposal permit must be obtained

from
EPA'

or the State by each oil shale

facility and the burden of proof of

compliance with RCRA will definitely rest

solely with the permit applicant;

The cost and other implications of RCRA

will be least severely felt by the oil

shale industry if oil shale wastes are

classified as solid wastes to be regulated

by the States under RCRA Subtitle D due to

increased flexibility and less stringent

administrative and performance standards;

The cost and other implications of RCRA

will be most severely felt by the oil

shale industry if oil shale wastes are

classified as hazardous due to the

detailed requirements of waste control

from point of generation to point of

disposal;

Classification of oil shale wastes as

"special"
under the proposed RCRA Section

3004 regulations will result in increased

administrative procedures and additional

performance standards, but the cost and

other implications of this designation are

slight when compared to the hazardous

designation;

EPA, in administering and enforcing the

new and complex RCRA special or hazardous

waste program, will most likely undergo a

slow RCRA learning curve because of

inadequate funding and shortages of

qualified personnel;

Industry, like EPA, will be forced into a

slow RCRA learning curve under the

special or hazardous waste program, as it

determines what are, and what are not,

the proper management techniques in

response to the EPA learning curve and in

response to the evolving regulatory

program; and,

Immediate impacts of the EPA and industry

slow RCRA learning curves will be

development delay and further uncertainty

in investment decisions.
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ABSTRACT

A methodology is being developed to predict the

socio-economic and environmental impacts of possible

future levels of oil shale and other energy pro

duction in Northwest Colorado. The goal is to im

prove information available to State government so

that it can exercise its responsibilities concerning

energy, environmental, and socio-economic areas.

This improved information will be required to res

pond to the initiatives of the expected Energy

Mobilization Board, Energy Security Corporation, and

new Federal initiatives to accelerate oil shale

leasing and production.

The model being developed links spatial aspects

of energy development, using a Geographical Infor

mation System software package, with tabular descrip

tions of predicted energy impacts. Later phases of

the project will integrate air quality, transporta

tion, and strengthened socio-economic modelling com

ponents.

INTRODUCTION

Colorado will be the focal point for major

synthetic fuels experimentation and development

during the decade of the
1980'

s. The State is

unique in the nation because of its high-grade

oil shale resources and potential for achieving

commercial scale production by 1990. The con

clusions of a December, 1979 meeting to review

"most
likely"

levels of energy development in

Colorado through 1990 show that oil shale de

velopment will be accompanied by additional de

velopment of coal resources, continued interest

in oil and gas, especially in tight sands for

mations, and uranium development (Colorado

Natural Resources, 1979-a).

Northwest Colorado will simultaneously

experience development activity in all of these

energy resources. This area is sparsely popu

lated and predominately agricultural at the

present time. While other areas of Colorado

will likewise see development of energy resources,

none of them will have the type of multiple

resource development and magnitude of impacts

which will occur in Northwest Colorado. The

extent of such impacts is analyzed in a recent

study by the Department of Natural Resources
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(Colorado Natural Resources, 1979-b).

State government has the responsibility to

assure that energy development occurs in a respon

sible manner which enhances the economy of the State

and does minimum damage to its environment. More

specifically, the State has a number of important

principles which will help guide energy development:

conservation of energy resources to maximize

recovery rates

deliberate and orderly growth of communities

to assure that community needs are available

to existing and new residents

protection and enhancement of environmental

conditions

promotion of stable, long-term economic

growth and the healthy balancing of energy,

agriculture, industry and commercial sectors.

To achieve these goals, synthetic fuels develop

ment in general and oil shale development in particu

lar must proceed along a deliberate path. This path

is one of "phase
development"

which has been outlined

by the Governor in testimony before Congress (Lamm,

1979). First, it is essential that the commercially

untested oil shale technologies be developed at the

smallest scale possible to provide information neces

sary to evaluate a subsequent scale-up to commercial

size production. This initial size would be on the

scale of one module per technology, from 5 to 12

thousand barrels per day. Once the available tech

nologies had been tested in this manner and the re

sults of the preliminary production were assessed,

there would then be a scale-up to commercial size

production, approximately 50,000 barrels per plant,

on an orderly basis. To approach oil shale develop

ment otherwise would mean a boom bust cycle of

construction force and community impact in Northwest

Colorado, threat of inordinate environmental damage,

potential wastage of the oil shale resource, and

possible climax levels of production at less than the

optimum because of commitment to first generation

technologies .

In order for Colorado to carry out its res

ponsibilities and support responsible energy

development, it is necessary to evaluate the

potential future levels of development and their

associated impacts. The Colorado Energy Resource

Development Plan, within the Executive Director's

Office of the Colorado Department of Natural

Resources, intends to carry out this function.

The goal is to predict likely levels of develop

ment. Such analysis will support the State's

efforts to prepare for development and assure

that it occurs at an orderly pace and in a res

ponsible manner.

BACKGROUND

Colorado State Government is engaged in an

intensive effort to prepare itself for energy

development during the decade of the
1980'

s.

There are a number of programs being put in

place by those State agencies which will deal

with energy issues; all of these programs have

a common theme of providing the necessary infor

mation and capabilities to handle orderly energy

development. There is also thought being given

to how the federally mandated Energy Mobilization

Board and Synthetic Fuels Corporation will affect

Colorado and its energy resources. The Energy

Resource Development Plan is one of these State

programs .

This project began in May, 1979 with the

intention of developing a rapid response analyti

cal capability which could provide a common base

of information, analysis, and impact identifica

tion for various potential future levels of

energy development throughout Colorado
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(Hecox, 1979). With industry plans for oil shale

and other energy resource development changing

rapidly and federal initiatives to promote additional

domestic synthetic fuels production in a continuing

state of flux, a quick response analytical capability

was deemed essential. The first step was to provide

a preliminary method of analyzing site-specific

energy development plans from Northwest Colorado as

a prototype test for the concept of a Colorado Energy

Resource Development Plan. Northwest Colorado was

chosen because of the magnitude of multiple energy

resource development which will occur in that area

relative to its sparse population and small level of

community infrastructure facilities available to

handle the expected development.

Funding for this effort comes from the Assistant

Secretary for Resource Applications in the U.S.

Department of Energy. Their interest in funding this

Colorado effort stems from concern about possible

constraints to oil shale development in Northwest

Colorado. Without adequate quick response analytical

capabilities, the State of Colorado could, for

instance, potentially find itself unable to provide

the necessary community infrastructure to support

development. This lack of infrastructure could well

act as a constraint to timely development activities

on the part of the individual entities developing

oil shale as well as other energy resource sites.

Thus, it was deemed essential by Colorado and DOE to

obtain a synergistic and regional perspective on

total energy development which is likely to occur

through 1990. Without this comprehensive view of

multiple resource development, the estimates for

community infrastructure and site-specific impacts

would be underestimated, again raising the possibility

of delays in development and unnecessary impacts and

damages to Northwest Colorado.

One of the first steps in developing an

Energy Resource Development Plan was to assess

existing State capabilities for developing and

processing information concerning energy develop

ment (Pook, 1979-b). As this project proceeds,

it will be essential to integrate the Energy

Resource Development Plan, which is being tested

with a prototype project on Northwest Colorado,

into existing State agencies. Failure to do this

would mean the development of an information

system without dedicated users and without a

continuing base of financial and political

support for its continuation and expansion. The

Colorado Department of Natural Resources, Health,

Local Affairs, Agriculture, and Highways have

major responsibilities in the area of energy

development. They likewise have existing program

activities which generate information pertinent

to energy development and analyze potential

impacts.

ANALYSIS OF INFORMATION SYSTEMS AVAILABLE

Concurrent with the analysis of State

agency capabilities and information needs, an

assessment was made of various information

systems available to the State of Colorado for

the purpose of providing quick response predic

tion and analysis of potential future energy

development levels (Pook, 1979-a). This review

of available information systems included a look

at systems available from other States, univer

sities and educational institutions and federal

agencies as well as the various commerical in

formation packages available from proprietary

sources. It was necessary to analyze these

potential information systems against a background
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of State agency information capabilities and needs

as well as Colorado State computer capabilities.

Without this type of analysis it would be impossible

to recommend an information system approach which

was relevant to Colorado's needs and feasible to

integrate into State Government (Pook, 1980).

DESIGN OF PROTOTYPE NORTHWEST COLORADO EFFORT

The outcome of this review of State agency

capabilities and information needs as well as avail

able information systems was a decision to enter into

a cooperative agreement with the Western Energy Land

Use Team (WELUT) in Fort Collins, a research arm

of the Office of Biological Services within the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service. The Western Energy Land

Use Team has spent the last three years developing

extensive information systems which are well suited

to many of the quick response analytical capabilities

needed in the Energy Resource Development Plan (U.S.

Fish and Wildlife 1979-b; Van Derwalker 1979; U.S.

Fish and Wildlife 1979-c). Thus, in December, 1979

a Prototype Northwest Colorado Regional Energy Plan

ning and Monitoring Effort was begun between the

Colorado Department of Natural Resources and the

Western Energy Land Use Team. Phase One of this

cooperative arrangement was designed to provide by

April, 1980 demonstration of the potential capa

bilities of an information system tailored to the

rapid response projection and impact analysis needs

described above.

The WELUT Systems Application Group, headed by

Dr. Jack Gross, is working with the Department of

Natural Resources to adapt the capabilities of their

geographical information system program and data

base management program to the specific needs of

Colorado for this Prototype Northwest Colorado effort.

In addition, the Mineral Resources Institute of the

Colorado School of Mines is developing tabular

parts of the Prototype package to perform the

site-specific projections of energy development

and aggregate these site-specific predictions to

county and regional levels. This effort is being

linked to an ongoing project by the Energy and

Mineral Impact Division of the Department of

Local Affairs to develop a software package which

would take site-specific predictions of energy

development and their associated operation and

construction work force estimates and allocate

those people to the likely counties where they

would reside. This effort includes an estimate

of multipliers for dependents and secondary

workers associated with levels of energy develop

ment. It also includes estimates of the neces

sary community infrastructure needed to support

each county's predicied population levels and

estimates of the cost of obtaining these neces

sary types of infrastructure by year and by com

munity.

The Prototype project is essentially a

gaming approach which allows the user rapid

analysis of specified levels of energy develop

ment. There are stored assumptions of high,

medium and low levels of development on a site

by site basis for the energy types which are being

analyzed, namely oil shale, coal, oil and gas,

and uranium. There will later be the capacity

for the user to design other possible levels and

rates of development for each specific energy

development site.

In Phase One of the Prototype Effort the

user can specify on a site-specific basis the

projected levels and rates of development. These

site-specific assumptions are then aggregated
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together into a county and regional level and rate of

development. The user also specifies the proportion

of each site's workforce expected to reside in each

surrounding community. The number of workers ex

pected to reside in each community each year is then

multiplied by the ratios of dependents and secondary

workers to arrive at total new increments of popula

tion, which are added to baseline demographic pro

jections of future non-energy induced population

growth.

Once the user has specified for each site the

level and rate of development as well as the ex

pected population impacts, the Phase One Prototype

System then analyzes the impacts of the specified

potential future level of energy development for

Northwest Colorado. This analysis is a combination

of spatial or mapped base analysis and tabular or

numerical analysis. The Prototype Effort ties to

gether in unique ways an interaction between spatial

information and tabular information.

For instance, it will be possible, given any

projected level of energy development, to display

through computer mapping the location of energy

development and its relationship to other digitized

(computer stored) variables, such as land ownership,

land cover and use, wildlife, surface water, energy

resources, political boundaries, highways, etc.

Further, it will be possible to compute areas of

conflict or overlap, such as the proportion of an

energy development site which overlaps a particular

grazing or nesting area for wildlife, or other energy

resource deposits, or a particular land cover type.

The extent of such overlap can be measured and dis

played. It will also be possible to search for

areas of minimum overlap or conflict between vari

ables of interest to the user. An analysis of the

Yampa Basin and coal development has been com

pleted and published; this short document shows

some of the types of analysis discussed above

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife 1979-a).

The tabular part of the system will display

for specified geographical areas (such as a

county, or multi-county region) the projected

levels of energy production through 1990,

associated populations levels, impacts on com

munities affected by the energy development,

growth rates of energy production, magnitude

of solid waste disposal or area disturbed,

expected water usage, and a variety of other

pertinent summary measures of impact associated

with a specified level of energy development.

A comparison of spatial analysis as well as

tabular analysis for alternative projections

of energy development in Northwest Colorado will

allow policy makers to grasp quickly the im

plications of different possible levels of

energy production and activity.

SCOPE OF LATER PHASES

The Second Phase of the Prototype Effort

will strengthen the data, both spatial and

tabular, which resides in the system. It will

also experiment with the addition of other im

pact identification capabilities. Among these

will be air quality, transportation, and socio

economic modelling. Attempts will be made to

use the Phase One version and the improved

capabilities added during Phase Two in analyzing

national goals for oil shale development as

they relate to Northwest Colorado and that

region's expected additional growth based upon

other energy resource production. This will

provide Colorado with a tool to respond to
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initiatives in the energy area through rapid response

impact identification and analysis. Such a
capa-

baility will be critical to the State's having a

voice as the Energy Security Corporation and the

Energy Mobilization attempt to stimulate domestic

energy production.

, 1979-c, Proceedings of the Rapid

Assessment Methodology: A Demonstration Con

ference, December 4-5, Western Energy and

Land Use Team, Biological Services Program,

W/CRAM-79/W36, Department of Interior, Fort

Collins, Colorado.

Van Derwalker, J.G., 1979, The WELUT Handbook:

unpublished report, WELUT-79/W79 72 pages,

typed, July 27, Western Energy and Land Use

Team, Biological Services Program, Depart

ment of Interior, Fort Collins, Colorado.
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OIL SHALE: A FRAMEWORK FOR DEVELOPMENT*

A. E. Lewis

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory

P. 0. Box 808

Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACT

The price escalation of petroleum in recent

times has removed the economic barrier to shale

oil production, or soon will. A technological

base for production is available which can be

rapidly developed to the size and quality needed.

The resource base in the Piceance Creek Basin of

Colorado can support production of 1 to 5 million

barrels of oil per day for hundreds of years.

Institutional problems are the major remaining

impediment to the development of oil shale. The

small part of the resource in private hands is

economically marginal and cannot support large

production rates or the most efficient methods.

The best land is owned by the Federal Government

and is unavailable under present laws and poli

cies. The lack of an integrated federal policy

and an implementation plan prevents the develop

ment that is now technically and economically

practical.

One possible solution is a Piceance Basin

Authority chartered by Congress to efficiently

manage this resource and coordinate the federal

governmental responsibility for oil shale resource

development and conservation, water development,

environmental control, and land use policy. It

should be located 1n Colorado for an effective

interaction with State and local authorities where

both have responsibility.

Government lands must be made accessible on a

scale suitable to the technology and in a way that

1s acceptable to the public and to industry.

Government and industry can then cooperate in a

unitized, coordinated development of the resource

and the area. With access to the resource and a

clear government responsibility for area-wide,

non-commercial planning and development, industry

can provide the technology and capital for pro

duction and marketing of shale oil on an economi

cally competitive basis.

I believe that we will want production from

oil shale soon, and for a long time to come. Now

is the time to establish the objectives and the

institutional framework necessary for both com

mercial production and non-commercial area devel

opment.

INTRODUCTION

The price escalation of petroleum in the world

market in recent years and our present dependence

on imported oil are having a severe impact on the

U.S. and on others in the world who are dependent

on imported petroleum. The gravity of the situa

tion is apparent in the effects on our economy,

even without interruption of the supply.

The instability of the Middle East, the major

exporter, increases the danger of major and pro

longed interruptions of supply. The consequences

of such interruption are judged to be so severe

that apparently we must be ready to use military

force to protect our supply of petroleum. This

year we will import between 7 and 8 million bar

rels per day at a cost between $70 and $80 billion

per year. Today, I would like to examine the

ability of oil shale to displace a substantial

part (perhaps one-half) of the oil we presently

import.

RESOURCE

Let us look at the resource available to us.

Figure 1 shows the extent of the Green River for

mation in Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming. The area

of interest is shown in the rectangle, and in

cludes the Piceance Creek basin in Colorado and a

portion of the shallow part of the resource in

Utah.

Figure 2 shows this area enlarged and in ad

dition indicates the land ownership. As I will

show, the resource owned by private parties and by

the government is different and this difference

*Work performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department of Energy
by the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory under contract number W-7405-ENG-48.
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strongly influences development options available

to industry.

Figure 1: Areas of oil shale (shaded) in

portions of Colorado, Utah, and Wyoming.

The boxed area delineates region shown in

Figures 2 to 5.

Figure 2: Oil Shale of economic interest

and land ownership in Piceance Creek Basin

in Colorado and a portion of Utah. Base

map abstracted and reduced from original

supplied by Cameron Engineers, Inc.,

Denver, Colorado.

Let us look at the resource in private hands.

Figure 3 shows the thickness of the Mahogany layer

1n the southern part of the basin. This layer

contains approximately 30 gpt (gallons per ton) of

shale oil. The Mahogany layer, the only layer of

interest in this area and in eastern Utah, is for

the most part not suitable for open pit mining

because of the ratio of waste to ore. It is suit

able for room and pillar mining (which has been

demonstrated for layers 18 meters (60 feet) thick)

and for surface processing. In the southern part

of the basin, the total resource in private hands

approaches 50 billion barrels. If about half can

be mined and 100% of the oil recovered, a produc

tion rate of 3 million barrels a day could be

maintained for 23 years. The actual rate of

production would be considerably lower, consider

ing such factors such as water development, rate

of industrial development, development of infra

structure, and the short number of years that pro

duction would be maintained.

I do not have numbers for the Utah resource

suitable for room and pillar mining, but it is

much smaller. The same technology is applicable.

ANVIL

POINTS

PLANT

OXY IN-SITU TEST SITE

Figure 3: Piceance Creek Basin: Contour

lines show thickness (ft) of oil shale con

taining 30 gal /ton of shale oil (Mahogany

Zone). Private lands containing oil shale

are shaded (portion of base map of Figure

2).
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Next we must look at the resource in the north

central part of the basin, owned by the Federal

Government. In this part of the basin the

Mahogany zone is thicker and richer, and other

parts of the formation also contain high-grade oil

shale. Figure 4 shows the thickness of oil shale

averaging 20 gpt. This area of only 600 square

miles contains 720 billion barrels of oil in place

(1 122 m or 1400 ft).

Figure 4: Piceance Creek Basin: Contour

lines show thickness (ft) of the oil shale

that contains 20 gal/ton of shale oil (por

tion of base map of Figure 2).

Figure 5 shows the thickness of the rock that

covers the resource, and Figure 6 illustrates the

ratio of waste or overburden to oil shale along

the section shown in Figures 4 and 5. A very sub

stantial part of the resource is suitable for open

pit mining, if the scale of operation 1s large

enough. At these very favorable stripping ratios,

no other method can compete economically and en

vironmentally with open pit mining which, in addi

tion, allows all of the resource to be utilized.

As an example, consider a pit 305 meters (1000

feet) deep containing 213 meters (700 feet) of

20-gpt oil shale covered by 91 meters (300) feet

of overburden. A pit 1 mile wide advancing at a

rate of 1/4 mile per year along an 11-mile front

would produce 5 million barrels of oil per day.

This rate can be maintained for centuries.

Figure 5: Piceance Creek Basin: Contour

lines show thickness (ft) of overburden

covering oil shale of grade 20 gal/ton

(portion of base map of Figure 2).
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Figure 6: Section in the west central

Piceance Creek Basin showing thickness (ft)

of oil shale (20 gal/ton), overburden, and

stripping ratio required for large-scale

open-pit mining (see Figures 4 and 5 for

location).
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At first, waste must be deposited outside the

pit. Once the pit reaches steady state, waste can

be placed in the pit and the land restored to its

present use.

The U.S. government has a shale oil resource

capable of supporting enough production to replace

at least half of our present imports for centuries.

The resource in private hands is more modest, but

still capable of sustained production of perhaps

1-million barrels a day for 50 years or so.

TECHNOLOGY

This resource is useful only if we have the

technology and institutional capacity to produce

shale oil from it at competitive prices.

All processes under practical consideration

for early use require that oil shale be divided or

broken so heat may be applied to decompose the

kerogen. In surface processes, mined and crushed

oil shale is heated in a retort to produce shale

oil and other products. In modified in situ pro

cesses, underground chambers are mined and blasted

to prepare broken shale. The shale is then re

torted in place by a combustion process.

A number of surface processes have been devel

oped to the pilot-plant or semiworks scale, in

cluding processes developed by TOSCO, Lurgi,

Paraho, Union, Superior, and others. The technol

ogy of some, if not all of these processes is

good enough to begin commercial development. In

the course of development, these processes will be

tested on a scale suitable for commercial opera

tion. As the first plants are built and operated,

rapid improvement in technical and economic ef

ficiency may be expected. Some processes will

probably become obsolete as others prove to have

economic advantages. Within 5 or 10 years after

the beginning of development, we expect improvement

in technology which will provide better utilization

of both shale oil and hydrocarbon gas. The use of

fluidized beds is one possible improvement. These

developments should substantially reduce costs.

Research will contribute, but the technological

advance 1s dependent on the development work that

will accompany large-scale industrial operations.

The application of surface processes is limit

ed only by the practicability of mining and de

livering oil shale to the retorts. Because the

yield of surface processes is high, only unmined

oil shale is wasted. The technology for open pit

mining in the U.S. is very highly developed and

easily applied to oil shale. Room and pillar

mining could be applied rapidly also, but other

underground mining methods suitable to such a

massive resource remain to be developed.

Modified in situ (MIS) processing is in the

R&D stage and the development of the commercial

stage technology remains to be demonstrated. Sub

stantial progress has been achieved, and large-

scale experiments are being conducted by both

Occidental Petroleum and Tenneco, and by Rio

Blanco Oil Shale Company. Substantial technical

and financial assistance to MIS R&D including the

effort at LLL with which I am associated is also

being supplied by the government. A major un

solved problem is the development of a large

scale, low cost mining method for producing a

suitable in situ retort. The MIS process may have

economic or environmental advantages under some

conditions, but will require perhaps another 10

years of successful development before it can be

considered a commercial option.

We must rely on mining and surface processes

if we want substantial production from oil shale

in the next decade.

ECONOMICS

The cost of producing oil shale will not be

known for certain until an industry is established.

The cost is estimated by projecting data from cur

rent pilot operations to commercial plants. Prob

ably the best estimates are made by engineering

firms who build similar kinds of plants and would

build oil shale plants for producing companies.

The cost of preparing estimates is high, and the

detailed results are considered proprietary by

most companies.

The total estimated prices often quoted for

shale oil do not give one a lot of confidence.

The price, as defined for the most part by oil

companies, has been 20% or more above the OPEC or

world price at any given time, even when OPEC

prices escalated abruptly and in excess of in

dustrial cost indices for construction of similar

plants. In the past year, however, domestic

estimates for shale oil have fallen behind the

OPEC price.

In defense of the oil companies and other

potential shale oil producers, we must recognize

the real risks they must take in overcoming
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institutional impediments beyond their control

which are unrelated to technology and economics.

These risks are considered, however imperfectly,

in the prices quoted. There are also substantial

technical and economic risks for the first few

plants built.

A recent estimate made for processing oil

shale from the Rundle deposit in Australia pro

vides a useful reference base for estimating the

cost of processing in the U.S. The estimate was

based on data from an engineering firm familiar

with the technology and was based upon open pit

mining and surface processing of a grade of oil

shale similar to that considered here for open pit

mining in the U.S. The data are summarized in

Table 1. Capital costs were converted to cost per

barrel by amortizing a loan at 15% interest for 20

years. The totals, therefore, take no account of

return on equity or investment credits, and do not

include royalty or other land cost.

Table 1. Bstiaated costs as of August 1979 (based on Lurgi technology) for

production of 214,000 bbl/day of oil shale on governaent land.

Capital cost
a

Opera.ting cost

Cost bblt

Cost/bbl

of dally

capacity Cost/bbl

Total

Step Cost/bbl

Processing 64 * 6, $79 83.21 30 81.77 8 4.98

Mining 27 f 2,774 11.35 54 83.19 8 4.54

Other 9 f 92S 60.45 16 60.94 8 1.39

Subtotal 110,280 85.01 $5.90 $10.91

Upgrading (hydrotreating) $ 2,086 61.00 63.28 8 4.28

Total 812,366 86.01 89.18 $15.19

Capital cost, other support and infrastructure.

Operation cost, other general and adainiatrative costs.

These figures nevertheless give some guidance

to the division between capital and operating

costs and between mining, retorting, and upgrading

costs. The total indicated cost of $15/bbl leaves

ample room to allow for the omissions mentioned

and to still be competitive with present prices.

Based on detailed estimates of an engineering

firm an estimated cost for room and pillar mining

and surface processing in the U.S. is $16/bbl

without upgrading, at a 15% internal rate of re

turn on equity. If upgrading costs are the same

as those in Australia, the total is approximately

$20/bbl. A 20% rate of return would require a

price between $25 and $30/bbl. The capital cost

less upgrading was about $15,000/ bbl of dally

capacity.

My conclusion is that an established oil shale

industry on the private lands using room and pil

lar mining can produce oil for approximately

$20/bbl. The risks associated with the first few

plants will require a price closer to $30. An

established industry on federal lands using large

open-pit technology and surface processing of

20-gpt oil shale can produce oil for $20/bbl or

somewhat less. The private lands can support pro

duction at a rate of about 1 million barrels per

day (resource limited), while the federal land can

support production at a rate of 2 to 5 million

barrels per day without coming close to the re

source limit of oil shale.

INSTITUTIONAL PROBLEMS

Limits that may be imposed by other factors

such as water and environment are, in fact,

matters of choice which we may influence. For

example, we clearly can provide all the water

needed. The issue is to decide whether oil shale

should displace other uses of water, such as

agriculture. If not, we must develop and import

the required water for all users in the area.

Similar choices face us in determining what price

we are willing to pay for nondevelopment, or

cleanup for any level of environmental quality.

The need for something to replace imported oil

is obvious to most of us. We have an oil shale re

source that is more than adequate for the pur

pose. We have technology that is good enough to

start with and can soon be improved. The economic

cost appears to be well below the cost of imported

oil. What then is our problem? An easy answer,

and one that we often hear, is that the environ

mental costs are too high and there is not enough

water. Both of these issues are important and

must be dealt with, but I believe the real problem

is that we lack the national commitment that is

required and we lack the institutional framework

that is necessary to overcome the obstacles pre

venting utilization of this resource.

There are two main problem areas. One is

associated with production and marketing of the

shale oil Itself, and the other is related to

management of regional growth and change. Tradi

tionally the institution in our society that has

been responsible for production and marketing of a

resource is the corporation. While we often

complain about various abuses, I can think of no

other institution that can do this job as well.
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011 shale cannot be developed efficiently

plant by plant. The resource is large and at the

same time concentrated in a small area. Indus

trial development of single plots is closely de

pendent on regional development and urbanization

of the area. The scale of open pit mining re

quired is beyond the capability of a single com

pany: unitization will be needed to enable many

companies to operate within a general plan. This

industrial development can only proceed in paral

lel with well planned regional development to pro

vide for adequate water supplies, roads, schools,

cities and towns, control of pollution, and other

requirements of industrial development in an un

developed area.

Government agencies, especially the federal

agencies involved, show little evidence of pro

viding efficiently for industrial and regional

development. This statement is not intended to

criticize the many dedicated and responsible

people 1n the agencies; the organization itself

makes 1t impossible to achieve the objectives.

Fragmented responsibilities among many agencies,

lack of detailed knowledge of the problems, and

absence of a clear comprehensive policy all con

tribute to this failure. The result is caution

and resistance to development on the part of

people and their government. This is clearly

evidenced in the large number of permits required,

and the difficulty in obtaining them, for any kind

of development in the area, and in the resistance

of environmental groups to development.

People want wise development which will clear

ly provide maximum benefits and minimum costs,

fairly divided. They must have confidence that

production is economically efficient, that all

resources are being conserved, and that the quali

ty of life in the region improves with development,

or at least does not deteriorate.

A NEW INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

It is time to make a national commitment to

develop oil shale wisely, and to use some imagina

tion and innovation in establishing the institu

tional framework necessary to carry this out. I

suggest that a single federal agency, a Piceance

Basin Authority (PBA), be chartered by Congress to

consolidate federal responsibility for this region

and Its development. A means of representation of

and agreement with state and local interests in

Colorado is essential.
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This PBA or similar institution must:

1. Provide access to federal lands and a clear

ly defined environment where private industry can

produce and market shale oil under competitive

conditions.

2. Provide for an integrated general develop

ment plan for the region that will provide

efficient utilization and conservation of oil

shale and other minerals. Provide for water

development, including interbasin transfer as

necessary, to provide water for traditional

users as well as for industrial and regional

development.

3. Assume responsibility for environmental pro

tection and provide data, technology, and plan

ning to set appropriate regulation for the re

gion.

4. Provide for regional development of a quality

that will be welcomed by residents. In close co

operation with local government provide for roads,

cities, schools, parks, and other facilities on

a schedule that avoids boom-town conditions.

Somehow we must put those operations most

efficiently done by industry into their hands, and

those operations that are the responsibility of

federal government into the hands of a single

authority operating with maximum efficiency. Full

cooperation by and with the state of Colorado is

essential. Establishing the institutional frame

work necessary for wise development of oil shale

is a responsiblity of government. It makes far

more sense for government to remove the institu

tional blocks that impede development than to pro

vide industry with economic incentives to try and

overcome those obstacles.

We cannot develop the Piceance Basin and its

vast oil shale resource and still preserve its

character as a remote region. The benefit to

society of suppling half of our present import

needs for centuries is indisputable. If we do

this wisely we can insure that residents of the

area share in the benefits and do not suffer dis

proportionate costs of such development. Now is

the time to make a national commitment to develop

oil shale and to establish the institutional

framework necessary to do it wisely.

UNCITED REFERENCE
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MITIGATING THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC IMPACTS

OF OIL SHALE DEVELOPMENT

Donald P. Scrimgeour

Quality Development Associates, Inc.

Cherry Creek Plaza II

650 South Cherry Street

Suite 400

Denver, Colorado 80222

INTRODUCTION

As the oil shale industry gains national focus,

those factors critical to its proper development

also become more significant. One of the most im

portant of those issues is the social and economic

impacts that accompany a major industrial effort.

Not only is a proper approach important to preserv

ing the immediate area of development for the

future, but because of the labor intensive nature of

the oil shale industry, social and economic issues

may be the most critical constraint to the industry

itself.

Because the richest reserves lie in Colorado,

the greatest activity is likely to occur in Colorado,

although the earliest development may occur in Utah.

All of the oil shale area is rural. The three county

area of Colorado, generally accepted as the state's

oil shale area, had a total of 9,563 square miles

and a total population of 90,748 in 1977 when a

special census was conducted. Rio Blanco County, the

smallest of the three, had only 5,100 people at the

time of the census. Most of the oil shale develop

ment in Colorado will occur in the two counties of

Garfield and Rio Blanco and will primarily affect

six communities in the immediate area of development,

all of which comprised a total population in 1977

of 7,742.

HISTORY

The history of the industry from a planning

perspective can be divided into four phases. The

first phase begins with the original settlements

in the area by the Ute Indians, and later by

early white settlers. The Indians named the area

the Piceance (pronounced Pee-Ahnz), reputedly

meaning tall grass, now called the Piceance Creek

basin. This period has most relevance for under

standing the culture of the current residents and

their attitudes. The people were then, and are

now, independent, hard working, and willing to

take care of themselves and their communities.

The second phase is best characterized by

the mining claims staked on hundreds of thou

sands of acres of federal oil shale lands before

1920 resulting in the patchwork ownership map of

the area where titles to the land are held by

hundreds of different parties. The third phase

began with four leases awarded by the federal

government in 1974; leases that sold for $210.3

million, $117.8 million, $75.6 million and $45.1

million respectively for Tracts C-a and C-b in

Colorado and U-a and U-b in Utah.

Events at that time set the stage for the

present. The fourth phase, beginning with Presi

dent Carter's speech in July, 1979, will lead to

a major, national effort to develop synfuels in

the
1980'

s, and oil shale will be a substantial

part of that effort.
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INDUSTRIAL CHARACTERISTICS AFFECTING SOCIOECONOMIC

MITIGATION EFFORTS

Socioeconomic mitigation programs for oil shale

development must be conducted with recognition of

the particular characteristics of the industry. The

industry will be highly concentrated in a rural

area with limited community infrastructure and trans

portation facilities available relative to the magni

tude of the work forces and secondary populations

required to commercialize development. A major in

dustry will almost surely require a series of coordi

nated public-private efforts. Such a cooperative

enterprise will be highly visible and subject to

broad interests.

Compared to other, more traditional forms of

petroleum production, oil shale development is both

labor and capital intensive. It has been viewed as

a high risk, intensive effort dependent upon reso

lution of a number of contingencies. The following

contingencies form the context in which planning and

mitigation will take place and to which planners

must respond as the industry expands.

The number of facilities developed

The timing and phasing of each retort and mine

Their locations

Their sizes

Capital expenditures required

How each facility is taxed and how funds are

returned to the local area

The technologies employed for each project

The markets for the production

National and international issues

Federal support and constraints and,

The number and type of suppliers required

locally by the industry.

GROWTH AND CHANGE

The entire focus of socioeconomic mitigation

programs is upon the growth and change that will

occur as a result of development. The contin

gencies noted above as they are resolved in deci

sions made for each project are the factors that

will determine how much growth will occur. Parti

cularly important are the number, location and

timing of each project - informational require

ments that have been difficult to predict for

the industry.

Because it has been very difficult to deter

mine the actual growth that will be generated by

oil shale development along with the cumulative

growth that will occur, planning and mitigation

efforts have been based on these contingencies.

Attempts are made to meet various thresholds of

growth rather than exact needs in each given year.

The towns plan to accommodate a given number of

people with the completion of each facility over

an unspecified number of years, more or less,

depending on the need and the resources available.

It is clear that the oil shale industry will

not be the only generator of growth for the region,

although an individual town may receive its major

growth from it. Because there is so much activity

planned for the region, the cumulative growth from

coal, uranium, power plant construction, retire

ment, recreation and oil shale will compound the

overall picture. Planning, as a practical matter,

must be carried out with cumulative growth effects

in mind, although, different mitigation resources

may be applicable to different growth sources.

The local Council of Governments, using em

ployment figures anticipating those projects most

likely to go forward, forecasts that a modest oil

shale industry producing 190,000 barrels per day by
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1990 would bring 38,000 new people into the area by it

self. Cumulative growth between now and 1985 could

result in a doubling of the COG's four county plan

ning area including Moffat County ~ a total influx

of from 95,000 to 154,000 new persons. Limited oil

shale activity to date, for Rifle, for example, has

resulted in an increase of around 1,250 new people.

The cities and counties have prepared for growth

largely by getting ready for whatever might come

their way by utilizing all of the resources avail

able to them from federal, state, local and industry

sources. Efforts to date could be viewed as a model

for boom town planning and mitigation, although the

growth has been relatively slow in coming and the

resources so far have been adequate. The big question

is future growth. How much will occur? How much of

it can be managed without radically altering the pre

sent quality of life? How much change, at one time,

can a community absorb before their is a breakdown

in necessary services? How much growth can occur

before the effects become a constraint on the in

dustry itself, creating problems in morale, and

leading to high rates of turnover, difficulties in

work force recruitment, accidents on the job and

severe social disruption in the communities.

Efforts to determine reasonable, desirable or

workable rates of growth for boom towns reveal no

clear pattern. Each community, like each person,

has unique characteristics. For some, especially

those most rural and traditional, the hypothetical

rate of fifteen percent may bring breakdowns in ad

ministration and delivery of services. For others

whose city councils have experienced prior booms,

and have hired sophisticated administrative person

nel, the problems of rapid growth may be less

challenging.

In the absence of clear information about the

workable limits of growth, it is perhaps best to

deal with the constraints that will affect growth

the levels of preparation that have been made to

date for managing future oil shale growth, and the

considerations related to growth that are impor

tant for mitigating its consequences in the future.

The communities in Colorado that will be most

directly affected by oil shale development are

Meeker and Rangely in Rio Blanco County and Grand

Valley, New Castle, Rifle, Silt and Battlement

Mesa (a planned new town) in Garfield County.

None of these towns have populations over 3,500

at present. They are projected to reach from 10

to 15 thousand total persons during the 1980 's. If all

of the improvements planned for these towns are

carried out, they could collectively accommodate

from 30,000 to 40,000 people within the next

several years depending on the nature of improve

ments required and the availability of funds.

The natural constraints on the oil shale

industry will arise from such factors as work

force recruitment, the availability of housing,

the availability of community infrastructure,

transportation facilities, overall industry un

certainties and financial resources for each of

the above areas. External constraints will come

in the form of federal leasing patterns and re

quirements, possible litigation, the availability

of economic support for the industry and federal,

state and local regulations.

Whatever the ultimate and possibly changing

nature of growth management, it is Important to

both industry and government to minimize or elim

inate the boom effects that occurred 1n the Rock

Springs and Gillette areas and other parts of
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the country. One way to get a perspective on boom

growth is to consider how quickly a town will double

or triple in size. If the towns of the oil shale

area reach a population of 30,000 to 40,000 during

the next decade, some of them will double their pre

sent populations during that period and some of them

may grow more than six times.

The key to an effective socioeconomic mitiga

tion program is to spread the growth as widely as

possible and to reduce or eliminate the unnecessary

stress on any given community by being responsive to

the needs and abilities of each community to respond

to growth at any given time. Industrial development

should be keyed to the marginal capacity of a com

munity to respond to change. The remainder of this

paper takes up the mitigation efforts that can help

accomplish this result.

MITIGATION AND THE PROBLEM CONTEXT

Mitigation can be generally defined as "those

extraordinary actions taken to normalize anticipated

or current socioeconomic changes not falling within

the traditional scope of problems or means for

dealing with
problems."

Mitigation actions may in

volve measures for organizing at one or more govern

ment or industry levels to meet specific objectives

such as hastening response times or adding support

to existing agencies; sharing responsibilities by

regulations, contract or agreement; or, for inter

nalizing added costs into product costs. Whatever

the measures taken, mitigation actions generally fall

into one of the following areas: Coordination and

Organization; Physical Planning and Development;

Information Generation and Transfer; and, Funding.

Mitigation programs occur in specific contexts

that can vary broadly with the state, the resource,

the type of project, and the communities. However,

there are also fairly well identified problem cir

cumstances within which mitigation programs will

operate in the western United States. The prob

lems encountered by most rural communities arise

largely because the funds and administrative ex

pertise are not available to the communities when

the problems occur. The time- frame for industry

is not often compatible with community needs for

accommodating industry-generated growth. Industry

wishes to meet market demand in the shortest time

possible to make their process cost-effective, to

meet contract objectives and to make a profit.

Bringing financial and other support to a community

to deal with new development and growth is often

very difficult, especially when there are a number

of unknowns in terms of how much growth that com

munity will experience and when the growth will

stabilize in that community considering all

variables. Private investors are often reluctant

to risk their capital in unstable growth situations

where the demand is not predictable. Also, many

states have imposed restrictions on the spending

capability of local communities to protect the

communities from overburdening themselves with

debt. The consequence of this time problem is

that industry is attempting to meet its market

with maximum production in the shortest period

while the communities are faced with rapid change

and almost overnight can find themselves with

inadequate technical management, planning ex

pertise, administrative resources and revenue

generating capabilities.

A similar problem generated by the divergent

time frames is that of growth and decline cycles.

Particularly where more than one development and,

perhaps, more than one type of industry enters

rural areas, there is created the potential for
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a series of in and out-migrations of workers. The con

sequence may be uncontrollable and unpredictable con

tractions and expansions in the demand for housing

and other services.

As there is a general izable problem context,

there is also a problem-solving context. A prob

lem solving context would find an awareness and

understanding of the special problems of boom town

growth as different from typical urban growth or

traditional rural change. The willing attitude of

newcomers as well as long-term residents toward

dealing openly and honestly with the problems they

are facing is important. Another key factor is the

sophistication of the administration, city councils

and county commissioners. This last capability can

reduce the need for many of the other efforts when

it is available and can reduce the effectiveness of

many others when it is not.

Of similar importance is the broad participation

of all parties to development of a resource including

all levels of government and industry. Lastly, some

means must be available to coordinate the overall

mitigation efforts that are required. This coordina

tion can be accomplished by any of several approaches

including federal, state, local and industry organi

zations or some combination of each. The existing

approaches to mitigating socioeconomic impacts in

the oil shale area will be detailed next.

EFFORTS CURRENTLY UNDERWAY

Several efforts have been initiated, particularly

since the 1974 leases were let. There is overlap

between each of these programs, although it is easier,

because each of them has its own particular appli

cability, to discuss the specifics under each category

of sponsorship.
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Federal Programs

The mitigation programs currently available

at the federal level with application to oil shale

are of two primary types, funding and information

and technical assistance. The following briefly

summarizes these programs.

Funding

Federal Mineral Leasing Act. This act, passed

in 1920, allows for return of 50 percent of

federal leasing revenues to the states. The

act resulted in creation of the oil shale

trust fund and the Mineral Leasing Fund in

Colorado.

Power Plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act

(Section 601). This fund makes provision for

socioeconomic impacts resulting from coal and

oil shale development. It is useful where

impacts are occurring from more than one re

source. Funds were requested for Meeker for

low and moderate income housing development

related to coal development in the 1979 re

quest.

Related Federal Programs. A number of pro

grams are available to deal with planning,

technical assistance, construction of public

facilities and housing. However, most of

these programs are aimed at urban areas, have

strict guidelines and are highly competitive,

although they may still have potential for

specific applications.

Information and Technical Assistance

Federal Regional Council. The Federal Re

gional Council coordinates the major federal

agencies having an interest in oil shale

development with local areas. The FRC pro

vides a representative to the local impact

teams to assist with Identifying federal funds

and in packaging those funds for specific



uses. The FRC has also an informational func

tion and publishes an annual profile of impacted

communities in Region VIII.

Area Oil Shale
Supervisors'

Office. This agency

functions primarily in an informational role by

compiling data on socioeconomic impacts mostly

related to development of the two lease tracts

C-a and C-b.

Colorado Programs

State level programs are oriented to two major

areas, managing funding requests and disbursements

and technical assistance. These programs are sum

marized below.

Fund Management

Colorado Department of Local Affairs, Division

of Mineral and Energy Impact. The Division of

Mineral and Energy Impact serves to review re

quests made to the
states'

impact funds by local

public groups. The office makes recommendations

to the state legislature for use of the funds,

administers those funds and provides coordina

tion between state agencies and local areas.

Joint Budget Committee, Colorado General

Assembly. The JBC appropriates the state funds

applicable to energy impacted areas, namely,

the Oil Shale Trust Fund and the Energy Impact

Assistance Fund consisting of the Colorado

Mineral Leasing Fund and the Local Government

Severance Tax Fund.

Technical Assistance

Field Representatives, Department of Local

Affairs. In response to the programs of the Divi

sion of Mineral and Energy Impact, the field

representatives work with local areas to coordi

nate requests for funding assistance and ad

minister impact funds.
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Colorado West Area Council of Governments.

The COG, working in conjunction with the

state, serves as a clearinghouse for infor

mation on state and federal funds and assists

local governments in applying for those funds.

It also conducts a growth monitoring system

for its four counties making information

available on current and projected growth

to all levels of government and industry.

County and Community Efforts

Programs at the local level serve as a focus

for all of the assistance provided from other

entities. In addition to traditional functions

of government, the counties and communities have

instituted specialized planning and zoning pro

grams, developed task forces for coordinating

overall mitigation efforts and introduced measures

to allow growth to pay its own way. There are

substantial differences in the extent to which

the communities have prepared for growth, although

significant preparations have been made in all of

them. The following descriptions briefly summarize

these preparations.

County Level

Planning and Zoning. All of the counties have

county-wide master plans although they vary

in effectiveness. Rio Blanco County, in

particular, has developed an impact zoning

procedure requiring major growth generators

to comply with the provisions of the county

comprehensive plan and in some instances, to

prepare an impact statement.

Impact Mitigation Task Forces. Developed to

meet future growth needs, the task forces

coordinate with state level requirements.

However, in some cases, as in Rio Blanco

County, for example, they play a much broader

role. The task forces are



composed of two groups, a county-wide core group

and advisory groups for each municipality. The

task forces research present and future needs,

screen funding requests, submit funding requests

to government and industry, provide a public

forum for participation and communication, and

make informed judgements possible for all levels

of government responsible for local decisions.

Community Level

Community Planning, Growth Policies and Pro

fessional Staffing. The towns of Meeker and

Rifle have comprehensive planning efforts under

way. Rifle has also, for example, adopted a

full range of development standards and sub

division regulations, created a housing author

ity and begun building a professional, trained

staff. Silt has developed a housing authority

and is pursuing federal funding for low and

moderate income families.

Industry Programs

Industry mitigation efforts dealing with socio

economic impacts have also varied considerably from

attendance at local meetings to full scale programs.

Industry programs can be classified into the cate

gories of growth management planning and technical

assistance, work force programs and community short

fall assistance. These programs are discussed below.

Growth Management Planning and Technical

Assistance. After the initial leases were let,

the two major operators each provided Rio Blanco

County with $40,000 for planning. One of the

operators developed a master plan for the town

of Rangely and prepared a socioeconomic impact

statement indicating its future impacts. Several

oil shale developers recently provided Rifle with

matching funds for its comprehensive plan now

underway. Another operator has provided its own
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staff and the services of a consulting firm

over the last several years to assist the local

governments in assembling the task forces and

planning for the hospitals, housing, social

services, recreation and other programs at

the request of the communities. This same

operator also prepared an extensive series

of documents to assist the communities in

their growth management programs and com

piles quarterly monitoring reports on com

munity growth.

Work Force Programs. One of the most signi

ficant areas of industry activity is proper

management of the needs of its own work

forces. The same operator, mentioned above,

has begun a major training program, bused its

workers to the tract for the last two years,

and provided financial incentives to devel

opers to produce housing adequate for its

needs. Another oil shale developer has pro

posed a new town to house its workers as well

as other new residents.

Community Shortfall Assistance. Industry has

provided financial support to a number of pro

jects where funds were needed to complete

grant applications or to meet needs where

other sources were unavailable. Falling into

this category are such items as funds for

operating service facilities, planning sup

port and direct provision of aid as in site

preparation for construction of public faci

lities.

FUTURE SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

The range of mitigation programs already under

way provides a broad base for dealing with future

growth. However, the existing programs are ade

quate only if growth proceeds at orderly rates.



The kind of growth that oil shale development could

bring, in conjunction with other resource develop

ment, the super rates of growth at 600 percent and

more within a short span of years would bring prob

lems beyond the capability of current programs.

The key to this growth is its rate, magnitude

and location. If growth does occur at extreme rates

in short periods of time, if very large numbers of new

people come to the region or if the new population

settles primarily in one or two communities to the

exclusion of the others, the problems will be severe.

Natural and external growth constraints will possibly

dampen the overall growth coming to the area. None

theless, with cumulative development, the population

influx could reach extreme proportions and additional

solutions to those now underway will be necessary.

Not only must the efforts currently in existence

be continued at maximum levels for private and public

groups alike but new solutions will be required.

The federal government will have to provide more

direct and more flexible funding than is currently

available. The state will most likely have to be

come more directly involved in an oversight and

coordinating role, especially if other states are

developing oil shale concurrently. The local pro

grams will still be a key focus but may need to be

organized in a broader, more regional manner. In

dustry will need to consistently take care of its

own work force problems such as housing and trans

portation as well as assisting the local governments

with technical expertise and shortfall backup where

necessary.

Finally, some mechanism will most likely be re

quired to coordinate the overall mitigation programs

and to ensure that growth does not exceed unnecessary

levels of stress and ultimately affect both the short

and long term quality of life in the region. A

number of options are available for coordinating

development under very rapid rates of growth. For

example, if the government leases lands in a hap

hazard and uncoordinated manner, the difficulties

will be compounded and little can be done at the

local level to ameliorate that. Future leasing

must be conducted in a responsible manner by in

cluding socioeconomic as well as technical consi

derations. A sound leasing program at the federal

level providing leases and support only for those

companies willing to share responsibility for

managing growth is critical.

Another alternative includes establishment

of siting legislation at the state levels to en

sure that development does not occur until the

proper steps are taken on a case by case basis.

Those developers who deal with local needs could

proceed on course.

A regional authority could be formed with the

proper mix of funding, regulatory capacities and

authority. Such a group should encourage partici

pation from all interests to avoid growing into a

superstructure organization. The regional author

ity could be responsive to industrial needs by

indicating where and when development would be

least disruptive and proceeding on that basis.

None of these solutions or the others that

might be devised will find universal support. It

is increasingly clear, however, that without such

efforts, the major remaining stumbling block to

oil shale development and preservation of the

quality of life will be the housing, social

services, work force recruitment and other human

needs rather than the technological and economic

factors that have affected the industry until

now.
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SUMMARY

A retorted shale management research pro

gram was carried out during the Paraho Oil

shale Demonstration project. Paraho was

assisted in the planning and conduct of the

program by the Woodward-Clyde Consultants.

The program examined the U. S. Bureau of

Mines and Paraho retorted shale in both

laboratory and field tests.

This paper is based upon results from

that retorted shale program along with some

recently obtained data. The summary of the

results are:

(1) Unconfined compressive strengths of 1275

kPa can be achieved directly.

(2) Unconfined compressive strengths

increase to 1380 kPa when cured for 60

days or more under laboratory and field

conditions.

(3) Permeability rates less than 1 cm/s x

10~6 have been achieved both in the

laboratory and in the field.

(4) Construction of strong impervious

structures can be made with compacted

retorted shale.

(5) Dusting, autoignition and leaching pose

no special problems.

These summarized results show that Paraho

retorted shale exhibits properties of a
low-

grade cement. Under a properly managed

program, it xcan be disposed of in an environ

mentally acceptable manner.

INTRODUCTION

The largest by-product from above-ground

oil shale retorting is the retorted, or

processed, shale. A full size, commercial

plant could produce as much as 120,000 Mg

(130,000 tons) or 80,000
m3

(105,000 cu yd)

of this by-product in a single day of opera

tion. The disposal of retorted shale must

be properly managed in a commercial oil shale

plant. Potential problems were recognized

and addressed in a retorted shale research

program, supported by the U. S. Bureau

of Mines, carried out under contract by

Woodward-Clyde Consultants. The results

of this program were reported in a

detailed final report, "Disposal of

Retorted Shale from the Paraho Oil Shale

Project"

(Holtz, 1976). This final

report discusses the seven phases of that

retorted shale research program. These

phases are:

I. Test Program Preparation

II. Exploratory Laboratory Tests on

Old U.S.B.M. Retorted Shale

III. Laboratory Tests on Retorted

Shales from the Paraho Pilot

Plant

IV. Laboratory Tests on Retorted

Shales from the Paraho Semi-

Works Retort.

V. Field Compaction Tests on

Retorted Shales from the Paraho

Semi-Works Retort

VI. Field Infiltration Pond Tests

on Retorted Shales from the

Paraho Semi -Works Plant

VII. Laboratory Tests on Raw Shale

In this paper, the results from Phases

IV, V and VI, both the laboratory studies

and the field studies concerning compac

tion and infiltration, will be deereased

along with recently obtained data.

The seven phase retorted shale re

search program was carried out at the

Anvil Points Oil Shale Research Facility

as part of the Paraho Oil Shale Demonstra

tion. Seventeen private participants

joined the 3-year, 10-million dollar dem

onstration program which was designed to

test the operability of Paraho retorting

technology in oil shale retorting. Pro

cess variables were tested using the

smaller Paraho pilot retort and confirmed

using the larger Paraho semi-works retort.

For the most part, retorted shale
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produced by the semi-works retort was used

in the retorted shale research program. All

data presented in this report is based on

retorted shale produced by the Direct Heated

Mode. The Paraho Oil Shale Demonstration

and the successful operation of the Paraho

retorts have been discussed previously

(Jones 1976, Pforzheimer and Heistand 1976,

Jones and Heistand 1979) .

LABORATORY RESULTS

Prior to designing and performing field

tests in compaction and infiltration, exten

sive laboratory studies were carried out.

These extensive laboratory studies included

the following tests (ASTM 1974, USBR 1974):

Material Classification

Soils Classification ASTM D2487

Particle Size ASTM D422

Specific Gravity of Soils ASTM D854

Moisture Content of Soils ASTM D2216

Compaction

Standard Proctor Compaction D698

Modified Compaction D1557

Permeability and Consolidation

Permeability and Settlement of Soils

U.S.B.R. E-13

Compressive Strength

Unconfined Compression Strength of

Cohesive Soil ASTM D-2166

Shear Strength

Triaxial Shear of Soils USBR E-17,
Sect. 1-9

Stress Deformation

Ko Test USBR E-17, Sect. 10

Plasticity of Soils

ASTM D424 and D423

Los Angeles Abrasion Test for Particle

Soundness

ASTM C131

California Bearing Ratio Tests for Highway
Sub-bases

ASTM D1883

Miscellaneous Tests
-

Leaching and Erosion
- Chemical Analyses
- Auto Ignition
-

Dusting

Material Classification

The Paraho retorted shale from the Direct

Heated Mode can be classified as a
non-

plastic silty gravel. Figure 1 presents the

gradation results from retorted shales as

received and after undergoing various com

pactive efforts. The particle breakdown

FIGURE 1
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which occurs under various compactive

efforts is an important factor in

developing the high strengths and low

permeabilities. It is necessary that

there is an optimum amount of small

particles to fill the voids between the

larger particles. The coarse gravel

material was screened out before per

forming the laboratory tests. Maximum

particle size used in these tests was

3.8 cm (1-1/2 inch). This minus 3.8 cm

material represented 96% of the total

uniform test results without affecting

the quality of those results.

Density

As shown in Figure 2, the compactive

effort applied had a pronounced effect

on the density of compacted material

while the moisture content, at the time

of compression, had only a small effect.

The compactive efforts used throughout

these studies were: low, 297 kJ/m (6000

ft lbs/cu ft) , one-half ASTM D698 or

representative of hauling equipment and

tractor spreading; medium, 593 kJ/m

(12375 ft lb/cu ft) , ASTM D698 or normal
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FIGURE 2
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used for highway or earth dam fills; and

high, 2693
kJ/m3

(56250 ft lb/cu ft) , ASTM

D1557 or representative of compactive

efforts for heavily loaded foundations,

highways and airport subgrades and for

special requirements.

Permeability

Because Paraho retorted shale is classi

fied as a silty gravel, it is difficult to

determine permeability on a laboratory scale.

Channeling along the walls produces erroneous

results. To obviate this error, the labora

tory tests were run using fine, -0.3 mm (-50

mesh), material next to the cylinder walls.

FIGURE 3
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vs.

LOADING/COMPACTIVE EFFORT
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Permeability rates, cm/sec (ft/yr),

have been plotted against compactive

effort in Figure 3. The curves are

shown for three loadings: 345, 690, 1380

kPa (50, 100, 200 psi). These represent

loadings of overburden from retorted

shale at various depths, about 25, 50,

100 m (80, 160, 320 ft) in a typical

disposal pile. Materials are con

sidered suitable for impervious reten

tion embankments and lining construction

when the permeability rates are less

than 1.0 x 10 cm/sec (1.0 ft/yr) (Lamb

and Whitman 1969) . The addition of an

optimum amount of water is required to

reduce permeability at all loadings (see

Table 1) . This is a normal occurrence

for soils and is recognized for earth

work construction.

TABLE 1

PERMEABILITY

Permeability
cm/s x

10~

Compaction

Loading
kPa

No

Water

43.0

29.3

19.1

Optimum

Water

Standard, _

593
kJ/mJ

345

690

1380

6.8

1.4

0.8

Heavy,
,

2693 kJ/nT

345

690

1380

38.1

32.4

25.2

1.1

0.6

0.1

Strength

The unconfined compression is one

practical method for evaluating strength

conditions which will be encountered in

the disposal of retorted shale. Early

in the studies it was found that moist

ened and compacted Paraho retorted shale

developed strength with aging. To

accelerate the aging process, the pro

posed ASTM Test Procedure "Compressive

Strength of Soil - Lime
Mixture"

was

followed in the laboratory tests.

In Table 2, the effect of added

moisture on compressive strength is

evident .

In Figure 4, the effect of seasoning

is demonstrated; increases to nearly
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TABLE 2

EFFECT OF ADDED WATER ON STRENGTH

Water Added Compressive Strength

Wt% kPa

FIGURE 5

5

10

22

25

689

965

1275

1172

FIGURE 4
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1380 kPa (200 psi) compressive strengths are

found for optimum water addition. All data

shown were obtained after curing for 28 days

at 52C (125F) . Later studies show that

the curing temperature has no direct effect

on strength.

In Figure 5, one of the samples was

seasoned with optimum water within 24 hours

prior to compaction and curing for 60 days.

The other sample was moistened and stock

piled for four days before compaction and

curing. Even though optimum moisture was

added and the sample compacted under high

compactive effort and cured for 120 days,

only low strengths, 450 kPa (65 psi),

developed. Just as in the case with lime

stabilized soils, strengths needed for

structural stability depend upon proper

UNCONFINcD COMPFi'i-SCIGN
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Days

seasoning with optimum water and compac

tion should take place within 24 hours.

The strength gain with curing time,

noted in most of the unconfined compres

sion tests using Paraho retorted shale,

indicates the occurrence of cementing or

other chemical actions .

Miscellaneous Tests

Chemical analyses were made to

determine the retorting conditions and

chemical basis for the cement-like

characteristics which were found. High

temperatures within the retort, caused

in part by the combustion of the resid

ual organic carbon on the retorted shale,

would cause the thermal degradation of

dolomite to magnesia (MgO) and lime

(CaO) . Using the standard test, ASTM

C114, no free lime was detected. X-ray

diffraction studies showed no magnesia

or lime, but did indicate the presence

of calcium sulfate minerals: anhydrite

(CaS04) , bassanite (CaS04l/2H20) ,

gypsum (CaS04 2H2O) , and some inter

mediates. Organic carbon concentrations

did not correlate with strength data.

Leach studies were conducted under

two sets of experiments. In the first

set, crushed retorted shale and water

(at a 1:9 weight ratio) were tumbled at

room temperature for 6 hours. Analysis

of the water after this experiment shows
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the following results: pH 10.9-11.1; total

dissolved solids (TDS) 1120-1390 ppm. The

total leachable salts were 1.4 wt% of the dry

retorted shale. This amount of leachable

salts would not be considered detrimental

for construction of impervious retention

embankments or canal or reservoir linings.

Leachate from fixed periods of time show

that concentrations tend to decrease as the

compactive effort decreases. This is

demonstrated by compactive effort and TDS

(in ppm) : high, 6850-11550 ppm TDS; medium,

3300-7200 ppm TDS; low, 2400-6900 ppm TDS.

This is caused by more water flowing through

the low compacted material, thus diluting

the effluent. Major components in the leach

ates are sodium, calcium, sulfate and

carbonate. Analyses made over a 20-day

period show that the pH tends to rise to a

maxium in 5-10 days and drop thereafter so

that, by 20 days, it is nearly neutral.

Laboratory wind tunnel tests were designed

to evaluate dusting tendency of Paraho

retorted shale. Shale which was lightly

compacted exhibited no dusting at wind

speeds of 6.3 km/hr (10 mph) and only slight

surface movement at 28 km/hr (45 mph) wind

speeds. Samples with no compaction, repre

senting spills, were tested with and without

surface treatment with Coherex, a dust

control agent. The sample with no treatment

showed some movement at wind velocities at

8 km/hr, moderate movement at 16 km/hr (25

mph) and rather heavy movements at 28 km/hr.

The addition of Coherex to the surface

resulted in no movement at 8 and 16 km/hr

and only slight movement at 28 km/hr. In

those specimens where movement was observed,

the surface showed some erosion and channel

ing. In most cases, less than 10% of the

material blown off had a particle size of

-0.07 mm (-200 mesh). These studies indi

cate that dusting should pose no serious

problem. Light compaction by smooth rolling

and the use of a dust control agent should

be helpful in controlling wind erosion.

The results and findings from all these

studies were carefully evaluated and

used in the design of the large-scale

field tests. These large-scale field

tests included compaction tests and

infiltration tests.

FIELD COMPACTION RESULTS

A relatively flat area, a short dis

tance from the retort operations, was

selected for field compaction studies.

The area was graded and provisions were

made to intercept any runoff into a

Hypalon- lined evaporation pond located

downstream. Upstream runoff was

diverted around the evaporation pond.

The test area was about 120 m (400 ft)

long by 55 m (180 ft) wide and was about

3 m (10 ft) thick when completed. A

photograph of the completed field

compaction area is shown in Figure 6.

FIGURE 6

FIELD COMPACTION SITE

The retorted shale left the Semi-

Works retort at about 200 C (400 F)

and was conveyed to a hopper for loading

dump trucks. The retorted shale was

hauled to the field compaction area and
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dumped on the fill. It was spread as soon

as possible by a motor grader.

The field studies show that Paraho com

pacted retorted shale exhibits no auto

ignition tendencies. Above 450 F, the

retorted shale may combust if stockpiled and

not spread. When spread in layers as thick

as 18 inches, no combustion occurs. Thermo

couples placed in four core holes in the

field compaction site at approximately 0.2,

1.2, and 2.4 m (0.5, 4.0, and 8.0 ft) depths

were monitored over a five-month period.

Observed temperatures were: upper, 4-30 C

(40-85 F); middle, 10-24 C (50-75 F) ;

lower, 13-21 C (55-70 F) . This monitoring

has been extended and no temperature rise

was noted.

The field compaction area consisted of

two sections, each section occupying about

half of the field site. In one section, the

retorted shale was placed dry with no added

moisture; in the other section, the retorted

shale was wetted to optimum water contents

before compaction. Figure 7 is a sketch of

FIGURE 7

FIELD COMPACTION

Isometric Sketch

the wetted section. Both sections were

divided into panels for various compaction

efforts and types of compaction. All panels

are divided into layers, 20 to 30 cm (8

to 12 in.), or about 15 to 23 cm (6 to

9 in.), after compaction. Figure 7 also

shows the locations of the core holes

made after the compaction work had been

completed. The section compacted with

optimum moisture was wetted to the

proper moisture content and the moisture

worked into the layer using the scarify

ing teeth of the motor grader.

Compaction of the panels was made

using 6, 10, or 14 passes of a heavy

sheepfoot roller, a heavy rubber-tired

roller, a medium heavy vibratory
pad-

type roller, a heavy vibratory
smooth-

drum roller, and a caterpillar tractor.

During these field operations,

approximately 11000 m (14000 cu yd) or

15000 Mg (16000 Tons) of retorted shale

were placed and compacted. After com

paction, about 40-60 cm (15-25 in.) of

loose shale were placed on the surface

to protect against any frost action that

might affect subsequent cores.

At least 3 in-place density tests

were made in each layer of each section.

Compaction tests indicate that the heavy

smooth-drum vibratory roller, using 20

cm (8 in.) thick loose layers, produces

the greatest density. This method of

compaction was used in the construction

of the compacted pond in the field

infiltration tests discussed in the next

section.

In order to further evaluate the field

compaction test, 15 cm (6 in.) diameter

cores were carefully taken using
double-

tube, diamond-bit core drill. Cores

were taken from the dry and wetted sec

tions approximately 3 months and 10

months after completion of the field

operation. Average analyses of the

cores are presented in Table 3. The

moisture contents and densities of the

core analyses agree well with values

determined during construction.
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Moisture, Wt%

Density,
kg/m"

Strength, kPa

Unconfined compression strengths of the

cores in the wetted section, on the average,

were much lower than those determined in the

laboratory studies. However, two specimens

from the wetted section did produce uncon

fined compressive strengths of 972 and 1089

kPa (141 and 158 psi) . The variability

found in the cores was caused by variations

in the retorted shale (both size distribu

tion and retort conditions) , the application

of water in the field tests, and the compac

tive efforts used in those tests. Results

obtained from these field compaction studies

did provide information for the design of

field infiltration studies.

FIELD INFILTRATION RESULTS

Two infiltration ponds were constructed

to study, on a large scale, the permeability

of Paraho retorted shale. Pond 1 consisted

of retorted shale which had been properly

seasoned with optimum water concentrations

and subjected to heavy compactive efforts in

shallow, 20 cm (8 in.), layers. After each

layer was compacted, the surface was scari

fied before depositing the next layer in an

effort to prevent any lateral movement.

Pond 2 consisted of a loose fill, using no

additional water and compacted only with the

normal hauling and spreading equipment.

Pond 1 represents the highly compacted, high

strength, impervious material which would be

used as the impervious retention embankment

or lining of a retorted shale disposal site.

Pond 2 represents the loose fill behind the

embankment and above the lining; it receives

only that compactive effort needed to

increase density and conserve volume. A

photograph of the field infiltration ponds

is shown in Figure 8.

TABLE 3

FIELD COMPACTION DATA

Opt imum Water No Water

Initial Core I Core II Initial Core I Core II

17.0 16.6 17.6 3.4 3.0 16.6

1506 1488 1566 1494 1481 1661

307 507 268 332

FIGURE 8

FIELD INFILTRATION PONDS

.

*<

POND 2 POND 1

Cross-section sketches of the ponds

are shown in Figure 9 . Drain lines were

installed in trenches in the subgrade and

sealed at the membrane. The membrane

consisted of 20-mil, reinforced, chlori

nated vinyl rubber (Hypalon) laid over

the subgrade. Again in an effort to

obviate the errors caused by wall effects

and to obtain valid data, vertical walls

were not used. Instead, sloping
side-

walls 2:1 (horizontal rvertical) were used.

Over the membrane a 20 cm (8 in.) layer

of washed gravel was spread. For Pond 2,

20 cm (8 in.) layers of dry retorted

shale were placed on the bottom and

sloping sides and compacted by the haul

truck, front end loader, and the grader

which were used during the construction
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FIGURE 9

FIELD INFILTRATION POND

Cross-Sectional Drawing

TABLE 4

FIELD INFILTRATION DATA

POND NO. I-- COMPACTED RETORTED SHALE LININS

ETOHTCO

CQIMCTEO

until a depth of 1.1 m (3.5 feet) was

reached. For Pond 1, the retorted shale was

wetted with 20 wt% water, mixed, graded in

20 cm (8 in.) layers, and compacted with

about 7 passes of a heavy vibratory roller.

Care was taken that only uniform,
freshly-

retorted shale was delivered to the pond

site. The surface was lightly scarified

before placing the next material. The

material was placed and compacted within a

few hours after wetting and mixing.

After the construction was complete,

water was added to the ponds and the infil

tration rates were measured using a staff

gauge. Water which passed through the drain

line was also measured. After the field

infiltration studies were completed, ten

cores were taken from Pond 1 for laboratory

examinations. Data from the field and

laboratory studies are summarized in Table 4.

These data show that the moisture control

and density achieved for Pond 1 was excel

lent; moisture contents were 20.0 to 25.0%

averaging 22.1%; side and bottom densities

for Pond 1 averaged 1611 kg/m (100.6 pcf).

Densities for Pond 1 were 1490 kg/m

Initial Cores Initial

Moisture,Wt% 22.1 18.5 0.0

Density, kg/m ,btm

sides

1490 1698 1466

1395

Strength,kPa 1482

Permeability, cm/s

x
IO"6

0.3 0.57 1971

cm/sec (2039

cm/sec infil-

(93.0 pcf) bottom and 1400 kg/m (87.1

pcf) sides. Staff measured infiltratic

rates for Pond 1 averaged 4.1 x 10

cm/sec (4.24 ft/yr) and for Pond 2

averaged 1.971 x

ft/yr) . The 4.1 x 10

tration rate observed for Pond 1

includes evaporation and initial adsorp

tion. Since evaporation rates of 8

mm/day (0.3 in/day) have been recorded

for Anvil Points, the true permeability

should be much lower. Based on the out

flow for the last month of 3.21 cu. ft/

day, the computed permeability was

3.04 x
IO"7

cm/sec (0.304 ft/yr). Cores

taken from Pond 1 confirm the field data;

moisture averaged 18.5%, density averaged

3
1698 kg/m (106 pcf) , unconfined com

pressive strength averaged 1482 kPa (215

psi), permeation rate averaged 5.7 x

10 cm/sec (0.59 ft/yr).

After Pond 2 (light compaction) had

dried thoroughly for several months

following the field infiltration test, a

special test was conducted. The surface

was sprayed with 17,400 . (4600 gallons)

of water to represent a rainfall of 5 cm

(2 in.) in 30 minutes. No seepage

occurred for nearly one full day.

Within two days the seepage stopped.

Only 7 i. (1.85 gal) were collected from

the drain pipe. Essentially all of the

simulated rainfall was lost to absorp

tion and subsequent evaporation. This

indicates that leaching and permeability

may not be a problem for Paraho retorted

shale, even when lightly compacted,

because even heavy rainfall will not

penetrate the pile to significant depths.
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CONCLUSIONS ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The results of these laboratory and field

tests can be summarized as follows:

o Density. Dry shale densities, ranging
3

from 1400 to more than 1600 kg/m (87

to 100 pcf) , can be achieved with

various compactive efforts. The den

sity is not affected significantly by

the addition of moisture before

compaction.

o Permeability. Heavy compactive effort

and optimum water are needed to attain

minimum permeability. Permeability

rates on the order of 1 x cm/s

(0.1 ft/yr) have been achieved both in

the laboratory and in the field.

o Strength. High strengths, 1480 kPa

(215 psi) , are achieved by heavy com

pactive effort and optimum water.

There is a gain in strength with aging.

Various calcium sulfate minerals

found in Paraho retorted shale are

probably responsible for the cement

like character; none of the reactive

oxides (MgO or CaO) have been detected.

o Leaching, autoignition, dusting.

Based upon tests performed during this

research project, retorted shale dis

posal, properly managed, should pose

no problems in these areas.

o Size distribution. The proper balance

of fines and coarse particles found

in the silty gravel Paraho reported

shale is responsible for many of the

beneficial properties which have been

summarized.

These summarized results show that Paraho

retorted shale, properly handled, can be

disposed of in an acceptable manner. With

proper treatment, strengths exceeding those

required for road base material and permea

bilities meeting those required for

impervious retention embankments can be

achieved .

The research described in this paper

was performed at the Department of

Energy's Anvil Points Oil Shale Research

Facility situated on the Naval Oil Shale

Reserves near Rifle, Colorado. This

work was sponsored, in part, by the U.S.

Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines,

under Contract No. J0255004.

Special acknowledgement is given to

Mr. W. M. Stewart, U.S.B.M. He served

as technical liaison during the research

operations and assisted in the prepara

tion of this paper by his review and

comments .

Appreciation is extended to Paraho

Development Corporation and
Woodward-

Clyde Consultants for permission to

present and publish this paper.
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ABSTRACT

Low cost material is needed for grouting aban

doned retorts. Experimental work has shown that a

hydraulic cement can be produced from Lurgi spent

shale by mixing it in a 1:1 weight ratio with lime

stone and heating one hour at 1000 C. With 5%

added gypsum, strengths up to 25.8 MPa are obtained.

This cement could make an economical addition up to

about 10% to spent shale grout mixes, or be used in

ordinary cement applications.

INTRODUCTION

In vertical modified in-situ (VMIS) oil shale

retorting, the resource is processed in the ground.

Large chambers of rubblized oil shale are formed by

mining out about 20 to 40% of the in-place shale

and blasting the balance into the created void.

The mined-out material is brought to the surface

and oil is recovered from it by surface retorting.

The in-place material is pyrolyzed to recover oil,

leaving large numbers of abandoned retort chambers

underground .

This type of oil shale processing may result

in a number of environmental problems including in

situ leaching of the abandoned retorts, low resource

recovery (large pillars are required to support the

overburden), and subsidence. These problems may be

mitigated by filling abandoned retorts with a grout

prepared from spent shale produced during surface

retorting of the mined shale. This would fill the

void space created by mining, thus improving retort

structural strength and stiffness, and reduce retort

permeability to groundwater flow. If sufficient

strength could be developed, it may be possible to

design retorts so that the pillars could be re

torted and resource recovery improved.

Retort Abandonment Environmental Issues

Figure 1 shows in simplified form the relative

positions of the target oil shale layer, the

Mahogany Zone, fractured oil shale artesian aqui

fers, and VMIS retorts and summarizes the resulting

Subsiding ground surface

Abandoned retorts

Ground surface

Piezometric

surface

Upper Aquifer

Mahogany Zone

Lower Aquifer

Pillars

Figure 1. Schematic of in-situ retorts and

aquifers in Piceance Creek Basin,

showing potential for subsidence and

spent shale leaching.

environmental problems--contamination of surface

and ground waters by leaching of in-situ spent

shales and mixing of lower and upper aquifer waters,

overburden cracking and ground subsidence, and low

resource recovery.

The VMIS process requires a thick, continuous,

vertical section of oil shale not interrupted by

significant thicknesses of barren rock (Smith,

1978). Based on commercial designs of industrial

developers, it is apparent that from 90 to 210 m

(300 to 700 ft) of continuous vertical oil shale is

required for the process to be economical. Most of

the resources where necessary geologic conditions

exist are in the Piceance Creek Basin of Colorado

where confined aquifers penetrate the oil-bearing

strata (Weeks et al., 1974). In most of this

region, the Mahogany Zone, which is the target of

VMIS retorting, is 30 to 60 m (100 to 200 ft)

thick. In order to have a sufficiently long verti

cal section of oil shale, the installed retorts

must intersect the stratum immediately above and/or

below the Mahogany Zone where water-bearing zones

exist. Therefore, it will be difficult to locate

VMIS retorts in completely dry zones and a geometry

similar to that shown in Figure 1 will result.
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This manner of locating retorts will create

the potential for water to flow vertically or

horizontally through the retorts. During develop

ment and retorting, aquifers will be dewatered.

Following abandonment, groundwater will re- invade

the aquifers and fill the retorts, leaching spent

shale. The leached material, which includes many

organic and inorganic compounds, can be transported

in the aquifers and ultimately discharged into

streams and springs or withdrawn from wells. Local

streams which receive groundwater inflow are tribu

tary to the Colorado River system where salinity is

already of national and international concern.

If a retort penetrates one aquifer, there will

be a hydraulic gradient in the horizontal direction

across the retort causing horizontal flow through

the retort which will transport leached material

into the aquifer. If a retort penetrates more than

one aquifer and the aquifers are at different heads,

there will also be a vertical hydraulic gradient

causing flow through the retort from one aquifer

to the other. This condition could be more serious

as the vertical gradient resulting from this con

dition could be greater than the horizontal grad

ient; thus the rate of flow through and leachate

transport away from the retort would be greater.

The problem of aquifer and eventual surface

stream pollution by leaching of vertical modified

in-situ retorts in the Piceance Creek Basin has

been quantified by Fox (1979) . This study con

cluded that it could take centuries before signif

icant groundwater degradation would occur, due to

the low flow velocities in many areas of the Basin.

However, the report pointed out that the potential

long-term effects could be serious due to the

critical issue of salinity in the Colorado River

system and the slow self-purification properties

of groundwater aquifers.

Resource recovery in VMIS retorting is poor.

Oil recovery is low and 25 to 50% of the developed

area must be left intact as pillars between retorts

to support the overburden. If sufficient strength

could be developed in abandoned retorts, it might

be possible to design a retorting system so that

pillars could be retorted and resource recovery

improved .

Finally, considerable concern exists over the

long-term stability of abandoned retorts. Computa

tional techniques are inadequate to predict inci

dences of subsidence, and there are presently no

field data available to assess this problem.

(Field experiments have consisted of single, small

retorts while commercial operations may use many

hundreds of very large retorts.)

Backfilling the abandoned retorts with a grout

is a possible solution to these problems. The grout

would improve the strength and stiffness and reduce

the permeability of the abandoned retort. The

increased strength and stiffness would provide pro

tection against subsidence. If adequate strength

could be developed in the retort, it may even be

feasible to extract oil from the pillars between

the retorts, thus improving resource recovery.

The grout would also reduce the permeability of the

abandoned retort by filling the voids. This would

minimize the flow of groundwater through the re

torted area and thus minimize the leaching of

materials from the retorted shale.

The salient feature of the retort backfilling

problem is the volume of voids to be filled.

Depending on the void ratio in the retorts, from

0.23 to 0.37
m3

(8 to 13 ft3) must be filled per

barrel of oil recovered. This requires that a

cheap material be used; because of the large amount

of material involved, freight charges make even

imported waste material, such as Wyoming fly ash,

too expensive to consider. This motivates one to

consider the use of surface retorted spent shale

as a grout material.

Requirements for the grouted retort are perma

nence, low permeability, and adequate strength and

stiffness to satisfy structural requirements.

These properties would be enhanced if the grout

used contained some cementitious material. There

fore we investigated the cementitious properties

of Lurgi spent shale and developed a method to

enhance them.

EXPERIMENTAL

Selection and Evaluation of Raw Material

Lurgi spent shale was selected for evaluation

because this process is under active consideration

for application at both tracts C-a and C-b. It is

also finely ground and contains little residual or

ganic carbon which could interfere with cementing.

A sample of Lurgi spent shale from experimental

run 9 (1976) was obtained through the courtesy of

Amoco Oil Co. (York, 1978). In this run, Colorado

oil shale was retorted at 530C and subsequently

burned at 700C. The sample we studied was

collected from the electrostatic precipitator, so
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it represents the finest size fraction (about 33%)

of spent shale from this process.

Mineralogical analysis by X-ray diffraction

(XRD) showed that the minerals present in the

original shale remained essentially unchanged dur

ing the retorting operation. Properties of Lurgi

spent shale including the mineralogical analysis,

particle size distribution, and elemental analysis

by soft X-ray fluorescence are shown in Table 1.

Cementing characteristics of the shale and the

hydraulic cements prepared from it were evaluated

by ASTM Method C 109. According to the standard

procedure, a cement-sand-water mortar in weight

ratio 1:2.75:0.5 is prepared, 5-cm mortar cubes are

cured in 100% humidity at room temperature, and the

compressive strength of the cubes is measured. A

slightly modified test procedure had to be used in

that a water-cement ratio of 0.625 was needed to

obtain workable mortars from mixtures of Lurgi

spent shale cements and ASTM C 109 standard sand.

The Lurgi spent shale as received had too

little cementing strength to measure by this

method--the cubes broke upon demolding. When

samples of Lurgi spent shale were heated for one

hour at 800, 900, and 1000C, and tested, none of

the samples had any cementing strength. X-ray

diffraction showed that no cementitious calcium

compounds were present in any sample, but that

large amounts of akermanite, CaMgSi0_, a non-

cementing silicate, had been formed.

Addition of Limestone to Raw Mix

From the above, it was obvious that some

changes had to be made in the composition of the

spent shale if hydraulic cement of adequate

strength was to be developed from Lurgi spent shale.

A comparison between chemical analyses of Lurgi

spent shale and a typical portland cement raw mix

showed that for the formation of hydraulic cal

careous compounds, the spent shale has excess SiO-

and MgO and was deficient in CaO. Therefore an

experimental program was planned in which CaCO- was

added to Lurgi spent shale and the mixture heated.

Details of the procedure are presented in Mehta and

Persoff (1980).

Determination of Optimum Calcining Temperature

The first experiment was to determine the

minimum temperature needed to produce hydraulic

compounds in a mixture of limestone and Lurgi spent

shale. A 1:1 by weight mixture was heated at 900,

950, 1000, and 1100C. The resulting clinkers were

ground to a powder, analyzed by XRD for minerals,

and tested by ASTM C 109 for cementing strength.

The results of these tests are shown in Table 2.

These data show that with the added CaCO- (raising

the
CaO-Si02 ratio) no akermanite was formed, and

B-C-S*, an active compound of portland cement, was

formed. Maximum strength was developed at 1000C

even though some undecomposed CaCO, was still

present. This can be attributed to partial loss of

reactivity of the cementitious compound, B-C-S, due

to crystal growth at the higher temperature of heat

treatment. Further experiments were conducted at

1000C.

Determination of Optimum Raw Mix Ratio

The next experiment was conducted to provide

information on the optimum ratio of CaCO, to spent

* Abbreviated formulae used by cement chemists are:

C = CaO, S = Si02, A = AI2O3, F = Fe203.

Thus, for example, C4AF = 4CaO-Al203-Fe203.

Table 1. Properties of Lurgi spent shale as received.

Mineral analysis Elemental analys
is,%b

Particle size
,

oC

analysis, %

Quartz present Na20 2.3 > 30.3 ym 0.6

Calcite present MgO 7.5 17.9-30.3 ym 2.1

Dolomite present A123 7.2 10.0-17.9 ym 4.9

Feldspar present
Si02 32.0 6.6-10.0 ym 9.0

Free lime not detected CaO 21.8 3.94-6.6 ym 25.7

Fe23 2.7 > 3.94 ym 57.7

Ignition loss

(mainly carbonat

20.0

5)

a) by X-ray diffraction.

b) by X-ray fluorescence elements are expressed as oxides.

c) analysis supplied by Lurgi.
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Table 2. Mineralogical analysis and compressive

strength of cements made by one hour heat

treatment of a mixture of equal parts by
weight of CaCO and spent shale.

Minerals Temperature of heat treatment

present

900C 950C 1000C 1100C

Akermanite N N N N

C3S N N N N

B-C2S W W M M

C3A w W W W

CaCO. vs s W N

28-day com 6.4 9.7 18.8 14.5

pressive
b

strength, MPa

a) by X-ray diffraction.

b) by modified ASTM C 109.

N=none W=weak M=medium S=strong VS=very strong

shale which would yield cements of good strengths

when mixtures were heated at 1000C. Weight ratios

ranging from 0.5:1 to 2:1 were tested.

The results of mineralogical analyses, free

CaO determination, and compressive strength tests

of the cements of this series are shown in Table 3.

The XRD data are also illustrated in Figure 2 for

some of the mixtures. The compressive strength data

indicated that for the 1000C heat treatment, the

1:1 mixture represents the optimum composition.

Under moist curing conditions at ambient temperature

the cement made from this composition continued to

develop strength up to the test age of 90 days which

shows the long-term stability of the products of

this cement in moist environments.

Figure 2 shows that the 1 : 1 mixture produced

the greatest amounts of desired compounds, 6-C-S

and C_A, upon heating, while more CaCO- resulted

in the presence of excess uncombined CaO. This

extra CaO results in unsoundness of the cement,

caused by delayed hydration and expansion which

disrupts setting. This is reflected in lower

strengths shown in Table 3. Therefore the 1:1

mixture at 1000C produces the best cement.

Further experiments were performed using this ratio

and temperature.

Effect of Water Reduction and Gypsum Addition

As mentioned above, in order to obtain mortars

with desired flow characteristics, it was necessary

to use a higher water-cement ratio than specified by

ASTM C 109. It was however possible to use a water-

cement ratio which was almost equal to the one in the

standard procedure when the standard ASTM C 109 sand

was replaced by a coarser sand. Thus, a change in

the water-cement ratio from 0.625 to 0.52 in the mor

tar containing the 1:1 cement composition resulted in

a corresponding gain in compressive strength which

increased from 17.9 to 21.7 MPa.

Table 3. Mineralogical analysis, free lime, and compressive strength of cements

made by heat treatment of various proportions of CaCO, and Lurgi spent

shale, 1 hr @ 1000C.

Minerals present

2:1

CaCO,: spent shale ratio by weight

1.75:1 1.5:1 1.25:1 1:1 0.75:1 0.5:1 0:1

CaCO.

Akermanite

c3s

e-c2s

C3A

CaO

VS vs w W N N N N

N N N N N N M VS

N N N N N N N N

W W M M M M W N

w w M M M M W N

s s S S W N N N

Free CaO 12.2 9.0 7.9 6.0 3.1 1.5 0.64 0

28-day compressive

strength,
MPac

5.8 8.3 8.3 6.1 17.9 NA poor nil

a) by X-ray diffraction.

b) by ASTM C 114.

c) by modified ASTM C 109.

N=none W=weak M=medium

S=strong VS=very strong
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Figure 2. X-ray diffraction patterns of cements

produced by heating limestone and Lurgi

spent shale at 1000C for 1 hr. Lime

stone-spent shale ratios range from

0.75:1 to 1.5:1.

Since the presence of gypsum in portland cement

is known to accelerate early strengths, the 28-day

strength of the 1:1 cement was also measured after

addition of 5 percent gypsum. Using the coarse sand

and a water-cement ratio of 0.52, this cement had a

28-day strength of 25.8 MPa, compared to 21.7 without

gypsum.

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS FOR RETORT ABANDONMENT AND

OTHER APPLICATIONS

The hydraulic cement described here could be

used for plugging abandoned in-situ retorts, for

on-site construction (buildings, treatment facil

ities, headframe, etc.) or sold outside of the oil

shale region. This would minimize the amount of

spent shale for disposal and lower the capital

costs of an in-situ plant by providing a cheap con

struction material.

The Lurgi cement is projected to cost about

$22 per Mg of cement or about a factor of three

less than portland cement. The lower cost is due

to the consumption of less energy and the use of

smaller quantities of raw materials in the process.

Less CaCO, goes into a ton of Lurgi spent shale

cement than into a ton of portland cement, so less

thermochemical energy is needed to decompose CaCO,

and produce CaO. The lower temperature of cal

cining (1000C rather than 1400-1500C) also saves

energy. Less energy is used grinding raw materials

since less limestone is needed and the spent shale

is already a powder. The clinker produced is

softer than portland cement clinker, and requires

less energy for final grinding. And finally, the

Lurgi spent shale is a waste material which may be

difficult or expensive to dispose of.

Even though the cost of Lurgi spent shale is

lower than portland cement, it is still too high to

fill 100% of the voids in an abandoned in-situ

retort. About 220 to 350 kg of grout are needed

per barrel of oil recovered to fill all of the

voids. At $22 per Mg, this would cost $4.84 to

$7.70 per barrel of oil for the material alone.

However, such a grout could be used to form a plug

in the retort, filling some fraction of the voids,

or it could be used as an admixture in a slurry of

spent shale or other lower cost grout. For example,

replacing 10% of the grout material (untreated Lurgi

spent shale) by Lurgi spent shale cement would in

crease the cost of the grouting operation by $0.48

to $0.77 per barrel. This level of addition appears

reasonable and may be necessary to meet the perme

ability, permanence, and structural requirements for

grouted retorts.
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Shale Oil Products as Replacements

for Petroleum Counterparts in Pavement Applications

by

H. Plancher, 6. Miyake and J. C. Petersen

ABSTRACT

Recent laboratory results showed that certain

fractions from shale oil exhibit some physical

properties that are superior to their petroleum

counterparts when utilized in asphalt pavements.

Fractions studied were a shale oil asphalt obtained

by vacuum distillation of a heavy oil, a basic

nitrogen concentrate obtained as a byproduct from

the experimental refining of shale oil, and a

342-382C (648-720F) shale oil distillate.

Shale oil
asphalt-

aggregate adsorption studies

showed that higher concentrations of asphalt compo

nents were adsorbed by the aggregate and that lesser

amounts of the strongly adsorbed components were

displaced from the aggregate by water than in simi

lar studies involving petroleum asphalts. Shale oil

asphalt-

aggregate mixtures were more resistant to

moisture damage than petroleum-

derived mixtures.

Addition of 0.5 percent of a basic nitrogen concen

trate to a petroleum
asphalt-

aggregate mixture

greatly reduced its susceptibility to moisture

damage. In a previous study, a shale oil distillate

fraction used as a recycling agent for aged petrole

um asphalt produced results comparable to those with

a petroleum-derived commercial recycling agent.

These results, together with the actual field

performance of a 27-year-old pavement constructed

with shale oil residues, clearly show that certain

of shale oil's least desirable products from an

energy viewpoint have promising potential in extend

ing the useful life of our nation's highways and

streets. The use of shale oil products in this

vital application would enhance the economics of a

shale oil industry and would free equivalent amounts

of more energy-desirable petroleum counterparts for

use as fuels.

INTRODUCTION

Our increasing dependence on foreign crude oil

has created an urgency to develop replacements for

petroleum products from other sources of fossil

fuels such as shale oil, coal and tar sands. One of

the petroleum products now facing shortages, partly

because of increasing diversion of petroleum resi

dues to transportation fuels, is paving asphalts.

In 1978, the paving industry spent between $8

and $10 billion for construction and maintenance of

roadways and used almost 27 million metric tons of

petroleum-derived asphalt.
Twenty-

seven million

metric tons of asphalt represent the energy equi

valent of about 3 percent of the U.S. crude oil

consumption, over 79000 m3 (500,000 barrels per

day), that is being diverted to nonenergy use.

Recent studies at Texas A&M University spon

sored by the Laramie Energy Technology Center showed

that asphalt prepared from shale oil had unusual

properties when used to replace petroleum-derived

asphalts as pavement binders (Button 1978, 1980).

The present study supplements and extends the Texas

study by providing insight into the reasons for some

of the unusual performance properties imparted to

bituminous concrete mixtures by using products

derived from shale oil. Successful future applica

tion of shale-oil-derived materials in pavements

should reduce our dependence on petroleum products,

find uses for byproducts of shale oil upgrading, and

improve the performance characteristics of bitumi

nous concrete pavements. To answer
performance-

re

lated questions regarding the use of shale oil

products in pavement applications, we 1) studied the

bonding characteristics of a shale oil asphalt

coated aggregate surface by analyzing the chemical

components adsorbed on the mineral aggregate surface

and their subsequent displacement from the surface

by water; 2) analyzed a 27-year-old pavement that

was constructed using shale oil residues; and 3)

confirmed the test results from the bonding studies

using a model experiment. In a previous study, a

shale oil distillate fraction used as a recycling

agent for aged petroleum asphalt produced results

comparable to those with a petroleum-derived commer

cial recycling agent (Wilson 1979). Results from

these studies have shown that certain products and

byproducts from shale oil that are least desirable

for use as fuel have promising potential as materi-
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als for building and in extending the useful life of

our nation's highways and streets.

dried by refluxing for 8 hours over calcium hydride

before final distillation through a Vigreaux column.

EXPERIMENTAL Procedures.

Materials

Aggregates. -

Hoi limestone, native to the

Washington, D. C.
, area, was supplied by the Federal

Highway Administration (FHWA) Materials Division.

This aggregate, used in previous studies (Ensley

1972, Petersen 1974, Plancher 1977-A, 1977-B), was

crushed in a Bico-Braun disk grinder equipped with

ceramic plates. The crushed aggregate was wet

screened without surfactants to 0.417 to 0.833 mm

(20-35 mesh size), rinsed with distilled water, and

dried at 150C (302F) for 24 hours. Precrushed

quartzite aggregate was obtained from the University

of Wyoming. This aggregate was from the same source

as had been used to construct a portion of 1-80 near

Walcott Junction, east of Rawlins, Wyoming.

Shale Oil Pavement Samples. - Several chunks

from a pavement constructed 27 years ago, using

shale oil residue as a pavement binder, were ob

tained from the Anvil Points road near Rifle, Colo

rado.

Shale Oil Asphalt. - An AC-5 viscosity-graded

shale oil asphalt was prepared by vacuum distilla

tion of a shale oil residue produced from Colorado

oil shale by the gas combustion process (Button

1978).

Shale Oil Basic Nitrogen Concentrate. - A

sample of a shale oil basic nitrogen concentrate

produced as a byproduct from the experimental re

fining of a partially hydrogenated Paraho shale oil

was obtained from Suntech, Inc.

Petroleum Asphalts. - Four extensively studied

asphalts (Weiborn 1966, Schmidt 1966, Hal stead 1966,

Ensley 1972, Petersen 1974, Plancher 1977-A, 1977-B)

of widely varying composition and identified by code

numbers B-2959, B-3036, B-3051, and B-3602 were

supplied by FHWA, Materials Division.

Solvents.
- Reagent-grade solvents were used

throughout this study. Benzene and pyridine were

Preparation of Asphalt-Coated Aggregates. -

Ag

gregates were coated with shale oil or petroleum

asphalts using various weight percentages of asphalt

as indicated in the tables. Samples of the asphalt

and aggregate were individually preheated at 150C

(302F) for 1 and 3 hours, respectively, before

mixing them in an evaporating dish. The coated

aggregate was held at 150C (302F) in an oven for

4.5 hours with occasional stirring; the oven was

shut off, and the samples in the oven were slowly

cooled to ambient temperature. Coated aggregates

were stored in the dark at ambient temperature for

62 hours before further treatment.

A slight modification of the above procedure

was used if small quantities of
organic-

type addi

tives were used. The desired quantity of additive

was accurately weighed into an evaporation dish

containing the asphalt, and the resulting mixture

was dissolved in benzene or toluene to provide a

homogenous solution. The solvent was removed by

evaporation under a stream of nitrogen. [Final

traces of solvent are removed during the 1-hour

pre-mix heat treatment at 150C (302F).]

Isolation of the Nonadsorbed Shale Oil Fraction

(NA). - Asphalt-coated aggregate was transferred as

a benzene slurry into a separatory funnel that

contained a glass wool plug between the coated

aggregate and the stopcock. The coated aggregate

was washed by slowly percolating cold benzene

through the aggregate bed without agitation until

the benzene extract became colorless. The
benzene-

soluble fraction (NA) was centrifuged to remove

aggregate fines, and the fraction was recovered by

solvent removal in a rotary film evaporator at 92C

(198F) and 0.3 kPa (2 torr). Similiar procedures

were used to recover the benzene solubles from the

27-year-old pavement after it had been predried at

60C (140F) overnight.

Isolation of Materials Strongly Adsorbed on the

Aggregate Surface but Displaceable by Water

(SA/WD). - The benzene-
washed aggregate particles

from the above extraction were dried overnight at

30C (86F) at 8 to 13 kPa (60 to 100 torr) and
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transferred to a glass vessel containing distilled

water. Pressure within the vessel was slowly re

duced to 0.3 kPa (2 torr), and this pressure was

maintained until gas bubbles ceased to appear in the

5-cm (2-inch) water layer above the aggregate sur

face (about 45 minutes). The reduced pressure was

maintained for an additional
half-hour before re

turning the vessel and its contents to atmospheric

pressure. After this vacuum
water-

saturation pro

cedure, the submerged aggregate was frozen for 21

hours at -11C (12F) and then heated for 24 hours

at 60C (140F).

Following the freeze-thaw, heat-treat condi

tioning, the contents in the glass vessel were

transferred to a separatory funnel and the water was

drained from the aggregate. Two separate 500-ml

volumes of benzene were slowly percolated through

the wet aggregate to remove the SA/WD components

that were not water soluble but that were displaced

from the aggregate surface by the water treatment;

the benzene washes were combined with the water in

itially drained from the aggregate. The water was

then removed from the combined water-benzene mixture

using the benzene-water azeotrope. The resulting

benzene solution contained the strongly adsorbed

asphaltic material displaced from the aggregate

surface by water (SA/WD).

Isolation of Materials Strongly Adsorbed on the

Aggregate Surface not Displaceable by Water

(SA/NWD). - The strongly adsorbed material that

remained on the aggregate surface after the water

treatment was removed by an
8-hour pyridine extrac

tion of the aggregate in a modified Soxhlet extrac

tor (Plancher 1977-A, 1977-B). Both the SA/WD and

the SA/NWD fractions were concentrated by solvent

removal in a rotary film evaporator and were fil

tered through a
0.9- to 1.4-micron fritted glass

funnel before final solvent removal in the evapo

rator as stated earlier. Trace amounts of pyridine

remaining in the SA/NWD extract were removed by

adding benzene and repeating the solvent-removal

procedure until the pyridine odor was undetectable.

The total removal of benzene and pyridine in the

recovered fractions was established by the absence

of infrared absorption bands at 670 and 698 cm ,

respectively, in carbon disulfide solution.

Analytical Methods. -

Ketones, carboxylic

acids, dicarboxylic anhydrides, and 2-quinolone

types were quantitatively determined by a differ

ential infrared spectrometric technique previously

described (Petersen 1975). Sulfoxide concentrations

were determined from the area of the 1030 cm

infrared absorption band (Plancher 1977-A). Phe

nolic -OH and pyrrolic -NH concentrations were

determined by selective chemical reaction and dif

ferential infrared spectroscopy using procedures

similar to those previously developed. Both -NH and

-OH groups form a hydrogen bonding band at 3300 cm

in tetrahydrofuran. The area under the band attri

buted to the NH functional group was obtained by

reacting the sample with sodium hydroxide and ob

taining a differential spectrum with the untreated

sample. The area attributed to the -OH group was

obtained by difference. Molar absorptivities used

in the calculations of the concentrations of the

phenolic -OH and the pyrrolic -NH were 1.45 x
104

liters/ mole.
cm2

and 1.54 x
104 liters/mole. cm2,

respectively.

Nitrogen content in the respective samples was

determined on an
Antek* Model 720 chemi luminescent

nitrogen analyzer.

Preparation of
Asphalt-Aggregate Briqu

ets.
- Briquets used in the water susceptibility

test (WST) (Plancher 1980) were 19.05 mm (0.750

inches) thick, 41.33 mm (1.627 inches) in diameter

and weighed approximately 50 grams. To prepare a

briquet 19.05 mm (0.750 inches) thick, a trial test

briquet is first fabricated and its thickness mea

sured. The required amount of mixture can then be

calculated using proportion relationships. Briqu

ets were prepared by the following procedure. Place

an evaporating dish containing about 60-g of as

phalt-aggregate mixture in a 150C (302F) oven and

heat the mixture exactly 20 minutes. Quickly weigh

the calculated amount of mixture into the briquet

mold, insert the ram into the cylinder, and compact

the mixture at 2812 kg (6200 pounds).

After compaction, the briquet is carefully

extruded from the mold and separated from the ram-

briquet-base plate interface by applying a gentle

snapping action at the briquet interfaces.

"Mention of specific brand names or models of equip

ment is made for information only and does not imply

endorsement by the Department of Energy.
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Water Susceptibility Test. - After the briquet

was cured for 3 days at ambient temperature, it was

placed on a plastic stress pedestal inside a jar.

Enough distilled water was added to totally submerge

the briquet, and the sealed jar was placed in a

refrigerator at -11C (12F) for 24 hours. The jars

were removed from the refrigerator, thawed in warm

water, and placed in an oven at 60C (140F) for 24

hours. The jars were then removed from the oven,

and the briquets examined for the appearance of

cracks. If no cracks were visible, freeze-thaw

cycles were repeated until cracks were evident. The

final test result was the number of freeze-thaw

cycles required to induce cracking in the briquet.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data from the Texas A&M study showed that

Marshall specimens of typical road mixtures prepared

from shale oil asphalts had superior resistance to

physical property loss during the water
immersion-

compression test and exhibited greater flexibility

at subambient temperatures than a petroleum asphalt

control (Button 1978, 1980). Other studies in our

laboratory involving petroleum asphalts strongly

suggest that petroleum asphalts containing basic

nitrogen type compounds such as pyridines and qui no

li nes also produced
asphalt-

aggregate mixtures that

were resistant to moisture damage. These observa

tions coupled with the knowledge that pyridine and

quinoline type compounds occur in shale oil prompted

the following laboratory study.

Laboratory Study of the Adsorption of Shale Oil

Asphalt Components on Mineral Aggregate and Their

Subsequent Displacement by Water

This laboratory study was designed to establish

what types of shale oil components were strongly

adsorbed on a mineral aggregate surface and how

resistant they were to displacement by water. A

mixture of 5 percent by weight of the shale oil

asphalt on 0.417-0.833 mm (20-35) mesh aggregate was

desorbed to obtain the NA, SA/WD, and SA/NWD frac

tions as detailed in the procedures section.

Data in Table 1 show that 0.248 percent of the

total asphalt was found in the SA fraction (calcula

ted values from the SA/WD and SA/NWD fractions).

This compares with an average of 0.160 percent for

four different petroleum asphalts on the same aggre

gate (Plancher 1977-B). Further, only 0.014 percent

of the total shale oil (5.7 percent of the SA frac

tion) was displaced by water, compared to 0.022

percent for the petroleum asphalts (13.8 percent of

the SA fraction) (Plancher 1977-B). Thus, more

material was found in the SA fraction using the

shale oil asphalt than when using petroleum as

phalts, and correspondingly less of the SA shale oil

fraction was displaced from the aggregate by water.

This indicates that the shale oil asphalt formed a

stronger bond with Hoi limestone that was more

resistant to water than did the petroleum asphalts.

Although the data in Table 1 show that the

total nitrogen was not significantly concentrated in

any one of the SA fractions; treatment of the

TABLE 1.
- Chemical analysis of shale oil asphalt components adsorbed on Hoi limestone

and their displacement by water

Concentration, mol/1 iter

Asphalt or

fraction

-WTT

of

total

asphalt

Total

N,
wt %

Pyrrolic Phenolic

NH OH Ketones

Original shale

oil asphalt 100 4.01

NA1 fraction 99.75 4.01

SA/WD2 fraction 0.014 3.91

SA/NWD4 fraction 0.234 4.37

SA5 fraction 0.248 4.35
_

Nonadsorbed

2Strongly adsorbed, water displaced

3Not detectable

4Strongly adsorbed, not water
displaced

5Total strongly adsorbed (calculated values from SA/WD and SA/NWD fractions)

Car- Dicar-

boxylic boxylic Sulf- 2-Quino-

acids anhydrides oxides Tones

0.5

0.5
N.D.3

0.10

0.094

0.75

N.D.

1.0

0.94

0.44

1.1

trace

0.78

0.74

trace

0.026

0.08

0.22

0.212

0.015

0.07

0.38

0.20

0.210

0.025

0.025

N.D.

N.D.

0.045

0.045

0.62

0.12

0.148
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SA/NWD fraction with hydrochloric acid (HC1) indi

cated that basic nitrogen compounds reactive to HC1

were concentrated in this fraction. This conclusion

is based on an almost complete shift of the

1600 cm infrared band to almost 1625 cm fol

lowing the acid treatment. The C=N band for basic

nitrogen occurs in the 1600 cm region. Treatment

of the NA fraction with HC1 produced a much smaller

change in the 1600 cm band than for the SA/NWD

fraction. Because the SA/NWD fraction accounts for

most of the nitrogen in the SA fraction, we conclude

that the major portion of the nitrogen compounds

involved in the
asphalt-

aggregate bond are of the

basic nitrogen compound types.

Additional insight into the role of nitrogen

compounds in the shale oil asphalt-Hoi limestone

bond is gained by examining the SA/WD fraction.

Although the percent nitrogen in this fraction is

nearly the same as in all other fractions, this

fraction is high in 2-qui nol ones (0.62 moles/liter)

which account for 22 percent of the nitrogen in the

fraction. Although the 2-qui nol ones are a major

type displaced by water, they account for only 1.1

percent of the total nitrogen in the SA/WD fraction.

Carboxylic acids are concentrated eightfold in

the SA fraction compared to the NA fraction, and the

concentration of acids in the SA/WD fraction is only

about one-third that in the SA/NWD fraction. These

results are in opposition to data obtained using

petroleum asphalts (Plancher 1977-B) in which car

boxylic acids were highly concentrated on the aggre

gate surface but were readily displaced from the

aggregate surface by water. Also, the concentration

of pyrrolic NH in SA/NWD fraction was one-fifth that

of the the original shale oil asphalt. These pyr

rolic NH materials were not expected to be found in

the SA/NWD fraction because of their weak-bonding

characteristics. This implies that the weakly

bonding pyrrolic NH and the carboxylic acids found

in the SA/NWD fraction are not actively involved in

the bonding process with the Hoi limestone but are

associated with polyfunctional molecules bonded to

the aggregate by basic nitrogen functionality.

Thus, the much higher ratio of basic nitrogen to

carboxylic acids involved in the bonding process

with shale oil asphalts compared to typical petrole

um asphalts is believed to be the major factor

contributing to the superior moisture damage resis

tance of pavement mixtures prepared from shale oil

asphalts.

Analysis of Binder Recovered from Anvil Points Road

The shale-oil -derived asphalt binder from a

still-serviceable 27-year-old pavement sample from

Anvil Points, Colo., was selectively desorbed using

procedures previously described for the laboratory

study. The pavement sample prior to extraction

showed no visual evidence of water stripping of the

binder, even though the pavement core came from an

area where a natural bog occurred. Before extrac

tion, the pavement chunks were broken into smaller

fragments and dried overnight at 60C (140F) to

ensure that no residual moisture remained in the

fragments. Considerable difficulty was encountered

during the recovery of the benzene-soluble (NA)

fraction because the shale oil constituents had

limited solubility in cold benzene. Other fractions

were obtained as described earlier.

Chemical analyses of the three fractions are

shown in Table 2. The SA/WD fraction was high in

nitrogen, a result not expected because basic-type

nitrogen compounds were suspected of being associa

ted with moisture-resistant mixtures and should be

found in the SA/NWD fraction. This anomaly is

partially explained by the high concentration of

TABLE 2. - Chemical analysis of Anvil Points shale oil road core binder extracts

Concentration, mol/1 iter

Wt. % of

"

Dicar-

total Total boxylic

Binder,
pave-

N, Pyrrolic Phenolic Ke- Carboxylic acids
anhy- 2-Qui no-

fraction ment wt % NH OH tones Free Salts Total drides Tones

T74 0.045 0.029 0.074 0.124 0.036

1.3 0.16 0.03 0.19 0.276 0.14

1.7 0.044 0.087 0.13 0.18 0.085

1Nonadsorbed
~"

" ~ ~ ~

2Strongly adsorbed, water displaced

3Strongly adsorbed, not water displaced

NA1 4.35 2.70 0.6 0.15

SA/WD2 0.13 5.84 0.4 0.46

SA/NWD3 0.49 3.40 0.7 0.39
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2-qui nol ones and carboxylic acids in the SA/WD

fraction. Previous studies showed that both types

are readily displaced from an aggregate surface by

water (Plancher 1977-B). Because pyrrolic NH is

known to form weak hydrogen bonds, the pyrrolic NH

groups in the fraction may have been molecularly

associated with molecules containing functional

groups not affected by water. Surprisingly, the

SA/WD fraction was an oily liquid, and this indi

cates that the components displaced by the water

treatment are relatively low molecular weight ma

terials. The presence of low-molecular-weight

materials was not apparent in the SA/NWD fraction.

The SA/NWD fraction was a brittle solid and

showed a high percentage of carboxylic acids present

as carboxylic acid salts. Carboxylate salts often

occur in the SA/WD fraction of petroleum asphalts.

Whether their presence in the shale oil SA/NWD

fraction is a function of their insolubility in

benzene or of a strong bond formation with the

aggregate surface is not known. Appreciable amounts

of phenolic OH and pyrrolic NH were found in the

SA/NWD fraction, but only small amounts of pyrrolic

NH have been found in the corresponding fraction

from petroleum asphalts. Finally, the SA/NWD frac

tion was higher in nitrogen than the NA fraction,

which is consistent with previous observations that

basic nitrogen compounds are strongly adsorbed on

aggregate surfaces.

Evaluation of Briquets Prepared from Petroleum-
and

Shale Oil -Derived Asphalts

Data in Table 3 show how a water-susceptibility

test (WST) was used to evaluate the resistance of

TABLE 3. - Evaluation of briquets prepared

from petroleum and shale oil -derived asphalts

Petroleum
" " ~

Briquet2 CycTes to
asphalts1

weight, g failure

B-2959 50 I

B-3036 50 2

B-3051 50 7

B-3602 50 23

Shale oil

asphalt

Shale oil 50 >18

1AsphaTts obtained from FHWA

2A11 briquets prepared using 5 percent asphalts

and 95 percent Hoi limestone

3Water used in the test became highly colored

after testing and briquet turned from black

to brown

several asphalt-aggregate mixtures prepared from

petroleum and shale oil -derived asphalts to moisture

damage using the same aggregate (Hoi limestone) in

each test. Comparison between the number of freeze-

thaw cycles required to induce failure in petroleum

vs shale oil asphalt briquets clearly show that the

shale oil briquet was more resistant to moisture

damage than its petroleum counterparts. The shale

oil briquet showed no signs of failure after 18

freeze-thaw cycles, after which the test was termi

nated. These results support the previous observa

tions that shale-oiT-derived asphalt forms a strong

er bond that is more resistant to moisture damage

than petroTeum asphalts.

Effect of Basic Nitrogen Compounds on Reducing

Moisture Damage AsphaTt-Aggregate Mixtures

As mentioned earTier, there was sufficient

evidence to suspect that the basic nitrogen-type

compounds in shale oil contribute significantly to

the increased resistance of bituminous concrete

mixtures to moisture damage. Thus, two experiments

were designed to further investigate this possi

bility. The first experiment involved adding trace

amounts of a shale oil basic nitrogen concentrate to

a petroleum
asphalt-

aggregate mixture and determin

ing if the resultant mixtures were more resistant to

moisture damage. In the second experiment, the

aggregate was pretreated with pyridine before coat

ing it with asphalt. Briquets prepared from the

various mixtures were evaluated by the WST.

The WST results in Table 4 show that a petrole

um asphalt-quartzite aggregate briquet developed

cracks after one freeze-thaw cycle. The addition of

trace amounts of the shale oil basic nitrogen concen

trate to the mixture resulted in an increase from

one to five freeze-thaw cycles before the briquets

developed cracks. This is a significant increase

and demonstrates that the basic-
type nitrogen

com-

TABLE 4. - Effect of adding shale oil

nitrogen concentrate to briquets prepared from
~

petroleum
asphalt-

aggregate mixtures

Asphalt

B-3051

.

Wt..
Additive

Shale oil

JL
Aggregate

Quartzite

Cycles to

failure

5.00 0 (Control)
4.95 0.05

4.75 0.25

4.50 0.50

95

95

95

95
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pounds may be responsible for the increased resist

ance to moisture damage.

In the second experiment aggregate pretreated

with pyridine was obtained by Soxhlet extracting Hoi

limestone with pyridine for several hours, dried at

220C (428F), and coated with asphalt B-3051 using

the prescribed coating procedures. Results from the

water susceptibility test on briquets made from this

mixture showed that the cycles to failure increased

from seven for the untreated aggregate to greater

than twenty for the treated aggregate. The test was

terminated at 20 cycles.

Results from these two experiments support our

proposition that basic-type nitrogen compounds,

probably of the pyridine or quinoline types, are

important constitutents in asphalts; syncrudes that

contain these types should have a beneficial effect

in reducing the sensitivity of bituminous concrete

mixtures to moisture damage.

Potential Use of a Shale Oil Distillate as a Rejuve

nating Agent Recycling of Aged Petroleum Pave

ments

The recycling of aged asphalt pavements is a

rapidly developing practice that offers significant

energy-

saving, conservation, and environmental

advantages over new construction. Current recycling

practices involve adding a rejuvenating agent to an

aged bituminous concrete mixture so that the agent

restores the viscoelastic properties of the mixture

to a predetermined value. These agents are general

ly obtained as a byproduct from the lube-oil re

fining process, and their function in the recycling

process is to redisperse the asphaltenes in the

asphaltic binder. The agents should also restore

the compatibility or the molecular balance of the

modified binder so that it possesses good aging

characteristics.

Wilson and co-workers (Wilson 1980) recently

completed an engineering study using various syn

crude liquids as rejuvenating agents. A shale oil

distillate having a boiling range between 342 and

382C (648-720F) was prepared because this distil

late had viscoelastic properties similar to those of

the commercial additives which were used as con

trols. Their study showed that in most instances

the shale oil distillate performed as well as the

commercial agents.

CONCLUSIONS

Previous hypotheses that basic-type nitrogen

compounds may be responsible for increased resis

tance of bituminous concrete mixtures to moisture

damage were strengthened by this study. Various

experiments utilizing selected shale oil fractions

known to contain the desired types of basic nitrogen

compounds showed that (1) these compounds could

compete successfully with carboxylic acids for the

aggregate surface bonding sites (in previous stu

dies, acids were preferentially adsorbed on the

aggregate surfaces) and (2) shale oil-derived as

phalts or the addition of basic nitrogen compounds

to asphalt-

aggregate mixtures significantly reduced

the susceptibility of the pavement mixtures to

moisture damage.

These results, together with actual field

performance of a 27-year-old pavement constructed

with shale oil residues, show that shale oil pro

ducts have promising potential in pavement applica

tions. Some of these products are considered to be

the the least desirable products for utilization as

fuels but may be important products in extending the

useful life of our nation's highways and streets.

The use of shale oil products in this vital applica

tion would enhance the economics of a shale oil

industry by utilizing these less fuel desirable

components in nonfuel uses and make available equi

valent amounts of more energy desirable petroleum

counterparts for use as fuels.
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DETERMINATION OF PROCESS YIELD FOR OIL SHALE

RETORTING USING OIL ANALYSIS BY CAPILLARY

COLUMN CHROMATOGRAPHY
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Livermore, CA 94550

ABSTRACT

A method is described for determining the oil

yield from a combustion retort using only the

capillary column chromatogram of the oil. The

heating rate and/or retorting temperature and the

resulting yield loss by oil coking is determined

from the 1-alkene/n-alkane ratios. The amount of

combustion and associated cracking is determined

from naphthalene/straight-chain hydrocarbon ratios.

The utility of this method is demonstrated using

oil samples from several large-scale retorting

operations. The possibility of using the oil mist

from an in-situ retort for an on-line determination

of the current retort performance is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

One of the challenges of oil shale retorting is

to determine the nature and extent of undesirable

reactions which decrease oil yield. The ethene/

ethane ratio has been used extensively as an indi

cator of retorting conditions (Jacobson, Decora,

and Cook 1976; Campbell, Koskinas, Gallegos, and

Gregg 1978; Raley 1979a, 1979b_). Degradation of

oil at low temperatures (<400C) to predominantly

solid products (coking) produces low ethene/ethane

ratios. Degradation of oil at high temperatures

( > 500C) to predominantly gaseous products

(cracking and combustion) produces high ethene/

ethane ratios.

In modified-in-situ or true-in-situ combustion

retorting, the presence of large blocks of oil

shale causes decreased oil yield by coking, crack

ing, and combustion. Because of heat transfer

limitations, large blocks heat slowly causing low

effective retorting temperatures and intraparticle

oil-yield loss by coking. If the thermal gradient

within the particle is large, oil produced near the

center of the block can crack (forming mostly gas)

as it travels to the hot block surface. More

Important, the oil emerging from the block will

enter a gas stream which is possibly 200C

hotter than the block surface (Raley 1979b_) due to

gas-solid heat transfer limitations. This gas

stream may also contain oxygen. High- temperature

oil-yield loss in the gas stream may occur by both

combustion and cracking.

The probability that both high temperature

(cracking and combustion) and low temperature

(coking) processes will occur during in-situ re

torting causes a major limitation in using the

ethene/ethane ratio as a diagnostic. Low ratios

produced by intraparticle coking will be negated by

high ratios produced by interparticle combustion

and associated cracking. In this case, use of the

ethene/ethane ratio alone may, give a substantial

underestimation of oil -yield loss.

Because of these limitations, we have been

investigating additional methods for determining

oil-yield losses in combustion retorts. In this

paper we report a new method based on capillary

column gas chromatography for determining both high

temperature and low temperature losses. We have

identified indicator compounds which are selective

ly sensitive to coking and combustion plus cracking.

Coking losses are determined from the Cg to C,g
1-alkene/n-alkane ratios. This first aspect of our

work is an extension of previous work (Coburn and

others 1978; Evans and Campbell 1979). Combustion

and associated cracking losses are determined from

naphthalene/straight-chain-hydrocarbon ratios. This

second aspect draws heavily upon infrared, GC/MS and

13
C NMR results to be published later (Burnham and

others 1980).

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL BASIS FOR THE METHOD

The overall oil yield in a fixed-bed combustion

retort is a product of the sweep efficiency and the

local oil yield (Gregg and Campbell 1980). The

sweep efficiency measures the fraction of the shale

contacted by the retorting front and depends on

retort geometry and permeability distribution. The

local oil yield represents the oil yield from the
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shale that is actually retorted and hence depends

on the chemistry of the retorting process. The

method developed here measures only the local oil

yield. Independent measurement of the sweep

efficiency is required to determine the total

retort oil yield.

Over the past several years we have developed

simple chemical mechanisms for the organic and

inorganic reactions occurring in oil shale

retorting (Campbell and Burnham 1979; Burnham

1979). The part of this work most relevant to oil

production is shown in figure 1. Campbell and

co-workers (Campbell, Koskinas, and Stout 1978;

Campbell, Koskinas, Stout and Coburn 1978) have

shown that the normalized rate of oil generation

can be represented well by a single first-order

rate expression over the range of heating rates

from 0.03 to 2C/min. However, the amount of oil

obtained decreases significantly with a decrease in

the heating rate. This decreased oil yield is

attributed to liquid-phase polymerization and

condensation reactions which are enhanced by long

residence times of the liquid oil in the hot

shale. Reduction of the liquid-phase residence

time by increased heating rates will reduce coking

losses. Low alkene/alkane ratios in the gas and

oil are symptomatic of these coking losses (Coburn

and others 1978; Evans and Campbell 1979). The

nitrogen content of the oil also decreases with

coking (Stout and others 1976).

Oil generation

(Kerogen- Bitumen)

Oil coking
v

*- Oil {&,v, g) + Gas + Char

Oil():

k

Oil (v) - Oil produced

-*?

mostly coke (coke/gas
= 3/1)

Oil cracking

Oil (v, g) mostly gas (coke/gas
= 1/3)

Oil combustion

Oil (v, g) +Of COx + H20

Figure 1: Mechanism for oil generation and

degradation developed at Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory. Oil coking occurs inside

particles. Oil cracking and combustion

occur mostly outside particles.

More recently, we have established the chemical

characteristics of high-temperature oil-yield loss

es (Burnham and Taylor 1979; Burnham and others

1980). Thermal cracking at
500

to 600C pro

duces alkenes, aromatics, and hydrocarbon gases.

The hydrocarbon gases probably come mostly from the

pyrolysis of straight-chain and isoprenoid hydro

carbons. Nitrogen content in the oil increases as

other oil components are converted to gases. Most

of the aromatic hydrocarbons have alkyl substitu-

ents and probably come from cyclic precursors

(Schmidt-Collerus and Prien 1976; Gal legos 1976).

We discovered several important differences

between high-temperature oil -degradation reactions

in combustion retorts and the reactions which occur

at
500

to 600C (Burnham and others 1980). In

oils with substantial yield loss by combustion,

naphthalene was by far the most prominent aromatic

hydrocarbon in the oil. Naphthalene/methyl naphtha

lene ratios were several times higher in the oils

from the combustion retorts than in those produced

by cracking at 500 to 600C. This indicates that

the oil cracked in combustion retorts experiences

very severe conditions which remove alkyl substitu-

ents (Dinneen, Smith, and Bailey 1952). It suggests

that the interface between the oil combustion zone

and the unaffected oil generation zone is
"narrow"

and that very little oil undergoes the "gentle

cracking"

which produces long-chain alkenes and

alkyl-substituted aromatics. The only apparent

effect of oil combustion on oil composition is to

produce small amounts of aromatics (largely de

al kyl ated) at a concentration related to the amount

of yield loss. This is observed even when the

majority of the oil entering the gas stream is

burned.

These retort oils also had low 1-alkene/n-alkane

ratios which implies that the oil shale experienced

low heating rates during oil generation (hence sig

nificant yield loss by coking). However, if a sig

nificant fraction of the oil had experienced "gentle

cracking,"

the low 1-alkene/n-alkane ratios would

have been masked. These 1-alkene/n-alkane results

confirm the hypothesis derived above from the naph

thalene/methyl naphthal ene rati o.

The results above lead us to the conclusion

that the nature of oil combustion in fixed-bed

combustion retorts preserves the original 1-alkene/

n-alkane ratios of long chain hydrocarbons while

producing naphthalene in concentrations that are
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related to the amount of yield loss by combustion

and cracking. This conclusion serves as the basis

for the method developed here to separately deter

mine oil-yield loss by coking and combustion plus

cracking. The measurement technique we use is

capillary column chromatography with a flame ion

ization detector (FID). Coking is determined from

1-alkene/n-alkane ratios for Cg through C,g
hydrocarbons. Combustion and cracking losses are

determined from naphthalene/straight-chain-hydro

carbon ratios.

EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

Shale for the oil samples generated at various

heating rates was obtained from the Anvil Points

mine near Rifle, Colorado. LLL retort runs L-3 and

L-4 used tract C-a (Colorado) oil shale. Other

runs used Anvil Points shale.

Refrigerated samples were allowed to warm up to

room temperature for approximately 2 hours before

sampling. The sample was poured or removed by

spatula into the sample container until a volume of

0.5 ml was achieved. Carbon disulfide was added to

a total volume of 2.0 ml. The sample was shaken

either by hand or using a wrist-action shaker for

approximately 5 minutes.

The instrumental parameters and conditions used

with the Hewlett-Packard Model 5880 Gas Chromato

graph, with capillary inlet, are given in table 1.

The column has a theoretical plate/meter value of

4050, measured at 115C, at
k'

= 4.0 for n-C13.

Table 1. Operating conditions for the HP 5880

chromatograph.

developed from these ratios are accurate only when

the conditions listed in table 1 are used. For

example, the naphthalene areas and heights at low

concentrations are sensitive to the integration

mode used (i.e., where the baseline is drawn).

DEVELOPMENT OF CORRELATIONS

The local oil yield (OY.) depends on the

yield losses by intraparticle coking and interpar-

ticle combustion and cracking. This can be ex

pressed mathematically by

0YL
= (1 - fc) x (1 - fb) x 100% (1)

here f is the fraction of Fischer assay oil that

is destroyed by coking and f. is the fraction of

the oil which enters the gas stream that is de

stroyed by combustion and cracking.

To determine the relationship between f and
r

c

1-alkene/n-alkane ratios, we investigated five oil

samples prepared at varied heating rates. The

relationship between f and heating rate is evi

dent from an examination of data for these samples

listed in table 2. 1-alkene/n-alkane ratios for

Cg to Cj were determined for these samples.

The correlation between the 1-dodecene/n-dodecane

ratio and f is given as an example in figure 2.

Since we are interested in using the alkene/alkane

ratios as "yield predictors, we have determined

linear regression relationships of the form

aRn
+ b (2)

where R is the 1-alkene/n-alkane ratio for

carbon number n determined from the relative peak

areas. Results of these fits are given in table

3. Chromatograms of oil produced at heating rates

of
12

and 0.03C/min are shown in figure 3.

Note the dramatic reduction in the 1-alkene/n-alkane

ratio at the lower heating rate.

Carrier gas Helium, 26.5 psig, 1 cm /min

Injector temp. 200C

FID, 275CDetector and temp. Table 2. Samples used to develop the i;orrelation

Column 50 m x 0.23 mm i.d. Quadrex between 1-alkene/n-alkane ratios and the

Fused Silica; SP2100 #125P fractior1 of oil destroyed by coking, fc<

Temperature program 60C to 275C at 4C/min Heating rate

and hold for 30 min Sample No (C/min) Xo-

Integration Mode 1 (baseline-to-baseline)

Sample size 1 microliter JRT-67

JRT-71

JRT-57

12

6

1

0.00

0.01

0.03

The area and peak height ratios are calculated JRT-33 0.3 0.11

automatically by the chromatograph and are produced JRT-21 0.03 0.17

at the conclusion of the GC run. The correlations
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Table 3. Linear Regression Analysis of Laboratory

Data for f (fraction of Fischer assay

oil coked) vs. 1-alkene/n-alkane area

ratios, equation 2.

0.00 0.10

Fraction of oil coked (fc)

0.20

Figure 2: Example of the correlation of 1-alkene/
n-alkane ratios with the amount of oil coking. The

open circles are for shale oil from Anvil Points

shale, and the filled circle is for shale oil from

tract C-a shale. The tract C-a oil was not includ

ed in the regression analysis.

Carbon No., n Scope, a Intercept, b
_r_

9 -0.308 0.258 0.972

10 -0.255 0.291 0.957

11 -0.268 0.238 0.898

12 -0.345 0.259 0.964

13 -0.374 0.241 0.941

14 -0.321 0.204 0.956

15 -0.484 0.189 0.953

16 -0.344 0.208 0.962

17 -0.445 0.243 0.956

18 -0.254 0.190 0.936

Retention time

b) 0.03 C/min

_Mi)Jwu

JJtaMML Jt4v ukwi [}JmIm lAuU kJ

/ 2

M^

Retention time-

Figure 3: Chromatograms of shale oil produced at a) 12C/min and b) 0.03C/min. The normal alkane

peak is preceded by the 1-alkene peak as indicated for C12 and C13. A prominent alkene occurs in the

12oc/min oil between pristane and 1-CjJ but is nearly abs_ent in the 0.03OC/min oil. The

concentration of a branched chain alkene between n-C]4 and 1-C]jf also decreases with heating rate.

The naphthalene is not completely resolved from other compounds present at the same or greater

concentration. The retention time of n-Cig is 42.8 min for the conditions listed in table 1.
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Correlations were also observed between heating

rate and the pristane/phytane and pristane/C,y
ratios. However, the pristane and phytane content

also seem to depend on shale origin, so the corre

lations are not as useful. A further interesting

result is that the phytane/ (n-C, Q
+ 1-Cf|)

ratio is nearly independent of heating rate. It

does depend on shale origin and might be useful in

that regard.

The development of a correlation between com

bustion plus cracking losses and naphthalene con

tent is more difficult. As was discussed above, oil

combustion in a retort occurs in such a way that oil

entering the gas stream is combusted and severely

cracked, or is unaffected by high temperature degra

dation reactions. Very little oil undergoes "gentle

cracking."

This requires a specific geometry for

mixture of oxygen and oil. For simplicity, we used

eight shale-oil samples prepared in pilot retorts

at LLL and Laramie Energy Technology Center (LETC)

to develop the correlation. Local oil yield infor

mation about these retort runs is given in table 4.

Chromatograms for two of these samples are given in

figure 4. Substantially higher levels of naphtha

lene are evident in LETC Run R-14 than in LLL Run

L-4 because of the greater yield loss.

Table 4. Determination of fraction of oil burned

(ffa) from LLL and LETC retort data.

Run No. Source Yield, XFA - f **

-4>

Assay LLL 100 0.00 0.00

S-16 LLL 99 0.00 0.01

S-18 LLL 91 0.03 0.06

L-l LLL 72 0.07 0.23

L-2 LLL 90 0.04 0.06

L-3 LLL 83 0.06 0.13

L-4 LLL 85 0.05 0.11

R-13 LETC 42*** 0.09 0.54

R-14 LETC 43*** 0.08 0.53

* Determined by equation (2) using the parameters

listed in table 3.

** Determined from equation (1).

???Corrected for a slight amount of unretorted

shale.

To determine ffa for these experiments, we

first determined f from the relations in table
c

3, then solved for f. in equation (1). The re

sults of these calculations are given in table 4.

As demonstrated in figure 5, naphthalene content

correlates well with f.. For use as a diagnostic,

we determined linear least-squares relationships of

the form

fb
= a Rh

+ b (3)

where R^ is the ratio of naphthalene to some com

bination of straight-chain hydrocarbons. We used

Cjj plus Cj^ hydrocarbons to remove vapor pres

sure effects (GC retention time is related to vapor

pressure). Results are given in table 5 for naph-

thalene/(n-Cn+n-C12) and
naphthalene/fC^ 's+C12's),

where C^'s + Cj^'s means undecane + 1-undecene

+ dodecane + 1-dodecene. Both peak height and area

ratios were used. Slightly better correlations

were obtained with the height ratios.

For these parameters to be strictly independent

of the amount of oil coking, it was implicitly

assumed that the concentration ratio of naphthalene

precursors (ability to form naphthalene) to

straight-chain hydrocarbons is independent of oil

coking. The predominent effect of oil coking

appears to be the removal of nitrogen-containing

aromatics (Stout and others 1976; Burnham 1979).

Other classes of compounds are probably not strong

ly affected. From our present understanding of

kerogen pyrolysis, we hypothesize that the sum of

n-alkanes plus 1-alkenes should be independent of

coking. This is a related but slightly different

requirement than the observation by Jensen, Poulson,

and Cook (1971) that the olefin plus saturate frac

tion of the naphtha is constant. The alkene/alkane

ratios are a function of the effective retorting

temperature (hence heating rate) because of the

free-radical nature of kerogen pyrolysis (Raley

1979b; Burnham and Ward 1980). They are only

indirectly related to oil coking. For this reason,

we presently feel that the naphthalene/ (C^'s +

C12's) ratios are the preferable quantities to

use. However, further work is necessary to firmly

establish this point.

APPLICATION OF THE METHOD

The ultimate goal of the method reported here

is an on-line determination of retort performance

that can be used for making process control deci

sions. As a step in that direction, we have
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a) LLL L-4

uLiiUJj^
jtuW

Retention time

b) LETC R-14

Retention time

Figure 4: Chromatograms of shaTe oil produced in two combustion retort runs. A significant level of

naphthalene is present in the oil from LLL run L-4 compared to the oils in Figure 3. Substantially, more

naphthalene is present in the oil from LETC run R-14 and indicates a greater yield loss due to oil

combustion.

LETC-14 O

Figure 5: Correlation of the naphthalene/ (C^'s +

Ci2's) peak height ratio with the fraction of oil

entering the gas stream that is burned. Other

correlations are given in Table 5.

Table 5.

Ratio

Linear regression analysis of retort data

for fjj vs. naphthalene/hydrocarbon

ratios.

Area or

Height Slope, a Intercept, b r2

0.2 0.4

Fraction of oil burned (fb)

0.6

Naphthalene

n-C-i -I +
n-C-j2

Naphthalene

Cii's + Ci2's

Height

Area

Height

Area

3.16

3.21

4.77

4.73

-0.0540

-0.0687

-0.0377

-0.0484

0.957

0.916

0.957

0.918
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(1) examined the oil from two pilot retorts and two

field experiments and (2) investigated the possi

bility of time-dependent aromatic compounds in the

retort off-gas.

We first examined the oil from LLL retort S-9.

This oil had been stored in a refrigerator for 3*s

years, and we wanted to verify that a stored oil

sample could be used reliably. Using the measured

1-alkene/n-alkane ratios and the parameters in

table 3 for equation (2), we find f = 0.017 +

0.037. Since S-9 was a hot inert-gas run and

essentially no naphthalene was detected, this

implies an oil yield of 98.3 + 3.7%. This is in

good agreement with the reported yield of 98%. This

indicates that the chromatographic method is valid

for properly stored samples. However, since the

1-alkene/n-alkane ratio generally decreases with an

increase in carbon number, evaporation of light

ends during storage will affect the infrared method

for determining coking losses (Evans and Campbell

1979). This is because the infrared method deter

mines total 1-alkene/alkane ratios, which will de

crease as the light ends evaporate.

We next apply the method to oil from LETC 150-

ton retort run R-18 on tract C-a shale. This run

had severe gas channeling and the entire retort

charge was not retorted. From the C,, to C,g
1-alkene/n-alkane ratios and the results in table

3, we find f = 0.10 +0.02. (C1Q and smaller

hydrocarbons were present only in trace amounts.)

From the naphthalene/ (n-Cn
+ n-C12) ratio and

equation (3), we find ffa
= 0.63. From the naph

thalene/^,,'
s + C12's) ratio and equation (3),

we find ffa
= 0.67. Using equation (1), we then

find a local oil yield (0YL) of 32 + 3%. This is

in general agreement with the local oil yield esti

mated from the overall oil yield and sweep ef

ficiency.

We next apply the method to a series of shale

oil samples from Geokinetics retort run R-17.

These samples represent grab samples from five of

the six production months. The chromatogram for

one of these samples is given in figure 6. The

results of our calculations for these samples are

given in table 6. The coking losses increase with

time from 12% in the first month to 19% in the last

month and average about 15%. The naphthalene/

(n-C,, + n-C,2) ratios predict somewhat lower

combustion losses than the naphthalene/ (C,. *s +

C^2's) ratios. The combustion-loss determinations

are not sufficiently precise to establish a trend.

If we assume that these five samples are represen

tative of the entire run, we determine a local oil

yield of 44 to 52% depending on which ratio is used

to determine combustion losses. This is in good

agreement with an overall yield of about 50% re

ported by Geokinetics (Lekas 1980) and indicates

good sweep efficiency.

Geokinetics 9/7/79

L.J.ll.iLjuuuLjl<LA

r^WlUll

Retention time-

Figure 6: Chromatogram of one of the oil samples from Geokinetics run R-17. The low 1-alkene/n-alkane

ratios and significant naphthalene content indicate yield loss by both coking and combustion. The values

of the local oil yield (0Y, ) determined for this and other samples are given in table 6.
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Finally, we examine the oil from one of LETC's

true in-situ experiments, Rock Springs #9. A very

low yield was obtained about 5% based on col

lected oil. However, there was evidence that much

of the oil formed was lost into the formation. The

chromatogram of Rock Springs #9 oil is shown in

figure 7. The very low alkene/alkane ratios indi

cate coking losses in excess of 20%. The high

naphthalene content indicates large combustion

losses in addition. In fact, the naphthalene/

straight-chain-hydrocarbon ratios are outside the

range of our linear correlation (i.e., the combus

tion loss is calculated to be in excess of 100%).

Based on the chemistry of cracking and combustion,

the naphthalene/straight-chain-hydrocarbon ratio

should approach infinity as the combustion loss

approaches 100%. Therefore, we can presently

conclude only that the local oil yield from Rock

Springs #9 was in fact very low because of severe

oil degradation by both coking and combustion.

Table 6. Determination of local oil yield, 0Y,, for Geokinetics retort run R-17.

The fraction of oil burned (f. ) is based on the ratio of napthalene to

Cj^ plus C^2 straight-chain-hydrocarbons, both 1-alkenes plus n-alkanes

(Cj^'s + Cj2's) and n-alkanes only (n-C,, + n-C,2).

f **

-4)

Sample date fc

6/18/79

7/11/79

8/17/79

9/7/79

11/29/79

0.12

0.14

0.16

0.16

0.19

Average 0.15

Naphthalene

Cn's + C12's

0.47

0.46

0.50

0.47

0.51

0.48

Naphthalene

n-Cj^
+ n-C

12

0.43

0.34

0.40

0.37

0.38

0.38

OY,

47 to 50%

46 to 57%

42 to 50%

45 to 53%

40 to 50%

44 to 52%

* Determined from equation (1) using the parameters in tables 3 and 5.

** Average of height and area ratio. results.
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Figure 7: Chromatogram of shale oil from Rock Springs #9, a true 1n situ experiment. Note the very low

alkene/alkane ratios (coking) and very high naphthalene content (combustion and associated cracking).
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The ultimate goal of this technique is to ob

tain real-time information about retort performance

so process control can be exercised. Unfortunately,

it may take days or weeks for oil generated to

drain to the exit of the retort. Therefore, we

have attempted to find other sources of higher

hydrocarbons which exit more rapidly.

We have previously investigated the possibility

of using toluene in the exit off-gas to determine

the amount of oil combustion and cracking in the

LLL 6-metric- ton retort. In run L-2, six large

cylindrical blocks were placed along the centerline

in a relatively fine matrix. Each time the combus

tion front reached a block, the ethene/ethane ratio

sharply increased (Raley 1979a). Similar behavior

for the toluene concentration is shown in figure 8.

We found that the toluene concentration followed the

ethene/ethane ratio in Runs L-3 and L-4 also. In

all three cases, however, the change in the toluene

concentration lagged behind the change in the

ethene/ ethane ratio and the lag increased as the

run progressed. This effect could likely be due to

"chromatographic"

exchange with oil in the bed or

condenser. Therefore, we are uncertain whether or

not the Cg to Cq hydrocarbon vapors can be used

as indicators of current retort performance.

~1 |
1 1

1
-

a 0.15 -

i
.1 0.10
*A

m

s

= 0.05
.0

0.0
40 60

Time (hours)

100

Figure 8: Plot of the peak height of

toluene produced by oil combustion and

associated cracking as a function of time

into LLL retort run L-2. The maximum

concentrations of this compound lag the

maxima in the ethene/ethane ratio

(indicated by the arrows). The amount of

toluene production appears to be related to

block size (listed above arrow).

Another source of higher hydrocarbons is the

entrained mist in the off-gas. We were able to

show in LLL retort run L-4 that after the steam

front breaks through, the mist contains significant

amounts of oil hydrocarbons up to C,q. This mist

is most likely formed within seconds after the oil

enters the gas stream as it is swept into the cold

oil shale downstream. Hydrocarbons larger than

Cg should have a vapor pressure sufficiently low

that not much exchange occurs as the mist travels

through the retort and condensing system.

Therefore, analyzing 1-alkene/n-alkane and

naphthalene/hydrocarbon ratios in the mist should

give information on current retort performance.

Further work is planned to demonstrate the utility

of oil mist analysis.

SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

The method we have demonstrated here can

predict oil yields quite well even when both

combustion and coking losses occur. It is a

substantial advance over previously reported

methods. However, it should not be considered

final. The correlations were developed from a

limited number of samples using oil shale from

Anvil Points and Tract C-a. More work must be done

to establish the correlations on a broader base of

oil shale samples. Further work is also required

to determine whether the naphthalene/ (n-C,, +

n-C^2) or naphthalene/(Cj^'s + Cjo's) ratio

is a better indicator of combustion losses. Or

perhaps a better correlation could be obtained with

some naphthalene/naphthalene-precursdr ratio. Fur

ther work in these areas is planned.
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ABSTRACT

Optical activity is observed in oil derived from

either the bitumen portion or the kerogen portion of

the shale. For Green River shale, the two contrib

ute about equally to the observed activity of the oil

derived from the shale. A large percentage of the

observed activity results from the presence of chiral

alkanes in the shale oil. These include diterpanes,

triterpanes (especially steranes) and beta-carotane.

Since the chemical processes which these substances

will undergo cannot be substantially different from

those undergone by nonchiral alkanes, optical activ

ity measurement can be used as a method for following

the mechanisms and the kinetics of the retorting

process .

INTRODUCTION

The most surprising aspect of the optical activ

ity of shale oil is that it is, in fact, optically

active. The thermal history of its production would

lead to a prediction, based on conventional organic

chemistry, that all carbon chiral centers had been

racemized. Rather, we find that there is consider

able optical activity in the oil as it is normally

produced. Further, this activity is similar to but,

nevertheless, significantly different from that

observed for petroleum (Rosenfeld, 1967). Since

optical activity holds the potential of reflecting

the chemical history of the oil, the study of the

characteristics of that activity is a worthwhile

pursuit. This paper undertakes to define a number

of these characteristics such as the variability of

rotation, some chemical sources of that rotation,

the effect of retorting conditions on the rotation

and possible methods of interpretation of rotational

data.

EXPERIMENTAL

Optical rotations were determined using a Jasco

J-20 spectropolarimeter run in the ORD mode. Quartz

cells of light path lengths 0.1, 1, 2, and 10 cm

were used on different oils, the usual criterion for

selection being the opacity of the sample. It is

possible to use the instrument to either take a

rotational reading at a single, chosen wavelength or

to measure rotation as a function of wavelength.

The latter is called an optical rotatory dispersion

(ORD) spectrum.

The wavelength range of the instrument is 200 nm

to 700 nm. ORD spectra on shale oils were run

between 450 and 700 nm ORD spectra and saturate frac

tions and pure compounds were run between 300 and

700 nm. Spectra were subjected to data reduction

analysis by least squares fitting to a one-term

Drude equation of the form:

2

ral = aQX
1 J

12^2
(1)

where [a] is the specific rotation, A is the wave

length of observation and a0 and X0 are characteris

tic constants of the equation (Moffitt et al., 1959).

Shales were retorted in the laboratory in a 1 x

10 cm quartz tube with a support platform incorpor

ated 4 cm from one end. The tube was surrounded by

a coil consisting of 62 cm of standard 0.122 cm diam.

nichrome wire through which a current was passed by

means of a variable AC autotransformer. Nitrogen was

passed through the tube while retorting was in

progress. Oil was collected by means of a two-step

process consisting of a water-cooled condenser and a

glass wool demister.

Yield studies were carried out using a Colorado-

Green River Formation medium yield oil shale for

which the reported yield from large scale retorting

was ca 104 A/metric ton (ca 25 gal/ton) . Shales from

the post-burn coring of the Rock Springs, site 9 in

situ retorting experiment were also retorted. The

mapping of these cores has been described in detail

elsewhere (Lawlor et al., 1979). Core samples (100

mesh) were exhaustively extracted with benzene-

methanol azeotropic mixture and the dried extracted

shale subjected to retorting as described above. In

the remainder of this paper, the oil recovered by

solvent extraction is designated bitumen and that
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obtained from the retorting of solvent extracted

shale is called kerogen oil.

Saturate fractions were obtained from oil

samples by chromatography on silica. 0.500 g of oil

was placed on a 2-1/2 x 90 cm column and eluted with

240 ml of n-hexane. The collected eluate was evapor

ated to remove solvent and volatile hydrocarbons, and

diluted appropriately in cyclohexane for measurement

of rotation.

ORD spectra were also obtained for pure (or

nearly pure) compounds known to be chiral, saturated

hydrocarbons found in oil shale. Steranes were

obtained from commercial sources and were pure to the

experimental limit of optical rotation criteria.

Phytane, pristane gammacerane and perhydro-beta caro-

tane were isolated from shale oils and, based on

chromatographic analysis, were at least 95 percent

pure.

Specific rotations at a given, single wavelength

were calculated according to the formula

Figure 1,

[a] a

cxfc

(2)

where [a] is the specific rotation, a is the observed

rotation, c is the sample concentration in g/ml and

I is the light path length in dm. (Jirgensons, 1973).

RESULTS

The parameters of optical rotation for some pure

chiral alkanes are shown in Table 1. The ORD spec

trum for 5-alpha-cholestane is shown in Figure 1.

The spectrum is between 300 and 700 nm. The wave

length range of the instrument is 200 to 700 nm.

Measurement of rotation below 450 nm on shale oil is

usually not practical because of opacity. Rotation

measurements of colorless fractions below 300 nm is

precluded by light-scattering from colloidal suspen

sions. It will be noted that the ORD spectrum

generated is generally featureless; that is, no

obvious maxima or minima occur within the range of

observation. To a first approximation, such peaks can

be elicited from the observed spectrum by application

of a one-term Drude equation (equation 1) . This

equation predicts the position of a symmetrical

Cotton effect (Moffitt, et al., 1959). The constants

a0 and AQ of the equation represent the height of the

maximum and the position of the cross-over on the

wavelength scale, respectively. Therefore, a0 repre

sents the rotor strength of the effect and A0 its

ORD spectrum of 5-alpha-cholestane, cal

culated specific rotations from actual

observed rotations over the instrumental

range. The general form of this curve

is that observed for nearly all of the

shale oils and their fractions.

150

C*]m

50

ifdo 5* sftn

Wavelength (nm)

position in the spectrum. It will be seen in Table

1 that for certain pure compounds (cf. gammacerane,

phytane and pristane) , the equation predicts Cotton

effects within the wavelength range of the instrument

and yet these are not observed in the actual spectra.

Nevertheless, these imaginary parameters show a good

fit of data points to the predicted curve, as evi

denced by a high correlation coefficient (>0.9), and

are independent of concentration. Hence, they can

be used to reflect a large body of data (the spec

trum) in a set of two repeatable, characteristic

parameters.

The Drude equation cannot be applied to complex

mixtures of chiral compounds. When it is applied to

such mixtures the coefficient of correlation is typ

ically less than 0.1. For this reason, in subse

quent data, we have limited the observation to the

specific rotation at 450 nm; designated [a]450' The

ORD spectra for the oil samples subsequently repor

ted in this paper have been recorded but, as of this

writing, no systematic, meaningful method for the

reduction of this data has been identified; hence

the reporting of the simple [a]450 values.

Figure 3 shows the effect of retorting tempera

ture on the optical rotation of the oil obtained
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Table 1. Optical rotation parameters derived from observed ORD spectra for chiral alkanes

known to be present in shale oil. Values for aQ and X were obtained according

to equation (1), in text. Values for [011,450, according to equation (2), in text.

Compound o (degrees) o (nm)

cueiiiciew. ui

correlation IU50

steranes

5-alpha-cholestane 888 183.3 .99 48.5

5-beta-cholestane 1391 153.9 .99 49.6

5-alpha-pregnane 355 189.7 .99 26,0

5-beta-androstane 2.85 339.5 .97 1.2

triterpane

gammacerane 45 502.9 .92 43.4

acyclic isopranes

phytane 0.108 421.8 .96 0.37

pristane 0.075 462.0 .97 0.39

perhydro-beta-carotane 0.18 605.0 .91 -0.11

1. for representative structural formulae, see Figure 2.

2. test of goodness of fit
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Figure 2. Representative structural formulae for

chiral alkanes found in shale oil.

5 - alpha - cholertane

phytane

gammacerane

Figure 3. Standard optical rotation (Jirgensons,

1973) and shale oil yield from a
Colorado-

Green River medium shale retorted at var

ious temperatures. Rotation values are

reported for the intact oil rather than

for the saturate fraction as is done in

other parts of this paper.
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together with the effect of temperature on yield.

It will be noted that rotation reaches a maximum at

450

C and then drops off. Yield approaches a

maximum as the temperature is increased and is rela

tively constant at higher temperatures. Tables 2-4

show the optical rotations of the bitumen and

kerogen oil for core section taken from the Rock

Springs, site 9, in situ project. These are inten

ded to demonstrate the inherent variability of rota

tion and the effect of retorting on rotation.

Bracketed values in these tables show where there

was visual evidence that retorting has occurred

within those segments of the core.

Table 5 shows the effect of distillation upon

the optical activity of the saturates in the resul

tant fraction. It is intended to demonstrate the

distribution of chiral alkanes in the various frac

tions.

DISCUSSION

The context of the following discussion re

quires an explanation as to why such extensive use

of saturate fractions has been made for purposes

of obtaining data on optical rotation. Part of this

is that saturate fractions are more optically trans

parent than are other readily available fractions

and are, therefore, more susceptible of measurement.

However, it is also our feeling that the chiral

saturates represent the largest group of optically

active compounds to be found in shale oil. This is

based on the nature of the observed ORD spectrum of

shale oils. Although there are recorded only from

700 to 450 nm, their overall shape is nonetheless

very much like those observed in the saturate frac

tion. Eleven oils which showed a good fit to a
one-

term Drude equation over the spectral range had a

mean [01450 * 29.07. For twenty- two saturate frac

tion, this value was 43.49. If overriding amounts

of chiral olefins had been present, it would be pre

dicted to have a negative value (Asplund, et al.,

1978) . The overall form of the ORD spectra of shale

oils corresponds to the spectrum for 5-alpha-choles

tane (Figure 1) and is, therefore, regarded as

indicative of an alkane ORD spectrum.

The relationship of retorting temperatures to

optical activity and to yield is most simply

explained by assuming that at low temperatures there

is little thermal racemization but that limited
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Table 2. Rotational and yield characteristics of oils obtained from core #1, Site 9 in situ project

(Lawlor, et. al., 1979). This core was selected as representing one in which interspersed zones

of retorting and undisturbed shale could be visually observed. Treatment of shale and division

into bitumen and kerogen oil fractions are described in the text.

*J 4,
U 0
o o

4)
U

U 4>

u e
o o

4J

u e
o o

Core

Footage

138

139

140

141

_142

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

163

167

173

174

avg.

std. dev.

G

Bitumen

Yield (%)
Saturates1 [0t]450

1.18 17.96 25.5

0.75 24.30 38.0

2.56 3.94 13.4

2.60 4.23 20.7

2.60 25.86 18.3

2.49 35.29 18.8

1.42 38.66 13.8

0.56 45.72 7.6

1.30 45.56 10.3

1.53 27.88 10.0

1.75 19.92 11.8

1.39 16.00 8.8

1.56 20.01 8.0

0.72 13.60 13.4

0.02 16.23 20.0

1.08 17.29 13.6

1.14 13.43 16.8

1.55 17.58 10.9

1.63 13.60 15.2

1.15 17.73 12.8

1.43 17.46 19.4

1.65 14.08 11.8

1.36 16.83 13.2

1.14 15.53 12.6

2.44 15.03 7.26

1.48 20.55 14.88

0.66 10.77 6.62

Yield (%)

Kerogen Oil

Saturates1 [0ll450

1.93 5.97 4.72

3.33 7.58 0.32

5.25 6.46 25.39

6.15 9.08 9.71

6.94 1.46 -35.10

5.99 9.29 2.20

8.59 0.90 2.67

4.38 0.64 55.00

3.13 6.37 4.39

3.01 9.12 0.18

5.37 14.61 4.38

3.68 7.07 0.90

2.49 10.41 3.09

4.07 2.38 3.32

5.01 0.50 83.20

3.29 5.89 5.24

9.97 6.99 3.77

3.33 5.82 5.50

3.20 4.90 9.64

5.30 0.98 23.67

5.14 5.11 15.69

3.88 6.06 9.27

6.60 5.66 7.14

3.34 6.88 7.06

2.91 10.58 2.27

4.65 6.03 10.14

1.93 3.51 21.02

1. as percent of oil
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Table 3. Rotational and yield characteristics of oils obtained from core #5, Site 9 in situ project

(Lawlor, et. al., 1979). This core was selected as representing one in which most of the

observed core has been subjected to retorting as evidenced by examination. Treatment of

shale and division into bitumen and kerogen oil fractions are described in the text.

0)

u a
o o
4J N

u

Core

Footage Yield (%)

Bitumen

Saturates [ct]450 Yield (%)

Kerogen Oil

Saturates l0tl450

138 1.35 19.17 14.4 4.65 12.23 2.26

139 4.17 17.43 10.1 5.88 10.06 12.45

141 2.60 4.23 7.3 6.15 9.08 9.71

142 2.60 25.86 10.8 6.94 1.46 -35.10

144 2.33 9.3 4.61 4.93 2.20

146 0.56 45.72 4.38 0.64 55.00

150 1.40 13.37 3.7 2.28 2.06 -67.35

151 0.79 11.99 9.5 6.84 3.10 -16.99

152 0.67 17.94 12.4 4.77 2.44 4.17

153 0.93 10.16 6.0 3.99 1.27 7.50

154 1.96 3.88 2.3 3.69 1.70 - 2.35

155 3.30 10.56 7.0 2.69 2.38 1.06

156 2.61 10.16 6.8 2.07 2.79 - 2.03

157 1.64 14.26 11.3 5.99 2.16 16.15

_158 2.06 7.93 6.1 4.51 2.99 22.45

159 2.90 14.01 13.8 5.74 3.03 5.92

avg. 1.99 15.11 8.7 4.70 3.89 0.94

std. dev. 1.02 10.22 3.5 1.51 3.44 26.09

1. as percent of oil
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Table 4. Rotational and yield characteristics of oils obtained from core //5, Site 9 in situ project

(Lawlor, et. al., 1979). This core was selected as representing one in which no visible zone

of retorting was present in the analyzed core segment. Treatment of shale and division into

bitumen and kerogen oil fractions are described in the text.

Core

Footage Yield (%)

Bitumen

Saturates l0tl450 Yield (%)

Kerogen Oil

Saturates [0t]450

158 1.19 6.68 7.42 4.21 3.07 15.95

160 0.75 14.67 7.74 5.49 2.09 9.52

163 0.64 11.60 21.3 4.65 1.06 52.50

164 0.66 10.69 8.2 8.39 5.85 18.71

166 1.21 7.14 4.6 6.65 7.39 2.05

167 0.86 10.48 9.8 3.84 9.96 8.61

169 0.67 13.19 10.4 4.24 4.89 4.75

170 4.22 13.91 6.2 3.58 12.03 2.48

171 1.03 8.39 7.8 3.16 10.91 5.02

avg. 1.25 10.75 9.3 4.91 6.42 13.29

std. dev. 1.13 2.90 4.8 1.68 3.89 15.79

for 166 - 171

avg. 1.59 10.62 7.8 4.29 9.03 4.58

std. dev. 1.48 2.94 2.4 1.37 2.88 2.61

Table 5. Standard rotation of saturate fractions of distilate cuts

of randomly chosen shale oils. Shows relative amounts of

optical activity in fractions at differing boiling temper

atures .

Cuts

naphta

light distillate

heavy distillate

residue

Mean and Standard Deviation of 5 Randomly

Chosen Cuts

mean std. dev.

-0.40 1.12

0.30 0.08

1.92 0.88

0.50 1.21
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amounts of chiral compounds are released from the

shale. As the temperature increases, more chiral

compounds are released and the total optical activity

rises until temperatures are attained at which more

extensive racemization is caused and then optical

activity begins to drop. The selective release of

chiral compounds from the shale is suggested by the

presence of a shoulder appearing in the curve at

500C (Figure 3). Of course, other explanations are

possible but the one given covers the observed re

sults.

The possibility exists that the chiral compounds

obtained from shale are to be found exclusively, or

largely, in the solvent extractable (bitumen) portion

of the shale. To test this, we have extracted shale

samples with solvent, collected the oil thus genera

ted and examined the optical activity of the saturate

fraction. Then, we have retorted the extracted shale

and obtained an oil (kerogen oil) and examined the

optical activity of its saturate fraction. A calcu

lation for a typical shale sample will illustrate

the approximate distribution of optical activity

between the two. A randomly chosen typical value for

a shale is: for bitumen, specific rotation 8.63,

yield 1.21%; for kerogen oil, specific rotation 2.05,

yield, 6.65%. Since rotations are additive, if the

retorting process is not altered by extraction, the

saturate fraction of the oil from whole shale would

be predicted to have a rotation of 3.06 43.3% of

this from bitumen and 56.7% from kerogen oil. Hence,

bitumen and kerogen are approximately equal sources

of the chiral compounds found in shale oil.

Oil extraction and subsequent ORD measurement

of core segments was done for the purpose of deter

mining the variability of rotation in the geological

strata and, further, to obtain an idea of the effect

of retorting conditions on rotation. Presumably, in

zones of retorting the decomposed kerogen has become

organic-soluble oil. Any of it remaining in tbe

rock should show up as bitumen and be reflected in

the measurement of that portion of the shale. One

would expect, then, that zones adjacent to retorted

zones should have larger yields of bitumen than do

zones some distance from the retorting. Table 2,

zones 140-144, seems to illustrate this: these

zones show a bitumen content which is approximately

double that of the mean bitumen content for the

entire core. In a part of this segment, zones 140-

141, the percent saturates in bitumen is more like

that of kerogen oil than like that of usual bitumen.

The effect of in situ retorting upon rotation

of kerogen oil is striking, if inconsistent. First,

the subsequent yield of oil does not appear to have

been greatly, if at all, reduced as a result of

retorting. However, in certain zones, the optical

rotation has changed greatly, either to high posi

tive or to negative values. This change has been

accompanied by a drop in the percent saturates found

in the oil. Examples of this are seen in Table 2,

zones 140, 142, 146 and 153, and in Table 3, zones

142, 146 and 150. On the other hand, certain areas

in the retorted zone appear to have yield and rota

tion values like those of unretorted areas; see

Table 2, zones 151 and 152, and Table 3, zones 152

and 153. Where changes are evident, they are of

such magnitude that one can have little doubt that

extensive thermochemical changes have taken place.

This illuminates one of the important potential uses

of optical rotation of shale oil. It can be seen

that the changes are not reflected in oil yields,

but are reflected in measurement of standard rota

tion. Therefore, the latter would be the better

criterion for the study of these thermal changes.

Since an understanding of this might lead to an

explanation for why so little kerogen was released

from the shale by in situ retorting, the measure

ment of optical rotation would be called into use.

The appearance of apparently normal zones with

in retorted areas can be explained in terms of lay

ering effects. That is, as retorting proceeds, the

products tend to collect in a layered manner rather

than diffusely through the neighboring zones. Again

among the criteria here presented, optical rotation

of the kerogen best reflects these layers; that is,

the presence of layers can be most readily seen by

observing the rotational data. We have attempted to

test this observation through application. In

Table 4, we have recorded data from a core segment

in which there was no visible evidence of in situ

retorting. Based on the standard rotation of the

kerogen oil together with percent saturates in the

kerogen oil, we conclude that zones 158-164 have,

in fact, been subjected to retorting, even in the

absence of visual evidence. This is of interest

because it was originally believed that core #5 was

well out of the retorting zone, but this, and also
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other evidence (Lawlor et al., 1979) suggest that

retorting had occurred in this core and, hence, the

retorting area for Site 9 was larger than anticipa

ted.

The data presented in Table 5 show that the

larger part of the positive rotation is found in

the heavy distillate fraction, which is where most

of the chiral alkanes would be expected to accumu

late. However, the most striking result of these

observations is the sharp drop in standard rota

tions which is found. This is apparently caused by

thermal racemization during distillation. The dis

tillation temperatures are much lower than retorting

temperatures yet the distillation causes consider

able racemization where the retorting process,

apparently, does not. This demonstration of the

thermal sensitivity of oil during distillation com

pared to that found during retorting highlights the

central mystery of the optical activity of shale

oil, which is "How are chiral compounds protected

when they are contained in the
shale?"

pp. 221-227, Golden, CO.

Jirgensons, B., 1973, "Optical activity of proteins

and other macromolecules", pp. 11-12,

Springer-Verlag, New York.

Asplund, R. 0. and D. L. Lawlor, 1978, "Optical

activity of chiral alkanes from oil shale",

Abstracts, 29th Pittsburgh Conference on

Analytical Chemistry and Applied Spectroscopy,

p. 637.

D. L. Lawlor, 1978, "Optical activity of shale oil

for parameter study in retorting", in Oil Sands

and Oil Shale (0. P. Strauz, ed.), p. 299,

Verlag Chimie, New York.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. Shale oil is optically active.

2. The general shape of the observable ORD spec

trum of shale oil approximates that observed

for chiral alkanes known to be in shale oil.

3. Optical activity is released by thermal treat

ment of shale in a manner such that it reaches

a maximum in the oil at 500C.

4. In retorting, the optical activity seems to be

protected in some manner which is not observed

on simple thermal treatment of the oil.

5. Residual optical activity of kerogen remaining

in shale subjected to retorting temperatures

undergoes extensive changes. The same changes

are not observed in the residual bitumen.
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Status of EPA Regulatory and Research Activities

Affecting Oil Shale Development

T. Thoem, E. Bates, C. Dial, E. Harris and F. Princiotta

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ABSTRACT

The Environmental Protection Agency and the

respective State Departments of Health are involved

in a joint partnership with shared responsibilities

for protecting the environment during the develop

ment of the oil shale resource . Legislation in the

form of the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act, Safe Drinking Water

Act, and the Toxic Substances Control Act provide

the framework for EPA's regulatory responsibilities.

The current status of implementing regulations and

agency policies vis-a-vis these Acts is provided in

this paper. Also, important aspects of Colorado,

Utah, and Wyoming environmental regulations are

provided.

Key activities of EPA's oil shale environmental

research program are discussed. Of special note is

the completion of a document entitled "Environmental

Perspective on the Emerging Oil Shale Industry".

This document is the first of a series which will

communicate EPA regulatory policies, state of knowl

edge of oil shale environmental impacts, and will

provide EPA's environmental control technology

expectations.

EPA's efforts to plan, design, and implement a

comprehensive synthetic fuels research and regulatory

strategy are also described. The policy level

Alternative Fuels Group has been charged with the

development of this strategy for oil shale, coal

gasification, coal liquefaction and ethanol.

INTRODUCTION

EPA has legislative mandates to protect air and

water quality, to insure a safe drinking water

supply* and to provide for an environment conducive

to the enjoyment of man on this earth. In order to

accomplish these goals, EPA is involved in a

partnership with State and local environmental

agencies in the planning, implementation and

enforcement of legislation and regulations. EPA

and the State environmental agencies recognize

that environmental considerations play a role

in the determination of answers to the question

of oil shale - how much? and when?

This paper will 1) highlight the EPA environ

mental regulatory requirements for the oil shale

industry, 2) discuss EPA's key oil shale research

activities, 3) describe EPA's new organization

strategy aimed at the design and implementation

of a comprehensive regulatory and research

strategy for systhetic fules, 4) pose environ

mental questions regarding oil shale development

which remain unanswered.

REGULATORY ACTIVITIES

EPA is responsible for various regulatory

activities which affect the construction and

operation of oil shale facilities. Enabling

legislation and implementing regulations in the

form of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977

(P.L. 95-95), the Clean Water Act Amendments of

1977 (P.L. 95-217), and Safe Drinking Water Act

of 1974 (P.L. 93-523), the Resource Conservation

and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976 (P.L.94-580),

the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) of 1976

(P.L. 94-469), and to a lesser extent the Noise

Control Act of 1972 (P.L.92-574) establish the

regulatory framework through which EPA operates.

Of course, the National Environmental Policy Act

of 1969, (P.L. 91-190) is also a significant

environmental legislative authority. (Figure 1)

Papers presented by EPA at the 11th and 12th

Oil Shale Symposiums have described in some

detail the requirements of these Acts and their
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implementing regulations. No major revisions to our

basic legislation have occurred in the past year.

This paper will discuss changes to regulations

over the past year. Lawsuits, litigation, and court

decisions have played a major role in reshaping some

of our regulatory programs.

Perhaps of most interest at the present time to

the oil shale industry is the EPA promulgation of

RCRA regulations. Partial fulfillment of a court

order oecurred with the promulgation of regulations

satisfying Parts 3002, 3003, and 3010 on February

26, 1980. Criteria for defining a hazardous waste

(3001) and general performance standards for the

treatment, storage and disposal of a hazardous

waste will be promulgated by April 30, 1980. These

performance standards will be based upon a concept

of Best Engineering Judgement (BEJ), as defined

by the permit writer on a case-by-case basis. The

BEJ concept is consistent with Best Available

Control Technology (BACT).Best Available Technology

(BAT), and Best Management Practices (BMP) concepts

for air and water.

TSCA requirements have been an issue and concern

to oil shale interests in the past. In June of 1979

EPA published its inventory of existing chemicals.

Shale oils are included in the inventory. A review

of the appropriateness of including shale oil in

this inventory is presently underway. If shale oil

remains on the list, developers are exempt from the

testing requirements of pre-market notification, the

action would not exempt developers from future EPA

enforcement actions. If the manufacture and use of

a chemical are found to cause substantial endanger-

ment to human health, options available to EPA

include ban of manufacture, restrictions on transport

and/or use, and precautionary labeling. The Act also

provides a backup for other EPA legislation for

the control of toxic emissions and effluents.

The Alabama Power vs EPA decision changes

some of EPA's Prevention of Significant

Deterioration of Air Quality (PSD) regulations.

Proposed regulations to satisfy the inital court

ruling were published on September 5, 1979 and

are due to be promulgated by June 2, 1980.

Changes will include 1) the need for a BACT

assessment for all pollutants regulated under

the Act (Figure 2) except where controlled emis

sions will be below de minimis levels(Figure 3),

2) the requirement for an analyses of baseline

air quality concentrations for all pollutants

regulated under the Act, and 3) guidance on

modelling, phased construction, and stack heights.

The analyses for baseline pollutant concentrations

may include one year of continuous monitoring.

Alternatives would include either a showing

that existing data (for NAAQS pollutants)

collected at other locations were representative

or modelling existing emissions (for non-NAAQS

pollutants) in the area to estimate concentrations.

Modelling guidance contained the opinion that

air quality models are on the frontier of science

but must be used. It should be noted that the

opinion was rendered that if a PSD increment

was initially judged not to be violated but was

later found to be violated either through monitor

ing data or improvements in modelling techniques,

the State Implementation Plan could/should be

revised to require additional control.

EPA is involved in litigation regarding

visibility regulations. Regulations were to

have been promulgated by August 1979.. Since

they were not, FOE and EDF sought court relief.

We are under court order to propose regulations
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by May 15, 1980 and to promulgate by November 18, 1980.

Based upon limited visibility analyses performed via

PSD reviews on oil shale projects to date, visibili

ty protection could provide additional constraints,

beyond the Class I PSD increments, to the size of

an industry.

The size of an oil shale industry appears to be

limited by air quality Class I increments at the

Flat Tops Wilderness Area. This concept has caused

significant activity in the past year by both

industry and government. Preliminary analyses

indicate that development of 200,000 to 400,000 BPD

could consume the increment. (Figures 4 and 5).

Several oil shale developers considered rushing

in to get their share of the increment. This has

not occurred. EPA has recognized that a Regional

Complex Terrain Model applicable for oil shale

country must be developed. A "planning
accuracy"

model will be developed by Summer 1980. Also, the

design of a two year field data gathering effort

followed by model development or refinement has been

initiated. It is our goal to have a useable Regional

model for use in permitting decisions by 1982. Joint

funding between government and industry is being

sought.

The review of PSD permit applications is

establishing a better emissions data base than

previously available. To date PSD permits have been

issued for five oil shale projects. Figure 6 shows

permitted'

emissions rates on a per barrel of oil

produced for four of the permits. The fifth permit

was for a research-type operation. Given the concern

over consumption of the PSD Increments 1t 1s safe to

conclude that these permitted limits should provide

an upper benchmark for future applications. In order

to provide a comparison between a Synfuels facility

and a conventional fossil fuel plant, Figure 7,

compares the Colony emissions rate to a conven

tional 1000 MWe coal fired power plant meeting

New Source Performance Standards (NSPS). These

facilities are comparable on an energy basis of

coal input and oil output.

Underground injection control regulations will be

promulgated in April 1980. In-s1tu oil shale

facilities are treated as Class III wells. This

classification requires proper disposal and monitor

ing requirements. Wells must be properly cased,

injection fluids characterized, and groundwater

quality monitored.

The salinity litigation involving EPA and EDF

was ruled in favor of EPA in Fall 1979. Thus, the

Colorado River Basin Forum plan and standards at

three locations on the Colorado remain Intact.

Colorado is reviewing all of their water quality

standards and stream classifications. Of special

interest to oil shale developers has been the

proposed classification of Piceance Creek as a

cold water fishery. This designation would impose

extremely stringent limits on any potential

discharges.

Several other regulatory policy/procedure

issues are addressed 1n the EPA
"Perspectives"

document which will be discussed later. These

Include 1) PSD increment consumption, 2) NAAQS

policies, 3) air modelling responsibilities, 4)

future Wilderness areas, 5) PSD monitoring, 6)

permit bases - BACT, BMP, and costs, 7) permit

lifetimes, 8) consolidated hearings, 9) completed

application requirements, 10) permit enforcement

procedures, 11) regulation certainty, 12) stream

classifications, 13) salinity, 14) TSCA and 15)

program delegations.
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RESEARCH PROGRAM

EPA's Office of Research and Development has been

reorganized and divided into the Office of Monitoring

and Technical Support, Office of Environmental

Engineering and Technology, Office of Environmental

Processes and Effects Research and the Office of

Health Research. All of these offices are actively

involved in oil shale research with a collective

budget of approximately $5 million in fiscal 1980.

Within EPA several separate laboratories conduct

or contract oil shale-related environmental studies.

The Office of Environmental Processes and Effects

acts as coordinator for the Interagency Program.

The Office of Environmental Engineering and Techno-

logy(OEET) has contracts work in the area of overall

assessments and control technology. The Industrial

Environmental Research Laboratory in Cincinnati (IERL-

CI) funds and manages research on overall assessments,

extraction and handling, processing and management

and control of all pollutants. Research laboratories

in Ada, Oklahoma; Athens, Georgia; Duluth, Minnesota;

Las Vegas, Nevada; and Research Triangle Park, North

Carolina conduct research studies in the processes

and effects area. Shale oil product (end use)

studies are managed and funded by both the Industrial

Environmental Research Laboratory at Research

Triangle Park (IERL-RTP) and Ann Arbor (Michigan)

Emission Control Technology Division (ECTD) of the

Office of Air, Noise and Radiation.

Specific objectives of the EPA Oil Shale Program

are two-fold: first, the program is to support the

regulatory goals of the Agency; second, the research

is to be directed towards ensuring that any oil

shale industry to be developed will be accomplished

in the most environmentally acceptable manner that

is reasonably possible. To these ends, EPA is

continuing to assess the research needs and

environmental concerns expressed by the Depart

ment of Energy (DOE) and the oil shale Industry.

A budget breakdown and description of specific

individual research projects is present in

"Program Status Report - Oil Shale - 1980
Update"

which is scheduled for public release in a few

weeks. Therefore, a detailed discussion on

ongoing research activities will be omitted In

this paper.

The types of research projects include long

term revegetation success of processed shale*

raw and processed shale leaching experiments,

residuals characterization at the Geokinetics

project, characterization and treatibllity studies

of produced mine and retort water, character

ization of the mineral composition of in situ

spent shale, assessment of appropriate reduced

sulfur controls, characterization and treatibllity

studies of retort offgas, visibility studies,

development of groundwater monitoring strategies*

development of appropriate surface water chemical

and biological methods, and development of

monitoring guidance.

Two key outputs of the research program involve

the publication of oil shale guidance documents.

In the Fall of 1978, the Office of Research

and Development of the Environmental Protection

Agency began efforts to provide reference documents

and guidance to EPA offices, federal and state

agencies , industry and the public, on environ

mental issues related to oil shale. These

documents are intended to assure that the

development of a mature oil shale Industry 1s

not delayed by uncertainties while assuring that

the industry develops in a manner which 1s

compatible with national environmental goals.
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The major thrust and accomplishments over the

past year have included: the development of the doc

ument "Environmental Perspective on the Emerging Oil

Shale
Industry"

which presents general information

relevant to oil shale pollution problems and their

control as they are viewed today; and the initiation

of work on a pollution control technology guidance

document which will discuss the applicability,

performance and costs of pollution control alterna

tives available for the oil shale industry.

The first document became available in draft

form in the Summer of 1979 under the title "Pollution

Control Guidance for Oil Shale Development -Revised

Draft
Report."

Following extensive review by EPA,

other government agencies, the oil shale industry,

and the environmental community, numerous changes

were made including the title. This document now

titled "Environmental Perspective on the Emerging

Oil Shale
Industry"

is undergoing final review

with public release expected in the Summer of 1980.

This report, prepared by the EPA Oil Shale Research

Group, will convey EPA's understanding and perspec

tive of environmental aspects of oil shale develop

ment by providing a summation of available infor

mation on oil shale resources; a summary of major

air, water, solid waste, health, and other environ

mental impacts; an analysis of potentially

applicable pollution control technology; a guide for

the sampling, analysis, and monitoring of emissions,

effluents, and solid wastes from oil shale processes;

suggestions for environmental goals, and a summary

of major retorting processes, emissions and effluents.

EPA is now preparing a second document "Pollution

Control Guidance for Oil
Shale"

with the first draft

expected by the end of calendar year 1980. This

document is being prepared by the EPA Oil Shale Work

Group under direction provided by the Office of

Environmental Engineering and Technology and the

Industrial Environmental Research Laboratory,

Cincinnati.

This document will present a critical and

detailed analysis of pollution control alterna

tives for a commercial oil shale industry. The

document will contain extensive information on

the design, performance and cost of a wide variety

of available environmental control technology

options applicable to oil shale processing.

Control options will be considered as they specifi

cally apply to oil shale through the use of six

case studies as a data base and reference point.

The six case studies will cover the following

active oil shale development projects all of which

are expected to reach commercial operation by 1990:

TOSCO/Colony Development in Parachute

Creek

Union Oil Development in Parachute Creek

White River Project at Ua.Ub using the

Paraho Process

Superior Oil Multimineral Development

Occidental Development at Tract C-b

Rio Blanco Development at Tract C-a

Emphasis will also be placed on identifying important

areas of uncertainty, and on specifying the

assumptions made in the analysis.

The EPA envisions this document as the second

of a series leading toward the eventual establish

ment of regulatory standards for the oil shale

industry. The document is expected to serve several

purposes. First, a comprehensive, state-of-the-art

understanding of pollution control alternatives

for oil shale using current knowledge will be

established, supported by extensive data on design,

performance and cost. Second, a comprehensive

understanding of important areas of uncertainty

in pollution control will be developed. Third,
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the document will provide a basis for a high level of

communication between the EPA, industry and the public

on pollution control for oil shale. Finally, the

document will serve as an important and updatable

reference on oil shale pollution control.

It should be kept in mind that the present data

base used in the development of the Pollution Control

Guidance Document 1s incomplete, and only prelim

inary decisions can be made in evaluation pollution

control options. The purpose is to provide a first

cut, broad base of information which specifically

addresses the pollution control problems faced by

the oil shale industry. It is hoped that this will

stimulate the proper concern and cooperation to

assure that the industry develops in an environmen

tally acceptable fashion and is not delayed by

uncertainties regarding environmental standards.

Extensive review by EPA's regulatory offices,

Region VIII, other government agencies, industry,

and public interest groups is planned prior to

release of this document. Public distribution

is scheduled for the Summer of 1981.

ALTERNATE FUELS GROUP

On January 18, 1980, EPA established a manage

ment structure designed to be responsive to the

President's synthetic fuels and Energy Mobiliza

tion Board initiatives. Two policy groups, the

Alternate Fuels Group and the Permits Coordination

Group, will operate under the direction of the

EMB Task Force. The Alternate Fuels Group will

develop the Agency's regulatory and research

strategy for synthetic fuels industries. Working

groups within the AFG have been established for

oil shale, direct coal liquefaction, indirect

coal liquefaction and coal gasification, and

ethanol from biomass. The AFG will coordinate

preparation of environmental guidance for these

emerging technologies for use by industry

planners and permitting officials. The AFG

will also recommend and oversee preparation and

promulgation of control technology based stand

ards for synthetic fuels facilities. The pre

paration of Pollution Control Guidance Documents

(PCGD) will provide the first component of the

basis for these standards. The first draft of

the oil shale PCGD is scheduled for late 1980.

Industry, government and the public will be asked

to review and provide comment on the draft PCGD.

Final publication is slated for Summer 1981.

The second policy group, Permits Coordination

Group, will provide national management of

permitting mechanisms in order to respond effec

tively to demands for expediting permit decisions.

The PCG will develop a system for tracking permits,

establish project decision schedules for permit

review, and assure that potential environmental

and permitting problems are recognized early.

UNANSWERED ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

Mining and conversion of oil shale will degrade

air quality, will consume precious water resources,

may degrade surface and/or groundwater quality,

will create solid and hazardous wastes to be

disposed of properly, and will create significant

population growth in a predominantly rural setting

which translates into potential social and economic

problems. That these things will occur is a given..

the question is the magnitude and the significance

of the occurrence. Key questions such as the

following exist:

1. How much ground water will be intercepted

during mining?

2. What will the quality of potential discharge

be?
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3. Can groundwater quality be protected during

and after in-situ retorting?

4. Can processed shale be disposed of properly

without degrading ground or surface water

quality?

5. Will revegetation of processed shale be

successful over the long run?

6. What are the concentrations of various sulfur

species in retort off gas streams and what

is the best approach to control of these

compounds?

7. What will be the air quality and visibility

impacts on the Flat Tops Wilderness Area

(nearest Class I area)?

8. What are the expected trace element concentra

tions in air, water, and solid waste residual

streams?

9. Is conventional pollution control technology

directly applicable to oil shale residuals?

Is it effective?

10. What is the expected population growth

associated with the development of an oil

shale industry?

These questions may look familiar. They should

be, since they are the same ones posed in our EPA

presentation at the 12th Annual Oil Shale Symposium.

The fact that they remain unanswered points out to us

that the environment is not much closer to being ready

for oil shale than it was a year ago.

Answers to the above questions (and perhaps other

questions not yet posed) will in part determine the

ability of individual plants and of an oil shale

industry to be compatible with the desired environment

for oil shale country.

Answers to some of the above questions may be

partially answered by theoretical research work and

limited-scope field investigations in the absence

of any_oil shale facilities. Answers to the

remaining questions will necessarily be developed

through rigorous testing programs and data

analyses performed on facilities representative

of commercial size. Reliable answers will be

obtained only through a cooperative coordinated

effort among government and industry.

CONCLUSION

Development of oil shale appears to be closer

to reality than ever before. EPA has for years

advocated that some small scale development occur

so that some of the unanswered environmental

questions could be answered. This remains to be

our philosophy toward the development of oil

shale. EPA Region VIII has provided specific

guidance on its posture toward oil shale develop

ment in its Energy Policy Statement issued as a

draft in Fall of 1979 and finalized in April 1980.

Items addressed in the Statement which relate

directly to oil shale development include 1)

expedited permit processing, 2
)"

3) rate of development, 4) "Better than
BACT"

controls, 5) EPA input to DOI on additional

leasing, 6) planning and implementing a co

ordinated research effort and 7) information

and communication efforts.

If oil shale development proves to be econ

omically attractive and technologically feasible,

EPA advocates that development occur in an orderly

phased manner. Development up to some as yet

undetermined size of industry can and must occur

in a manner compatible with environmental

standards and objectives.
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FIGURE 1

EPA LEGISLATIVE MANDATES

CLEAN AIR ACT PL 95-95
AMENDMENTS OF 1977

CLEAN WATER ACT PL 95-217
AMENDMENTS OF 1977

SAFE I
ACT OF

fffivERYACT OF 1976

MWlfEf976
5RWL pl 92-57"

SAFE DRjgKING WATER PL 93-523

RESOURCE CONSERVATION PL 94-580
:COVERY ACT OF 197f

PL 94-469

FIGURE 2

Pollutants Regulated Under the

Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977

NAAQS NON-MAAQS

Particulate Matter Be

so2 Hg

"Ox Asbestos

CO Vinyl Chloride

NMHC F

3 K2SO4 mist

Pb Total Reduced Sulfur

Benzene?
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FIGURE 3

Pollutant De Minimis Levels (Controlled)

Pollutant
Guideline
for BACT

CO 100 TON PER YEAR

N02 10

TSP 10

SO2 10

03 (VOC) 10

Pb 1

Hg 0.2

Be 0.004

Asbestos 1

F 0.02

H2SO4 1

Vinyl Chlor IDE 1

TRS
H9S
METHYL MERCAPTAN

1
T

DIMETHYL

DIMETHYL

CS2
CO,

SULFIDE 1
DISULFIDE 1

JO
10

Guideline for

Detailed Impact Analysis

500ajg/m^ - 8 HOUR

1
"

Annual

5
*

24 hour

5
"

24 hour

0.03 3 MONTH

0.1 24 HOUR

0.005 24 HOUR

1 1 HOUR

0.01 24 HOUR

1 24 HOUR

1 Max

o.i
1 HOUR

1 HOUR

0.5 1 HOUR

2 1 HOUR

S
I HOUR

1 HOUR

September 5, 1979 Federal Register 40 CFR 51 and 52
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Figure 4

EPA Modelling Results

24 hour concentrations. in
ajg/m^

Prototype Lease Evaluations - 1976

o 200,000 BPD

TSP SO-ior ouo

Dinosaur National Monument ~lQ C^2^
Colorado National Monument * 3 *- 1

White River National Forest ^8 r,2

Ashley National Forest ^5 *sl

PSD Permits - 1979

o Impacts on F

C-a

C-b

Colony/Union

:lat Tops

Total

x 62,000

- 62,000 BPD

TSP

*0.1

0.5

1.4

so2

0.3

<-0.1

1.1

5.0

~ 2.0 1.5

i.'r-

PBD = 207,000 BPD
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FIGURE 5

EPA Modelling Results - 1980

Assumptions

o Box Model - 40 km wide, variable height

o 400,000 BPD

o "Colony
type"

emissions

o No chemical transformation or deposition

o No dispersion out of box

o Homogeneous mixing

Results, 24 hour concentrations

Meteoroligical Case
Mixing height and wind speed ISR SQ2
2500 M, 6 m/sec 0.4 ug/vP 0.5ajg/m3

1000 m, 5 m/sec 1.3 1.6

500 m, 5/m/sec 2.6 3.2

500 m, 3 m/sec 4.4 (tt)

400 m, 4 m/sec 4.1 (o

Notes

MEAN annual meteorological conditions

a.m. mixing height

p.m. mixing height

a.m. wind speed

p.m. wind speed

M

M

m/sec

m/sec
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FIGURE 6

PSD Permit Emission Rates

Pounds per barrel of oil

Pollutant tQLMl Union CzB. CzA

SO2 0.164 0.237 0.160 0.668

HOx 0.903 0.291 - -

HC 0.158 0.125 -
-

PM 0.134 0.102 -
-

CO 0.036 0.172
- -

FIGURE 7

Oil Shale vs Power Punt Comparison

Tons per Year

50,000 BPD 1000 MWe

Pni 1 UTANT
Colony Powpr Plant

so2
1239 13,790

PM 1008 1,062

NO.. 6817 17,714
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HYDROGEN SULFIDE AND SULFUR DIOXIDE ADSORPTION

ON SHALE PRODUCED IN A DIRECT HEATED RETORT

M. A. Hasanain and A. L. Hi nes

Department of ChemicaT Engineering
Colorado School of Mines

Golden, Colorado 80401

ABSTRACT

The adsorption of hydrogen sulfide and sulfur

dioxide on retorted oil shale is investigated for

two different grades of oil shale that were retor

ted in a combustion retort. The adsorption studies

were carried out in a packed bed arrangement at

three different temperatures and consisted of six

different concentrations of either hydrogen sulfide

or sulfur dioxide in pure nitrogen. Equilibrium

data were fitted to the Langmuir and Freundlich equa

tions and a generalized three parameter equation

proposed by Radke and Prausnitz. The isosteric heat

of adsorption were calculated and compared to the

heat of condensation for each of the adsorbates

separately.

INTRODUCTION

In situ retorting of oil shale offers a solution

to a number of ecological and engineering problems

that face the oil shale industry. In this approach,

oil is extracted from the shale by heating the under

ground formation which eliminates the mining of the

raw shale and the pollution problem that accompanies

the disposal of the spent shale.

Retorting of oil shale by an in situ process is

carried out by initiating combustion or introducing

heat into the formation which results in the decom

position of the organic material to oil, residual

carbon, hydrocarbon gases and combustion products.

Under these conditions, the complex mineral structure

of the shale oil undergoes a number of changes

depending on such factors as shale porosity, oil

content, and the rate of air injection. Information

regarding these changes may answer several fundamen-

mental questions. Two of these questions are the

adsorptive properties of spent shale and the trans

fer rates of gases through the formation.

Recently it was noted that less sulfur dioxide

than was expected was given off from the con

trolled state retort at Laramie, Wyoming and

this was attributed to the uptake of S02 by the

oil shale. In other investigations, Hasanain

et al. (1977) and Pedram et al. (1979), the

adsorptive properties of oil shale that had

been retorted in an inert atmosphere were deter

mined for sulfur dioxide and hydrogen sulfide.

This study investigates the adsorption of hydro

gen sulfide and sulfur dioxide on two grades of

oil shale that were retorted in a combustion

retort. The effect of the oil content of the

shale and the adsorption temperatures were both

considered.

EXPERIMENTAL

The two oil shale samples studied in this

work were obtained from two different locations

of the Green River formation with oil contents

of 32.4 and 21.0 gal /ton respectively as deter

mined by Fischer assay analysis. Large quanti

ties of raw shale from each of the two locations

were collected, ground and mixed several times

to ensure that a homogeneous sample of each

shale was used in the retorting. The samples

were sieved and the shale which passed a one-

fourth inch screen but was collected on a one-

eighth inch screen was selected and retorted to

provide the spent shale material for this study.

The retorting was done in a five foot long

stainless steel retort with an Inside diameter

of five inches. The retort could be sealed with

threaded caps that had been tapped at each end

to allow for the introduction of either pure

nitrogen or air and the removal of the oil and
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combustion gases. A thermocouple well was placed

In the center of the retort so that the retorting

temperature could be monitored. To obtain the

spent shale samples, the retort was packed with one

of the oil shales and thermocouples were then inser

ted into the well to provide temperature measure

ments at five different zones in the retort. After

sealing the retort, it was placed in a furnace that

was divided into five different zones,each of which

was provided with a thermocouple positioned at

exactly the same location as the one inside the

retort. Each section of the furnace was controlled

to provide the quantity of heat necessary to simu

late adiabatic in situ retorting. The process was

started by passing pure nitrogen through the top

zone of the furnace. The nitrogen supply was dis

connected when the temperature reached 450F and

the supply of air was then started. The tempera

ture of all sections of the furnace and the retort

were continuously monitored and recorded. As the

temperature of the last zone of the retort dropped

off, combustion stopped and the furnace was then

turned off. Following retorting, the shale was

subsequently cooled to ambient temperature while

air continued to flow through the retort. The

spent shale samples were analyzed for residual car

bon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulfur. In addition

to determining the surface area of each smaple, an

x-ray diffraction analysis was conducted to relate

the effects of mineral content,surface area, and

oil content to the adsorptive capacity of the spent

shale.

Adsorption studies were conducted in a packed

bed that was designed to utilize an ultraviolet

detector to measure and record gas concentrations.

Spent shale samples obtained from the retorting

process were crushed and sieved through a 16 U.S.

mesh screen. The shale that collected on the 20

mesh screen was then packed into the column and

the packing density was determined. The adsorption

column was a 1/2 inch O.D. stainless steel tube 7.5

Inches in length. It was furnished with union

reducers at both ends to that one end could be

connected to the heating coil and the other end to a

Beckman model 25 ultraviolet detector. Each end of

the column contained a 1.4 inch section of pyrex

glass wool to prevent small particles of spent

shale from being carried into the gas flow.

Thermocouples were attached to both ends of the

column to monitor any changes in the gas stream

temperature that might occur during the adsorp

tion run. The gas flow rate was continuously

monitored with a rotameter which has been cali

brated to experimental conditions. The flow

rates were checked periodically with a soap

bubble meter to ensure steady flow. The column

and the heating coils were immersed in a refrlg-

eratfon^heating cycle water bath which was used

to maintain the desired temperature for each

adsorption run.

The adsorption process was started by pas

sing pure nitrogen gas through the bed to flush

any impurities from the shale and to establish

a base line. After the spent shale reached

thermal equilibrium with the bath, a gas mix

ture of either hydrogen sulfide in nitrogen or

sulfur dioxide in nitrogen was then started.

The effluent gas concentration was continuously

monitored until it became equal to the inlet

concentration of the gas mixture. The resulting

breakthrough curves were analyzed for the shale

uptake at equilibrium

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Properties of Retorted Shale

Retorting of the oil shale samples was

carried out at the same operating conditions

to minimize the effect of retorting conditions

on the adsorptive properties of the spent shale.

The chemical analyses of the spent shale samples

are shown in Table I. A comparison of the

values given shows that more mineral carbon and

less residual organic carbon is present in the

lower grade shale. The total residual carbon,

which is the sum of the mineral and the organic

carbon, is greater in the lower grade shale.

A BET surface area analysis was performed

on the two spent shale samples. The rich

2
shale has a surface area of 4.0 m/g whereas
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the low grade shale had an area of 3.6 m/g. These

values are very close to the surface areas measured

by Slettevold, Biermann, and Burhnam (1978) for

shale samples that had been decharred. Raw shale

samples used in their study had oil contents rang

ing from 22 to 37.5 gallons per ton. In a study

carried out by Pedram et al . (1979) on shale retor

ted in an inert atmosphere, it was noted that the

surface area increased from 0.4 m /g for shale

retorted at 350C to a maximum value of 8.8 m /g

for shale retorted at 750C. The shale used in

their study was the same 32.4 gal /ton shale used in

this work. A comparison of the values shown in

Table with the other studies indicates that the

amount of surface area is strongly related to the

quantity of residual organic carbon present on

the spent shale.

Breakthrough Curves and Isotherms

Experimental breakthrough curves were obtained

at 10, 25, and 40C for gas concentrations of 2000,

3000, 5000, 7000, and 10,000 ppm hydrogen sulfide

and sulfur dioxide in dry nitrogen. Each spent

shale sample was ground to a size ranging from 16 to

20 U. S. mesh and packed into a column 7 inches

long. Typical experimental breakthrough curves are

shown in Figures 1 and 2 for the adsorption of sul

fur dioxide and hydrogen sulfide on the 32.4 gal /ton

spent shale. For each run the area under the break

through curve was determined and the concentration

of adsorbate gas on the spent shale was calculated.

The equilibrium isotherm data are shown Tables 2 and

3 for both gases.

Table 1. Chemical Analysis

A comparison of Table 1 with Tables 2 and

3 shows that the amount of gas adsorbed on each

spent shale sample is strongly influenced by

its total residual carbon content. In the

presence of water vapor at the retorting

temperature, the residual carbon is activated

and becomes a good adsorbent for both S0 and

H2S. The equilibrium data were correlated with

three models: Radke-Prausnitz (1972), Langmuir

(1918) and Fruendlich. The Radke-Prausnitz

equation is represented as

1
_

1 1

q aC bC3

where q is the uptake of the solute by the

solid, g adsorbate/g solid, C is the solute

3
concentration in the gas, g/cm , and e is con

strained to be less than 1. The data can be

fitted to the model by using the parameters

given in Tables 4 and 5. The Radke-Prausnitz

model is compared to the adsorption data for

shale sample 1 in Figures 3 and 4 and to the

data for sample 2 in Figure 5 and 6. The

adequacy of the fit is also checked by calcu

lating the coefficient of determination; this

is also shown in Tables 4 and 5.

The equilibrium data were also correlated

with the Langmuir isotherm equation

a.C

(D

H
1 + a2C

where a, is the first Langmuir constant with

3
units of cm -gas/g solid and a2 is the second

Langmuir constant with the units used in this

of Retorted Oil Shale

(2)

WEIGHT PERCENT

RUN NO. CARBON HYDROGEN NITROGEN SULFUR

CARBON

DIOXIDE

MINERAL

CARBON

ORGANIC

CARBON

1 2.43 1.08 0.01 0.58 5.40 1.45 0.98

2 2.32 1.04 0.01 0.60 5.38 1.49 0.83

Ave 2.38 1.06 0.01 0.59 5.39 1.47 0.91

1 5.14 0.98 0.01 0.28 17.10 4.67 0.47

2 5.07 0.96 0.01 0.27 16.90 4.62 0.45

Ave 5.20 0.97 0.01 0.27 17.0 4.64 0.46
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Table 2. Adsorption Isotherm Data of S0

S02 Loading, (g S02/g SOLID)

x
IO5

Table 3. Adsorption Isotherm Data of H2S

H9S Loading, (g H?0/g SOLID)

^5
x

10D

Gas Concentra-.,

tion (g
SOp/cm"3

qas)106
c

T,K

283

Spent Shale

Sample No.l

(32.4 gal /ton)

55.93

Spent Shale

Sample No. 2

(21.0 gal/ton)

80.38

Gas

tion

gas)

Concentra-

3
(g,S0?/g/cm
106

z
T,K

Spent Shale Spent Shale

Sample No.l Sample No. 2

(32.4 qal/ton (21.0 qal/ton

27.3934 14.8481 283 34.71 48.24

20.3983 50.32 71.12 10.3937 30.29 40.08

14.1088 44.05 58.89 7.4241 25.37 34.23

8.4659 36.57 43.93 4.4544 18.64 30.32

5.6430 31.06 34.20 2.9696 14.57 20.58

2.8031 24.63 21.17 1.4848 9.78 12.87

26.0145 298 43.55 52.94 14.1007 298 25.08 27.69

19.3715 39.08 45.98 9.8705 21.61 24.88

13.3987 34.02 36.82 7.0504 18.22 20.76

8.0397 - - 25.62 4.2302 14.49

5.3589 21.97 19.02 2.8205 9.95 9.52

2.6620 14.39 11.35 1.4101 6.05 5.53

24.7678 313 28.19 27.77 13.4250 313 15.27 15.80

18.4432 26.40 25.01 9.3975 13.59 14.02

12.7566 23.16 22.10 6.7125 12.20 11.63

7.6544 19.02 17.14 4.0275 9.63 10.03

5.1021 15.70 12.13 2.6850 7.37 7.72

2.5345 10.86 8.39 1.3425 4.73 3.24

10 i-

u o.e
>

u

. 0.7
z
o
t-

< 0.6

DC
-

z

UJ 0.5

O
z

o
o 0.4

20 30 40 50 60 70

COLUMN VOLUMES / UNIT WEIGHT SHALE, cc/cj

80

Figure 1. Comparison of Experimental Breakthrough Curves for Concentration of 993, 1999, -.4999,

7226, 9704, PPM S02 in Nitregen at 25C. Spent Shale Sample No. 1 (32.4 gal /ton)
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PPm HtS IN Nt

PPm HtS IN Nt

PPm H,S IN Nt

PPm HtS IN Nt

PPm HtS IN Nc

PPm HCS IN Nt

COLUMN VOLUMES /UNIT WEIGHT SHALE, cnT/g

Figure 2. Comparison of Experimental Breakthrough Curves for Concentrations of 1000,2000, 3000,

5000, 7000, 10,000 PPM H2S in Nitrogen at 10C.Spent Shale Sample No. 1 (32.4 gal/ton)

Table 4. Parameters of Equation 1 for S02

ADSORBENT T,K a x
IO"6

b x
10'3

e
COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent Shale

Sample No. 1

(32.4 gal /ton)

283

298

313

169.08

9.5186

7.3446

2.2374

0.4361

0.1263

0.350

0.200

0.125

0.99998

0.99997

0.99963

Spent Shale

Sample No. 2

(21.0 gal/ton)

283

298

313

11.1573

5.3848

4.1634

1.2948

1.0868

0.0751

0.235

0.240

0.064

0.99967

0.99706

0.99359

Table 5. Parameters of Equation 1 for H2S

ADSORBENT T,K a x
IO"6

b x
IO'3

$
COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent. Shale

Sample No. 1

(32.4 gal /ton)

283

298

313

11.2190

5.2572

4.6411

1.3186

0.1163

0.0289

0.305

0.100

0.032

0.99692

0.99910

0.99937

Spent Shale

Sample No. 2

(21.0 gal /ton)

283

298

313

12.8720

4.8472

3.8822

0.4235

0.2456

0.0912

0.171

0.142

0.121

0.98419

0.9557

0.93308
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Table 6. Parameters of Equation 2 for S02

ADSORBENT T,K a
j
x
IO"6

a2 x
IO"5 COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent Shale 283 10.8379 1.6414 0.99065

Sample No. 1 298 6.7972 1.2009 0.99730

(32.4 gal /ton) 313 5.7005 1.6290 0.99849

Spent Shale 283 8.5441 0.7102 0.99558

Sample No. 2 298 4.5528 0.4798 0.99293

(21.0 gal/ton) 313 3.8906 1.0012 0.99331

Table 7. Parameters of Equation 2 for HgS

ADSORBENT T,K a
j
x
IO"6

a2
x

IO*5 COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent Shale 283 7.1675 1.4155 0.98950

Sample No. 2 298 4.886C 1.2462 0.99836

(32.4 gal /ton) 313 4.4681 2.1923 0.99926

Spent Shale 283 10.4865 1.5599 0.98158

Sample No. 2 298 4.4944 0.8580 0.96807

(21.0 gal/ton) 313 3.5053 1.4446 0.94310

Table 8. Parameters of Equation 3 for S02

ADSORBENT T,K K x
IO5

n
COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent Shale 283 .0246 2.7742 0.99931

Sample No. 1 298 .0751 2.0645 0.99252

(32.4 gal /ton) 313 .0257 2.3794 0.98619

Spent Shale 283 .4016 1.7039 0.99427

Sample No. 2 298 .7661 1.4610 0.99646

(21.0 gal/ton) 313 .0903 1.8545 0.98261

Table 9. Parameters of Equation 3 for H2S

ADSORBENT T,K K x
10* COEFFICIENT OF

DETERMINATION

Spent Shale 283

Sample No. 1 298

(32.4 gal/ton) 313

0.1891 1.7769 0.99667

0.2940 1.5940 0.99371

0.0508 1.9573 0.97893

Spent Shale 283 0.2555 1.7861 0.96919

Sample No. 2 298 1.0363 1.3785 0.97966

(21.0 gal/ton) 313 0.2536 1.5479 0.94310
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25C, and 40C Fit to the Generalized Three Parameter Equation.
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Figure 4. Equilibrium Isotherm for Adsorption of H2S on Spent Shale Sample No. 1 at 10C,

25C, and 40C Fit to the Generalized Three Parameter Equation.
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25C, and 40C Fit to the Generalized Three Parameter Equation.
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study of cm /g. The equation parameters along

with the coefficient of determination for each

temperature are given in Table 6 for S02 and Table

7 for H2S.

Finally, the equilibrium data were fitted with

the Freundlich isotherm equation which is given as

q
=

KC1/n

(3)

The parameters for the Freundlich model along with

the coefficient of determination are given in

Tables 8 and 9 for S02 and H2S respectively.

The equilibrium data for the adsorption of S02
on both samples of spent shale were best fitted

with the Radke-Prausnitz model as shown by the

coefficient of determination. The adsorption of

hydrogen sulfide on spent shale sample No. 1 (32.4

gal /ton) was also best fitted with the Radke-

Prasunitz model but the Langmuir model provided a

slightly better correlation than the other models

for spent shale sample No. 2 (21.0 gal /ton).

Heat of Adsorption

The isosteric heat of adsorption at constant

loading is given by the equation

AH = EtfWr] (4)

Heats of adsorption were determined graphically

from plots of In C vs 1/T. The heat that is given

off during the adsorption process is due to the

decrease of the free energy and the entropy of the

system. The decreases in the amount of heat given

off that accompanies the decreases in the amount

of gas adsorbed are shown in Tables 10 and 11.

A comparison of the heat of adsorption for

either S02 or H2S at the same loading for both

samples of spent shale indicates that the less

rich shale has a higher energetic surface than

the rich shale; this is consistent with the

adsorptive capacity of the shales for both

gases. The calculated values for the heat of

adsorption were found to be of the same order of

magnitude as the heat of condensation. This

suggests that the gas molecules are held on the

surface of the shale primarily by physical for

ces. However, the complete removal of the H2S

and S02 from the shale bed was only possible

by heating to 150C under a vacuum for four

hours. This indicates that some chemi sorption

may have occurred. The increase in the heat of

adsorption with increased surface loading is a

further indication that some of the molecules

are chemi sorbed.

CONCLUSIONS

The adsorption of hydrogen sulfide and

sulfur dioxide on two grades of spent shale

was investigated and the equilibrium data for

most of the runs were best fitted with the

Table 10. Isosteric Heat of Adsorption for H?S

AH,
K cal

g mole

g S0? ,.

Loadin9 (-g^oTO* x 10

Spent shale

Sample No. 1

(32.4 gal /ton)

Spent Shale

Sample No. 2

(21.0 gal/ton)

14.0

10.0

6.0

7.84

5.62

4.55

9.98

8.81

7.21

Table 11. Isosteric Heat of Adsorption for S02

AH,-

Spent Shale

Sample No. 1

(32.4 gal/ton)

K cal

g mole

Spent Shale

Sample No. 2

(21.0 gal/ton)

gso,

Loadin9 (
g
soUd0

x
10"

26.0

20.0

14.0

9.83

7.69

6.78

10.25

8.51

7.36
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Radke-Prausnitz model. The increase in the heats of

adsorption with increased loading indicates that

some of the molecules were chemi sorbed. The low

heat of adsorption, however, is characteristic of

physical adsorption.

The oil content of the shale influenced the

surface area of the spent shale, but had little

effect on its adsorptive capacity. However, the

total residual carbon content of the spent shale

had a great influence on its adsorptive properties.

Since spent shale has been shown to adsorb

hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dioxide, the use of

spent shale beds as a means of disposing of unde

sirable retort gases appears feasible. The extent

to which these gases will ultimately be adsorbed

depends on several factors including: the presence

of other gases, the retorting atmosphere and the

size of the shale in the retort. Thus, a predic

tion as to the effectiveness of the retort zone as a

disposal site would be premature. Further adsorp

tion studies of the retort product gases should be

carried out on shale that has been wet with water.

This will take advantage of the ion exchange capa

city of the various minerals present in the spent

shale. Ultimately, the overall uptake of the S02
and H?S should be increased.
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NOMENCLATURE

a = parameter in Radke-Prausnitz equation

3
(cm /gm-solid)

3
a. = first Langmuir constant (CM gas/gm-

solid)
3

a9
= second Langmuir constant (cm /g)

3
b = gas phase concentration, (g/cm )

3
C - gas phase concentration, (g/cm )

3
C = inlet gas concentration (g/cm )

AH - the isosteric heat of adsorption (K cal/

g mole)

K - constant in Freundlich equation

n = constant in Freundlich equation

q
= equilibrium concentration of adsorbed

3
gas (g/cm )

R = gas constant

T = temperature
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POTENTIAL USES OF SPENT SHALE

IN THE TREATMENT OF OIL SHALE RETORT WATERS

J. P. Fox, D. E. Jackson, and R. H. Sakaji

Energy and Environment Division

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

Berkeley, California 94720

ABSTRACT

This paper evaluates two potential uses of -

spent shale for the treatment of in-situ oil shale

process waters--in-situ treatment in an abandoned

retort and surface treatment by columns of spent

shale. Batch and column studies were conducted

using four in-situ retort waters, one gas conden

sate, and six spent shales. The effect of spent

shale contact on the organic and inorganic carbon,

conductivity, and pH of the waters was determined

and related to specific surface area of the shale

and retort operating conditions. These studies

indicate that spent shale may be used to reduce the

organic and inorganic carbon, conductivity, color,

and odor and to elevate the pH of retort waters and

gas condensate. Spent shale reduces the inorganic

carbon by 47 to 98%, the organic carbon by 7 to 66%,

and elevates the pH from initial levels of 8 to 9 up

to 10 to 11. TOSCO II spent shale was the best

adsorbent for organic carbon, while Lurgi and simu

lated in-situ spent shales achieved the highest

inorganic carbon reduction.

These results suggest that a packed bed of

spent shale could be placed ahead of an ammonia

removal step in a retort water treatment system.

The increase in pH achieved by the spent shale

column would convert ammonium to ammonia which

could be readily stripped. The simultaneous reduc

tion in electrical conductivity and dissolved

organic and inorganic carbon by the spent shale

column would decrease the load of these con

stituents on subsequent treatment steps.

INTRODUCTION

Production of synthetic crude from oil shale

generates from 16 to 3500 liters (0.10 to 22

barrels) of water and 11 to 45 Kg (25 to 100

pounds) of solid waste per barrel of oil, depending

on the specific process used. The water, referred

to as retort water, originates from combustion,

mineral dehydration, from steam and moisture in the

input gas, and from groundwater intrusion (in-situ

processes only). The organic content of retort

water may reach 3% while inorganic concentrations

of as much as 5% are typical. The principal or

ganic constituents are carboxylic acids and nitro

gen-containing organic compounds, and the principal

inorganic components are ammonium, sodium, and bi

carbonate, with lesser but significant amounts of

thiosulfate, chloride, sulfate, and carbonate.

The solid waste, referred to as spent shale, is a

porous material that contains weight percent con

centrations of sodium, calcium, magnesium, iron,

potassium, and inorganic carbon. The spent shale

and retort water pose a significant disposal prob

lem for the oil shale industry.

The retort water would be a valuable resource

for the arid regions in which oil shale deposits

are located if effective and economical treatment

methods can be found. However, past attempts to

adapt conventional treatment technologies, such as

anaerobic fermentation, activated sludge, and car

bon adsorption, to remove organics and inorganics

from retort waters indicated that these methods

have serious technical and/or economic limitations.

However, an observation made at Lawrence Berkeley

Laboratory (LBL) during the course of other work

suggested that spent shale might be used to eco

nomically reduce some organic and inorganic com

ponents of retort water.

This paper explores two potential uses of

spent shale for treatment of in-situ retort waters

(Figure 1). In the first application, an abandoned

in-situ retort would be directly used in a treat

ment system. Water generated in one retort would

be circulated through an adjacent spent retort to

reduce contaminants in the water and to cool the

in-situ spent retort in preparation for grouting.

In the second application, spent shale produced in

surface retorts would be used in packed columns

similar to granular activated carbon columns. The

exhausted spent shale would be disposed with other

solid wastes in an on-site solid waste disposal

facility.
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Figure 1. Potential uses of spent shale in the

treatment of retort waters.

EXPERIMENTAL

The use of spent shale in the treatment of

retort water was evaluated in this work by means

of batch and column studies using five process

waters and six spent shales. The dissolved organic

carbon (DOC) ,
dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) ,

electrical conductivity (EC) , and pH were measured

in the original waters and effluents. A gas chro

matography (GC) fingerprinting technique was

developed to monitor the effect of spent shale on

individual organic constituents. This section

describes the experimental procedures used in these

investigations.

Samples

Six separate spent shales were contacted with

up to five different process waters in the batch

and column studies. Two types of oil shale process

waters were studied, retort water and gas conden

sate. Major emphasis was placed on retort waters.

These process waters are produced within the retort

system as a vapor that is condensed out with the

oil. These vapors originate primarily from combus

tion, dehydration of minerals, steam and moisture

in the input gas, and groundwater seepage into

underground retorts. Most of the oil and water in

a commercial plant will be condensed before the

product-collection system in an underground sump at

the bottom of the retort (retort water) . Entrained

oil mist and the balance of the water vapor will be

removed at the surface in a condenser train (gas

condensate). The relative proportions and composi

tion of each type of water depend on the exit gas

temperature and product-collection system design

and operation. The retort water travels down

the packed bed of shale in an emulsion with the oil,

and thus may leach constituents from the shale

matrix and from the oil itself. Therefore, this

water is expected to contain high concentrations of

some elements by virtue of its contact with the oil

and shale. The gas condensate, on the other hand,

leaves the retort as steam and is removed from the

gas stream in the condenser train. This water will

contain gaseous species not removed at the product

sump such as ammonia, carbon dioxide, hydrogen sul

fide, mercury, and some organics.

Five separate samples of in-situ process waters

were selected for use in these studies. Pertinent

retort operating conditions for each of these waters

are summarized in Table 1. Most of these waters

are from laboratory retorts operated to simulate

in-situ conditions because very few in-situ field

experiments had been conducted when this work was

undertaken. The simulated in-situ retorts from

which waters were collected are: Lawrence Liver

more Laboratory's (LLL) 6000-Kg retort (L-2) and

Laramie Energy Technology Center's (LETC) 136-tonne

(150-ton) retort. Two of the samples, Omega-9 and

Geokinetics, were obtained from actual field experi

ments. The Omega-9 sample was collected by Farrier

et al. (1977) from the 1976 Rock Springs Site 9

true in-situ oil shale combustion experiment con

ducted by LETC (Long et al., 1977), and has been

the subject of an intensive characterization pro

gram (Fox et al., 1978). The Geokinetics sample

was from a horizontal true in-situ experiment at

Book Cliff, Utah.

Several surface and in-situ spent shales were

selected for evaluation in this work. Pertinent

retort operating conditions for each of these

spent shales are summarized in Table 2. The three

in-situ spent shales were obtained from laboratory

retorts operated to simulate in-situ conditions

because no field spent shales were available. The

samples studied here are from LLL's 125-kg retort

(S-14), LLL's 6000-Kg retort (L-l), and LETC's

9.1-tonne (10-ton) retort (S-55) . The surface

spent shales are from pilot-plant operation of the

Lurgi, Paraho, and TOSCO II processes.

Analytical Methods

Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and DIC were

measured by a combustion-infrared (IR) technique.

DOC was measured by eliminating carbonates, com

busting the sample in an oxygen stream at 950C,

and measuring evolved CO, with a non -dispersive IR
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Table 1. Retort operating conditions and shale characteristics for in-situ process waters,

Water Retort

Shale

Source

Maximum

Shale Size Temperature

(cm) Atmosphere ( C)

Isothermal

Advance

Rate

(m/day)

L-2'

LLL 6000-Kg Anvil Points,
Colorado

136-tonne LETC 136-tonne Anvil Points,

(150-ton) (150-ton) Colorado

Omega-9 LETC Site 9b

Geokinetics Retort 16

Rock Springs,

Wyoming

Book Cliff,
Utah

0.24-5.1 air/steam

fines - 183 air

890

816

1.8

1.2

a) Retort water and gas condensate were collected from run L-2. Retort water was taken from the

oil collection tank between the retort and the condenser train (referred to as "L-2
High"

on

Figures 3 and 4) and gas condensate was taken after the 15C condenser (referred to as "L-2 Low") ,

b) See Long et al. (1977) for a process description and Fox et al. (1978) for a description of

water sampling and characterization.

c) Field retorting temperatures are not accurately known due to corrosion and other problems

with thermocouples. However, mineral analyses of spent shales from Occidental field retorts

suggest temperatures may locally reach 1000C.

Table 2. Retort operating conditions for spent shales evaluated in batch and column studies.

Spent

Shale Retort

Shale

Source

Shale Size

(cm) Atmosphere

Maximum

Temperature

(C)

Isothermal

Advance

Rate

(m/day)

Simulated in-situ processes:

S-14

L-l

S-55

LLL 125-Kg Anvil Points, 0.001-7.6

Colorado

LETC 9.1-tonne Anvil Points, fines - 61

(10-ton) Colorado

Surface retorting processes:

Lurgi ColoradoLurgi fines - 0.3

d
Paraho Paraho direct Anvil Points, 0.6-7.6

Colorado

air/steam

LLL 6000-Kg Anvil Points, 0.001-30 + blocks air/N

Colorado

1010

995

air/steam 650

530a/700a

590

1.6

1.7

0.93

TOSCO II TOSCO II Colony Mine, fines - 1.3

Colorado

480

a) Spent shale (from electrostatic precipitator) collected from a Lurgi pilot plant operated for

Amoco Oil Co. and described by York (1978). The shale was retorted at 530C and burned at 700C.

b) Collected by Dr. J. S. Fruchter from the Anvil Points pilot plant operated in the direct mode.

See Fruchter et al. (1979).

c) Retorted in TOSCO retort and stored in surface disposal pile (exposed to weather) four years

prior to experiment. Received from L. Ludlam, Colony Development Co.

d) Size range is for raw shale feed-
-spent shale particles are smaller. Electrostatic precipitator

fraction was used.
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spectrophotometer. Samples were filtered through

a 0.45 ym Millipore filter, diluted to less than

100 ppm total carbon, acidified to pH 2 with 85%

phosphoric acid, and sparged with nitrogen for 1-2

minutes to remove carbonates. The resulting sample

was injected directly into the 950 C total carbon

combustion tube of a Beckman 915A Carbon Analyzer.

The DIC was determined by subtracting DOC from

total carbon measured by injecting a second,

untreated sample of the same water into the 950 C

combustion tube. These techniques were verified by

making measurements of DOC and DIC by independent

methods.

Conductivity was measured on filtered samples

with a Lab-Line 11000 Mho-Meter and pH with a

Corning 125 pH meter.

Surface area measurements were carried out

with a Quantsorb BET apparatus. A variable mixture

of nitrogen and helium was passed over the samples

at liquid nitrogen temperatures. The samples were

then re-equilibrated at room temperature and the

nitrogen desorbed from the shale surface was moni

tored with a thermal conductivity detector. The

resulting data were substituted in the Brunauer-

Emmett-Teller equation to compute surface area.

The effect of spent shale on individual organ

ic components was evaluated using a GC fingerprint

ing technique. Retort waters were extracted at

alkaline and acid pH before injection into the GC.

Twenty-five ml of sample were extracted with two

15 ml portions of methylene chloride. The organic

fraction was dried over anhydrous Na9S0. and then

evaporated under dry nitrogen to approximately 1 ml.

In an effort to minimize the loss of volatile con

stituents, no attempt was made to control solvent

cooling which occurred during evaporation. The

methylene chloride fraction was added to 5 ml of

heptane and the mixture evaporated to a total

volume of 5 ml in a stream of nitrogen. No insol

uble residues were detected. Four ul of the heptane

extract were injected into a 0.64 cm odLxl,78m column

packed with 5% Carbowax 20M TPA on Chromosorb W.

The carrier gas was high purity helium at a flow

rate of 40 cc/min. A flame-ionization detector

was used.

Batch Experiments

Batch experiments were used to screen several

water-shale combinations. In these studies 50 g

of shale and 50 ml of process water were agitated

in a flask for 120 hrs. The shale was weighed,

placed in a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask, and a measured

amount of retort water was added. Flasks were

sealed and placed on a mechanical shaker for vary

ing amounts of time. Samples were obtained by

filtering the entire supernatant and much of the

slurried solids through a 0.45 ym Millipore filter.

Column Experiments

Two column experiments were conducted. In

the first, 253.5 g of Paraho spent shale was packed

into a 230 ml, 2.5 cm diameter glass Altex chro

matographic column. The column was operated in an

upflow configuration, and Geokinetics water was

pumped through the column at a nominal flow rate

of 5 ml/hr using a Sage model 375A peristaltic

pump. Problems were encountered with column

plugging and failure of tubing connections under

pressure. The GC fingerprinting technique was

used during this experiment to investigate the

effect of spent shale on classes of organic com

pounds .

The second column experiment was conducted

using L-2 spent shale and 136-tonne (150-ton)

retort water to determine the number of pore

volumes that can be treated before column exhaus

tion. A 0.91 m long, 2.5 cm ID Lucite column was

packed with 18-25 mesh L-2 spent shale and operated

in an upflow mode at a surface loading rate of 4.1

2 2
l/min(m ) (0.1 gpm/ft ). Headloss through the

column was measured by a series of pressure gauges

along the column and DIC, DOC, electrical conduc

tivity, and pH were measured in the column influent

and effluent.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spent Shale Surface Area

The surface area measurements of the six

spent shales are compared with activated carbon and

surface areas computed from equivalent diameter

spheres in Table 3. Since the surface areas of

equivalent diameter spheres are two orders of

magnitude lower than the measured surface areas,

the measured surface area must be due to internal

porosity. This is consistent with results reported

by Burnham (1979a) and Slettevold et al. (1978).

Measurements of two or more particle size ranges

for the surface-retorted shales indicate that,

except for the Lurgi, the surface area is approxi

mately independent of the particle size. This

suggests that there is little inaccessible internal

porosity, in agreement with
Burnham'

s (1979a)
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Table 3. Specific surface area of spent shales determined by N2
adsorption.

Sample

Powdered Activated Carbon

Surface retorted

Paraho

Lurgi

TOSCO II

Simulated In Situ

L-l

S-14

S-55

Particle Size

Range

(ym)

Specific

Surface Area

(m2/g)

Specific

Surface Area

for Sphere3

(m2/g)

45 1000-1100 0.053

<63

63-250

3.50

3.37

>0.038

0.010-0.038

<63

63-250

4.76

4.77

>0.038

0.010-0.038

<63

63-250

>250

6.63

9.20

10.19

>0.038

0.010-0.038

<0.010

<250 2.10 >0.010

63-250 2.40 0.010-0.038

<300 4.20 >0.008

a) Estimated for a sphere with a diameter equivalent to the particle size range and a

density of 2.5 g/cm3 from Sw = 6/ (density x diameter) after Stettevold et al. (1978),

results. The TOSCO II spent shale is different

from the others studied. Surface area is dependent

on particle size and the surface area increases for

larger particles. The cause for this behavior is

unknown .

The effect of retorting temperature on surface

area is shown in Figure 2 which indicates that sur

face area decreases as the retorting temperature

increases. This trend is difficult to interpret as

a number of other variables, including carbon con

tent of the spent shale and isothermal advance rate,

may affect final surface area. Burnham (1979a)

showed that residual carbon may make a significant

contribution to spent shale surface area in samples

that are not decharred. He showed that the surface

area of residual carbon in spent shales ranges from

2
284 to 404 m /g as determined by CO- adsorption

(Burnham, 1979b) . Although residual carbon measure

ments are not available for the samples studied here,

it is known that the majority of the residual carbon

was burned off of all of these spent shales except

TOSCO II and Lurgi. The L-l, S-14, S-55, and Paraho

spent shales were produced by combustion retorting,

and residual carbon was partially burned to supply

process heat. The majority of the residual carbon

is burned off of the LLL in-situ spent shales (L-l

and S-14) which have the lowest surface areas. The

surface areas measured by Burnham (1979a) by N_

adsorption for decharred spent shales by the BET

10

<
UJ

or

<

UJ

o

<
LL

CC

C/3
PARAHO

400 600 800 1000 1200

RETORTING TEMPERATURE (C)

XBL 801-7734

Figure 2. The effect of retorting temperature on

surface area of spent shales.
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method, 2.1 and 2.8 m /g, are very close to the

values measured here for L-l and S-14 spent shales,

2.1 and 2.4 m2/g.

Batch Studies

The effect of spent shale treatment on dis

solved organic and inorganic carbon, electrical

conductivity, and pH in several process waters is

summarized in Table 4. The specific adsorption

ranged from 0.00 to 1.6 mg organic carbon per gram

of shale. TOSCO II is the best adsorbent for

organic carbon in the waters investigated, fol

lowed by Paraho spent shale. The remaining four

shales, Lurgi, L-l, S-14, and S-55, are as much

as an order of magnitude poorer in organic adsorp

tive capacity than the TOSCO II and Paraho samples.

The percent reduction in organic carbon ranged

from near zero for in-situ spent shales to 66%

for TOSCO II shale and was the lowest for

spent shales retorted at high temperatures.

(Figure 3). This effect is due to the decrease in

surface area of spent shales at higher temperatures

(Figure 2) . There was a positive correlation

between surface area and adsorption for all spent

shales except Paraho. Paraho spent shale, with a

relatively small specific surface area, is one of

the best organic adsorbers. This suggests that the

chemical nature of the spent shale surfaces may be

significantly different.

The data in Table 4 also indicate that the

amount of organic carbon adsorbed from solution is

not controlled merely by the concentration of

organic carbon remaining in the water or by satura

tion of the shale's adsorptive capacity, but is

also a function of the chemical nature of the

solute. Paraho shale, for example, adsorbs

neither a consistent weight nor a. consistent per

centage of organics from the four process waters.

This suggests that some components are adsorbed

Table 4. Specific adsorption of organic carbon and percent change in organic carbon, inorganic

carbon, electrical conductivity, and pH of retort water after 120 hours of contact with

spent shale in batch experiments using 50 g shale and 50 ml retort water.

PERCENT
CHANGE'

Initial

Parameters Measured Concentrations

(mg/l)

Surface Spent Shales Irii-Situ Spent Shales

in Retort Water Paraho Lurgi TOSCO II L-l S- 14 S-55

Organic Carbon 915 -49/0.
NSb

-18/0. 18 NS -12/0.11

Inorganic Carbon 3,450 -91 -98 -98 -98 -98

Electrical Conductivi ty 26,200 -28 -6
__d

-20
--

-31

PH 8.78 +116 +119 +131 -- +136

Organic Carbon 3,300 -24/0.,82 NS/0.12 -48/1.,6 NS/0.12 NS -7/0.23

Inorganic Carbon 6,400 -89 -97 -60 -98 -97 -98

Electrical Conductivi ty 36,000 -40 NS -36
--

-54

pH 8.80 +111 +110 NS +116 -- +119

Organic Carbon 1,675 -51/0.,89 -17/0.30 -66/1.,1 -13/0. 22 NS -18

Inorganic Carbon 6,660 -89 -96 -47 -97 -98 -98

Electrical Conductivi ty 38,100 -54
-- --

-60
--

-60

pH 8.66 +117 +109 -- +126 -- +123

Organic Carbon 1,300 -45/0.,57 -21/0.27 -27/0,.95 -11/0. 16 NS NS

Inorganic Carbon 3,640 -91 -93
.

-65 -97 -99 -97

Electrical Conductivi
ty

24,100 -49
--

-54 -75

pH 9.20 +111 +113 +121 -- +127

S
o +j

o o>

o rt
CC s

0>

c

u

a) A negative value indicates that the concentration was reduced by the indicated amount while

a positive value indicates an increase in the retort water.

b) No statistically significant change.

c) Specific adsorption in mg DOC/g shale.

d) TOSCO II was also evaluated with Geokinetics retort water. The specific adsorption for this

combination was 1.3 mg/g and the inorganic carbon reduction was 83%. Changes in pH and con

ductivity were not significant.
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The effect of retorting temperature on

the percent removal of organic carbon

from retort waters.

preferentially and that the organic composition of

these waters varies.

Spent shale may also remove up to 98% of the

dissolved inorganic carbon from process water

samples. The percent reduction increases approxi

mately linearly up to 700 C and levels off at

higher temperatures to 98% (Figure 4) . Spent

shales with the highest organic adsorptive capacity

appear to be least effective in removing inorganic

carbon. Thus, Paraho and TOSCO II spent shales

effect the least inorganic carbon reduction and the

remaining spent shales, Lurgi, L-l, S-14, and S-55,

are the most effective in this respect. The reason

for the inverse relationship between organic and

inorganic carbon percent reduction is unknown, but

is probably related to different removal mechanisms.

The reduction in inorganic carbon is hypothe

sized to be due to chemical reactions between the

carbonate species in retort water and hydroxides

formed from the hydration of CaO and other metal

oxides present in spent shale. This type of reac

tion can be summarized by the following equations:

Ca(0H)2
+ -+

CaC03
+ H20 +

lea Si 0 1
I x y zj

20H"

+ HC03"-+ [ca Si 0 1
I x y zj C03

+ H20 + OH

This type of mechanism is consistent with the

effect of spent shales on electrical conductivity

and pH. The batch studies demonstrated (Table 4)

that the reduction in inorganic carbon is accom-

100

80 -

bO -

40

%=i=

RETORTWATERS
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D L-2 HIGH

OMEGA-9

o 150-TON

400 600 800 1000

RETORTING TEMPERATURE (C)

1200

XBL 801-7732

Figure 4. The effect of retorting temperature on

the percent removal of inorganic carbon

from retort waters.

panied by a decrease in electrical conductivity and

an elevation in pH from initial levels of 8 to 9 to

final levels of 10 to 11. The decrease in conduc

tivity is due to the removal of dissolved inorganic

carbon (i.e., carbonate and bicarbonate) and

possibly ammonia from the water. The increase in

pH is due to the release of hydroxide when hydrated

metal species react with bicarbonate. Although not

measured here, the increase in pH would convert

ammonium to ammonia which could be stripped from

the waters on passage through a column.

Column Studies

A preliminary column study was conducted

using Paraho spent shale and Geokinetics retort

water. The characteristic color and odor of retort

water was almost completely removed by the spent

shale column. This may be related to the removal

of organic components responsible for the color and

odor of these waters.

This study indicated that spent shale adsorp

tion may not be effective for removing gross organ

ics (dissolved organic carbon) because column

breakthrough occurred before two pore volumes were

treated. This means that operation and maintenance

costs of a spent shale column may be excessive.

However, spent shale columns may be useful for

removing specific organic compounds or classes of

organic compounds or for reducing color and odor.

The nature of the specific organic compounds

removed by columns of spent shale was investigated

spectrophotometrically and by gas chromatography.
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The methylene chloride extractable components in

retort water were reduced during spent shale treat

ment. Figure 5 shows the complete removal of

basic extractables while Figure 6 shows only one

major peak remaining in the acid extract. This

not only demonstrates the effectiveness of spent

shale as an adsorbent for at least some of the

organic contaminants in retort water, but also

indicates that the organic carbon that is not

adsorbed is the most polar and soluble fraction.

This is predictable since non-specific adsorption

is inversely related to solubility. Thus, we

expect that those compounds which are least soluble

in water will be removed most easily from aqueous

solution by adsorption onto spent shale.

The second column experiment using L-2 spent

shale and 136-tonne (150-ton) retort water was con

ducted using refined equipment and techniques to

assess the number of void volumes that could be

-l 1 1 1 1 r i r

Alkoline extract (pH=ll)

Column influent

Shale: Paraho

Water: Geokinetics

_L_L
I 1 I I

2 4 6 8 IO 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

Elution time (min)

l-U 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Alkaline extract tpH = ll)

Column effluent

*_ Shale: Paraho

Water; Geokinetics

o

0_

J 1 1 1 1 1 I ~L-

0 2 4

Figure 5.

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30

Elution time (min)

XBL 798-2685A

Gas chromatography fingerprints of

alkaline extracts of Paraho/Geokinetics

column influent and effluent.

treated before column breakthrough occurred. The

DIC and pH of the column effluent as a function of

time into the run is shown in Figure 7. The dashed

lines show the initial DIC and pH. The number of

void volumes is shown along the x-axis by small

triangles. The spent shale column achieved an

initial DIC reduction of 99% which was not sus

tained; after three void volumes had been treated,

the DIC reduction dropped to 50%. Similarly, the

pH elevation capability of the spent shale was

short-lived. The pH of the retort water was in

creased from 8.8 in the column influent to 10.4 in

the initial effluent; after three void volumes had

passed through the column, the pH of the column

effluent dropped to 9.4. Analyses of the column

effluent indicated that no organic carbon was

removed by the L-2 spent shale. This is consistent

with the results of the batch experiments reported

in Table 4.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1
i f

1 Acid extract (pH = 2)

1 1 1 1 1

|1 Column influent

\ Shale; Paraho

\ Water: Geokinetics
o> 1
a> 1
.e n
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Figure 6. Gas chromatography fingerprints of acid

extracts of Paraho/Geokinetics column

influent and effluent.
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Figure 7. Effect of a column of L-2 spent shale on

inorganic carbon concentration and pH of

136-tonne (150-ton) retort water.

Head loss readings taken during the column run

indicate that this will not be a significant factor

in determining the operational life of the column.

Head loss was less than 1.5 m (5 ft) throughout the

life of the column. The duration of column opera

tion will be determined by its capacity to remove

DIC and DOC and by its ability to elevate the pH of

the retort water.

The short duration of pH elevation and DIC

removal in the specific shale-water combination

studied suggests operational life may limit the use

of fixed-bed columns in retort water treatment.

Additional work with other spent shales and retort

waters is required to further investigate this

tentative conclusion. However, the treatment of

retort water with a spent shale slurry may be feas

ible. The spent shale could be finely pulverized

(not feasible in column operation due to fluidiza-

tion problems) and well-mixed to ensure good shale-

water contact, thus maximizing the treatment capac

ity of spent shale. Experiments are currently

being designed to test the slurry concept.

Application to Treatment of Retort Waters

These studies indicate that spent shale may

be used to reduce the organic and inorganic carbon,

electrical conductivity, color, and odor, and to

elevate the pH of retort and gas condensate waters.

These characteristics have important and immediate

applications to the treatment of these waters.

Conventionally, retort water would be treated using

a system similar to that shown in Figure 8a. Oil

and grease removal would be followed by steam

stripping to remove ammonia, biological treatment

to reduce soluble organics, and a desalination step

to remove dissolved salts. The results of this

work suggest that a system similar to that shown in

Figure 8b is feasible. A packed bed of spent shale

could be placed ahead of the ammonia removal step.

The increase in pH achieved in the spent shale

column would convert ammonium to ammonia which could

be removed from the water by air stripping instead

of steam stripping, resulting in a cost saving.

Air stripping may be cheaper than steam stripping

due to reduced energy requirements. The simul

taneous reduction of electrical conductivity and dis

solved organic and inorganic carbon through the spent

shale column would decrease the load of these con

stituents on subsequent treatment steps, allowing

the use of smaller units. The removal of toxic

organic components may improve the operation of the

biological treatment system. These features of

spent shale columns could result in considerable

cost savings over conventional treatment systems.

Similar considerations apply to gas condensate.

Additional work, however, is required to study

breakthrough characteristics of spent shale columns

and to develop design parameters.
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ABSTRACT

Laboratory tests have shown that the major

wastewater streams produced during oil shale

retorting can in principle be treated to a qual

ity suitable for reuse within the plant. The

wastewater stream condensed from the retort

gases, here called the gas condensate, contains

primarily dissolved gases (NH , CO and some

H S) and organics as contaminants. In batch

stripping tests it was found that the organics,

which may be present at concentrations of up to

5,000 mg/l measured as COD, are volatile and can

be stripped along with the ammonia down to about

500 mg/l COD. Retort waters, or wastewater

streams that condense within the retort, leach

out considerable quantities of inorganic salts

and the dissolved organics, present in concentra

tions of 4,000 mg/l TOC or more, are less vola

tile than those in gas condensates. In fact bench

scale stripping of retort waters removed less

than 20% of the organics, and it was further

found that biological oxidation or resin/carbon

adsorption steps do not remove more than about

50% of the remaining organics. These latter

processes also suffer from the disadvantage that

an additional treatment step is required to re

move the inorganic salts. Reverse osmosis, how

ever, does remove the inorganics and it was

found that about 95% of the organics could be

simultaneously removed by modern composite mem

branes at elevated pH. Thus a steam stripping

treatment is sufficient to produce a water suit

able for say cooling tower makeup from the gas

condensate, while in the case of the retort

waters an additional reverse osmosis step produces

a water suitable for intermediate quality water

needs within the plant.

Mine drainage waters will be produced at

some oil shale plant sites. These waters con

tain from one to several thousand mg/l inorganic

D.S. Farrier, J. Lotwala, T.E.

Phillips

Laramie Energy Technology Center

Department of Energy

Laramie, Wyoming 82071

salts (mainly sodium bicarbonate) that can be

removed by reverse osmosis. Plant water bal

ances based on material balance calculations

for both surface and in situ operations have

shown that while there are sufficient water

requirements for complete consumption of the

treated gas condensate and retort water streams,

much of the mine drainage waters will have to be

disposed elsewhere. If discharged to a river,

additional treatment to reduce boron and phenol

to within permit limits may be required.

Water management schemes based on material

balance calculations for several oil shale pro

cesses are shown together with treatment trains

for gas condensate, retort water and mine drain

age water streams. Design details and costs for

reverse osmosis, biological oxidation and ammonia

stripping systems are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The major wastewater streams produced in oil

shale processing have been identified, and the

quality and quantity of these waters have been

estimated for several projected commercial scale

retorting operations . To comply with a 'zero

discharge'
water management concept, it is nec

essary to treat these wastewaters to a quality

suitable for reuse within the plant. One problem

in specifying water treatment processes is that

the degree of treatment required has not been

clearly established, particularly when the reuse

option is a low quality one such as spent shale

moistening. Further, earlier laboratory tests

have shown that some of these waters are not at

all readily treatable and considerable effort has

since been devoted to determining what degree of

treatment is feasible for a wide range of conven-

2-4
tional and innovative technologies . In parti

cular the control of organics in retort waste

waters has presented considerable difficulties.

Based on its success in treating coal con

version wastewaters, it seemed that biological

processes should prove to be a feasible means for
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organics reduction. However, foregoing experi

mental investigations of the biological treatment

of oil shale wastewaters had not been conclusive

due to questions on adequate pretreatment, toxi

city removal and test water selection. In addi

tion, parameters required for the design and

costing of biological reactors had not been

determined quantitatively. An experimental

program to determine the required biokinetic

constants as well as to investigate toxicity

effects on actual adequately pretreated waste

waters in activated sludge systems (aerobic) was

therefore initiated.

It was soon recognized that biological oxi

dation alone would not prove an adequate organic

removal process for some oil shale wastewaters.

Consequently additional investigations of pre- and

post-treatment process to complement the biolog

ical system, including solvent extraction, resin

adsorption, carbon adsorption and the use of a

rotating disk biological system as a low energy

means of reducing the organic loading to the

activated sludge system, were investigated. As

a result of a parallel investigation of retort

ing processes , it was realized also that two

very different types of wastewaters could arise

in retorting operations - retort waters and gas

condensates. Retort waters contain significant

quantities of both organic and inorganic contami

nants. Inorganic salts can be separated in mem

brane processes and it appeared possible that if

reverse osmosis were used, then the organics

might be removed simultaneously. As this simul

taneous removal would be of considerable advan

tage, the application of reverse osmosis to oil

shale wastewater treatment was studied as. well.

The purpose of this paper is to present

information on the quality and quantity of waste

waters arising in various oil shale processes,

and to show how these waters, following suitable

treatment, can be incorporated into overall water

management schemes for a plant. The selection of

the proposed treatments which include steps for

dissolved gas, inorganics and organics removal,

are discussed in terms of the results obtained in

the ongoing laboratory investigation.

WASTEWATER QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Before looking at treatment processes in

detail, it is important to establish anticipated

characteristics of the wastewaters from a commer

cial scale oil shale plant, and to suggest pos

sible end use options for these waters after

appropriate treatment. Determination of the

quantity of the wastewater to be treated does not

pose undue difficulties for the present study.

Firstly, a good approximation of the flow rates

of the various wastewater streams can be deter

mined by material balance, and this has been done

for several retorting processes . Secondly, the

quantity of water does not significantly affect

the performance of treatment processes. While

the quantity does affect the cost of treatment,

the cost-flow rate dependence is known and is

normally readily presentable either analytically

or graphically.

Establishing a basis for wastewater quality

poses more difficulty, and is of considerable

importance when predicting process performance.

In fact it is probably fair to state that many of

the conflicting experimental findings previously

reported for treatment processes may be attri

buted to differences in the quality of the waters

used for testing. Differences in quality occur,

as can be expected, in wastewaters generated from

different retorting processes. However, signifi

cant quality changes occur within a given process

due to changes in raw shale grade, changes in

operating conditions, while in non-steady state

processes (in-situ retorting) changes in quality

occur with time. Characterization problems are

compounded by several factors. Firstly, most oil

shale processes are in a state of development so

that water samples obtained from any given pro

cess are not representative of that process as it

might be operated commercially. Secondly, very

different wastewaters have often been mixed to

form non-representative composite samples. These

composites have little value as the different

wastewaters arising in a process will, in a com

mercial scale operation, be treated separately.

Finally, analysis of the very large number of

compounds present in oil shale waters is not

straightforward. "Standard methods"

procedures

may give erroneous results due to interfering
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substances, and results reported by different

laboratories for identical waters frequently show

discrepancies .

For these reasons water quality will be dis

cussed here in general terms of concentration

ranges for classes of pollutants rather than

attempting to present absolute concentrations for

specific compounds. While this approach is ade

quate for the testing and specification of equip

ment for gross contaminant control, it is often

not satisfactory for tracking important trace

elements and specific organic compounds . Further

work on the control of these trace toxic sub

stances is recommended.

The three major "waste"water streams requir

ing treatment in an oil shale plant are excess

mine drainage water, retort water and gas

condensate .

Nine Drainage Water

Mine drainage water is the ground water that

has to be pumped down to facilitate shale mining

or in-situ retorting. The quantity of mine

drainage water to be handled is extremely
site-

dependent and cannot be estimated by material

balance. For instance in the Piceance Creek

Basin significant groundwater can be expected to

be produced near the center of the basin, while

developments on the South and near the rim can

expect little or no groundwater.

Both sites C-a and C-b, situated near the

center of the Piceance Creek Basin, are being

developed for modified-in-situ (MIS) retorting.

Values for anticipated ground water flows ob

tained from the developers range from 250 - 710

L/s (4.000 to 11,250 gpm) for a 57,000 bbls/day

production of crude shale oil. This water rate

is equivalent to from 2.4 to 6.8 bbls water/bbl

oil. While this range will be adopted here for

the treatment designs representative of in-situ

retorting in the Piceance Creek Basin, it is

emphasized that the reported values are estimated

and that very different flows may be experienced

in practice. Further, the flow rates will most

certainly vary during the lifetime of the plant.

The mine drainage water, even at the lowest

flow rate of 2.4 bbl water/bbl oil, represents

the largest water stream in the plant. While

some of this water will be used as source water

makeup to the plant, there will normally be

excess maine drainage water requiring disposal.

One method of utilizing this excess water is to

slurry spent shale from surface retorting opera

tions, and use the slurry for backfilling the

in-situ retorts. This procedure will, if success

ful, not only seal the in-situ retort and so

prevent long-term groundwater contamination, but

also serve as a disposal method for spent shale

and provide a means for on-site consumption of

excess mine drainage water . In fact based on

30% mined shale, 60% MIS oil yield and a 40%

solids slurry, it is estimated that slurry back

fill operations will require at least 3 bbl

water/bbl in-situ oil produced and it is not

clear that sufficient water will be available

over the lifetime of the plant. Further, costs

are estimated to be about $3 to $4 per barrel oil

7
produced . Another possibility is reinjection,

although this too can be costly and legal and

8
permittxng problems have yet to be clarified .

A third possibility that is considered here

is to treat the excess mine drainage water not

required for plant use to discharge quality and

so provide a valuable resource in the Midwest

and Southwest. Relevant discharge limits based

on some prevailing standards are shown in Table 1

along with the corresponding concentrations in

the mine water. A more detailed analysis is

available in Reference 1. It has generally been

assumed that the quality of the mine drainage

water will closely resemble the water in the

aquifer that is drawn down. This can be expected

to be true so long as the groundwater does not

contact or is not stored in contact with freshly

rubblized raw shale. If the water does contact

mined or spent shale, contaminants, particularly

organic acid salts, may be leached out. The

extent of the leaching may be dependent on the

water volume, contact time with the raw shale,

suspended shale solids in the water and other

factors. Because sufficient data is not avail

able at this time, we have to assume that the

mine drainage water is characterized by the

aquifer water. Information on this important

point is needed.
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Table 1. Mine drainage water quality and typical discharge limits (mg/l)

Concentration Range Permit Level

Parameter

Total suspended solids TSS

Total dissolved solids TDS

Fluoride

Boron B

Ammonium-N

Phenolics

Upper Lower

Aquifer Aquifer

Up to 2,000 30 - Current permits

750-1,800 350-5,800 500 - Public Health

Service Drinking

Water Standard

3-19 6-45 2-Drinking Water

Standard

0.1-11 0.1-12 0.75-Agricultural use

1.2 17 0.2-Cold Water Fishing

Standards

<.002 <1 1.0-Threshold for

Tainting Fish Flesh

Gas Condensate

The product gases leaving a retort are satu

rated or nearly saturated with water vapor and

contain also ammonia and the acid gases hydrogen

sulfide and carbon dioxide, as well as organics

either in vapor or aerosol form. The sulfur

species will probably have to be removed before

using this gas as a fuel. In a typical scheme

shown in Figure 1 the gas is scrubbed with water

to remove ammonia and aerosol/particulate matter

and this also serves to cool it prior to the

sulfide removal (Stretford) step. The effluent

water from the scrubber now contains the conden

sate as well as the ammonia and an equivalent

amount of the acid gases. Samples of gas conden

sates have invariably contained mainly CO, with

less than a few hundred parts per million of H.S;

however, the relative proportion of these gases is

dependent on the method of scrubbing (contact time)

as well as their concentrations in the gas phase.

It is theoretically possible to increase the

relative amount of H.S in the gas condensate, and

this may or may not be desirable depending on the

economics of the retort gas desulfurization pro

cess.

Typical compositions of a retort gas and gas

condensate are given in Table 2. Those organics

derived from the gas phase can be expected to be

relatively volatile - the retort gases are

usually well below 200F on leaving the retort.

Organics in aerosol form will be less volatile,

but in actual plant operation these may be

removed along with oil mist prior to the ammonia

scrubber. Inorganic salts are negligible, as is

to be expected, while ammonia and carbon dioxide

form the major contaminants present.

The net amount of gas condensate produced is

easily determined from a knowledge of the retort

gas rate and appropriate temperature/pressure

values assuming saturation both on leaving the

retort and the ammonia scrubber. Typical flow

values range from about one fifth (Paraho) to

four fifths (MIS) the volume of oil produced.

The volume of wastewater going to the strippers

is about twice the net gas condensate flow as it

includes some of the scrubber water as shown in

Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic of typical ammonia scrubber-gas condensate stripping scheme.

Table 2. Typical retort gas and gas condensate

compositions for a MIS process.

Gas Composition, Vol % Wet Gas Condensate Composition*

Constituent Raw Gas Treated Gas Constituent/Parameter mg/l

Ammonia 0.62 - Ammonia 7,600

Carbon dioxide 24.7 29.4 Carbon dioxide 18,900

Hydrogen sulfide 0.15 0.19 Hydrogen sulfide 120

Carbon monoxide 0.77 0.94 Alkalinity (as CaCO.) 25,000

Hydrogen 4.25 5.15 COD 3,800

Nitrogen 44.7 54.3 TOC 1,100

Oxygen 0.08 0.10 BOD 500

Methane 1.16 1.41 TDS (105C) 500

Higher hydrocarbons 0.77 0.92 TDS (180C) 290

Water vapor 22.8 7.63 pH (units) 8.6

?Values measured by WPA except H.S which was estimated using
gas-

liquid equilibrium data. Gas liquid equilibrium calculations give

NH_ and C0_ concentrations nearly double those measured. Higher

concentrations of these gases are therefore anticipated for a com

mercial scheme operating according to Figure 1.
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Retort Water

Of the three water streams considered the

retort water is the most dirty and can be expected

to be the most difficult to treat. Retort waters

arise mainly in in-situ retorting where water

condensation from the gas phase occurs in the

cooler regions of the retort, and mixed with the

oil, percolates down through the rubblized

unburned shale. The quantity of retort water

produced can be estimated from the total hydrogen

balance for the retort. These balances show

that for an MIS operation about 1.25 barrels waste

water are produced per barrel oil, and of this

about 35% leaves as retort water. This figures

assumes negligible ground water infiltration.

In practice some infiltration can be expected; how

much will depend on retorting procedures and will

also be site and time dependent. The upper limit

tolerable in practice will be imposed by produc

tion economics, and will depend on the cost of

retort water treatment and its reuse possibilities.

Retort water samples from true in situ, modi

fied in situ and simulated modified in situ have

been available for some time, and have been subject

5 9
to detailed analyses. Reported concentrations

'

show very wide ranges reflecting the different

retorting procedures and degree of ground water

dilution. Retort waters are very dirty, contain

ing ammonia and acid gases, inorganic salts, and

organics. While ammonia concentrations are lower

than in gas condensates, it will be more difficult

to separate due to fixation by the strong anions

present. Inorganics are significant and may be as

high as 15,000 mg/l as TDS, and can interfere with

other treatment processes (toxicity to biological

oxidation, ammonia fixing and scaling in the

stripper) and require removal for these reasons.

Organic concentrations of about 4,000 mg/l as TOC

are not uncommon.

Water Management Schemes

Zero discharge water management schemes for

several oil shale processes have been presented

previously . In general the approach has been to

select an end use for a wastewater stream in

accordance with the quality of that stream and

appropriate treatments. Retort water is generally

used for spent shale disposal and some dust control

applications. Required treatment includes oil

water separation, steam stripping and organics

control. Inorganics removal is also recommended

to prevent scaling problems in distribution

lines and nozzles, and particularly if the water

is to be used for revegetation.

As gas condensates are low in dissolved inor

ganic salts, they are particularly suited to

cooling tower use. Required treatment includes

steam stripping and organics removal. Provided

organics can be substantially eliminated, the

water might even be used as part makeup to the

boiler feedwater system. This latter approach

would not normally be adopted unless dictated by

overall water needs. For instance an MIS scheme

produces relatively large volumes of retort water,

particularly if groundwater infiltration is signi

ficant. In contrast the water requirements for

dust control and shale disposal which are commen

surate with the amount of shale mined, are small.

Extensive treatment of the wastewaters for both

cooling tower and boiler feedwater consequently

presents itself as a possible end use and may be

attractive in comparison with (solar) evaporation

or discharge.

A scheme for a combined MIS/surface

retorting scheme is shown in Figure 2. Source

water is taken to be mine drainage water, most of

which is treated to discharge quality after plant

water needs have been met. As discussed previously,

either the excess mine drainage water or treated

wastewaters could be used for slurry backfill of

the retorts, but is not shown here. Water manage

ment schemes at plants not producing mine drainage

water, and producing less retort wastewaters, are

less complicated than the example given in Figure 2.

Note that the water streams entering and leaving

the individual boxes in the figure do not balance

as minor water streams (for example water in air

or in shale and water produced by hydrogen combus

tion or water that is consumed) are not shown.

The scheme is, however, based on a detailed water

balance for the plant.

Water streams not discussed here include rain

runoff and leachates. Rain runoff from the plant
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Figure 2. Major

water streams for

a combined modified

in-situ/surface re

torting scheme pro

ducing 100,000

barrels oil per day.
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area is generally of good quality and can be

collected for use as indicated in Figure 2. All

developers plan to contain the leachate and runoff

from shale piles, generally by ditches around the

piles which conduct the water to a dam area.

Little is known about the composition of such

leachates but it is likely that the level of

inorganics would be lower than the levels in the

local waters, while the organics level could

possibily be higher. It is also not clear how

much leachate waters will be produced. It is

likely, however, that these waters would be used

for disposal purposes or other low quality water

needs and would not require any special treat

ment . This assumption is made here.

WATER CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES

In this section candidate treatment process

es are discussed in relation to integrated treat

ment trains for each of the three major waste

water streams in a water management scheme of the

type shown in Figure 2.

Mine Drainage Water

A first requirement for river discharge is

that the total dissolved solids be reduced, and

secondly that specific compounds such as ammonia,

boron, fluoride and phenols be controlled as in

dicated in Table 1.

For the relatively low TDS mine water two

processes present themselves as the most appro

priate for obtaining a high purity product: elec-

trodialysis and reverse osmosis. However, elec-

trodialysis will only separate those molecules

which are in ionic form in solution. Boron, for

example, requires that the solution pH be about

8.5 to 9 to become ionic. In general electro-

dialysis also does not have a capability for

separating soluble organic molecules. Reverse

osmosis, on the other hand, has a moderate

capability for separating soluble organic mole

cules, and at a high PH (^ 9.5-10) about 75%

rejection of boron is attained. Fluoride re

jection is typically about 90%. Both of the

processes require a moderate to good level of

prefiltration to remove suspended solids which

will be contained in the mine water. The mine
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water is alkaline and electrodialysis would

require pretreatment with sulfuric acid to pre

vent scaling on the membranes. Both of the

systems would provide a product with a lower

total dissolved solids than required for dis

charge. As a rule, reverse osmosis would give

the lowest TDS product with a typical value for

the mine water considered of from 50-150 mg/l,

while the electrodialysis product might range

from 200-400 mg/l. These values are illustra

tive only and are controlled by the system

economics.

If total dissolved solids content were the

only discharge requirement to be met, then a

significant reduction in treatment cost could be

achieved by treating only part of the water and

blending it with untreated water from which only

the suspended solids have been removed. Rejec

tions of the critical substances were determined

in a reverse osmosis test cell using mine drain

age water obtained from tract C-a. The results

are summarized in Table 3 and confirm that

adequate TDS and fluoride removal for typical

feedwater concentrations are attainable. Boron

levels down to 0.75 mg/l will not be achieved

when influent concentrations exceed 4 mg/l, so a

specific boron removal step may be required in

some systems. Phenol removals down to 1 ug/1

will in general not be achievable. However

phenol is degradable in natural water and a hold

ing pond (possibly aerated) as shown in Figure 3

may prove sufficient and obviate the need for a

specific phenol removal step. The holding pond

would serve also to control ammonia and to equal

ize the composition fluctuations expected in this

groundwater stream.

The long-term consequences of pumping down

the aquifers on the overall water supply
situa-

,11^

tion have not been fully assessed. There is

communication between the surface and groundwater

systems and it is recommended that the effect on

the supply and quality of surface water be

evaluated. In this regard it is believed that

the provision of larger reservoirs for holding up

to a year's minewater discharge may be beneficial

to the region in general.

Preliminary estimates of the costs of a re

verse osmosis based system have been made for a

3
16 m /s (6 mgd) minewater flow. Membrane fluxes

determined in a continuous flow module were used

to estimate membrane requirements. These tests

suggested that significant fouling and scaling

should not occur in a properly operated system,

and that a two year membrane life is probably not

unrealistic. Based on these data, a single stage

RO system including all pretreatments would cost

$1.50 per 1,000 gallons. This value includes a

simple capital amortization rate of 15% p. a. and

annual maintenance charges of 4% of capital.

Assuming an associated oil production of 57,000

barrels per day, this cost translates to about

16C/bbl oil. Inclusion of a boron removal step

at 30<?/l,000 gallons, a vapor compression evapora

tion concentrate handling system at $7/1,000

gallons (using a 90% reverse osmosis recovery) and

a one week holding pond, raises the total cost of

treating a 6 mgd minewater stream to about 30$/bbl

oil produced.

Table 3. Test

Constituent

membrane .

12
cell rejections from C-

a tract aquifer water usxng a Filmtec

Feedwater
^

Calculated

Concentration Permeate

% mg/l mg/l

Measured Rejection

pH8 pH9.6

%

Ammonia (total)

Boron

Fluoride

Phenol

TDS

80

50

95

>50

98

50

80

98

>50

98

17

12

45

<1

5,800

3-9

2-6

1-2

<0.5

116

Based on higher values of range given in Table 1.
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Figure 3. Schematic of system for treatment mine drainage water to discharge quality.

Gas Condensate

A possible scheme for retort gas scrubbing

prior to desulfurization is shown in Figure 1.

It is this step that produces the gas condensate

and as discussed previously, contaminants enter

ing the water stream originate from the gas

phase and can therefore expect to be volatile.

A laboratory scale batch stripping test of Oxy

(Room #6) gas condensate showed that 90% of the

organics were removed along with 98% of the

ammonia. The stripping was done to remove

ammonia and alkalinity as a pretreatment for

reverse osmosis, and did not involve any exces

sive boil-up to reduce the organics.

Gas condensate treatment is consequently

expected to be straightforward and a system

such as shown in Figure 4 should be adequate to

produce a water suitable for cooling tower make

up. An organic polishing step and a deminerali

zation (ion exchange) step would be further re

quired if boiler feedwater were required. Assum

ing steam stripping costs of $2.50 per 1,000

gallons and 1.0 bbl gas condensate (total quan

tity
- see Figure 1) per barrel oil produced,

gas condensate treatment will cost about 10$/

bbl oil. This does not include the cost of

organic removal from the stripped vapors, nor

any credit for ammonia recovery.

The gas condensate stream may be elimi

nated altogether if the retort gases are burned

without any treatment. The flue gases would

then contain sulfur and nitrogen oxides which

would require control. The route followed

in a commercial plant will be determined by

economics, emission requirements, and the com

position and use of the retort gas for each

retorting scheme.

Retort Water

The retort water contains dissolved gases,

inorganics, and organics that must be removed to

some degree prior to reuse. As this is the most

difficult major wastewater stream to treat, it

is anticipated that it will be used to supply

all the low quality water requirements of a

plant with only the excess, if any, being

treated for higher quality uses such as cooling

water makeup. Retort water used for moistening

spent shale will probably require no treatment,

although it will of course be necessary to

control the emission of volatiles released when

the retort water contacts the hot shale. This

may be done by returning the released gases to

the retort. If this is not practical, the retort

water should be steam stripped, and this will in

turn require (emulsified) oil-water separation as

a pretreatment. Retort water used for dust con

trol and revegetation will at a minimum require

steam stripping, and probably organics and in

organics control as well. The extent to which

these substances should be removed has not been

clearly established. However, there is some

information on the degree of removal that can be

achieved by various treatment processes and these

will be briefly discussed below.

Biological Treatment of Retort Water

Biological treatment is widely used as a

cost-effective means of removing biodegradable

dissolved organics from municipal and industrial

wastewaters. It becomes less economical as the

organic loading exceeds the 1,000 - 2,000 mg/l

BOD range,, which is generally the case for oil

shale retort waters. However, processes such as

solvent extraction which has been used
success-
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fully to remove high phenol loadings from coal

gasification condensates, axe not effective for

retort waters . Biological treatment has con

sequently received much attention, particularly

as it was originally believed that most of the

organics present in retort water were in the form

of readily biodegradable organic acids

The two basic types of biological treatment

are aerobic and anaerobic processes. Anerobic

processes have the advantage of requiring no

aeration (oxygenation) equipment and they pro

duce usable methane and relatively small quan

tities of sludge for disposal. Aerobic processes

are faster -

requiring less residence time - and

are relatively less susceptible to toxicity prob

lems.

Previous studies of biological pro

cesses
'

with various simulated and actual

retort waters showed that adequate pretreatment

including steam stripping to remove dissolved

ammonia and, hydrogen sulfide, pH adjustment to

the neutral range, and neutral addition is essen

tial. Even then, sulfates and thiosulfates pre

sent are converted to sulfide in anaerobic diges

tives to cause toxicity problems. Sodium is

often present in retort waters in concentrations

considered toxic in sewage sludge digestors

Further, arsenic and toxic metals may be present

in concentrations exceeding the threshold value

for activated sludge.

Nevertheless, up to 80% organics removal

from retort water has been achieved in anaerobic

processes following adequate pretreatment and

14
sludge acclimation , although in other cases

satisfactory treatment could be achieved only

with addition of 2,000 mg/l powdered activated

carbon (PAC) , or not at all . Some 63% COD re

moval from an actual retort water has been re

ported for aerobic treatment with an increase to

72% on addition of PAC . Removals decreased

significantly on switching to a different batch

of water from the same retort, reflecting the

sensitivity of the process to water quality even

with a well acclimated sludge. In the present

study air activated sludge (AAS) process with

and without PAC addition, as well as a rotating

biological contactor (RBC) system have been

tested on water from the 10 ton and 150 ton

simulated in situ retorts at Laramie. Seed was

obtained from an AAS plant treating a combined

municipal and industrial wastewater. Acclimation

continued over a six month period and a 50% COD

removal was obtained on the full strength retort

water. Pretreatments included stripping, pH

adjustment and nutrient addition; cyanides and

arsenic were shown to be below toxicity threshold

limits. However, on changing from 10 ton to 150

ton retort waters, COD removal dropped to about

30% further demonstrating the sensitivity of

biological processes to water quality. Some

results of the present study are summarized in

Table 4.

It is important to note that the COD/BOD

ratios in retort waters are generally in excess

of 2, so that a biological process alone cannot

be expected to reduce the organics by more than

50%. As seen in Table 4, addition of powdered

activated carbon to the bioreactors does result
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Table 4. Biological treatment of stripped retort water from the Laramie 150 ton

simulated in situ retort (run R-17) by rotating biological

contractor (RBC) , and air activated sludge reactors (AAS) with and without

**

powdered activated carbon (PAC) addition

Hydraulic residence time, days

Mean cell residence time , days

PAC addition g/l

BOD reduction %

COD reduction %

RBC AAS AAS + PAC

3 3-4 3-4

- 5-20 21 - 24

- -

.5-7

63 50 - 70 70 - 75

26 14 - 28 55 - 80

BOD = 4,000 mg/l, COD = 10,000 mg/l. These results are preliminary and do not indicate

optimum residence times nor carbon addition rates.

in s gnificantly improved organics reduction;

it also improves the sludge settling character

istics which considerably facilitates operation

and control of the biological system. In addi

tion, it is anticipated that the presence of

activated carbon will serve to buffer the

composition fluctuations and provide an effluent

of more uniform quality . It does, however, in

crease the cost of treatment from about $2 per

1,000 gallons for a RBC system to close to $3 per

1,000 gallons for an air activated sludge system

with PAC addition. The former system may remove

from 25 to 50% of the organics, while for the

latter around 80% removal is expected. These

costs translate to between 12c; and 206 per barrel

of oil for a retort water rate of 1.5 barrels

per barrel oil produced.

Reverse Osmosis

Although reverse osmosis has in the past

been applied mainly to inorganics control, the

development of modern composite membranes has

led to its increasing application for organics

17
control as well . In the present study, several

membranes were screened in a batch test cell,

using a retort water from the LETC 10-ton

simulated in situ retort. Some of the results

are summarized in Table 5. At high pH some 95%

rejection of organics is obtained along with

about 98% rejection of inorganics. Stripping to

reduce alkalinity and ammonia was always used as

a pretreatment, and in some cases ultrafiltration,

chemical coagulation and even treatment in a

rotating biological system was used as well.

These pretreatments did not significantly/ affect

the degree of removal of the organics in the

reverse osmosis step. More importantly, they

did not affect the flux through the membrane

which remained low at about 40-80 liters/day
2

per square meter (1-2 gallons per day per ft )

of membrane. Fluxes with the mine drainage

water were about 10 times higher.

As the hardness (calcium and magnesium

concentrations) in retort water are relatively

low, and provided the waters are adequately

stripped of alkalinity (carbonate species) ,

inorganic fouling by CaCO. and CaSO. precipitation

is not expected to be a problem. The low fluxes

in the batch systems have consequently been

ascribed to either concentration polarization or

organic fouling. The effects of concentration

polarization can be reduced in a properly designed

flow system, while organic fouling can be control

led by addition of surfactants, by pretreatments

including ultrafiltration, and by periodic wash

ing of the membranes. Ultrafiltration may in any

case be required for separation of emulsified oil.

Fluxes in the batch cell are not expected to

be representative of rates in a flow system.

Tests in a continuous flow module are planned

and will provide the information necessary for

preliminary sizing and costing.

Adsorption Processes

Previous studies (e.g. References 3, 18)

have shown that some 50% of the organics may be

removed by adsorption onto granular activated

carbon and polymeric resins. However, it appears
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that there may be an irreversible degradation of

the adsorbent with time, and further it is ex

pected that regeneration costs when treating a

full strength retort water will be high. A

more likely application for resin adsorption is

as a polishing step following biological oxida

tion, while activated carbon is probably more

economically employed in the powdered form within

the biological reactor itself. Resin adsorp

tion tests on effluents from such a biological

process are in progress; preliminary findings

indicate about a 40% TOC removal in the resin

step, or a total organics reduction of about

87% for a combined biological, PAC, resin adsorp

tion system.

A more appealing adsorption scheme is that

19
based on spent shale. As the spent shale has

no value, regeneration and specialized pre

treatments are not required. Further, the spent

shale serves to elevate the pH, so freeing

fixed ammonia and reducing stripping costs. The

reduction in organics obtained may be sufficient

for some reuse options, but if not, should serve

to facilitate downstream removal steps for in

stance fouling in a reverse osmosis step, or

toxicity effects in a biological system may be

reduced; this should be checked.

A tentative treatment scheme for retort

waters is shown in Figure 5 . After adsorption on

spent shale and stripping, the water may be used

for wetting spent shale and possibly dust control;

further treatment in a biological/PAC system will

further reduce the organics but inorganics will

still be high. A reverse osmosis system in which

both organics and inorganics are removed there

fore seems preferable and will provide a water

suitable for revegetation, or even cooling water

makeup .

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

All retorting schemes release a retort gas

which if treated for ammonia and sulfur control,

will produce a gas condensate wastewater stream.

The contaminants in this stream, essentially

ammonia and volatile organics, can be controlled

in a simple steam stripping step to yield a water

suitable for cooling tower makeup. Projected

costs for gas condensate treatment are of the

order of IOC per barrel oil produced.

In retorting systems where water is con

densed in the retort, a retort water stream

containing dissolved gases and inorganic salts

as well as relatively non-volatile organics is

produced. For an in situ process the quantity

of retort water may be from half to one-and-a

SPENT
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SEPARATION

DUST

CONTROL
"**

REVEGETATION
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Figure 5. Suggested treatments and uses for retort water.
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Table 5. Summary of reverse osmosis membrane screening tests on stripped

LETC 10 ton simulated in situ (run s-47) retort water.

% Rejections by RO Membrane

Stripped

Retort

Ultrafiltered

Water Osmonics Membrane Filmtec Filmtec

Water mg/l Sepa 97 (CA) Systems Composite Composite

Constituent mg/l Blend CA

Ammonia (N) 440 440 89 96 42 31

Alkalinity 15,800 15,600 95

Hardness 120 >85 >85 >85 >85

TDS (105 C) 53,000 50,100 96 98 96 98

COD 9,700 9,200 86 82 84 97

TOC 3,800 3,600 - -
- 96

Feed pH 8.6-ll 10.3 6.8 4.5 6.8 10.3

Product pH 10.3 10.3 8.4 5.3 8.7 10.2

% Rejection = (1 -

permeate concn./avg. of feed and

from 85 - 90%.

half times the oil rate depending on the amount

of infiltration into the retort. A primary

treatment consisting of adsorption on spent

shale and stripping to remove the dissolved

gases and some of the organics will produce a

water suitable for low quality uses such as spent

shale moistening. However, in cases where the

quantity of retort water exceeds that required

for low quality uses as may occur in an in situ

operation in which the amount of shale mined

is relatively small, and in which infiltration

is significant, further treatment to a quality

suitable for say cooling tower makeup will be

required. A biological system with carbon addi

tion can be used to reduce the organics, but will

not reduce inorganics. Initial tests with re

verse osmosis have shown that it will provide

nearly complete removal of both organics and

inorganics, but further tests preferably on site,

are required to evaluate fouling problems and

costs .

In cases where a mine drainage water stream

is produced, the excess water not required for

plant use can be treated for discharge in a re

verse osmosis system. Specific adsorption steps

for boron and phenol may be required as well,

depending on concentrations in the feedwater and

permitted discharge levels. Treatment costs are of

the order of $3.0 per 1,000 gallons.

concentrate concn.) 100. Recoveries were
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WATER POLITICS

Roland C. Fischer

Colorado River Water

Conservation District

Glenwood Springs, Colorado 81601

The Colorado River is one of the most con

trolled, one of the most controversial and the most

litigated river in the world. Its limited water

resources are the subject of intense competition

for irrigation and municipal uses and soon that

competition will increase as the energy resources

of the Colorado River Basin are developed to help
meet the energy challenges facing the United States.

The competition for the waters of the Colorado

River has been growing since before the turn of the

century and shows no signs of decreasing. Histori

cally, that competition has to a large extent been

resolved in one political arena or another and like

the competition, the politics surrounding Colorado

River water show no signs of decreasing. Although

a great deal has been written about the "Law of the

River"
which is generally thought of as meaning the

two Congressionally-approved interstate compacts,

(1922 and 1948); one international treaty (1944);

and, the laws of the 7 states that comprise the

Colorado River Basin, politics and to a fairly large

degree emotion, have been a significant and often

controlling means by which the waters have been

allocated and applied to beneficial use. The 7

basin states are California, Arizona and Nevada in

the Lower Basin (below Lee Ferry, Arizona) and

Colorado, Wyoming, Utah and New Mexico in the Upper

Basin (above Lee Ferry, Arizona). Arizona and Utah

are hydrologically partly in the Upper & Lower basins.

The first of the landmark documents dealing

with the division of the waters of the Colorado

River and agreed to by the 7 states and the United

States is the Colorado River Compact of 1922, which

provides for the equitable division and apportion

ment of the use of the waters of the Colorado River

system. Even then California was growing faster

than the other basin states and politics played an

important role in the way the compact was finally

ratified. T,oday California waters approximately 11

million people with Colorado River water and has 45

members in both houses of the United States

Congress; Colorado has 7. These numbers speak

volumes politically.

The Upper Basin states recognized early on that

they would have to agree to apportion theirwaters

by a more specific formula and in 1948 entered into

the Upper Colorado River Compact which apportions

the water among the 4 Upper Basin states: Colorado,

51.75%; New Mexico, 11.25%; Utah, 23%; Wyoming,

14%. This compact establishes the Upper Colorado

River Commission and the Upper Basin states fund it

in the same ratio as their share of the water.

However, when the Upper Colorado River Basin Fund

was established by the Colorado River Storage

Project Act in 1956 the states agreed to share the

fund with 46% to Colorado; 21.5% to Utah; 15.5% to

Wyoming and 17% to New Mexico. Politics was instru

mental in the decision to share the water and the

money on different bases.

Interestingly, the Upper Colorado River

Commission offices were moved in the 1950 's

from Grand Junction, Colorado to Salt Lake

City, Utah for proximity to the Bureau of

Reclamation (now the Water 5 Power Resources

Service) office having responsibility for work

in the Upper Colorado River Basin. Salt Lake

City is not physically in the Colorado River

Basin, but politics played a role in locating
both offices outside the basin.

The river has been a source of disagree

ment between the United States and old Mexico

for many years. The original Alamo canal to

irrigate California's Imperial Valley ran for

about 50 miles through old Mexico. The result

was, of course, a great deal of water was

stolen from the canal to irrigate lands in

Mexico. Subsequently, the canal was reconstru

cted totally within the United States and now

carries the name "The All American Canal".

Mexico has long complained that its rights to

use of Colorado River water were being ignored

by its neighbor to the north. And in general

this attitude with various modifications seems

to have prevailed until World War II and in

1944 the United States entered into a treaty
with Mexico providing for the delivery of Ih.

million acre feet of Colorado River water per

year to Mexico. Normally one would not expect

that a relatively obscure water treaty would

be negotiated during the height of a global

war. However, when the treaty negotiations

began in about 1942 the United States feared

an invasion of southern California by way of

the unprotected Mexican Baja California pennin-

sula. The quid pro quo not mentioned in the

water treaty was that the United States could

send its forces to Mexico to repel 1 the anti

cipated invasion.

The 1944 treaty did not address water

quality in general or salinity in particular

and Mexico complained that after the Welton,
Mohawk project (near Yuma, Arizona) came on

line the water delivered was too salty to use

for irrigation. Finally in 1972 Presidents

Echeverria Nixon agreed to complex formula

for reducing salinity concentration of the

water delivered to Mexico. Certainly Mexico

should receive usable water to support its

agricultural economy which relies on Colorado

River water but some knowledgeable experts

believe that President Nixon wanted to establish

himself as an international statesman (China,
detente with Russia) , and the Colorado River

was a convenient political vehicle.
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For the Upper Basin States to be physically
able to comply with the terms of the 1922 Compact

and delivery of water to the Lower Basin States at

Lee Ferry (whatever that delivery is ultimately

determined to be) , a large reservoir was required

and further the ability to generate revenue for the

construction of additional irrigation and water

conservation projects in the Upper Basin States was

required. The political in-fighting that was

generated resulted in some of the earliest victories

for what is now called the environmental movement.

The Congress and the states originally intended to

build a large storage and hydroelectric facility at

Echo Park on the Green River. In the political com

promises that were eventually struck, the environ

mental groups agreed to the construction of Glen

Canyon Dam (Lake Powell) to a capacity of approxi

mately 26 million acre feet, just above Lee Ferry,
and to legislative language instructing
the Secretary of the Interior to give prior

ity to completion of planning for Juniper

Reservoir on the Yampa River. However some environ

mental groups filed a suit to prevent the closure of

Lake Powell and subsequently participated in suit to

try to prevent the filling of the reservoir because

waters of Lake Powell would enter Bridge Creek under

Rainbow Bridge in Rainbow Bridge National Monument.

In 1968 the Colorado River Basin Project Act

authorized the construction of the Central Arizona

Project and includes a provision that when water is

delivered by the Central Arizona Project there will

be simultaneous delivery of water on 5 western

Colorado projects. The legislation anticipates that

the Central Arizona Project can temporarily use sur

plus upper basin water until the upper basin states

develop uses for the water and so the Central

Arizona Project intake at Lake Havasu is oversized.

Some interesting political questions will likely

develop when the upper basin states utilize their

"surplus"
water. Even so, the very passage of the

1956 and 1968 Acts was possible at all because of

political skill. For many years the western slope

of Colorado was a unit as a congressional district

(no. 4) and the state itself was unified in both

Houses of Congress where water was concerned. Sig

nificantly the Western Slope member of the House of

Representatives, Wayne N. Aspinall, was a long-time

member (and for 12 years chairman) of the House

Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. By 1978,

however, Colorado's lack of unity in water matters

rebounded to the detriment of the Colorado River

Basin and Western Colorado in particular when the

House member representing the City and County of

Denver voted to sustain a Presidential veto of

congressional ly-passed funding of reclamation pro

jects with the basin fund carrying the portion

irrigators could not pay. Politics!

During the early days of the Carter Administra

tion a "Hit
List"

was largely developed by national

so-called environmental groups brought into the

Administration, some say because of early political

support. Some projects in the upper basin survived

the "Hit
List" in modified form. Because of "Hit

List"
engendered delays and other reasons, it does

not appear likely that water will be delivered on the

5 Western Colorado projects simultaneously with the

Central Arizona Project. The politics of the Con

gress, Congressional committees and the Administra

tion could put Colorado into a position of having

to make some very difficult decisions.

The intrastate issues involving the waters

of the Colorado River are no less political

than the interstate and national issues.

Early transmountain diversions resulted in

associations and ultimately legislation aimed

at trying to protect as the western slope's

interest in the Colorado River. Recognizing
that the Colorado Constitution and supporting

case law provide that water orginating in any

part of the State of Colorado may be bene

ficially used in any other part of the State,
there were nevertheless early efforts to try
to protect western slope users of Colorado

River water. The effort was heavily politiciz

ed and west slope legislators were united.

The result was the creation of the Colorado

River Water Conservation District in 1937.

The River District's statutory responsibility

is to conserve, apply to beneficial use and

safeguard the waters of the Colorado River to

which the State of Colorado is equitably en

titled under the 1922 compact. The Conservancy
District Act was also passed and it includes a

provision that it will not be more costly to

beneficially use Colorado River water in the

Colorado River basin with a transmountain

diversion than without. This has resulted in

what is often referred to as compensating
storage on the western slope. Two examples are

Green Mountain and Ruedi Reservoirs. At the

present time there are widely differing
opinions about the use of water from Ruedi

Reservoir. The potential availability of

water from Ruedi Reservoir and the terms and

conditions of its availability appears to be

misunderstood by both energy companies and

interests who want to keep the reservoir full

to the spillway lip for recreation purposes.

Colorado has enough water available from

its allocated compact share from the Colorado

River for its present and future irrigated

agriculture and reasonable energy development,
which could probably include as much as 1 - 1^
million barrels per day of crude shale oil and

the associated municipal requirements. However,
this will require the construction of new

reservoirs which until now at least has been

politically unacceptable to the present Admin

istration.

The River District and others have been

carrying on discussions with the Congress and

the Administration concerning energy and water

in the Colorado River Basin. We are confident

that the hydrological and engineering problems

can be solved. We hope the political issues
can be resolved too.
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CHANGES IN IRON MINERALS DURING OIL-SHALE RETORTING

D. L. Williamson

Department of Physics

Colorado School of Mines

Golden, Colorado 80401

INTRODUCTION

The problems of trace element mobility

during retorting of oil shale have been

previously studied by several researchers

(Fox and others, 1977; Kuo and others,

1979; Wildeman and Heistand, 1979; Wildeman

and Meglen, 1978). To this date, no

studies have been presented on the fate of

the iron minerals in oil shale during

retorting. Mineralogical studies of oil

shale in the past have been done using

various microprobe, scanning electron

microscope, and X-ray techniques (Brobst

and Tucker, 1973; Desborough and Pitman,

1974) . The use of Mossbauer spectroscopy

on unretorted oil shale was first advanced

by Cole and others (1978) with successful

identification of seven iron bearing phases

in the Green River Formation. These seven

phases can be grouped into two different

mineralogical categories, sulfides and

carbonates. This paper will investigate

questions about the fate of the iron

sulfides and iron carbonates in oil shale

during retorting. These questions

include: (i) What are the products that

result from iron minerals during retort?

Daniel C. Melchior

T. R. Wildeman

Department of Chemistry/Geochemistry
Colorado School of Mines

Golden, Colorado 80401

(ii) Are the iron mineral changes a result

of typical thermal reactions or special

reactions within the retort? (iii) Does

the iron in this shale matrix react with

other minerals? (iv) What are the

environmental implications of the changes

of the iron minerals? MSssbauer

spectroscopy for the 5'Fe transition will

be used to determine the iron minerals in

raw oil shales and the fate of these

minerals when the shale is retorted by

various methods.

The MSssbauer effect is an analytical

tool that can be used to study various

properties of solids. The effect is a

phenomenon based on a resonant, recoilless,

interaction between the nucleus of an atom

and a gamma ray. This resonance for

the "Fe isotope is well documented and has

often been used in studies of naturally

occurring iron phases (for example see

Morice and others, 1969; Bancroft, 1973,

1979; Huffman and Huggins, 1978; Montano,

1979) Mossbauer spectra can provide

valuable information on the iron phases

present in a complicated material such as

oil shale. The parameters that are
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Figure 2. Mossbauer spectrum of pure hematite showing the magnetic splitting (H) into six lines.

available to characterize the phases

present are the isomer shift, quadrupole

splitting, and magnetic splitting. The

isomer shift is a result of electrostatic

interactions between the nucleus and

electrons. Quadrupole splitting occurs

when an inhomogeneous electric field acts

on a non-spherical nucleus. The

inhomogeneity in the electric field is

caused when the iron atom is in a

crystallographic site which has non-cubic

symmetry. Figure 1 shows the isomer shift

and quadrupole splitting in pyrite.

Magnetic splitting is due to the

interactions of the nuclear dipole moment

with a magnetic field created by the

electrons. Figure 2 shows the magnetic

splitting in hematite. In addition to

using the above parameters to identify the

various iron phases, Mossbauer spectroscopy
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TABLE 1. Retorting conditions for the oil shale samples used in this study.

Type Heating Mode Max. Temp. Atmosphere Reference

Tosco II Above

Ground

Indirect 482C Pyrolysis

Gases

Kilburn and others (1974)

Wildeman and Meglen (1978)

Fischer Assay Laboratory Indirect 500C Pyrolysis

Gases

Goodfellow and Atwood (1974)

Wildeman (1977)

Paraho Above

Ground

Direct 600C Air +

Combustion

Derived C02

Jones (1976)

Lawrence

Livermore

Laboratory

Modified

In-Situ

Variable Variable Fox, and others (1977)

S-7 Direct
o *

741C Air + N,
(7.5%o2r

m

S-9 Indirect
o
*

494C N2
m

S-10 Direct
o *

868C Air +

Recycled Gas

(11.8%02)

m

*

Average maximum
S-ll Direct

o
*

1003UC Air (21%02)
m

can also yield quantitative data on the

amount of Fe present in each of the

phases. This is obtained from the

resonance area (linewidth x intensity)

associated with each phase. For recent

applications to quantitative analysis see

Huffman and Huggins (1978) and Williamson

and others (1980). More detailed

discussions of the principles of Mflssbauer

spectroscopy are available for example in

Gibb (1976), Bancroft (1973), and Cohen

(1976).

Retorting of oil shale is a thermal

process which pyrolyzes the kerogen and

bitumen from the rock. Several processes

are in practice and have had varying

degrees of success. This paper will

concern itself with three retorts that will

each alter the oil shale matrix

differently. The Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory's 125 Kg retort is a pilot scale

modified in-situ process. It may be

operated with internal combustion of carbon

on the spent shale or with an externally-

heated gas (Hall, 1977). This study has

used samples from the externally-heated gas

mode. The Paraho oil shale retort involves

the direct combustion of residual carbon on

the retorted shale in the retort to supply

the retorting energy. The temperature

within the retort is controlled by the gas

streams fed to the sets of distribution

ports and by adjusting the composition of

the recycled gas return. Jones (1976)
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TABLE 2. Fractional amount (in percent) of iron present in each phase in the oil shale samples

studied. The uncertainty in the last significant figure is given in parentheses.

Pyrite Ankerite Hematite Magnetite Pyrrhotite

Tosco II Raw

Tosco II Retorted

Fischer Assay
Spent Shale

40(1)

24(3)

12(3)

60(1)

61(3)

53(3)

15(3)

35(3)

Paraho Raw Shale

Paraho Retorted

Shale

20(3)

19(5)

75(2)

37(5)
33(5)'

Unknown

6(5)

5(2)

5(5)

Lawrence In-Situ

Raw IB

SOS 7

SOS 9

SOS 10

SOS 11B

19(3)

21(3)

13(3)

76(3)

17(3)

66(3)

24(3)

39(5)'

42(5)'

38(3)

61(5)

58(5)

5(3)

21(3)

Combination of hematite and magnetite.

The fraction includes superparamagnetic hematite.

gives a detailed illustration and an in-

depth discussion of the process that takes

place within the retort. The Tosco II

process uses heated ceramic balls for

heating the shale as opposed to the heated

gases used in the other processes (Kilburn,

and others, 1974) . This process has the

advantage that it allows better control of

the retort temperature than in the other

processes. The feed stock is crushed to

smaller sizes than for the other processes,

and it is subjected to further crushing by

the heated balls in the pyrolysis drum.

From an organic recovery standpoint, the

Tosco II process appears to give better

yields than the other two processes

(Wildeman and Meglen, 1978). Table 1 is a

summary of the various retorting processes

that are studied in this paper.

EXPERIMENTAL

The oil shale samples used in this

study were obtained from different

sources. The Tosco II shales were the

subject of previous studies by Wildeman

(1977) and Wildeman and Meglen (1978); the

Paraho samples are the subject of current

studies by our research group (Wildeman and

Heistand, 1979); and the modified in-situ

samples from the Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory were provided by Dr. J. P. Fox of

the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (Fox and

others, 1977).

Each sample was ground to 200 mesh and

finer, and homogenized according to

procedures outlined by Wildeman (1975).

The homogenized samples were then split

into three groups to provide a more random

sampling profile. From each split, 1.000
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gram was weighed and separately placed in a

2.54-cm diameter pelletizer. Sufficient

pressure was then applied to yield a pellet

that held its shape. Each pellet had a

thickness of about 1.5 mm.

The Mossbauer analysis was performed

using a constant acceleration spectrometer

with either a 57Co/Pd or a 57Co/Rh

source. The spectrum for each split was

run at room temperature of 298K until

statistically significant results were

obtained. Liquid nitrogen temperature runs

were made on two samples to aid in their

characterization.

The spectra obtained were each fit

through a computer program which used a

least squares Lorentzian algorithm.

Mossbauer parameters were calculated from

the fit spectra and then compared with iron

compound parameters published in other

papers. Figures 3, 4 and 5 are Mflssbauer

spectra of raw and retorted shales.

RESULTS

Table 2 summarizes the iron mineral

phases found in each sample. Some of these

shales were run several times to test

reproducibility and to improve precision.

The spectrum parameters and the relative

areas of absorption were deduced from the

Lorentzian fitting program. The

percentages in Table 2 are the fractions of

the total Mossbauer absorption area.

Experimental uncertainties are given in

parentheses and represent an estimated

error based on counting statistics and

problems caused by computer decomposition

of overlapping resonance lines. In the

calculations, it is assumed that the

recoilless fractions of the phases observed

are equal and the resonance area is

directly proportional to iron

concentration. The latter assumption is

reasonable because of the low concentration

of iron in these samples. Thus the

percentages given in Table 2 are

approximately equal to the fractional

amounts of iron present as that mineral.

Abundances of iron and sulfur for

several of the raw and retorted shales have

been previously determined (Fox and others,

1980; Wildeman, 1980). These results

coupled with the observations from the

Mossbauer data allow the weight percentages

of iron to be divided among the phases.

For the sulfides, pyrite and pyrrhotite,

the formulas for the minerals can be

described as FeS2 and Fe-^Sg (Morice and

others, 1969) . Using these formulas, the

amount of sulfur combined in the iron

sulfides can be calculated and compared to

the total amount of sulfur in the

samples. The results of these calculations

are given in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

Raw Oil Shales

The distinctive mineralogy of oil

shale from the Mahogany zone has been

studied in several articles. Smith and

Robb (1966) recognized that ankerite is a

persistent carbonate mineral in the kerogen

rich zone. Ankerite is an iron containing

carbonate that has the rhombohedral
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Figure 3. The Mossbauer spectrum of Tosco raw shale

are designated.

structure of dolomite and is noted

chemically as Ca (Mg, Fe) (C03) 2 (Dasgupta,

1965). Smith and Robb (1966) reported an

average composition of Ca (M9o.85Fe0.15^

(C03)2 for ankerite in the mahogany zone.

The Mossbauer parameters for ankerite are

known and are similar to those of siderite,

FeCO- (Lefelhocz and others, 1967) .

However the smaller quadrupole splitting

for ankerite allows it to be distinguished

from siderite.

Previous studies of iron and sulfur in

oil shale have indicated the presence of

iron sulfides such as pyrite, marcasite and

pyrrhotite (Cole and others, 1978) . The

chemical formula of cubic pyrite is FeS2;

marcasite is also FeS2 but structurally is

orthorhombic and pyrrhotite occurs as

Fe1_xS where x varies from 0 to 0.125. The

Mossbauer parameters of these three

minerals in the pure state are well

0 6.0

( mm/sec )

OS-l. The resonances for ankerite (ank) and pyrite (py)

documented (Huffman and Huggins, 1978;

Morice and others, 1969) and have been

confirmed on iron sulfide studies in our

laboratory. Because of the similarity of

the Mossbauer parameters of pyrite and

marcasite it is difficult to distinguish

the one mineral in a large amount of the

other (Montano, 1979; Williamson and

others, 1980). Our parameters are closer

to those of pyrite, but a small amount of

marcasite may be present. Consequently the

pyrite column in Table 2 should not be

considered as pure pyrite.

Within the raw shales studied, three

iron minerals were found. In two of the

three raw shales two paramagnetic species

and a third magnetic phase were found,

while the third raw shale contained only

two paramagnetic phases. The phases found

and their relative fractions are listed in

Table 2. The two paramagnetic phases
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observed in all three shales had parameters

typical of pyrite and ankerite. A

pyrrhotite-like material was identified in

the Raw IB from Anvil Points and the Paraho

raw shale from Anvil Points. These

conclusions are consistent with the results

of other studies (Desborough, 1978; Milton

and Eugster, 1959) that identified these

minerals as present in oil shale. All

three of -the oil shales are from the

Mahogany zone of the Green River Formation.

Tosco II Retort

In the Tosco II retorting process, a

significant change in the pyrite was

observed. The FeS2 was selectively

degraded over the ankerite to yield a

magnetic pyrrhotite-like material. The

relative amounts of ankerite indicate that

this mineral was left unchanged by the

Tosco process (shown in Table 2) .

During Fischer assay, the changes in

iron minerals were similar to those for the

Tosco II process. The raw shale that was

the feedstock for this expriment was a

split from OS-l which contained the FeS2

and ankerite. In the Fischer retort, the

FeS2 underwent changes to a magnetic

pyrrhotite-like component. The ankerite

also appears to have undergone slight

decomposition but the small differences in

fractions between the raw shale and Fischer

assay spent shale may not be statistically

significant.

Paraho Retort

The Paraho retort was run in the

direct mode at the time the samples were

taken. The feedstock which entered the

retort contained three separate iron

phases: FeS2, ankerite, and a small amount

of magnetic sulfide similar to

pyrrhotite. During retorting, a portion of

the ankerite was decomposed to a mixture of
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Figure 5. The MBssbauer spectrum of Lawrence Livermore spent shale S0S-7 from Run S-7. The resonances for

ankerite (ank) , pyrite (py), pyrrhotite (pyh), hematite (hem), and magnetite (mag) are designated.

magnetic oxides and a compound which may be

a superparamagnetic oxide (see Table 2) .

In the Paraho process, changes in the

carbonate occurred while the FeS2 compound

remained unchanged within experimental

error. The fate of the pyrrhotite is not

clear since the large resonance of the

magnetic oxide component overlaps the small

area of the pyrrhotite phase.

LLL Retort

The modified in-situ retort at the

Lawrence Livermore Laboratory was run under

four different sets of conditions ranging

from an N2
atmosphere to an atmosphere of

21% 02. The retorting conditions for each

sample are listed in Table 1. The

feedstock placed into the 125 Kg retort was

observed to contain three distinct iron

phases which included the two paramagnetic

phases and a magnetic phase. The magnetic

phase had parameters of pyrrhotite, while

the two paramagnetic species are pyrite and

ankerite. The relative fractions of each

phase are presented in Table 2 along with

the results observed in the spent shales.

Run S-9 yielded a spent shale (SOS-9)

in which the pyrite was decomposed to

pyrrhotite. The ankerite apparently

decreased in Run S-9, but the small

differences in the fractions of ankerite in

the raw and spent shale may not be

statistically significant. Spent shale

SOS-7 from Run S-7 is the least complex of

in-situ samples in that only the ankerite

phase changed during retorting. The

products of the ankerite decomposition have

Mflssbauer parameters that are similar to

those of hematite (Fe203) and magnetite

(Fe304). The assignment of the one

magnetic component as magnetite is somewhat

uncertain. As seen in Figure 5, the peaks

for this phase are broad and the average
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magnetic field splitting is smaller than

that of pure Fe304. There are other

magnetic oxides such as Ca2Fe205 which have

Mossbauer parameters similar to those found

here (Whitfield, (1967).

The last two in-situ samples were run

at similar conditions with S-ll using an

atmosphere of twice as much oxygen as S-10,

and maintaining a retort temperature of

1003C, which was 95C higher than that of

S-10. At these conditions, there was a

complete decomposition of the original iron

phases pyrite, ankerite and pyrrhotite.

They were converted to magnetic oxides much

like what was observed in SOS-7. The

supplementary liquid nitrogen measurements

of SOS-10 and S0S-11B demonstrated the

presence of small superparamagnetic

particles of Fe203 and confirmed the Fe203

identification since a reversal of sign in

the quadrupole splitting was observed

(Kundig and Bflmmel, 1966).

Mineral Decomposition Products

Recent studies have considered the

decomposition of minerals during retorting

and reactions of the decomposition products

to form igneous-rock silicate minerals (Kuo

and others, -1979; Smith and others,

1978) . These studies show the formation of

pyroxenes, olivines, and feldspars at about

800C and these silicate minerals should be

capable of including iron into their

structures. The decomposition products of

the iron minerals during retorting have

been shown to be oxides such as hematite

and magnetite. The temperatures for

formation of the oxides range from 600C in

the Paraho retort to I003C in the Lawrence

Livermore retort. These temperatures bound

the 800C for formation of silicates which

was found in the other two studies. Within

the uncertainties in Table 2, none of the

iron has reacted to form silicate minerals

in the samples studied.

The two recent studies on the

formation of igneous silicates pointed out

that the formation of these minerals should

help to minimize the environmental

consequences of in-situ retorting because

cations will be incorporated in a

relatively inert silicate matrix (Smith and

others, 1978; Kuo and others, 1979) . In

fact, the one study showed the decrease in

concentration of cations leached from

shales retorted at temperatures above 800C

because of silicate mineral formation (Kuo

and others, 1979). However, the inability

of iron minerals to form silicates in these

samples means that the iron from pyrite may

not be bound into a less reactive matrix

during in-situ retorting. Other trace

elements such as molybdenum, arsenic,

cadmium, zinc, lead and copper are also

suspected of being associated with the

pyrite in oil shale (Desborough and others,

1976; Wildeman, 1979). If the iron is not

bound, then these trace elements may not be

bound in the silicates either.

Consequently, the formation of silicate

minerals during retorting at temperatures

greater than 800C does insure that a large

fraction of the major cations such as Mg,

Ca, Na, and K are bound in silicate

minerals, but this does not imply that
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TABLE 3. Weight percent of iron contained in the various minerals in the oil shale samples.

Tosco II Raw

Tosco II

Retorted

Fischer Assay
Spent Shale

Wt.% S % S as

Total Weight Percent of Iron as Mineral in Wt.% S^> Fe

Wt.% Fe(a) Ankerite Pyrite Pyrrhotite Hematite Magnetite Sulfides Total Minerals

1.87

0.04

2.45

0.08

2.31

0.04

1.12

1.50

1.22

0.75

0.59

0.28

0.86 1.12 77

0.36

0.81

0.91 1.04 88

0.85 0.84 99

Paraho Raw

Paraho

Retorted

2.13

0.04

1.60

2.31 0.86

0.04

0.43

0.44

0.11

0.12 0.90

0.56

0.58

0.60

0.58

93

100

Lawrence

Livermore

Raw IB

SOS 7

SOS 9

SOS 10

SOS 11B

2.18

.0.04

2.70

0.13

2.35

0.15

3.05

0.13

3.13

0.15

1.66

0.46

1.55

0.41

0.57

.30

0.11

0.49

0.65

1.19<c>

1.32<c>

1.03

1.86

1.82

0.54

0.66

0.67

(a) From Fox and others, 1980. ^ From Wildeman,

trace metals from pyrite and other sulfide

minerals are similarily bound.

Sulfur Reactions During Retorting

A secondary reason for studying the

changes in iron phases during retorting was

to try to determine the fate of the iron

sulfides present. In the conversion of

coal to generate power, the decomposition

of iron sulfides have created a specific

set of economic and environmental

problems. Before full scale exploitation

of oil shale occurs, questions about the

fate of sulfur need to be investigated.

In the Green River Mahogany zone, a

1980. (c'
Including superparamagnetic Fe203.

significant portion of the iron is directly

related to sulfides. As seen in Table 2,

over 20% of the iron is in sulfides in the

Paraho and Raw IB shales while the Tosco II

raw shale has about 40% of the iron bonded

as a sulfide. For the raw shales Tosco 0S-

1 and Paraho, the total abundance of sulfur

has been determined and the results in

Table 3 show that the majority of S in the

shales is bonded as iron sulfides, with

little in other phases.

When OS-1 was retorted in the Tosco II

retort it is observed that almost 90

percent of the sulfur in the resultant
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spent shale was in the form of iron

sulfide. Smith (1962) reported that about

75 percent of the raw shale sulfur was

retained while the non-condensible gas

contained about 17 percent available sulfur

H2S. The sulfur balances on the Fischer

assay retorted shale and the Paraho

retorted shale also show that almost all of

the sulfur in the sample can be accounted

for in the iron sulfides. Consequently, it

can be concluded that, at lower retorting

temperature, before the iron sulfides

completely decompose, the majority of the

sulfur in the retorted shale is associated

with the iron sulfide minerals. When

pyrite does completely decompose during

retorting, Smith and others (1978) suggest

that the sulfur in the retorted shale is in

the form of anhydrite (CaSO^) .

Even though the majority of the sulfur

is retained in the spent shale in all of

the lower temperature retorts, it can be

seen in Tables 2 and 3 that in some cases

pyrite definitely reacted to pyrrhotite. A

comparison of when pyrite did break down

with when it did not provides interesting

observations. In an inert environment

pyrite should be stable up to 750C where

it incongruently melts into pyrrhotite and

liquid sulfur (Kullerud, 1967). In three

retorting situations (Tosco II, Fischer

Assay, and Lawrence Livermore with N2 gas)

pyrite has definitely partially decomposed

to pyrrhotite at temperatures below

750C. In all three cases, oxygen is not

introduced into the retort. In the Paraho

process and in Lawrence Livermore Run S-7,

pyrite has not appeared to decompose. It

is important to note that Run S-7 was made

at 750C - the decomposition temperature of

pyrite (Kullerud, 1967). In both these

cases, the ankerite decomposed instead of

the pyrite. In the samples studied, oxygen

introduced into the retort apparently

retards the decomposition of pyrite up to

the pyrite decomposition temperature of

750C. This observation may be quite

important for the reduction of sulfur

emissions in oil shale retorts. In the

previous section it was noted that pyrite

probably has other toxic trace elements

associated with it. If the breakdown of

pyrite is retarded, the mobilization of

these trace elements may also be retarded.

For two of the retorted shales that

were studied, the retorting temperatures

did exceed the pyrite decomposition

temperature of 750C. In Lawrence

Livermore Run S-10 the temperature reached

868C and in Run S-ll the temperature

reached !003C. In both retorts oxygen was

added. In both retorted shales, pyrite,

pyrrhotite and ankerite have decomposed to

iron oxides. Nothing can be said about the

fate of sulfur in these two situations

except that the sulfur is no longer bound

to any iron phases.
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CONCLUSIONS

From the MOssbauer studies on these

samples the following conclusions can be

made:

1. The iron minerals found in the raw

shales are ankerite and pyrite and

minor amounts of pyrrhotite.

2. In the Tosco II, Fischer Assay, and

Lawrence Livermore Run S-9 processes;

where the retorting was done in the

absence of oxygen, pyrite decomposes

to form pyrrhotite but the ankerite

remains unchanged. This decomposition

reaction occurs at temperatures below

the normal decomposition temperature

of 750C.

3. In the Paraho retort and in Lawrence

Livermore Run S-7, where oxygen was

introduced into the retorting, the

decomposition of the pyrite was

retarded but the ankerite decomposed

to iron oxides.

4. In the two retorting processes where

the temperatures exceeded 750C,

pyrite, pyrrhotite, and ankerite have

all been decomposed to iron oxides.

5. The iron was not found in silicate

minerals in any of retorted shales.

In these samples, the decomposition

products are iron oxides and these

oxides do not react with quartz to

form silicates.
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HEAVY METALS POLLUTION POTENTIAL FROM OIL SHALE LEACHATES AS

DETERMINED BY EPA PROPOSED EXTRACTION PROCEDURES
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Laramie, Wyoming 82071

ABSTRACT

In 1976, Congress passed the "Solid Waste

Disposal
Bill."

Part of the bill is the Resource

Conservation and Recovery Act (R.C.R.A. ). Under

Section 3001 of this act, the Environmental Protec

tion Agency (EPA) is required to define the criteria

and methods for the identification and listing of

hazardous wastes.

The "Test Extraction
Procedure"

(E.P.) is their

proposed method for obtaining a leachate to be

analyzed to determine a waste's pollution potential.

The American Society for Testing and Materials

(A.S.T.M. ) undertook a program to develop two alter

nate methods
"A"

and "B".

This paper addresses the use of all three

methods and their evaluation of oil shale as a

hazardous waste, in so far as heavy metals are

concerned.

Five shale samples were used: three spent and

two raw shales. None of the leachates from these

samples exceeded the EPA effluent guidelines when

analyzed for heavy metals. Corresponding data on

other solid wastes will also be presented to place

the oil shale material in proper perspective.

Section 3001 of the "Resource Conservation and

Recovery
Act"

(R.C.R.A.) requires the Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) to define the criteria and

methods for the identification and listing of all

hazardous wastes generated in the United States.

Their method of choice for this task is the "Extrac

tion Procedure
(E.P.)."

Under R.C.R.A., all oil

shale wastes must be evaluated by this method, to

assess its hazard to the environment. This proced

ure consists of mixing sixteen parts by weight of

acetic acid with one part of waste and stirring for

twenty four hours and maintaining a pH of 5.0 0.2

or until a maximum of four milliliters of acetic

acid per gram of sample has been added. The sample

is then filtered through a 0.45 micron filter and

diluted with distilled water to a volume equal to

twenty times the original weight of the sample.

This filtrate is then analyzed to determine its

heavy metals content and it is also used for biolog

ical testing. This procedure was adopted from work

done at the University of Wisconsin for EPA by Dr.

Hamm.1

After an evaluation of this method, a large

contingent within the membership of the American

Society for Testing and Materials (A.S.T.M.) felt

that the method was not representative of "real

world"

conditions and also that the acetic acid

would render the sample unacceptable for biological

testing. The D19:12 sub-committee on solid waste

undertook the development of alternative test

methods to be used as standard methods for the

leaching of solid wastes. The two methods they

developed were designated method
"A"

and method "B".

Method
"A"

consists of mixing the waste material

with distilled water at a ratio of 4 to 1 on a

weight to weight basis. The sample is then placed

on a shaker for 48 hours before filtering it through

a 0.45 micron filter. Method
"B"

utilizes an ace

tate buffer solution at a pH of 4.5, instead of

distilled water; otherwise, methods
"A"

and
"B"

are

the same.

The Department of Energy decided to determine

how the R.C.R.A. would affect the fossil energy

program. This was done using a collaborative test

ing program with A.S.T.M. The Department of Energy,

with the help of the related industry, provided

twenty-four fossil energy related wastes for this

program. Five of these wastes were oil shale

samples. The five shale samples selected for this

study were:

(0S-1) Green River (Spent). This shale sample is

from the Green River formation near Rifle,

Colorado and was retorted in the LETC

150-ton retort.
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(0S-2)

(0S-3)

(OS-4)

Antrim (Raw). This shale is from the

Antrim formation in Michigan.

Antrim (Spent). This shale was retorted

in LETC 150-ton retort.

Moroccan (Raw).

Morocco.

This shale is from

(0S-5) Antrim (Spent). Same as OS-3 except for

particle size.

Samples OS-1 through OS-4 were ground to pass a

2.36 mm mesh sieve. Sample No. 5 was collected as

is and the particle size ranged from 0.63 centi

meters to 15.24 centimeters. Table 1 shows the

results of elemental analysis and X-ray diffraction

analysis as well as well as oil yield for the raw

shales. As would be expected, the shale samples

with the higher mineral carbon content yielded

higher calcium and magnesium concentrations; this

appears to be the only relationship between the

elemental analysis and the metals concentration in

the leachates.

All five shale samples were leached in tripli

cate using each of the methods ("E.P.",
"A"

and

"B"). The leachates were then analyzed for the

following parameters: pH, calcium (Ca), magnesium

(Mg), chromium (Cr), arsenic (As), barium (Ba),

cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb), mercury (Hg), selenium

(Se), and silver (Ag). These analyses were done

using EPA's "Methods for Chemical Analysis for Water

and Waste", March 1979. 2 Calcium and magnesium were

determined using atomic absorption flame analysis,

the other metals were determined by standard addi

tion using the atomic absorption spectrometer

equipped with a graphite furnace, except for mercury

which was done by the cold vapor technique. The

results of these analyses are presented in the next

five tables. Calcium and magnesium were only deter

mined for use as quality control parameters. It was

felt that all the laboratories participating in the

study would be able to perform these analyses with

good
inter- lab comparison.

The data in Tables 2 through 6 is from work

that was done at the Laramie Energy Technology

Center and upon examination of this data it becomes

evident that none of the leach methods results in a

leachate that exceeds the proposed EPA limits. The

shale sample from the Green River Formation (OS-1),

was the only sample that resulted in leachates whose

pH was basic for all three leach methods. Table 2

also shows that method
"B"

yields a leachate with

concentrations of arsenic that are greater than

those obtained for any of the other shale samples.

Most of the leachates contained such low concentra

tions of metals that we were unable to effectively

compare the three methods with each other, which was

one of the goals for the project. As shown in

Table 3, when the raw Antrim shale was leached, not

only were we able to maintain the acid pH for meth

ods
"B"

and
"E.P."

as the methods call for, but

method "A", which utilizes distilled water also

resulted in an acid pH. The leachate from meth

od
"B"

contained significant levels of lead, but

these were still ten times lower than EPA limits.

The data for the retorted Antrim shale in Table 4

shows about a four-fold increase over the raw shale

in the lead concentrations for the leachates from

method "B". This would appear to indicate that the

retorting process may increase the leachability of

lead in this shale using this method. Table 6

contains the data for the spent Antrim shale 0S-5,

the two samples of spent Antrim shale, OS-3 the

crushed shale, and 0S-5 the uncrushed shale (0S-5

had a particle size of 0.63 centimeters to 15.24

centimeters). The most significant difference in

the leachates from OS-5 and the crushed sample

(OS-3) is for method "A"; the pH changed from 7.5 to

about 4.0. The lead concentrations in the method

"B"
leachate had decreased to about the range of our

detection limit. The A.S.T.M. method
"B"

yields

higher concentrations for almost all the metals, but

even these are far below the limits set by EPA.

The quality control program employed at the

Laramie Energy Technology Center requires that every

fifth sample be analyzed in duplicate and also

spiked. In addition to this program, the leachates

were analyzed in duplicate by inductively coupled

plasma emission spectroscopy (I.C.A.P.) for compari

son with the data obtained by graphite furnace

analysis. The results obtained by I.C.A.P. are

shown in the next five tables, No. 7 through 11, and

the results compare very well on most of the sam

ples. For the first part of the study our detection

limits had arbitrarily been set at the values which

are reported as less than values. For the compari

son part of the study, we reanalyzed the samples for

the lowest reliable values we were able to obtain

using the graphite furnace. In Table 7, Cd is
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reported as less than 20 ug/1, this was due to the

use of a weak Cd lamp. By the time a replacement

lamp was obtained, all the sample had been consumed

in other tests. Because of instrument problems we

were unable to obtain values for all the parameters

using the I.C.A.P. One of the most obvious differ

ences in the analysis shows up in Table 9, method

"B". The atomic absorption analysis shows lead at a

concentration of one-hundred and twenty-eight micro

grams per liter while the plasma was unable to

detect any lead. We feel the atomic absorption

value is correct because it was done using standard

addition techniques. This high concentration of

lead had also shown up in the first part of the

study, Table 4, and it had been given special atten

tion at that time. Table 12 presents some corres

ponding data on other solid wastes. This data

compares oil shale's pollution potential to three

other solid waste materials. The fly ash, bottom

ash and scrubber sludge, while not exceeding the EPA

guidelines for six of the metals, do exceed the

limits for selenium and arsenic. The oil shales, on

the other hand, do not exceed the limits for any of

the parameters and give lower results for all the

heavy metals. Table 5 shows the only instance where

one of the shale samples exceeds even one half the

proposed limit for a metal. In this instance, using

A.S.T.M. method "B", the values for cadmium are

eighty micrograms per liter and the limit is one

hundred micrograms per liter.

The data also shows the wide variation in metal

concentrations that can be obtained by using the

three different leaching methods. They also show

that the methods as they are now written do not give

reproducible results.

In conclusion, the data clearly shows that none

of these oil shales present a hazard to the environ

ment under the EPA guidelines for heavy metals.
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TABLE 1

Elemental Analysis of the Oil Shales

%

Total

Carbon

%

Mineral

Carbon

%

Organic

Carbon

%

Nitrogen

%

Sulfur

OS-1 6.88 2.47 4.41 - 0.45

OS-2 8.95 0.19 8.76 0.28 3.1

OS-3 3.05 0.06 2.99 - 2.92

OS-4 20.52 4.24 16.28 0.57 1.36

X-Ray Diffraction Analysis

0S-1 Quartz, Feldspar, Calcite, Dolomite, Analcime, Periclase, Oldhamite,
Illite

0S-2 Quartz, Illite, Pyrite, Marcasite, Feldspar, Chlorite

0S-3 Quartz, Illite, Pyrrhotite, Feldspar, Pyrite

OS-4 Dolomite, Calcite, Quartz, Pyrite, Feldspar, Smectite, Siderite

Oil Yield for the Raw Shale Samples by Fischer Assay

L/tonne Gal /ton

0S-1 93.38 23.6

0S-2 40.43 9.7

OS-4 72.95 17.5
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TABLE 2

Atomic Adsorption Analysis of Leachates from Retorted

Green River Formation Oil Shale Sample (Rifle, Colorado)

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-1

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Leachates pH

Number Units

Ca

mg/l

Mg
mg/l

Cr

mg/l

As

Mg/i

Ba

mg/l

Cd

Mg/i

Pb

Mg/i

Hg
Mg/i

Se

Mg/i

Ag
mg/l

1 11.09 203 0.70 <.05 <10 0.15 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD A 2 11.13 221 0.80 <.05 <10 0.15 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 11.06 219 0.50 <.05 <10 0.15 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

1 8.85 1332 192 <.05 70 1.00 <50 12 <5 23 <.05

METHOD B 2 8.50 1300 192 <.05 105 1.30 <50 <10 <5 31 <.05

3 8.58 1392 202 <.05 70 1.20 <50 <10 <5 32 <.05

1 6.80 1398 260 .07 28 .43 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD E.P. 2 8.10 996 382 <.05 18 .43 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 6.30 1100 278 .06 30 .50 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT .50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 .50

TABLE 3

Atomic Absorption Analysis of Leachates from

Raw Antrim Oil Shale Sample (Michigan)

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-2

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Leachates

Number

PH

Units

Ca

mg/l

Mg
mg/l

Cr

mg/l

As

Mg/i

Ba

mg/l

Cd

Mg/i

Pb

Mg/i

Hg
M9/1

Se

M9/1

Ag
mg/l

1 6.19 132 124 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD A 2 6.05 129 120 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 6.14 124 124 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

1 4.58 212 165 <.05 <10 0.12 <50 40 <5 19 <.05

METHOD B 2 4.56 219 166 <.05 <10 0.14 <50 32 <5 20 <.05

3 4.60 181 150 <.05 <10 0.11 <50 40 <5 18 <.05

P.

1 5.14 60 34 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD E. 2 4.92 51 33 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 4.72 57 33 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT .50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 .50
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TABLE 4

Atomic Absorption Analysis of Leachates from

Retorted Antrim Oil Shale Sample (Michigan)

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-3

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Leachates

Number

PH

Units

Ca

mg/l

Mg
mg/l

Cr

mg/l

As

Mg/i

Ba

mg/l

Cd

M9/1

Pb

M9/1

Hg
Mg/i

Se

Mg/i

Ag
mg/l

1 7.45 172 77 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD A 2 7.50 189 80 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 7.47 165 77 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

1 4.60 151 224 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 128 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD B 2 4.60 148 228 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 112 <5 <10 <.05

3 4.62 158 238 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 144 <5 <10 <.05

1 5.40 157 40 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD E.P. 2 5.60 144 36 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 5.70 154 41 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT .50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 0.50

TABLE 5

Atomic Absorption Analysis of Leachates from

Raw Moroccan Oil Shale (Morocco)

WASTE SAMPLE OS-4

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Leachates

Number

pH

Units

Ca

mg/l

Mg
mg/l

Cr

mg/l

As

Mg/i

Ba

mg/l

Cd

Mg/i

PB

Mg/i

Hg
Mg/i

Se

Mg/i

Ag
mg/l

1 4.21 253 37 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 13 <.05

METHOD A 2 6.70 272 37 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 13 <.05

3 3.35 246 36 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 15 <.05

1 5.58 1364 69 0.13 <10 0.24 70 <10 <5 46 <.05

METHOD B 2 5.80 1540 86 0.10 <10 0.24 80 <10 <5 42 <.05

3 5.65 1432 63 0.13 <10 0.24 80 <10 <5 44 <.05

1 6.50 648 34 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD E.P. 2 6.20 824 37 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 7.17 835 35 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT 0.50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 0.50
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TABLE 6

Atomic Absorption Analysis of Leachates from Large Particle Size

Retorted Antrim Oil Shale Sample (Michigan)

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-5

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Leachates pH Ca

Number Units mg/1

Mg Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
mg/l mg/l Mg/i mg/l Mg/i Mg/i Mg/i Mg/i mg/l

METHOD A

1 4.06 33 58 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

2 4.50 41 40 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

3 2.50 36 25 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 7 <10 <.05

1 4.60 71 46 <.05 <10 <.10 50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

2 4.55 50 40 <.05 <10 <.10 50 13 <5 <10 <.05

3 4.55 82 75 <.05 <10 <.10 50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

1 2.81 6 6 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

2 3.48 7 6 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

METHOD B

METHOD E.P.

3.46 <.05 <10 <.10 <50 <10 <5 <10 <.05

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT 0.50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 0.50

WASTE SAMPLE =

TABLE 7

Comparison Data for I.C.A.P. Analysis and Atomic Absorption Analysis

of Leachates from the Green River Oil Shale Sample

OS-1

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Type of Ca Mg Cr As Ba < Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
Instrument mg/l mg/l mg/l ug/1 mg/l pg/1 ug/1 ug/1 pg/1 mg/l

METHOD A

A.A. 214 0.80 .02 10 , 15 <20 <10 <5 <10 001

I.C.A.P. 198 .86 <.01 <20 4.4 <20 <20 24.7 <30

METHOD B

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

1341 202 .022 70 1.2 19 12 <5

206 <.01 71

30 <.001

29 <20 <20 37 <30

METHOD E.P.

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

1165 382 .022 29

442 <.01 44

.43 <20 <10 <5 <10 .001

25.9 <20 <20 <20 <30
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TABLE 8

Comparison Data for I.C.A.P. Analysis and Atomic Absorption Analysis

of Leachates from Raw Antrim Oil Shale

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-2

Analytical

Procedures^
used

ASTM and EPA

Type of Ca Mg Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
Instrument mg/l mg/l mg/l ug/1 mg/l ug/1 pg/1 pg/1 M9/1 mg/l

METHOD A

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

132 124 016 <10 <.10 <2 <10 <5

162 143 <.01 <20

<10 <.0Q1

<20 <2Q <20 <30

METHOD B

A.A. 215 165 .040 <12 0.13 40 <5 18 <.001

I.C.A.P. 266 180 .03 41 14 40 <20 <20 <30

METHOD E.P.

A.A. 60 33 .020 <10 <10 <2 <10 <5 10 <.001

I.C.A.P. 77 37 <.01 <20 <2 <20 <20 <20 <30

TABLE 9

Comparison Data for I.C.A.P. Analysis and Atomic Absorption Analysis

of Leachates from the Retorted Antrim Oil Shale

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-3

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Type of Ca Mg Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
Instrument mg/l mg/l mg/l ug/1 mg/l ug/1 ug/1 ug/1 ug/1 mg/l

METHOD A

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

175 77 014 <10 <.10 <2 <10 <5 <10 <.001

165 213 <.01 <20 <2 <20 <20 <20 <30

METHOD B

A.A. 152 230 .028 <10 .11 128 <5 <10 <.001

I.C.A.P. 187 234 <.01 25 <20 <20 <20 <30

METHOD E.P.

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

155 41 .015 <10 <.10 <2 <10 <5 <10 <.001

80 54 <.01 <20 <2 <20 <20 <20 <30
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TABLE 10

Comparison Data for I.C.A.P. Analysis and Atonic Absorption Analysis

of Leachates from Raw Moroccan Oil Shale

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-4

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Type of Ca Mg Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
Instruments mg/l mg/l mg/l ug/1 mg/1 ug/1 ug/1 pg/1 Mg/1 mg/l

METHOD A

A.A. 257 37 .018 <10 <.10 <10 <5 13 <.001

I.C.A.P. 246 41 <.01 <20 <2 86 <20 31 <30

METHOD B

A.A. 1392 73 0.12 <10 0.24 80 <10 <5 45 <.001

I.C.A.P. 76 0.08 <20 80 <20 <20 65 <30

METHOD E.P.

A.A. 854 35 .024 <10 <.10 35 <10 <5 <10 <.001

I.C.A.P. 36 <.01 <20 25 <20 <20 <20 <30

TABLE 11

Comparison Data for I.C.A.P. Analysis and Atomic Absorption Analysis

of Leachates from the Retorted Antrim Oil Shale

WASTE SAMPLE = OS-5

Analytical

Procedures

used:

ASTM and EPA

Type of Ca Mg Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
Instrument mg/l mg/l mg/l ug/1 mg/l ug/1 ug/1 ug/1 ug/1 mg/l

METHOD A

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

37 49 .016 <10 <.10 <10 <10 <5 <10 <.001

METHOD B

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

71

70

54 .028 <10 <.05

54 <.01 <20

<10 <5 <10 <.001

<20 <20 <20 <30

METHOD E.P.

A.A.

I.C.A.P.

.021 <10 <.05 <2 <10 <5 <10 <.001

7 <.01 <20 <2 <20 <20 <20 <30
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TABLE 12

Atomic Absorption Analysis of Leachates from Coal Waste

Analytical

Procedures

used: Sample pH Ca Cr As Ba Cd Pb Hg Se Ag
ASTM and EPA Units mg/1 mg/l MO/1 mg/1 M9/1 M9/1 M9/1 M9/1 g/l

Fly Ash 9.09 283 .115 192 .29 13 36 <1 201 .011

METHOD A Bottom Ash 7.02 60 .010 11 41 94 .012

Scrubber

Sludge 5.92 499 .017 .24 8 35 <1 86 .011

Fly Ash 4.81 796 .322 1320 .30 29 73 441 .015

METHOD B Bottom Ash 4.68 44 .027 .36 39 89 .013

Scrubber

Sludge 4.86 680 .034 .34 16 29 <1 115 .015

Fly Ash 5.09 171 .033 695 .17 12 22 250 .011

METHOD E.P. Bottom Ash 5.02 15 .014 ,13 13 18 11 .014

Scrubber

Sludge 4.08 442 .027 22 .12 8 19 <1 53 .013

PROPOSED EPA LIMIT 0.50 500 10.0 100 500 20 100 0.50
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ABSTRACT

Fluorine is an important minor component in oil

shale from the Mahogany Zone, in the Piceance Creek

Basin in Colorado. It occurs in concentrations up to

2100 ppm in the fresh shale, and it is largely re

tained in the solid phases of retorted shale.

Leachates generated by passing distilled water

through retorted shales commonly contain concentra

tions of dissolved fluorine up to about 30 mg/L,

more than an order of magnitude greater than the EPA

standard for drinking water. Computer modelling of

the aqueous chemistry of such leachates shows that

the dissolved fluorine occurs chiefly in the form of

free fluoride (F~) ion, with lesser amounts of dis

solved complexes of fluorine with magnesium, calcium,

sodium, and other cations. The dissolved fluorine

can be removed by exchange on a synthetic
anion-ex-

change resin.

Electrophoresis measurements show that the sur

faces of both fresh and retorted oil shale are nega

tively charged, with a point of zero net charge as

low as pH 2.7. The negative surface charge pre

cludes ion-exchange as a major control on the solubil

ity and mobility of fluoride ion in leachates from

oil shale, but specific chemisorption is not preclud

ed. The major control on the solubility of fluorine

in the leachates seems to be the abundance of dissolv

ed calcium, with a strong inverse relationship exist

ing between the concentration of dissolved fluorine

and dissolved calcium. It Is likely that the preci

pitation of solid fluorite (CaF-) limits the solubil

ity of fluoride.

INTRODUCTION

The disposal of solid waste poses a serious en

vironmental problem in connection with commercial ex

traction of hydrocarbon fuels from oil shales of the

Green River Formation (Eocene) in the Piceance Creek

Basin of northwestern Colorado. Natural waters (pre

cipitation, irrigation, ground water) which may per

colate through the piles of spent shale will form

leachates with a high concentration of total dis

solved solids. Fluorine is a minor element in

oil shale which is associated with the ubiquitous

clay minerals present in samples from the Mahog

any Zone (Saether and others, 1979). The concen

trations of fluorine measured in leachates gen

erated from spent oil shales are in general ap

proximately one order of magnitude higher than

the recommended concentrations given in the cur

rent standard for drinking water (Stollenwerk and

Runnells, 1977; EPA, 1975). In contrast to the

concentration of other potentially toxic contami

nants present in the alkaline leachates, the con

centration of F does not rapidly rinse out after

passage of a few pore volumes; instead, dissolved

F remains at a high level in the leachates after

the passage of over 30 pore volumes (Stollenwerk

and Runnells, 1977).

We are interested in the chemical reactions

and species of aqueous fluorides present in

leachates generated from different types of spent

oil shale. The ultimate objectives are to deter

mine the controls on the solubility and mobility

of F when spent shale is brought in contact with

water. We are also interested in possible meth

ods of large-scale defluoridation of leachates.

The principal purpose of this paper is to

report on results of studies on the chemical form

of fluorine in leachates generated from spent oil

shales, the mechanisms of release and uptake of

fluorine at the shale/water Interface, and the

electrochemical properties of oil shale particles

as a function of pH.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The materials used in this study include

fresh and retorted oil shales from the TOSCO II

and Paraho retorting processes (Sladek, 1975).

The samples from the TOSCO II pilot retort opera

tion at the Colony Development site near Grand

Valley, Colorado, are unretorted (OS-1) and re

torted spent shales (SS-1, SS-2, and SS-3). The
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OS-1 material represents feedstock used to generate

SS-2. Spent shale SS-1 was generated from feedstock

mined from a lower stratigraphic interval in the

Mahogany Zone at the Colony site. The retorted SS-3

material is virtually identical to SS-2 in terms of

grain size and reactivity. The shales from the

Paraho process are labeled POS-1 (fresh) and PSS-1

(spent). The fresh POS-1 is feedstock from the

Paraho retort operation at Anvil Points west of

Rifle, Colorado. The retorted Paraho spent shale

(PSS-1) was collected from plots constructed on site

near Anvil Points by Colorado State University.

Physical data on the materials used here are given in

Table 1.

Table 1. Grain-size and specific surface area of

oil-shale samples. Area measured by B.E.T. method,

using nitrogen gas.

Matrix

POS-1

(Paraho-Raw)

OS-1

(TOSCO-Raw)

SS-2 (TOSCO-

retorted)

PSS-1 (Paraho-

retorted)

% clay % silt % sand % 2-10 mm M2/g

2 10 75 13 1.2

17

86

15

79

10

66 18

1.8

6.1

14.5

Leachates were generated by mixing different

amounts spent oil shale with 25 milliters of water,

0.0 IM Na2S04, or 0.1M Na2S04 in 125 milliliter

polyethylene flasks. The slurries were mixed on a

wrist-action shaker for different periods of time

before the samples were removed. Each sample was

(R)
filtered through a 0.1 micrometer Millipore^ filter

prior to measurements of pH, specific conductance and

chemical analysis. Leachates were also generated by

passing deionized water through cylindrical columns

which were allowed to equilibrate for 46 days before

the first pore volume was displaced (Runnells and

others, 1980a). Fluorine in the leachates was anal

yzed'

by the method of molecular absorption (Meglen

and Krikos, 1979) and is accurate to + 10% within the

95Z confidence level.

The distribution of aqueous fluorides were cal

culated using WATEQFC (the university of Colorado

version of the computer program WATEQF; Plummer and

others, 1976; Runnells and others, 1980b). The re

sults of the theoretical modeling were verified by

Ion-exchange on synthetic cationic (DOW 50W-X8) and

anionic (D0WEX1-X8) resins.

Isotherms were established by spiking the

leachates with fluorine, using reagent-grade NaF.

The initial concentrations of F varied from 0 to

200 mg/L and the contact time was from 6 hours to

24 days. Data from 20 hours are presented here.

The electrophoretic mobilities of the var

ious oil shale materials as a function of pH were

measured with a Zeta-Meterv'. Suspensions of a

few milligrams of solid per liter water were ad

justed to different values of pH with H.SO, or

NaOH in the range 2 to 11. Separate suspensions

were used for the alkaline and acid range of pH.

The exact amount of solid in the aqueous suspen

sion varied from sample to sample, but this fac

tor is not significant. The electrophoretic

mobility was also measured as a function of pH

with 0.1M Na.SO, as supporting electrolyte. It

was observed that there is negligible difference

in electrophoretic mobility of the oil shale par

ticles as a function of ionic strength of the

supporting solution, and only the results from

runs with deionized water are reported here.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Shaker-table experiment

The results of the chemical analysis of a

Paraho (PSS-1) leachate, generated by mixing

shale and water in a 1:1 mass ratio for 30 days,

are shown in Table 2. We have observed that a

contact period of 30 days is sufficient time for

the system to closely approach chemical equili

brium. The electrical balance calculated from

the chemical analysis of cations and anions de

viated from neutrality by an amount that is

reasonable (14%) for such a complex solution.

The leachate comprises a sodium-sulfate water

with pH10.6 and TDS approximately 9,250 mg/L.

The concentration of fluorine is 7.6 mg/L.

The chemical analysis of the Paraho leach

ate was used as input in the computer program

WATEQFC. The results of these calculations,

which are presented in Table 3, show that the

free fluoride ion (F~) makes up 95.5 percent of

the total dissolved fluorine in this particular

leachate. The remainder of the fluorine in solu

tion is present as
NaF

(3.1%), CaF+(1.4%) and

MgF+(0.03%).
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Table 2. Chemical composition of Paraho leachate

(Batch experiment with 1:1 solid/liquid ratio and

30 days contact)

Cation Anion mg/L

Ca

Mg

Na

K

Mo

Sr

Li

Al

Ba

Fe

SiO,

402

0.6

2513

472

3.6

12

13

<1

1

<1

12

HCO,

C03

SO.
4

Cl

F

B

P04
N0o

pH - 10.60

161

60

5276

302

7.6

1.0

0.3

<1

0.016

Table 3. Distribution of total dissolved fluorine

in oil shale leachate generated from Paraho shale

(see Table 2).

Total F 7.6 mg/L

95.50%

NaF

3.12%

CaF+

1.35%

MgF+

0.03%

Total F = 100.00%

The results of the theoretical computations of

speciation are verified by the fact that most of the

F (94%) in the Paraho leachate can be removed by

exchange on a synthetic anion-exchange resin. In a

complementary experiment using a synthetic cation-ex

changer, 94 percent of the dissolved F in the leach

ate passed through the exchanger and was classified

as negatively charged or neutral species. This work

with the Paraho leachate generated by a shaker-table

experiment shows that the theoretical calculation of

the distribution of aqueous fluorides is probably re

liable.

Column experiments

Table 4 shows the calculated distribution of

aqueous fluorides in leachates generated in columns

in the laboratory (Runnells and others, 1980b). The

Paraho (PSS-1) leachate generated in the columns have

a chemical composition which is generally similar to

the leachate generated from the same material in

shaker studies. The dissolved fluorine in leachates

generated from fresh and retorted oil shales of the

Paraho process is predominantly present as the free

fluoride ion (F~) , as it was in the earlier shaker

studies. In contrast, the F species in leachates

Table 4. Concentrations of major ions and the

distribution of dissolved fluorine in the first

pore volume of large columns equilibrated for

46 days.

TOSCO II Paraho

INOS
*

(raw)

SS-3

(retorted

POS-1

(raw)

PSS-1

(retorted)

pH 7.4 8.0 8.4 9.5

Na(mg/L) 310 4,730 1,660 4,000

Mg(mg/L) 640 1,740 7.6 33.0

Ca(mg/L) 560 470 5.6 480

F(mg/L) 3.4 26.7 82.0 6.4

F"(%) 67.7 57.0 97.1 92.8

NaF(%) 0.3 3.0 2.4 4.4

MgF+(%) 30.0 39.2 0.5 1.4

CaF+(%) 2.0 0.8 0.03 1.4

Total F(%) 100.0 100.0

* A second sample very

100.0

similar to OS-

100.0

-1.

generated from columns of fresh and retorted

TOSCO II shales are primarily distributed be

tween the free fluoride ion (^2/3 of the total

F) and the monovalent positively charged magne

sium complex (^1/3 of the total F as MgF ).

This is a result of the high concentration of

magnesium present in the leachates from TOSCO II

material. This is probably a result of the low

er pH of the TOSCO II leachates compared to the

pH of leachates generated from spent shales of

the Paraho process. The lower pH hinders Mg

from precipitating either as magnesite (MgCO.)

or brucite (Mg(0H)2).

Release of F as a function of solid/liquid mass

ratio

The release of an element from a solid in

contact with water may follow one of two princi

pal mechanisms. The first type of mechanism is

illustrated by the desorption of the element

from surface sites. Because of the number of

surface sites exposed to the liquid increases

with the amount of solid present, the concentra

tion of the element in solution increases with

increasing solid/ liquid ratio. The second type

of release mechanism takes place when an element

is dissolved from a mineral phase. If there is

enough solid to saturate the solution and to

remain present in excess, the concentration of

the element in solution should be dependent on

the solubility of the mineral and independent of
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the solid/liquid ratio. Small deviations from the

latter rule are expected as a result of complexing

agents in solution or the mineral having an ion in

common with other solid phases present.

The concentration of F in shaker-type leachates

from fresh and retorted shales is presented as a

function of solid/liquid ratio in Figure 1. Both
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Uptake of F on oil shales in contact with water

Important questions regarding possible re

moval of dissolved fluorine by oil shale can be

elucidated by studies of isotherms. An isotherm

is a partition diagram in which the concentra

tion of an element on a solid in contact with a

liquid is plotted versus the concentration of

the element in solution. Data for an isotherm

is obtained by spiking slurries which contain

the same weight percent solid, with different

concentrations of the element of interest. The

spiked solutions are shaken for the same period

of time.

The isotherms observed for OS-1, SS-2, and

PSS-1 during 20 hours of contact are plotted in

Figure 2. Two weight-percent of oil shale ma

terial was used in 25 mL 0.01 M Na.SO. .
Sodium-

2 4

sulfate was chosen as supporting electrolyte

because Na and are the predominant ions

in actual leachates from oil shale.

As shown in Figure 2, more F is taken up on

the surface of the oil shale as the concentra

tion of F in the spiked leachate increases. The

Fig. 1. The concentration of fluorine in slurries

plotted as a function of weight percent solid in

liquid. The error is + 10% at the 95% confidence

level.

TOSCO II (SS-1) and Paraho (PSS-1) retorted oil shale

show a leveling-out of dissolved F, when the amount of

solid in the slurry increases above 4 weight percent.

This suggests that after a certain concentration of F

is reached, precipitation occurs and hinders further

increase. Similar trends are evident from other

experiments where the ionic strength of the solution

is modified by 0.01M and 0.1M Na2S0,. The fresh oil

shale (0S-1) releases F in a manner which is propor

tional to the solid/liquid ratio (Fig. 1). The con

centration of F is 18 mg/L when 40 percent of the

slurry is fresh (0S-1) oil shale. This release pat

tern for F can best be interpreted as being a result

of desorption, either from the clay minerals or from

other surfaces in fresh oil shale.

20 40 60 80 100 120
"~

CONCENTRATION OF FLUORINE (/ig/mL)

Fig. 2. Adsorption isotherms for F in leachates.
Contact period is 20 hours. Weight ratio
solid/liquid is 0.02 and 0.01M Na2S04 is "8 as

electrolyte. Initial spike of F as NaF range

from 20 to 200 mg/L.
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isotherms for fresh (OS-1) and retorted (SS-2) TOSCO

II shales do not, however, follow a distinct path of

adsorption. On the contrary, the isotherms become

vertical at a concentration of about 90 mg/L F, sug

gesting that more F is taken up on the surface with

out increasing the concentration of F in solution.

The most probable interpretation of this phenomenon

is that F precipitates as a solid phase, without per

mitting the concentration of F in the leachate to

increase. The difference in the shape of the iso

therms of the fresh (OS-1) and retorted (SS-2) TOSCO

II shales is primarily due to the difference in speci

fic surface area (Table 1) .

The Paraho oil shale (PSS-1) behaves quite dif

ferently from the other two oil shale materials when

spiked with F. The isotherm becomes vertical at a

relatively low concentration of F of 15 mg/L. This

means that precipitation of F occurs and hinders fur

ther increase. The concentration of F in the leach

ate increases only after the concentrations of the

co-precipitating major ions are reduced.

The amount of precipitate which eventually forms

in leachates spiked with F is too small to be detected

by x-ray diffraction. It can be proven indirectly,

however, that fluorite (CaF_) probably precipitates

by evaluating the change in the concentration of F

relative to the concentration of Ca. We have found

that the relationship between the concentration of Ca

and F in the leachate fits the solubility product of

fluorite (CaF_) :

, .
,

.2 in-10.96

^Ca-^ (aF-} = 10

log aCa++ + 21og ap_
=
-10.96

Y =
-2X

- 10.96

Electrophoretic mobility of oil shale materials

Information concerning the electrical charge of a

solid as a function of pH forms the basis for predict

ing the mechanisms of adsorption of ions in solutions

in contact with the solid. In conjunction, with

studies on the reaction mechanisms which govern the

concentration of dissolved fluorine in oil shale leach

ates, the electrochemical properties of spent shale

were investigated. It is particularly important to

know if the surface of the oil shale materials is posi

tively or negatively charged in the range of pH mea

sured in the leachates. Knowledge of the charge of

the predominant fluorine species in solution reveals

information on how coulombic forces may affect their

affinity to the surface of the particles of oil

shale .

The electrophoretic mobility (EM) was de

termined for raw and retorted oil shale using

(R)
the Zeta-Meter^ (Fig. 3) . The procedure used

in these measurements was standardized by mea

suring the electrophoretic mobility of four

9
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Fig. 3. Electrophoretic mobility of OS-1, SS-1,
and PSS-1 as function of pH. The error for the

point of net zero charge is + 0.5 for OS-1 and

PSS-1 and +1.0 for SS-1.

reference materials (calcite, dolomite, activated

alumina and quartz) , each with known points of

zero charge. The EM-pH curve for the raw oil

shales OS-1 and POS-1 both show a similar trend.

The surface of the OS-1 material has a net sur

face charge of zero at pH = 3.7+0.5, whereas the

POS-1 material has a net surface charge at

pH 3.0+0.5. At pH greater than 4.0, the POS-1

material is more negatively charged than the OS-1

material. The EM of raw oil shale particles in

crease slightly with increasing pH. Measurements

of the EM of these materials with 0.01M NaS0,
2 4

as supporting electrolyte do not deviate signi

ficantly as a function of pH from those obtained

with distilled water. This suggests that no sig

nificant amounts of sulfate ions are specifically

adsorbed on the surface of the raw oil-shale

materials studied.

The retorted oil shale materials investi

gated are PSS-1, SS-1, and SS-2. Only results of
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PSS-1 and SS-1 are plotted in Figure 3. The retorted

oil shales seem to be less homogeneous than the raw

oil shales. It was therefore more difficult to ob

tain a unique EM-pH curve for the retorted oil shales.

Because the Paraho material (PSS-1) is coarser than

any other oil shale material used in this study, this

material had to be crushed to form smaller particles

of more uniform size before the electrophoretic

mobility could be measured. Repeated measurements of

the electrophoretic mobility of the crushed Paraho

material gave a point of zero net charge which was

reproducible within the pH range 2.7-3.2. The mater

ials from the TOSCO II process behave less uniformly

than spent oil shale from the Paraho process.

Oil-shale materials from the TOSCO II process do

not exhibit a cross-over which is reproducible within

the error of +0.5 pH-units. The SS-1 gave a point of

net zero charge of 4.0+1.0. A singular point of net

zero charge could not be obtained from EM-measurements

of the SS-2 material. Rather, there is a broad

pH-
range from about 2.5 to 6.5 in which particles

move in both directions. This suggests that the SS-2

material consists of both negatively and positively

charged particles within a significant portion of the

pH-range. It is possible that the small portion of

positively charged particles within this range of pH

are dolomite grains which have lost their organic

coating during retorting. Most of the dolomite found

in the oil shale breaks down during retorting by the

Paraho process and there does not seem to be a prob

lem with positively charged particles for this mater

ial at pH greater than 3.5.

The results obtained on the point of net zero

charge for TOSCO II retorted shale differ from those

obtained in a previous study. Cowling (1978) has

indicated that the point of net zero charge for the

TOSCO II shale is at pH of 8.5. However, the method

of electrophoresis is a standard technique and our

determinations of the point of net zero charge on

standard materials (calcite, dolomite, activated

alumina, and quartz) are closely similar to published

values. We feel that our measurements are quite re

liable and subject to far fewer possible errors than

the methods of acid-base titration and adsorption of

organic dyes used by Cowling (1978).

CONCLUSIONS

Computer modeling of the aqueous chemistry of

leachates generated from spent oil shales shows

that the dissolved fluorine occurs chiefly in the

form of the free fluoride ion (F ) . Smaller

amounts of fluorine are complexed with magnesium,

calcium, and sodium. Leachates from raw and re

torted TOSCO II shale have significantly higher

concentrations of magnesium which form a strong

complex (MgF ) with fluorine over the Paraho

shale, probably due to the lower pH of the TOSCO

leachates. The results from the theoretical cal

culations of the distribution of dissolved fluo

rine in an oil shale leachate were confirmed ex

perimentally by ion-exchange on synthetic ion-ex

change resins. Dissolved fluorine in leachates

with a high percentage of free fluoride ions can

be removed by exchange on a synthetic
anion-ex-

changer.

Fluorine in oil shale is released by desorp

tion during leaching with water. The amount of

dissolved fluorine in the leachates are deter

mined by the abundance of calcium and a strong

inverse relationship exists between the concen

trations of dissolved calcium and dissolved

fluorine. It is likely that the precipitation of

fluorine as fluorite (CaF ) limits the concentra

tion of dissolved fluorine in oil shale leachates.

The high concentrations of fluorine measured in

some oil shale leachates may be removed by addi

tion of lime (CaO).

Measurements of the electrophoretic mobili

ty show that raw and retorted oil-shale particles

are negatively charged in the alkaline range of

pH. The point of net zero charge obtained for

the various types of oil shale materials studied

are as low as 2.9+0.5. This is probably due to

the organic matter present in all the oil shale

materials studied. This means that significant

adsorption of free fluoride ions by ion-exchange

is not likely to occur during leaching of spent

oil shale.
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ABSTRACT

A cohort of 713 workers, employed in the

oil shale industry between 1948 and 1969, were

examined in a retrospective mortality study.

These workers were primarily employed at the

Anvil Points Oil Shale Facility near Rifle,

Colorado, with a small group having been employed

at the Union Oil Retort Facility at Grand Valley,

Colorado. Of this cohort, 205 men were found to

be deceased. Death certificates were available

for 181 men, leaving a balance of 24 known dead

without certificates. Analyses were done on 47

separate causes of death.

Based on the Standard Mortality Ratios

obtained using Colorado-Utah white males as

controls, this sample was found to have lower

ratios than might be expected. We did, however,

find significantly increased deaths due to

malignant neoplasms of the colon and respiratory

system. Oil shale work was sporadic and many of

this group were smokers or ex-smokers and also had

worked intermittently in uranium, vanadium, and

other mining, which is also done in the area.

A case control study to examine smoking and other

mining exposures was done and it confirmed risks

associated with smoking and radioactive exposure

in persons dying of malignancies.

Those employed in the mining phase of oil

shale work had the lowest mortality ratios for

selected causes, while those employed in

maintenance had the highest. Retorting and

miscellaneous workers had mortality ratios that

were intermediate in value. It is concluded that

oil shale
workers'

mortality rates are lower than

the regional control population, with the possible

exception of increased rates of colon and

respiratory malignancies.

INTRODUCTION

As oil shale activity increases on the

Colorado plateau, it is important to examine the

adverse health effects, if any, on workers exposed

to either the oil shale or the kerogen which is

retorted from the oil shale. At present, the

number of persons who have been exposed to shale

oil in occupations related to pilot scale

retorting and laboratory work is limited. To date

there have been no commercial scale operations,

but Occidental Oil Shale, Inc. , is currently

sinking shafts for a commercial scale modified

"in
situ"

operation on leased land northwest of

Rifle, Colorado (1). Facilities capable of

handling up to 50,000 barrels of shale oil per

day are being developed by Rio Blanco Oil Shale

Company (2) . These plants are expected to be

operating near capacity during the
1990*

s. As

oil prices rise, shale oil becomes more

attractive. If the currently planned facilities

prove feasible, an increase in the number of

retorting facilities may be expected.

METHODS

At the start of the mortality study, the

universe from which the sample was drawn was

estimated to be about 800 persons. The basis

for this list was three employee groups:

(a) 294 employees of the U.S. Bureau of Mines

who worked at the Anvil Points Oil Shale

Facility near Rifle, Colorado from 1948 to 1956;

(b) 135 employees who worked at the Anvil Points

facility from 1966 to 1969 for the joint venture

of the Colorado School of Mines Research

Institute and COLONY (a 6-company consortium) ;

and (c) 15 men who worked from 1956 to 1959 at

the Union Oil Retort Facility at Grand Valley,

Colorado. Leads to other workers in these

three groups that were not on our list came

from the known members of the above groups and

resulted in a master list of 1,215. The final

cohort was a non-random sample containing 713

white males who worked in mining, retorting,

maintenance, or supervisory jobs involving

actual production of shale oil. Clerical

workers, short-time (less than one month)

personnel, and employees for whom we had only

names and no other data were excluded in the

final cohort. Of the 713 men, complete records

were available for only 326 living persons,

who underwent examination as part of a NIOSH

morbidity study in 1977-78. Table 1 gives a

breakdown of the cohort by vital status.
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TABLE 1

FINAL COHORT

STATUS NUMBER OF MEN

KNOWN LIVING 485

Examined 1977-1978 326

KNOWN DEAD 205

Death Certificates 181

No Death Certificate 24

VITAL STATUS UNKNOWN 23

TOTAL 713

An oil shale worker was determined to be

deceased if his death certificate was on file at

the appropriate state agency of vital statistics,

a claim had been made for death benefits, or other

benefits had been terminated because of death. We

considered a worker, for the purposes of this study,

to be living if he had paid income tax after

January 1, 1978, if a death certificate dated

after 1977 was found, or if we had a valid address

with no indications of death from state death

indexes, beneficiary, or death claim files.

Workers not meeting the above conditions for living

or deceased were considered lost to follow-up.

There were 23 men in this category and they were

added to the list as presumed to be still living.

A total of 205 men were deceased, on which we

obtained 181 death certificates. Copies of death

certificates were obtained and coded by a trained

nosologist using the Eighth Edition of the Inter

national Classification of Diseases (3).

Two standard populations were chosen for this

cohort using the years 1968, 1969, and 1970 to

calculate average expected death rates. The first

comparison population consisted of all white males

in the states of Colorado and Utah. The second

standard population consisted of all white males

in the United States. It was used only to

calculate expected deaths due to all causes. The

number of observed deaths was tabulated for each

group or subgroup for the study period. Death

rates for diseases are expressed as standard

mortality ratios (SMR's). That is, the ratio of

observed deaths to expected deaths times 100.

Expected deaths were determined using a modified

life table procedure (4). A correction was made

in the denominator to take into account the 24

deaths that were not covered by death certificates.

SMR's were checked for a statistically significant

departure from 100 by use of the Chi Square

statistic (5). One word of caution should be

mentioned. Death rates for specific causes may

change over time. For example, death rates for

lung cancer have increased over the past several

years while death rates for digestive cancer

have decreased. Since our standard population

involves an average of only three years, this

may cause the resulting SMR's to underestimate

or over-estimate risk for a specific disease.

RESULTS

Before looking at causes of death, it is

most important to look at the smoking pattern

of the cohort. Unfortunately, smoking

histories were available on only 378 or 53

percent of the men. Table 2 divides this sub

group into smokers, ex-smokers, and nonsmokers.

Smokers and ex-smokers account for 307 of the

378 men or 81.2% of this group. However, the

value of 37.8% for smokers is a low prevalence

for smokers in an industrial population.

Correspondingly, 43.4% is high for ex-smokers.

(See Discussion.)

TABLE 2

OIL SHALE SMOKING ACTIVITY

NUMBER PERCENT

SMOKERS 143 37.8

EX-SMOKERS 164 43.4

NONSMOKERS 71

378

18.8

SMOKERS + EX-SMOKERS - 307 or 81.2%

Table 3 is a listing of the SMR's for all

causes and 13 specific causes of death

utilizing Colorado and Utah white males as

controls. The SMR for All Causes using the

U.S. white males as controls is also shown.

Colorado and Utah have similar average life

times for white males; 68.53 years for Colorado

and 69.54 for Utah. Both are greater than the

U.S. which is 67.94 years (6). Several items

on this listing are of interest. Deaths due

to All Causes show a reduced SMR regardless of

which control population is used. This may be

a consequence of the "healthy worker
effect"

and is a characteristic of working populations.

In the case of the U.S. control, this decrease

is statistically significant at the 1% level.
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TABLE 3

GENERAL SMR's

OIL SHALE STUDIES

U.S. CONTROL

All Causes

COLORADO & UTAH CONTROL

All Causes

All Malignant Neoplasms

Buccal Cavity and Pharynx

Digestive Organs & Peritoneum

Stomach

Colon

Respiratory Organs

Trachea, Bronchus & Lung
Genital Organs

Urinary Organs

Benign & Unspecified Neoplasms

Diseases of Circulatory System

Ischemic Heart Diseases

Diseases of Respiratory System

Accidents

OBSERVED EXPECTED

205

* Significant at 5% level.

** Significant at 1% level.

245.76

SMR

83.4**

205 220.89 92.8

49 35.72 137.2*

1 1.19 84.0

15 9.53 157.4

2 1.72 116.3

7 3.10 225.8*

16 10.88 147.1

16 10.25 156.1

2 2.43 82.3

2 2.38 84.0

0 0.66

76 101.53 74.9**

55 72.45 75.9*

18 17.88 100.7

18 15.29 117.7

The SMR for all malignant neoplasms shows a

statistically significant excess of deaths primarily

due to colon cancer and cancer of the trachea,

bronchus, and lung. Diseases of the circulatory

system have a SMR of 74.9 which exhibits a highly

significant deficit of deaths with ischemic heart

disease showing a significant deficit, rheumatic

heart disease having an increase of deaths, and all

other forms of heart disease having a highly

significant deficit of deaths. For diseases of

the respiratory system, the SMR is 100.7 which

shows no difference from the control population.

Various items under this general heading show

increases and decreases. Under the heading of

accidents, an increased SMR is shown but the

increase is not statistically significant.

TABLE 4

JOB ACTIVITY WITHIN OPERATING STAFF

CAUSE

All Causes

Malignant Neoplasms

Major Cardiovascular Diseases

Diseases of Respiratory System

Accidents

MINING

SMR

71.7

49.8

56.3

108.6

151.6

RETORTING

SMR

133.5

89.6

182.5

97.1

84.2

MAINT MISC.

SMR SMR

101.0 88.6

149.9 138.9

73.9* 68.0

119.9 164.9

157.2 67.4

MINING = 105

RETORTING - 60

MAINTENANCE = 311

MISCELLANEOUS = 68

Underlined values have less than five observed.

* Significant at 5% level.
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Employment in the oil shale industry has been

erratic and lengths of employment have varied from

weeks to months. Length of employment is skewed

towards short-term employment with a median of 9

months and an average of approximately 30 months.

Over 50% of the workers have 2 years or less

employment in oil shale work.

Operating jobs, meaning those that required

exposure to mining and retorting of the shale,

were divided into the following four categories:

mining, retorting, maintenance, and miscellaneous.

Table 4 shows the SMR's (Colorado and Utah

controls) for each of the four job categories by

5 broad causes of death. Deaths due to all causes

showed deficits in mining and miscellaneous, normal

in maintenance, and excesses in retorting. Deaths

from malignant neoplasms showed deficits in mining

and retorting and excesses in maintenance and

miscellaneous workers. Major cardiovascular

disease deaths were low in all categories with the

exception of retorting. Deaths from diseases of

the respiratory system were about normal in the

mining and retorting groups, slightly increased for

the maintenance people, and moderately increased

for the miscellaneous group. Accidental deaths

were greatest in the mining and maintenance areas

and lowest in the retorting and miscellaneous groups.

CASE CONTROL STUDY

In an attempt to clarify the effects of

certain risk factors, namely smoking, radio

active exposure and metal mining exposure, a

case control study of 27 oil shale workers dying

from respiratory cancer and digestive cancer

was done. Two separate control groups were used

for this study. The first control group was

made up of 27 oil shale workers that had died

from diseases of the circulatory system, ICDA

390-458. This group was picked because it

contained enough people to allow for matching.

The second control group was made up of 27

living oil shale workers. Workers were matched

as closely as possible on the basis of age,

job classification, and length of service in

that job. Odds ratios were calculated by the

method by Guy (7) . Results are given in

Table 5.

In reference to lung cancer, we have

elevated odds ratios for radioactive exposure

in the study group versus both control groups,

7.1 against the deceased group and 7.9 against

the living group. There is also an elevated

ratio of 11.0 for smoking against the living

group. Unsurprisingly, the odds ratio is 1.1

for smoking against the deceased group.

TABLE 5

ODDS RATIOS

CAUSE OF DEATH EXPOSURE STATUS
STUDY

GROUP

DECEASED

CONTROL

LIVING

CONTROL

DECEASED

ODDS

LIVING

ODDS

LUNG CANCER

SMOKING

RADIOACTIVITY

METAL MINING

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

11

1

5

7

2

8

10

1

1

10

5

6

6

6

1

11

2

10

1.1

7.1

0.3

11.0

7.9

1.3

DIGESTIVE CANCER

SMOKING

RADIOACTIVITY

METAL MINING

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

9

6

5

9

1

12

11

3

1

13

1

13

2

13

3

12

0

15

0.4

7.2

1.1

9.8

2.2

ODDS RATIO - f^-
be

Where: a number of yes answers in the study group

b number of no answers in study group

c = number of yes answers in control group

d - number of no answers in control group
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As smoking is suspected as being associated with

various diseases of the circulatory system (8),

there would be competition by both lung cancer and

circulatory system disease with the end result being

a depressed odds ratio for smoking. Metal mining

exposure has no effect on lung cancer in this case

control study.

A similar situation exists when one looks at

digestive cancer. Again, we see elevated odds

ratios due to radioactive exposure except that

while both ratios are elevated, the ratio using the

deceased control group is much higher, 7.2 versus

2.2. As we are concerned with relatively small

numbers, an increase of two people makes a large

change in the results. Smoking shows an elevated

odds ratio for digestive cancer in the living

control group of 9.8 and a depressed odds ratio of

0.4 in the deceased control group. As smoking is

known to be associated with circulatory disease

deaths (see above reference) and since the cause of

death for the deceased population was circulatory

system problems, the low odds ratio in this control

group is expected. Metal mining exposure seems to

have little influence as far as digestive cancer

is concerned.

DISCUSSION

In our current study we found some interesting

results that warrant further discussion. The SMR's

for all causes of death were 83.4** for the U.S.

control population and 92.8 for the Colorado-Utah

population. This is suggestive of the "healthy

worker
effect"

as described by McMichael (9) and

demonstrated by Ortmeyer (4). As further evidence

of this, the SMR for diseases of the circulatory

system was 74.9** which is highly significant.

Because work in this industry involves a lot of

physical activity both indoors and outdoors, a low

SMR for cardiovascular diseases is not unexpected.

One general area in which an increase of

deaths was indicated was that of all malignant

neoplasms. The SMR for this broad category was

137.2 which is statistically significant at the

5% level. A closer look at this shows that this

increase is primarily caused by excess deaths of

digestive cancer, primarily colon cancer, and

cancer of the trachea, bronchus, and lungs.

In addition to occupational exposure, there are

??Statistically significant at 1% level.

several other potential risk factors. The first

of these risk factors is smoking. As indicated

in the Results section, the percentage of

smokers and ex-smokers for which we have data

amounts to 81.2%.

If one looks at other industrial groups,

Ortmeyer (4), Costello (10), and Gamble (11),

this proportion is within reason. However, the

percentage of smokers in the oil shale cohort,

37.8% is very low. Values from the above

referenced studies for smokers run from a low of

49% in talc workers in Montana (Gamble) to 75%

in metal miners (Costello). The death rate for

lung cancer in all males for 1977 was

22.89/100,000 in Utah*** and 36.06/100,000 in

Colorado.**** In order to confirm the effect of

smoking, attempts were made to locate families

of persons dying from either respiratory or

digestive cancer. We were successful in

contacting 12 of 16 families of workers who died

from lung cancer. Ten of the 12 workers were

smokers and one was a probable smoker. In

addition, our case control study showed a

greatly increased odds ratio of 11.0 for smoking

when the study group was compared to the living

control group in which there was no known

disease that was associated with smoking and a

ratio of 1.1 in the case of a control group in

which people died from a disease associated with

smoking. In the case of persons dying from

digestive cancer, we were able to locate 15

families out of a total of 15. Nine workers

smoked, one chewed, and the rest were

nonsmokers. Again, the case control study

showed an increased odds ratio of 9.8 for

smoking when compared to the living control

group. The deceased control group showed a

depressed odds ratio of 0.4.

A second risk factor that is involved is

exposure to radioactive materials. We know

that 70 people of the 326 men for whom we have

complete job histories had worked in uranium

and vanadium mines and mills. In addition, 21

of the deceased workers had similar experience.

*** Utah State Department of Health,
Division of Vital Statistics.

**** Colorado Department of Health,
Records and Statistics Section.
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The number of people in the rest of the cohort that

have had this experience is unknown.

As part of the inquiry on smoking in oil shale

workers dying from respiratory and digestive

cancer, it was found that 6 of 12 workers dying

from lung cancer had worked in uranium and

vanadium mines or mills. In the case of digestive

cancer, 5 of 15 workers had worked in uranium and

vanadium mines or mills. Lundin, Archer, et al (12)

have reported a strong association between radio

activity and lung cancer. Referring to our case

control study, we found that radioactive exposure

in the study group, such as working in uranium and/

or vanadium mines and mills, resulted in increased

odds ratios against both control groups in both

types of cancer under discussion. The odds ratios

in the case of lung cancer were 7.1 using deceased

controls and 7.9 using living controls. The

values for digestive cancer are 7.2 and 2.2

respectively. These findings support the hypothesis

that the elevated SMR's for lung and digestive

cancer were due to smoking and uranium mining.

Another possible risk factor is that of

working in metal mines other than those which are

classified as being radioactive. This was examined

in the cas# control study with the result that

metal mining exposure seems to have little or no

effect on lung or digestive cancer death odds

ratios, which varied from none to a high of 1.3.

A fourth variable to consider is background

radiation. The National Academy of Science (13) has

recently reported that the Colorado Plateau has the

highest background radiation in the country. The

Academy council reported that this low level

radiation was more likely to cause cancers of the

thyroid, lung, digestive system, and breast than

other types of cancers.

A fifth item to consider is that the SMR's of

mining workers and retort workers showed deficits

for malignant neoplasms. In 1975, LFE Corporation

did an industrial hygiene survey of the Paraho Oil

Shale Mining and Processing Facility at Anvil Points,

Colorado (14). In the mining operation, measurements

were taken for respirable dust, coal tar volatiles,

NO-, NO, SO- as H-SO,, and formaldehyde. None of

the results indicated contaminant concentrations

exceeding the standards in effect at that time.

The pay loader operator appeared to get the highest

exposure to diesel effluents as he backed away from

the face. In aboveground operations, the process

of retorting contains the contaminants inside a

closed system. LFE reported low fugitive

emissions in the work environment during normal

operation. It should be pointed out that in

operations such as pilot plants, normal opera

tions are generally the exception. Their

results indicated no concentration exceeded

existing standards.

One last point to be made concerns job

activity. If we look at job groups across the

various causes, it is apparent that the maint

enance group has more excess deaths than

deficits . This would be expected as maintenance

men tend to have to work in poorly ventilated

places which tend to be dusty and dirty. The

mining group has the most deficits with the

exception of accidents. It should be pointed

out that diesel powered equipment (trucks, pay-

loader, jumbo drill, roof bolter, and platform

truck) are used underground in the mining

operation. The SMR for malignant neoplasms are

low in this group. Retorting and miscellaneous

people were between the mining and maintenance

in number of deficits and excesses.

In light of the several other carcinogenic

risk factors, including cigarette smoking,

exposure to radiation, metal mining, and diesel

exposure, as well as the pattern of mortality by

job classifications, it is difficult to impli

cate oil shale exposure per se as responsible

for the increase in SMR for respiratory cancer

and digestive cancer.

It is apparent from the results of the case

control study of oil shale workers that radio

active exposure is associated with deaths

caused by respiratory cancer and cancer of the

digestive system. In addition, smoking was

associated with an increased odds ratios for

both types of cancer against the living controls.

Metal mining exposure was not associated with

changes in odds ratios for either disease. '-

Although elevated SMR's for malignant

neoplasms were found, they appear to be most

strongly associated with smoking and exposure to

radiation in this cohort. It must, however, be

appreciated that the exposure to shale oil,

which has been shown to be carcinogenic in

humans (15,16,17), was brief.
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Therefore it is important to maintain active

surveillance on this cohort and others exposed to

oil shale mining and processing.

CONCLUSIONS

Standard Mortality Ratios were calculated for

a cohort of 713 oil shale workers who were

primarily employed at the U.S. Bureau of Mines

Anvil Points Oil Shale Facility near Rifle,

Colorado, from 1947 through 1969. The following

conclusions were generated from the data that was

analyzed :

1) This cohort appears to exhibit the

"healthy worker effect". With one major exception,

noted below, the SMR's for major disease classifi

cations have either been at less than normal or

at approximately normal levels.

2) Members of the cohort show decreased deaths

for all causes and for diseases of the circulatory

system including ischemic heart disease. They show

no difference in SMR for diseases of the

respiratory system and a slight, but not significant

increase for accidents.

3) This cohort shows a significant increase

of malignant neoplasms particularly for the colon

and less so for cancer of the trachea, bronchus,

and lung. In light of the several other carcino

genic risk factors previously mentioned and

investigated in the case control study, it is

difficult to implicate oil shale exposure per se as

responsible for the increase in SMR for respiratory

cancer and digestive cancer. The case control

study indicates a stronger association between these

cancers and exposure to radioactivity and smoking

than with exposure to oil shale.

4) Maintenance workers tended to have the

highest SMR's and mining workers had the lowest

SMR's.

5) Surveillance of oil shale workers for

health effects in the future is high priority.
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ABSTRACT

The geohydrology and surface water hydrology

programs are portions of the Environmental Research

Plan (ERP) of the Equity/DOE BX In Situ Oil Shale

Project, Rio Blanco County, Colorado. The ERP

program Includes a surface and ground water moni

toring program and a geohydrologic testing program.

The objective of the surface and ground water

monitoring program for the Equity /DOE Project 1s

to determine the surface and subsurface effects of

project operations in order to estimate the hydro-

logic Impacts which could result from commercial oil

shale development. At the present time, the preopera

tional monitoring program has been completed, and an

operational monitoring program Is In effect. A

post-operational monitoring program will begin at the

conclusion of the project. The monitoring program is

designed specifically to determine: 1) changes in

downstream water quality of Black Sulphur Creek; 2)

potential leakage from the process water holding

pond; and 3) changes in water quality of the alluvial,

upper and lower aquifers.

The objectives of the Equity /DOE geohydrologic

tests were to characterize the 1n situ geohydrologic

properties of the upper aquifer, Mahogany zone,

and leached zone of the Uinta and Green River forma

tions. This paper presents: 1) single well geohydro

logic testing and analysis of the isotropic properties

of the upper aquifer; and 2) in situ geohydrologic

testing and analysis to determine the 3-dimens1onal

anisotropic properties of the leached zone.

INTRODUCTION

The BX In Situ Oil Shale Project 1s located

In the central portion of the Piceance Creek Basin

of northern Colorado (see Figure 1). Within this

basin, a section of oil shale bearing rocks in

the Parachute Creek member of the Green River

Formation, commonly referred to as the
"leached"

zone, contains very large reserves of oil In place as

oil shale. This section of leached zone has enough

permeability and porosity to permit in situ retorting

of the oil shale without resorting to mining and/or

other fracturing techniques. The purpose of this

project is to demonstrate the technical feasibility

of using superheated steam at 1,000F and 1500 psig

as a heat-carrying medium to retort the oil shale

in situ and to provide a mechanism for the recovery

of this oil with minimum impact on the environment.

More specifically, the oil shale will be retorted

by injecting superheated steam into the leached

zone through an array of injection wells and

recovering the steam/water/oil and gas produced

from the leached zone through an array of pro

duction wells.

The environmental research plan is designed to

determine the surface and subsurface effects of

project operations in order to allow estimates of

the environmental impacts of commercial oil shale

development.

Stream and Aquifer Descriptions

The BX project site is located adjacent to

Black Sulphur Creek, which is a tributary to

Piceance Creek. There are no diversions from the

creek upstream of the project site. Runoff from

snowmelt is the primary cause of peak flows,

which occur from May through July. Base flow

from ground water contributions occurs predomi

nantly from October through April .

The principal aquifers within the project

area are the Uinta and Green River formations.

The upper aquifer is about 600 feet 1n thickness

and consists of the Uinta formation and upper

Parachute Creek member. It Is separated from the

lower aquifer by the Mahogany zone, an interval of

about 100 feet 1n thickness which acts as a con

fining horizon. The lower aquifer consists of the

leached zone of the Parachute Creek member and 1s

about 540 thick at the project site.

An alluvial aquifer exists adjacent to the

project area along Black Sulphur Creek. Alluvial

monitor wells In the project area indicate that

this alluvium 1s more than 20 feet thick.

Surface and Ground Water Monitoring Program

The objectives of the surface and ground
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water monitoring program are to determine the

surface and subsurface effects of the research

project operations. The program will occur 1n

three phases: pre-operational
, operational, and

post-operational .

The pre-operational program was designed to determine:

1) Existing stream flow characteristics

of Black Sulphur Creek at points located

immediately upstream and downstream of the

project site;

2) Existing water quality of Black Sulphur Creek

at locations Immediately upstream and

downstream of the project site, and

3) Existing quality of the alluvial, upper and

lower aquifers.

The operational program 1s designed to determine:

1) Changes in downstream water quality of Black

Sulphur Creek;

2) Potential leakage from the process water

holding pond, and

3) Changes In water quality of the upper, lower

and alluvial aquifers.

The data collected are used to assess the degree of

potential impacts, to determine any previously

unidentified problem areas, and to assess the appli

cability of on-going monitoring for future work.

The post-operational program 1s designed to assess

the magnitude of hydrologic Impacts from the residuals

of the research operation. The environmental con

sequences of a commercial -scale operation will be

extrapolated from this Information.

Several monitoring stations were established

In order to accomplish the objectives of the environ

mental research plan (See Figure 2).

Flow In Black Sulphur Creek was measured at

stations above and below the project site with
18"

Parshall flumes. Field measurements of flow, temp

erature, specific conductance, pH, dissolved oxygen,

and turbidity were made at these stations. Also,

water quality samples were collected from these

stations for laboratory analysis.

Five shallow wells were used to monitor water

levels and water quality 1n the alluvial aquifer.

The wells are situated to enable detection of leakage

from the water storage pond at the site.

In addition, water quality 1s monitored in

wells completed 1n the upper aquifer and the leached

zone.

Surface and ground water monitoring and sampling

at the project site are being conducted by the project

operators who are familiar with the objectives of the

monitoring program and the proper procedures estab

lished for sampling and field measurements. In

addition, VTN's environmental specialists make

regular visits to the project site to provide quality

assurance and control.

Geohydrologic Testing and Analysis Program

The objectives of the geohydrologic testing

and analysis program were to establish:

1) Isotropic properties of the upper aquifer;

2) Anisotropic properties of the leached zone,

or lower aquifer, and

3) Rate of ground water movement through the

upper aquifer, leached zone, and Mahogany

zone.

BX Well Field Design

The BX well field (see Figure 3) 1s designed

for injection of superheated steam Into eight in

jection wells. The steam will mobilize oil which

will flow both horizontally and vertically to five

production wells. This process requires two types of

well completion (see Figure 4). The steam Injection

wells are perforated near the top and bottom of the

leached zone at depths of approximately 239 to 258

and 384 to 408 meters. These perforated intervals

are referred to as the upper and lower injection

horizons. Production wells are completed to the

middle portion of the leached zone at depths of

approximately 300 to 390 meters. Several wells are

completed in the upper aquifer for monitoring water

quality and the geohydrologic properties of this

aquifer. Throughout the discussion of geohydrologic

testing and analysis, all wells are referred to as

observation wells.

Geohydrologic Test and Analysis of the Upper Aquifer

On September 7, 1979, a constant discharge test

was performed on the upper aquifer by pumping one

well at a constant rate of 1.25 gpm. The test was

terminated after three hours when the water level

dropped below the intake of the pump. The results

of the single-well pump test were used to mea

sure the Isotropic properties of the upper aquifer.

Results Indicate a very low transmissivity

of 0.05 m2/day and a horizontal permeability of

1.89 x IO"6
cm/sec (see Table 1). These results

were about one to three magnitudes lower than regional

data compiled by Weeks, et.al. (1974) and were prob

ably affected by poor well completion and Inadequate

perforation of the well casing. Therefore, this
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF GEOHYDROLOGIC ANALYSIS

Average Values of Parameters Tested

Pumping or

Injection Thickness of Horizontal Horizontal Vertical Storage

Rate Interval Tested Transmissivity Permeability Permeability Coefficient

gpm Meters Feet m2/day gpd/ft cm/sec
gpd/ft2 cm/sec

gpd/ft2

Interval Tested

Upper Aquifer 1.25 28 91

Leached Zone

Production

Horizon 13 90 295

Upper and Lower

Injection

Horizons 50 50 164

Upper Leached

Zone 22 88 287

Lower Leached

Zone 28 82 268

0.05 4.0 1.89x10-6 0.04

4.66 375 6.00x10-5 1.27

N.A. N.A.

N.A. N.A.

11.43 920 2.64x10"* 5.61 N.A. N.A.

12.26 987 1.62x10-4 3.44 1.32xl0"5 0.28

11.45 922 1.62x10-4 3.44 9.91x10"* 0.21

1.0x10-*

2.32x10-3

7.50x10-4

1.54x10-3

1.54x10-3

See Figure 4 for schematic cross-section of Intervals of leached zone tested.

N.A. Not analyzed for this parameter.

test may not represent the specific aquifer pro

perties, although a general indication of the aquifer

properties was determined.

Geohydrologic Test and Analysis of the Leached Zone

Geohydrologic testing of the leached zone was

performed by both constant discharge and constant

1njectiv1ty tests. The Initial constant discharge

test indicated relatively low values of transmissivity.

During this test the only three observation wells

which showed a positive response were those which

were perforated to the same Interval as the pumped

well (the production horizon). This test indicated

that the aquifer could deliver water to the pumped

well only at a very low rate (13 gpm). Further aquifer

testing was performed by an 1nject1v1ty test because

It could quickly provide data. Figure 4 illustrates

the general flow test scheme and geohydrologic

nomenclatures of the leached zone.

Geohydrologic Test and Analysis of the Production Horizon

A 24-hour drawdown test and 24-hour recovery

test were performed on the production horizon of

the leached zone from May 12-14, 1979. The

drawdown test was run at a constant rate of about

13 gpm.

BX-26 was used as the pumping well; observation

wells include those shown in Figure 3. The results

of this test were used to measure the isotropic pro

perties of the production horizon and were analyzed

by the Jacob straight line method (Ground Water and

Wells, 1966). Results indicate a transmissivity of

4.66 m2/day and a horizontal permeability of 6 x

10-5 cm/sec (see Table 1).

Injectivity Geohydrologic Test and Analysis

A 43-hour Injection test and 31-hour recovery

test were performed on the leached zone during June

4-7, 1979. The Injection test was run by injecting

water into well BX-16 at a constant rate of 50 gpm with

approximately 400 psi at the well head. The follow

ing analyses of this test are divided Into horizons

of perforation and zones of expected flow during the

1n situ process. The divisions of perforated Inter

vals are: 1) wells perforated in the upper and

lower Injection horizons which were used 1n analysis for

horizontal transmissivity, horizontal and vertical

permeability, and directional transmissivity; and 2)

wells perforated 1n the production horizons, used

to analyze horizontal transmissivity and horizontal

and vertical permeability of the upper and lower
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leached zones. Figure 5 illustrates that the general

horizontal flow path of water injected into BX-16 was

toward the observation wells.

The upper and lower perforated intervals of

injection well BX-16 represent 44% and 56% of the

total perforated interval. Therefore, it is assumed

that the same percentage of injected water will flow

in the upper and lower leached zones. This is

approximately 22 gpm and 28 gpm, respectively.

The basic assumption for both vertical perme

ability analysis and correction for partial pene

tration effects of the horizontal flow component

is that flow paths from an injection well (BX-16)

to the five observation wells perforated to other

intervals (production horizon) can be analyzed for

horizontal and vertical permeability and horizontal

transmissivity by assuming that the flow is confined

to upper and lower leached zones.

Geohydrologic Analysis for Upper and Lower Injection

Horizons

Seven wells (BX-17, BX-23, BX-24, BX-30, BX-31, BX-32

and BX-33) are perforated in the upper and lower

injection horizons which are the same intervals as

BX-16. The analysis of data from these wells indi

cates the aquifer characteristics of the upper and

lower injection horizons. These are approximately

the intervals in depth of 239 to 258 and 384 to

408 meters of the leached zone. These observation

wells were not affected by partial penetration and

were analyzed by the Jacob straight line method

(Ground Water and Wells, 1966). These horizons have

an average horizontal permeability of about 2.64 x

10-4
cm/sec, horizontal transmissivity of 11.43

m2/day, and a storage coefficient of 7.5 x 10~4.

Geohydrologic Analysis of the Upper and Lower Leached

Zone

The analysis of the upper and lower leached

zones assumes that the horizontal permeability and

storage coefficient of these zones are equal for each

zone for all observation wells. This value is equal

to the average of the values for the wells perforated

to the production horizon from the first test, and

the values from wells perforated to the upper and

lower injection horizons. The results of this analysis

indicated an average permeability of 1.62 x IO-4 cm/sec

and an average storage coefficient of 1.54 x IO-3.

The upper leached zone is approximately located

in the interval between 239 and 328 meters and

has an average transmissivity of 12.26 m2/day.

The lower leached zone is approximately located

in the interval between 328 and 408 meters and

has an average transmissivity of 11.45 m2/day.

Geohydrologic Analysis of Vertical Permeability of

the Leached Zone

The Weeks (1969) method was used to determine vertical

permeability between the injection well (BX-16) and

five of the observation wells (BX-14, BX-19, BX-20,

BX-21, BX-26), which are perforated at intervals

different from the injection well (Weeks, 1969).

Therefore, changes in water levels in these observa

tion wells indicate the properties of both

horizontal and vertical permeability of the leached

zone. The analysis included correction of water

level measurements for partial penetration effects.

Analysis of these data are summarized in Table 1.

Analysis of the upper leached zone indicates an

average horizontal to vertical permeability ratio

of about 12 to 1, with an average vertical perme

ability of 1.32 x
IO-5 cm/sec.

Analysis of the lower leached zone indicates an

average horizontal to vertical ratio of about 16 to 1,

with an average vertical permeability of 9.91 x

10_4 cm/sec.

The average value for the full extent of the

leached zone for horizontal to vertical permeability

is a ratio of about 14 to 1, with an average vertical

permeability of 1.16 x 10_5 cm/sec.

Two-Dimensional Horizontal Anisotropic Analysis of

the Leached Zone

An analysis of the horizontal dimension of

anisotropy was performed on the upper and lower

leached zones. The Papadopulos (1965) method was

used in the analysis. This analysis was based on

flow from BX-16 to the production wells to simulate

the flow directions during well field operations.

The effects of partial penetration on water level

measurements in the production wells were corrected

using the Weeks (1969) method and analyzed for

horizontal anisotropy by the Papadopulos (1965)

method. The same assumptions were used as in the

vertical permeability analysis. The results of

this analysis (Table 2) indicate major and minor

horizontal transmissivities of 43 m2/day and 38

ir^/day in the upper leached zone. The direction of

major transmissivity was N
78

E.

In the lower leached zone, the major and minor

transmissivities were 39 m2/day and 36 m2/day,

with the direction of major transmissivity of N
73

W.

For the full thickness of the leached zone, the

average horizontal transmissivity is 78 m2/day,
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TABLE 2

RESULTS OF RESERVOIR ANISOTROPIC

ANALYSIS OF THE UPPER AND LOWER

LEACHED ZONES

Interval Tested

Parameter

Tested Units

gpd/ft

nrVday

Upper

Leached

Zone

1048

43

Lower

Leached

Zone

960

39

Total Thickness of

Upper and Lower

Leached Zone

Major Horizontal

Transmissivity

2008

82

Minor Horizontal

Transmissivity

god/ft

nrVday

931

38

885

36

1816

74

Mean Horizontal

Transmissivity

god/ft

nrVday

987

40

922

38

1909

78

Direction of

Major Horizontal

Transmissivity Axis N
78

E N
73

W E-W*

Approximate Direction

the ratio of major to minor horizontal transmissivity

is approximately 1.1:1, and the major direction

is generally east to west. The contrast in major and

minor transmissivity is very small, which indicates

fairly isotropic conditions in the horizontal dimen

sion of the leached zone.

CONCLUSION

The pre-operational phase of the surface and

ground water monitoring program has been completed.

The existing characteristics of the hydrologic

systems prior to the beginning of steam injection

have been described in reports to Equity Oil Company

and DOE. The monitoring program is presently in the

operational phase. The monitoring results to date

have not identified any changes in the water quality

of Black Sulphur Creek or of the alluvial, upper

and lower aquifers that may have been caused by

project operations. It is expected that the

designs of the operational and post-operational

phases of the program remain as described unless

future monitoring results indicate a need for

revision.

The geohydrologic testing and analysis program

established the following information on aquifer

properties at the BX well fields:

1) The upper aquifer has relatively low values

of permeability and transmissivity, resulting

in a low rate of ground water movement (0.1 m/yr).

2) The leached zone, or lower aquifer, is

anisotropic.

a. Horizontal anisotropy is relatively small,

as indicated by the ratio of major to

minor horizontal transmissivity (1.1:1).

b. Vertical anisotropy is great, as indicated

by the ratio of horizontal to vertical

permeability (14:1).

The mining process could be inhibited by the

relatively low vertical permeability and the

current well perforation design.

3) The rate of dispersion of residuals (mobilized

mineral constituents of the formation due

to the steam leaching process) will be

relatively slow within the leached zone

because of a relatively slow rate of ground

water movement (7.1 m/yr).

4) The rate of ground water movement (leakage)

through the Mahogany Zone could not be

determined, due to improper completion

of upper aquifer observation wells.

5) Recommendations:

A) Prior to commercial scale development,

determine the leakage/confinement

properties of the Mahogany Zone and

the dispersion rates of residuals.

B) Determine optimum perforation intervals

for injection and production wells to
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Increase vertical sweep and improve

the efficiency of the mining operations.
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ABSTRACT

The isolation and identification of organic

ligands and inorganic and organometallic compounds

in seven oil shale process waters has been carried

out using a number of analytical techniques. Or

ganic ligands, potentially associated with trace

metals in the oil shale process waters, were either

isolated, after methylene chloride extraction, by

low pressure liquid chromatography or directly de-

rivatized using lyophilized samples and then iden

tified by capillary column gas chromatography in

combination with electron impact mass spectrometry.

Using these techniques, we were able to identify

mono- and dicarboxylic acids, substituted phenols,

substituted pyridines, aliphatic nitrogen hetero

cyclics, and substituted quinoline compounds.

The inorganic and organometallic compounds in

these process waters were directly separated by

high performance liquid chromatography and detected

by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectros

copy (HPLC-GFAA). These initial studies

resulted in tentative identification of several

inorganic and organoarsenic compounds. A review

of our analytical techniques and the identified

compounds will be presented in this paper.

INTRODUCTION

Oil shale retorting produces a number of

aqueous effluents that may reach the environment

by accidental spills or discharge to surface and

ground waters. These include retort water, gas

condensate, and boiler blowdown. Retort water and

gas condensate, the most voluminous and highly con

taminated waters, are co-produced with the oil.

They originate from combustion, mineral dehydra

tion, steam and moisture in the input gas, and

ground water seepage into in-situ retorts. The

retort water is condensed at ambient or higher

temperatures, while the gas condensate is condensed

at lower temperatures, from 15 to -15 C. Blow-

down is a concentrated underflow stream produced

in the boiler used to make process steam. These

four types of water may contain a number of toxic

trace metals, which may be associated with organic

ligands as complexes, carbon-bonded organometallic

compounds, or discrete inorganic compounds.

Considerable research has been directed to

wards the elucidation of organic compounds present

in oil shale process waters (Yen et al. , 1976;

Pellizzari et al., 1979). However, studies linking

organic ligands with trace metals have not been

attempted. Additionally, the speciation or

molecular characterization of inorganic and organo

metallic compounds in oil shale process waters has

not been carried out. The studies under discussion

are directed toward the isolation, identification,

and fingerprinting of organic ligands and inorganic

and organometallic compounds in seven oil shale

process waters.

RESULTS

Samples

Organic ligands and inorganic and organo

metallic compounds were isolated and identified in

seven oil shale process waters including retort

water, gas condensate, and boiler blowdown. A

summary of the waters that were investigated and

their distinguishing characteristics is presented

in Table 1. Simulated waters are produced in

pilot-scale laboratory retorts designed and oper

ated to simulate large-scale modified in-situ

retorts. Two such waters were studied here one

from a steam-combust ion run of Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory's (LLL) 6000-kg retort (L-2) and the

other from a combustion run of Laramie Energy

Technology Center's (LETC) 136-tonne (150-ton)

retort. Field in-situ process waters are produced

during demonstration-scale field experiments con

ducted by industry and the Department of Energy to

develop oil shale technology. Process waters from

Geokinetics' horizontal true in-situ process, from

LETC's Rock Springs Site 9 true in-situ experiment
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Table 1. Water types and sources and retort operating conditions for samples used in characterization

studies.

Water
Retort/

Process

Shale

Source

Retorting
Atmosphere

Retorting
Temperature

SIMULATED IN-SITU RETORTS

L-2 Retort Water LLL 6000-kg/

modified in-situ

Anvil Points,

Colorado

air/steam 887C

136-tonne Retort Water

(150-ton)

(Run 13) LETC 136-tonne/

(150-ton)
modified in-situ

Anvil Points,

Colorado

air 816C

FIELD IN-SITU RETORTS

Omega-9 Retort Water LETC Site 9/

true in-situ

Rock Springs,

Wyoming

air (a)

Geokinetics Retort Water Retort 16

true in-situ

Book Cliffs,

Utah

air (a)

Occidental Retort Water Retort 6

modified in-situ

Logan Wash,
Colorado

air/ steam (a)

Occidental Boiler Blowdown Retort 6 Logan Wash, air/steam (a)
Water modified in-situ Colorado

Occidental Heater-Treater Water Retort 6

modified in-situ

Logan Wash,

Colorado

air/steam (a")

(a) Field retorting temperatures are not accurately known due to corrosion problems with thermocouples,

However, mineral analyses of spent shales from the Geokinetics and Occidental processes suggest

temperatures may locally reach 1000 C.

(Omega-9) ,
and three process waters from the

Occidental Logan Wash modified in-situ process-

retort water, boiler blowdown, and heater-treater

water-
-were studied here.

The processes investigated in this work do

not represent commercial technology because addi

tional work is required to resolve a number of

technical problems, including rubblization and

process control. This additional work may lead to

the development of a process that is very different

from those that generated the waters studied here.

Therefore, the reader is cautioned that these

results should not yet be extrapolated to a com

mercial oil shale industry.

Organic Ligands

The first class of organic ligands that were

fingerprinted was the mono- and dicarboxylic acids.

Since the esters of carboxylic acids are more

volatile and, thus, more readily amenable to

analysis by gas chromatography, we converted the

carboxylic acids to their methyl esters. Each

sample (20 ml) of process water was lyophilized and

the residue placed in 20 ml of a 14% solution of

boron trifluoride in methanol and refluxed for 5

hours (Riley et al., 1979). After the usual workup,

the benzene extracts were concentrated and analyzed

by capillary column gas chromatography

(10 m x 0.025 mm column wall coated with SP 2100

and programmed from 50 to 250C, 3C/min).

The chromatograms of the mono- and dicar

boxylic acids for the seven process waters are pre

sented in Figure 1, while selected compounds iden

tified are found in Table 2. Other organic ligands

were separated on low-pressure liquid chromatography

columns using Florisil as the adsorbent. The dry

Florisil column containing a concentrated methylene

chloride extract of the designated oil shale process

water was eluted under microprocessor-controlled

gradient conditions using hexane, methylene chlor

ide, and isopropyl alcohol. The various compounds

that eluted from the Florisil column were examined

at 254 nm and those that had absorptions at that

ultraviolet line were analyzed further by capillary

column gas chromatography (GC) . After capillary GC

analysis, the various classes of ligands were

identified by capillary column GC in combination

with electron impact mass spectrometry (GC-EIMS) .
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Figure 1. Capillary gas chromatographic profiles of

mono- and dicarboxylic acids found in the

designated oil shale process waters.

The low pressure liquid chromatography (LPLC) method

allowed separation of substituted phenols in

Geokinetics1
retort water (Table 3); aliphatic and

aromatic nitrogen heterocycles (Occidental's heater-

treater water; Figure 2, Table 4); and cyclic ali

phatic ketones
(Geokinetics'

retort water; Table 5).

Our initial effort to understand the relation

ship between trace metals found in the process

waters and the identified potential organic ligands

resulted in our analysis of zinc in various frac

tions isolated from the 136-tonne (150-ton) retort

Table 2. Mono- and dicarboxylic acids identified

in oil shale process waters by GC-MS

Compound Identified by GC-MS

1 Methyl Pentanoate (n-C,.)

2 Branched Methyl Ester (C5)

3 Methyl Hexanoate (n-Cg)

4 Methyl Heptanoate (n-C7)

5 Methyl Octanoate (n-Cg)

6 Methyl Nonanoate (n-C_)

7 Methyl Decanoate (n-C1Q)

8 Methyl Undecanoate (n-C.-)

9 Mixed Methyl Esters

10 Methyl Dodecanoate

+ Dimethyl Azelate (n-C12)

11 Methyl Tridecanoate

+ Methyl Esters (n-Cj.)

12, 13, 14 Dicarboxylic Acids

15

16 Methyl Benzoate

n-C17
Internal Standard

water's methylene chloride extract. The total

zinc concentration in the methylene chloride ex

tract of 136-tonne (150-ton) retort water was found

by graphite furnace atomic absorption spectros

copy (GFAA) to be approximately 1 ppm.

Subsequent GFAA batch analysis of fractions

collected via the LPLC column suggested that the

zinc was associated with the nitrogen aliphatic and

aromatic heterocyclic compounds (Sievers, 1980).

These concentrations were approximately 1 ppm or

less in the various samples containing these com

pounds .

Inorganic and Organometallic Compounds

In another approach to identifying inorganic

and organometallic compounds, we used a new specia

tion technique which combines a high performance

liquid chromatograph with an element specific

graphite furnace atomic absorption detector (HPLC-

GFAA) (Brinckman et al., 1977; Brinckman et al.,

1980) . We previously determined that arsenic was

an important environmental metal to analyze by the

HPLC-GFAA combination, since it was found in some

process waters in concentrations as high as 20 ppm.

The seven process waters previously described were

filtered with a 0.45 ym Millipore filter, diluted,
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Table 3. Substituted phenols from

Geokinetics'
retort water.

Compound Identified by
GC-MSa

1 Phenol

2 2-Methylphenol

3 3-Methylphenol

4 Dimethylphenol (isomer)

5 Dimethylphenol (isomer)

6 Dimethylphenol (isomer)

7 Trimethylphenol

l30 M x 0.025 mm OV101 (40 - 250C, 3 C/min)

Time (min)

Figure 2. Capillary gas chromatographic profile of

substituted aliphatic and aromatic nitro

gen heterocyclic compounds found in

Occidental's heater-treater water.

and analyzed directly by HPLC-GFAA at 193.7 nm.

A Dionex anion exchange column, 100% water-

methanol (80/20) for 10 min followed by a gradient

with 0.02 M ammonium carbonate (5%/min) ,
was used

to separate five known arsenic standards. These

included arsenite (As02 "), dimethylarsinic acid

(Me2As(0)0H), methylarsonic acid (MeAs(0) (0H)2) ,

phenylarsonic acid (PhAs(0) (0H)2) , and arsenate

(AsO. ). The pulsed output of the GFAA gives a

series of histograms, which together represent the

eluting HPLC peak. This is illustrated with the

five arsenic standards (10 ng/peak) in Figure 3.

The seven process waters were run in a similar

manner and the retention times of the five standards

were correlated with arsenic compounds observed in

the samples. Table 6 summarizes the tentatively

identified inorganic and organoarsenic compounds

found in the seven process waters along with their

retention times.

DISCUSSION

A profile or fingerprint for each series of

identified compounds is used here to correlate the

organic ligands and inorganic and organometallic

compounds found in the various oil shale process

waters with the specific retorting process.

The mono- and dicarboxylic acids are an ex

ample of organic ligands with definitive finger

prints. As expected, the Occidental process waters

Table 4. Substituted aliphatic and aromatic nitrogen

heterocycles in Occidental's heater-treater

water.

Compound Identified by
GC-MSa

1 2,3,5 trimethylpyridine

2 1-pent-l-one-pyridine

3 l-ethyl-2-methylpiperidine

4 3-methyl-l,2-diisopropyl-

aziridine

5 2-methylquinoline

6 2,4-dimethylquinoline

30 M x 0.025 mm OV101 (40 250C, 3C/min).

Table 5. Aliphatic cyclic ketones from
Geokinetics'

retort water3.

Compound Identified by
GC-MSa

1 Cyclopentanone

2 Cyclohexanone

3 3 3
, 5-trimethylcyclohexanone

4 2 3,4-trimethylcyclopent-2-en-

1-one

5 3 4,5-trimethylcyclopent-2-en-

1-one

6 3 5 ,
5- trimethylcyclohex-2-en-

1-one

a30 M x 0.025 mm 0V101 (40 - 250C, 3C/min) .

"Separated on a Florisil column with isopropyl
alcohol .

all have similar profiles, while the other '.process

water samples had their own distinctive profiles.

The concentration difference of the samples should

be noted with the Occidental and
Geokinetics'

process waters concentrated to a similar extent
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Figure 3. GFAA pulsed output of the standards (std)
sodium arsenite, dimethylarsinic acid,

methylarsonic acid, phenylarsonic acid,

and sodium arsenate separated on a HPLC

Dionex anion exchange column. Each peak

represents 10 ng.

(30X) . The L-2 and Omega-9 retort waters were

twice as concentrated (60X) and the 136-tonne (150-

ton) retort water was three times more concentrated

(100X).

Significant differences between the process

waters were not reflected in the monocarboxylic

acids, which ranged from C. to C13, but were more

important with the identified dicarboxylic acids.

For example, the identified dicarboxylic acids

ranged from C2 to C
2
with all the Occidental pro

cess waters containing only C_ to C12 dicarboxylic

acids. The Omega-9 retort water contained all the

identified dicarboxylic acids, while the L-2 sample

contained none. Retort water from run L-2 may not

be representative, because the run was incomplete

(Burnham, 1980). Both the 136-tonne (150-ton)

sample and the Geokinetics retort waters had slight

differences, with the 136-tonne (150-ton) sample

containing C_ to C_ and C to C_ dicarboxylic acids,

while the Geokinetics sample had C_ to C. and CQ to
Z 4 o

C dicarboxylic acids. There were also several

branched and cyclic aliphatic monocarboxylic acids

present in all the samples as well as substituted

benzoic acids.

Fingerprinting of other organic ligands has

not been completed at this time; however, some pre

liminary results are presented in Figure 2 and

Tables 3 to 5 for Geokinetics and Occidental waters.

Table 6. Identification of inorganic and organoarsenic compounds by HPLC-GFAA in various oil shale

process watersa.

Sample

NaAs02 (CH3) 2As (0) (OH) CH3As (0) (OH) 2 0-As(O)(OH)2 Na3As04
Sodium Dimethylarsinic Methylarsonic Phenylarsonic Sodium Unknown

Arsenite Acid Acid Acid Arsenate

Calibration

SIMULATED IN-SITU RETORTS

L-2 Retort Water

136-tonne Retort Water

(150-ton)

FIELD IN-SITU RETORTS

Omega-9 Retort Water

Geokinetics Retort Water

Occidental Heater-Treater

Water

Occidental Boiler Blowdown

Water

Occidental Retort Water

2.11+0.43 16.28+1.84 25.37+0.44 35.7+0.43 44.81+1.1

25.19 (+) 35.64 (+) 42.89 (+) 1.04

23.79 (+) 43.91 (+) 0.46

25.19 (+)

26.01 (+)

25.11 (+)

24.90 (+)

34.88 (+)

33.25 (+)

36.36 (+)

34.55 (+)

43.71 (+) 1.37

20.37

44.51 (+) 1.08

20.38

46.82 (+) 0.96

14.64

44.20 (+) 0.75

24.63 (+) 35.88 (+) 44.75 (+) 0.51

14.99

aA dash ( ) signifies that the species was not detected. A plus (+) signifies that the species was tenta

tively identified. The numerical values are the retention times at which the species or unknown peaks

were detected.
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These results indicate that oil shale process waters

contain substituted pyridines, quinolines, aliphatic

nitrogen compounds, substituted phenols, and ali

phatic cyclic ketones.

The low-pressure liquid chromatographic

separations of Geokinetics, 136-tonne (150-ton),

and Occidental retort waters produced fractions

whose identity was established by GC-MS. The pro

files for these classes of compounds have not all

been compared. However, a priori, they have

similar classes of organic ligands differing only

in concentration. It is hoped that future analyses

will elucidate similarities and differences in a

more definitive manner. More importantly, the

metal-organic ligand correlations will be expanded

to appropriate environmentally significant metal lo-

organic complexes other than the zinc-nitrogen

heterocyclic complexes.

The HPLC -GFAA combination was used to finger

print the inorganic and organoarsenic compounds in

the seven oil shale process waters. These specia

tion studies, using the HPLC-GFAA combination,

provided a technique to separate and identify

single molecular inorganic and organometallic com

pounds. This will allow a rational approach to

.identifying
specific toxic inorganic and organo

metallic compounds with known toxicological effects

on both terrestial and aquatic species (Fowler,

1978).

Table 6 indicates that the seven process waters

contain substantially similar inorganic and organo

arsenic compounds. They do differ, interestingly, in

their individual concentrations. All the process

waters contained detectable amounts of methylarsonic

acid. Phenylarsonic acid appears to be present in

all the samples studied, with the 136-tonne (150-ton)

sample an exception. The predominant arsenical, both

in concentration and presence in all samples studied,
3_

is arsenate (AsO. ). All the process waters also

contained a neutral arsenical, which we believe is a

trialkylarsine oxide. No arsenite (AsO~ ) or

dimethylarsinic acid (Me2As(0)(OH)) was detected in

any of the process waters studied. A complete analy

sis of these findings will be reported subsequently

(Fish et al., 1980).

The differences between these process waters

may be a of operating conditions in the

pyrolysis reaction and should be studied more

thoroughly. Another significant question is the

origin of the identified inorganic and organo

arsenic compounds. The three possibilities, i.e.,

synthesis during pyrolysis; release during pyroly

sis; or formation by bacterial biomethylation and

conversion to the arsenic acids under the condition

of high temperature and pH, will have to be studied

in greater detail before the origin of these com

pounds can be determined.
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